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PREFACE

There are over 3,000 prefaces in my library. None of

them suit me. They are all better and more appropriate than

I can write, so I extract from different ones as many as I

think are needed for this book of mine.

" If the perusal of these pages should cheer some fainting

wanderer on the world's highway, and lead him far from the

haunts of evil, by the still waters of temperance, my labor

will have been well repaid."

—

Autobiography and Personal

Recollections of John B. Gough.

" The author has taken the liberty to dedicate this book to

certain enterprising gentlemen in London, who have disjilayed

their devotion to a sentiment now widely prevailing in the

music halls, by republishing an American book without solic-

itation on the author's part."

—

Mr, Dooley, "In the Hearts

of His Countrymen."

" Yes, take it all around, there is quite a good deal of in-

formation in this book. Information seems to stew out of

me naturally, like the precious ottar of roses out of the otter.

Sometimes it seems to me that I would give worlds if I could

retain my facts; but it cannot be. The more I calk up the

sources, and the tighter I get, the more I leak wisdom.

Therefore, I only claim indulgence at the hands of the reader,

not justification. "— " Roughing It, " Mark Twain.

"A blaze of splendor is the pictorial part of this book, an

art gallery on the wing. You need not visit New York, or

Dresden, or Berlin, or Rome, to see the masterpieces, for the

best part of them is now, my dear reader, between your fore-

finger and thumb ! The publishers of this book have ran-
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-sacked the earth for these three hundred and thirteen gems

(313)."

^^ GREAT is the responsibility ! of the publishing a book,

especially in this case where the publishers, a MONTH BE-

FORE THE BOOK IS PUBLISHED ! HAVE SOLD !

•250,000 COPIES THEREOF! An unprecedented occur-

rence in the history of LITERATURE!" (the capitals,

italics, and astonishers are mine.—J. B. P.).

—

^^ The Path-

u-uy of Life," Rev. T. DeWitt Tahtiage.

" It is not to illustrate any heroic achievements of a man,

but to vindicate a just and beneficent principle, in its applica-

tion to the whole human family, by letting in a light of truth

upon a system esteemed by some as a blessing, and by others

as a curse and a crime."

—

"My Bondage and Freedom," Fred-

•erick Douglass.

"Look ill the hearts of average men
;

The tragedies of doom are there,

And comedies of glad delight,

And hopeless wailings of despair,

And hopes and sorrows infinite

—

Shall not a poet now and then

Look in the hearts of average men? "

—" Waifs from Wild Meadows," Sam Walter Foes.



FIRST QUESTION ANSWERED.

MY friends often ask how I got into the Lyceum business.

I drifted into it, the same as most people do who have

to find some place for which they are fitted, or try to. It

was my fortune to be raised on the frontier. My father was

one of the pioneers of Wisconsin. He was an abolitionist.

The Bible and the New York " Tryhime," not Tribune, were

almost sjmonymous in our family, and about the only library

we had.

Wisconsin was a sort of refuge for the fugitive slave, and

my father kept an underground station. Many a night I have

slept out on the prairie with some runaway slaves, with father

and the neighbors protecting them against the United States

marshal. I found myself, when eighteen years of age, carry-

ing a Sharp's rifle in 1856 with John Brown, in Kansas.

I was between thirteen and fourteen when, after my father

had given me a severe drubbing for telling a lie, which was

not a lie, I ran away.

Then I was in Fond du Lac. I remember the wooden side-

walks, and seeing boys wearing shoes in the summer time.

How I pitied them ; I thought it dreadful ! I was looking at

the wonder scenes, gazing with intense interest into the shop

windows. All of a sudden I heard a noise in a shop. I

looked in. It was a printing office. It was so wonderful I

ventured to step inside the door. Just then the man working

the press (who proved to be the foreman) said to me, "Well,

what do you want? "

I replied, "Nothing," and stepped back.

He said, "Don't you want to learn the trade? "

"Don't know, sir."

"Don't you want to be a printer's devil? "

At that I was still more frightened. He said

:

a
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" You see the editor in that sanctum—" Just then a man
came to the door from an adjoining room and spoke very

gently to me. I never forgot that.

He said, "I want an apprentice to learn the printer's trade.

Would you like to try? I will give you $25 for the iirst year,

$30 for the second, and $50 for the third." I agreed.

" You go in there and roll that press," said the foreman.

It seems the regular " devil " had had an altercation with

the foreman and left, and one of the journeyman printers was

rolling a handbill, while a man outside with his sulky and

horse was waiting for it, and that poster I can always recall.

It was a rude cut of a stallion, with black letter announce-

ments relating thereto. That beautiful clean white paper and

the glossy black ink startled me. I never got over it. I

have been using black ink and white paper ever since.

To make a long story short, I was behind that press and

covered with printers' ink in a very few minutes. After the

handbill was printed, the foreman lifted the form, called me
to his side of the press, and said

:

"Take this form to that sink and wash it."

I started, and right in front of the sink it seems a little of

the lye had accumulated and the floor was slippery. I slipped

and down I went. The chase went over my head and the

type flew in all directions. The foreman said

:

" There ! by thunder, you leave !

"

The editor stepped out of the sanctum and said,

"A\Tiat's the matter?"

"He's pied that form," replied the foreman.

" Did you show him how to wash it? " asked the editor.

"He leaves, or I do," said the foreman.

" You can leave if you want," said the editor.

Probably the reader can imagine my feelings at having such

a friend to take my part.

So the foreman left, and I did the best I could, picking up

the type until it was about time to quit, when the editor told

me to come with him to his house.

I went there and looked in ; at first I did not dare enter.
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There was the first upholstered furniture I had ever seen, a

white tablecloth, glass tumblers and napkins—such things I

had never seen. There were figures on the carpet. Two
beautifully dressed ladies came downstairs and took seats at

the table directly opposite me. I must have turned crimson.

I was completely dazed by their beauty and so embarrassed I

must have betrayed my feelings. I was glad my feet were

under the table, for I was barefooted. I went through some

motions, but ate no supper. Next morning I was to be at the

office, open it, and have it swept by seven o'clock. I had

the key in my pocket and it fairly burned there, so anxious

was I to be at my nt'w work and to turn that key in the lock.

I was at the office before six to sweep it out. I hunted

around and found a broom and began sweeping everything

toward the door. I swept the sanctum, a corner partitioned

off from the main room of the printing office. I dared not

pick up the loose exchanges lying on the floor, but swept

around them, and had almost a winrow of dirt moved up to

the door, amid clouds of dust, when Walker Rouse, the elder

apprentice, came in and exclaimed

:

"Whew, what a dust! Why, you haven't sprinkled before

sweeping !

"

I did not know what he meant until he got the sprinkling

pot and showed me how to sprinkle the floor, and then how
to dust the bank and cases and the editor's sanctum, pick up

and fold the exchanges, and tidy up his desk. All this

Walker showed me how to do by doing it for me. At seven

o'clock the printers came around. The editor came in at eight.

"Boy," he said, "what is your name? "

"James—James Pond."

"James, your office is looking fine. You are beginning

well."

And so it has been going ever since. I think I have had

credit a great many times for what somebody else has done.

The Fountain City Herald survived but a few months. I

went from Fond du Lac to Oshkosh, Wisconsin, where I ob-

tained work on the Oshkosh Democrat, served my time as
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an apprentice, and then went to Madison, Wisconsin, and

worked as a journeyman. In the summer of 1856, with

Chailes G. Finney, Jr. (son of the president of Oberlin Col-

lege), I found myself in Kansas, working on The Herald of

Freedom f at Lawrence; a little later carrying a Sharp's rifle

("Beecher Bible ") with old John Brown. In the fall I went

to St. Louis, to work during the winter. Then back to Wis-

consin.

In 1873, after the war and emancipation of the slaves, I

found myself associated with the first gentile paper in Utah
— The Sidt Lake Tribune. About that time the railroad had

reached Zion, and there was a tremendous influx of gentiles.

We had territorial officers who could not be used by the

Mormons, and there was considerable excitement. President

Brigham Young and several Mormon leaders were put under

arrest. There were so many gentiles that they could not

possibly find accommodations at the Hotels, and Brigham

Young proclaimed to his people that they could open their

houses and receive them as boarders, and that a fair price for

their board—not exorbitant, but a fair price—should be

charged. He thought three dollars a week a good price for

board. He admonished his people that they must not forget

that they were all missionaries.

It happened tliat a Methodist minister (the Rev. C. C.

Stratton) and his wife obtained board with Ann Eliza Young,

then Brigham Young's last and nineteenth wife, who was

keepmg house by herself in a small cottage, not far from the

Lion House. Ann Eliza was born in Mormonism and reared

in Utah by her mother, who was an educated woman and

one of the first converts of Joseph Smith, living in Nau-

voo. 111., for several years before they migrated to Utah.

Ann Eliza was a very intelligent woman, but her whole life

was circumscribed by Mormonism. She had never attended

any other church, and never read any other literature than

Mormon books. She was a conscientious woman. It was

through this Methodist minister and his wife that she apos-

tatized.
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One evening it was arranged that Ann Eliza should tell her

story to the guests of tlie hotel (the Walker House), where

she had taken refuge under the protection of the officials of

the territory— Governor

Woods and Chief Justice

McKean, who lived there.

I was there also and had

something to do with

making the arrangements.

She did give her story

—

the most interesting and

thrilling story that any-

body ever heard. That

speech was telegraphed to

the Associated Press, and

the next day came tele-

grams from theatrical

managers, showmen, and

speculators from all parts

of the country. One was

from P. T. Barnum and

another from James Red-

path, the owner of the

Lyceum Bureau, in Boston, whom I had met and known in

Kansas in 1856. It asked her to lecture.

Our people decided that if Ann Eliza could tell that story

in Washington, we would get some attention and legislation.

Up to that time we had been able to get little attention and

no legislation. I happened to be available and went to

Washington with her. I made a proposition that if she would

go on a lecture tour I would manage it.' She accepted it.

That's where I first became a manager.

Although she was to speak first in Washington, they were

determined to hear her in Laramie and Denver en route. I

got the schoolroom in Laramie, charged $1.50 a ticket, and

sold four hundred tickets, and took in $600 that evening.

Next, in Denver, she spoke in the New Baptist Church, the
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largest auditorium in the city at that time. I remember the

night she was to appear in Denver I went to the Intei-Ocean

Hotel where she boarded, to escort her to the church, and did

not know her. She was dressed up, and—well, she looked

very pretty. The leading Methodist minister—she had been

convei"ted by a Methodist, and they claimed her—introduced

her to one of the largest audiences ever assembled in Denver.

Armed with letters of introduction to Speaker James G.

Blaine, President U. S. Grant, and many members of Con-

gress, we reached Washington, where we got into the Speak-

er's room and she sent her card to Speaker Blaine. He was

in the speaker's chair. He came out and shook hands with

her and was half tempted to be a little bit funny and jocose,

but he discovered at once that she was a lady, a woman with

a cause, and an earnest one, and in a moment his attention

was riveted. He did not go back to his chair but sent word

to somebody else to take his place, and in a few minutes

somebody else came into the speaker's room, and in not over

twenty minutes that room was packed with members of Con-

gress. There was a stampede on the floor, and she held an

ovation for two hours. Everybody wanted to see and hear

her. Two days after that she did tell her story in Washing-

ton. Forty-eight hours later the Poland bill for the relief of

the oppressed in Utah was a law.

I will say now that in all my experience I have never found

so eloquent, so interesting, so earnest a talker. I have heard

a great many, too. She had a cause. She was in dead ear-

nest. She could sway audiences with her eloquence. She

was able in two years from that time to leave Utah with her

children and her family, and she never returned.

I took a desk in Mr. Eedpath's office in Boston and booked

Mrs. Young's time in New England and the Eastern States,

while, with an Eastern lady as chaperone, she travelled and

lectured nightly to as large audiences as were being drawn by

the most popular lecturers of that period, such as Gough,

Phillips, Anna Dickinson, and Mary A. Livermore. At the

end of the season she had earned over $20,000.
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I have frequently visited Utah ou tours with some of my
celebrities, and have found amongst the Mormon people as

intelligent and interested listeners as are to be found in any

other part of the United States. I do not believe there is

a more critical or appreciative public in America. From the

time of my first visit to Utah I have known and respected the

Mormon people, and some of the best friends I now have are

among them. I have always made it a rule to make special

terms and prices for that public because of its universal intel-

ligence and appreciation.

In the spring of 1899, it was my privilege to place F. Mar-

ion Crawford with the Brigham Young Normal College at

Provo, where I found over six hundred young men and maid-

ens studying to become teachers and missionaries for the

Mormon church. The president of that college, Mr. Cluff,

I had known when a boy living near the spot where the col-

lege now stands. His uncle, David Cluff, was a customer of

mine in 1868. He kept a furniture store and was undertaker

for the town of Provo. He had three wives living under the

same roof. Over his store he had an assembly hall where the

young people gathered for dancing, theatricals, and other

amusements. I attended one of these dances while a guest of

Mr. Cluff and was introduced to his wives and several of his

children, a cousin of whom is now president of this great col-

legiate institution. Mr. Cluff, senior, had come originally from

Vermont. His first wife was also a New England girl. I

think that I was the only gentile in. Provo that night. I had

driven forty miles by team from Salt Lake City the day before.

I was made to feel perfectly at home in this Mormon family

and met with all comforts of a home that reminded me of the

old-time pioneer households in "Western New York and Wis-

consin. When the party assembled in the ball room, before

the music started—the band was made up entirely of mem-
bers of the Cluff family—Mr. Cluff opened the proceedings

with prayer, as is the custom on all public occasions among
the Mormons.

One of the faculty of the Brigham Young College, a lady,
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is Mrs. Susa Young Gates, a daughter of Lucy and Brigham

Yoiuig, one of the most prominent women in Utah and editor of

The Young Woman's Journal of that State. I had never met

Mrs. Gates until on this occasion, but she has been one of my
correspondents in Utah for a number of years. She is well

known as one of the leaders among women, and is identified

with all the discussions and movements for their progi-ess in

the United States. I had thought favorably of trying to in-

duce her to come East and lecture to women's clubs and asso-

ciations. \\Tien we met, naturally the memory of Ann Eliza,

who was my first star, was still green in this community, and

she gently took me to task for having been opposed to her

people and religion. To show that Ann Eliza had inflicted

an injury to tlie cause and faith she believed in and followed,

I submit the following extract from a letter Mrs. Gates wrote

to me while I was in California with Mr. Crawford, shortly

after leaving her

:

'' Major Pond—I like the frank and manly way in which

you speak of the unfortunate past and of your wish to help

my people in the future. I applied to you simply as the

greatest manager on earth ; and perhaps had resolved that all

transactions should be kept on 'the strictest impersonal and

business basis. But I became convinced after a few conver-

sations with you that you had played an unwitting part in

the gi-eat harm that Ann Eliza did my father and the whole

people. I have been closely observing you. Major, while you

were studying me. And I understand how with your gener-

ous and chivalrous disposition you could champion the cause

of one you esteemed at that time to be an oppressed woman.

But Ann Eliza was unti-uthful. She was a jealous and un-

sci-upulous woman ! God forgive her and let Him deal with

her. I have no bitterness in my heart for her. I love my
religion too well to hold enmity to any one, however wilful

and wicked they may be. My dear father was one of the

purest and most unselfish of men as well as one of the great-

est ; and you. Major, who are such a lover of heroes, would
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revere my father more and more if you would study him more.

Yes, I accept La good faith your candid offer, and will let God
and the future prove if a Mormon's friendship is not as high

and noble as that of any one on earth. My husband was very

favorably impressed with your whole-hearted generous praise

of all that you saw, and he stands with me in this offer to

' smoke the pipe of peace.' "

It was while engaged in the Eedpath Bureau in Boston,

booking Ann Eliza's time, that I became enamored of the busi-

ness, and a year later, with Mr. George H. Hathaway, chief

clerk of the bureau, bought out James Redpath and assumed

the management of that fine business. After four yeai's' most

pleasant partnership, Mr. Hathaway and I separated, he re-

taining the Redpath Lyceum Bureau and its good name, and

I moved to New York and established a bureau of my oAvn,

put my sign in the window, where it has remained twenty-two

years and will probably stay as long as I care to work.

I have endeavored to tell of the famous men and women,

who have been lyceum favorites, that I have known and man-

aged since I began with Mr. Hathaway in Boston in March,

1875, and most of whom it has been my pleasure to call my
friends.

Since I started out as a journeyman printer in 1856, I have

realized that the best and most useful advice ever given to me
was that of my employer whom I was about to leave. In bid-

ding me good-by, he said: "Now, Jim, you are starting

from this minute out into the world to look after yourself.

Let me give you some advice. Always associate with people

from whom you can learn something useful. The greater a

man is, the easier he is of approach. You can choose your

companions from among the very best, and a man is always

known by the company he keeps. It is much easier to ride

than to carry a load.

"

This advice I never forgot. It was worth more to me
than any I ever had. It has helped me always when I set

out to try to secure some celebrity, and has invariably proved
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true. I have never felt the slightest hesitancy in approaching

any famous man or woman, and it never took long to ascer-

tain whether the man was a gentleman or the woman a lady.

In prejjaring this book I have told of the people as I knew

them, and shall avoid any attempt to over-estimate or to be-

little their genuine characters.



ORATORS
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THE TRIUMVIRATE OF LECTURE KINGS.

THE great triumvirate of lecture kings consisted of Gough,

Beecher, and Wendell Phillips. Other men for a sea-

son, and sometimes for a few years, were as popular as any

of them, but it was a calcium-light popularity, whereas the

popularity of the " Big Three " endured for their entire lives.

Phillips held his place the longest, beginning lyceum work

about 1845, and continuing it to his death nearly forty years

later. Gough was the most supremely popular—not the

greatest of the three intellectually, but most level to the

largest number of the plain people. Beecher came parallel

with him and had a higher influence. His position during and

after the Civil War reached the altitude of world influence.

His command of the Plymouth pulpit was the most enormous

mental leverage. Theodore Parker said of it as early as

1856, that its " sounding board was the Rocky Mountains "

—

the auditorium therefore was the continent. Beecher touched

the hearts of men ; Gough held to the fear of the effects of

wrong-doing; Phillips, through the intellect, reached the

conscience of his generation. He was a name in Great Britain,

a power in the Northern States. Beecher was a power on both

sides of the ocean, a person beloved on all sides. Who shall

name other men who have filled the last half of the century

with such enduring recognition?

B



JOHN B. GOUGH.
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JOHN B. GOUGH deserves the title of King of the Lec-

ture World, if popularity be made the sole test, aud

only Mr. Beecher aud Wendell Phillips had any claim to

contest the title with him, if eloquence—the power to hold

and cliarm audiences—be made the test

Mr. Gough was a more popular lecturer for a longer term

of years tlian any other favorite of the lyceums. He was a

born orator, with great dramatic power. Men of greater cul-

ture but less natural ability used to be fond of attributing his

success to the supposed fact that he was the "evangelical

comedian," that the unco' good, whose religious prejudices

would not suffer them to go to the theatre, foiind a substitute

in listening to the comic stories and the dramatic delivery of

Gough.

This theory does not suffice to explain the universal and

long-continued popularity of this great orator. He never

faced an audience that he did not capture and captivate; and

not in the United States only, not in the North only, where

his popularity never wavered, but in the South, where Yan-

kees were not in favor, and in the Canadian Provinces, where

they were disliked, and in every part of England, Scotland,

and Ireland as well He delighted not only all the intelligent

audiences he addressed in these six nations—for du.ring most

of his career our North and our South were at heart two

nations' making with Canada three nations on our continent,

and the three distinct nationalities on the British Islands

making up the six—but he delighted all kinds and condi-

tions of men He was at his best before an educated audi-

ence in an evangelical community But when he addressed

a "mission " audience in North Street, Boston, or in the Five

Points in New York, he charmed the gamin and the poorest

classes who gathered there as much as he charmed the culti-

vated assemblages in Music Hall, Boston, then admitted to be

the finest audiences that Boston and its suburbs could turn out.
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Mr. Gough never asked a fee in his life. He left his remu-

neration to the public who employed him. It rose year after

year, beginning with less than a dollar at times, until, when
the bureau did his business for him, it reached from $200,

the lowest fee, to $500 a night. In the last yeai-s of his life

his income exceeded $30,000. He did more to promote the

temperance cause than any man who ever lived. It is strange,

but it is a fact, that although Gough never broke down in his

life as an orator, and never failed to capture his audience, yet

he always had a mild sort of stage-fright, which never went

off until he began to speak.

To get time to master this fright was the reason why he al-

ways insisted on being " introduced " to his audiences before

he spoke, and he so insisted even in places where the absurd

custom had been abandoned for years. When the chairman

was introducing him, Mr. Gough was "bracing up" to over-

come his stage-fright. And let me say right here that the

phrase "bracing up" has two meanings; that the slanderous

statements often started against Mr. Gough, that he some-

times took a drink in secret, were wholly and wickedly \in-

ti-ue. In his autobiography Mr. Gough has told the true

story of his fall, his conversion, and his one relapse, and he

has told it truthfully. He was absolutely and always, after

his first relapse, a total-abstinence man in creed and life.

There never lived a truer man.

For forty years he held the reputation as first in the land

as an orator and champion of temperance. He probably de-

livered more lectures than any man who has lived in the pres-

ent age. From a carefully kept record we find that from

1842 to 1852 he lectured on an average of 300 times a

year, making 3,000 lectures From 1862 to 1870 he aver-

aged 260 times a year, or 2,080 lectures on temperance.

Of these, 1,160 were delivered in Great Britain. After

1870 Mr Gough lectured on miscellaneous subjects. Each

year he prepared a new lecture upon a fresh topic. Among
the most taking were: "Eloquence and Orators," "Pe-

culiar People," "Fact and Fiction," "Habit," "Curiosity,"
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"Circumstances," "Will It Pay," "Now and Then," "Night

Scenes," "Blunders," which was his last. From 1861 to

the time of his death, February 11, 1886, he delivered 3,526

lectures, making in all 9,600 addi-esses before 9,000,000

hearers.

Mr. Gough was a charming man personally : modest, unas-

suming, kind-hearted, and sincere, always ready to helj) a

worthy cause or a needy friend. He was a zealous Christian,

but he never obtruded his religious belief offensively on oth-

ers. One needed to see hun in his home to know what a

devoted Christian he was.

John B. Gough was among the heroes of the nineteenth

century. The incalculable good he did to his fellow-men can

never be known. It is no idle statement when we say that

he was the direct means, under God, of raising tens of thou-

sands from degradation to be law-abiding men and women.

It was my privilege, in 1879, to see in Mr. Gough's library

four large books containing the names of over 140,000 men,

women, and children who, by his own personal efforts, had been

induced to sign the pledge.

It was the habit of John B. Gough, for forty years,

to carry two overcoats on his lecture tours. After his

lectures he put both of them on—rthe first, a light one,

which he buttoned up tight, and the second, a very heavy

one, a sort of combmation of heavy ulster and the regula-

tion overcoat.

His two-hour lecture was an unbroken succession of contor-

tions and antics that left him dripping with perspiration. It

required all this covering to protect his body from the air

before he changed his wet clothing for dry.

On his return to his hotel, Mrs. Gough was always in wait-

ing with fresh clothing. A valet at once set to work rubbing

him down, exactly as is the custom of grooming a racehorse

at the end of the heat. After this process he appeared ap-

parently as fresh as ever. He would eat a bowl of bread and

milk, and always wanted an old-fashioned bowL
Mrs. Gough was his constant companion, but did not attend
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the lectures. During the last twelve years of their travel to-

gether she did not hear him once.

Gough was a man of the people, the son of a workingman

and himself a workingman, self-educated but not what is

technically called a scholar.



WENDELL PHILLIPS
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WENDELL PHILLIPS was the bluest of the blue blood

of New England. His forefather came over in the

Arabella, the vessel that followed the Mayjiower, and there

was a clergyman in every generation from the first immigrant

to Phillips himself. They were always prominent people.

Phillips studied for the law and there was a brilliant career

open for him. When he was at college, he showed no sym-

pathy with any radical movement. ( )n the contrary, he was

a member of an exclusive set known as The Gentlemen's Club,

and used to laugh at Sumner for taking Garrison's Liberator.

But he happened one day to attend a meeting in Faneuil Hall,

and heard the Attorney General of the State vindicate the

murderers of Lovejoy, in Illinois, and say that Lovejoy died

as the fool dieth. Young Phillips sprang to his feet at once

and delivered a short speech which placed him at the head of

the orators of New England, a position he kejit until he lay

still in death. That incident made him an abolitionist for

life. He abandoned all ideas of eminence in law or politics

and determined to devote his whole life to the anti-slavery

agitation.

He was the most polished and graceful orator our country

ever produced. He spoke as quietly as if he were talking in

his own parlor, and almost entirely without gestures, yet he

had as great a power over all kinds of audiences as any

American of whom we have any record. Often called before

howling mobs, who had come to the lecture-room to prevent

him from being heard, and who would shout and sing to

drown his voice, he never failed to subdue them in a short

time. These were occasions when even such men as Garrison

and Theodore Parker were as powerless as children and were

forced to retire. One illustration of his power and tact oc-

curred in Boston. The majority of the audience was hostile.

They yelled and sang and completely drowned his voice. The

reporters were seated in a row just under the platform, in the
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place where the orchestra play iu an ordiuary theatre. Phil-

lips made no attempt to addi-ess the howlmg audience, but

bent over and seemed to be speaking in a low tone to the

reporters. By and by the curiosity of the howling audience

was excited : they ceased to clamor and tried to hear what he

was saying to the reporters. Phillips looked at them and

said quietly

:

"Go on, gentlemen, go on I do not need your eai's.

Through these pencils I speak to thirty millions of people."

Not a voice was raised again. The mob had found its mas-

ter and stayed whipped until he sat down.

He was open and sympathetic to all appeals and causes, and

this made him accessible always to the poorest of men. I

knew that in Boston among some of his most trusted intimates

—men to whom he was always accessible—were workmen and

laborers, who would hardly have been admitted at the kitchen

doors of others of the " Brahmins " of that city.

George Lowell Austm, in his " Life and Times of Wendell

Phillips, " says

:

" Among all the noble men in Massachusetts who early came

to the suppoi-t of William Lloyd Garrison, in his war upon

slavery, none came from a higher social plane, or pai-ted with

brighter prospects, or brought to the cause more brilliant abili-

ties than did Wendell Phillips. He might have been congress-

man, governor, senator of the United States, and, possibly,

have risen higher still, had he allied himself to either of the

great political parties. In the Senate, had he reached that

body, he would have ranked with Stunner and Conkling as an

orator, and with Fessenden, Grimes, Douglas, and O. P. Mor-

ton as a debater.

"

Eloquent as he was as a lecturer, he was far more effective

as a debater. Debate was for him the flint and steel which

brought out all his fire.

The memory of Mr. Phillips was something wonderfuL He
would listen to an elaborate speech for hours, and, without a

single note of what had been said, in writing, reply to every

pai-t of it as fully and completely as if the speech were writ-
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ten out before him Those who heard him only on the plat-

form, and when not confronted by an opponent, have a very

luuited comprehension of his wonderful resources as a

speaker.

In his style as a debater he resembled Sir Robert Peel, in

grace and courtliness of manner and in fluency and copious-

ness of diction. He never hesitated for a word, or failed to

employ the word best fitted to express his thought on the

point under discussion.

The great agitator's tact was only equalled by the serene

humor and pleasant wit that he exhibited. An old friend has

recently told me of Mr. Phillips questioning him as to the

highest grade he had won in the Union army on the occa-

sion of his going to the Federal capital just after muster-out,

as a special correspondent. Mr. Phillips, knowing the young

man's radical views, had given him several letters of intro-

duction and was writing one to Senator Sumner when he asked

this question, remarking with a gentle laugh: "Yes, a title

has its value with my friend Charles." His unvarying ur-

banity was in conspicuous contrast with the Senator's some-

times unpleasant surliness.

Mr. Phillips was decidedly old-fashioned in many of his

ways. When at home, for example, he did his own market-

ing, and he knew how to buy. His chief purchases, however,

were always in the way of dainties for his invalid wife. His

own table habits were of the simplest. He was quite apt to

answer his own door bell. On the entrance to that quiet

Boston house there was no door-plate—only the name painted

in large black letters

—

PHILLIPS.

I called on him one morning at his house. He answered

the bell himself. I remarked

:

"Mr. Phillips, you have a very conspicuous sign on your

door,

"

He told me that as the door-plate had been torn off by van-

dals he had decided to have his name painted on the door so
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consjjicuously that any one who wished to find his house could

easily distinguish the name.

A large commercial block now occupies the ground where

the house stood. On the corner of this modern building there

is a bronze tablet bearing the following inscription

:

% HERE y^
WENDELL PHILLIPS RESIDED

DURING FORTY YEARS, DEVOTED BY HIM
TO EFFORTS TO SECURE THE ABOLITION OF

AFRICAN SLAVERY IN THIS COUNTRY.
THE CHxVRMS OF HOME, THE ENJOYMENT

OP WEALTH AND LEARNING, EVEN THE KINDLY
RECOGNITION OP HIS FELLOW-CITIZENS,
WERE BY HIM ACCOUNTED AS NAUGHT

COMPARED WITH DUTY.
HE LIVED TO SEE JUSTICE TRIUMPHANT,
FREEDOM UNIVERSAL, AND TO RECEIVE
THE TARDY PRAISES OP HIS FORMER

OPPONENTS.
THE BLESSINGS OF THE POOR, THE

FRIENDLESS, AND THE OPPRESSED ENRICHED HIM.
IN BOSTON HE WAS BORN 29 NOVEMBER, 1811, AND

DIED 3 FEBRUARY, 1884.

THIS TABLET WAS ERECTED IN 1894, BY ORDER OF
(5)K THE CITY COUNCIL OF BOSTON. M(5>
rfe) gl:

His benevolence was abounding. He inherited a fair for-

tune for those days, and he earned a great sum of money as a

lecturer. Yet when he died there was nothing left—not even

a debt. Mrs. Phillips, who did not long survive him, never

knew this, for the friends about her arranged that the frugal

household—and that it always was—should go on till the end.

Mr. Phillips was quite an adept with tools, keeping the

household goods always in repair. At home, when not with

Mrs. Phillips, he was always puttering with tools or engaged

in reading and studying. He claimed that, as a boy, there

Avas not an ordinary craft at which he had not done a good

day's work. His understanding of the building trades made

him always at home with their workers.
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Mr. Phillips was in demand wherever his services could be

secured. He did not earn so much money lecturing as he

might have made. He never allowed lecture committees to

lose money if he knew it. In case of bad weather, or a dis-

appointment of any kind to the persons who had failed to

realize a prolit on the large fee promised, he would invariably

insist that he receive only an equitable portion of the profits.

Seldom was there such an occasion, for his were the palmiest

days of the lyceum.

Mr. Phillips's repertoire was encyclopaedic, embracing a

vast list : travel, science, current politics, reform, labor, anti-

slavery, education, legal topics, foreign matters, biography,

and religion. Some of his titles were: "Street Life in Eu-

rope," "The Lost Arts," "The Times, or a Lesson of the

Hour," "Temperance," "Woman," "The Lidians, or in

Early Days," "Agitation," "Training," "Law and Law-

yers," "Courts and Jails," "The Irish Question," "O'Con-

nell," "Sumner," and "Christianity a Battle, not a Dream."

No speaker of his day ever treated a gi-eater variety of

topics, nor with more even excellence, than Wendell Phil-

lips. I quote from some of his letters illustrating an expe-

rience while on a long Western lecture tour. From Illinois

he writes in a car with a lead pencil :
" The weather is dull

;

only two days since I left that I have seen the sun. Rain,

snow, clouds, damp, mud, and grim heavens. Still, the audi-

ences are large." From one of the oil towns in Pennsylvania:

" Here I am in an oil town, mud over the hubs of the wheels

;

literally, one horse was smothered in it ; the queerest crowd

of men, with trousers tucked in their boots; no privacy

—

hotels all one crowd—chambers mere thoroughfares, every-

body passing through at will, and here I must stay until Sun-

day. I find some of the Boston people here. Everybody

here is making money—the first place I have found where

this is the case. Explanation—they have all struck oil."

Again he writes from an Iowa town: "It has been ex-

tremely cold. I have been in the smaller towns and have

had poor hotels and a generally hard time, rushed from one
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train to another, and puffed from station to station. In

eleven days I have slei)t in a regular bed but four nights, still

I have been fortunate in tilling every engagement, and Sum-

ner has been the favorite subject.

"In Milwaukee, I was at the ' Plankington,' where I had

a tine suite of rooms, bath, chamber, parlor with pier glass

ten feet high and five feet broad— nothing showy—just com-

fortable."

Another time from Davenport, Iowa, to Redpath, his for-

mer abolitionist friend, as well as manager :
" I, the traveller,

the ' elderly gentleman,' have been—kissed! in Illinois! Put

that in your pipe and smoke it, if you can without choking

your envious soul. Yes, kissed ! ! on a public platform, in

front of a depot, the whole world envying me. 'Who did

it?' do you ask? It was an old man of seventy-three years

—

a veteran abolitionist, a lovely old saint. In the early days

of the cause we used to kiss each other like the early Chris-

tians, and when he saw me he resumed the habit."
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WILLIAM LLOYD GARRISON.—Now that Phillips

and Garrison and the era in which they flourished

have passed into history, it is common for writers who treat

on that period to talk of these two champions of freedom as

if they were equals, or of

\^ Phillips, even, as if he

were Garrison's inferior.

Those who knew both

men smile at such ab-

surdities.

Phillips and Garrison

were equals in one re-

spect only— in moral
courage and unselfish

devotion to the slave.

Garrison was a common-

place man in respect to

intellectual ability,
whereas Phillips was a

man of genius of the

Garrison was a strong platform speaker.

Phillips was one of the greatest orators of the century. Only

three men of his time could contest the palm of eloquence

with him—Webster, Clay, and Beecher.

There never was a more benevolent face than William

Lloyd Garrison's. He had a kindly eye, a winning smile, a

gentleness of way, a crisp, straightforward way of talking,

and a merciless movement in straight lines of thought.

Mr. Garrison ^dsited England after the war was over and

the emancipation of the slaves was accomplished, and received

unusual courtesies. At a dinner given him by the British

Anti-Slavery Society he was presented with a gold watch.

As he took it in his hand he said

:

" Well, gentlemen, if this had been a rotten egg I should

have known what to do with it, but as it is a gold watch, I

have nothing to say."

rarest culture.
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CHARLES SUMXER was an aristocrat. He was my
father's ideal. After I had got back from Kansas and

visited my father's home in Wisconsin, father said to me:
" James, the Honorable

Charles Sumner is going to

speak at R . We must

hear him."

So we arranged to go.

We walked nine miles to

hear him speak. My father

never spoke of him without

giving him his title. He
had enjoyed that speech in-

tensely. I do not know
whether I did or not.

Father occupied a front seat

with the intention of rush-

ing up to the platform and

greeting him by the hand

when he was finished, but

the Honorable Charles was

too quick for him. He disappeared, got to his hotel, and no-

body saw him.

Father said: "James, the Honorable Charles Sumner is

going to Milwaukee to-morrow morning, and we can ride with

him a part of the way.

"

We were on the train early the next morning, and so was

the Honorable Charles Sumner. He was sitting reading in

the di-awing-room car.

Father stepped up and said :
" The Honorable Charles Sum-

ner? I have read all of your speeches. I feel that it is the

duty of every American to take you by the hand. This is

my son. He has just returned from the Kansas conflict."

Honorable Charles Sumner did not see father nor his son,
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but he saw the porter and said :
" Can you get me a place

where I will be undisturbed? "

Poor father ! His heart was almost broken. During his

last twenty-five years he never referred to the Honorable

Charles Sumner. Sumner was in greater demand as a lec-

turer than any other man of his time just about those years.

When at the height of his fame, he lectured in Providence

and, at the close, the committee gave him a check for $500,

expecting that he would hand it back, as it was at that time

such an unprecedented fee. But Mr. Sumner put the check

into his pocket.

His price with the bureau was $300 to $500. There was

never any difficulty in getting it.





CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW
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C^HAUNCEY M. DEPEW I regard as the peerless all-round

/ orator of the present time. I have listened to him on all

sorts of occasions for the past twenty-five years, and I am
bound to say that I have never known a more versatile public

speaker. I have heard many jocose references to Chauncey's

chestnuts, and have been chestnut hunting whenever I could

get into the field where he was, with poor pickings—at pub-

lic dinners, college commencements, Press Club gatherings,

alumni associations, mechanics' associations, workingmen's so-

cieties, and political campaigns^—and must say that without

exception he deviates from the line in which he is expected to

talk less than anybody I have ever known excepting Beecher.

I remember a dinner of the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick

in Delmonico's eai'ly in the '80's, where Mr. Beeoher and Mr.

Depew were the principal speakers. It was a large gathering

of the representative Irish-Americans, and there were present

quite a number of distinguished foreigners. While Mr.

Beecher was speaking, Mr. Depew came over and sat by me,

and on one or two occasions intimated that it was one of the

most remarkable orations he had ever listened to. After Mr.

Beecher had finished, Mr. Depew was called upon, and Mr.

Beecher came over and occupied the chair that Mr. Depew
had vacated. There was tremendous applause when "Our
Chauncey " was called upon. After quiet had been restored,

Mr. Depew assumed a very serious expression. In opening

his address he told his hearers that he had something serious

to say to them : that we were on the eve of a great crisis

—

great labor strikes—and that he stood there as the representa-

tive of the largest labor constituency in America, and he told

those men that he should hold them in a certain degree re-

sponsible for what might happen. He wanted them to dis-

tinctly understand that he and those he represented ivere pre-

pared to meet this crisis. It was a long, earnest speech.

c
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There was not much applause until after Mr. Depew had

finished.

Mr. Beecher and I left immediately afterward, drove in a

carriage to Dorlon's Oyster House, in Fulton Market, as was

his usual custom after a New York speech, where we had

supper. During our ride from Delmonico's to Fulton Ferry

Mr. Beecher did not speak. He was very quiet until supper

was served. I remember the first words that came from his

lips were something like this

:

"The people of New York and of this country generally

have looked upon Chauncey M. Depew as a sort of an enter-

tainer and comedian for public occasions, and don't realize

the greatness of the man." Then, after referring to the many
responsibilities and trusts which were under Mr. Depew'

s

guidance, he wound up by saying, " Chauncey M. Depew is a

great man, and I would like to vote for him for president of

the United States."

Of course Mr. Depew is not a lyceum lecturer, but he might

be the most successful in America. He never will accept a

fee for lecturing, and consequently the manager has little use

for him in a business way.

I met him in his office November 27, 1899, and asked him

if he could tell me of any incident in his speech-making ca-

reer that had not been published. He told me that he thought

the best speech he ever made in his life had never got into

print, and he related the incident

:

He and General Grant both had cottages at Long Branch.

The General had taken offence at something that Mr. Depew
had said in a speech, and for a long time they had passed each

other without speaking. This silence lasted about four years.

One day he received a letter from Judge Daly urging him to

speak at the Sons of St. Patrick's dinner at Delmonico's, say-

ing that General Grant was to be there and would speak. At

that time General Grant had never made a public speech.

" I took pains," said Mr. Depew, "to prepare a speech for that

occasion, although the time was very short and I had a case

in the Supreme Court and was obliged to come from Wash-
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ington on a late train which reached New York at nine

o'clock, I hurried into my eveuiug dress and to the dining

hall, where 1 arrived about ten o'clock. General Grant was

speaking. He discovered me as I was twisting myself through

the crowd to the guest table. Grant stopped speaking (he told

me afterward that his knees were knocking together under

the table). As I arrived at my seat I heard the general say,

'Oh! if I could only stand in Depew's shoes!' and he sat down.

As I was called upon, I threw away my prepared speech and

replied, ' Who could stand in Grant's shoes ?' and then all of

Grant's achievements multiplied before me and I believe I

made the best speech of my life. It never got reported.

After I sat down I felt some one take hold of my hand. I

looked around ; it was General Grant. He whispered to me,
' That was the gi'eatest speech that ever fell from human
lips.' Grant insisted on driving me home in his carriage that

night, and we were close friends ever afterward."

"Mr. Depew, who are our greatest orators?" I asked.

" Compared Avith a quarter of a century ago we have no great

orators, have we? "

"No, we have not," said Mr. Depew. "I know one very

eloquent man, with a big resounding voice, who holds his au-

dience spell-bound, but what does he say? It is dull reading

the next day." He told me that Phillips and Beecher were

the two greatest orators of their time, and that he thought

they must have surpassed Webster and Clay.

I told Mr. Depew that when I was in England in 1886, I

heard his name mentioned more among the religious classes

than any American preacher in the country excepting Mr.

Beecher.

He said, " You mean my reply to John Fiske at the Twen-

tieth Century Club? "

"Yes," I said, "that's the speech. It was circulated as a

religious tract in Great Britain."

"Yes," he replied, ''I am told that millions of them have

been circulated. I never considered that much of a speech.

It was more an outburst of my heart at the time."
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"With Mr. Depew's permission I submit the speech, which,

with the exception of "In His Steps," has had the gi-eatest

circulation in England of any religious document ever pub-

lished :

THE CHRISTIAN' FAITH: A REPLY TO JOHN KISKE.

"I am a practical man, overwhelmed with the cares of

business. It is exceedingly difficult for me to get on the

plane of philosophic thought. I am a practical man. I be-

lieve in the Old Testament and the New Testament precisely

as they are presented by Christianity. I am in antagonism

to Mr. Wakeman, who dismisses the Bible as entirely a mass

of legend, and with Professor Fiske, who accepts it with an

interpretation entirely his own.

" It was the atheism of France that taught license for lib-

erty and led to the French Kevolution. Where are those old

philosophies and the old philosophers? They are dead, while

Christianity survives. The school of atheism led to despair.

Materialism soon found that every violation of the moral law

could go on consistently with its teachings. So pantheism

and positivism have followed, only to be destroyed, and now
we have the school of humanity and the cosmic j^hilosophy

coming close to the borders of Christianity as expounded by

John Fiske.

" They tell us there is no more Creator, only a cosmic dust.

^\^lo made the dust? There is only protoplasm, indeed.

Who made the protoplasm? They tell us of evolution from

dust to monkey and then to man ; but all the scientists have

never found the missing link. The simple gospel of the

humble son of a carpenter, preached by twelve fishermen, has

survived the centuries and outlives all other philosophies of

eighteen himdred years.

" I am not versed in the terminology of the jihilosophies.

I believe them to be of little use to reach the hearts and to

influence the actions of simple men. There is no libei-ty that

lasts in the world, and there is no government which has lib-

erty in it which lasts, that does not recognize the Bible.
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What is the object of all theology? It is to reach the human

heai-t and to control the actions of men as they are.

" How many of us can even understand what the philos-

opher says? You might take the whole Stock Exchange and

read Kant to them, and it would be utterly incomprehensible

to them. Not so with the teachings of the Golden Rule.

They could understand at least what that means. I read Mr.

Wakeman's pamphlet last night. They tell us God must

disappear ; that prayer is begging ; that the Holy Communion

is cannibalism. When did such a religion send out a mission-

ary? Wlien you show me a colony of ten thousand people

who have come to live decently by its teachings, I may be-

lieve it. But I say now that the Christian faith of my
mother is good enough for me. If we believe this faith, what

harm? If we disbelieve it, and thereby do wrong, what of

our future? "





GENERAL HORACE PORTER
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GEN. HOEACE POKTER, previous to his accepting the

appointment of ambassador to France, has, next to

Chauncey M. Depew, received the most applications to deliver

orations, make after-dinner speeches, and to lecture. Prob-

ably he has received every year thousands more of such appli-

cations than he could possibly accept. If he were not a rich

man and had no other means of earning money he could, by

lecturing, very soon make a fortune probably greater than any

other public man in our country could make in the same way.

His inimitable humor, the keenness of his satire, the bland-

ness of his voice, his matchless mastery of huuself and his

theme, and his love of principle, make him the peerless cham-

pion of every worthy cause not only m the community where

he lives, but throughout all this land of ours.

He is very popular with the soldiers, having been at one

time chief of staif of the late General Grant. I have never

known a man whose speeches are so fruitful of genuine fun.

During the last two years that he was commander of the Mili-

tary Order of the Loyal Legion of New York, General Porter

secured for the social gatherings of the Legion some of the

best and ablest orators and public speakers that could be had,

but invariably and unconsciovisly, with his irresistible intro-

ductions or opening addresses, he took the wind out of the

sails of nearly every one who followed him. I should not

care a pin to present a star for an opening speech before a

metropolitan audience where General Porter was in order to

precede him.

General Porter and Dr. Depew are alike fluent on all sorts

of occasions, and to hear these two after-dinner orators at a

banquet on any great occasion is to listen to an intellectual

display not to be equalled by any other two men living. No
better idea of General Porter's inimitable manner could pos-

sibly be conveyed than to quote from the last speech he made
in America at a dinner given him by the Lotus Club in New
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York, January 10, 1897, the evening before he took his de-

parture for France. He said

:

" When I was informed that this club was about to tender

me a dinner, although the news was broken to me gently and

deliberately, I was seized with a hypnotic intensity of mem-
ory which took on the form of neuralgia of the emotions.

(Laughter.) But I determined to brace up and come here

to-night, whether the ceremonies were of the nature of an

ovation or a wake (renewed laughter), for I realized, if ever

a man realized, that not to be dined by the Lotus Club would

cause in life the feeling of failure and regret. Last night I

could think only of what would occur in twenty-four hours

after then. I tried to sleep, but that gentle solace did not

visit my eyelids. I found myself murmuring over and over

again the words: 'Wake me early, mother dear, for I'm to

be queen of the May.' (Laughter.)

" There is sometimes a doubt as to whether there is more

satisfaction from a dinner in the realization or in the anticipa-

tion. Some think it is better not to give a man a dinner, and

then have people going about saying, *AVhy don't they give

him a dinner? ' than to give a dinner and have people say of

him, 'Why did they give that man a dmner?' (Laughter.)

But having tasted the enjoyments thus far this evening, I

shall always in the future cast my vote in favor of realization.

" So far you have made things easy for me, but my expe-

rience has been somewhat like that of a man whom I met in

Texas. I got into conversation with him, and he remarked

to me: 'I have struck a big thing.' I asked him in what

manner he had stnick this big thing, and he replied :
* I was

sent down here by a religious organization to distribute tracts,

and every time I gave a man a tract in Texas he invariably

hauled out a gun from one pocket and a bottle of whiskey

from another, and, handing me the bottle, he said :
" Say, drink

some of this, and drink it p d q , or my gun will

go off !
" I have not had to pay for my liquor in this State

since I have been distributing tracts. ' (Laughter.

)

" Your president, in speaking of me to-night, has filled me
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full with his encomiums. The only fear I have is that I can-

not get away with them all ; I fear that some of them may
leak out in somewhat the same style as Mark Twain expe-

rienced at Niagara Falls. During a visit to the Falls> Mark
Twain has stated that while walking under the cataract he

became scared and called out to the guide, and in so doing took

in about three-quarters of the Falls. Speaking of this after-

ward, he remarked :
' It was an anxious and perilous moment

for me, because I knew if I spi-ung a leak I should be lost.'

" There is one thing I am glad of to-night, and that is that

you have not announced the guests in the formal style they

adopt in London. On one occasion when I was there, I at-

tended a reception which was being held in a gentleman's

house, and there was a flunky in plush livery, a Home Ruler

from the neighboring island. Among the guests who arrived

while I Avas at that reception were General Badeau, General

Grant, and Colonel McCook. The flunky, throwing open the

door, announced them thus: 'Banjo, General Drunk, and the

Colonel's Cook.'

" But you have not given me a toast. In the absence of a

toast, it seems to me that there is nothing to speak of but

this club and myself, which reminds me of a talk that took

place between Johnson and Boswell. At the end of a long

conversation between these two men, Johnson remarked:

'You seem to have nothing to talk about except yourself and

me, and I am sick of both.' (Laughter.) You will probably

have observed that I have a cold in my throat. But it is not

a campaign cold. It is like one that a man had whom I met

in Arkansas, who had a sore throat, and who, when his wife

asked him how he got it, said it was due to a sudden change.

He had been eating flannel cakes, and suddenly changed to

buckwheat. Probably the easiest thing for me to have given

you to-night was one of my campaign speeches, a little al-

tered, so as to bring it up to date. That would have reminded

you of the story of the Scotchman who was riding on the rail-

road from Perth to Inverness, and who was chewing his ticket

in his mouth. A friend who was with him said: 'You are
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very extravagant to be chewing up a ticket that cost twelve

shillings and sixpence.'

'"Nay, mon,' he replied, * it is a limited ticket, and I am
only sucking off the date.' (Laughter.)

'* What I like about the Lotus Club is the good fellowship

that pervades here. Here the moose-hunter of the North

meets the alligator-hunter of the South, and the man who
goes tobogganing in the North meets the man v/ho goes coon-

hunting in the South. We have dined here great statesmen,

authors, soldiers, divines, scientists, and men of art, rec-

ognizing equally all branches of art, knowing that all those

branches ai'e children of the same God. Men of learned pro-

fessions, great leaders in business affairs, have been dined

here, and many sojourners of other countries have been sent

on their way rejoicing. The welcome you have given to me
in this club and the fellowship extended to me have touched

my heart to its innermost depths.

" And I want to express my deepest sense of gratitude and

appreciation. But, alas! my lips can coin no phrases which

can repay to you the debt of gratitude I owe to every one here.

I shall carry the recollection of this club as one of the pleas-

antest of my remembrances as long as life shall last, and

when life is approaching its end I know I shall, for one, in-

dulge in those reveries which are the glorious twilight of the

soul. And, sitting by the hearth fire, I shall watch the drop-

pings of the grains of sand in the great hour-glass and count

the beads of memory. And I shall see reflected in the flames

of the yule-log the faces passing in review before me of all

whom I have met in this club. It will recall to mind all

those with whom I have communed here, heart to heart and

soul to soul. Some of them may have been buried under dis-

tant sods, some may have found graves in the depths of the

ocean, and there are others who may not yet have joined the

vast army of the dead, but all their faces will pass, as I have

said, in review before me, and I know I will find myself

whispering :
' Such faces were always the most precious to

me.' " (Prolonged applause.)
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COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL was without doubt one

of the greatest popular orators of the age. He never

received the full credit due to his great success as an orator

during his lifetime, as his vehement assaults on the Christian

religion aroused so many
and such powerful enmi-

ties. But without re-

garding his creed, judg-

ing hiin solely by his

power as an orator, no

nation can to-day pro-

duce his equal. There

was poetry, wit, humor,

sarcasm, and tenderest

pathos in nearly every

1 e c t u r e he delivered,

whether on religion or

politics.

Colonel Ingersoll was

not invited by the ly-

ceums to lecture in their

regular courses, but his

fame was so great that he

did not need their aid in

getting audiences. Whenever he wanted to lecture he sent

out an agent, "hired a hall," and lectured at his own risk,

and, almost always, when in large cities, to his own pecuniary

benefit. In the smaller towns the church mfluence was always

too much for him, and it did not pay him to lecture in such

places.

While coming from Xew England one day with Mr.

Beecher, Colonel Ingersoll was in the same car. After a

pleasant salutation between the two, the Colonel went to his
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seat. In his mischievous way Mr. Beecher said, "I have

written that man's epitaph." He showed me written on the

margin of a newspaper, with his pencil, two words :
" Robert

Burns. "



FREDERICK DOUGLASS
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FREDERICK DOUGLASS for two or three decades was

one of the favorites of the lyceuin, which he abandoned

only after the emancipation of his race. Douglass was be-

yond all comparison the ablest man whom the black race ever

produced in our country, either among the pure black or the

class of mixed blood. He himself was a mulatto. His father

was pure white of a distinguished Maryland family. His

mother was pure black and his father's slave—that is, his

mother was a pure black and his father a pure—I should say

impure—white. He always gave his mother the credit of

his talents. Douglass was born a slave. In early manhood

he managed to escape on a ship, and landed in New Bedford,

Mass. There he soon learned to read, and worked at such

work as he could find. By and by he attended anti-slavery

meetings, and soon became a popular speaker and the pet of

the abolitionists. His graphic accounts of his life as a slave

were very popular.

From giving the story of his life, he gradually branched out

into discussions of the political questions of the day, and, next

to Phillips, was probably the ablest orator of the anti-slavery

movement. Eventually he went to Rochester and published,

for many years, a weekly antislavery paper. Its title was

Frederick Douglass's Pajjer, which, next to Garrison's Liber-

ator and The Anti-Slavery Standard, was recognized as the

ablest anti-slavery paper in America. Then he became a

lecturer, and his fame spread so rapidly that he took rank

in the favor of the lecture-going public with Phillips and the

other leading lights of the lyceum. "When Lincoln came into

power, Douglass moved to Washington, and was appointed

to office in the District of Columbia as Marshal, a position he

held during the entire period of Lincoln's administration.

Douglass's first wife was a plantation negress without any

education. A few years ago he married again. His second

wife was white, and a woman of education and ability. The
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black race has developed undev freedom many effective speak-

ers, but Douglass was the only man among them who deserved

to be regarded as a real orator. Most of the negro speakers

were really benefited in public esteem on account of their

color—that is, they could not have had as good a reputation

as they won if they had been white, for their audiences made

excuses for them that they would not have made for a white

man. But Douglass was retarded by his color, for he would

have won a higher rank if he had been a white man.

After hearing Douglass and Anna Dickinson speak at the

first Southern Loyalist Convention at Philadelphia, John

Minor Botts, the famous Virginian political leader, said

:

" To-day I have heard the gi-eatest white woman and the

greatest colored orator in America. I tell you, sir, if Doug-

lass had been a white man he would have been regarded as

one of the greatest men in America."

"Well, sir," was the reply of his Northern listener, "we
regard him as one of the greatest men in our countiy, even

though he is a colored man."

In Janesville, AVis., Sol Hudson, proprietor of the Ameri-

can House, would not allow Douglass in the dining-room.

The Water Witch Engine Co., under whose auspices Douglass

had been engaged to lecture, got out a hose cart and engine

and were going to wash out the place. Mr. Douglass came

out on the porch and said ;

"Go back. Don't blame the man. He is not to blame."

He made a plea there that put us all to shame.

After accepting office, Douglass virtually retired from the

lecture field, and whenever he appeared in public made Re-

publican speeches.

Mr. Douglass died in Washington, December 10, 1895.
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BOOKER T. WASHINGTON is another gi-eat black man
who has developed imder freedom. He is principal and

founder of the Tuskegee Normal and Industrial Institute of

Tuskegee, Ala., in the Black Belt, where the colored people

outnumber the white three to one.

Mr. Washington, in his speech at the opening of the At-

lanta Exposition, September 18, 1895, it is believed by many,

solved the race prob-

lem. His address was

one of the most not-

able speeches both as

to character and the

Avarmth of its recep-

tion ever delivered to a

Southern audience, and

was favorably com-

mented on editorially

by every newspaper in

the South. Born a

slave, he occupies a

place among the fore-

most men of the age.

At the Home Mis-

sionary IVIeeting of the Presbyterians in Carnegie Hall, New
York, March 3, 1896, where President Cleveland presided,

and where many of the greatest preachers and pulpit orators

took part, this modest, unassuming negro of the South was

the lion of the evening, next to the President. He was a

revelation to the people of the North. He has fire and mag-

netism and gifts of oratory which few of our Northern orators

possess, whether they be black or white. He speaks with

force and conviction and leaves an indelible impression on

the minds of his hearers.

The President's visit to Tuskegee on Friday, November 16,
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1898, was as delightful aii occasion as aiiy of the uimierous

events in Atlanta. Its significance is perceived by all, but it

was emphasized when Secretary Long, in an impromptu

speech in the school chapel, called attention to the striking

spectacle presentetl by "the trinity seated on the platform,

the notable conjunction in that State, of its Governor, the

President of the nation, and Booker T. Washington seated

together.

"

It is not too much to say that one of the chief objects of

President McKinley's tour in the South on that occasion was

the visit which he made to the Tuskegee Normal and Indus-

trial Institution.

The President made there the longest speech of the tour.

He and his party were met at the station by the mayor and

town council of Tuskegee and the trustees of the school, and

were driven through the town to the school.

A few minutes were spent in driving over the grounds, after

which the party, from a grand stand, viewed a general exhibi-

tion of school work on floats, carried on wagons.

All the visitors to Tuskegee went away with the memory of

a few hours wholly bright with simple, cordial welcome and

the evidences that long strides in the right direction toAvard

the solution of the negro problem have been taken here.

At the opening meeting in the chapel of the institution were

crowded together the students of the school, the negroes of

the vicinity, the white people of the town, and members of

the Georgia legislature.

Mr. Washington, in a short speech which he made before

asking Governor Johnston to introduce the President, said

:

" In the presence of the chief magistrate of the nation, I am
glad to testify that in our efforts to teach our people to put

brains and skill and dignity into the common occupations of

life, we have not only the active help of all classes of citizens

in the little town of Tuskegee, but of the best people of the

South. vSaid our present Governor, in his recent message to

the legislature :
' Every dollar given to the cause of education

becomes invested capital that cannot be lost or destroyed, but
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will continue to j)ay dividends from one generation to another.

'

These are the words, this is the spirit, that governs the actions

of the present Governor of Alabama, and I am sure that no

one can more litly welcome our distinguished guest to the State

than Governor Johnston."

Mr. Washington is a star lyceum lecturer wheu he can afford

the time, but he devotes nearly his entire time and gives all

his earnings to the institute, and is able through his persua-

sive powers to secure from rich contributors far more money

than the largest pay audiences would yield. Still, many of

our first-class lecture courses are able to secure him, and in-

variably with handsome profit.
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HENEY WAED BEECHER was my nearest and dearest

friend for eleven years. Excepting only Arizona and

New Mexico, there was not a State or Territory in the Union

in which we had not travelled together. In sunshme and in

storm, by night, by day, by every conceivable mode of travel,

in special Pullman cars, the regular passenger trains, mixed

trains, freight trains, on steamboats and rowboats, by stage

and on the backs of mules, I had journeyed at his side. I

was near him in the days of 1875-77, at the time of his deepest

sorrow, when he was reviled and spit upon ; I saw the majes-

tic courage with which he passed through gaping crowds at

railroad stations, and at the entrances of hotels and public

halls—a courage which I had not conceived mere humanity

could possess. I have looked upon him when I felt that I

would give my poor life a thousand times could that sacrifice

alleviate the mental sufferings that I knew he was undergo-

ing. There were times when it seemed as though he must

give way ; times when I was the only friend within his reach,

and he sought refuge near and Avith me. It was thus that

he came to love and trust me, and that my love and venera-

tion for him became so strong that to lose him left me like a

ship without a helm or a commander.

Especially during those three darkest years was he the sub-

ject of my sad admiration. Often have I seen him on our en-

tering a strange town hooted at by a swarming crowd and

greeted with indecent salutations. On such occasions he would

pass on, seemingly unmoved, to his hotel, and remain there

until the hour for his public appearance ; then, confronted by

great throngs, he would lift up his voice, always for humanity

and godliness. He always saw and seized the opportunity to

speak to the whole great people, and after he had spoken, the

assemblages would linger to draw near, seemingly to touch the

hem of his garments, to greet the man whom they had so

lately despised. How changed I have often seen the public
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attitude toward him wIumi he left a town to wliich he had come

but the day before ! Thus he went from city to city, making

friends and advocates of all who heard or met him, and thus

for eleven years was it my delight to accompany him in his

work of re-establishuig himself in that love and confidence

of the i)eople from which unprincipled enemies and an often

merciless press had attempted to thrust him out forever.

I thank God that it was my pri^-ilege to attend his fortunes

to the end, an<l to see and to hear, on both sides of the conti-

nent and on both sides of the ocean, demonstrations of love

and confidence that came at length in so unsullied and vast a

stream from the church, his friends, his country, and his

race, toward him who had brought many thousands of them

much nearer than they had been to the common Master of

us all.

John Bright told me that Henry Ward Beecher was the

greatest orator who spoke the English tongue. WTien Beecher

came to Plymouth Church, in 1847, he was thirty-four years

of age, strong and rugged in health, miconventional in man-

ners, but never ungentlemanly. In his free, bnisque address

and direct approach he was different from more polished clergy-

men, and no man ever lived more directly under the public

gaze than did Mr. Beecher for forty years ; his life was seen

and read by all men,—his public life,—but few have known of

his domestic gentleness and invariable sweetness of nature.

He was the centre of loving hearts. Strong and powerful as

he knew he was, to those he loved he was as gentle as a

mother. As to enmities, he had none, and he hardly knew
he had enemies. He was the most joyous, radiantly happy

man that ever lived.

I remember saying to him one day after I had seen him

walking ann in arm with a man who had injured him, who
had been abusing him :

" I think you are carrying the doctrine

of forgiveness too far."

He said :
" Pond, can we go fui-ther than to bless those who

curse us, and pray for those who despitefully use us? Ah,

there is so little known of the spirit of Christ in the world
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that when a man is trying feebly and afar ulf U) follow Him,

even Christians do not understand it."

No answer could be made to such reasoning, and friends

knew and learned from him what was meant by being a Chris-

tian. His theory was that as a son of God and in unison with

his Father, he had a right to happiness, and this right he

would allow no man or set of men to take from him.

He had, as I can bear witness, the power of abstraction, by

which he could i)ut away all thoughts of care and trouble, and

rise to a higher atmosphere where the heavens were blue and

unclouded, while his eyes and ears seemed closed to all lower

considerations. To those nearest to him at these times this

power seemed almost superhuman.

From my earliest recollection, in our log cabin on the fron-

tier of Wisconsin, the name of Dr. Lyman Beecher was a

household word. One day—I think it was in the summer of

1846—my mother was reading a paper that some friend had

sent from the East containing a sermon by Henry Ward
Beecher, a young son of Lyman Beecher, pastor of a new

church in Indianapolis, in which the young man had dared to

denounce slavery. Garrison, Thurlow Weed, Phillips, Beech-

er, Theodore Parker, Finnoy, were names as familiar to me in

boyhood as those of my own relatives. Then came the Kan-

sas conflict, Captain John Brown, and Sharp's rifles (known as

Beecher Bibles).

Educated, trained, and a participant in those early conflicts

in Kansas, as I was, with the name of Beecher as a beacon

light, one may perhaps be able to realize my feelings of rever-

ence and awe for this great man when I met him for the first

time in Brooklyn, in his own house, in April, 1875. I never

had experienced such a feeling before. My lips trembled, my
tongue seemed paralyzed, my throat clogged, my eyes flooded.

I was helpless ; I was joyous ; so filled to overflowing with

something that I must have made a fool of myself. Holding

fast to my hand, Mr. Beecher walked over to the sofa in the

parlor, set me down, and began questioning me about James

Kedpath, who had owned the Redpath Lyceum Bureau, in
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Boston, and for wliom Mr. Beoeher had lectured. I told him

that Mr. Redpath liad gone out of the business and had re-

turned to journalism in New York, and that Mr. Hathaway and

I had bought out the concern ; that a numl>er of engagements

for hiiu to lecture had been indefinitely postponed the season

befoi-e, with a promise on his (Mr. Beecher's) part that new

dates should be given the management as soon as he himself

could forecast his own time. Nearly a year had passed, and

these people were waiting.

To make a long story short, the time was arranged for, and

new dates for New England, to begin Monday, April 18, 1875,

in New London, Conn. This was the first lecture given

by Mr. Beecher under my auspices. From that time until

February, 1887, three weeks before his death, Mr. Beecher

and I travelled together nearly 300,000 miles. He lectured

1261 times for me.

On many of our lecture tours we were favored with jVlrs.

Beecher's companionship, Mr. and Mrs. Beecher were both

good travellers—never the slightest trouble. They carried

their own hand baggage, and would allow no outsider to touch

it. One little journey we made together, a sort of "vacation

excursion. " Mr. Beecher delivered seventy-five lectures on that

little circuit of the continent, preached sixteen sermons, many
of them in Plymouth churches, and travelled 17,000 miles.

I cannot undertake to give a connected, chronological ac-

count of even a part of my wonderful experiences with Mr.

Beecher. I have simply selected here and there an episode

which will serve to illustrate some characteristic of the man
I knew.

We had returned from Mr. Beecher's first visit to Nashville

and Memphis, in May, 1879. It had been a short tour of

unusual interest to him ; he had never before been south of

Mason and Dixon's line, except for a single night in Eich-

mond, Ya., in 1877, I accompanied him on the tour, and to

his first Friday evening prayer-meeting in Plymouth Church

after our return, for I was quite certain his people were to be

treated to some interesting comments on our journey. I asked
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Mr. Ellingwood (Mr. Beecher's stenographer) to take down the

" talk " and write it out for me privately, which he did, and

here it is—the first time it has ever seen the light of day

:

" After the war, for the first time in my life it seemed to me
that it was possible for me to visit the Southern portion of my
native land. There had

always been a sting in

the thought that I, a

citizen of the United

States, who if need be

would lay down his life

for his country, could

not cross Mason and

Dixon's line with any

certainty of coming
back, and that my name

was a name to conjure

with and bring up evil

spirits. It had always

hurt my pride of patriot-

ism that I, a loyal and

freedom - loving man,

could not go where I

pleased on this conti-

nent, that I could not go

into any of thirteen or

fourteen of these United States. I had feared that I should

die without the sight.

" I did not know how the change was to be brought about,

but I believed that there would be emancipation ; that the con-

science of mankind would slowly unfold and work in secret

NoTK.—This reproduction is from the last photograph jVFr. Beeoher

ever had taken. It was made by Elliot & Fry in London, September,

1886. As he started to leave the gallery, he said to me :
" Now, sir, I

am ready to be led to the next block for slaughter. " He was looking

me squarely in the eye as he spoke. The photographer said :
" Stand

right where you are, just a moment, Mr. Beechcr." H(' shifted his ap-

paratus and caught this picture. J. B. Pond.
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ways toward liU-rty, aiul that in tlie remote future free labor,

applied to the raising of cotton and sugar, would compete in

the market with slave labor and lead to abolition. That was

my theory ; but the Lord cut it shoi-t in righteousness ; He
severed the Gordian knot with the sword ; this country was

made free from end to end ; and ever since I have said within

myself, ' Before I die I hope to tread the soil of every State

in this Union.' And now I have actually been away down

South.

" I went first to Nashville—a beautiful city. The Fisk

University, one of the mai'vels of the world, is there. It is

really a veiy remarkable building, and it is very nobly

manned. The whole of it has been sung into existence by

men and women that had been in slavery. And, do you know

,

they look upon you at this church as being the author of their

success. For you will recollect that the ' Jubilee Singers
'

came here impoverished and discouraged, hoping that they

might raise a little money by singing. They were hardly able

to meet their expenses in getting here. In this lecture-room,

on a Friday evening, they were asked to sing some of their

songs ; and you said, after hearing them, ' Those songs must be

heard in the great church ' ; and when Sunday came they sang

there ; the fire was kindled, and invitations came in to them

to sing in other places. Dr. Cuyler opened his church for

them, and other churches were opened. Then they began to

have calls from New England; and finally they went abroad.

The result was that they earned over $200,000 singing

through America, England, Germany, and France; and they

have built with their breath that great collegiate institution,

where five hundred of their kind are being instructed.

"Talk about old Rome, her achievements and her cathe-

drals. They are grand ; but I will point to the rearing of the

Fisk University by ex-slaves and their singing, and say, ' It

is the most wonderful thing that has yet been done in archi-

tecture.'

" I went the next day to Memphis. I shall never be Presi-

dent of the United States—I have made up my mind to that

;
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but 1 hatl a taste of what it would be to l)e l*i-esideut, for they

gave me tweuty-one guus wheu I went into the towu. I

thought to myself, ' Am I on earth? and am I in Memphis, on

the Mississippi Kiver, clear down in the southwest corner of

the State of Tennessee, and only twelve miles from the State

of Mississippi? And are these twenty-one guns for the pastor

of Plymouth Church? AVell, things have turned around pretty

lively !
' I do not know how many people saw that spectacle

;

I only know that I saw it.

" I was taken about the city by the editor of the Memphis

Appeal, one of the most stirrmg of the Southern papers. I

could not ask for a more kind reception than I received at his

hands. It was about six o'clock in the evening when I ar-

rived, and the lecture was at eight. As there was no lecture-

room large enough to hold the people that wanted to gather.

Agricultural Hall was taken, and 4,000 seats were put into

it, and out from a gallery, looking down upon the people, I

delivered my lecture, and I delivered it just as plump and as

fair as I ever did anywhere else. I received just as cordial

and respectful a hearing as ever I had, and I never desire to

speak to a more thoughtful, cultivated, courteous, sympa-

thetic, and respectful audience than I had in Memphis. Yet

they knew who I was, and they very well knew what my sen-

timents had been and were.

" I bless God that the day has come when a true heart,

with kind and sympathetic feelings, will give a man entr-

ance into every State of this Union to discuss any question

that it is necessary to discuss before the people of the United

States."

It was on January 23, 1877, that I had arranged with W.
T. Powell of Richmond, Va., for Mr. Beecher to lecture in

that city. Mr. Powell was manager of the Richmond Thea-

tre, and was to pay $400 for the lecture. It was to be on

Tuesday evening, and as Mr. Beecher lectured Monday eve-

ning in Baltimore, we had arranged to take the sleeper im-

mediately after the Baltimore lecture and be in Richmond

early the following morning.
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As wp went alwaid the sleeper at Baltimore a telegram was

put into my hands which read as follows

:

"Richmond, Va., January 22, 1877-

"To J. B. Pond, Baltimore, Md.
" No use coming, lieecher will not he allowed to speak in

Richmond. No tickets sold.

"W. T. Powell."

I at once replied :
" Have started. Mr. Beecher will be on

hand to keep his contract." I did not mention the incident

to Mr. Beecher.

Just before our arrival in Richmond the following morning,

Mr. Powell came to me on the train and told me that the feeling

against Mr. Beecher was so bitter that it would not do for

him to attempt to speak ; that not a ticket had been sold, and

he dared not advertise.

Mr. Beecher and I went direct to the. Exchange Hotel, and

as he registered our names I saw at once that there was a

general disposition, from the hotel clerk down to the negro

porter and the bell-boy, to guy us.

We went down to breakfa.st, and the waiter and head waiter

who seated us were disgustingly uncivil. Mr. Beecher made
no remarks. We ate our breakfast, and as we passed out of

the dining-room into a long hall we met a pretty little golden-

haired child. Mr. Beecher, in his characteristic manner,

stopped and began talking to and caressing the child, taking

some candy from his pocket (he never was without bait for

children), offered it, and was just getting into the little girl's

favor when the mother came along and snatched her away, as

though she were rescuing her from a fierce beast of prey.

Mr. Beecher walked quietly to his room. I left instruc-

tions at the hotel office that no one was to knock at his door.

Mr. Powell called and assured me that it would be all Mr.

Beecher' s life was worth to attempt to speak in Richmond. I

told him that I would let him off that night from his contract

if he would rent me the theatre. He consented, and I at once

got out some bills and dodgers and advertised Mr. Beecher to
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speak that eveniug. The Legislature was in session, and passed

an informal vote that none of them would go near the theatre.

The Tobacco Board did the same.

Evening arrived, and I could get no one to attend the door,

so I did it myself. Mr. Powell applied for an extra force of

a dozen police, which was of no accoimt, as they were wholly

in sympathy with the crowd.

The Rev. Dr. Grey, the principal Presbyterian minister,

and the head of a leading institution of learnmg in liichmond,

wrote the chief of police that though he distinctly wished it to

be understood that he did not indorse or favor Mr. Beecher's

speaking in Richmond, he sincerely hoped that the threat to

egg Mr. Beecher would not be carried into effect. As each

member of the Legislature and the Tobacco Board knew that

none of the other members would attend the lecture, each em-

braced the opportiuiity to go; and there, to their surprise,

they all met. It was a crowd of men who made the best of

the joke they had played upon themselves. They were hilari-

ous and disrespectful.

The time came for me to go after Mr. Beecher. I had no

door-tender, but tlie theatre was full of men, and my pockets

were stuffed with dollars, so I left the door to take care of

itself. I found him ready. While in the carriage on our way
from the hotel to the theatre not a word passed between us,

and during the day neither of us had spoken of the situation.

When we arrived at the stage door of the theatre the dozen

policemen were keeping the crowd back. As we alighted

from the carriage at the door, a general yell went up. We
met Mr. Powell on the stage. He called me to one side and

said

:

"Don't you introduce Mr.. Beecher. The gallery is full of

eggs. You will have trouble."

I stepped into the waiting-room. Mr. Beecher said :
" Go

ahead; I am ready."

I walked on the stage, and he followed. As we sat down I

saw the theatre full of men only. The crowd was disposed to

be uncivil ; canes began to rake the baluster of the balcony
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railing, aiul feet to jxnuul the floor, and in less than a minute

a yell fairly shook the theatre. Mr. Beecher signaled me to

proceed.

I stood a moment for them to get quiet, and then intro-

duced him to his first Virginian avulience.

Mr. Beecher was to speak on "Hard Times," but had de-

cided to change the subject to the " Ministry of Wealth. " As

he ai'ose and stepped toward the footlights, another yell went

up. He stood unmoved, and waited for some time ; finally a

lull came, and he began. He said that there was a natural law

that brains and capital controlled the commercial world, and

it could not be changed even by the Virginia Legislature, which

opened with prayer and closed with the benediction. The

Legislature were all there, and the public, like any other i)u))-

lic, were ready to accept any good-natured drive at the Legis-

lature.

It was not many minutes before the audience was in full

sympathy with the speaker, and for two and a half hours Mr.

Beecher addressed that crowd, swaying them with his mighty

eloquence and telling them such truths as they never before

had listened to. His peroration was a tribute to the Common-
wealth of Virginia, the Mother of Presidents, her history and

her people, and closed with a brief retrospect : how she had

prospered when she set her mark high and bred her sons for

Presidents and position, but how changed when she came to

breed men for the market; how manfully and nobly her

worthy sons had kissed the sod, and how sad had been her

lot. But in all her prosperity and adversity God had not for-

saken her. Industry brought prosperity, and soon, very soon,

Virgmia was to be one of the brightest stars in the constella-

tion of States.

Such applause and cheers as he got during that address I

have never before or since heard.

He stepped off the stage and into the carriage, and we were

in our rooms at the hotel l^efore half the audience could get

out of the theatre.

After getting to his room !Mr. Beecher tlirew himself back
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ill a large chair iu front of a blazing wood fire and laughingly

said

:

"Don't you think Ave have captured Richmond? "

He had no more than spoken when the door opened and a

crowd of men came rushing in. My first impression was that

it was a mob, as it did not seem that there had been time for

them to come from the theatre ; but I was mistaken.

The foremost was a tall man with a slouch hat. (They

were all in slouch hats. ) He said

:

"Mr. Beecher, this is our ' Leftenant '-Governor. We have

come to thank you for that great speech. This is our mem-
ber for So-and-So, and this is Judge Harris," and so on, in-

troducing a score or more of prominent Virginians.

" Mr. Beecher, we want you to stay and speak for us to-

morrow evening. We want our women to hear you," etc.

Mr. Beecher was in his most happy humor. He shook the

Virginians warmly by the hand. He told them that he was

announced for Washington the following evening, and his time

was all booked for the season. They offered to raise $500 if

he would remain over. The following morning at seven o'clock

many Virginians were at the station to see him off. All the

morning papers contained extensive synopses of the lecture

and favorable notices.

After that first appearance Mr. Beecher spoke twice in

Richmond to the choicest audiences that the old capital could

turn out. I consider this the gi-eatest lecture I ever knew Mr.

Beecher to give.

]\Ir. Beecher had preached in Davenport, Iowa, Sunday,

March 4th, and lectured Monday evening. The crowds had
been enoniious on both occasions. People had come great dis-

tances from all directions.

While on the train from Iowa City, the morning of the

6th, a number of people in the same car were returning

home from Davenport. Directly behind Mr. Beecher sat two
very charming, refined ladies, dressed in black. I was seated

directly oi)i)osite them, and noticed that they were amusing
themselves by tryuig to gather up a number of Mr. Beecher'

s
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long, white, silky haii-s which had fallen on the velvet collar

of his overcoat and about his shoulders. The ladies were

proceeding so delicately and accumulating so fine a lock of his

hair that it attracted the attention of a number of passengers,

who seemed so intently interested in their success as to cause

absolute silence all over the cai-. Mr. Beecher seemed inter-

ested in a book and unaware of what was going on about him.

All of a sudden he quietly turned his head toward me. I

noticed the twinkle in his eye, and at once knew something

was coming.

" Pond, are there flies in this car? " he asked, as he quietly

raised his hand to his shoulder as if to brush away a fly.

The spectators at once burst into a general laugh. The two

ladies were, for a moment, apparently paralyzed. Finally one

of them plucked up courage to say

:

" Mr. Beecher, we have been all the way to Davenport to

hear you preach and lecture. We are Brooklyn people. We
saw some loose haii'S on your shoulders, and could not resist

the temptation to secure them as souvenirs. We hope you

will pardon us.

"

"Well," said Mr. Beecher, "my wife never could have been

so careful as that."

Everybody in the car heard the conversation, and there was

general merriment.

These ladies lived at Muscatine. They had once been mem-
bers of Plymouth Church. Mr. Beecher entertained them un-

til Ave reached the junction, where they left us for their home.

He had given them all the late news from Plymouth and

Brooklyn.

At Burlington, a week later, they came to the lecture with

their husbands and families. They also came to the lecture

in Washington, Iowa, and Monmouth, 111. We never made
a Western tour that they did not appear in some of the audi-

ences.

March 26, 1878, we were in Topeka, Kan. While on a

three weeks' tour in the West we were at the Teft House,

having arrived by an early train from Kansas City. We ate
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breakfast, and Mr. "Beecher retired to his room, while I enter-

tained old friends in the office, and there were many (as the

exciting part of my career had been in this blood-bought

State), from Mr. McMeakin, the proprietor, with his beard

hanging down to the skirts of his garments, to Tom Ander-

son, Major Adams, Chester Thomas, George Peck, Gov. Tom
Osborne, Benjamin Simpson, Kossington, and others. Mr.

McMeakin interrupted the conversation by saying that an old

colored man at the desk wanted to see Mr. Beecher, and

would not accept the explanation that he would see no one

during the morning, as he was resting.

The old darkey wore a long-tailed broadcloth coat and a

plug hat about the same age as himself. He was a typical

Uncle Ephraim. I left the crowd and spoke to liim.

" Mr. Beecher is resting. He can see no one until he is rip

and rings his bell."

"That's right, sir. I know all about that, sir. You just

take me to him. You'll know if he Avants to see me. He
would be here just now if he knew I was to see him."

''What's your name? " I asked.

"It makes no difference. Just take me to him. I lived

with him six years in Indiana. My wife nursed Miss Hattie

and little Massa Harry. He knows me well 'nough."

It came in such sincere, enthusiastic darky earnestness that

I fully realized he Avas exactly the person Mr. Beecher would

be glad to see at any hour,

I escorted him to Mr. Beecher' s room, Avalking quietly in

without knocking, as was my custom. He was lying on his

bed wide awake.

" Here is an old citizen of Kansas who not only claims that

he knows you, but insists that you want to see him.

"

Mr. Beecher had no more than set eyes on him than he ex-

claimed :

"Well, I guess he's about right Jim, how are you?

Come in and tell me about yourself right away. I haven't

seen you for over thirty years.

"

" Thirty-three years, Mr. Beecher," said the darky

E
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" Well, well, why haven't you i-eported to me where you

were all this time? What has become of Letitia? "

"She's right here, Mr. Beecher. She's going to the lecture

to-night just to see you,"
'• Where are you living? Have you got a family? "

" I live liere in Tojjeka, Letitia and 1. AVe's got four sons.

They all time al>out here. All got good farms but Henry, our

youngest boy. He ain't no good. Henry was named for you,

Mr. Heeeher. He's at the race-track. He trains tine horses

for the biggest horseman in Kansas," and he went on giving

his history for thirty-three years. He and his eldest sons

had been through the war, and they had been in all the strug-

gles in Kansas, and he knew all about it.

" Letitia is mighty anxious to see you, Mr. Beecher. Yes,

she is, sir."

"Pond, get a carriage, and we'll ride out to see Letitia.

You'll see what good housekeeping is."

We all went down to the office together. The same crowd

of old friends were still loitering about, waiting for a chance

to see and meet Mr. Beecher, to whom I introduced them, and

then ordered a hack.

Mr. Beecher told the gentlemen that he was very glad to

see an old servant who had once taken great care of him and

Mrs. Beecher, when they first lived in Indiana, and he was

going out to see his wife, whom Mrs. Beecher had partly

brought up and trained in housekeeping. They told Mr.

Beecher that Jim was very well known and respected, and the

richest colored man in Kansas.

A few moments later Mr. Beecher and this colored man and

1 were riding through the streets of the capital of Kan-

sas in an open carriage. There could be no more api)ropriate

background for that picture than the Capitol of Kansas. We
soon drove up to a very fine-looking large frame house in the

quai'ter of negro aristocracy. There were flowers in the yard

and climl^ers over windows and doors. As we were dismount-

ing, Mr. Beecher said

:

" 1 see Letitia has not forgotten her love for flowers.

"
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Just then a very large and motherly colored woman came

to the door to welcome him. I don't believe that in all our

travel we ever enjoyed a visit more than that. They lived

over their early life in Indiana, and Mr. Beecher recollected

just the incidents and circumstances they were in touch with

—

the building of the house, the making of the gardens, the

flowers, the different horses, cows, and the long rides they

had together in his missionary work, prying their old mud
wagon out of the mire and pulling the horses out of swamps.

Each and all had shared these hardships alike, and Avere now
enjoying alike the reminiscences.

After an hour we drove back to the hotel, Mr. Beecher

sounding the praise of his old servants until we arrived.

Dinner was ready, and no small portion of the town waiting

to set eyes on my star.

About 6 that evening Jim came in with a large pitcher of

hot coffee, something that was hard to get in that country.

"Mr. Beecher, Letitia was afeared you would have no

good coffee here, and she knowed how much you needed it,

as you speak to-night. She never forgot the coffee, you

know."

"Oh, Jim, tell Letitia that she knows just how to liave a

good lecture to-night."

It was a good lecture.

Mr. Beecher' s visit to his old servants before he had seen

any callers was much and favorably commented upon, and

greatly enhanced the popularity of the already best-known

colored citizen in the town.

Mr. Beecher never ate before speaking. Not even at home
on Sunday did he take breakfast. He was a great coffee

drinker, and always required one or two cups of good cof-

fee instead of his meal before a lecture or sermon. He
gave me to understand before we started out together that if

we were to have good lectures we must have good coffee. So

I found it very often necessary to impress upon the host at

our hotel that Mr. Beecher' s success depended upon the hotel-

keeper as much as on the lecturer. It was very seldom we
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failed to have good coffee, except when in some frontier city

in the far West and through the South.

On August 18, 1883, Mr. Beecher lectured in Butte City,

Mont. We arrived by an early train, went directly to the

hotel, and Mr. Beecher retired to his room to lie down. We
had left Mrs. Beecher for a day's rest at Deer Lodge, about

forty miles from Butte, a sort of mountain watering-place, to

join her on the following day on our way to Portland, Ore.

While Mr. Beecher was sleephig in the forenoon the pro-

prietor of the hotel told me there was a lady in the parlor

who wished to see him. Answering the summons, I found a

young woman with a child in her arms. I asked her what

she wanted with Mr. Beecher. She replied that she and her

husband were members of Plymouth Church ; that she wanted

him to baptize her baby. I knew very well that under these

circumstances Mr. Beecher would be glad to be disturbed, so

I called him, and he came to the parlor, shook hands with the

woman, patted the baby on the cheek, and asked

:

" What are you members of Plymouth Church doing here? "

"My husband is working in the mines."

"How long have you been here? "

" About two years, sir.

"

""Where is your husband? " asked Mr. Beecher.

"He hasn't any coat, and doesn't care to come in. He's

down at the door.

"

Mr. Beecher turned tome and said :
" Pond, bring that man

up here."

I found the hardy young miner and brought him up to the

parlor. He was in his shirt-sleeves. He shook hands, say-

ing: "Ah, Mr. Beecher, don't you remember me? I am a

member of Plymouth Church. I was very unfortunate in

Brooklyn. I am a better man now, thanks to you, sir."

It api)eared that this young man had been unfortunate in

Brooklyn. Through Mr. Beecher' s influence, and his wife's,

he had resolved to try his foiinine in the far West.

IMr. Beecher was deeply affected at their earnest desire to

have him baptize their only child, and I knew the baby's
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baptism would be very impressive. As I stepped downstairs

for a pitcher of water I met an editor of one of the papers,

whom I had formerly known. I told him to come upstairs,

that Mr. Beecher was about to baptize the child of one of his

parishioners. It was indeed one of the most beautiful cere-

monies I ever witnessed. I know we all cried.

He questioned them considerably concerning their circum-

stances, and asked me to see that they had tickets for the lec-

ture that night.

The man had to hurry back to his work in the mine. Mr.

Beecher asked the mother to accompany him with her baby to

a clothing store across the street, where he purchased a suit of

clothes for her husband, giving instructions for them to be

sent to his house at once. He then allowed the mother to

take her baby home, not without a recommendation to be sure

she brought her husband to the lecture that night. The

woman replied that she had no one with whom to leave the

baby.

"Bring the baby," said Mr. Beecher. "If there is no one

else to take care of it, I will, or I will have Pond tend it."

She was very much overcome with all this unexpected kind-

ness. Her eyes were almost bursting with tears of gratitude

as she walked away from the store.

After her departure we went to a dry goods store, where

Mr. Beecher told the proprietor that he wanted several things.

First, everything complete for a child of ten months, such

as dresses, flannels, and such pretty things as a child wears,

even to the little shoes and stockings, cloak, and bonnet.

Then he told him that he wanted some goods for a dress for a

woman who was in poor circumstances, but very worthy

—

something that she could wear and look becoming. He bought

two or three calico dresses besides, and such other articles as

he thought a poor family would most need, and ordered them

all sent to the house. I paid the bills, and have them, re-

ceipted, now. They were altogether $83.

That evening Mr. Beecher lectured to an immense audience,

all the seats having been sold in advance. We succeeded in
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placing two chairs at one side near the platform, which this

little Plymouth family occupied. They were very attentive,

aiul enjoyed the lecture immensely. The baby was quiet and

playful during the early pai-t of the evening, then fell quietly

asleep in its mother's arms. No one was in the least dis-

turbed. I believe the orator got his inspiration for that occa-

sion from this little pai-ty.

At the close of the lecture there was the usual rush to con-

gratulate and shake hands with Mr. Beecher, including the

Mayor, who presided, and the best people of Butte, I think

he hardly noticed them, but made a break through the crowd

and went directly to his former parishioners and congratulated

them on the good behavior of the baby, told them many things

of Plymouth Church and Brooklyn, enjoying it much more

than all the congratulations the people had to offer afterward.

As Mr. Beecher and I returned to the hotel that evening,

I said :
" Mr. Beecher, it seems to me there are few men who

would devote themselves for a day to a kindness like that."

He replied :
" Next to my own children are the members of

my church."

Mr. Beecher spoke in Bloomington, 111., being introduced

by an old gentleman, a former friend of Abraham Lincoln.

He was a very old man, and I could see that he was very

much respected. As he approached the audience to make the

introductory speech, he hesitated for a word, and after a mo-

ment felt in his pockets for his manuscript, and discovered

that he had forgotten them. Poor old gentleman ! He was

dreadfully embarrassed, and so was the audience for him.

Mr. Beecher helped him out, and explained to the audience

that it was a common mistake among speakers, of which he

himself had often been guilty.

He was to speak in Decatur that night, and I was obliged

to secure a special train, as the regular train was four hours

late. I secured a caboose and engine on the Illinois Central

Railroad. "We reached a small station about half-way to

Decatur. We had to take a side track and wait for an up-

coming train to pass. I saw a great crowd at the station, but
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ouv side track took us to one side of the town. "VVe had no

more than stopped when, looking back, I saw the crowd rush-

ing toward our car. It was during the period when Mr.

Beecher was most liable to insult, and I mstinctively felt that

that crowd were not coming to do him honor. "VVe had a large

coal stove iii the caboose. It was red hot. A heavy iron

poker lay on the floor. I ran the poker into the stove and

let it heat The mob came on and insisted on getting into the

car. As I was watching the front door Mr. Beecher called,

" Pond !
" I looked around and saw that they had forced

open the back door. I at once asked them to leave, as it was

a private car and a special train. They kept crowding in,

and I saw trouble ahead if they persisted. I caught the poker

(which had become red hot) out of the stove and Avent for them.

I jabbed it straight into them, and they began to get out.

I know that one of those roughs, if he is living, bears a

scar, as I sawed the poker square across his arm and heard

the meat fry.

We reached Decatur in time for the lecture, and went to

Springfield the next day.

Once in 1884 Mr. Beecher requested me to postpone a lect-

ure engagement on account of an important wedding which he

said he had on hand. He declined to tell me who was to be

married.

In fact, he said, he knew little about it himself. He in-

vited me to his house that evening, and I was sitting with

Mrs. Beecher in the library when the door bell rang and the

parties were escorted to the parlor. He called Mrs. Beecher

to join the party, but I was not invited. They must have re-

mained an hour chatting after the ceremony, and then Mr.

Beecher, in his cheerful, delightful manner, escorted them to

the door, and they drove off, Mr. and Mrs. Beecher then re-

turned to the library, expressing great wonder, and, I think,

satisfaction, at the event.

Then he told me that he had just married C. P. Huntington

to Mrs. A. D. Warsham, who was quite a prominent woman
in New York and the subject of considerable comment as being
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very ambitious. He believed she would make Mr. Huntington

an excellent wife. She was just the woman for him.

Several weeks after this incident Mr. Beecher and I were

together on the cars and he was having what he called a " gen-

eral house-cleaning" of his pockets— not an uncommon occur-

rence. His pockets would often get loaded up with letters

atid i)apei-s, and if he happened to be sitting by an open car

window, he would clear out his pockets, tear up old letters

and throw them away.

On this occasion he happened to put his hand in the watch

pocket of his pantaloons and found there a little envelope,

which he opened. When he saw its contents, he called me to

sit beside him, and remarked:

"You remember the evening I married C. P. Huntington

I was so much interested in the subject that I forgot he handed

me a little envelope as he went out of the door. I put it in

the watch i)ocket of my pantaloons, and never thought of it

again until just now, and here it is—four one thousand dol-

lar bills.

"Now," he said, "don't tell any one about it and we will

have a good time and make some happiness with this money.

We will just consider that we found it."

A few days later he called and asked me to go with him

down town to look at a cargo of rugs which had just arrived.

I think we went to a place somewhere on Pearl street, below

Fulton, and we had to go up two or three flights of stairs.

The i)lace was packed with rugs, and men were overhauling

and marking them. Many were brought out and shown to

^Ir. Beecher, who seemed to l)e quite an expei-t in nigs, as

well as in all other lines of art. He picked out quite a num-
ber—some of them very valuable ones—and left instnictions

to have them sent to various friends of his in accordance with

a list which he had made out. There was one beautiful prayer

nig which he sent to a friend in Peekskill, a member of his

church, and I think he sent one to each of his children, and
to his sons' wives. He also purchased quite a number for his

own house. For one small prayer rug he paid $40. I asked
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him to let me pay for that one aiul keep it for myself. He
said: "No; that's the finest rug here. I propose to keep that

one for myself. " I saw it sold for $95 at the Beecher collec-

tion sale, but I would not bid against the young Plymouth

Church [^lady, a near friend of jNIr. Beecher, and she got it.

All of those i-ugs would bring higher prices than Mr. Beecher

paid for them.

Later we were at Bailey, Banks &Biddle's, in Philadelphia,

Avhere he purchased a beautiful coin silver lamp, and paid

$100 for it, remarking:

"Pond, this is some of the money that we found." He
sent the lamp to his own home, and I afterwards saw it sold

in his collection at the American Art Galleries for $18 to Mrs.

Blair. I tried to get to the auctioneer to tell him that it was

a coin silver lamp and what Mr. Beecher had paid for it, but

it was too late.

He bought a pair of andirons in Cincinnati and sent them

to his little friend, Violet Beach, in Peekskill. Her mother

had lately built a beautiful house adjoining Mr. Beecher's

farm. In his letter to Violet's mother he said:

"I send a present to Violet, and if she doesn't like it, let

her put it in the fireplace."

He purchased a great many unmounted gems, some of which

he subsequently had mounted and gave them to friends.

Many were mounted in very pretty rings.

I think he really did absorb the entire $4,000 in making

happiness among those whom he loved. This was one of Mr.

Beecher's eccentricities.

After Mr, Beecher's death, Mr. C. P. Huntington was very

kind to Mrs. Beecher. He always furnished her transporta-

tion for transcontinental tours to visit her son on Puget Sound,

and it was my privilege to call upon him with Mrs. Beecher's

messages, as Mr, Beecher dead was Mr. Beecher living to me,

so I took pleasure in going on these errands.

One day I related to Mr. Huntington the incident of Mr.

Beecher's discovery of the four thousand-dollar bills, and he

replied

:
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" I should never have given them to him. It was all wrong.

I made a mistake. Money never did him any good."

Since that time I have visited many of Mr. Beecher's old

friends, and have seen in their houses some of the nigs and

other presents purchased with that money—souvenirs that call

up fond memories of the dearest friendship one could possibly

possess. I often wonder whether happiness made in that way

is not more effective than when money is invested in some pub-

lic library or other charitable institution, where it never arouses

any feeling of personal gratitude on the part of the beneficia-

ries, who, if they are any better off for the legacy, hardly

seem to know it.

In many a group of ministers in nearly every large city in

this country have I seen Mr. Beecher standing as a father,

giving and receiving blessings. "When he left churches and

halls where he had l)een preaching and lecturing, crowds al-

ways surged around him, accosting him in grateful words,

asking to shake hands with him, and cheering him loudly as

he drove away.

Episcopalians, Congregationalists, Methodists, Presbyte-

rians, Baptists, Unitarians, Universalists, Jews, and Catholics,

all mixed in the crowd and seemed equally anxious to do him

honor.

In his private conversation his speech was as perfect in qual-

ity of thought, in richness of illustration, and in precision of

statement as were his public utterances. This is true of only

one other man that I have ever known, and that man, Wendell

Phillips, Avas the least like him of all the orators of his day.

One could spend a day in converse with either of these men,

then listen to the lecture or sermon, and feel that the conver-

sation was fully equal, if not superior, to the speech. I am
bound to say from our long and intimate acquaintance that I

believe Mr. Beecher's best things have been said in private.

Perhaps nothing more significant of his sympathy with so-

ciety at large can be shown than the promptness with which

he accepted an offer of chaplaincy by the Thirteenth Regi-

ment of the National Guard, through its commander, Colonel
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Austen. In January, 1878, the tender was made and ac-

cepted.

As usual Mr. Beecher's action was canvassed and criticised

in Plymouth Church, whereupon at a Friday evening prayer-

meeting he said :
" I did not accept, as you may readily sup-

pose, because I had nothing to do, and because I wanted to

fill up vacant time. It was not because I had any special

military gifts, or that any special military proclivities led me
to delight in such position. 1 was as much surprised as any

one could be when the request was made by Colonel Austen,

and I was informed that it was the unanimous wish of the

officers of the regiment that I should accept the place. The

first impulse I felt on receiving the invitation was to say No,

but the second impulse was in the nature of a query, whether

there was not some duty there. The question was not exactly

* Should you accept the place? ' but rather, ' Why should you

not accept it? Is it not eminently wise that a body of young

men, organized as a force of citizen soldiers, should have a

chaplain? Is not a body of this kind, resembling in some re-

spects a social club, unrestrained by the presence of women,

fraught with great danger? Is it not liable to become a veri-

table maelstrom in which young men may be sucked down to

destruction? ' It seems to me there is no question that they

should be surrounded by some kind of moral influence, and it

appeared to be a pertinent question whether, if some one

should respond, I was not the one to do it. In my case,

there seemed to be special reasons why I should respond. I

had been always among the foremost in the matters that led

to the war, and was forward in upholding the various meas-

ures of the war, and it hardly seemed wise or proper for me
to turn away from the citizen soldiery after they had done

their duty in that war, thus tacitly saying that they were of

no further consequence to the nation or to the community.

And even more than all this was the consideration that many
of the young men of the regiment are members of my own
flock here. And if it is wise and prudent to have a citizen

soldiery, properly equipped and ready at all times to serve as
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a background of support for the civil authorities, it is certain-

ly well to have them fortified and strengthened by all the

good influences it is possible to throw around them. I go not

for j)leasui-e, but hoping to do them good. I want to help

them a.s soldiers, as well as individuals, for I don't like to

have anything to do with a thing that doesn't go. The regi-

ment has entered upon a new life, and it will be rendered

more prosperous than ever. At any rate, I hope you will

have its well-being at heart, if for no other sake, at least for

my sake, for I should not like to do anything in which I

would not have the prayers of my people."

In a formal record, printed in the North American Review

j

Colonel Austen pays high compliment to his chaplain, who,

it appears, made his first parade on the occasion of the dedi-

cation of the Martyrs' Tomb at Fort Greene, Brooklyn, on

the 30th of May, 1878. "He had been invited," says Colonel

Austen, " and an order forwarded, to which this jovial reply

was received

:

" * Brooklyn, No. 124 Columbia Heights.
" * My Dear Colonel :

"
' I will be present, fully armed and equipped, as becomes

a chaplain of the Old Thii-teenth. Yours ever,
" * Henry Ward Beechbr,

"
' Captain Secular and Chaplain Spiritual of the Old Thir-

teenth—God bless her,'

"Mr. Beecher had secured a spirited horse, which I had

been advised was a Kentucky thoroughbred, and which he

proposed to ride. In re})ly to a suggestion made by me that

he might have trouble in the control of so spirited a steed,

Mr. Beecher said :
* I can stand any demonstration as long as

the horse enjoys himself.'

" The order to march was given, the drvims rolled out their

first notes, and the horse, unused to such mai-tial sounds,

reared and plunged so that I made an effoi-t to have the music

stopped. But Mr. Beecher immediately discountenanced it.

The Plymouth pastor firmly held his seat, his horsemanship

exciting general admiration He soon brought the steed un-
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der complete control, and, iu passing me, on his way to his

place in the staff line, he said quietly, * I guess this horse Avas

not aware of the fact that I had my training in Indiana. Out

there, when I went to visit my parishioners, in my younger

days, I didn't follow the roads, and the rail fences didn't

stand in my way. The horse knows all that now, and will

march in line in proper order.'

" Our chaplain was right. His bold Kentucky thorough-

bred had been instantly and utterly subdued. Not once again

did the animal leave the line ; but the fire of his eye showed

that it was the master hand alone that held him under control.

" On the march tlie rain began to fall, and, apprehensive of

Mr. Beecher's health, I urged him to leave the line and return

home. ' Are you going to leave? ' and when I replied in the

negative, he said :
' A soldier desert on his first parade? Oh,

no ; I never do anything by halves. I have enlisted for the

war, and my maiden battle must be fought out, even if the big

drum has bursted.' "

Mr. Beecher's presence was always the occasion of a marked

ovation along the entire line of march when the regiment pa-

raded, and his spirits were of the best.

His Peekskill home was his earthly paradise, and every

laborer upon it, every animal, almost every insect, had its

place in his heart ; for that was the wonder of his greatness,

that the smallest and the least shared his love and sympathy.

His delight in nature was deep, continuous, and sometimes

rapturous.

He kept a farm diary, which was picked up from among
the rubbish after the family had moved away. It contained

entries at different periods each summer from the time he

went to Peekskill vmtil the autumn before his death. There

were two books, bound in calf, full of entries in his own
hand. It was a complete directory of the farm. Here are a

few of the many hundred entries

:

"June 12, 18G7.—Some pale maple leaves are already let-

ting go. A few descended before my window this morning.

One of them stuck into the grass stem first, and quivered in a
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way that would make you think it was a bird. This is the

very beginning of summer, and before trees have fairly got on

their smumer robes they begin contribution to death.

"July 5.—Boboliidc sang to-day. Bluebirds, none. Rob-

ins, lai'ks, wren, yet songful. Woodrobin, some.

"July 18, 1867.—Woodthi-ush still vocal last night; heard

it when on compound road ; also in Killendgrass Wood. First

new potatoes yesterday.

"July 26.— Woodrobin still sings. Second brood on corner

robins coming off. Rain thus fai- abundant.

"August 3.— Vireo, song-sparrow, meadow-lark, house-

wren. For two days robin song ceased. Woodthrush have

not heard for two days. On twenty-ninth of July the last

hay cut.

"August 6, 1867.—Heard to-day the lirst yellow-hammer

of the season, and also half a song of the robins, and only in

snatches. Sparrow still sings. Wren silent. Sparrow yet

quite vocal, and bluebirds flying in air give their soft and

tender song.

"October 3, 1867.—Yesterday was particularly full of birds

that seem to be travelling through on their way soiith. Blue-

birds lisped their gentle and most ladylike notes, robins flew

in threes and fives, high in the air. Heard a yellow-hammer

and meadow-lark sing. To-night no sound but the melodious

cricket, whose gurgle is far more agreeable than the hard and

grating sounds of katydid and locust.

"August 2, 1872.—Robin silent for a week. Occasional

note yet from woodthrush. Finches, sparrows, and linnets

vocal. Young brood of thrushes hatched and now flying near

hickory trees. The robin is the most powerful of all singers;

his voice leads all, and constitutes four-fifths of the sound in

summer mornings.

"1881.—After a faithful service of twenty-three years

Thomas James Turner departed this life Wednesday, January

6, 1881, and was buried from my house, with service also in

the Episcopal Church in Peekskill, where he had long been a

communicant, and with Masonic honors, Saturday, January
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8, 1881. He was, according to tlie measure of his gifts, an

upright, faithful, and trustworthy man, who served not for

lucre. I should be glad to ha^-e his name associated with this

place, upon which he lived from about the time I bought it,

and who has had a hand in every step in improvements which

made it what it is this day."

In 18(t'> ]Mr, Beecher made a single speech in Great Britain,

as Oliver Wendell Holmes Avrote, but it was delivered in

piecemeal in different places. Its exordium was on the 9th

of October, in Manchester; its peroration was pronounced

on the 20th of the same month in Exeter Hall, London.

The public is more or less familiar with the result of that

mission.

After a few months' absence he returned to America, hav-

ing finished a more remarkable embassy than any envoy who
has represented us in Europe since Franklin pleaded the cause

of the young Republic at the court of Versailles. He had no

official existence; but through the heart of the people he

reached nobles, ministers, courtiers, and the throne itself. He
whom T]ie Times attacked, he Avhom Punch caricatured, was

a power in the land. The change of the ruling classes in

England, who were strong for the South, was at once mani-

fest. As Mr. Scott, who introduced him in Exeter Hall, told

me- years later: "You should have been here to witness the

effect of that speech as he swayed his enthusiastic audience

hither and thither by his convincing arguments and appeal."

I was a soldier at that time, commanding a battalion of cav-

alry on the frontier of southwestern Missouri, Kansas, and the

Indian country, but I read with eagerness of the great achieve-

ments of Mr. Beecher in England. We soldiers looked upon

Beecher at home as Beecher in the field. He sharpened the

swords, ran the bullets, and forged the cannon. His speeches

read by the soldiers made Spartans out of the most timid.

He inspired, encouraged, and electrified as no one else could.

During all our travels and associations together in this coun-

try my anxiety and determination to have Mr. Beecher heard

again in England became more and more intense. I never
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could get much encouragemeut until the spring of 188G, when,

after much deliberation and urging by friends, he told me to

go ahead. I immediately engaged passage from jS'ew York on

Saturday morning, June 19. At that eventful Friday evening

prayer-meeting, the evening before Mr. and Mrs. Beecher

sailed, both the lecture-room and the auditorium were crowded.

When the great overflow asked Mr. Beecher if they could not

go into the auditorium, he replied: "No; this is our prayer-

meeting room, where we have met on Friday evenings for

forty years, and I do not feel like making this evening an ex-

ception." The overflow filled the main auditorium with mem-
bers and friends waiting to say good-by to Mr. and Mrs.

Beecher.

The ship left the wharf at 6 o'clock on the morning of the

19th, her decks crowded with passengers not yet aware of

Mr. Beecher' s presence; but as he stood almost alone on the

forecastle deck, leaning on the rail, his well-known form

attracted attention of people on the ferry-boats, and simul-

taneously the whistles of tugboats and other neighboring craft

were sounded in salute.

Over a thoiisand Plymouth Church people had risen before

the sun to pay a farewell tribute to Mr. and Mrs. Beecher by

an excursion down the harbor on the steamer Grand Republic.

Before we reached Liberty Island and slowed down, the

Grand Repiddic came alongside, her throng of passengers

crowded to the nearer guards, and sent up cheer after cheer.

"We passed Sandy Hook at 10 :30, and were soon out at sea,

bound for England. We found on board baskets, bouquets,

and banks of flowers. Many friends had sent letters of fare-

well, and one had provided a basket of homing pigeons with

instructions how to send the messages, what birds to fly first,

and what others at 2 and 3 o'clock. Mr. Beecher wrote mes-

sages to his sons and to his friends in various parts of the

countiy, fastened them to the birds according to directions,

took the birds in his hands, playfully gave them parting in-

stnictions, and let them fly. They reached their destination in

due time.
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On the next Saturday morning at daybreak we awoke off the

Irish coast. There was a heavy fog, and the fog-whistle was

making a horrible din. We could hear voices in the distance,

noises of life and commerce ; soon the fog lifted, and we saw

land. At 6 o'clock we reached Queenstown. Here many
of our passengers disembarked, and here, with the Dublin

morning papers, we got letters and telegrams, and countless

invitations for Mr. Beecher to dine and to speak and lecture.

We saw that Gladstone was announced to speak in Liverpool

the following Monday, and decided to remain and hear him.

We received letters from Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Parker, Dr.

Henry Allon, and a host of others of Mr. Beecher' s clerical

friends, inviting him to preach, and scores of applications

from all parts of the kingdom for lectures.

We landed in Liverpool at 7 :30 in the evening, and were

met by delegations froin Bradford, Leeds, York, Carnarvon,

Manchester, Edinburgh, Belfast, Dublin, and other cities.

Reporters from the London papers were also in waiting. My
fondest dream was realized. I want to tell something of

that experience, because, under some strange journalistic in-

fluence, the American newspaper accounts of the trip rather

left it to be inferred that there was lack of success. But

let us see.

We spent Sunday, the 27th, in Liverpool. Mr. Beecher

had several invitations to preach, but was obliged to decline

all since he had not regained his vigor lost in seasickness.

He found his way to some church alone, and sat in a large

congregation unrecognized for the first time since he was or-

dained a minister. In the afternoon many clergymen and

many men active in politics called to pay their respects.

The first lecture in England took place in Exeter Hall, Lon-

don, July 19. It was in the same hall that Mr. Beecher had

spoken when last in England, during our American Civil War.

I believe there was scarcely a clergyman or minister in the city

of London who would have declined the honor of introducing

Mr. Beecher on this occasion, but Mr. Beecher said to me on

the morning of the lecture: "Pond, when I spoke here in
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1863, having hard work to find some one to preside, Mr. Ben-

jamin Scott, chamberlain of the city of Loudon, volunteered

his services. See if you can find him ; I want him to take the

chair to-night."

I did find him, still chamberlain of the city. He very

modestly referred me to others who, he said, would gladly pre-

side, and would lend more honor to the occasion than he

could. That would not do. I told him that he was Mr.

Beecher's choice. He seemed highly complimented, and kind-

ly consented to serve for the second time. The great hall was

jiacked, and when Mr. Scott appeared, the memory of his

earlier action still green, the burst of applause which greeted

him grcAV as it continued, the audience finally rising, waving

handkerchiefs, and cheering.

Mr. Scott referred to the meeting in the hall twenty-three

years before. He had never regretted occupying the position

filled on that occasion; now Mr. Beecher had honored him

by asking him to be present again.

Mr. Scott sat down, and Mr. Beecher arose and was greeted

with deafening applause. He stood silent and impassive, his

face seemingly untouched by emotion, as he looked around

upon the vast audience. As the applause died away he began

to speak, but before he could make himself heard the applause

was again rei:)eated, with additional emphasis, if possible, and

Mr. Beecher was obliged to wait for it to cease. Then, in a

strong voice that reverberated around the hall, he recalled the

previous meeting. "A long lapse of time in a man's life," he

said, "and such lapses give solidity to a man's opinion; they

also give sagacity."

He was not surprised at the view some people took of

America; they did not know the facts. "America is the

younger tree, but the acorn from which it sprang fell from the

English oak. Americans are of English lineage and blood.

If England is not proud of America, why, then the latter will

make her so "—a remark which aroused much applause. The
lecture—that one on the " Reign of the Common People," which

so many thousands of Americans have heard with pleasure
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(and no two audiences ever heard alike)—occupied nearly two

hours in delivery, and was frequently interrupted by applause

and cheers.

Mr. Beecher preached his first sermon in London on Sunday,

July 4, 1886, in City Temple, whose pastor was the Rev. Dr.

Joseph Parker. The congregation were admitted by ticket,

church members first, then the public, to the capacity of the

auditorium. Hundreds, and I may say thousands, came who
had to be turned away. That week the religious and secular

press teemed with praise for the great American preacher.

Every daily paper in London had some kmdly notice of him.

It is not usual in England for the secular press to notice re-

ligious doings, especially those of dissenters, so called. Every

denomination has its well-supported organ.

More generous criticism could not have been written than

Mr. Beecher received at the hands of the secular and religious

press. His sermon was published verbatim, with extended

editorial comment.

Sunday, July 11, was an interesting day. Mr. Beecher

preached in Union Chapel, Islington, London, for his old

friend, the Rev. Dr. Henry Allon, the scholarly representa-

tive of the highest class of cultivated, well-educated Congre-

gationalists. There was as great a congregation of intelligent

people as I have ever seen. The usual system of first admit-

ting members of the society by ticket was adopted exclusively

up to a certain hour. Then the doors were thrown open to the

public, and the large auditorium was immediately packed to

its utmost capacity. As great a throng outside was unable to

get in.

After service, and dinner with Dr. and Mrs. Allon, Mr.

Beecher and I, by invitation of Dean Bradley, visited West-

minster Abbey, where a number of clergymen of the Church

of England were gathered to meet him in the parlors of the

deanery. Tea was served, and the Dean invited Mr. Beecher

through the various historical private rooms about the Abbey.

Dean Stanley's library and desk were just as when he died.

Incidents and anecdotes of their late friend were exchanged
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between the Dean and Mr. Beecher. The clergymen listened

to the dialogue as though fearing to lose a word. As Mr.

Beecher entered the Jerusalem Chamber he said

:

" I am stnick with awe. No room has greater interest to

me, unless it be the * Upper Room.' "

He recalled with remai-kable rapidity and correctness the

many religious events that had taken place there—the West-

minster Assembly and Confession of Faith, the two revisions

of the Bible, etc.—and the eminent and scholarly men brought

up within the very gates of that sanctuary listened with in-

tense interest to his eloquent exposition of what must have

seemed their own peculiar province of history.

The affection and respect with which Mr. Beecher was

greeted by English clergymen—those of the Establishment as

well as Non-Conformists—was veiy marked.

The Dean of Canterbury said to Mr. Beecher himself

:

" There is one thing, Mr. Beecher, for which we must all

thank you, and that is for what you have taught us of the

Fatherhood of God."

When Mr. Beecher went (in 1886) through England and

Scotland, he was hailed on every side by ministers who bore

the most grateful testimony to the happy influence which his

ministry had exercised upon their spiritual lives. Many of

these men, too, had seen and heard him in America.

Dr. Howson, the dean of Chester, and joint author with

Conybeare of the scholarly and famous "Life of St. Paul,"

came to Plymouth Church to see the man and hear the voice

whose printed words had been so much to him. I accom-

panied him to Plymouth Church. We went home with Mr.

Beecher, and they had a delightful time together ; and on his

return to England he sent one of his books in return for one

Mr. Beecher had given him, inscribed, " For gold I give thee

brass."

I must make a special reference to the meeting with the the-

ological students in City Temple on Friday morning, October

15. There were about six hundred of the students to whom
Mr. Beecher was to talk. The remaining seats in the Temple
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were set aside for ministers and clergymen of all denomina-

tions, college professors, and visitors, who were admitted on

presentation of their personal cards. These were taken up at

the door at my request, and I now have the cards of six hun-

dred and eighteen ministers, who, in addition to the students

and professors, thronged the meeting, notwithstanding that

the rain descended in torrents.

It was estimated by the pastor. Dr. Parker, that nearly

three thousand people were present.

Never was Mr. Beecher more elevated in thought, more

eloquent in expression, more tender in feeling ; and never did

I Avitness a multitude of earnest men more thoroughly filled

with Christian joy than on this occasion.

That was a never-to-be-forgotten morning. The address

was one of great power, suggestive, reminiscent, witty, full of

wisdom and experience; bvit the great intellectual display

came afterward, when he said he would try to answer any

question put to him.

I imagine that of all people to ask uncomfortable and in-

soluble questions, the young theological student, freshly famil-

iar with all the dogmatic niceties and doubts of the books, is

the most troublesome, and Mr. Beecher, who always freely

laid himself open by great breadth of statement, was an ideal

target for their ingenuity. The first question keyed him up

to the keenest enjoyment of the situation. For over half an

hour he stood there, alert, excited, but never a more complete

master of all his powers, and replied to the questions thrust

at him from every side in rapid succession—questions of every

conceivable sort, in theory, practice, and speculation. His

replies were invariably brief, and they came as quickly as a

flash of lightning. It seemed as if you could see his mind

flash. He was witty, sarcastic, subtle, and humorous. His

replies, commonly the very essence of common-sense, went to

the mark like a bullet. Here is one question from the balcony

that turned the laugh on the interlocutor very suddenly :
" Mr.

Beecher, I am a clergyman. May I beg to ask one question?

I have simply to say how very grateful we should be if, as
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many of us are unable to heai* you on Sunday morning, you

could pi-each anywhere within our reach on Simday evening."

Mr. Beecher, quick as a flash :
" I shall l>e perfectly willing

to preach in St. Paul's, or at Westminster, at any hour."

"I mean in any chapel in London."

Mr. Beecher replied :
" I am afraid I shall have to cany out

my original purpose in that regard. I have been preaching in

the chapels in London some time, and should like to try some

of the larger buildings.

"

CLOSE OF THE SUMMER IX ENGLAND—TOUR IN DUBLIN.

I have often wondered to myself if the Dublin lecture was

tiiily a success. Mr. Frederick Windee had agreed to pay

me £80 for the lecture. Who Mr. Windee was I didn't know,

except that his references were good. He wrote me, when I

made the engagement, that the " Keigii of the Common Peo-

ple " would not do for Ireland. The subject smacked of poli-

tics, and it would not do to advertise it in Dublin. The " In-

stitution " would risk "Wastes and Burdens of Society,"

to which I knew Mr. Beecher would not object.

On our ai-rival at the station a little weasel-faced Irishman

met us and introduced himself as Mr. Windee, He was very

polite, but seemed nervous. On reaching the hotel he called

me aside and told me he feared Mr. Beecher was a danger-

ous man for Dublin, but hoped he would not make a mis-

take. I assured him that there was not the slightest cause for

fear.

He placed itiSO in Irish bills in my hand. I asked him who
was to preside. He told me that the Rev. Mr. Morrison would

preside if he could be assured that the speaker would not in

any way refer to religion or politics in his lecture. I had to

tell Mr. Beecher what the feeling was. He smiled and said

nothing. That night at Metropolitan Hall we found a large

audience waiting. Mr. Beecher was introduced to the chair-

man, the Rev. S. G. Morrison, a somewhat patriarchal divine,

who without ceremony and with great uncertainty conducted

the lecturer to the platform, where he sat down to as cold a
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reception as I ever knew a man to receive. All was still as

death. The chairman rose, stepped forward, and said

:

" Ladies and gentlemen : I have the honor to introduce a

distinguished orator from Yankee-land. Mr. Beecher is not

on this platform in his clerical character, so we are not to be

treated to any exposition of his theological sentiments. Mr.

Beecher is not here as a politician, and therefore we will not

hear from him any exposition of his political principles (Ap-

plause: Hear! Hear!), but Mr. Beecher is here to deliver an

address of more than ordinary social importance. As a well-

known philanthropist, from his own experience, from the

wonderful abilities the great Master has gifted him with, and

from his well-known character as one of the most distin-

guished orators, you may anticipate, I think, a lecture that

shall not only be instructive, but delightful. I have great

pleasure in introducing Mr. Beecher to your notice this even-

ing." (Applause.)

Mr. Beecher, on coming forward, was received with court-

eous but not cordial applause. He said:

" I have been very kindly introduced by the distinguished

and honorable gentleman who has accompanied me. There-

fore, I accept the position assigned me. I have not come to

speak on theology, and you shall never know how much you

have missed. (Laughter.) I have not come to speak on poli-

tics ; I have enough of that in my own country. (Laughter.

)

And even if I knew about your politics, I should think it very

inexpedient, ' as one born abroad,' to meddle with local affairs

and local questions. I know that it is not necessary for one to

know much about politics in order to make a good speaker,

but nevertheless I accept the delimitation. There is nothing

left of me but this—that I am a man. That is enough. ' A
man's a man for a' that,' and as to other things, I give them

the go-by in the hope that some twenty or thirty years hence

I may revisit you and that then you may be very glad to hear

my opinions about those other subjects," (Laughter.)

Mr Beecher gave his lecture in one of his characteristic

moods, caused by an attempt to confine him within certain
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bounds. The audience soon had reason to believe that he

had in some way, perhaps unconsciously, woven a great deal

of religion and politics into the lecture ; at least the chairman

told me after the lectiu-e that he could see and feel it all

through. The Dublin papers published the lecture entire

the next morning.

The last lecture of the tour had been delivered ; there was

much handshaking ; the people had got as thoroughly warmed

as they daied. Mr. Beecher was jolly and happy as he ex-

tended his hand to the hesitating people gathered around him,

seemingly wishing and hoping, but scarcely venturing, to ap-

proach him. "Come right along," he said; "this is my
good-by shake. I am glad to see you."

We rode back to our hotel. To-morrow we would be on

our way to America. Mrs. Beecher had supper waiting, and

we had our small jokes and enjoyed ourselves. Never were

three people more happy. Mr. Beecher reminded me that

this was not the first time we had knocked off, a day at a

time, a long lecture tour.

Between the 4th of July and the 21st of October, fifteen

and a half weeks, Mr. Beecher had preached seventeen times,

delivered nine public addresses and fifty-eight lectures. For

the fifty-eight lectures he cleared the sum of $11,G00 net of

all expenses for himself and Mrs. Beecher from the day they

sailed from New York, June 19, to the day they arrived at their

home in Brooklyn, October 31. This was his summer vacation.

His health was always a wonder to me. He never knew
what illness meant excepting at sea. He seldom, if ever,

showed anger. When attacked in open debate or argument,

or when ai-oused, his eyes twinkled, and then look out—

a

murderous broadside Avas about to sink the enemy's ship.

LAST DAYS AND DEATH.

I find the following entries in my diary of 1887

:

Saturday, March 5 —In Washington, for Mr. Beecher. In

the afternoon received telegram from Col. H. B. Beecher:

" Father very ill ; apoplexy; suffering no pain. Come home."
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Left my business and started for Brooklyn 10 p m. The
Associated Press publishes the sad news. It is the talk on

the cars, and by everybody. Henry Ward Beecher's name on

everybody's lips.

Sunday, March 6.—Arrived in Brooklyn 7 o'clock, Mr.

Beecher's house. Found a grief-stricken home. Mrs

Beecher cannot be comforted. His two sons, the Colonel and

Will, and their families, are by the dying bedside of their

dear father. I see my dearly beloved—paralyzed, uncon-

scious, never again to know any of those he loves. Dr.

Searle, the faithful family physician, with him, and tells us

there is no hope. Still, the family ask for another consulta-

tion. I went for Dr. Hammond, who tells us that Mr.

Beecher will never speak again—that it is only a question of

a few hours. It can hardly seem real. This great life is

suddenly ebbing. He breathes on. Mrs. Beecher asks me
not to go away. Dr. Searle and I waited and watched all

night.

Monday, March 7.—Mr. Beecher seems in a deep sleep, as

I have seen him sleep many times when very tired. His left

side is paralyzed. He can move his right arm. He seems to

be addressing audiences, and gestures very earnestly. From

II o'clock to past midnight I sat by his side, and held his

right hand. I believe he is conscious of my presence, for I

ask him to give my hand two grips if he knows me, and he

immediately responds. His breathing is harder, and at mid-

night there is a rattle in his throat. Dr. Searle and I keep

the watch again. Mrs, Beecher has not laid down nor slept

since he was stricken. She is heroic and brave.

Tuesday, March 8.—Dr. Searle awoke me at 4, saying:

"Mr. Beecher is failing fast." I was on the lounge in the

parlor, and could hear him breathe distinctly in the room

above. Everybody in the house was called, and was soon by

his bedside. Mrs. Beecher, Colonel Beecher and family, Rev.

Samuel Scoville and family, William C. Beecher and family.

Respiration, 56 to 60; pulse, 120. The great life is surely

going—no hope ! He rallies, and raises the right arm. We
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again disperse ; then we are siinmioned again. Daylight re-

veals its sad scene. His breath is shorter. Bulletins ai-e sent

out every fifteen minutes telling that Mr. Beecher is dying.

Dr. Seai-le holds his pulse. The family are weeping about

the dying bed. It is 9:40 a.m. Dr. Searle whispers to

me :
" His pulse has stopped. He is breathing his last. He

is gone !
" Dr. Searle lays the lifeless hand by his side, bends

over, and is the first to kiss the cheek of his departed friend,

and amid a flood of tears and pitiful sobs, walks away and an-

nounces to the waiting multitude outside that all is over.

Henry Ward Beecher is dead!

Good-by, my best beloved friend. I shall never have an-

other like you.

Mr. Beecher died of apoplexy at his residence in Brooklyn

on Tuesday, March 8, 1887, at 9:40 a.m. The private fun-

eral was held at 9 : 30 a.m. on the following Thursday at his

late home, where none but the members of the family were

present. The public funeral took place at Plymouth Church

at 10:30 a.m. on Friday, the 11th. In accordance with the

request so often repeated by Mr. Beecher, the funeral services

were entirely under the direction of his friend, the Eev. Dr.

Charles H. Hall, of the Church of the Holy Trinity, Brook-

lyn, who conducted the simple and impressive ceremonies at

the house of mourning, and also at the church in which the

world-renowned preacher and orator had earned fame and uni-

versal love. Dr. Hall's public address was a model of sim-

plicity, dignity, and manly pathos. He rose to the height of

the occasion, and without a sign of exaggerated rhetoric im-

pressed every mind with the greatness of the man who had
departed, and comforted every loving heart under his firm yet

tender touch. Mr. Beecher' s ideas of the fitness of things

were never more signally confirmed than by his choice of Dr.

Hall, "to bury, not to praise him."

Surging crowds thronged the neighboring thoroughfares.

Business was suspended by proclamation of the mayor of

Brooklyn. The streets in all directions were filled with the
sorrowing multitude, who stood in line for hours with a hope
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of viewing once more the face of their departed friend. When
the funeral pageant entered Plymouth Church the interior of

the great structure was blooming like an immense bower of

flowers and living things. Evergreens and roses, smilax and

blossoming vines, greeted those who entered. It seemed, in-

deed, the ushering of the dead into the realm of life. Lying

in state during an entire day, the body was viewed by thou-

sands. The crush to gain one glimpse of the remains was

terrible, although the interior arrangements were perfect to

secure an orderly passing of the long lines of people. The

Thirteenth Regiment were the guard of honor ; and hour after

hour, from 10 in the morning until 10 in the evening, Avhile

the great organ gave forth subdued and solemn music, the

people entered, looked, and passed. It was estimated that in

this slow but constantly moving stream over fifty thousand

persons—men, women, and children—had come to see his face

for the last time.

On Saturday, March 12, 1887, Henry Ward Beecher's body

was buried in Greenwood. His hearse was followed not only

by his comrades of the Thirteenth Regiment, his family,

friends, parishioners, and fellow Brooklynites, but in sym-

pathy and honor by millions of his countrymen. Not in this

generation, at least, has there been a funeral so nobly signifi-

cant. In the stately procession walked the viewless forms of

principles, of governments, of nations, and of races ; the guar-

dian spirit of the slave whom he helped to liberate ; the fair,

sad genius of the Green Isle, for which he so often and so elo-

quently pleaded; the dusky representative of the Chinese

Empire, in behalf of whose sons he again and again and again

demanded justice ; the fair form of modern science with the

radiance of the morning sun on her queenly brow ; the benign

angel of charity, clothed in the whiteness of that purity which

renders sin invisible ; Democracy, with her free step, flowing

hair and cap of many hues ; Columbia, full of matronly grace

and as benign as the atmosphere of June ; and Christianity,

calm, motherly, and forgiving—these were the pallbearers by

whom the body of our hero was borne to its resting-place.
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THE REV. DR. LYMAN ABBOTT was introduced to

me by Henry Ward Beecher in his library one morning

in 1877 as the editor of The Cliristian Union, then known as

"Henry Ward Beecher's paper." We were about leaving for

a long lecture tour in the West, and the doctor had called to

consult and advise with his chief before leaving. I don't

know when I was ever more favorably impressed with a gen-

tleman than I was with Dr. Abbott as I listened to his conver-

sation and the general outline he was submitting for work

ahead. Turning to me, Dr. Abbott said

:

" Major Pond, we are anxious to secure from Mr. Beecher

full accounts of his Western tour, as editorial correspondence,

and I want to ask your help. You know how valuable such

material must be, as all his friends are anxious to read every

word he writes."

This is the spirit that Dr. Abbott always manifested as asso-

ciate editor with Mr. Beecher up to the end of that partner-

ship, and Mr. Beecher's love and appreciation of his friend

was equally steadfast.

Mr. Beecher's interest in The Christian Union never dimin-

ished, even after he left it, he insisting that now he was out of

it Dr. Abbott would feel much more freedom in carrying out

his own ideas. Dr. Abbott was a man of remarkable re-

sources, could work easily, and grasp the right and the fitness

of things, and he was also a man of great originality of

thought, with a mind as clear as crystal, and was progressive.

Mr. Beecher said he wished Dr. Abbott had a body equal to

his head, but, he added, " he works easily and makes no false

motions or superfluous exertion. Every faculty counts."

While on the tour just referred to Tlie Christian Union^v2iB

regularly forwarded to Mr. Beecher, and as he was reading it

one time, he turned to me and said :
" I wish I could write

like Abbott. He is the clearest writer we have." Then he
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would read aloud Dr. Abbott's editorials and comment on

them as of the finest and soundest.

On another occasion Mr. Beecher told me that in profane

history he considei'ed that Dr. Richard S. Storrs was one of

the most notable scholars of the day, while in Old Testament

history his own brother, Edward Beecher, was the best versed

man he ever knew ; he seldom had to refer to the book, but

could quote literally almost any passage, and could give the

names and views of commentators and authorities that seemed

almost endless. But the most accomplished, all-round Bible

scholar, he believed, was Lyman Abbott.

Once, when speaking of the future of Plymouth Church, I

said: "Mr. Beecher, what is to be the future of Plymouth

Church? Certainly, there is no one to take your place there."

"If I thought that, I would go out at once," he replied.

" That church has been too well brought up to be dependent

on any one man for its cohesiveness. I have no fear on that

score. Lyman Abbott only needs a Columbus."

I have known many instances where friends would complain

to Mr. Beecher that Dr. Abbott was working The Christian

Union to his own aggrandizement. He always gave a sharp

rebuke to these suggestions, and lost no opportunity to defend

his friend, whom he declared to be the most patient, long suf-

fering, and forgiving man in the world, or he never could have

stood the neglect he was constantly receiving at his (Mr.

Beecher' s) hands. This tendency to impugn Dr. Abbott's

methods pervaded even Mr. Beecher' s household quite ex-

tensively, but to no effect, for if ever Mr. Beecher could rise

in his might, it was when good motives of a friend were

assailed, and he generally settled the matter on the spot.

Mr. Beecher died. The great church was left without a pas-

tor. There was not a minister in the world that this congre-

gation, as a body, wished to even consider as his successor.

His friend. Dr. Abbott, who was now at the head of The

Christian Union Company, its editor and business manager,

had given up preaching for his present work. He was avail-

able and invited to supply the pulpit, pending the securing of
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a pastor. With hesitancy the doctor accepted, on the distinct

understanding that he was not a candidate for the pastorate,

and for months he preached to that great congregation, which

seemed to show no signs of depletion from the loss of its pas-

tor. Only a few famous preachers were thought of. When
Kev. Dr. Parker, of London, came over in 1887 for a lecture

tour and to deliver a eulogy on his friend, Mr. Beecher, the

enterprismg men of the press interviewed a large number of

church members and printed their expressions, both kind,

friendly, and unfriendly, to such an extent that before the

doctor was in this country a week he was dragged through the

newspapers as one who expected to be called to Plymouth

Church, whereas he had his own great congregation eagerly

awaiting his return. I don't wonder that he was disgusted

and discouraged and unable to finish his tour.

There was a young preacher in England who had made a

great impression on Mr. Beecher by his speech of welcome

before the Congregational board, at a reception given Mr.

Beecher in Liverpool on our last day in England : Rev. Charles

Berry, of Wolverhampton.

I had published Mr. Beecher' s remarks concerning Mr.

Berry in my " Summer in England with Henry Ward Beecher,"

and some Plymouth people had seen them, and suggested that

Mr. Berry be invited to come over and preach a trial sermon.

Meanwhile Dr. Abbott was preaching every Sunday, and the

church was always full. Mr. Berry was preaching in Wolver-

hampton on a salary of £200 a year. He came to Plymouth

Church, preached two sermons and received a call, with an

offer of $9,000 a year. Of course this first real recognition of

Mr. Berry as a preacher of unusual ability, and a call to the

most famous pulpit in the world, surprised the religious pub-

lic of Great Britain, and more than quadrupled his value at

home. The people of his own congregation at once strongly

protested against his going away, and from then until the

time of his death he was the leading minister of his denomi-

nation in his own country.

During all this time Dr. Abbott was occupying the pulpit
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and preaching twice every Sunday. It finally dawned upon

the Church Committee that they were really having the finest

and most acceptable preaching available in all the world. Dr.

Abbott was called to be their pastor, and accepted. There

was, of course, some protest, for it did not seem possible to a

great many that there were not some '' great " men somewhere,

and Lyman Abbott had been all his life familiar to them.

But the church interest and attendance showed no falling off;

it rather increased ; the sentiment in his favor became and re-

mained unanimous, and for ten years Lyman Abbott held that

pulpit, and, as all the worhl knows, held it to the highest

grade among the pulpits of the land.

The most unanimous protest came in 1898, when Dr. Abbott

surprised his congregation by telling them that he was going

to resign, and asked them to look for his successor. They

were not going to accept his resignation. He had so com-

pletely filled their ideal of a pastor and preacher that to lose

him meant a certain calamity to the church. Only a few of

the veterans—who had seen Mr. Beecher followed by another,

without disaster—could believe that Plymouth Church could

be satisfied with a substitute for Dr. Abbott.

During all this decade Dr. Abbott had carried on his edito-

rial work and the management of his paper. He had dared

to make some remarkable changes. To the great dissatisfac-

tion of many of his readers, he had changed the name of his

paper—that well-kno'wn, loved and appropriate name. The

Christian Union—to The Outlook. Even the name Christian

Union was a magnificent property in itself, and the doctor

had to answer a great many complaints and listen to prophecies

of disaster, but it did not seem to worry him. There was an

improvement in form and dress made at the same time, and

the smaller page with wider columns was accepted cheerfully.

It was a conspicuous and very welcome visitor in the house-

hold, and soon had an enhanced popularity. This ran for

only a year or so, when another change was made to magazine

form, with a neat greenish-gray cover, resembling more the

old-fashioned almanac than anything else. This, many of
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the subscribers thought, was a fatal innovation, but it took

only a few short weeks to convince them that the new size was

more convenient to read, to carry, and to preserve ; and so all

the changes came to be acknowledged as advance movements

in keeping with the times.

In my intercourse with Dr. Abbott during these ten years

I saw that he was under great strain from his many duties.

His two sermons a week, his editorial duties, and his lecture

engagements were more than any man could keep up with,

even had he the physique of an athlete. I learned that his

ambition was to reach the great people more extensively than

was possible through the pulpit. He told me long before he

resigned that he wanted to stop preaching and try to make
The Outlook more nearly what it ought to be by giving it his

best work. His sons were developing good business ability,

and he wanted to leave them an established business. The

fact that the increased growth and influence of his paper has

placed it as the very first in its line is evidence that his head

was level, for is not Tlte Outlook the paper above all others

that voices public sentiment on all the important issues of the

times? In all the improvements and continued elements of

success he has been peculiarly aided by the discriminating

taste and literary talent of his associate editor. Dr. Hamilton

W. Mabie, and by the intelligent enterprise and judgment of

his publisher, Mr. William B. Howland; yet, after all. The

Outlook is Lyman Abbott.

The Plymouth Committee was diligent in its search for a

successor to Dr. Abbott. I heard Thomas G. Shearman say

the evening that Mr. Abbott's resignation was accepted:

"We are going to have the greatest preaching in Plymouth

right along. Your committee are not ready to report yet, but

when they are ready, there will be no mistake." This was at

the close of the meeting that had been devoted to eulogistic

speeches on Dr. Abbott in the doctor's presence—speeches

showing that, if one-half were true, the doctor was certainly

a greater man than any that had yet walked upright on this

terrestrial globe. It was for that congregation to bide their

G
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time with patience aiid see what the committee would present.

In two weeks Rev. Newell Dwight Hillis, of Chicago, was

announced at a prayer meeting for the following Sunday.

The committee reported very enthusiastically. They had

heard the young man in Chicago, and were in love with him

at first sight. Dr. Hillis came. The church had been pre-

pared to do honor to an ideal minister. They did. Dr. Ab-

bott was foremost in welcoming the young stranger to the pul-

pit, to which he certainly had reason to believe no other man
could ever be so welcome as he had been, and then, in all sim-

jdicity and modesty, Dr. Abbott took his seat in the congre-

gation and joined in the tide of enthusiasm which rolled over

Dr. Hillis. The new pastor was then and there carried up to

the highest possible place in the hearts of the congregation.

Such a scene of joy and general expression of love and satis-

faction could not often be witnessed in any other body of

Christian men and women. Plymouth Church is a unique in-

stitution—the fruits of forty years of Henry Ward Beecher's

inspiration and harmonizing genius.

Since his retirement, Dr. Abbott seems to have been none

the less busy. He has been addressing large audiences con-

tinually. He has delivered twelve lectures before the Lowell

Institute, Boston, has been " preacher to the University " at

Yale, at Harvard, at Cornell, and elsewhere, year after year,

and at other important places all over the country has been a

welcome speaker and, what is better than all, he has given,

" without money and without price," an extensive course of lec-

tures before the People's Institute, Cooper Union, New York,

where thousands have rushed to hear him and many have been

obliged to turn away because the houses were filled on each

occasion long before the time to begin. This great crowd

contains as intelligent people as exist anywhere, most of

whom have seen better days, and Avho show their appreciation

of their opportunities by expressions of joy that can come only

from true, loving hearts. The poor have the gospel preached

to them by Dr. Lyman Abbott.
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REV. NEWELL DWIGHT HILLIS, third and present pas-

tor of Plymouth Church (a.d. 1900), is one of whom I

hardly dare attempt to write or prophesy, as I fear my heart

may outrun my head. He came to Plymouth Church in

April, 1899, and has been preaching twice every Sunday to a

congregation that tests the capacity of the famous church—the

most critical and mtelligent congregation to preach to that

exists in Christendom—a congregation that seldom heard and

never could endure a dull sermon from any of its pastors.

Twelve years ago the public believed that the work of Ply-

mouth Church was sustained and carried on mainly through

liie tremendous personality of Henry Ward Beecher, and that

it must greatly suifer by his death
;
yet Dr. Lyman Abbott

surprised the religious world by infusing into the work of that

church mcreased ^'igor and strength for ten years longer.

Now comes this young minister from the West (more markedly

Western than either of his predecessors), born in Iowa thirty-

seven years ago, and takes up the work laid down by Henry

Ward Beecher and Dr. Lyman Abbott, and carries it on as

vigorously as ever. Truly he must be a great man to do this

thing.

His preaching differs widely from any other that this

generation has heard. It is nineteenth century preaching,

embellished by all the intellectual appliances conceivable.

I remember that while I was a printer, away back in the

fifties, the New York Sun announced a cylinder press

that could print two thousand papers in an hour. What a

sensation in the daily newspaper world ! Now, one hundred

thousand are printed on one machine in that time, and the de-

mand for an increased output has constantly kept ahead of

achievement The same wonderful progress in facilities for

travel, in telephony and telegraphy and other applications of

electricity, multiplying the efficiency of every conceivable

faculty and resource, in every line of thought and invention,
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has extended even to the pulpit of Dr. Hillis. Such preach-

ing! So much preaching, and such sound and commonsense

preaching! Such showers of words and finished sentences,

epigrammatic outpourings of sound thoughts, quotations from

the best books on all subjects, ancient and modern ! His head

is a storehouse of knowledge. Such an encyclopedia of words

and facts it seems impossible for one man to be. There is

enough in a single sermon to make four good ones for four

good ministers, and then there would be enough left over to

supply four more.

I sit, just one in that great crowd, and listen spellbound,

for it will not do to lose one of those sparkling sentences. I

want him to stop, for he has given me more than I can pos-

sibly digest in one week; but yet I want him to go on, too,

for it seems wrong to break the spell of enchantment. I catch

a suggestion that I might surely profit by, but I cannot re-

member it, there is so much else that I must hear crowding it

out. I risk a turn of my head to see if all the crowd are as

intensely interested as I am. None of them see me, so intent

is each one to catch every word. So it goes on for an hour.

When he suddenly stops with, "Let us pray," the whole

congregation gives one simultaneous long breath. It is a

short prayer. Then there is a hymn by the united choir and

congregation—old Plymouth congregational singing, nowhere

else to be heard. The great crowd rises to go away. T look

in front of me and see there this young minister, meeting

and shaking hands with the crowd that is rushing forward to

greet him, as placid and quiet and as gently receiving his

friends as though he had but just now stepped into the hall

There is not the slightest show of fatigue. And here I dis-

cover the greatest element in all this young man's attrac-

tiveness. Dominating all else is his personality. All Avho

meet him and have the privilege of speaking to him and

shaking his hand are his devoted, loving friends.

Such is Dr. Hillis, and this the dawn of his career. What
will he be at high meridian?
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THE KEV. DK. JOSEPH PARKER, minister of City

Temple, London, and the greatest of living pulpit ora-

tors— I do not say the greatest preacher, for I think that dis-

tinction has belonged to Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, dur-

ing the past fifty-three years—has eccentricities that have

retarded his friendships

among strangers. Dr.

Parker and his congregation

in London were loyal,

staunch friends of Mr.

Beecher and his church

during the time of the great

preacher's deepest sorrow.

In 1886, while in England

with Henry Ward Beecher,

I engaged Dr. Parker to

come over here and make a

lecture tour.

Meanwhile his friend, Mr.

Beecher, died, and as Dr.

Parker was coming to Amer-

ica, it was arranged that he

should deliver a eulogy on

his friend in the Academy of Music, Brooklyn. The net pro-

ceeds I was to present to the Beecher Statue Fund, then being

raised. It was the Doctor's first appearance on the tour, and

a large audience of Mr. Beecher' s friends nearly filled the

Academy. The net proceeds were subsequently turned over

to the Statue Fund as a contribution from me.

At the end of the first week I paid Dr. Parker for five lec-

tures, which included the Beecher eulogy. I made no objec-

tions to this. In fact, I knew I had a perfect right to do so.

Nothing was said about it in settlement. The Doctor delivered

five lectures and I had paid him. The net proceeds of the first
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lecture I had donated to the Beecher Statue Fund. I should

have sent in a cheek as the net receipts of the lecture, with no

further explanation, and then everything would have been all

right and no questions asked ; but as many thought the net re-

ceipts—about $1,100—looked small for so large a house, and

did not take into consideration the expense of the Academy of

Music rental, advertising, etc., I made a confidential state-

ment to a member of the Statue Committee of all items, in-

cluding the fee of the speaker. The secretary happened to be

the very last man I should have trusted. He at once had an

item for the newspapers, and rushed to the office, and that

evening appeared in all the daily papers sensational headlines

:

"dr. PARKER TAKKS PAY FOR EULOGIZING HIS FRIEND."

"major POXD withholds money belonging to THE

BEECHER STATUE."

"deacon WHITE DENOUNCES THE THIEF AND ACCOMPLICE,

ETC."

It was exciting. Dr. Parker was on the road filling lecture

engagements. Reporters and interviewers found him in Chi-

cago and told him he was charged with refusing to deliver a

eulogy on his friend for less than $250. Had he any money
belonging to the Beecher Statue Fund? He declared he had

none.

The Doctor had been lecturing to crowded houses, but now
the reporters completely demoralized him. He telegraphed

me that he must stop. He was ill and could not go farther.

He returned .to New York. Reporters haunted him there.

Every interview made matters worse. He engaged passage

and sailed back home in a very few days. There was due to

Dr. Parker $1,100 for lectures that he had delivered. Of
course I had been making money on his lectures, and to stop

and cancel was a financial loss to me ; but as in all contracts,

"illness or unavoidable circximstances render this agreement

null and void," I could only settle with Dr. Parker by paying

what was due him. I made out the statement and accompany-
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ing check for $1,100. He sent for me the day before he sailed.

As I came into his dignified and sombre presence the Doctor

said :

" Major Pond, I sail for my home to-morrow. My health

is such that I cannot go on. Tlie long voyages frighten me,

and I am so completely collapsed when I arrive at the end of

a day's journey that I cannot address my audiences. Under

these conditions, and with this certificate of one of your most

eminent physicians, I am legally released from any obligation

to you. You owe me $1,100 according to this statement. I

propose to go away from America owing no one and having no

one owe me, and you wish to pay me? You give me this

check, which I suppose is good."

Holding the check in his hand, he proceeded to tear it up.

" You are an honorable man. I want you to feel welcome at

all times in my house in London. As to what you owe me, I

propose to give you five hundred years to pay me, and if when

due you cannot meet it I will renew it five hundred years

more."

That was Dr. Parker's eccentric business way.

Comparisons were sometimes made between Mr. Beecher

and Dr. Parker from the standpoint of pulpit and church

resemblances. There were, in fact, few if any points of sim-

ilarity. In the Englishman's manner there is the note of so-

cial dominance and a full gamut of ecclesiastical supremacy.

Mr. Beecher had none of this, but in his relation to the public

exhibited only a loving paternalism. Dr. Parker directs as

well as teaches. Beecher advised and sympathized.

In public affairs, taking their different conditions into view,

Dr. Joseph Parker and Henry Ward Beecher would bear a

closer comparison, not at all unfavorable to Beecher' s British

compeer.

Dr. Parker was Mr. Beecher' s personal friend of many

years' standing, and was his host in England on several occa-

sions, the last being in 1886. During Beecher' s English cam-

paign in defence of the Union cause, in 1863, Dr. Parker, then

living and preaching in Manchester, was among Mr. Beecher'

s
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lirmest and most active supporters. As a speaker, Dr. Park-

er's manner, though essentially dramatic, is never melodra-

matic like that of Dr. Talmage. His intellect, and therefore

his voice and style, is that of action—insistent, believing,

combative, even aggressive. His manner is more emphatic

and his tones deeper than were Mr. Beecher's, striking as the

latter' s often were. The small jaiercing eyes and peculiar

voice hold his audience strongly ; even the burr in his tones

helps the orator's control. It intensifies the air of sagacity,

the expression of intellectual shrewdness, as well as sincerity,

which make him one of the more notable personages I have

been able to bring into the arena of brain and speech which

our lecture forum offers. Dr. Parker does not possess the

amazing versatility which made Mr. Beecher so attractive and

gave him such a mental charm, nor does he possess at all times

the sunny sweetness of disposition which men loved in Mr.

Beecher.

Dr. Parker's sincerity is always as apparent as his ability

of thought and expression. He gives the impression that all

his preparation and power are aimed merely to give suitable ex-

pression to the opinions and convictions that are his. Words,

tones, mannerisms, gestures, are all simply vehicles. It is

the thought and its purpose that dominate all, and this is the

secret of his strength, success, and power.

His imagery is English ; his poesy belongs to their flowers

and verdure ; the ruggedness of his speech and manner is that

of the bleak moors of the north of England. A middle-class

Englishman, the Doctor is the personification of all their sterl-

ing traits and sturdy characteristics. His speech is studied,

polished, finished ; his gestures are trained, and all climaxes

are carefully arranged. One can only imagine what might be

if the speaker ever broke loose ; but he never did so far as I

know. Our Beecher, on the contrary, was, while obedient to

the law of his themes, free as the wind, fresh as the air, full

of fancy and illustration as all out of doors, alive with the hu-

man glory and glow of life, sweeping in grandeur, glowing

with sunshine or melting as with the dew and the joy of the
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eve. All these, and the deep, lifting, surging soul of the

man were in his utterances.

But when all is said for Mr. Beecher, it must not be forgot-

ten that Dr. Parker is a power, a unique personality, gifted

with a remarkable intellect and endowed with a temperamental

quality which makes all characteristics effective for his work.

He is a contemporary whose force and value can be meas-

ured only by a comparison with one like Mr. Beecher. And
I found him an honorable man.
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THE REV. T. DEWITT TALMAGE made a lecture tour

under my management in England in the summer of

1879.

One morning in early June of that summer I was passing a

news stand in front of the Astor House in New York and was

attracted toward a small placard which read " Christian Herald

and Signs of the Times. Circulation half a million. Only

authorized publication of the Rev. Dr. Talmage's sermons in

England." I bought the paper, and read the attractive head-

lines of the sermons, and a leader by its editor, the Rev. Dr.

Baxter, a clergyman of the Church of England, eulogizing the

great preacher, describing his popularity as a preacher and

lecturer in America and his extensive influence on the relig-

ious thought of ^Great Britain. I was on my way to Brook-

lyn, and while reading the paper on the ferryboat, I con-

cluded to call on Dr. Talmage and see if he would not like to

do some lecturing in England. I found him in his study,

very affable, and disposed to look favorably on a proposition

to go abroad. He had never crossed the ocean, but had heard

that his sermons were extensively published and read in Great

Britain. In fact, the last mail had brought a letter from the

general secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at Leeds asking if he

would consider a proposition to deliver ten lectures under the

auspices of his association in the larger cities of England, Ire-

land, and Scotland, offering to pay his passage and give him

£10 a lecture—£100 for ten cities ($500). The Doctor asked

me to write out a proposition and to call in the morning. I sat

down and wrote on a sheet of paper in his study, as follows

:

"Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage.
"Dear Sir: I will give you $10,000 for one hundred lec-

tures in Great Britain this summer, paying all the travelling

and hotel expenses for yourself and Mrs. Talmage from the

time you sail from America until you return; settlement to be

made weekly. " Yours truly,

"J. B. Pond."
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The following morning I called again at No. 1 South Ox-

ford Street, Brooklyn, the Doctor's home, and he read me a

letter which he had prepared in duplicate

:

"J. B. POXD.
"Dear Sir: I will deliver one hundred lectures for you in

Great Britain, beginning within three weeks, for $100 a lec-

ture, you paying the expenses of myself, wife, and daughter

from the time we sail until you return.
" Signed,

"T. DeWitt Talmage."

I mailed a note accepting his proposition, and he gave me
the subjects of his lectures. He wrote a note to the secretary

of the Leeds Y. M. C. A., saying that I would soon be in Eng-

land, and that all arrangements must be made with me. He
told me that he had already secured passage on the Gallia^ to

sail in about a week.

The next morning found me on board the City of Berlin

bound for England for the first time. While on the steamer I

wrote a letter to the editor of The Christian Herald and

Sif/ns of the Times stating that I was coming over to see if ar-

rangements could be made for some lectures by Dr. Talmage,

and that I would stop at the Westminster Palace Hotel and

hoped to pay my respects to him soon after my arrival. I

also wrote Mr. John Lobb, whose address Dr. Talmage had

given me, editor of a ncAV religious paper, The Christian

Globe, who had also asked permission to print some of Dr.

Talmage 's sermons.

Upon my arrival at the hotel in London, I found several

gentlemen waiting to see me: Dr. Baxter, of T/ie Christian

Herald; John Lobb, of The Christian Globe, and Henry Thorn
(brother of Charley Thorn, belonging to the family of famous

actors of that name) , Avho was secretaiy of the Leeds Y. M.
C. A. All wanted a private interview then and there, but I

was very tired. It was past midnight, and I set a time for

meeting them the following morning.

The next morning the first and earliest caller was Dr. Bax-
ter, who apologized for the unseasonableness of the hour—

8
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A.M. He thought he would come early, as possibly he might

be of service, as his paper was going to press that day and if

I wished any announcement made of Dr. Talmage's coming,

its columns were at my service. I replied that I should like

to announce that the Eev. Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage would be

available to lecture in Great Britain during his summer vaca-

tion. Any parties desiring to secure him might address Major

J. B. Pond, Westminster Palace Hotel, London. This at

once he agreed to, and then asked if I would sell him the

right to place on the benches of all the halls where the Doctor

lectured copies of The Christian Herald. I told him that I

had no idea as to the value of such a franchise in his country,

and asked him what he considered a fair price. He offered

me £50 ($250). So large a sum almost stunned me. How-
ever, I showed no signs of the shock, but intimated that a Mr.

Lobb, of The Christian Globe, had some proposition to make.

He replied, " Yes, Mr. Lobb haa a new paper, but I consider

the established circulation of half a million copies of The

Christian Herald a great medium for Dr. Talmage, as it prints

his sermons regularly." I asked if he paid the Doctor for his

sermons. He replied that at one time he had sent him £100.

There was no international copyright laAv then. He then said

that if I would accept £100 ($500) for the right, he would

give me a check then and there. I concluded to do this, and

the first half hour's business talk in London found me in pos-

session of $500, without the slightest expense on my part.

Then Dr. Baxter offered another £100 for the sole privilege of

Dr. and Mrs. Talmage's and their daughter's photographs, to

print on the first page of his paper. I told him that I was

not authorized to sell the right, but as he was the Doctor's

publisher, I would risk the acceptance of his offex. As I gave

Dr. Baxter a receipt for £100 for the sole right to publish

these portraits in Great Britain during the tour, I at once tele-

graphed Dr. Talmage on board the Gallia at Queenstown what

I had done, and to consider no overtures from publishers who
had already gone to Queenstown to meet and to welcome

him.
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That afternoon Dr. Baxter brought me a copy of The Chris-

tian Herald and Siyns of the Times, fresh from the press, with

the little aimoimcement that I had given him inserted at the

head of the editorial column. It was not long before minis-

ters began to call and to inquire terms and the possibility of

securing a lecture. I had not even time to inquire as to the

best hall for a first London appearance. Mr. Thorn, general

secretary of the Leeds Y. M. C. A,, had come by first train,

after receiving my letter mailed at Queenstown, He wanted

the first ten lectures in Great Britain, and offered me £20 each

for those to be given in the largest cities. When I informed

him that I paid the Doctor far more than that amount, he

seemed amazed. He said that £20 was the highest fee ever

paid for a lecture in England. I told him I was prepared to

speculate unless I could get my price. He asked time to wait

upon his associates in Exeter Hall, promising to return in an

hour. On his return he said that he was authorized to pay me
£50 each, for one lecture in each of the ten cities of Notting-

ham, Birmingham, Manchester, Liverpool, Glasgow, Leeds,

Edinburgh, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Bradford, and Sheffield.

Being imacquainted with the country and its lecture system,

and knowing the offer to be a substantial one, and that there

was $1,200 profit in it for me, I closed the contract, fixing

the first date in Nottingham on Wednesday, June 18.

I had been kept in my hotel all day by the crowd of wait-

ing applicants for lectures without a chance even to look out

on a London street. I was recognized and addressed by all

visitors as Dr. Talmage's "secretary." Such patronage from

such a class of men was indescribably overwhelming; they

were all ministers from suburban churches. I saw success

and profit assured in my venture already in the first twelve

hours in London.

That evening I went out into the London streets for the first

time in my life. " London by Gaslight " I had read about, and

now the reality had suddenly burst upon me ! No wonder so

much has been said and written of it. I got into a hansom
cab for the first time, and told my driver to show me as much
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of London as he could in an hour. We went over Westmin-

ster Bridge to Spurgeon's Tabernacle. I wanted to see that

famous editice first. It was not lighted, and to me presented

a dreary appearance. Then back over the bridge down White-

hall to Trafalgar Square, Picadilly Circus, and out Oxford

Street to Holborn Viaduct we went. I wanted to see City Tem-

ple, where the Rev. Dr. Joseph Parker preached. That was

dark, too, but oh ! the flying street traffic of cabs and vehicles

of all kinds

!

What an amazing sight

!

Many handcarts were drawn by men and women in the

streets, something entirely new to me. The streets were bor-

dered on each side with cablights—a yellow border when

looking in one direction and red in the opposite. All those

in motion were being driven with such rapid speed that col-

lision and accident seemed inevitable, but I got safely back

to my hotel having seen more in sixty minutes than my eyes

had ever before beheld in as many months. I tried to get

sleep that night, but sleep would not come. What if the

Gallia should go down, or Dr. Talmage get ill, or any other

accident? I was alone in London, too. I had no one to talk

to. I Avanted to vent my feelings and could not. It was a

long night.

I was up early next morning, but there was no sign of life

about the hotel or in the street. I asked the first person

I met: "What is the matter—is it Sunday? Where are

all the people? " He informed me that it was only 7 o'clock,

and that nobody was supposed to be moving about London

before 9. It seemed strange to a Yankee. I started out and

got lost in Westminster Abbey. How time dragged along.

I wanted breakfast, but could get nothing for an hour, so I

waited and wondered.

At 8 :30 I got into the dining room and gave an order for

breakfast and a morning paper. While reading my paper a

man in uniform, whom I found to be "boots," approached

me with a salute, asking if I were Major Pond?

"Yes," I replied.
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" The post has just brought your letters ; where shall I take

them, sir?
"

"Bring them to me here," I said.

**But I can't. There ai-e several baskets full."

"What! " said I. "You must be mistaken. I am expect-

ing no such mail."

"Aren't you Major J. B. Pond?" he again politely in-

quired.

"Yes; I'm that man. What's the matter? "

" You have several hundred letters, sir. Shall I take them

to your room? "

I accompanied "boots " to the office, and there, to my as-

tonishment, were between four and five hundred letters, nearly

enough to fill a barrel, and they were all addressed to me,

and from every part of England, Scotland, and Ireland, and

many telegrams. All were seeking to secure the Rev. Dr.

Talmage for a lecture, and all from the two-line announce-

ment in The Christian Herald and Signs of the Times the day

before.

About 10 o'clock Dr. Baxter called and I showed him what

I considered a sight—more letters than I could open and read

in two days. He expressed no surprise, but kindly offered

to put one or two stenographers and a permanent secretary at

my disposal, free of any expense. About noon three young

men ai-rived from Dr. Baxter's with notes of introduction;

these were the stenographers and a secretary at my service.

"Who am I?" I thought. Such patronage and politeness

I Avas unaccustomed to. It required change of position and

getting out into the lobby for a free breath veiy often.

I began opening letters. They were from everywhere in

the British islands, invariably addressing me in words of wel-

come to Dr. Talmage and his worthy secretary, and asking

terms for the Doctor to preach or lecture. Many of them

were admirably written, showing that their respect and wel-

come for Dr. Talmage knew no bounds. I wondered if it

were possible that there could be so many ministers who knew
and read of Dr. Talmage. I felt certain that the Doctor had
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no idea of his popularity over there. Callers flocked in and

crowded the lobby of the hotel, waiting answers to their

cards. I could not see half of them. I put them off with

asking them to write and promising to answer.

I soon discovered that I had made a mistake, and that my
contract with Mr. Thorn for the first ten lectures had cost me

$5,000, for that was just what the Leeds Y.M.C.A. cleared

on them.

I got the letters open. I also got a map of Great Britain

and an "A. B.C. Guide," which tells more of that country

than all our American guides can tell in many times the space.

With the aid of secretaries and map, I was soon enabled to

see that I could easily fill five hundred lecture engagements,

if I only had them. I replied to the smaller cities that no

proposition for lectures would be considered under a guaran-

tee of £100, and cities like London, Liverpool, Manchester,

Bristol, Glasgow, Edinburgh and other large ones would re-

quire £300. I received acceptances from Belfast and Dublin

of my proposition of £200; of that for £300 from Manches-

ter, Liverpool, and Bristol. In all replies to the applications

I was non-conimital and careful to state that when terms avcix;

accepted and contracts forwarded and signed, there must l)e

an accompanying deposit of twenty-fiv^e per cent, of the

amount of each sum contracted for. Many correspondents

were so eager to secure contracts at once that they sent checks

by return mail. So many of these checks of deposit came in

that it caused great embarrassment and confusion. In some

instances they were sent back to me a second time, with the

assurance that I was held to produce Dr. Talmage or I would

have the law applied to force me. Such a scramble for an at-

traction I had never dreamed of before. During all the first

two days at every mail " Boots " brought in armsful of letters.

I decided to wait a day or two and let applications accumu-

late. On Dr. Baxter's recommendation I accepted an invita-

tion for Dr. Talmage to preach in the Islington Presbyterian

Church, Colebrooke Road, Beside-the-Angel (a part of Lon-

don). He was to have £10 for that. The Sunday business

H
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was not mine, and the secular days were all 1 cared to be in-

terested in.

The Gallia arrived at Queenstown in due time, and I re-

ceived a despatch from the Doctor that deputations were there

to meet him from all parts of Great Britain and he had re-

ferred all to me. A day later I met him and Mrs. Talmage

and Miss Jessie Talmage at the Northwestern Station in Lon-

don, safe and well, but very tired. He said he had had a nar-

row escape of his life ; that as soon as the steamer arrived in

Queenstown delegations of ministers and deacons and secretar-

ies of Y.M.C.A.'s had rushed aboard the boat and down to

his and Mrs. Talmage's stateroom. He heard them coming,

shouting

:

"Welcome, Talm-o-d-ge." (They all give the broad sound

of "o" to the middle **a" of his name.) "Welcome! Wel-

come ! God bless you ! God bless Mrs. Talm-o-d-ge. God
bless Miss Talm-o-d-ge. Where is the Doctor? "

And rushing into the room they got hold of Mrs. Talmage's

arm, she being in the lower berth, and nearly jerked it out of

the socket before they knew or cared to know their mistake.

They got hold of the Doctor and pulled him out of his room

before they let go, and shook his hands, and pulled his shirt

neai'ly off, shouting, "Welcome! God bless you," and kept

it up all day on the steamer and on the cars to London,

arriving at the Westminster Palace Hotel about 6 p.m., where

Dr. Baxter was in waiting. Arrangements had been made
for dinner and a reception at the Doctor's house that

evening, so our party was obliged to hurry and dress. We
drove in hansoms about four miles. Dr. Baxter's father,

a noted barrister, seemed to be the head of the household.

Ministers and clergymen were assembled to do the guests

honor. Lord Shaftsbury was the first lord I ever recalled

seeing. Dinner was at a long table, with not much sociability

;

all wore serious, pious expressions. I think I never saw Tal-

mage so uncomfortable. He asked the blessing, and after

dinner in the parlors came a season of prayer. The circle

of kneeling visitors was to me as tiresome as the old fron-
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tier country prayer meetings of my boyhood clays, and there

was less feeling in them. Each prayed in his turn, and thus

for two long hours there was a contest of appeals to the throne

for God's servant, *' Talm-o-d-ge. " It was twelve o'clock when

we got into our cabs to make our way back to our hotel. It

was the first chance I had to speak to Talmage alone ; but as it

was Saturday night, and he was to preach the next afternoon

in the Islington Presbyterian Church, he retired at once.

I did not see him the next morning, as he was preparing for

the afternoon sermon. An hour's drive, with Dr. l^axter as

pilot, and Dr. and Mrs. Talmage in an open carriage. Miss

Jessie and I following iii a second carriage, brought us to a

point where we could loc^ across an open space to a hillside

where stood a church. That hillside was black with thou-

sands of people, they all wear black on Sunday there, and as

we came in sight the crowd began to move, and soon I saw we

were being surrounded by what seemed an impassable mob.

Coming nearer, Talmage was recognized, and a shout arose

:

" Talm-o-d-ge ! Talm-o-d-ge ! God bless Talm-o-d-ge !

"

and the crowd came rushing on. Some jumped on the carriage

and grabbed his hands and hung on to them ; some got hold of

Mrs. Talmage, and some one got hold of Talmage' s coat and

succeeded in tearing off a piece of his coat-tail. "I want this

for a souvenir," shouted that maniac.

They then unhooked the horses, tied a long rope to the car-

riage, and hauled the great divine through a jam of humanity,

and amid uproars and noises that Niagara Falls could hardly

have drowned. Finally the preacher was lifted from the car-

riage, carried bodily over the heads of the mob, and thrust into

the crowded church. After he was out of sight, the crowd

gave way, and not long afterward a committee succeeded in

getting Mrs. Talmage into a side door, but Miss Jessie and I

preferred to wait outside in our carriage until after the ser-

vice. What took place inside can be inferred from the fol-

lowing item, which appeared in The Daily News next day

(June 16th)

:

" The public announcement that the Kev. Dr. Talmage, of
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Brooklyn, U. S., would preach attracted yesterday evening

a very large number of persons to the outside at least of the

Islington Presbyterian Church, of which Dr. Thain Davidson

is the minister. The seat-holders and a few others having

received tickets were enabled to get in sideways, and between

them they filled about all the seats almost two hours before the

service commenced. Thousands of unprivileged persons either

went away altogether or remained to take their chances among

the public rush at a quarter past six, the services commencing

at half past. The church, which seats about seven hundred

and fifty persons, then quickly became crammed, amid cries

and shrieks here and there for help in consequence of the

pressure, and a few windows had to be broken to increase the

ventilation. IVIany persons were reported injured."

The same performance was gone through after service ex-

cept that the horses were allowed to be hitched back on the

carriage. The mob followed for at least half a mile, shouting

praises for •
* Talmodge " as we drove away. Dr. Baxter left

us at the hotel and for the first time our party was left alone

free from visitors. The Doctor was very tired. At dinner

both he and Mrs. Talmage could talk of nothing but this

"overwhelmingly cordial greeting to an American minister."

" Major, did you ever hear of such greeting to a minister? "

I was asked, and I certainly never had.

" This is going to be awful. How can I ever live through

a succession of ovations like that? " he said to all of us.

"DeWitt, you never can endure it," said Mrs. Talmage;

"I am sure you caimot."

This was the burden of the conversation at dinner. "WTien

I retired to the reading room the Doctor soon followed me, to

remark

:

" Major Pond, was ever such an ovation given to an Ameri-

can minister in London before? "

"Never," said I instantly and emphatically.

"Major, what would the American papers say of this if

they knew the facts? Hadn't some account of this tremend-

ous reception better be cabled to the Associated Press? "
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The next morning the following despatch appeared in the

New York Herald :

"London, June 15, 1879.
" Herald, New York

:

" Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage preached to-day at the Islington

Presbyterian Church, Colebrooke Road, to an enormous con-

gregation. Much curiosity was evinced by the people to see

the famous American preacher ; a dense crowd blockaded the

streets leading to the church. The enthusiasm was immense.
Half a mile before the Presbyterian church was reached the

carriage of the reverend gentleman was lifted from the ground
and carried bodily to the church. It was one of the most
tremendous ovations ever paid to an American minister in

London."

That Sunday evening Dr. Talmage and I walked out and

had our first private business talk. We crossed the street to

Westminster Abbey and walked all around it, discussing the

wonders of the historic Abbey for some time, when the Doctor

suddenly changed the subject.

"Wasn't that the most tremendous, overwhelming reception

that a minister ever had? " he said to me. "This excitement

is going to use me all up. I never can stand it. What have

you done? "

I replied that I had fixed my first ten nights with the Leeds

Y. M. C. A., all in the large cities.

"I cannot stand it. I am sure it will break me down.

How much am I to get out of it?
"

I replied, "You get your $100 a night and your expenses;

isn't that our contract? "

" Oh, I can't do that. It would be the ruin of my health

;

and you would be getting rich and I have nothing,"

"Wait, my dear Dr. Talmage, and see how it starts. I

came here under terms of a contract with you, and now you

don't seem to consider it binding."

"I can't do it. I can't stand it, and must give the whole

thing up unless I can have at least $250 a lecture."

"That's all I get for the first ten lectures, and by that time
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we don't know whether they will be worth any more. Let's

try under our contract and see if it is as great as your predic-

tion. I am ready to do the fair thing. I certainly will make

no new contract until we see if the one in existence is any

good.

"

"Very well; stop it all., I will take Mrs. Talmage and

Jessie and go to Pai'is and get rest, which I need and must

have."

So we sat on the steps of Westminster Abbey until 2

o'clock Monday morning and the Doctor was booked to lecture

in Nottingham that night.

When we separated he asked me what hour he had better

start for Nottingham, if he went. I told him 9:30. "I'll

see you at breakfast at 8 and tell you finally," he said.

When he and Mrs. Talmage came down to breakfast in their

travelling clothes I knew he was going to Nottingham. I felt

so, any way. Applications were pouring in, and I saw that

I could obtain certainties of from £100 to £200 a lecture after

the ten Leeds lectures had been given, so I was prepared to

make concessions to the Doctor, if he showed any disposition

to be fair. As we sat down to the table the Doctor handed

me a note written by his own hand on a narrow strip of paper.

It read as follows

:

"Pay me $200 a lecture and my expenses, not those of my
family, and I Avill go on for one hundred lectures. Put this

note in your pocket. " I read and replied

:

"All right, Dr. Talmage. I accept. Mrs. Talmage, do

you know about this? "

" Yes, Major Pond. I am so glad you and the Doctor have

come to an agreement."

So we started for Nottingham. Mr. Thorn met us at the

station there and drove the Talmages to some gentleman's

house where, they were entertained. Mr. Tlioni returned and

dined with me at my hotel. I asked him how the bookings

were. He replied that everything was full. I asked if he

sold reserved seats. He said

:

"No ; the people had filled the house early that afternoon and
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not another person could be got in. He and his committee had

been all the afternoon collecting the entrance fee from the

crowd now in their seats. He was ready for Dr. Talmage to

go on at any time."

When he went to the hall there were thousands of the same

human strata that had been seen the Sunday before, waiting

to set eyes on Dr. Talmage, and they were enthusiastic to the

verge of insanity. The police had protected a back entrance,

so that the chairman, mayor, and speaker could get in. I

was obliged to stand until I could bear it no longer, and went

out.

I arranged with Thorn to pay me for the two following

lectures in Birmingham and Manchester, so I could return to

London and proceed to fill the balance of the time, and he

to look after the welfare of the " star " while I agreed to join

them on the following Saturday in Liverpool. At my Lon-

don hotel I found great stacks of letters, but as my time and

route were all mapped out, they did not trouble me. Still all

the letters must be opened in order to know which of them

most needed attention. There were many applications with

accompanying checks for from £20 to £40. It seemed in-

credible that there could be such a craze over a minister, and

yet that it caused no comment whatever in the daily newspa-

pers or the secular press in any way. I expected to read blaz-

ing headlines of the first great occasion in the London morn-

ing papers, but there was not a word. The London secular

press seldom mentions religious doings.

I then set to work to finish booking the time. There was
much to do in arranging ninety one-night stands for a great

attraction, and surely I had the greatest one I had ever

known. I was working into midnight when a telegram came

up. I would not have opened it had it been a seasonable

hour. It was from the Doctor, and read :

"Birmingham, June 19, 1879.
"J. B. Pond, Westminster Palace Hotel, London.

" Stop everything. To-night'surpasses all.

" Signed, '' T. DeWitt Talmage. "
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He was booked for Manchester the following evening, and

a great audience was exiHJcted. I replied

:

" Must keep the Manchester engagement. Will meet you

thei*e to-morrow."

So I left London and arrived in Manchester about 5 o'clock

the next afternoon. Passing the City Hall and public build-

ings luy " cabby " drove into a dense crowd of thousands

massed together. I never saw the like. I asked my di-iver

what that crowd meant. He said a Yankee mmister was to

lecture there by the name of "Talm-o-d-ge." I asked the

name of the building. He said it was Free Trade Hall.

I discharged the cab and tried to get into the outskirts of

the crowd. I had a small handbag. The crowd was not

noisy, but simply made a rush for the door, which had been

burst open, and filled the hall with all that could get in.

Every now and then I could hear some one say, " I will see

Talm-o-d-ge," and then he would make a break, only to be

crowded back. I slipped up to a policeman and asked what

this all meant. He told me the same story, of a Yankee

minister that was to lecture. He had never before heai-d of

"Talm-o-d-ge," but the crowd evidently had. I said to him,

so as not to be overheard: "I am a Yankee. I am Dr. Tal-

mage's secretary." He didn't even wait to look at me, but

with both hands in the air he shouted

:

"This is Dr. Tabu-o-d-ge's secretary! Here! Here! Dr.

Talm-o-d-ge 's secretary ! Here ! Here !
" Just then the crowd

within hearing turned their eyes on me and made a rush, all

shouting, "Dr. Tabu-o-d-ge's secretary! Here! Here!"

The next thing I knew I was being carried above the heads

of that crowd and shot along head first. So I was cai-ried

over and on these heads, until I was nearly in the centre of

great Free Trade Hall. How they found a place for my feet

I don't know. They passed me on by their hands until there

was a place to alight. "Dr. Talm-o-d-ge' s secretary," was

the cry. The crowd Avas orderly and numbered about six

thousand, or as many as could jwssibly get inside of Free Trade

Hall, which is one of the greatest auditoriums in the world.
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They were singing "Hold the Fort," while the Y. M. C. A.

committee, in their shirt sleeves, were collecting the admis-

sion fees, ranging from one shilling to half a crown. No
objections were made to paying, for everybody expected to do

that, but the rush of thousands was more than the hall could

accommodate.

I remained there until Dr. Talmage and Mr. Lee, his host,

who was to preside, and family arrived. I heard the lecture,

and it was the lirst one of Dr. Talmage' s that I ever heard

through. The people cheered as he came in, and it seemed

for minutes as though the roof would be fairly raised. I never

heard such cheering. After the lecture it was midnight before

the crowd would let up on shaking hands and becoming enthu-

siastic over the Doctor. It was a scene that could not be pro-

duced in America.

The Doctor saw me after the lecture and asked where I

was stopping. I told him at the Queen's. He said he was

stopping with Mr. William Lee, a distinguished resident of

Manchester, and that he and Mrs. Talmage would call in

the morning. I went back to my hotel. About 11 o'clock

the next morning Dr. and Mrs. Talmage arrived and came up

to my room. There was very little ceremony. The Doctor

struck right out from the shoulder. It was business

!

" You have got to pay me $350 a lecture or I go home from

here. I cannot stand this tremendous succession of ovations."

" If you can do it for $350, can't you stand the same thing

for the price agreed upon in London? I am payuig you twice

the amount of our original agreement," I said.

"I am killing myself and making you. or somebody else

rich. I get nothing for it. Say yes or no." He was posi-

tive but good natured. I didn't hurry to reply, but related

my experience of being suspended over the heads of that mul-

titude for half an hour yesterday, remarking that it seemed

days.

Mrs. Talmage, always a loyal wife, would often remind her

husband that it was no use attempting to go on. He could

not stand it. I did not get angry. I really enjoyed it.
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only there were people waiting outside to see me. Dr. Bax-

ter wanted to buy a return date in Manchester, and did buy

it then and there while the Tabnages waited. In a side room

he gave me his check for £300, and I signed a contract. I

returned and invited Dr. and Mrs. Talmage to lunch. They

accepted. The conversation between them was as to what

steamers sailed first and which was the most desirable route.

I heard it all. This was an open date, Saturday. He was to

preach in Manchester the following Sunday, so I did not

hurry.

I felt sure the tour would pay if the people did not get dis-

gusted. They had expected a great Calvinistic divine to give

them religious lectures. Many made unkind expressions at

his provoking so much laughter and at the secular tendency

of his address. I felt a little uncertain, but finally said:

"Dr. Talmage, I am getting $250 each for this series of ten

lectures, as you know. Thorn is making the fortune—not

I. I am getting tired of this, but I will give you your $250

each for the one hundred lectures; no more." He said noth-

ing, but waited. Finally getting up, he said, "Well, that's

the best you will do, is it?
"

" Yes, sir ; and I may change my mind in ten minutes. If

you do this, I will hire an English lawyer to draw up papers

that will hold."

" All right, then, make your contract and I will sign it.

"

This had been a long siege. I went out, and by direction

of the hotel proprietor found a solicitor, who came to my
room, got all the details, and went back. He must have

worked all night on the document. It was a remarkable

paper, drawn up in the English form, with many pages of

"whereases," "said party," etc., having a long ribbon and

large red wax seal about the size of a Boston cracker attached.

The party of the second part (Talmage) after hearing it read,

signed it, as I also did. When all was over, the Doctor said

very pleasantly that he was glad that there was an under-

standing at last.

We went together to Liverpool, Glasgow, and other cities
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in Scotland. Such crowds! He missed the train for Perth.

I had told him that he must take a certain train in order to

be on time. A party had taken them to the Trossachs, and

when the hour arrived to begin the lecture in Perth, a telegram

came from the Doctor stating that he had missed the train and

would arrive about 10. The audience, which congested the

hall, seemed quite patient for two hours. The time was late

and the curfew bell said 11 o'clock. Many demanded their

money back, and got it to the amount of £40; but still there

was a large audience waiting, and the Doctor got through

a little after midnight. The following Sunday we spent in

Glasgow. The Doctor preached in the morning and in the

afternoon we settled up.

The tenth lecture of the tour concluded my contract with

the Leeds Y. M. C. A, at $250 a lecture. On this ten lec-

tures I had made nothing, but during that time I had booked

the balance of the tour of ninety more lectures at a very hand-

some profit, the lowest fee being £80 a lecture, and in some

instances £250. The final lecture in England was sold in

Liverpool to the Y. M. C. A. for £400, to be September 11.

Eleven weeks booked for five lectures a week, twenty-five

per cent, of the guarantees paid in advance and in my bank

in London. Good prospects indeed.

Secretary Thorn, of the Leeds Y. M. C. A., who had man-

aged the first ten lectures, presided at a dinner given to Dr.

Talmage in Leeds three weeks later. In his ofiicial report,

which he read on that occasion, he stated that the Association

had netted about £1,000 ($5,000). This was $500 profit

on each lecture. At the low prices paid for admission to lec-

tures in Great Britain, Is, 2s &d to 3s Gd, it shows that the

crowds must have been enormous. As the lectures were all

sold to local committees in the towns yet to be visited, I felt

certain that in most cases these parties had pretty heavy re-

sponsibility, especially as the religious press was complaining

of the lack' of piety in the Doctor's discourses. His lecture

on " The Bright Side of Things " had provoked laughter

where many had expected sacred things. I feared a reaction,
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for in all the crowds I heard expressions of bitter disappoint-

ment.

From Leeds, after two lectures in near cities, we came to

London. Dr. Baxter, of I'he Christian Herald and Signs of

the Times, was to pay me £200 for the first London lecture

in Exeter Hall, which was crowded. Dr. Talmage had al-

ready preached in the same hall, with the usual large gathering

of disappointed outsiders.

When we arrived in London I found there was quite a feel-

ing against Dr. Talmage, aroused by the Rev. Dr. Joseph

Parker on account of the questionable verdict in his ecclesi-

astical trial by the New York Presbytery just before he left.

Hut the Rev. Charles Wood, a young Presbyterian minister

visiting London at that time, now in Philadelphia, succeeded

in bringing Dr. Parker around, and Talmage was invited to

preach in City Temple, but had not the open date and had

to forego the honor. However, the ladies of both sides ex-

changed friendly calls, and all went well.

After oi;r return to London and the Exeter Hall lecture the

business from this time began to decline. It was difficult in

many instances to collect the guarantees, and I often felt like

a thief when accepting money that responsible parties had

guaranteed with a reasonable assurance that it would prove

profitable. Then again, others had persisted in having dates,

and threatened the law if I did not make the contract and

accept the twenty-five per cent, advance payment. Some of

these I enjoyed holding to the terms they had almost com-

pelled me to make.

Several causes contributed to the revulsion of public opinion

and the depreciation of the Doctor's value. Chief among these

was the disappointment in his religious zeal. These religious

*' lower " classes, whose only literature is the penny religious

weekly, had pictured him as an ideal man of God. With his

marvellous insight into the human heart of the nineteenth

century, he had, through his sermons, touched chords beyond

the reach of any other man of his time. He had shown that

he knew the burdens, the temptations, the bitternesses of men
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and -women who gain their daily bread only by a stiniggle.

With this master key he had unlocked their hearts, and tliey

sought his presence very much in the same spirit that the mul-

titude followed Christ into the wilderness. I believe I wit-

nessed marvellous, unmatched scenes in old England that

summer. Such tribute as was laid at Talmage's feet was

never paid to any other religious leader, and when these peo-

ple came to tind the lectures more of a secular, not religious

character their disappointment knew no bounds. His final

lecture in Liverpool was a dismal failure. Four responsible

men had signed the contract for $2,000. I settled for $500,

and if Dr. Talmage had not refunded that amount to the

Y. M. C. A. committee I believe he would have been mobbed.

The crowd gathered outside the Northwestern Hotel, calling

for Talmage, and it seemed as though every vituperative ad-

jective the English language possesses was applied to him by

these religious fanatics. He had made the feeling. If he

had only emulated his own teachings instead of using an old

American lyceum lecture, he might have had a triumphant

home-coming instead of the one he did have ; but he seemed

to disregard in every way the wishes of the people who
paid to see or hear him. The result to the management was

simply a loss of the time. The Doctor got all that was made

on the tour. Instead of one hundred lectures the tour was

shortened to seventy, for which Dr. Talmage received $17,500,

the management "his labor for his pains." Had Dr. Talmage

kept his original agreement he would have netted $7,000, but

by his "eccentricity" he made $10,500 more than he ex-

pected when he started on the journey.

I have made very few engagements for Dr. Talmage since

his memorable season.

Dr. Talmage' s sermons have been more widely read and cir-

culated during the past thirty years than those of any other

minister that has lived in his time. The Christian Herald and

Signs of the Times, of London, has sent out from five hundred

thousand to nearly a million a week since 1870. Next to The

Christian World it is the greatest religious newspaper prop-
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erty in Gi-eat Britain. The price is a penny, and it sells al-

most wholly to the lower classes, who depend upon it for their

only reading, both religious and secular. It is printed in

muddy black with cheap, coarse zinc cuts. It now has an

American edition, edited ostensibly by Dr. Talmage, with a

circulation equal, if not greater, than that in Great Britain.

This is a reproduction of the English edition, but on much

finer paper and beautifully printed—an essential feature for a

religious household paper in America, no matter how remote

or primitive the fireside it reaches. This American edition

prints one of Dr. Talmage' s sermons every week. It is most

skillfully managed and considered a great i)ropei-ty. It is sel-

dom seen in the public reading rooms or library, or among the

upper middle class homes, but drive out into the country

among the farmers and stop at a farmhouse for a drink of

water, and while you wait the first object to attract your at-

tention is a copy of The Christian Herald and Signs of the

Times. From the Atlantic to the Pacific this religious paper

has found its way into the houses of the poor religious classes,

and, of course, must do incalculable good.

Another means of disseminating Dr. Talmage' s sermons for

the past two decades has been the " patent insides " of coun-

tiy newspapers. Over six thousand different weekly papers

by this method send out his weekly sermon, and while the

doctor had a pulpit his sermon appeared in one of the Monday
morning papers in every large city.

"Dr. Talmage' s Sermon in the Great Tabernacle yesterday.

By special telegraph to The Courier-Jow'nal, " etc.

Dr. Talmage has the greatest congregation of readers of his

sermons of any man living, and this is his means of advertis-

ing. To gather up a large audience for him in the western

country all that is needed is a railroad junction where cars can

be nin from all directions, the erection of a temporary amphi-

theatre, and the announcement that Dr. Talmage is to preach,

and all the facilities for bringing out crowds will be tested to

their fullest capacity. Under these conditions the doctor is

the gi-eatest one-man attraction in America, and what cares he
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for such coinmeiit as the following from The Congregationul-

ist, the New England organ of that denommation

:

"If in humility it may be done without violence to the feel-

ings of our Presbyterian brethren—whose particular funeral it

is—we feel called upon to inquire if it be not nearly time for

the reign of ordinary propriety to set in as to the Talmage

business. It was bad enough to have a lot of old sermons

weekly stereotyped through the land on Monday mornings

during his late tour to the Holy Laud, as having been deliv-

ered by him on the previous day on Mars Hill and elsewhere

;

and to have accounts so gorgeous as to be manifestly fictitious

in their coloruig, sent abroad as the great man's intercourse

by the way with kindred great men. But now that this daz-

zling pulpit light is once more shining and shimmering at

home, we think the world at lai-ge could manage, without

overwhelming grief, to dispense with Mr. Louis Klopsch's

Boswellian columns, detailing the amazmg Talmage experi-

ences, and recounting the tremendous Talmage remarks at

various places along that route, which has been beatified and

forevermore advertised as that of his travels."

The Toledo Blade, one of the papers which published Tal-

mage' s sermons during this Palestine tour, came out with a

frank explanation that none of them were cabled, and that

they were all prepared before the doctor left home. The Blade

further made matters interesting by admissions that some of

them, including the one credited to Mars Hill, were never

delivered at all.

What cares Dr. Talmage for all this? He has his public,

that he has educated, adamantine in its faith in him. He is

said to be the richest minister in the world, and he has earned

it all himself.
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CHARLES H. RPTJRGEON was, to me, a name, next to

that of Beecher, to conjure with. When I arrived in

London for the first time, June 3, 1879, and started out to

see the sights, the first place I instructed my "cabby" to

drive to was Spurgeon's

Tabernacle.

It was about sunset when

I first set eyes on the famous

building. I know I felt a

disappointment. It was not

what I expected to see. The

surroundings were not at-

tractive. The high iron

gates suggested more a

prison than an invitation to

go up to the house of the

Lord. I made no stop, but

directed my driver to show

me the City Temple, on

Holburn Viaduct, where the

great Dr. Joseph Parker

preached. It was in the

gloaming that I first saw this famous "church." It was not

as large as I expected. In most of our cities it would be con-

sidered a very ordinary, comfortable house of worship.

"Do you call that a large church? " I asked the cabby.

"It isn't a church, sir; it's a chapel. There's a church,"

he said, pointing to a still smaller edifice on the adjoining

corner. "That's where the lord mayor worships." I learned

then and there that only the Church of England has the right

to the name of church for their places of worship (all others

are chapels), and that there are no church bells or chimes ex-

cept in the Established Church. I drove back through Ox-
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ford Street and Pioadilly Circus to tlie Westminster Palaee

Hotel.

On returning to my hotel I sat down and addressed the fol-

lowing letter to Mr. Spurgeon :

"Westmixster Palace Hotel, June 3, 1879.

"Kev. C. H. Spur«eon, Nightingale Lane.
" My Dear Sir : I am in London for the first time in my

life and have set my eyes on the great Tabernacle, which was
the first object of interest I wished to visit, as your name and
your church have been almost a part of my life for a number
of years, being a fellow-Baptist.

" Inasmuch as you thought enough of a letter that I wrote

you to publish it in one of your books, I write to ask if I could

have the pleasure of an interview with you at your conven-

ience. Meanwhile, if a note from you would facilitate my
getting a comfortable seat to hear you next Sabbath, I would
very much appreciate it.

" I am, yours very truly,

"J. B. POXT)."

The next morning I received the following letter from Mr.

Spurgeon

:

"Nightingale Lane, Balham, Surrey, June 5, 1879.

" Dear Sir : It will only be a waste of time for you to see

me, as I am not at all in your line, and I am happy to enclose

you cards. " Yours truly,

"r. H. Spurgeon."

"Major J. B. Pond, Westminster Palace Hotel."

There were two printed admission tickets to the Tabernacle.

When Sunday morning arrived, in company with a friend, I

went early to the Tabernacle in hopes of getting a comfortable

seat. There was a great throng on the steps, hundreds of

people having already congregated there Avhile waiting for

the doors to open. I noticed near the church an open gate,

through which people were passing to a side door. I tried to

pass in, but was stopped by a large, somewhat plain spoken,

typical Englishman, who told me that my tickets Avere good

when the front doors were opened.

I
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I said, " Why can I not pass in here the sanie as others do? "

"Oh, you can by dropping something in the box."

I then saw that people were dropping pieces of silver into

the box and passing in. I said to him, " How much am I

expected to drop in? "

He replied, "Anything you please. A half crown is the

usual amount."

So dropi)ing in two half crovms ($1.25) I was enabled to

pass in at this side door of the great Tabernacle, where a gen-

tlemanly usher gave our party good seats. Already several

hundred people had entered in this way, and before the doors

were open the lower floor was about filled with these con-

tributors.

AVhen tlie main doors were thrown open, there was a gen-

eral rush of men and women in all directions, carrying um-
brellas and jumping over the pews to get to the very nearest

available seats, and almost immediately every seat in the

church was occupied and great crowds were standing against

the wall in the back galleries. I tliink I never witnessed such

a squabble of people rushing into a building. They created

a dust that was almost suffocating.

Very soon the great preacher appeared on a plain platform

with no rostrum or pulpit except a small table at his side,

where lay a hymn book and a Bible. Mr. Spurgeon immedi-

ately pronounced the invocation and then read a hymn, which

the congregation sang without organ accompaniment or any

other music except their voices. As the congregation rose,

clouds of dust seemed to rise with it, so that it was almost

impossible to distinguish the people in the top gallery.

It was a remarkable scene—a very devout crowd of wor-

shippers Avho entered into the spirit of the occasion and did

worship the Lord and Mr. Spurgeon with tremendous intensity.

I saw a number of Plymouth Church people near where I

sat. I remember asking one or two of them how this com-

pared with Plymouth Church. They all expressed disappoint-

ment. For intelligence, the congregation was not to be com-

pared with Plymouth; it was another class of people, of a
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much lower order than I supposed coiild possibly form the con-

gregation to which Mr. Spurgeon had preached so many years.

Passing out through the crowd I shook hands with Mr.

Spurgeon. He didn't recognize me. The following day I

wrote him that before leaving England I should very much

like to pay my respects to the man I had read and admired

many years, making no reference whatever to my business.

In reply I received the following strange letter, which showed

that the great preacher really impugned my motives and

thought I was bound to secure him for a lecture tour in Amer-

ica:

" NiGHTiifGALE Lane, Balham, Surrey, Jvuie 6, 1879.
" Dear Sir : I am not at all afraid of anything you could

say by way of temptation to preach or lecture for money, for

the whole of the United States in bullion would not lead me
to deliver one such lecture. It would only waste your time

and mine for you to see me, though I feel sure you are one of

the pleasantest men on earth. Your good-natured pertinacity

is so admirable that I trust you will not waste it upon an im-

possible object, but be content to have my acknowledgment
that if success could have been achieved, you would have
achieved it. " Yours very truly,

"C. H, Spurgeon.
"Major J. B. Pond, Westminster Palace Hotel."

I returned home without the sight.

I revisited England in 1886 with the Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher. Remembering the cordial letter Mr. Spurgeon had

written me on my previous visit, I thought it no more than

proper to drop him a line, stating that I was again in London
and asking if he was of the same opinion still, and disinclined

to allow me the privilege of a call to pay my respects, stating

that I was visiting England with the Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher. I didn't even suggest that Mr. Beecher would like

to meet him, as that was not a part of my interests. I re-

ceived the following letter in reply

:

" Westwood, Beulah Hill, Upper Norwood, July 13, 1886.
"Dear Sir: I have, in as plain a manner as possible, on

former occasions declined to make your acquaintance, and I
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beg with all courtesy and decision to do the same again. I

know 3'our business, and I have no wish to enter upon it

furtluT. I can communicate with Mr. Beecher myself should

I wish to do so. At present 1 have no object for which to

seek an interview. *' Yours truly,

"C. H. Spurgeon."

The morning I received the above letter from Mr. Spurgeon

I breakfasted with Dr. and Mrs. Parker at their home m Dale-

ham Gardens, where a number of distinguished ministers and

friends had been invited to meet Mr. and Mrs. Beecher.

There were present Mr. James Clarke, editor of Tlie C/irisfian

World ; the Rev. Dr. Simon, pastor of Westminster ( 'hapel

;

the Rev. Dr. Henry AUon, Union Chapel, Islington ; and the

Rev. Dr. Clifford, Westbourne Park Chapel.

During the conversation some of the ministers present were

of the opinion that Mr. Beecher should deliver his last lecture

in London in the great Tabernacle, as it was the most appro-

priate auditorium in London and could accommodate the lai'g-

est number of people. I said that I thought it imi)ossible for

Mr. Beecher to preach in the Tabernacle, as I did not believe

that Mr. Spurgeon was friendly to Mr. Beecher. This seemed

to surprise Dr. Parker, as well as the other re]n'esentative

ministers present. Dr. Parker suggested that Dr. Allon and

Mr. Spurgeon were the greatest of friends, and he was sure

that Mr. Spurgeon would be delighted to extend the invitation

to Mr. Beecher; and Dr. Allon was of the same opinion. I

remember that he said, " Most assuredly Mr. Spurgeon would

expect to invite Mr. Beecher to occupy the Tabernacle." I

handed to Mr. Beecher Spurgeon's letter, which I had just

received. As he read, I noticed a smile come on his face.

He passed the letter to Dr. Parker, who also read it, and then

to Dr. Allon, who, I think, passed it back to me. The en-

thusiasm for Mr. Spurgeon and the Tabernacle suddenly

ceased.

On the occasion of Mr. Beecher' s first sermon in London,

July 4, the congregation was admitted by ticket—the church

members first and then the public, to the capacity of the audi-
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torium. Hundreds, and I might say thousands, came who
had to be turned away. As the congregation had to be ad-

mitted by ticket, and as many were unable to secure these, a

rumor easily started in one of the religious papers that Mr.

Beecher was preaching the Gospel for money, and that the

tickets to hear him preach were sold at the doors of the house

of the Lord. The secular press took it up. Newspaper cor-

respondents cabled it to their representative journals across

the Atlantic. London Truth enlarged upon it, and Labou-

chere's letter to The New York Herald repeated it.

One of the first comments on the story was in The Bajjtlst,

a paper of which Mr. Spurgeon was supposed to be one of the

editorial writers—an article which found a place in nearly all

of the leading papers where Mr. Beecher was booked to lec-

ture or preach. So I wrote the following letter to that paper,

which was published without comment

:

CHARGING TO HEAH THE GOSPEL.

"31 MoxTAciUK St., Loxdox, W. C, July 25, 1886.

"To THE Editor of Tlie liaptlst.

" Dear Sir : May I be allowed to correct a statement made
in your excellent paper of the 2od inst. concerning Mr. Beecher
and his lectures and sermons?

•'Mr. Beecher does not charge for ])i'eaching outside his

own pulpit in Plymouth Church, Brooklyn. I have managed
all his lecture tours for the j^ast eleven years, and I have al-

ways arranged that he should preach on the Sabbath while

absent from home, and that under no circumstances was there

to be a charge of any kind made for hearing him preach the

Gospel. True, when in other cities, in order to protect pew-
holders and members of the regular congregations, it has been

necessary to issue tickets of admission to the side doors before

the house was opened to the general public.

'•'Mr. Beecher is a lecturer as well as preacher. He de-

livers on an average one hundred and fifty lectures a year,

and has during some seasons lectured upward of two hundred
times, besides preaching every Sabbath. He lectures because

he finds it profitable both to himself and to those who are glad

to pay their money to hear him ; but never has he received a

penny fov preaching outside his own pulpit; and if London
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were bullion, and he could have it for preaching one sermon

here, it would not even tempt him.
" Mr. Beecher receives from me the same pay per lecture

that I give him in America. My business is furnishing lec-

tures and high-class entertainments to lyceums and lecture

associations in America. I supply lecture and musical socie-

ties throughout the United States with the best talent to be

had. It is part of the American system of education, and the

Americans are educated to it, and generally prefer it to trashy

shows. They expect great men to address them ; and when
Dean Stanley, Professor Huxley, and Herbert Spencer came
to America, I had hundreds of applications from all parts of

the land asking their terms and approximate date ; and when
I replied that these men could not be secured, many of my
constituents accused me of shiftlessness and neglect of busi-

ness, and poured upon me all sorts of abuse because I did not

supply them. I have ' imported ' a great deal of English tal-

ent: George Dawson, Canon Kingsley, Bellew, Matthew
Arnold, and last season Canon Farrar, who made a great deal

of money in America, lectured every day and preached twice

every Sabbath for three months. He was not abused nor
falsely accused because of his success. Thousands tried to

get tickets to hear him preach. They were not to be had, as

the church congregations where he preached had them for

themselves and friends. Canon Farrar received £200 each for

his last three lectures in America, and the management made
something too. The public were not only satisfied, but grate-

ful that so rare an opportunity had been offered them.
" Mr. Beecher is not a rich man, nor a moiiey-lover. He

does not know what becomes of his money. He lives the Gos-
pel that he preaches. He has many drafts on his purse that

he would like to meet. He does all that he can to assist the
needy. He has two thousand eight hundred members in his

church, all as dear as his children to him. Reverses overtake
many. His name is the first that goes on a note to give a
deserving friend a new start in life. Could you but know a
hundredth part of the good he is constantly doing, you would
be as ardent a believer as I am. I bring him to England dur-
ing his summer vacation to lecture. He gets every penny
from me for his lectures that he gets from any service in

Great Britain. He wants to preach every Sunday, so I leave
Saturdays open, and place the Sundays where he likes to
preach. If it were money we were after, I would have him
lecture Saturdays and rest Sundays, and make £25 to £100
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myself, and be £50 better off (every week) so far as this

world's goods are eoucenied. The ministers for whom he
preaches manage their own congregations, and Mr. Beecher
does not know as much about it as you do.

" Referring to Mr. Spurgeon on this subject of * charging to

hear a sermon,' where ' the managers charged a shilling to

hear him preach,' and he remarked that ' if he had known it

he never would have preached,' I will ask you to kindly e; -

plain the difference between charging a shilling and doing as

I have on two different occasions when I went Avith some
friends to hear Mr. Spurgeon. By putting money in a box at

the side door I was allowed to go in and get seats, and I al-

ways found that a good-sized congregation was accommodated
in this way by * paying what they liked, ' before the main doors

were opened to the general public.
*' If this is not charging an admission, I want to know what

it is. I certainly could not have got a comfortable seat unless

I complied with this custom.
" I am, yours very tnxly,

"J. B. Pond,
"Manager of Henry Ward Beecher' s Lectures."





RT. REV. HENRY C. POTTER
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BISHOP HENRY C. POTTER of New York is the one

clergyman of all that I know whom I most wish was a

lyceum lecturer. It seems as though he is about the only one

of his class of great and lovable clergymen that has been

spai'ed to us, now that Chapin, Beecher, and Phillips Brooks

have passed away. He is ever going about doing good, and is

as much at home and as well appreciated among the very poor-

est people as among those in the very highest station of life.

He is recognized by all who meet him on the street, and

something kind is said as he passes by. If he wovild only be

a lecturer! Thousands would pay to see and hear him, be-

cause they would know that they were to have something

worth while in return for what they gave.

There is no great function, public or private, that he is not

one of the first to be invited. He marries sons and daughters

of the millionaires, and the poorest people as well, and all

along the intermediate classes. In the Episcopalian families

no name is more generally known, respected and loved.

The bishop is one of our very best public speakers. His

addresses under all conditions abound with wit, humor and

pathos, and sound sense. It is the simplicity, modesty, and

real manliness of his make up that causes him to be just what

he is and what he cannot help being. In every sense that the

word implies, to every one who knows the meaning of the

word, he is a man.

He told me of an incident that occurred as he was passing

along Fourth Avenue. Some urchins were playing in the

street, and he overheard one of them say :
" There goes the

Bish. He's no chump." I wovild rather have that eulogy

from that urchin than from any statesman I know of.
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THE VERY REV. S. REYNOLDS HOLE, <leau of Ro-

chester, was engaged by me for a lecture tour in Amer-

ica during the season of 1894-95. Since Canon Farrai" lectured

in America there has been uo clergyman of the Church of

England that I considered of sufficiently high standing to sup-

ply the demand that came most especially from the Episco-

palian churches and socie-

ties. One of the best proofs

that Dean Hole was such a

man, if he could be secured,

was the fact that as soon as

it became known that nego-

tiations were pending, the

Lotus Club wrote to him

tendering liim a dinner on

his arrival.

He came in October, with

Mrs. Hole, and put up at

the Everett House. He [ar-

rived on the 24th, and he

was at once interviewed by

representatives of all the

newspapers. The next day

he and Mrs. Hole received

calls from many clergymen and their wives, and from nearly

all the horticulturists in the vicinity. Roses in great profu-

sion, of every form and variety, were sent in, for the Dean is

known all over the world as the king of rose growers. Never

was there a finer collection of roses than those which came
to the Everett House during the Dean's stay.

Then he yielded to Sarony's invitation to come over and

be i)hotographed. The scene between the Dean and Sarony

was indeed picturesque. "VVTien the great i)hotograj)her and
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artist found aii interesting subject his enthusiasm was intense.

The uiagnihcent stature of tlie Dean fairly captivated him.

He reached up (whoever knew Sarony will understand) and

caught the Dean's hand, exclaiming, as he looked at me

:

" Major Pond, you have at last brought me a subject that I

can enjoy. We're going to have a good time."

"I'd just like to hug you, sir," said the ai-tist, turning again

to the Dean.

"I've not the slightest objection," the Dean replied, and

Sarony tried to encircle the big man with his arms. The

famous artist, Mr. Herbert A. Olivier, who accompanied the

party from England, made a sketch of the scene at that time,

which is as correct in detail as a photograph could be.

On Saturday, the 27th, came the dinner at the Lotus Club.

Dean Hole's " Reminiscences " had made him widely known

as the friend of Dickens, Thackeray, Leech, and other great

Englishmen of the past generation. A distinguished company

gathered to meet him, including the president, Frank R. Law-

rence, the Rev. Morgan Dix, rector of Trinity Church ; Dr.

Arthur Brooks, Rev. Dr. David H. Greer, President Schur-

man, of Cornell University ; the Rev. Dr. James MacArthur,

and many other distingviished guests of the club.

Even at his advanced age Dean Hole looked stout and

lusty. He is six feet three inches in height, and his body is

built on the typical lines of John Bull. As one of the Kcav

York journals exj^ressed it, he " is certainly one of the finest

specimens of Elizabethan ecclesiastical architecture that Eng-

land has ever sent to this country." His head is large

and covered with a mass of silvery gray hair. His features

are strong and have an expression of benevolence and good

.humor.

In introducing the guest, Mr. Lawrence said

:

" Two occasions come to my mind this evening—the Lotus

Club's receptions to Charles Kingsley and Dean Stanley. To-

night we are equally honored in the privilege of meeting Dean

Hole. We cannot greet him without recalling the facts which

his * Reminiscences ' have made familiar here. We recall him
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as one who clasped hands with Tliackeray and was the friend

of Dickens; but it is his own individuality as a man and

author that makes him dear to us."

The Dean, on rising, said

:

"I can assure you, gentlemen, that when I received your

invitation, having heard so much of the literary, artistic, and

social amenities of your famous club, I resembled in feelings

—not in feature—the beautiful bride of Burleigh, when

—

"
' A trouble weighed upon her,

And perplexed her Jiight and morn,

With the burden of an honor

Unto which she was not born.

'

"I could have quoted the words of the mate in Hood's ' Up
the Rhine,' when, during a storm at sea, a titled lady sent for

him, and asked him if he could swim. ' Yes, my lady,' says

he, 'like a duck.' ' That being the case,' says she, ' I shall

condescend to lay hold of your arm all night.' ' Too gi'eat an

honor for the likes of me,' says the mate.

" Even when I came into this Iniilding—though I am not a

shy man, having been educated at Brazennose College, and

j)reposterously flattered throughout my life, most probably on

account of my size—I had lost this sense of unworthiness ; but

your gracious reception has not only reassured me, but has in-

duced a delicious hallucination that, at some period forgotten,

in some luiconscious condition, I have said something, or done

something, or written something, which really deserved your

approl)ation. To be serious, I am, of course, aware why this

great i)rivilege has been conferred ui)on me. It is Ix^cause

you have associated me with those great men with wliom I

was in happy intercourse that you have made my heart glad

to-night.

" It has ever been my ambition to blend my life, as the great

l)ainter does his colors, ' with brams, sir,' and I venture to

think tliat such a yearning is a magnificent proof that we are

not wholly destitute of this article, as when the jwor wounded

soldier exclaimed on hearing the doctor say that he could see
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his brains :
' Oh, please write home aiid tell father, for he has

always said I never had any.' Be that as it may, my appre-

ciation of my superiors has evoked from them a marvellous

sympathy, has led to the formation of very precious friend-

ships, and has been my elevator unto the higher abodes of

brightness and freshness, as it is to-night.

" Yes, my brothers, it is delightful to dwell ' with brains,

sir,' condensed in books in that glorious world—a library—

a

world which we can traverse without being sick at sea, or foot-

sore on land ; in which we can reach the heights of science with-

out leaving our easy chair, hear the nightingales, the poets,

with no risk of catarrh, survey the great battlefields of tlie

world unscathed ; a world in which we are surrounded by those

who, whatever their temporal rank may have been, are its true

kings and real nobility, and which places within our reach a

wealth more precious than rubies, for all the things thou canst

desire are not to be compared with it.

" In this happy world I met Washington Irving, Fenimore

Cooper, Hawthorne, Willis, Longfellow, Whittier, and all

your great American authors, historical, poetical, pathetic, hu-

morous, and ever since I have rejoiced to hold converse with

them. Nevertheless, it is with our living companions, with

our fellow-men, who love books, as we do, that this fruition

is complete, and so it comes to pass, in the words of one

whose name I speak with a full heart, Oliver Wendell

Holmes, that * a dinner table made up of such material as this

is the last triumph of civilization over barbarism.'

*' We feel, as our witty Bishop, afterward Archbishop, Ma-

gee described himself, when he said, ' I am just now in such

a sweet, genial disposition that even a curate might play with

me.' We are bold enough to state with Artemus Ward of his

regiment, composed exclusively of major generals, that ' we
will rest muskets with anybody.'

"
' Linger, I cried, O radiant Time, thy power

Hath nothing else to give. Life is complete.

Let but the happy present, hour by hour,

Itself remember and itself repeat.'
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"And yet one more quotation, wherewith to make some

amends for the stupidity of him who quotes lines most ap-

propriate, by Tennyson, from ' The Lotus Eaters,' and re-

peated by one who has just crossed the Atlantic

:

"'We have had enough of action and of motion we,

Tossed to starboard, tossed to larboard, when the surge was seething

free.

And the wallowing monster spouted bis foam fountain on the sea

;

Let us swear an oath, and keep it with an equal mind
;

In this hollow Lotus land to live and lie reclined

(Here where the Queen of Clubs so royally we've dined),

On the hills, like gods together, careless of mankind.

'

"And now, gentlemen, let me give

—

"' Evermore thanks, the exchequer of the poor. '
"

Then President Schurman of Cornell welcomed the Dean

on behalf of the universities. He was followed by Dr. Mac-

Arthur, who made a fine speech and paid a splendid tribute

to the guest of the evening. Mr. Brooks was the next

speaker. Dr. Greer raised many a laugh by his witty re-

marks.

Dean Hole's first lecture in America was in Calvary Baptist

Church, Fifty-seventh Street, New York. Notwithstanding

that the rain came down in torrents, the great church was

crowded. The Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix introduced the speaker.

The good Dean entertained his audience fairly well, but was a

disappointment to many, due largely, I thought, to his bad

advisers. He had been told that the more he amused Ameri-

can audiences and made them laugh, the better satisfied they

would be. It is often a misfortune to a clergyman to be a

wit. There were on the platform and in the audience people as

learned as the one who addi-essed them. In his Rochester

congregation he had been accustomed to addressing a different

audience—an audience that he must talk down to. It took

him only a short time to discover that in America the pews are

as high as the pulpit, and he gave his audiences a scholarly

and delightful entertainment. His popularity increased to

the end of his tour.
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He did not come to America for gain. All his earnings on

the tour were applied to the restoration of an arch in the tower

of the Rochester Cathedral, where the good Dean is fond of

showing his Yankee visitors his American lecture proceeds.

It was Mrs. Pond's and my privilege, during our visit to

England in the summer of 1897, to be guests for three days at

the Deanery. During our stay a garden party was given in

our honor by the Dean and Mrs. Hole. We were shown on

the place over a thousand varieties of roses, and we thought

they must certainly be the very choicest in all the world ; but

the morning of the day of the garden party, a number of

wagons and carts came driving in, loaded with banks and

boxes of roses from various persons whom the Dean said were

his disciples. They were displayed in a large basement

room of the Deanery, and we were invited to view them. The
great room was filled with tables on which the roses were dis-

played. It was certainly the most beautiful floral display that

we ever saw, and the Dean assured us that nothing could be

more perfect.

"You see," said the Dean, "my dear Major and Mrs. Pond,

the fruits of our efforts in rose culture ; our disciples have all

outgrown their teachers." There was every color and almost

every variety of rose. How I wish I could adequately de-

scribe them!

The garden party was a magnificent affair. The parish-

ioners and best citizens of Rochester and its neighborhood

were there—about four hundred—Rochester's "Four Hun-

dred, " I presume. The guests' table was under an immense

rose-tree as large as a common apple-tree, in full bloom. It

was the first and only large rose-tree I have seen in blossom.

Among the guests were Mr. John Morgan Richards of Lon-

don, and his daughter, Mrs. Craigie (" John Oliver Hobbes ")
;

a Mr. Arnold, brother of Sir Edwin Arnold, a scholarly gen-

tleman and poet, who would be famous were he not eclipsed

by his brother, and Mr. Latham, an English gentleman who
now owns and lives in the famous Dickens home at Gad's

Hill, near by, who, the day before, had shown us all over the
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place and through the house, the unique Dickens library, the

dining room, and the chair at the head of the table where the

great novelist died.

I was never so impressed with the fact that there is more

in this life than just to live and breathe and have a being,

and that when life's efforts are made in the right direction,

what should be called " liigher life " is almost within the reach

of all who desire to attain it.

I must declare that of all the visits I have ever made in

Europe, and of all the hosts and hostesses whose hospitality

it has been my honor to enjoy, the Deanery at Rochester,

Dean Hole (now past eighty), and his estimable wife, are

among the very brightest of my memories. May they long be

spared to us

!

I copy from the good Dean's book, "A Little Tour in

America," the following anecdote, which will give his esti-

mate of one of our American plays that he saw while here

:

" I had also the gratification of seeing those popular favor-

ites, Mr. and Mrs. Kendal, in * Lady Clancarty,' and was

specially delighted with Mr. Denman Thompson in ' The Old

Homestead.' Toward the end of the play, his manager came

to my box with an invitation to an interview, and I had the

pleasure of thanking Mr. Thompson for his humorous, pa-

thetic, bright, and wholesome performance, and of telling him

how much he resembled in many ways the greatest comic

actor of his day, Mr. Buckstone.

" Next morning there appeared in the New York Herald a

paragraph headed, ' A Dean Behind the Scenes,' and shortly

afterward I was gently rebuked by a brother clergyman as

having imperilled the dignity of my office. As counsel for

the defence, I made answer, * Reverend sir, in the jday en-

titled "The Old Homestead," two young fellows, who had

been making fools of themselves and had gone to the bad,

were brought back to a right mind—to their home and duty.

They were shown the misery and degradation of vice, and

then, in contrast, the happiness and the honor of a righteous

life. I went behind the scenes to thank the teacher of that
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object lesson, and if you, my brother, will prove to me that

by one of your sermons you have persuaded two prodigals to

get away from the husks of the swine and return to their

Father's house, I shall rejoice to pay my respects to you in

the vestry, or wherever we may meet.' "
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THE BISHOP OF RIPON, DR. BOYD CARPENTER,
the Queen's favorite minister, is regarded as the most

eloquent man in the English clergy. I visited him at his

jialace during 1897. He said he wished to visit America soon,

but had three hundred and ten parsons to look after, and did not

know just how soon he could

arrange to make the trip.

His great theme is Dante.

A distinguished woman told

me that she had heard him

deliver a course of five lec-

tures on Dante, and she

thought she had never heard

a man so intensely interest-

ed in his subject or so elo-

quent. His palace is a sort

of public hotel for all mem-
bers of the clergy, and Mrs.

Carpenter told me that

though a yearly income of

£10,000 seemed enormous

for a Bishop, she was often

put to it to know how to

make both ends meet. She kept count one year, and they

entertained more than six thousand persons.

The Bishop writes a personal letter to the Queen every

month, and receives one in reply. He has a copy of every

photograph that Queen Victoria ever had taken, with her au-

tograph written on each one.

A warm feeling of personal friendship exists between the

Bishop of Ripon and the Dean of Ely, yet the two men are

very unlike. The wide difference between their points of view

is apparent from these few words in one of Dr Carpenter's

letters to me

:
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"Dean Stubbs is a man well known for his strong social

sympathies. He has been the champion of the agricultural

laborer, and in all questions he, as such, has taken a strangely

liberal line."

The Bishop of Ripon has had invitations to deliver the

Noble course of lectures at Harvard University, and the Low-

ell Institute lectures in Boston. I know that he would be

pleased to come to our country, but he is such a very busj

man that up to this time he has not found it possible.
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THE VERY REVEREND CHARLES WILLIAM
STU BBS, D.D,, Dean of Ely, is a most chariuiug

geutlemau and esteemed as one of the most accomplished Eng-

lish pulpit orators of the Church of England. Through the

Rev. Dr. John Watson I

induced him to come to

America in the fall of 1899

to give a series of lectures

to fill the demand which

seemed to me had long

existed in this country to

hear from the platform

one of the ablest lecturers

of the Church of England.

Besides being a fine

pulpit orator, the Dean of

Ely is a pleasing platform

speaker, with but little

English mannerism, a

scholar of fine type, an

essayist of gentle humor

and kindly wit, a man of

practical affairs, and a

sympathetic poet in touch with history and humanity. As a

poet he has the ballad quality, the lyric tone.

Not only were his prepared lectures polished and scholarly,

but when called upon suddenly he was always ready, with wit

and humor and anecdote, for any occasion, as is attested by

the following portion of an impromptu speech made at a

banquet tendered by the Lotus Club to Sir Henry Irving in

New York on the evening of the day of the Dean's arrival

:

" Mr. President, Sir Henry, Gentlemen of the Lotus Club

:

In this atmosphere of resistless eloquence and wit and humor
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and good fellowship and eulogy, I confess I find myself some-

what embarrassed—embarrassed by the generosity of your

kindly feeling toward me, expressed by your president, but

embarrassed especially because your president has treated me
with not even that amount of generosity which he extended

to the gentleman who spoke last and who needed no such

generosity. I have not even had a twenty-minutes' grace in

which to concoct any impromptu humorous remarks. What,

then, can I do? I think it was one of your own prophets

—

shall I say one of your own poets?—one of the greatest of

your literary men, an ambassador to England some years ago,

a man of whom I am always glad to think as a personal friend

of my own, Mr. James Russell Lowell, who once said that an

after-dinner speech should consist of an anecdote, a common-

place, and a quotation. Now, how can I fulfil those canons

of speech to-night?

"An anecdote. I am reminded, partly by the frank com-

radeship of this meeting to-night and partly, also, by the

rapidity with which the time is passing by, that I am staying

with one of the clergy of this city who is not veiy well known

to me as yet ;—although I find that to know almost any Amer-

ican is to love him as a friend—and who, perhaps, may there-

fore be a little surprised to-night if I return toward the small

hours, as at present would seem to be my prospect. And that

recalls to my mind an incident which I remember a good many
years ago in my Cambridge life when I was present at a banquet

given in the hall of St Peter's College, Cambridge, in honor

of its six hundredth anniversary. There were many illus-

trious members of the college present, and many and long

speeches. I remember that it was half-past eleven o'clock at

night when Sir Frederick Braniwell, the brother of the judge,

was called upon to respond to * The Toast of the Applied Sci-

ences. ' He said something of this kind :
' Gentlemen, I could

have conceived occasions when it would have been delightful

to me to expatiate upon such a subject, but at this hour of the

night the only application of science that appears to me to be

appropriate to the moment is the application of the domestic
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lucifer to the bedroom candle. ' ( Laughter. ) Whereupon your

ambassador, Mr Lowell, with that happy genius, that quick

power of composition, and that delightful grace which were

always so characteristic of him, wrote on the back of his menu
card, and tossed across the table, these lines

:

"' Oh, brief Sir Frederick,

Who thy wit could catch,

Hold thee a candle.

Or find thy match? '

"

(Applause.)

Dean Stubbs is a man above middle stature, of robust frame

and English aspect, with just a trace perhaps of some Scan-

dinavian ancestor in the long head and face and the ruddy com-

plexion. He is descended from the same Yorkshire yeoman

stock as the present Bishop of Oxford, the author of the

"Constitutional History of England," whose kinsman he is,

and from which stock in old days there came such men as the

well-known Puritan writer, John Stubbs, who wrote the " Dis-

covery of a Gaping Gulph," and who, when his hand was cut

off by order of the Queen, as a penalty for the publication of

his outspoken pamphlet, waved his hat with the other hand

and cried, " God save Queen Elizabeth ! " The distinction

which some men have gained as the champions of a great

cause, or the leaders of a great movement, is a surprise to us

when we see them. In their bodily presence there is nothing

indicative of power, and we have to wait for the explanation

of their ascendency. No such surprise will be felt by those

who look upon Dr. Stubbs for the first time. We see at once

that his physical endowments fit him for leadership. The

tall, massive, upright frame, suggestive of his yeoman ances-

try ; the easy, natural dignity of his bearing ; the firmness of

his step, as of one who is clear as to his own course, and whom
it would not be easy to move from any position that he felt

called upon to take ; the high, broad forehead, the alert and

penetrating glance—all make it easy for us to believe, even

before we have heard him speak, that he possesses character-

istics which explain his position and influence. He impresses
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one immediately as a strong man both intellectually and phys-

ically.

In speaking of his recreations, he said :
" I am president of

the Ely Golf Club, am fond of bicycling, work at carpentering,

am maker and patentee of the Sleej)y Hoilow chair, and few

things please me more than to show my English, especially

my American friends, round the cathedral." And any one

who has heard the Dean's exquisite lectures on the Ely Cathe-

dral may well be delighted with such a guide.

Unlike other clergymen who devote themselves exclusively

to theological studies and abstract disquisition, Dr. Stubbs

has examined and discussed some of the most vital practical

questions of the day—the relief of the poor, the condition

and needs of laborers, the welfare of artisans in the great

manufacturing centres, the advancement of women, and the

education of the masses. His life, accordingly, has been one

of practical industry and effort for the good of others, and,

while building an honorable renown for himself, he has been,

in the largest sense of the word, a public benefactor.

He has always taken such a deep and active interest in the

problems of labor and capital that he has become known as

a "Cnristian Socialist." In explanation of the meaning of

this term as applied to himself, he relates the following anec-

dote:

" I had called on a rich old merchant in the North to ask

him for a subscription. At first he was somewhat grumpy.
* Come,' he said, ' they call you a Socialist; what do you mean
by Socialism? ' ' My dear sir,' I replied, ' it depends on xcJiat

Socialism you mean, political Socialism or Christian Socialism,

for there is a great difference between the two. Of the Politi-

cal Socialist I hold very much the same opinion as that of

Ebenezer Eliot, the Corn-Law Ehymer, who wrote long ago

—

' "What is a socialist? one who hath yearnings

For equal division of unequal earnings,

A rogue, or a bungler, or both, he is willing

To fork out his penny and pocket your shilling."

But while the political Socialist says, "What is yours is
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mine," the Christian Socialist says, *' What is mine is yours." '

The old man's eyes twinkled. * Ah !

' he said, * I've met a

good many of the first sort ; I never met any of the second.

However, here's £5 for your fund.' "

The Dean began his American tour with a course of six

matinee lectures in the Lyceum Theatre, New York. His

subjects were : "Shakespeare as a Religious Teacher," "Ely

Cathedral" (illustrated), "Milton and the Puritans," "Ideal

Women of the Poets," "James Russell Lowell," and a second

lecture on " Ely Cathedral " (also illustrated) . Other lectures

which he gave in this country were on "Shelley," "Brown-

ing," and "Charles Kingsley and Christian Socialism," but

the illustrated lectures on " Ely Cathedral " were the only

ones that drew big money. The others were too scholai'ly for

the American lyceum in its present condition.

Some idea of the delightfulness of the Dean's illustrated lec-

tures on the Cathedral of Ely may be had from the following

criticism by William Winter, published in the New York Trib-

une: "The exordium of the Dean's discourse, devoted to a

portrayal of the physical beauty of the wide, dream-like fen-

lands of England, with Ely Cathedral—an image of sublimity

and mystery—towering through the white mist and the hazy,

golden light, fell upon the ear like a strain of music, and easily

lured his hearers into a mood of fancy and sentiment, making

them sympathetic with the glories of the past and reverent of

the grandeur of the passionate religious devotion expressed so

well in those wonderful old minsters of Europe—which seems

to have utterly died out of the earth. Later it pleased the

Dean to make his lecture a familiar talk, and to grace it with

occasional tints of playful humor : the colloquial and rhetori-

cal strains are not harmonious, and it is never easy to mingle

them, but, certainly, the speaker managed this difficult involu-

tion with singular grace; but, at the last, reverting to his

poetic vein, he rounded his work with noble eloquence and

power. More than seventy pictures, many of them very love-

ly, were incidentally displayed—the spectacle culminating in

a view of the shrine of St. Awdry, from which the white mar-
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ble sarcophagus of the virgin Queen Etheklreda has disap-

peared—hidden, it is believed, somev/here in the great cathe-

dral—perhaps to be restored in a purer, because a more

spiritual, age, now dawning on the world."

While in New York, the Dean being very anxious to hear

Dr. Hillis, the Plymouth pulpit being the Mecca of all visiting

clergymen and ministers from the other side, we arranged to

attend one Sunday morning. The Dean was intensely inter-

ested, but I think was much surprised by Dr. Hillis' unique

style. "A nightmare of eloquence! " he exclaimed.

In Boston he repeated his New York course of lectures in

Steinert Hall, which seemed to be the most popular lecture

hall in Boston at this time. It is a very deep cellar under the

Steinert Piano Rooms, and is quite prettily fitted up, but oh

!

if there should happen to be a panic down there, no one would

escape to tell the story. Back of the stage is an elevator

shaft used for carrying pianos up and down from the base-

ment to the top of the building, and this causes a strong

draught from the back of the stage, through the auditorium,

and out to .the sidewalk. Acoustically there is an advantage

in this, because the draft carries the sound through the audi-

ence room and one can be distinctly heard throughout the

place in almost a whisper. But in cool weather both audience

and speakers have to keep on their coats and wraps, as the

cold draught carries away with it all the heat from the radia-

tors. It is the best Boston has, unless you go up two or three

more flights to the Y. M. C. A. Hall, which is about as incon-

venient for an audience as anything could possibly be.

Notwithstanding all these drawbacks, the fashionable peo-

ple of Boston turned out to welcome the Dean of Ely. He
was the social lion of the season and the special pet of the

literary Episcopalians and the faculty of Harvard University.

He preached three times in Trinity Church—Phillips Brooks'

old pulpit—for his friend. Dr. Donald, and was also university

preacher in the Appleton Chapel, Harvard, where he was lis-

tened to by a great crowd of undergraduates. Some of these

sermons are published this autumn in a volume with the title

.
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" Pro Patria !
"— sennons on special occasions in England and

America.

The papers gave excellent accounts of his sermons and lec-

tures, and, on the whole. Dr. Stubbs' visit proved a financial

success; but, compared Avith former days, when a first-class

lectui-er was a first-class attraction, there was much to be de-

sired. Fifteen years ago a course of such lectures would have

filled Tremont Temple or Music Hall.

At Columbus, Ohio, he preached for the St. Andrew's

Brotherhood, and met with a veiy cordial reception. He
preached in Philadelphia and gave a course of lectures there

with great success.

On the announcement of his proposed visit to Chicago I re-

ceived a letter from the Episcopalian Bishoji of that city de-

nouncing a dean who could come to America to lecture for

money ; but notwithstanding this, the appointments were made

for that city.

The Dean of Ely did not come to America to make money.

He came to make friends, and I am sure he did it. He wanted

a holiday, and he came to our country to get it, and if, not

being a rich man, and having six sons to educate and put

out in the world, he chose to pay his way by earning his

travelling expenses, I do not see Avhat business it is of the

Bishop of Chicago to question the dignity of the Dean. That

can quite well take care of itself.

Dr. Stubbs gave his first lecture in Chicago for the Twentieth

Century Club, which for a number of years has had the first

appearance of all my stars, and generally assures a good audi-

ence on the following evening in Central Music Hall. The

local manager, however, in that city in some way conceived

the idea that nobody but Episcopalians would care to hear the

Dean of Ely, and so worked through the church instead of

advertising through the general public. The result of such a

course, together with most gloomy conditions of mud, sleet,

rain, and snow combined, was poor business, although a de-

lightful lecture to those who were present. The Chicago

Journal said

:
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"Because of his scholarly attainments, his bright and sym-

pathetic views, the lecture of last evening was one of the

most charming and instructive addresses of the kind ever

heard in Chicago."

" The Elite, an illustrated society journal of Chicago, ad-

dressed to people of culture and fashion," in an ai'ticle on

the Dean, says in allusion to his lecture before the Twentieth

Century Club :
" He gave his hearers much pleasure. They

all said so at the time. Many remarked that the occasion

was one of the club's best evenings. The Dean has been mis-

quoted in the newspapers (of course without intention) as to

what he said on that evening by way of rebuke. The manner

in which he administered the rebuke was gentle to playful-

ness—yet it held a bit of quiet sarcasm. But no offence was

given and no offence was felt. He caused his audience to

laugh and put it on its mettle."

This is, of course, in allusion to the foolish indignation of

the yellow journals of Chicago about an interview with the

Dean by the American Outlook in which Dr. Stubbs spoke of

"the hateful unloveliness of the city, and its wilderness of

mean streets."

This interview happened to appear just at the time when
there was a lull in yellow journalistic excitements in Chicago,

and his description of that city furnished material for some

very elaborate editorials and cartoons and the publication of

private letters which patriotic Chicagoans were invited to con-

tribute. The affair was taken up by the press throughout the

country, and at the present writing the Dean of Ely is the best-

advertised clergyman of the Church of England. There would

be no difficulty in booking a profitable tour for him this sea-

son (1900-1901) if only he were available. Several of my
friends in Chicago wrote to me that if I dared to visit their

city again I would be a candidate for the Vigilance Commit-

tee, for having brought Dean Stubbs to this country. Know-
ing that the Dean would appreciate the humorous side of the

situation, I sent him some of the newspaper clippings and

wrote him that if I were driven out of my own country on his
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account I might wish to seek refuge in the confines of Ely

Cathedral. To this he replied as follows

:

*' Deanery, Ely, July 25, 1900.

"My Dear Good Major: I am delighted to hear that you
and Mrs. Pond ai*e coming to the Isle of Refuge—you are

quite safe here. If the Vigilance Committees of Chicago
meditate a raid upon you at Ely, we will open the sluice at

Denver and put the whole of Cambridgeshire outside the Isle

twelve feet under sea water. But how sadly wanting in hu-
mor some of your journalists must be. I thought that was an
English prerogative. The Chicagoans were really very kind,

my hostess at the Twentieth Century Club quite charming,

and I believe she was the sister of the mayor. How strange

!

And Mr. Newman was as kind as he could be and his wife was
more so. But why must I praise an ugly street because I like

a man who lives in it? I didn't praise New Jersey; Avhy

Chicago? No. It is a hatefully unlovely place, but I admire
greatly the men who, because they live there—poor things

—

are so loyal and patriotic. To be loyal for a noble city like

New York is fine, but to be loyal to Chicago, that is sublime.

Pray announce that I am coming over next spring to lecture

in Chicago on * The Ideal City of the Poets,' to be illustrated

with * dinky second number ' lantern slides of the City of the

Wind.
" I have just had a pleasant -visit from Mr. and Mrs. Thomas,

my kind hosts in Philadelphia, and a coutmual stream of

Americans who heard one or the other of my lectures are

passing through here daily, and very pleasant it is to me to

welcome them. We are suffering from an exceptionally torrid

summer—93 degrees in the shade yesterday. I feel, to use

one of your quaint Americanisms, as ' limp as a half-yard of

chewed string.'

" Kindest regards to your wife and Bimbo and Miss Glass.
" Ever sincerely yours,

"Charles W. Stubbs."

Evidently the good Dean retains the humorous pluck of his

old Puritan ancestor, and if on his next visit the ii-ate Chica-

goans cut off the offending right hand which wrote the Outlook

article, the dean will good-humoredly wave the bleeding stump

and cry—" Bravo Chicago !

"
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WOMEN LECTURERS.

A FTER my first experience as a manager with Ann Eliza

ji\. Young and my joining the Reclpath Lyceum Bureau,

the field enlarged quite as rapidly as was desirable. Boston

remained the headquarters, for the New England States main-

tained very largely the older lyceum courses and organiza-

tions. Women speakers were notably in demand, quite in

contrast with the public requirements of later years. The

suffrage agitation held place in the North with anti-slavery

discussions and correlative topics. It was the twin sister of

the temperance movement which Gough so graphically and

eloquently presented, and there were strong personalities

among the women lecturers. Their cause commanded, in days

of public scorn and denial, the splendid service of orators

like Wendell Phillips, Frederick Douglass, and George Will-

iam Curtis, as well as scholars and speakers like Higginson,

Hale, and others whose names come to me in crowding mem-
ories.

But their most efficient arguments for mental, civic, and

industrial equality were always best illustrated in the person

and speech of their own brilliant agitators: Lucy Stone, the

incomparable Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, and

a score and more of others.

There were many able women of letters and art, too ; among

others, Julia Ward Howe, Mary A. Livermore, Mrs. Scott

Siddons, Clara Barton, Charlotte Cushman, Helen Potter,

Clara Louise Kellogg, Annie Louise Cary, and Mary Proctor.
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SUSAN B. ANTHONY is one of the best-known women
of our times and one of our ablest women orators.

She will occupy in the history of the Woman's Eights move-

ment the same position that William Lloyd Garrison held in

the history of the anti-

slavery movement—the po-

sition of a sincere pioneer

whose fidelity to principle

and tenacity of purpose

never faltered or failed.

She deserves a place in the

foremost ranks of the cham-

pions of her sex, for she has

given her whole life and her

whole heart to the work.

It seems probable that these

veteran women may live to

see the triumph of their

cause.

Miss Anthony is now
eighty years young, and her

vigor of youth is constantly

gi-owing. To show that there is no rivalry between her and

Mrs. Stanton, the two great champions of Avoman's rights, I

submit the following tribute from Mrs. Stanton to her life-

long friend on her eightieth birthday

:

^:^^^^£^

My honored friend, I'll ne'er forget,

That day in June, when first we met

;

Oh ! would I had the skill to paint

My vision of that " Quaker Saint "

:

Robed in pale blue and silver gray,

No silly fashions did she essay

:
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Her brow so smooth and fair,

'Neath coils of soft brown hair

:

Her voice was like the lark, so clear,

So rich, and pleasant to the ear

:

The " 'Prentice hand," on man oft tried.

Now made in her the Nation's pride !

II.

We met and loved, ne'er more to part,

Hand clasped in hand, heart bound to heart.

We've travelled West, years together.

Day and night, in stormy weather:

Climbing the rugged Suffrage hill,

And bravely facing every ill

:

While resting, speaking, everywhere;

Quite often in the open air
;

From sleighs, ox-carts, and mayhap coaches,

Besieged with beetles, bugs and roaches:

All this for the emancipation

Of the brave women of our Nation.

III.

Now, we've had enough of travel,

And, in turn, laid down the gavel.

In triumph having reached fourscore,

We'll give our thoughts to art and lore.

In the time-honored retreat.

Side by side, we'll take a seat.

To younger hands resign the reins.

With all the honors, and the gains.

United, down life's hill we'll glide,

Whate'er the coming years betide
;

Parted only when first, in time,

Eternal joys are thine, or mine.

The following letter sent me by Miss Anthony, just as I

was putting the finishing touches on this book, shows that she

is still active enough to give personal attention to a large cor-

respondence :

" My Dear Friend : I have just found your card of Christ-

mas and New Year's greeting of 1898 and 1899—among auto-

graph letters—a huge pile of them—that I have undertaken
to demolish this beautiful July Sunday morning. How your

L
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card found its way into the pile is past my knowledge, for I

am sure the rest of the envelopes are not farther back than
six weeks. It seems but a very short time since I made a
general clearing up and out of a similar pile.

"Do you remember how Henry Ward Beecher used to say

he enjoyed writing his name for the boys and girls? Well,
how few there are left of the pioneers in either anti-slavery

or woman's rights. I feel almost like a Spai-ed Monument of

both crusades.
" I hope you are well and that all is well with you.

*' Very sincerely yours,

"Susan B. Anthony,
"July 22, 1900. "Rochester, N. Y."



JULIA WARD HOWE
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JULIA WAKD HOWE comes from a long line of Puritan

ancestry. She was an ardent worker in the anti-slavery

cause. In 1856-57 she and her husband, Dr. Howe,
edited an anti-slavery paper, The Boston Commonwealth, and

were leaders with Garrison, Sumner, Phillips, Higginson, and

Theodore Parker. It was Dr. and Mrs. Howe who brought

about meetings in Boston for the discussion of the problems

of the Abolitionists on one side and pro-slavery advocates

on the other. Robert Toombs of Georgia, who boasted that

he would hold his slaves under the shadow of Bunker Hill

Monument, and Colonel Sam Houston of Texas, took part.

"I remember," said Mrs. Howe, "we had lively times."

All through the Kansas Free State struggle and the start-

ling raid at Harper's Ferry, in which the Doctor's name
was closely connected with that of "Old John Brown," Mrs.

Howe Avas the unflinching helpmate of the brave philanthro-

pist and scholar Avith whose name her own is interwoven.

In 1861 Mrs. Howe wrote the "Battle-Hymn of the Re-

public." She gave me the manuscript, which I have yet,

and she told me how she came to write it.

"Late in the autumn of 1861, I visited the capital with a

party of friends, among whom were Governor and Mrs. An-

drew, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Whipple, and my pastor, the Rev.

James Freeman Clarke. One day we drove out to a review

of troops some distance from the city. The day was fine and

everything passed ofE well ; but a sudden surprise on the part

of the enemy interrupted the proceedings before they were

well begun. A small body of our men had been surrounded

and cut off from their companions ; reinforcements were sent

to their assistance, and the expected pageant was necessarily

given up. We turned our horses' heads homeward. For a

long distance the foot soldiers filled the road. They were be-

fore us and behind us, and we were obliged to drive very
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slowly. We presently began to sing some of the well-known

songs of the war, and among them, * John Brown's Body

Lies a-Mouldering in the Grave.' This seemed to please the

soldiers, who cried, 'Good for you!' and they themselves

took up the strain, Mr. Clarke said to me, * You ought to

write some new words to that tune.'

" I replied that I had often wished to do so.

" In spite of the excitement of the day, I went to bed and

slept as usual, but awoke next morning in the gray of the

early dawn, and, to my astonishment, found that the wished-

for lines were arranging themselves in my brain. I hastily

rose, saying to myself, ' I shall lose this if I don't write it

down.' Immediately I searched for a sheet of paper and an

old stump of a pen that I had had the night before, and began

to scrawl the Imes almost without looking. Having com-

pleted that, I lay down again and fell asleep, but not without

feeling that something of importance had happened to me."

The poem was written at Willard's Hotel, and, set to music,

was sung by every soldier in our army.

She has spoken to French scholars and wits in their own
tongue and chief city. In Florence and Rome she has spoken

to Italian audiences, having in Rome, during her last visit,

also read two sermons to liberal congregations. She is a per-

son of great wit, as well as learning, being as a speaker es-

sentially and intellectually womanly ; but she can startle her

audience even now by some unexpected and spirited outburst

of opinion that justifies her high reputation as a poet and her

noble record as a brave, clear thinker. Her intellectual activ-

ity is unremittent. She could always have more engagements

than she desires, and, as a marked favorite, is still in request.

Mrs. Howe is the aunt of Marion F. Crawford, the sister

of a famous banker, wit, and bon vivant ; the mother, too, of

a brilliant daughter who has also made her own place before

the public.

She is past eighty years of age, and yet, if I said to her,

"Mrs. Howe, I have an engagement for you to speak in Oma-

ha next Monday night," she would be there.
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She is a great traveller and a great woman, and still avail-

able for the lyceum.

Mrs. Howe has devoted her life untiringly to everything

that elevates humanity. For thirty years she has been lectur-

ing in all parts of the United States, and has always shown,

herself the elegant, well-bred, highly educated woman.

At the tenth annual reunion of the Medal of Honor Legion

of the United States, held in the Academy of Music, Brook-

lyn, Tuesday evening, September 11, 1900, Mrs. Howe was

present and received such a welcome as she will probably

never forget. Despite the fact that the temperature ranged

away up into the nineties the great auditorium was crowded.

Over every available space in the entire building were draped

American flags whose folds across the front of the boxes and

across the proscenium were held in place by golden eagles

with outstretched wings. On the speaker's desk was an im-

mense bouquet of lilies, which was presented to Mrs. Julia

Ward Howe after the " Battle Hymn of the Eepublic " had

been sung.

The members of the Legion, numbering over two hundred,

occupied seats on the front of the stage to the right and to

the left of the speaker's desk. Seated back of them and ris-

ing tier upon tier clear back to the wall were four hundred

bright-faced young ladies, all in dainty gowns of white, who led

the inspiring singing as Mrs. Howe was conducted on the arm

of Col. Willis L. Ogden to the speaker's stand from the box

on the right of the stage. While the band played her hymn
the great audience arose and greeted her with cheers and

storms of applause that were long continued.

After the singing of the hymn and after Mrs. Howe had

taken her seat at the front of the stage, Mr. James McKean,

in a few eloquent words, presented her the massive bouquet

of lilies. He said

:

"Mr. Chairman, after the inspiring words of the 'Battle

Hymn of the Republic, ' any words from me must, indeed,

seem trivial and inopportune ; but the committee in charge of

this reception request me in their behalf, and on behalf of this
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great audience, and on behalf of our distinguished guests on

this occasion, to express the infinite pleasure given us that we
have here present that lady who was inspired to write this

noble hymn to the tune of which the armies of the Republic

have marched in the past and will march forever to victory

and success.

" Some of us can recall the first appearance of this magnifi-

cent hymn and have paiticipated in that discussion of the line,

'In the beauty of the lilies Christ was bom across the sea.'

There was a contention on the one side that reference was had

to the Mayflower, which carried the spirit of Christianity across

the ocean and planted on our shores the institutions of liberty

and glory. I suppose the true interpretation was the great

hymuology of Bethlehem, the meaning of the place where

'Christ was born across the sea.' Whether it have one mean-

ing or the other, we feel thankful that you have woven into

that beautiful hymn that reference to lilies. Perhaps that line

has suggested to the committee that they ask you to receive

to-night, as a very slight token of their appreciation, this bou-

quet of lilies. Their beauty is temporal, their fragrance is

ephemeral, but be sure, in presenting them to you, it is a token

of our everlasting gratitude for what you have done and an

appreciation that you are able to be here to-night.

"

Mrs. Howe, in a voice that was heard distinctly in every

part of the great Academy of Music, replied as follows

:

"My dear sir and you defenders of the country—my coun-

try—I am happy to be here to-night and in the presence of

this great multitude thank you for your reception to me.

WTien you were fighting in the field I was one of the women
who at home was praying for you. We were anxious every

time you entered a contest, but that dear old flag has never

been dishonored. I remember going to Washington just after

the war broke out and I thought, ' What can I do? ' I had

childi-en and I was obliged to look out for my soldiers at

home, but I still wondered what I could do. It was at this

time that the hymn which you have sung came to me, and if it

has cheered and made you happy I thank God for it. I am
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glad there are so many of you left and I am glad that I am
here to see you.

" Some of you I know. I am now only an aged matron, but

I thank God that your courage and patriotism is to be handed

down to the future, and we are certain that the flag will go

nowhere except on honorable errands, and when once gone it

shall never be recalled. God bless you all." (Great

applause.)

Mrs. Howe was born in New York, May 27, 1819. She is

therefore now in her eighty-second year.

Julia Ward Howe will be long remembered for her work

for women, for literature, and in the anti-slaveiy cause ; but

she will be most loved and longest remembered for her inspir-

ing " Battle Hymn of the Republic "
:

Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord :

He is trampling out the vintage where the grapes of wrath are stored:

He hath loosed the fateful lightning of His terrible swift sword:

His truth is marching on.

Refrain.—Glory, glory, hallelujah,

Glory, glory, hallelujah.

Glory, glory, hallelujah,

His truth is marching on.

I have seen Him in the watch fires of a hundred circling camps;
They have builded Him an altar in the evening dews and damps

;

I can read His righteous sentence by the dim and flaring lamps;

His day is marching on.

—

Refrain.

I have read a fiery gospel, writ in burnished rows of steel

:

"As ye deal with My contemners, so with you My grace shall deal

;

Let the Hei'o, born of woman, crush the serpent with his heel.

Since God is marching on."

—

Refrain.

He has sounded forth the trumpet that shall never call retreat

;

He is sifting out the hearts of men before His judgment seat

:

O be swift, my soul, to answer Him ! be jubilant, my feet

!

Our God is marching on.

—

^Refrain.

In the beauties of the lilies Christ was born across the sea

With a glory in His bosom that transfigures you and me :

As He died to make men holy, let us die to make men free,

While God is marching on.

—

Refrain.
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ANNA E. DICKINSON, from her first appearance until

she retired from the lecture field, was without question

the "Queen of the Lyceum." She made her debut as a

speaker eaily in the war. Attending a Quaker secular meet-

ing, or a woman's rights

meeting held under Quaker

auspices, when she was

hardly out of short clothes,

she heard a man make a

bitter, sarcastic speech in

opposition to granting wom-
en equal political rights.

" I got madder and mad-

der," said Anna, in telling

the story, " and just as soon

as he sat doAvn I jumped up

like a Jack-in-a-box and

began to reply to his tirade.

As I spoke I left the pew

and walked down the aisle

to where he sat, and shook

my fist in his face as I con-

tinued to answer him. I had no idea of speaking at all, and

was as much astonished as anybody at what I did."

That settled it. There was no escaping her destiny after

that. The speech astonished every one who heard it by its splen-

did rhetoric and logical force. She was invited everywhere

after that. 'When Fort Sumter was fired on, she found her true

vocation, for no one loved the Union more passionately than

this young Quaker girl, and an assault upon it fired her soul

with the intensest fervor. She took the stumj) for the Re-

publicans in New England, and created a cyclone of patriotic

enthusiasm wherever she went. The Democrats gave her the
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credit of changing Vermont from a Democratic to a Republican

State.

She went from there to Connecticut, and was equally success-

ful in arousing political patriotism and in urging men to volun-

teer. East and West, wherever she appeared in the Northern

States, the same story was told. Everywhere she was recog-

nized as an oratorical Joan of Arc.

During and after the war she lectured in regular courses,

and became so popular that only Gough and Beecher rivalled

her as a lyceum favorite ; but it was on war topics that she

was heard at her best. Then, in pleading for the Union, she

spoke and looked like one inspired, and never failed to thrill

and enthrall her audiences. In vituperation and denunciation

she had no rival among living orators. In politics she had a

"level head." The power of her arguments was surpassed

only by the force of her anathemas.

This great woman had a passion for the stage, and after

having established a just claim to be regarded as one of the

greatest actors in a true sense in her country's history, she

yearned to win the reputation of a great player on the mimic

stage. Of course she failed. The stern and stalwart per-

sonality, the imperious individuality that made her a great

factor in the history of her day, disqualified her for excel-

lency on the stage, and not even her most devoted friends

could conceal or deny the fact that she was a dead failure.

AVith all her skill as an orator, and with all her ability as a

writer, Anna Dickinson broke down utterly when she at-

tempted to win Thespian laurels.



MARY A. LIVERMORE
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MKS. LIVERMORE, still a favorite in her seventy-ninth

year, is the most successful woman on the platform

I have known. Interested actively in her husband's pas-

toral and editorial work as a leading Universalist minister,

Mrs. Livermore was one of the first American women to

fill a pulpit or occupy an editorial position. She had given

her public " testimony " against chattel slavery before her

marriage, upon her return home from Virginia, where, in the

early forties, she had been occupied as a governess Her

career as a lecturer, however, fairly began with the closing

years of the Kansas strife and the first election of Abraham

Lincoln. Indeed, I first saw Mary A Livermore among the

reporters in the Wigwam in Chicago in 1860, when Abraham

Lincoln was first nominated for President.

At that time she was the busiest Avoman in the Northwest,

editing her husband's paper, carrying on a regular correspond-

ence for other journals, writing books and magazine arti-

cles, managing hospitals and homes, while advancing an ex-

tended temperance agitation. Withal her home was always

attended to. The civil war found the largest of place for

this great-brained woman. At the request of President

Henry W. Bellows of the United States Sanitary Commis-

sion, she, with her friend. Miss Jane Hoge of Chicago,

became associates in the Northwest and co-operated in all the

vast labors of both sanitary and Christian commissions.

Soon after being placed in charge of the Northwestern

branch of the United States Sanitary and Christian Commis-

sion, she, with a few other women, went to Washington to

talk with President Lincoln.

"Can no woman go to the front? " Mrs Livermore asked.

"No civilian, either man or woman, is permitted by law,''

said Mr. Lincoln. But the great heart of the greatest man
in America was superior to the law, and he placed not a

straw in their way.
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Mrs. Liverinore's first broad experience of the war was

after the battle of Fort Donelsou. There were uo hospitals

for the men, and the wounded were hauled to the steamers

in rough Tennessee wagons, most of them dying before they

reached St. Louis. Some poor fellows were chopped out of

the frozen mud where they had been lying from Saturday

morning until Sunday evening.

She asked a blue-eyed lad of nineteen, with both legs and

arms shattered:

"How did it happen that you were left so long? "

" Why, you see they could not stop to bother with us. They

had to take the fort."

The Sanitary and Christian Commission expended about

$50,000,000 during the war. Of this the women raised the

greater portion, and Mrs. Livermore was one of the most effi-

cient helpers in raising the money. She went among the

people and solicited funds and supplies of every kind.

One night it was arranged that she should speak in Du-

buque, Iowa, that the people in that State might hear direct

from their soldiers at the front. When she arrived, instead

of finding a few women, she found a large church packed

with men and women eager to listen. The governor of the

State and other officials were present. She had never spoken

to a mixed assembly. It was arranged that a prominent

statesman present sh6uld jot down a few facts from her lips,

and then, as best he could, tell the audience the experi-

ences of the woman who had been on the battlefields amid the

wounded and dying. As they were about going on the plat-

form, the gentleman said:

" Mrs. Livermore, I have heard you say at the front that

you would give your all for the soldiers—a foot, a hand, or a

voice- Now is the time to give your voice."

After a moment's hesitation, she said, "I will try."

When she rose to speak, the great crowd before her seemed

blurred and dark. She could not even hear her own voice,

but, as she went on, the needs of the soldiers crowded upon

her. She forgot all fear, and for two hours held her audience
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spell-bound Men and women wept, and patriotism was

rampant.

At eleven o'clock $8,000 was pledged, and then, at the

suggestion of the presiding officer, they remained until one

o'clock to perfect plans for a fair, from which they cleared

$60,000. After this, Mrs. Livermore spoke in all the cities,

helping to organize many of the more than 12,500 aid socie-

ties formed during eighteen months.

As money was more and more needed, Mrs. Livermore de-

cided to try a Sanitary Commission Fair in Chicago, then

her home. The women said, "We will raise $25,000," but

the men laughed at this as an impossibility. The farmers

were visited and solicited to give vegetables and grain. Four-

teen of Chicago's largest halls were hired. The women had

gone into debt $10,000, and the men of the city began to

think and declare them crazy. The Board of Trade called

on them and advised that the Fair be given up; the debts

should be paid and the men would give the $25,000 when,

in their judgment, it was needed.

The women thanked them courteously, but pushed forward

in their work.

It had been arranged that the farmers should come on the

opening day, in a procession, with their gifts of vegetables.

Of this plan the newspapers made great sport, calling it the

"potato procession."

The day came: The school children had a holiday, the

bells were rung ; one hundred guns were tired, and the whole

city gathered to see the "potato procession."

Finally it arrived—great loads of cabbage and onions, and

over four thousand bushels of potatoes. The wagons each

bore a motto draped in black, with the words

:

"we buried a SON" AT DONELSOls,"

"our FATHER LIES AT STONE RIVER,"

and other similar inscriptions. The flags on the horses' heads

were bound with black The women, who rode beside a hus-
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band or son, were dressed in deep mourning. When the pro-

cession stopped at Mrs. Liverniore's house, the jeers were

oyer, and the dense crowd wept like children.

Six public halls were filled with things for sale, while eight

were closed so that no other attraction might compete with

the Fair.

Instead of $25,000, the women cleared over $100,000!

Then Cincinnati followed with a Fair, making $225,000;

Boston, $380,000; New York, $1,000,000; Philadelphia,

$200,000 more than New York.

Mrs. Livermore had resigned all positions save the one on

her husband's paper, secured a governess for her children, and

subordinated all demands upon her time to those of the Com-

mission's work. She organized soldiers' aid societies; deliv-

ered public addresses to stimulate gifts of money and sup-

plier in the principal towns and cities of the Northwest;

wrote letters by hundreds personally and by amanuenses, and

answered all that she received ; wrote circulars, bulletins, and

monthly reports ; made trips to the front with sanitary stores, to

the distribution of which she gave personal attention ; brought

back large numbers of invalid soldiers, who were discharged

that they might die at home, and whom she accompanied in

person or directed by proxy to their several destinations ; de-

tailed, by order of Secretary Stanton, women nurses for army

hospitals, and accompanied them to their posts. In short,

the story of her own and other women's work during the war

has never been told, and can never be understood save by

those connected with it. Mrs. Livermore has published her

reminiscences of those crucial days in a large volume, entitled

"My Story of the War" (Hartford, Conn., 1888), which

reached a sale of over fifty thousand copies.

Then Mrs. Livermore entered as a speaker and writer on

woman's suffrage, blazmg, as she did in the Sanitary army
work, a wide road and a broad place for herself, until early

in the seventies she devoted herself entirely to the lecture

platform.

For twenty-five years Mrs. Livermore has been the most
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conspicuous of women orators on the lecture platform. Hers

was the first woman's name on the list of the Redpath Bu-

reau. She has the widest range of topics of any woman lec-

turer—biographical, historical, political, religious, and refor-

matory. She has lectured on an average of one hundred times

a year in the lyceums, besides over one thousand times on

temperance and a thousand times on woman's suffrage, for she

has always advocated the enfranchisement of her sex, with

her other work. She has travelled more miles than any

woman living. She can preach as well as lecture. I have

known her to travel and lecture six nights a week, and when

she returned from a long lecturing tour she would tell us of

having preached twice on nearly every Sunday during her ab-

sence, besides morning addresses before schools and societies

of women.

Mrs. Livermore has written a score of useful books, and

edited half a dozen papers, been active politically, foremost

in the social life of her home locality, taken an interest in all

public aifairs, political and economic, and yet has always been

an ideal wife and mother. Around her are happy homes with

devoted grandchildren while over fifty years of married life

have knit closer the bonds of personal and spiritual life.

She is an ideal American woman in all the active ways of its

engrossing life.

While in Boston, January, 1900, in charge of the exhibition

of Tissot's paintings, "The Life of Christ," and also a course

of lectures by the Dean of Ely, I sent invitations to Mrs.

Livermore, expressing surprise at not seeing her at either

place. She wrote me

:

''Melrose, Mass., January 7, 1900.

"Dear Mr. Pond:
" You are very kind to remember me so generously, and I ap-

preciate it. The time has been when wild horses could not

have held me back from an exhibition of the 'Tissot Paintings,'

nor from the admirable lectures of Dean Stubbs. But I am
an old woman now—I shall be eighty on my next birthday,

and while T am in remarkable health, and rai-ely know a sick

day, yet since my husband's death the heart has gone out of
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me forever. I keep steadily at work, omitting nothing that I
ought to do, but it is the steru compulsion of duty now that

moves me. I rarely get beyond what I ought to do, and that

consumes my time very thoroughly. The joy of work, the

pleasure of doing, the delight in seeing and hearing new things

have gone from me. I am not sorrowful, nor desolate, and I

thank God that I was permitted to accompany my husband to

the veiy verge of the life beyond, and that he was conscious

and serene to the last moment. I have only a hand's breadth
of life before me, and shall not live long enough to get once
more into my old touch with the life of to-day.

" I sent two of my pretty granddaughters to the Exhibition

of Paintings, who took with them a picture of you, to help

them identify you, if you were present. They came home,
declaring that ' they had stared every man at the show out of

countenance,' but they did not find you. They would have
introduced themselves to you, if they had found * a man to

match their picture.' They were enthusiastic over the paint-

ings. 'They were as exquisite as miniatures,' they said.

Yesterday, my oldest granddaughter and namesake, just

gi-aduated from Wellesley, went with her betrothed to see the
paintings. I haven't yet heard their report.

"Oh, my dear friend, nobody dies of ' rheumatism,' nor of

asthma. People afflicted with those perennial ailments live

to kill everybody that helps take care of them. So, buy a
cane, or a pair of cmtches, according to the sort of rheuma-
tism you have, and keep on hobbling round. I thought I had
rheumatism for two years, and doctored for it, and anathema-
tized it—when it turned out to be a broken tendon. I had
neglected it so long that it was past cure when I consulted a
specialist, and now—now I wear a cane, and all my friends

add to my collection of canes on my birthdays and at Christ-

mas.
•" Once more thanking you for your kindness, I remain,

" Yours veiy truly,

"Mary A. Livermore."
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MISS LUCY STONE was to address a meeting of the

Anti-Slavery Society, of Maiden, Mass., of which Wil-

liam Lloyd Garrison, Wendell Phillips, and Theodore Parker

were the presiding geniuses, in the autumn of 1847. The

following announcement was made by the pastor of the Con-

gregational Church :
" I am requested by Mr. Mowey to say

that a hen will undertake to

crow like a cock at the Town
Hall this afternoon at five

o'clock. Anybody who wants

to hear that kind of music

will, of course, attend."

Everybody besieged Mr.

Mowey to learn what kind of

hen it was. He told them it

was Miss Lucy Stone, a young

woman who was graduated

from a college in an Ohio

town called Oberlin, where

women were allowed the same

educational privileges as men.

This remarkable announcement was a great advertisement, and

brought together a large meeting.

It was the first time in the lives of the people that a wom-
an's voice was heard from the rostrum in the cause of freedom.

From that time onward for many years Lucy Stone travelled

and lectured in behalf of "woman suifrage " and the slave,

suffering the same persecutions as did Phillips and other lec-

turers.

One night, while speaking in New England, a pane of glass

was removed from a window behind the speaker, and a hose

put through it. The little woman lecturer was deluged with

ice Avater. Wrapping her shawl closely about her, she calmly

finished her address. Again, at Cape Cod the Anti-Slavery

M
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Society held a meeting iu a grove. The mob surrounded the

speakers and roughly handled Mr, Foster and Miss Stone.

The bravery of the latter so won the admiration of the leader

of the mob that he defended her with a club, and stood by

her while from a stump she addressed the multitude. The

listeners were so moved by her speech that they subsided into

quiet, and at its conclusion a collection of $20 was taken up

to pay Foster for his coat.

"When Lucy Stone died, at Dorchester, Mass., October,

1893, the entire press of America and the civilized world

eulogized her. The Boston Herald said: "She goes to her

grave honored, beloved, and mourned by the whole American

people." The Xew York Independent: "The death of Lucy

Stone removes one of the world's greatest benefactors." Har-

per's Weekli/ : "Her life was full of earnestness, goodness,

blessedness, and the world is better that she lived." I knew

Lucy Stone only slightly during the last decade of her life.

She was small in stature, dainty in dress, and possessed a voice

of singular sweetness. Hers was a sympathetic and charm-

ing personality. Xever again will there be a woman orator

of her type. Conditions are wanting. She was a product of

the times.
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MISS CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG, born and educated

in America, gifted with one of the sweetest voices ever

heard, endowed with common sense, energy, and character

above reproach—of American lyric artists of this generation

there is no name that has carried more weight. She was

educated not only in her own, but also in the French, Ger-

man, and Italian languages. Her musical talent amounted

to genius, and she translated a repertoire of standard Italia>»

operas into English. Making her debut in the Academy of

Music, in Kew York, in 1862, she became a favorite at once

and held first place as an American prima donna for twenty

years without a peer. Without a peer in that field she was

also a thoroughly sensible business woman. Sought after in

society more than any other of our singers, she was always a sin-

cere and devoted lover of her art. Her personal friends were

among the choicest people we have ; she was never in any

company that was not the best. She read the newspapers,

and took an active part in all important national issues. She

was a brilliant conversationalist. She never wanted a great

guarantee for singing where there was no cash in the house.

She made money for herself and her manager. She made a

fortune and retired. She owns a pretty summer home in

New Hartford, Connecticut.

She has been an honor to her profession, her sex, and her

country. She possesses all the qualifications that the word

lady implies. Her associate artists respected, admired, and

loved her. Miss Kellogg is an expert on the banjo, and is

very fond of negro songs.

Many and many an evening when we had an off night, or

were spending Sunday in some poor hotel, she would get the

company together in the parlor, and if there happened to be

a piano, she Avould give us an evening of song and music in

which the principals of the company would join, and the
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doors would be thrown open aad the corridors and adjoining

rooms thronged with guests, who were delighted with an en-

tertainment that wealth and managerial skill could never

produce.

Her speaking voice was almost as agreeable to listen to as

her singing voice, and thus she was an admired attraction

wherever she happened to be. In the hotel parlors, or in a

box at the opera, she was invariably surrounded by groups of

charmed listeners. She was a Good Samaritan, too. Hav-

ing studied medicine, she carried a little case of standard

remedies. If one of the singers was threatened with a cold

she could always nip it in the bud. If an accident occurred,

she had bandages and necessary supplies to bring relief.

She could comfort the distressed. Here is an instance : On
our arrival at St. Paul, while waiting in the hotel parlors to

be assigned to our rooms, William, our piano-tuner, came to

me with tears running down his face. He was in deep dis-

tress; he must leave us at once and go back to New York,

His brother had died. Miss Kellogg, seeing the poor fellow,

immediately came to his relief.

"What is it, William? " she asked.

"My brother is dead. I must go home."

"When did he die? " asked Miss Kellogg.

"I did not get the letter until just now. It has been for-

warded from Omaha. He has been buried two weeks."

Miss Kellogg tried to persuade him that he could be of no

assistance in hurrying home now, that in a short time we

would all be back, and he would be better off to remain with

the company. Besides, we could not spare him, as there was

no one to take his place. He was persistent, being a super-

stitious young German.

Miss Kellogg said at last, "Now, William, come with

me."

She walked out with him to a dry-goods store, bought a

piece of black crgpe, and tied it on his arm in a very elaborate

bow. She made him get a silk hat and have it trimmed with

crepe. In half an hour William was back among us, decor-
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ated in full mourning and completely consoled. The entire

company were sympathizing with him. He was almost

happy, and the rest of us were satisfied and pleased.

Clara Louise Kellogg knows the way to every human heart,

from the most humble to the highest.
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EMMA ABBOTT, "honest little Emma" is what George

Lake called her. I first knew this child singer in

1867. She was a member of a concert company. It was not

a bad company, either, at least, Chicagoans thought so. It

consisted of

Mrs. Frank Lombard Soprano.

Little Emma Abbott, the child wonder Song and Guitar.

L. J. Boutwell Tenor.

Tom Corwin Basso.

In Appletou, where I lived, I managed the concerts, which

were then considered a great success. The receipts were

about $75. Tickets, twenty-five cents. The party spent

Sunday in Appleton, and in the afternoon we had the child

wonder and her guitar at our house. My critical musical ear

was not fully developed at that time. I thought the staccato

pyrotechnics, and the deep alto, and all the intermediate

notes, mixed with the thunder and lightning and other noises

of the instrument, the most wonderful of anything I had

yet seen and heard. Everybody present seemed to be affected

as severely as I was. Mr. Corwin told me that this girl was

certain of becoming one of the world's greatest opera singers

some day. I did not understand all he meant then, any more

than I did that some day I should be living in New York or

Boston, and would be glad to pay this child wonder $500 for

her first concert on her return to America, after having be-

come a "finished artist," as Emma styled herself.

Miss Abbott's name found favor all over the country. She

made friends with the churches, lodges, and societies of all

kinds. Her company was generally known as the attraction

for the opening of all new opera houses. No combination

ever travelled more miles or endured more hardships than

the Abbott Opera Company, and no company of artists ever

worked for such pittance of salaries. No artist ever worked

harder than Miss Abbott. She would often sing seven and
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sometimes eight oi)eias a Aveek. She required no artist to do

more than she did herself.

She was a conspicuous auditor on every public occasion that

gave opportunity. At fairs, races, ball games, athletic tour-

naments she seldom failed

to receive demonstration

of recognition, and was

invariably noticed i n

the press the follow-

ing day. She steered

clear o f metropolitan

cities. Her value was in

smaller cities and country

opera houses, where she

drew large crowds with

light expenses. She has

done " Martha " with an

orchestra of a piano, vio-

lin, and cornet, and sel-

dom had an orchestra of

over six. I saw and

heard her in Louisville,

in "'Komeo and Juliet,"

with an orchestra of seven, and the house packed to its fullest

capacity.

Here is a letter of Emma's which illustrates her mana-

gerial care

:

"Deak Mr. Poxd : I write to tell you to be sure to see the

second act of Mignon [containing toilet scene of Styriennc,

etc.], to-night, for that is the important one for me. I know
how gentlemen, who are so busy as you are, generally do.

They come when the important part is all over.
" In haste,

" Yours faithfully,

"Emma Abbott."
"Be sure and let me see your wife."

.if

i

k*f%-

r m
n

This reminds me of an incident in Louisville. I was there
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with Henry Ward Beecher on a Saturday night. Miss Ab-

bott and lier company were at another theatre. I attended

the Abbott matinee that afternoon. I wanted to see Miss

Abbott as Juliet (Castle as Romeo), and to see and hear the

''Abbott kiss," which was their great advertising feature that

season. 1 saw it all. Miss Abbott was in her wonderful,

heavy lace Juliet dress, and her blond wig with the two

great braids that trailed with her skii-t. It was wholly an

Abbott occasion, with little to attract attention to any other

members of the comjiany. The time arrived for the kiss. It

came. It was a success. It was real, and the smack sounded

to the remotest nook of the gallery.

After the performance that afternoon I rode to the hotel in

a carriage with Miss Abbott and her husband, Eugene Weth-

erell, to the Gait House, where we three dined together. I

had reserved a box for them at the Mercantile Library Hall

lecture in the evening, which was crowded to hear Mr.

Beecher. I remained near the door until some time after the

lecture began, watching for " Honest Little Emma " to appear.

The lecture was about half through when something hap-

pened. The attention of the audience was attracted to the

front of the house. All of a sudden there came walking

down the centre aisle Miss Emma Abbott in her Juliet make-

up and wig, the trail fairly sweeping the aisle. Walking

down to the orchestra rail, she turned and walked in front of

the audience to the box which was on the left of the stage, and

which she might easily have reached by the side aisle without

observation.

After the great wave of interruption had spent itself, Mr.

Beecher continued his lecture to the end, when Miss Abbott

leaped from the box, rushed to Mr Beecher, in whose church

in Brooklyn she had formerly sung, exclaiming

:

"Dear Mr. Beecher, how do you do? You must excuse my
Juliet make-up and dress and wig I felt that I must see

you, and I rushed from the opera over here without changing

my dress, fearing I should miss you "

She had not seen the theatre since five o'clock, as she had
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a double company, aiid in the evening the opera of " Carmen"

was given with Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald (now of the

Bostonians) and Tom Karl as tenor. The little fraud! It

is reported that she left a fortune of over half a million

dollars.
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MISS HELEN POTTER personated favorites of the

lyeeuiu to such perfection that she crowded the Music

Halls in Boston and the Academy of Music in Philadelphia.

The entertainment was entirely novel, and eminently popular.

MISS POTTER'S IMPERSONATION OF JOHN B. GOUGH

It consisted of readings, chiefly humorous and heroic, well

chosen, dramatic, and in costume. They were "lyceum per-

sonations," not only of the manner, but of the rhetoric, of

distinguished lecturers and elocutionists of that time (the

seventies).

Miss Potter's personations of John B. Gough were so per-

fect, the wig, beard, and masculine garments so well chosen

and so well arranged, and his peculiarities of voice and man-
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ner so faithfully represented, that the audience often forgot

it was a personation and thought that they were listening to

Gough himself.

Miss Potter made a fortune with her entertainment. She

cleared over $20,000 in her second season, was a favorite for

about eight years, and then retired. She has no successor.
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AXNIE GREY came to America early in the summer of

1898 to give her Scottish song recitals before several

of the Chautauqua assemblies. She appeared before a num-

ber of these large gatherings, at Monona Lake Assembly,

Madison, Wis., at Rock River Assembly, Dixon, 111., at Bay

View Assembly, Mich., and at the Ocean Grove (N. J.) As-

sembly, where she kept over

four thousand people

charmed for nearly two

hours solely by her singing

and recital of the old

Scotch ballads. It was a

unique entertainment, which

captivated and charmed all

these assemblies. There

had never been anything

like them before in this

country.

At each recital Annie

Grey sang one or two songs

in Gaelic, to illustrate the

beauty of that language, ac-

companying herself on the

clarsach or ancient Scottish

harp, once the national instrument, before it was supplanted

by the bagpipes. The instrument she used was made especially

for her, and had stops so arranged that the key could be

quickly changed. It was a great favorite everywhere she

went. Her mother, Madame Ogilvie Grey, an eminent pian-

ist, travelled with her, filling two numbers on the programme

with Scotch melodies on the piano and also playing many of

her daughter's accompaniments in a really wonderful way.

The subjects of Annie Grey's song recitals were: "The
Lays, Lilts, and Legends of Scotland," "Robert Burns: His
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Pathos and Hiunor Told in Poetry and Song," and "The

Gathering of the Clans." In the latter she graphically told

in song and story the stirring incidents connected with the

Jacobite rising in 1745, to which period Scotland owes many
of the best of her ballads.

In the musical world Annie Grey holds a position of unique

importance, and enthusiastic audiences and appreciative re-

membrances are hers by right of conquest in her chosen field

of Scottish minstrelsy. Here no one can touch her : she is

supreme. In Scotland, in all parts of England, on the Conti-

nent, and in the United States, the delightful entertainments

of her own devising and her own single-handed performance

have brought the wealth of Scottish minstrelsy, with its mar-

vellous power over the emotions of men and women, home to

the understanding and hearts of thousands. Being in love

with her subject, she carries her audience with her from first

to last, making it laugh or thrill or sadden as she wills.

Her voice is perfectly modulated for lecturing and reciting

purposes, and her singing of Scottish songs stands apart and

above anything that has ever been attempted in the same line

in this country. Certainly at the present time it would be

difficult to name any professional woman who can sing " The

Auld Scots Sangs," grave and gay, patriotic and humorous,

with more fervor and feeling than Annie Grey. Her distinct

enunciation of the words, and the expression she puts into

them, make her singing most enjoyable. Where necessary,

she also infuses a good deal of dramatic passion into her per-

formance.

She gave interesting accounts of the composition of various

ballads and songs, and told graceful and pathetic details of

the lives and circumstances of their authors. Of "Annie

Laurie," which she sang with remarkable expression, she

said :
" I am surprised to find in America the thought that

'Annie Laurie ' was written two hundred years ago, for I have

the honor of a personal acquaintance with Lady John Scott,

its author, who is now in her ninetieth year, and who, I can

assure you, has no thought of being an antiouity."
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Annie Grey invaaiably received ovations at the conclusion

of her entertainments, and hundreds flocked to the platform

to attest their appreciation of her efforts. Her manner was

not in the least bit affected, and she received all praises with

the utmost grace.

Annie Grey has sung before Queen Victoria and her court at

Babnoral, on which occasion her Majesty presented Miss

Gi-ey with a diamond bracelet. She has sung before many
other of the crowned heads of Europe, and with many of the

Italian opera singers well known to American audiences.

She was the original Buttercup in Pinafore when that opera

was produced in Edinburgh. For many years she was the

favorite pupil of the famous master Randegger.

I had first heard of Annie Grey through Mr. Christy, her

London manager, then when I saw her unbroken success and

popularity with the refined, and therefore somewhat criti-

cal, audiences at the Chautauqua assemblies, where she first

appeared in America, I felt confident that she would be a

success wherever she went in the United States, and so secured

her for a supplementary tour.

After the Chautauquas she gave three recitals before

crowded audiences in New York, and received most generous

praise from the entire New York press. The Chickering

Piano Company showed their friendly interest by offering the

gratuitous use of Chickering Hall, and supplied her with a

grand piano both at her recitals and in her hotel.

Having captured New York, she laid siege to Boston, where

four recitals won a capitulation, as the press notices show.

The civic and military authorities appeared in full uniform at

her first recital there, the Clan Mackenzie, in Highland cos-

tume, was present and made her a Scottish Chief, and the

White Rose Society publicly decorated her with their order

set in gold.

From Boston she went to Montreal, then to Cleveland,

Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Saratoga, and to many of the large

cities and towns of the United States. Eveiyvvhere she was

received with the greatest kindness and enthusiasm, and her
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admirers made her many presents. The practical wife of a

Scottish millionaire handed her a box of oatmeal cakes and

a card informing her that she had had them specially baked for

Annie Grey and her mother.

Some of her most delightful experiences, as she afterward

said, were connected with the recitals she gave at leading col-

leges for women. She spoke of the students she met there as

"such charming girls," and said she should "never forget the

sound of those lovely, fresh American voices, as we all sang

together 'Auld Lang Syne ' before parting."

Annie Grey and her mother, while in this countiy, were

frequently guests at my house, and there met Hall Caine,

Zangwill, Justin McCarthy, Lieut. Herbert Ward, of Stanley

expedition fame, and Mr. Le Sage, the New York representa-

tive of the London Daily Telegraph.

One evening she and her mother gave the Burns Lecture-

Song Recital in our drawing-rooms. It was a grand success.

One of our neighbors, a well-known critic, who has been a

regular attendant at these functions for years, declared in the

presence of the audience that it was the most delightful en-

tertainment of all we had ever given.

Zangwill took dinner with us another evening, and gave in

our parlors the finest lecture we had yet heard from him.

The house was crowded. Mr. W. F. Frame, the celebrated

Scotch singing comedian, and Mr. Booth, the musical direc-

tor, were spending that night with us. After the lecture we
had singing by Frame and Annie Grey—a triple bill. At
the close of the evening all the company joined hands and

danced around a circle, singing " Auld Lang Syne." Zangwill

joined hands with us and entered into the spirit of the whole

affair, as much a Scotchman as any of them. It was jolly,

indeed.

Her last appearance in America was on the afternoon of

February 2, 1899, when she gave her " Lilts, Lays, and Leg-

ends of Scotland " for the Winter Memorial Library at the

Staten Island Academy. Mr. William Winter declared it

one of the best he remembered in all his exj^erience among
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public gatherings, and shortly afterward, referred to it again

in the following letter

:

" Home, February 17, 1899.
"My Dear Mr. Pond : I have your kind and welcome let-

ter of February 12, and I am indeed glad to know that Annie
Grey was pleased with her visit to Staten Island. Her com-
ing to us was an honor and a benefit, and she made a deep
and lasting impression on the minds of her audience. For
my own part, I shall always remember her, and also her ven-

erable mother, with the greatest kindness and pleasure.
" Faithfully yours,

"William Winter."
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M'RS. MAUD BALLINGTON BOOTH is another great

woman, as much in demand at the present time (1900)

as any of those before mentioned were in their palmiest days.

Mrs. Booth is the ablest woman orator in America. Her

cause is one of the most worthy. She has something to say

and knows how to say

it. She is also one of

the most loved women
in the land, as well as

the most attractive of

all our public speakers

—as great intellectual-

ly as she is simple and

devoted spiritually.

Possessing fire and

magnetism, with ora-

torical gifts of the

highest order, deep

convictions, high pur-

pose, and burning ear-

nestness, she has all

the essentials for the

highest of success. It v-v

.

has been difficult to

induce her to enter upon the lecturer's work, for she feels, as

all know, so high a devotion to those labors of religion and

philanthropy that her name is associated with as to dread the

fascination of a work that might divert her energies in ever

so slight a degree. But, realizing also possibilities in the

winning of new channels of influence and the earning of means

that may largely help her own work forward, Mrs. Booth has

taken up the task with all her powers, and she fascinates and

wins on all occasions.
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MISS MARY PEOCTOR, in her excursions to the heavens,

comes of a line of astronomical ancestry. Richard A.

Proctor, the great English astronomer, gave his first lectures

in America in the early seventies. His coming was widely

heralded by the newspapers and no scientific lecturer ever

met with a more hearty wel-

come from the best public.

I remember I went from

Leavenworth, Kansas, where

I then lived, to Chicago, on

purpose to see and hear him,

and paid three dollars for a

ticket.

That was before the stere-

opticon had been invented,

and his illustrations, consis-

ting of maps and charts drawn

on canvas, were at that time

counted as marvels, though

they would attract no atten-

tion in these modern days.

The scholarly attainments of

the man and his simple, elo-

quent descriptions were an additional revelation to the audi-

ences, which were composed of the most select and intelli-

gent of the general public.

It was a great season for Professor Proctor, and as fruitful

to the public as it Avas lucrative to the lecturer, for it created

a general interest in astronomy, which to-day is almost as uni-

versally studied as Brigham Young's three R's—"readin',

'ritin' and 'rithmetic "—which, he insisted, was all the educa-

tion any person needed who had fair common sense.

I know I date my first interest in astronomy to Professor

Proctor's lectures, and I know, too, that the interest in the
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subject became so widespread that it was then a common theme

in the family, at public assemblies and on the cars.

Two prosperous seasons and the professor returned to Eng-

land, but not to remain there long. He had met with such

hearty appreciation over here, and had made so many friends,

that he decided to return and make his home in America. He
selected St. Joseph, Mo., one of the richest and, as seemed

to him, one of the many Western cities that must have a great

future. There he moved with his family, consisting of two

daughters and three sons.

After a tour in the South, Professor Proctor returned to

New York, put up at the Westminster Hotel, and was taken

ill there with yellow fever, which he had contracted in Florida.

He died after a very brief illness on September 12, 1888, and

was buried in Greenwood Cemetery, where a monument was

erected over his grave by the late George W. Childs.

During the World's Fair, in Chicago, at kindergarten

meetings for teachers and children, a young lady gave a lec-

ture on " Astronomy for Children " before representatives of

the kindergarten schools all over the country. Her audience

was fairly electrified by the simplicity, eloquence, and mar-

vellous knowledge displayed in this address.

After the lecture, many came forward to congratulate the

fair speaker, and to ascertain who she was and whence she

came. It proved that she was Miss Mary Proctor, of St.

Joseph, Mo., where she had a kindergarten school, and that

she was the daughter of the late Richard A. Proctor, the

famous English astronomer.

Eepresentatives of newspapers from all parts of the country

happened to be present. They telegraphed to their home
papers accounts of this young woman's wonderful address,

and she awoke the next morning to find herself famous.

I at once proposed that she enter the lecture-field, but it

was with great hesitancy that she could think of leaving her

work with the children, whom she loved so dearly, at her

home in St. Joseph. She was interviewed by reporters, and

asked to write on astronomy for the leading magazines and
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the great Smiday newspapers. She also prepared lectures on

astronomy, with elaborate illustrations, and was invited to

lecture before the literary societies and clubs, colleges and

public schools. She ha,s held the very first place as a woman
in the profession up to the present time. She has written a

book on astronomy entitled "Stories of Starland," for chil-

dren, and her name ha,s become a household word. Her great

ambition is to be known as "The Children's Astronomer."

She looks young to stand before an audience and deal with

such weighty topics, but she does so in a manner that holds

the attention and interest of every hearer, young or old.

Her voice is clear, forcible, pleasant and well modulated;

her delivery, graceful and easy. She never refers to notes of

any kind while on the platform. Her talks are full of simple

example and metaphor, and free from all technical terms.

She has inherited her father's gift of popularizing the most

abstruse subjects and illustrating their vastness by compari-

sons associated with daily life.

Her lectures for childi-en, " Giant Sun and His Family

"

and "Legends of the Stars," and her more advanced lectures

on " Other Worlds than Ours," " Wonders of the Star Depths,"

and "Mars, the Planet of Komance," are all beautifully illus-

trated by stereopticon views that are quite as wonderful for

this day as her father's cruder pictures were thirty years ago.

Miss Mary Proctor is one of the rare examples of the hered-

ity of genius.

Outshining her chai"ms as a lecturer are the charms of her

private life, where, of course, very few are privileged to know
her. She is the attraction of the household. Children as

w'ell as grown up folks love her, and she is queen of the sit-

uation wherever she happens to be.

It has been our privilege to entertain her in our home sev-

eral times. Her theme was usually the skies and the heavens.

The stories she tells about the stars when conversing with lit-

tle children on these topics fix in their young minds a

knowledge of the geography of the heavens as long terms of

study from books could never do.
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And yet this little lady whom the children love so much,

when surrounded by great scientists and scholars, is per-

fectly at her ease. It is a charming intellectual display and

a wonderful lesson and privilege to see Miss Mary Proctor

under any of these conditions.
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JOSH BILLIN"GS was a popiilar humorous lecturer for sev-

eral years, but not a repeater. There is hardly a village of

five thousand people and over within a radius of five hun-

dred miles of New York where he has not given his lecture

on "Milk," the only lecture

which he ever had. He in-

sisted that a tumbler of milk

should always be on the

table in front of him, to

which he never alluded in

any way whatever. He al-

ways sat down while he

lectured. I don't remember

of ever seeing him stand a

moment on the platform.

He immediately walked to

his chair, sat down and

commenced his talk.

His lecture was a shower

of "Josh Billings's" epi-

grams, sparkling as they

tumbled over each other in

falling from his lips, reflected from his bright eyes over his

spectacles.

" Ladies and gentlemen

:

" I hope you are all well.

"

"There's lots of folks who eat well and di-ink well, and yet

are sick all the time. These are the folks who always 'enjoy

poor health.' "

"People who agree with you never bore you."

"The shortest way to a woman's heart is to praise her baby

and her bonnet."

"A man is a bore when he talks so mvich about himself that

you kant talk about yourself.

"
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"Stm I go on talking."

" Comik lecturing is an uncommon pesky thing to do.

"

"There ain't but phew good judges of humor and they all

differ about it.

"

" If a lecturer trys to be phunny he iz like a hoss trying to

trot backwards, pretty apt to trod on himself.

"

"Humor must fall out uv a man's mouth like musik out uv

a bobolink, or like a young bird out uv its nest, when it iz

feathered enuff to fly.

"

" In delivering a comic lecture it iz a good general rule to

stop sudden; sometimes before you git through."

"This brings me to the mule—the j^ashunt mule. The

mule is pashunt because he is ashamed of hisself . The mule

is haf hass and half jackass, and then kums to a full stop,

natur discovering her mistake. They weigh more according

to their heft than enny other creeter except a crowbar. They

kant heer enny quicker nor further than the hoss, yet their

ears are big enuff for snow shoes. You kan trust them with

enny one whose life ain't worth more than the mules. The

only way to keep them into a j)aster is tu turn them into a

medder jining and let them jump out. Tha are reddy for use

just as soon as tha will do to abuse. Tha are a modern inven-

tion. Tha never have a disease that a good club wont heal."

" There is but one other animal that kan do more kicking

than a mule, and that is a quire singer. A quire singer gig-

gles during the sermon and kicks the rest ov the week."

"This brings me to suggest the bumble-bee."

"The bumble-bee iz more artistic than the mule, and as

busy as a quire singer.

"

" The hornet is an inflammable buzzer, sudden in his im-

preshions and hasty in his conclusion, or end."

" Kindness iz an instinckt, politeness only an art.

"

"Remember the poor—it costs nothing," and so it goes on

between the intervals of laughter until the hour is up and

laughter won't come any more because it is completely

laughed out.

"I lecture for nothing, with $100 thrown in," he said.
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We never had the slightest difficulty in filling all the time

that he could give us. He was a delightful man to know
personally—kmd, gentle, sincere and very sympathetic, with

an intense fondness for children. A child riding in the same

car with him could hardly escape his patronage and attention,

and what was especially peculiar about him, as with Mr.

Beecher, he always attracted children to him.

When *' Josh " passed away, I know that I lost a very dear

friend, and that all who had known and heard him felt the

same way. His was a noble spirit.

I find but two of ''Josh Billings's " (Henry W. Shaw) letters

among my collection, as most of his correspondence was with

the Redpath Lyceum Bureau, and were filed away with the

mass of other correspondence. I find one, directed to me per-

sonally, in reply to an invitation to witness the expose of

spiritualism by Harry Kellar, at Horticultural Hall in Boston,

and it is as follows

:

"New York, January 16, 1878.
" Major mi deer : I regret, (i may say that, i fairly mourn,)

that ikant be present to witness jrure friend Kellar' s expozure

ov spiritualism in Horticultural Hall in Boston, the hub ov
the univers. Altho not preseut in the flesh (mi actual weight
iz 186 pounds), in spirit i shall be thare (mi spirit on this par-

tiklar matter ways 642 pounds), the whole ov which ya are

welkum to. Thare are a fu spiritualists whom i pity ; these

are the phools,—thare are a greater number whom i dispize;

theze are the frauds, and ded beats ov the profeshion.
" Enny man Avho kan bring a kounterfitter to justiss, enny

man who kan beat a thimble rigger at his own game, enny
man who kan probe a Three Kard Monte wretch, and dispoil

him ov hiz little joker, i look upon az a child ov genius, at

work in the vinyard ov truth and morality. The only spirit-

ualizm that haz suckceeded yet iz the kind that haz got the

most fraud in it. Tell Harry i pray that suckess may crown
hiz noble efforts. "Good-by ]\Iajor

" Yours unto deth

—

"'Josh Billixgs '

"(Henry W. Shaw)."
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THOMAS NAST—up to his time, caricature had been a

minor branch of ait. He made it one of the most

potent agencies for creating and influencing public opinion.

No editor, no orator, no division commander in our army,

no captain in our navy, did more to put down the rebellion

with pen, tongue, or

sword than did Mr. Nast

with his pencil.

It was said of Luther

that his words were half

battles. With equal
truth Nast's war pictures

were military assaults.

They stirred the patriotic

blood in the Koi-th, and

sent battalions of youth

to rally round the flag.

Like many famous ar-

tists, Mr. Nast was per-

sonally shy, and would

sooner go on a forlorn hope than face an audience. After

trying to induce him to join the army of lecturers, and getting

rei)ly after reply declining even to consider the subject, my
predecessor, Mr. Redpath, adopted a course that showed en-

terprise, and was successful in inducing Mr. Nast to enter the

lecture field.

Finding that Mr. Nast had quarrelled with the Harpers,

and was going to Europe, Mr. Redpath took passage on the

same steamer, and introduced himself to Mr. Nast. Mr. Nast

laughed and said

:

" Well, you have got me where I cannot run away ; but it's

no use—I won't lecture."

Mr. Redpath, nevertheless, got his chance to set forth the

advantages of lecturing, went with Nast to London, and be-
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fore coining away got his consent, if Mrs, Nast would agree

to it. Returning to New York, he secured Mrs. Kast's ap-

proval, and the next fall Thomas Nast made his debut as a

lecturer. His lectures were illustrated—that is, he drew on

large sheets of paper crayon pictures and pictures in oil in

presence of his audiences. The crayons were both plain and

colored, and he drew with such amazing rapidity that the

people were delighted.

On one occasion, in Philadelphia, he went to his blackboard

and began the outlining of a building. When the sketch was

finished, he turned and said with apparent simplicity, " I can

draw a house." As the theatre was packed, the double mean-

ing conveyed "brought down the house " at once.

He had a long list of engagements, six nights a week, with

a certainty of from $200 to $500 a lecture. He earned $40,-

000 that season, and, as he got homesick, cancelled about

$5,000 worth toward the close. Nevertheless, it is an illus-

tration of the thorough honesty of the man that he insisted

that the bureau should receive its full commission on the fees

of the cancelled lectures.

Although he met with great success, Mr. Nast had such a

distaste for the work that he could not be induced to try an-

other season. At first he had stage fright in the worst form.

"When he was to make his first appearance in a country town

in Massachusetts—Peabody, I believe—he asked Mr. Red-

path to go with him, and, when he arrived at the hall,

said: "Now, Redpath, you got me into this scrape and you

will have to go on the platform with me." Mr. Redpath,

who never had that sort of fever, readily enough consented,

and sat on a chair close behind the artist. He said that Mr.

Nast was so nervous that he dug his nails into the reading

desk. A few months afterward, Mr. Nast faced a New York
audience in Steinway Hall as jauntily as if he had been a

veteran comedian.

At the time that Horace Greeley became a candidate for

President of the United States, it was said that Mr. Nast's

cartoons killed the great editor. Be that as it may, we re-
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member in that campaign Mr. Nast's cartoons attracted uni-

versal attention—Horace in the old white coat with the Gratz

Brown card appended to his coat-tails ; and this was the way
that card came there.

Mr. Nast had prepared a cartoon of a number of the candi-

dates on the ticket, with Greeley at the head. It had been

sent into the engraver's room, when somebody remarked to

Nast that he had omitted the name of the Vice-President.

"Oh," he said, "is somebody a candidate for Vice-Presi-

dent? Oh, yes; Brown of Missouri."

He simply wrote the name and tacked it to the coat-tail of

Greeley, and that went through the papers.

Brown of St. Louis was a delightful man. He signed the

pledge after he was nominated for Vice-President, but during

the campaign tour in the East it was reported that Brown drank

too much at a banquet in New Haven, and the Good Tem-

plars' Society telegraphed to some persons in New Haven to

ask whether the report were true. Word came back that they

did not know whether he were drunk or not, but he ate butter

on his watermelon. One of the cartoons had Brown as Bac-

chus a-straddle of a big watermelon, in the act of buttering

a slice.

Another and possibly even a more telling one was the car-

toon which depicted Mr. Greeley as consuming his own broth

—that is, feeding himself from a bowl filled with the denun-

ciations and criticisms he had, during his long career as the

leading Whig and Republican editor of the United States,

fulminated against the Democratic party and its policies. As
he was that party's nominee the point was obvious.

The way that the cartoon came to be was something like

this : Once Ben : Perley Poor, the famous correspondent of

the Boston Journal, and Richard J. Hinton, a Washington

journalist, were both active and earnest on the side of the

Republican ticket. Hinton was the press secretary of the

Congressional and National committees of his party, and is

fond nowadays of asserting that the "campaign of educa-

tion," then cai'ried on under his direction, was the active
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cause of the destruction of the franking privilege that fol-

lowed during the first session of Congress in Grant's second

term. Between these two keen-witted "Knights of the

Quill," it was decided to prepare and publish a campaign

document containing choice extracts from all the various de-

nunciations of the Democracy which had appeared in the col-

umns Mr. Greeley edited. Major Poor was clerk of the Print-

ing Kecords Committee of Congress ; he knew where the files

were. A score of searchers and copyists were employed, and

in a few days a huge document of nearly two hundred pages

was put into type. A bundle of revises was sent to Nast by

the press secretary with a request for a cartoon. They were

returned at once with the famous picture of Mr. Greeley with

the bowl and the long handled Tribune spoon, from which he

was, politically speaking, thus made to sup sorrow of his own
making.
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PETROLEUM V. NASBY'S letters—to these, next to the

cartoons of Thomas Nast, will the historian undoubtedly

give credit in their influence in inspiring people with enthu-

siasm for the cause of the Union. Indeed, a member of Mr.

Lincoln's cabinet, the Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. ]iout-

well, said in a public speech

shortly after the war

:

"The rebellion was put

down by three forces: the

army and the navy of the

United States, and the let-

ters of Petroleum Y.

Nasby ,

"

Petroleum Y. Nasby was

the nom da plume of David

R. Locke of Ohio. At the

beginning of the Civil "War

he was a young and obscure

man, editing a little country

paper in the interior of

Ohio. It occurred to him
that it would be a good idea

to write a series of letters,

one a week, exposing and ridiculing the Democratic party.

These letters pretended to be written in earnest by a Confeder-

ate "War office-seeker. They succeeded in deceiving even the

County Democrats for a time.

One meeting of the faithful framed a resolution commend-

ing the fidelity to Democratic principles shown in the Nasby

letters, but urging Mr. Nasby, for the sake of policy, not to

be so outspoken. The sarcasm was so broad that it is diffi-

cult, if one reads them to-day for the first time, to understand

how the most illiterate partisans could mistake them. But at
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a time when men's passions were red hot, and their preju-

dices volcanic, they were universally applauded by the up-

holders of the Union.

The circulation of Locke's paper rose rapidly, and he be-

came one of the most famous men in America in less than a

year. He soon bought an interest in the Toledo Blade, then

in a dying state. He moved to Toledo, supervised the paper,

and its circulation increased until it rivalled the most popular

journals of the continent both in its sale and its influence.

When he died, in 1888, the Blade for several years had had

a circulation of over one hundred thousand.

From being a poor country editor Locke had become one of

the wealthiest men in the West, and died a millionaire.

Of course, as soon as he had won a national rej)utation, he

was invited to lecture. He used to boast that he made, dur-

ing his first lecture season, the longest and most lucrative

lecture tour recorded in the annals of the lyceum.

He lectured every secular night for nine or ten months, and

made over $30,000 by the tour. His lectures until some time

after the war were very popular; but he had none of the

graces of the orator, and as the war fever abated, he gradu-

ally lost his hold, and retired from the field.

One day Nasby came into our ofiice in Boston just as

Gough was passing out. Nasby said to me

:

" I suppose Gough' s mad at me. I was in St. Paul, at the

Merchants' Hotel, and hard up for a letter. I saw Gough
was registered there, and I ordered two whiskey cocktails sent

to his room. Then I wrote my letter on what I saw.

"

Xothing that was said could make " Nasby " see at the

time the outrage he had perpetrated. It is probable, how-
ever, that when his own habits changed, some years later,

he realized the offence committed and the wrong done to a

man of honorable life and pure purposes.

His intense Eepublicanism made him hate the Irish and
Irish-Americans, and as he afterward said

:

" If I ever missed a chance to get a dig at the Irish for

twenty years before I went to Ireland, I can't remember it."
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He used to sneer at the Irish for clamoring for freedom at

home, and supporting the pro-slavery party when they came

to America. A few years before his death he made a tour of

Europe, and in coming back reached Belfast and got among

the Orangemen of the North. These men intensified his

prejudices, and when he reached Dublin he had made up his

mind to write a series of Nasby letters ridiculing Parnell and

the Irish movement for home rule. Mr. Kedpath happened

to meet him there, but found it impossible to convince him

that the Irish were wholly in the right in their struggle for

home rule. Finally, finding that he could not make Nasby
understand the tyranny of the Irish landlords, he offered to

make a bet to convert him. And a curious bet it was. Eed-

path said:

" Take a map of Ireland and pitch a sixpence on any part

of the West, and whether I have been there or not, if you

and Bob (his son) will go there with me, I will convince you

by what I shall show you that I am right and the Irish are

right, and I will pay your expenses if you don't come back a

worse Irishman than I am, but you will pay mine if you are

convei-ted."

The offer was accepted, and Nasby fixed on the Killarney

Lake region. In going there from Cork the party stopped

over at the Gaiter Mountains, and Nasby was so shocked at

the horrible poverty he saw there, and at the stories he heard

from the people, that in coming back he offered to send the

best Winchester rifle in America to the jaunting-car driver if

he would promise to shoot a landlord.

" Which landlord, your honor? " asked the driver.

"Oh, any one, I don't care," replied Nasby, "so long as he

is an Irish landlord."

On returning to America Locke astonished his old friends

by becoming a more radical champion of Irish rights than even

his friend Eedpath, whom the Irish-Americans had already

christened "the adopted Irishman."

President Lincoln telegrai)hed to Toledo :
" For the genius

to write like Nasby I would gladly give up my office." Of
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all publications during the Civil War none haS such a charm

for him. It was a delight to see him surrender himself com-

pletely to their fascination.

Of his letters Charles Sumner says, in the preface to

Nasby's book, *4t is impossible to measure their value."





MARK TWAIN
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SAMUEL L. CLEMENS (Mark Twain) I consider one of

the greatest geniuses of our time, and as great a philoso-

pher as humorist. I think I knoAv him better than he is known

to most men—wide as his circle of acquaintances is, big as

is his reputation. He is as great a man as he is a genius, too.

Tenderness and sensitiveness are his two strongest traits. He
has one of the best hearts that ever beat. One must know
him well fully to discern all of his best traits. He keeps

them entrenched, so to speak. I rather imagine that he fights

shy of having it generally suspected that he is kind and tender-

hearted, but many of his friends do know it. He possesses

some of the frontier traits—a fierce spirit of retaliation and

the absolute confidence that life-long "partners," in the

Western sense, develop. Lijure him, and he is merciless,

especially if you betray his confidence. Once a lecture man-

ager in New York, whom he trusted to arrange the details of

a lecture in Steinway Hall, swindled him to the amount of

$1,500, and afterward confessed it, oifering restitution to

that amount, but not until the swindle had been discovered.

They were on board ship at the time, and " Mark " threatened

to throw the fellow overboard, meaning it, too, but he fled

ashore. In "The Gilded Age" "Mark" immolated him.

(Mr. Griller, Lecture Agent, page 438, London Edition). The
fellow died soon afterward, and James Redpath, who was a

witness to the scene on the steamboat, and who knew the man
well, insisted that "Mark's " arrow killed him; but he would

have fired it all the same had he known what the result would

be.

General Grant and " Mark Twain " were the greatest of

friends. C L. Webster & Co. (Mark Twain) published " Gen-

eral Grant's Memoirs," yet how like and unlike are the careers

of the soldier and the citizen

!

Grant : poor, a tanner, small farmer, selling cordwood for

a living, with less prospect for rising than any ex-West Pointer
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in the army ; then the greatest military reputation of the age

;

twice President of the United States ; the foremost civilian of

the world ; the most honored guest of peoples and rulers who
ever made the circuit of the eai-th.

"Mark Twain ": a printer's apprentice in a small Missouri

River town; then a "tramping jour" printer; a Mississippi

roustabout guarding freight piles on the levee all night for

pocket money ; river pilot ; a rebel guerilla ; a reporter in a

Nevada m.ining town ; then suddenly the most famous author

of the age ; a man of society, with the most aristocratic clubs

of America, and all around the civilized globe, flung open to

him ; adopted with all the honors into one of the most ex-

clusive societies on this continent, the favored companion of

the most cultivated spirits of the age, welcomed abroad in all

the courts almost as a crowned head. " Peace hath its vic-

tories," etc.

There is indeed another parallel between Grant and Twain.

Grant found himself impoverished two years before his death,

when was left for him the most heroic part of his lifework,

to write his memoirs (while he knew he was dying), for which,

through his publishers, C. L. Webster & Co. (Twain), his fam-

ily received nearly half a million dollars. That firm failed in

1894, leaving liabilities to the amount of $80,000 over and

above all it owned for " Mark " to pay, and which he has

earned with his voice and pen in a tour around the world, pay-

ing every creditor in full, in one year's less time than he cal-

culated when he started at Cleveland on the loth day of July,

1895. Yes, there is a parallel between the two great heroes

in courage and integrity ; they are more like than unlike.

"Mark Twain" became a lecturer in California in 1869,

after he had returned to San Francisc^b from the Sandwich

Islands. He had written from there a series of picturesque

and humorous letters for the Sacramento Union, a California

journal, and was asked to lecture about the islands. He
tells of his first experience with great glee. He had written

the lecture and committed it to memory, and was satisfied

with it. Still, he dreaded a failure on the first night, as he
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had had no experience in addressing audiences. Accordingly,

he made an arrangement with a woman friend, whose family

was to occupy one of the boxes, to start the applause if he

should give the sign by looking in her direction and strok-

ing his moustache. He thought that if he failed to " strike
"

the audience he would be encouraged by a round of applause, if

any one would start it after he had made a good point.

Instead of failure, his lecture was a boundless success.

The audience rapturously applauded every point, and " ^lark "

forgot all about his instructions to the lady. Finally, as he

was thinking of some new point that occurred to him as he

was talking, without a thought of the lady at all, he uncon-

sciously put his hand up to his moustache, and happened to

turn in the direction of the box. He had said nothing just

then to cause even his appreciative audience to applaud ; but

the lady took his action for the signal, and nearly broke her

fan in striking it against the edge of the box. The whole

house joined her applause.

This unexpected and malapropos applause ahuost knocked
" Mark " off his pins ; but he soon recovered himself, and be-

came at once one of the favorites of the platform. He lec-

tured a year or two in the "West, and then, by Petroleum V.

Nasby's advice, in 1872-73, James Redpath invited him to

come East, and he made his first appearance in Boston, in the

Redpath Lyceum Music Hall. His success was instantaneous,

and he has ever since remained the universal platform favorite

to this date, not only in America, in Australia, in India, in

the Cape Colonies, and throughout Great Britain ; but in Aus-

tria and in Germany, where large crowds pay higher prices to

see and to hear " Mark Twain " than any other private citizen

that has ever lived.

In his tour around the world " Mark Twain " earned with

his voice and pen money enough to pay all his creditors (Web-

ster & Co., publishers) in full, with interest, and this he did

almost a year sooner than he had originally calculated. Such

a triumphal tour has never before been made by any Ameri-

can since that memorable tour around the world by General
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Grant. Samuel L. Clemens has been greeted in France,

Switzerland, Germany, and England almost like a crowned

head.

He wrote me from Paris, May 1, 1895: "I've a notion to

read a few times in America before I sail for Australia. I'm

going to think it over and make up my mind. " On May 18th

he arrived in this country, and I made arrangements for him

to lecture in twenty-one cities on his way to the Pacific, be-

ginning in Cleveland, Jxily 15th, and ending in Vancouver,

British Columbia, August 15th. From that place he was to

sail for Australia, via Honolulu, where it was planned that he

should speak while the ship was waiting ; but owing to yellow

fever no landing was made there, and over $1,600 was re-

turned to the disappointed people of Honolulu.

June 11th he wrote me from Elmira that if we have a cir-

cular for this brief campaign, the chief feature, when speak-

ing of him should be, that he (M. T.) is on liis way to Aus-

tralia and thence around the globe on a reading and talking

tour to last tivelve months', that travelling around the rvorld is

nothing, as everybody does it. But what he was travelling

for was unusual ; everybody didn't do that.

" I like the approximate itinerary first rate. It is lake all

the way from Cleveland to Duluth. I wouldn't switch aside

to Milwaukee for $200,000." His original idea was to lec-

ture in nine cities, besides two or three others on the Pacific

Coast. I was to have one-fourth of the profits except in San

Francisco, where he was to have four-fifths. But we did not

go to San Francisco.

There were five of us in the party : Mr. and Mrs. Clemens,

Clara (one of their daughters), Mrs. Pond and myself. Dur-

ing the journey I kept a detailed journal, from which I shall

quote

:

"Cleveland, July 15, 1895.

"At the Stillman with 'Mark Twain,' his Avife, and their

daughter Clara. ' Mark ' looks ])adly fatigued.

"We have very comfortable quarters here. 'Mark' went

immediately to bed on our arrival. He is nervous and weak.
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Reporters from all the morning and evening papers called and

interviewed him. It seemed like old times again, and 'Mark'

enjoyed it.

"The young men called at 3 p.m. and paid me the fee for

the lecture, which took place in Music Hall. There were

4,200 people present, at prices ranging from 25 cents to $1.

It was nine o'clock before the crowd could get in and 'Mark

'

begin. As he hobbled upon the stage, there was a grand ova-

tion of cheers and applause, which continued for some time.

Then he began to speak, and before he could finish a sentence

tlie applause broke out again. So it went on for over an hour

on a mid-July night, with the mercury trying to climb out of

the top of the thermometer. * Mark Twain ' kept that vast

throng in con%ailsions.

" Cleveland, Tuesday, July 16th.

"Ninety degi-ees in the shade at 7:30 a.m. Good notices

of 'Mark Twain's ' lecture appear in all the papers. 'Mark'

spent all day in bed until five o'clock, while I spent the day

in writing to all correspondents ahead. If Sault Ste. Marie,

the next engagement, turns out as well in proportion as this

place, our tour is a success. 'Mark ' and family were invited

out to dinner with some old friends and companions of the

Quaker City tour. He returned very nervous and much dis-

tressed. We discover a remarkable woman in Mrs. Clemens.

There's a good time in store for us all.

"Wednesday, July 17th, S.S. Northland.

"Our party left Cleveland for Mackinac at seven o'clock.

'Mark ' is feeling very poorly. He is carrying on a big fight

against his bodily disability. All that has been said of this

fine ocean ship on the Great Lakes is not exaggerated. Across

Lake Erie to Detroit River, Lake St. Clair, and the St. Clair

River is a most charming trip, 'Mark ' and Mrs, Clemens are

very cheerful to-day. The passengers have discovered who
they are, and consequently our party is the centre of attrac-

tion. Wherever 'Mark' sits or stands on the deck of the
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steamer, in the smoking room, dining room, or cabin, he is

the magnet, and people strain their necks to see him and to

catch every word he utters.

" On this lake trip occurred an incident of which I have al-

ready written. It was the second day out on Lake Huron,

and * Mark ' was on deck in the morning for the first time.

Many people made excuses for speaking to him. One man
had stopped off in Cleveland on purpose to hear him. An-

other, from Washington Territory, who had lived forty years

in the "West, owned a copy of 'Roughing It,' which he and his

wife knew by heart. One very gentle, elderly lady wished to

thank him for the nice things he has written and said of cats.

But the one that interested 'Mark ' the most was a young man
who asked him if he had ever seen or used a shaving stone,

handing him one. It was a small, peculiar, fine-grained sand-

stone, the shape of a miniature grindstone, and about the size

of an ordinary watch. He explained that all you had to do

was to rub your face with it and the rough beard would dis-

appear, leaving a clean, shaven face.

"
'Mark ' took it, rubbed it on his unshaven cheek, and ex-

pressed great wonder at the result. He put it in his vest

pocket very unceremoniously, remarking at the same time

:

'The Madam (he generally speaks of Mrs. Clemens as 'The

Madam ' ) will have no cause to complain of my never being

ready in time for church because it takes so long to shave. I

will put this into my vest pocket on Sunday. Then, when I

get to church, I'll pull the thing out and enjoy a quiet shave

in my pew during the long prayer.

'

"Friday, July 19th, Grand Hotel, Mackinac.

"We came by steamer F. S. Faxton, of the Arnold Line.

It was an ideal excursion among the islands. Although it was
cold, none of our party would leave the deck until the dinner

bell rang. 'Mark' said: 'That sounds like an old-fashioned

summons to dinner. It means a good, old-fashioned, unpre-

tentious dinner, too, I'm going to try it.' We all sat down
to a table the whole length of the cabin. We naturally fell
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in with the rush, and all got seats. It was a good dinner, too

;

the best ever I heard of for 25 cents.

"We reached the Grand Hotel at 4:30. I saw one of

'Mark's' lithographs in the hotel office, with 'Tickets for

Sale Here ' written in blue pencil on the margin. It seemed

dull and dead about the lobby, and also in the streets. The

hotel manager said the Casino, an adjoining hall, was at our

service, free, and the keeper had instructions to seat and to

light it. Dmner time came ; we all went down together. It

was 'Mark's ' first appearance in a puMic dining room since

we started. He attracted some attention as he entered and

sat down, but nothing especial. After dinner the news-stand

man told me he had not sold a ticket, and no one had inquired

about the lecture. I waited until eight o'clock and then went

to the hall to notify the man that he need not light up as there

would be no audience. The janitor and I chatted until about

half-past eight, and I was about to leave when a man and

woman came to the door and asked for tickets. I was on the

point of telling them that there would be no lecture when I

saw a number of people, guests of the hotel, coming. I sud-

denly changed my mind and told them: 'Admission $1; pay

the money tome and walk right in.' The crowd kept rushing

on me, so that I was obliged to ask everybody who could to

please have the exact amount ready, as I was unable to change

large bills without a good deal of delay. It was after nine

o'clock before the rush was over, and I sent a boy for 'Mark.'

He expressed his pleasant surprise. I asked him to walk to

the platform and introduce himself, which he did, and I don't

believe an audience ever had a better time of an hour and a

half. 'Mark ' was simply immense.

"I counted my money while the 'show ' was going on and

found I had taken in $398, When about half through, two

yoimg men came to the door and wanted to be admitted for

one dollar for the two. I said: 'Ko; one dollar each; I can-

not take less.' They turned to go; then I called them back

and explained that I needed two more dollars to make receipts

just $400, and said

:
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"'Now, if you'll pay a dollar each and complete iny pile,

you can come in and enjoy the best end of the performance,

and when the 'show ' is out, I'll take you down-stairs and blow

you off to twice that amount.

'

"They paid the two dollars, and after the crowd had left, I

introduced them to 'Mark,' and we all went down to the bil-

liard room, had a good time until twelve o'clock, and 'Mark'

and I made two delightful acquaintances. This has been one

of our best days. 'Mark ' is gaining.

" Saturday, July 20th, Mackinac to Petoskey.

"'Mark ' is feeling better. He and I left the ladies at the

Grand, in Mackinac, and went to Petoskey on the two o'clock

boat and train. The smoke, from forest fires on both sides of

the track, is so thick as to be almost stifling. There is a good

hotel here.

" There was a full house, and for the first time in a num-

ber of months I had a lecture room so crowded at one dollar a

ticket that many could not get standing room and were obliged

to go away. The theatre has a seating capacity of five hun-

dred, but over seven hundred and fifty got in. 'Mark's ' pro-

gramme was just right—one hour and twenty minutes long.

He stopped at an hour and ten minutes, and cries of 'Go on!

Go on !

' were so earnest that he told one more story. George

Kennan was one of the audience. He is going to give a course

of lectures at Lake View Assembly, an auxiliary Chautauqua
adjoining Petoskey, where about five thousand people assem-

ble every summer. Mr. Hall, the manager, thought that

'Mark Twain ' would not draw sufficient to warrant engaging

him at $250, so I took the risk outside, and won.

" Sunday, July 21st.
"

' Mark ' and I left Petoskey for Mackinac at 5 :30 this

moiTiing, where we joined the ladies and waited five hours on
the dock for S.S. Northwest to take us to Duluth. It was
severe on the poor man, but he was heroic and silent all the
way. He has not tasted food since the dinner on the Faxton
Friday.
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'' Monday, July 22cl.

- "On Lake Superior; S.S. NoHlm-est. I was on deck early

and found tlie smoke all gone. In its place was bright sun-

shine, but it has been so cold all day that few of the other

jjassengers are on deck. Captain Browii and Purser Pierce

are doing all they can to hurry us on, for we are eight hours

late.

"We landed in Duluth at just 9 p.m. Mr. Briggs, our cor-

respondent, met us at tlie wharf with a cai-riage. As our boat

neared laud Briggs shouted

:

"'Hello, Major Pond!'

"'Hello, Briggs!'

"'Is Mark Twain all right? '

"
' Yes ; he is ready to go to the hall ; he will be the first

passenger off the shij).'

"'Good. We have a big audience waiting for him,' said

Mr. Briggs.

"'We'll have them convulsed in ten mmutes,' said T.

"
' Mark ' was the first passenger to land. Mr. Briggs hur-

ried him to the church, which was packed with twelve hun-

dred and fifty warm friends (100 degrees in the shade) to meet

and greet him. It was a big audience. He got through at

10 :50 and we were all on board the train for Minneapolis at

11:20.

" It was my busy night. The train for Minneapolis was to

start at twelve o'clock. The agents in New York who had

fitted me out with transportation and promised that every-

thing should be in readiness on ovir arrival in Duluth, had for-

gotten us, and no arrangements for sleeper or transfer of bag-

gage had been made. I had all this to attend to, besides

looking after the business part of the lecture, which was on

sharing terms with a church society. Everything Avas mixed

up, as the door-tender and finance committee were bound to

hear the lecture. I could get no statement, but took all the

money in sight, and was on board the train as it was starting

for Minneapolis.
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"Tuesday, July 23d, Minneapolis.

" We are stopping at the AVest Hotel ; a delightful place.

Six skilled reporters have spent about two hours with 'Mark.'

He was lying in bed, and very tired I know, but he was ex-

tremely courteous to them, and they all enjoyed the inter\'iew.

The Metropolitan Opera House was filled to the top galleiy

with a big crowd of well-dressed, intelligent people. It was

about as big a night as *Mark ' ever had to my knowledge. He
introduced a new entertainment, blending pathos with humor

with unusual continuity. This Avas at Mrs. Clemens' s sugges-

tion. She had given me an idea on the start that too much

hiunor tired an audience with laughing. 'Mark ' took the hint

and worked in three or four pathetic stories that made the en-

tertainment perfect. The 'show' is a triiunph, and 'Mark'

will never again need a runnmgmate to make him satisfactory

to everybody.

" The next day the Minneapolis papers were full of good

things about the lecture. The Times devoted three columns

and a half of fine print to a verbatim rejjort of it. The fol-

lowing evening in St. Paul ' Mark ' gave the same programme,

which was commented on in glowing terms by St. Paul papers.

" Friday, July 26th, Winnipeg—The Manitoba.

"We have had a most charming ride through North Dakota

and southeastern Manitoba. It seems as if everything along

the route must have been put in order for our reception. The
flat, wild prairies (uninhabited in 1883) are now all under

cultivation. There are fine fai-mhouses, barns, windmills,

and vast fields of wheat—'oceans of wheat,' as 'Mark ' said

—

as far as eye can reach in all directions, waving like as the

ocean waves, and so flat ! Mr. Beecher remarked to his wife

when riding through herein 1883: 'Mother, you couldn't flat-

ter this couutiy.'

"We had a splendid audience, 'Mark' and I were enter-

tained at the famous Manitoba Club after the lecture—a club

of the leading men of Winnipeg. We did not stay out very

late, as 'Mai-k' feai-ed Mrs. Clemens would not retire until he
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came, aiid he was quite anxious for her to rest, as the loug

night journey in the cars had been very fatiguing. On our

arrival at the hotel we heard singing and a sound of revelry

in the parlors. A party of young gentlemen of the lecture

committee had escorted our ladies home. They were fine

singers, and, with Miss Clara Clemens at the piano, a concert

was in progress, that we all enjoyed another hour.

"Saturday, the 27th, we all put down as the pleasantest

day thus far. Several young English gentlemen who have

staked fortunes in this northwest in wheat ranches and other

enterprises, brought out their tandems and traps and drove the

ladies about the country. They saw the largest herd of wild

buffalo that now exists, in a large enclosure. They were

driven to various interesting suburban sights, of which there

are more than one would believe could exist in this far north-

west new city. Bouquets and banks of flowers—of such beau-

tiful colors !—were sent in ; many ladies called, and all in all

it has been an ovation. 'Mark,' as is his custom, did not get

up until time to go to the lecture hall, but he was happy.

Several journalists called, who he told me were the best in-

formed and most scholarly lot of editors he had found auy-

Avhere", and I think he was correct. There was another large

crowd at the lecture, and another and final reception at the

famous Manitoba Club. We were home at twelve, and all so

happy! "We're on the road to happiness surely.

" Monday, July 29th.

"We have been in Crookston, Minn., all day, where we
were the first and especially favored gu.ests of this fine new
hotel. 'Mark Twain's ' name was the first on the register. We
are enjoying it. 'Mark' is as gay as a lark, but he remained

in bed until time to go to the Opera House. This city is won-

derfully improved since I was here in 1883 with Mr. Beecher,

in 1885 with Clara Louise Kellogg, and in 1887 with Charles

Dickens, Jr. The opening of this hotel is a great event.

People are filling up the town from all directions to see and.

hear 'Mark,' and taking advantage of the occasion to see the
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first new hotel (The Crookston) in their city with hut and cold

water, electric lights and all modern improvements.

"Tuesday, Jiily 30th, en route.

"We left Crookston at 5 :40 a.m. ; were uj) at 4 :30. Every-

body was cheerful ; there was no grumbling. This is our first

unseasonable hour for getting up, but it has done us all good.

Even Clai-a enjoyed the unique experience. It revived her

memory. She recollected that she had telegraphed to Elmira

to have her winter cloak expressed to Crookston. Foi-tunately

the agent was sleeping in the express oflice, near the station.

KEEPING THE LETTER OF THE CONTRACT

AVe disturbed his slumbers to find the great cloak, which was

another acquisition to our sixteen pieces of hand baggage.

Our train was forty-five minutes late. 'Mark' complained

and gnmibled ; he persisted that I had contracted with him to

travel and not to wait about railway stations at five o'clock in

the mornings for late trams that never arrived. He msisted on

travelling, so he got aboard the baggage truck and I travelled

hun up and down the platform, while Clara made a snap shot

as evidence that I Avas keejjing to the letter of my contract.

"When we boarded the train, we found five lower berths

(which means five sections) ready for us. There was a

splendid dming car, with meals a la carte, and excellent

cookmg. All the afternoon there were the level prairies of

Xorth Dakota Avheat just turning, the whole country a lovely
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green; then came the arid plains, the prairie-dog towns,

cactus, buffalo grass, jack rabbits, wild life and the Missouri

River—dear old friend that had borne both of us ou her muddy
bosom many a time. Tt wavS a great day for both 'Mark ' and

me. The ladies were enthusiastic in proportion as they saw

that 'Mark ' and I were boys again, travelling upon 'our native

heath.'

" Wednesday, July 31st, Great Falls, Montana.

"We arrived at the Park Hotel here at 7:30 a.m. after a

good iiight's sleep. Interest grows more and more intense as

we come nearer to the Rocky Mountains. It brings back fond

memories of other days. The two Brothers Gibson, proprie-

tors of the hotel, drove our party out to Giant Spring, three

miles distant. It is a giant, too. I never saw a more beauti-

ful or more wonderful spring. A big river fairly boils up out

of the ground, of the most beautiful deep peacock green color I

ever saw in clear water. The largest copper ore smelters in

the world are here. The Great Falls could supply power

enough for all the machinery west of Chicago, with some to

spare.

"'Mark' is improving. For the first time since we started

he appeared about the hotel corridors and on the street. He
and I walked about the outskirts of the town, and I caught a

number of interesting snapshots among the Norwegian shan-

ties. I got a good group including four generations, with

eight children, a calf and five cats. 'Mark' wanted a photo-

graph of each cat. He caught a pair of kittens in his arms,

greatly to the discomfort of their owner, a little girl. He
tried to make friends with the child and buy the kittens, but

she began to cry and beg that her pets might be liberated. He
soon captured her with a pretty story, and she finally con-

sented to let them go. Few know 'Mark's ' great love for

cats, as well as for every living creature

"Thursday, August 1st, Great Falls to Butte, Montana.
"We started at 7 ;35 a. m. All seem tired. The light air

and the long drive yesterday told very much on us all.

p
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'Mark ' had an oif night and was not at his best, which has

almost broken his heart. He couldn't get over it all day.

The Gibson Brothers have done much to make our visit de-

lightful, and it has proved very enjoyable indeed. Of course,

being proprietors of the liotel, they lose nothing, for I find

they charge us five dollars a day each, and the extortions fi-om

porters, baggagemen and bellboys surpass anything I know

of. The smallest money is two bits (25 cents) here—absurd!

"August 2d, Butte, Montana.
" AVe enter the Rocky Mountains through a canon of the

Upper Missouri ; we have climbed mountains all day, and at

Butte are neaiiy 8,000 feet high. It tells on me, but the

others escajie. The ladies declare it has been one of the mo.st

interesthig days of their lives, and 'Mark' has taken great

interest in everything, but kept from talking. After reach-

ing the hotel, he kept quiet in bed until he went to the hall.

He more than made up for last night's disappointment and

was at his liest. I escorted Mrs. Clemens and Clara to a box

in the theatre, expecting to return immediately to the hotel,

but I found myself listening, and sat through the lecture, en-

joying every word. It actually seemed as if I had. never

known him to be quite so good. He was great. The house

was full and very responsive.

" After the lecture many of his former Nevada friends came

forward to greet him. "We went to a tine club, where cham-

pagne and stories blended until twelve, much to the delight

of many gentlemen. 'Mark' never drinks champagne. His

is hot Scotch, winter and summer, without any sugar, and

never before 11 p m
" Friday, August 2d,

"To-day 'Mark ' and I went from Butte to Anaconda with-

out the ladies. We left the hotel at 4 :30 by trolley car in

order to have plenty of time to reach the train, but we had
gone only three blocks when the power gave out and we could

not move It was twelve minutes to five and there was no
carriage in sight We tried to get a grocery wagon, but the
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mean owner refused to take us a quarter of a mile to the

depot for less than ten dollars. I told him to go to . I

saw another grocery wagon near by and told its owner I would

pay any price to reach that train. 'Mark ' and I mounted the

seat with him. He laid the lash on his pair of bronchos, and

I think quicker time was never made to that depot. We
reached the train just as the conductor shouted 'All aboard!

'

^nd had signalled the engineer. The train was moving as we
jumped on. The driver charged me a dollar, but I handed

him two.

" At Anaconda we found a very fine hotel and several friends

very anxiously waiting to meet 'Mark.' Elaborate arrange-

ments had been made to lunch him and give him a lively day

among his old mountain friends, as he had been expected by

the morning train. Fortunately he missed this demonstration

and was m good condition for the evening. He was intro-

duced by the mayor of the city in a witty address of welcome.

Here was our first small audience, where the local manager

came out a trifle the loser.

"A little incident connected with our experience here shows

'Mark Twain's' generosity. The local manager was a man
who had known 'Mark' in the sixties, and was very anxious

to secure him for a lecture in Anaconda. He, therefore, con-

tracted to pay the price asked. Anaconda is a small city,

whose chief industry is a large smelting furnace. There were

not enough people interested in high-class entertainments to

make up a paying audience, and the manager was short about

sixty dollars I took what he had, and all he had, giving

him a receipt in full. As ' Mark ' and I were not equal part-

ners, of course the larger share of the loss fell to him. I ex-

plained the circumstances when we had our next settlement at

the end of the week, hoping for his approval

"'And you took the last cent that poor fellow had! Send

him a hundred dollars, and if you can't afford to stand your

share, charge it all to me. I'm not going around robbing

poor men who are disappointed in their calculations as to my
commercial value I'm poor, and working to pay debts that
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I never coutractetl; but I don't want to get money in that

way.'

" I sent the money, and was glad of the privilege of stand-

ing my share The letter of acknowledgment from that man
brought out the following expression from 'Mark': 'I wish

that every huntbed dollars I ever invested had produced the

same amount of happiness !

'

" In Helena (August 3d) the people did not care for lec-

tures. They all liked 'Mark' and enjoyed meeting him, but

there was no public enthusiasm for the man that has made the

early history of that mining country romantic and famous all

over the world. The Montana Club entertained him grandly

after the lecture, and he met many old friends and acquaint-

ances. Some of them had come all the way from Virginia

City to see their former comrade of the mining camps. One

man, now very rich, came from Virginia City, Nevada, on

purpose to see 'Mark' and settle an old score. When the

glasses were filled and 'Mark's' health proposed, this man
interrupted the proceedings by saying

:

"
' Hold on a minute ; before we go further I want to say to

you, Sam Clemens, that you did me a d d dirty trick over

thei-e in Silver City, and I've come here to have a settlement

with you.'

"There was a deathly silence for a moment, when 'Mark '

said in his deliberate drawl

:

'"Let's see That— was—before—I— reformed, wasn't

—it?'
" Senator Sanders suggested that inasmuch as the other fel-

low had never reformed, Clemens and all the others present

forgive him and drink together, which all did. Thus 'the row
was broken up before it commenced ' (Buck Fenshaw)—and
all was well. 'Mark' told stories until after twelve. We
walked from the club to the hotel up quite a mountain, the

first hard walk he has had. He stands the light air well, and
is getting strong.

" Sunday, August 4th, Helena
"The dry burning sun makes life almost intolerable, so
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that there has beeu hardly a soul ou the streets all day.

' Mark ' aiid I had a good time at the Montana Club last

night. He simply beats the world telling stories, but we
find some bright lights here. There were present Senator

Sanders, Major Magmnis, Hugh McQuade, A. J. Seligman,

Judge Knowles, of the United States Supreme Court, who in-

troduced Mr. Beecher in Deer Lodge and Butte in 1888 ; L.

A. Walker, Dr. C. K. Cole, A. J. Steele, and Frank L. Sizer.

We have very heavy mails, but are all too tired to open and

read letters that are not absolutely necessary to be read.

" 'Mai'k ' lay around on the floor of his room all day reading

and writing in his notebook and smoking. In the gloaming

Dr. Cole, with his trotters, drove 'Mark' and Mrs. Clemens

out to Broadwater, four miles. The heat gave way to a de-

licious balmy breeze that reinvigorated everybody. How de-

lightful are these summer evenings in the Kocky Mountains

!

"Monday, August 5th, Missoula, Montana.

"Senator Sanders walked with 'Mark' to the station in

Helena this morning, while I accompanied the ladies in a car-

riage. Whom should we meet walking the platform of the sta-

tion but Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher, on her way to visit her

son Herbert ui Port Townsend. It was a delightful surprise.

Senator Sanders at once recognized her, as in 1883 he jomed

our party and drove from Helena (then the end of the eastern

section of the Northern Pacific Eailroad) to Missoula, the

eastern end of the western division. We then drove in a car-

riage with four horses, via Butte and Deer Lodge, and it took

four days to make the journey. Senator Sanders travelled

the same distance in five hours with us to-day in a Pullman

car

" At Missoula we all drove in a ' bus ' to the Florence House,

the ladies inside and ' Mark ' and I outside with the driver.

Here we saw the first sign of the decadence of the horse : a

man riding a bicycle alongside the bus, leading a horse to a

nearby blacksmith shop. At 'Mark's ' suggestion I caught a

snapshot of that scene. Officers from Fort Missoula, four
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miles out, had driven in with ambulances and an invitation

from Lieutenant-Colonel Burt, commandant, for our entire

party to dine at the fort. The ladies accepted. 'Mark'

went to bed and I looked after the business

" We had a large audience in a small hall, the patrons being

mainly officers of the fort and their families. As most of the

ladies who marry army officers come from our best Eastern

society, it was a gathering of people who appreciated the oc-

casion . After the lecture, the meeting took the form of a

social reception, and it was midnight before it broke up. The

day has been one of delight to all of us. As we leave at 2 :.S0

P.M. to-morrow, all have accepted an invitation to witness

guard-mounting and lunch early at the fort.

"August 7th.

"Two ambulances were sent to the hotel for our party and

Adjutant-General K-uggles, who is here on a tour of inspec-

tion. 'Mark ' rose eai'ly and said he would walk to the fort

slowly; he thought it would do him good. General Euggles

and the ladies went in one ambulance (the old four-mule army

officers' ambulance) and the other waited some little time be-

fore starting, that I might complete arrangements for all the

party to go direct from the fort to the depot. I was the only

passenger riding with the driver, and enjoying the memory
of like experiences on the plains when in the army. We were

about half way to the fort when I discovered a man walking

hurriedly toward us quite a distance to the left. I was sure

it was 'Mark,' and asked the driver to slow up. In a minute

I saw him signal us, and I asked the dri\'er to turn and drive

towai'd him. We were on a level plain, and through that

clear mountain atmosphere one can see a great distance. We
were not long in reaching our man, much to his relief. He
had walked out alone and taken the wrong road, and after

walking five or six miles on it, discovered his mistake, and
was countermarching when he saw our ambulance and ran

across lots to meet us He was tired—too tired to express

disgust—and sat quietly inside the ambulance until we drove
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up to headquarters, where were a number of officers and ladies,

besides our party. As ' Mark ' stepped out, a colored sergeaut

laid hands on hiui, saying

:

"'Are you 'Mark Twain '?

"
' I am, ' he replied.

"*I have orders to arrest and take you to the guardhouse.'

"'AU right.'

" And the sergeant walked him across the parade ground to

the guardhouse, he not uttering a word of protest.

" Immediately Lieutenant-Colonel Burt and the ambulance

hurried over to relieve the prisoner. Colonel Burt very pleas-

antly asked 'Mark's ' pardon for the practical joke and in-

vited him to ride back to headquarters. 'Mark' said:

"Thanks, I prefer freedom, if you don't mind. I'll walk.

I see you have thorough discipline here, ' casting an approving

eye toward the sergeant who had him under arrest.

" The garrison consisted of seven companies of the Twenty-

seventh United States Colored Regiment. There was a mili-

tary band of thirty pieces. Guard mount was delayed for

General Ruggles' and our inspection. The band played quite

a programme, and all declared it one of the finest military

bands in America. We witnessed some fine drilling of the

soldiers, and learned that for this kind of service the col-

ored soldiers were more subordinate and submissive to rigid

drill and discipline than white men, and that there were very

few desertions from among them.

" Attached to our train from Missoula station were two spe-

cial cars, bearing an excursion party consisting of the new re-

ceiver of the Northern Pacific Railroad and his friends, one of

whom we were told was the United States Supreme Court

Judge who had appointed this receiver. An invitation was

sent in to 'Mark' to ride in their car, but as it came for him

alone and did not include the ladies, he declined.

"It was an enjoyable ride to Spokane, where we arrived at

11 :30, and put up at the Spokane House, the largest hotel

I ever saw. It was a large commercial building, covering an

entire block, revamped into a hotel. A whole store was
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diverted into one l)odroom, and nicely furnished, too. Re-

poi-ters were in Avaiting to interview the distinguished guest.

'Mark ' is gaining strength and is enjoying everything, so the

interviewers had a good time.

**We spent all day, August 8th, in Spokane. The hotel

was full. The new receiver and his gay party are also spend-

ing the day here, but all leave just before the time set for

the lecture.

"In the forenoon 'Mark' and I walked about this remark-

able city, with its asphalt streets, electric lights, nine-story

telegrai)h poles, and commercial blocks that would do credit

to any Eastern city. There were buildings ten stories high,

with the nine top stories empty, and there were many fine

stores with great plate-glass fronts, marked *To Rent.' In

the afternoon our entire party drove about the city in an open

carriage. Our driver pointed out some beautiful suburban

residences and told us who occupied them.

"'That house,' he said, as we drove by a palatial establish-

ment, *is where Mr. Brown lives. He is receiver for the

Spokane Bank, which failed last year for over $2,000,000.

You all know about that big failure, of course. The receiver

lives there.'

"Pointing out another house, he said : 'That man living up

in that big house is receiver for the Great Falls Company. It

failed for nearly a million. The president and directors of

that comjjany are most all in the State prison. And this yere

house that we are coming to now is where the receiver of the

"Washington Gas and Water Company lives,' etc.

"'Mark' said to the ladies: 'If I had a son to send West,

1 would educate him for a receiver. It seems to be about the

only thriving industry.'

" We found here a magnificent new theatre—the Oi)era

House. It has cost over $200,000 and was never yet a quar-

ter filled. The manager was greatly disappointed at the re-

ceipts for the lecture; he had counted on a full house.

AMiei-e he expected the people to come from I don't know.
The receipts were not much better than in Missoula. 'Mark

'
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dicbi't enjoy it, and manifested no delicacy in so expressing

himself.

" As we have a day here, the ladies have overhauled and

repacked their ti-unks. I think there is no occupation that

has the fascination for women when travelling as the unpack-

ing and overhauling of large travelling trunks. They go at

it early, miss their limcheon, and are late to dinner, and yet

show no signs of fatigue.

"There was another incident here. Our ladies di-essed their

best for dinner, and outshone the receiver's excursionists, who
occupied most of the great dining hall. 'Mark ' didn't see it,

as he never comes down to dinner. I know I saw it, and en-

joyed a feeling of pride. I just felt and knew I was envied

by the men at the other tables. Clara Clemens is a beautiful

girl. As we passed out of the dining room into the great par-

lor, she sat down to the Chickering grand piano and began

playing a Chopin nocturne. It was in the gloaming.

Stealthily guests came in from dinner and sat breathlessly in

remote parts of the boundless room listening to a performance

that would have done credit to any great pianist. Never have

I witnessed a more beautiful sight than this sweet brunette

unconsciously holding a large audience of charmed listeners.

If it was not one of the supreme moments of her mother's

life, who saw and heard her, then I have guessed wrong. It

was an incident forever fixed in my memory.
" That night at 11 :30 we went aboard the sleeper on the

Great Northern Eoad. Everything was in readiness for us.

The next day was one full of interest as we rode over the

Rockies on the zigzag road, travelling over thirty miles to

make seven. 'Mark ' rode on the engine, greatly to the delight

of the engineer.

"We transferred at Seattle to the little 'Greyhound of

Puget Sound '

—

The Flyer—said to be the fastest steamer in

the world. 'Mark' sat on the deck of The Flyer watching

the baggage-smashers removing our trunks from the baggage

car to the truck which was to convey them to The Flyer, and

exclaimed: 'Oh, how I do wish one of those trunks were
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filled with dynamite and that all the baggage-destroyers on

earth were gathered about it, and I just far enough off to see

them hurled into Kuigdom Come !

'

**We arrived in Tacoma at five o'clock, and have sumptu-

ous apartments at The Tacoma, a grand caiavansery built by

the Northern Pacific Railroad Company. The ' receiver ' is an

old friend of mine, formerly a contractor on the Northern Pa-

cific Railroad, I also found another old friend in C. H. Pres-

cott—one of the prosperous. He is local 'receiver' of the

Northern Pacific Raili-oad, the highest distinction a man can

attain out here. This is another overgrown metropolis. We
can't see it, nor anything else, owing to the dense smoke

everywhere.

" Here in Tacoma the ladies are to remain and rest, while

' Mark ' and I take in Portland and Olympia.

"Friday, August 9th, Portland, Oregon.

" At Tacoma early this morning Mr. S. E. Moffett, of the

San Francisco Examiner, appeared. He is 'Mark's' nephew

and resembles his uncle very much. On his arrival 'Mark'

took occasion to blaspheme for a few minutes, that his rela-

tive might realize that men are not all alike. He cursed the

journey, the fatigues and annoyances, winding up by acknowl-

edging that if everything had been made and arranged by the

Almighty for the occasion, it could not have been better or

more comfortable, but he 'was not travelling for pleasure,' etc.

" He and I reached Portland on time, 8 :22, and found the

^larquam Grand packed with a waiting audience and the sign

' Standing Room Only ' out. The lecture was a grand success.

After it 'Mark's' friend, Colonel Wood, formerly of the

United States army, gave a supper at the Portland Club,

where about two dozen of the leading men were entertained

for twQ hours with 'Mark's' story-telling. They will re-

member that evening as long as they live. There is surely

but one 'Mark Twain.'

"Saturday, August 10th, Portland to Olympia.
" Smoke, smoke, smoke ! It was not easy to tear ourselves
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away from Portland so early. The Oreyonian contains one

of the best notices that 'Mark ' has had. He is pleased with

it, and is very jolly to-day.

"We left for Olympia at eleven o'clock, via Northern Pa-

cific Kailroad. Somehow 'Mark' seems to grow greater from

day to day. Each time it seemed as though his entertainment

had reached perfection, but last night surpassed all. A gen-

tleman on the train, a physician from Portland, said that no

man ever left a better impression on a Portland audience ; that

'Mark Twain" was the theme on the streets and in all busi-

ness places. A young reporter for The Oregonian met 'Mark

'

as he was boarding the train for Olympia, and had probably

five minutes' talk with him. He wrote a two-column inter-

view which ' Mark " declared was the most accurate and the

best that had ever been reported of him.

" On the train a bevy of young ladies ventured to introduce

themselves to him, and he entertained them all the way to

Olympia, where a delegation of leading citizens met us, headed

by John Miller Murphy, editor of the oldest paper m Wash-

ington. They met us outside the city, in order that we might

enjoy a ride on a new trolley car through the town. As

'Mark' stepped from the train, Mr. Miller said:

'"Mr. Twain, as chairman of the reception committee, al-

low me to welcome you to the capital of the youngest and

most picturesque State in the Union. I am sorry the smoke

is so dense that you cannot see our mountains and our forests,

which are now on fire.'

"'Mark' said; 'I regret to see—I mean to learn (I can't

see, of course, for the smoke) that your magnificent forests

are being destroyed by fire. As for the smoke, I do not so

much mind. I am accustomed to that. I am a perpetual

smoker myself.'

"Monday, August 12th, Tacoma, Wash.—The Tacoma.
" I had trouble in settling at the Opera House ; the man-

ager is a scamp. I expected trouble, and I had it.

"The Tacoma Press Club gave 'Mark' a reception in their
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rooms after the lecture, which i)roved to be a veiy bright

affair. ' Mark ' is liuding out that he has found his friends

by the loss of his fortune. People are constantly meeting

him on the street, at halls, and in hotels, and telling him of the

happiness he has brought them—old and young alike. He
seems as fresh to the rising generation as he is dear to older

friends. Here we met Lieutenant-Commander Wadhams, who

is executive officer of the Mohican, now in Seattle harbor.

He has invited us all on board the man-of-war to dine to-mor-

row, and we have all accepted.
"

' Mark ' had a great audience in Seattle the next evening.

The sign 'Standing Room Only' was out again. He was

hoarse, but the hoarseness seemed to augment the volume of

his voice. After the lecture he met many of his friends and

admirers at the Rainier Club. Surely he is finding out that his

misfoi-tunes are his blessings. He has been the means of

more real pleasure to his readers and hearers than he ever

could have imagined had not this oi^poi-tunity presented itself.

"Wednesday, August 14th, Seattle to Whatcom.

"Mark's' cold is getting worse (the first cold he ever had).

He worried and fretted all day ; two swearing fits under his

breath, with a short interval between them, they lasted from

our arrival in town until he went to sleep after midnight. It

was with great difficulty that he got through the lecture. The

crowd, Avhich kept stringing in at long intervals until half-jjast

nine, made him so nervous that he left the stage for a time. I

thought he was ill, and nished back of the scenes, only to meet

him in a white rage. He looked daggers at me, and remarked

:

" * You'll never play a trick like this on me again. Look at

that audience. It isn't half in yet.'

" I explained that many of the people came from long dis-

tances, and that the cars ran only every half hour, the entire

coimtiy on fire causing delays, and that was why the last in-

stalment came so late He cooled down and went at it again.

He captured the crowd. He had a good time and an encore,

and was obliged to give an additional story.
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"Thursday, August 15th, Vancouver, B.C.—The Vancouver.
" 'Mark's ' throat is m a very bad condition. It was a great

effort to make himself heard. He is a thoroughbred—a great

man, with wonderful will power, or he would have suc-

cumbed. We had a fine audience, a crowded house, very

English, and I think 'Mark' liked it. Everything here is

English and Canadian. There is a rumor afloat that the

country about us is beautiful, but we c^an't see it, for there is

smoke, smoke everywhere, and no relief. My eyes are sore

from it. We are told that the Warrinioo will not sail until

Wednesday, so I have arranged for the Victoria lecture Tues-

day.

"Friday, August IGth, Vancouver.

" Our tour across the continent is virtually finished, and I

feel the reaction. 'Othello's occupation gone.' This morning

'Mark ' had a doctor, who says he is not seriously ill. Mrs.

Clemens is curing him. Tlie more I see of this lady the

greater and more wonderful she api)ears to be. There are

few women who could manage and absolutely rule such a

nature as 'Mark's.' She knows the gentle and smooth way
over every obstruction he meets, and makes everything lovely.

This has indeed been the most delightful tour I have ever

made with any party, and I wish to record it as one of the

most enjoyable of all my managerial experiences. I hardly

ever expect another. ' Mark ' has written in a presentation

copy of 'Koughing It '

:

"'Here ends one of the smoothest and pleasantest trips

across the continent that any group of five has ever made.'

"'Mark' is better this evening, so we shall surely have a

good lecture in Victoria.

" Saturday, August 17th, Vancouver.

" We are all waiting for the news as to when the Wan'imoo

will be off the dry dock and ready to sail. ' Mark ' is getting

better. I have booked Victoria for Tuesday, the 20th.

"'Mark' has lain in bed all day, as usual, spending much
time writing. Reporters have been anxious to meet and inter-

view him, and I urged it, He finally said: 'If they'll excuse
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my bed, show them up.' A (luartrt of bright young English

journalists came up. They all had a good time, and made

much of the last interview with 'Mark Twain ' in America, as

it was. ' Mai-k ' was in excellent spirits. His throat is better.

"Monday, August 19th.

** We are at Vancouver still, and the smoke is as firmly

fixed as we are in the town. It is bad. 'Mark ' has not been

veiy'cheerful to-day. He doesn't get his voice bac-k. He and

I took a walk about the streets, and he seemed discouraged,

I think on account of Mrs. Clemens' s dread of the long voy-

age, and l)ecause of the unfavorable stories we have heard of

the Wtirrlnioo. We leave Vancouver, and hosts of new frieiuls,

for Victoria, B.C., and then we part. That will not be easy,

for we are all very happy. It makes my heart ache to see

'Mark' so downheai-ted after such continued success as he

has had.

" (^n August 20th the boat for Victoria arrived half an hour

late We all hurried to get on board, only to be told by the

captain that he had one hundred and eighty tons of freight to

discharge, and that it would be four o'clock before we left.

This lost our Victoria engagement, which I was obliged to

postpone by telegi-aph. 'Mark ' was not in condition to relish

this news, and as he stood on the wharf after the ladies had

gone aboard he took occasion to tell the captain, in very plain

and unpious language, his opinion of a passenger-carrying

company that, for a few dollars extra, would violate their

contract and obligations to the public. They were a lot of

somethings, and deserved the penitentiaiy. The captain

listened without response, but got very red in the face. It

seems the ladies had overheard the loud talk. Soon after

'Mark ' joined them he came to me and asked if I wouldn't

see that captain and apologize for his unmanly abuse, and see

if any possible restitution could be made. I did so, and the

captain and 'Mark ' became quite friends.

"We left Vancouver on The Charmer at six o'clock, arriv-

ing in Victoria a little after midnight.
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""Wednesday, August 21st, Victoria, B.C.—The Driad.

"'Mark' has been in bed all day; he doesn't seem to get

strength. He smokes constantly, and I fear too much also;

still, he may stand it. Physicians say it will eventually kill

him.

"We had a good audience. Lord and Lady Aberdeen, who
were in a box, came back on the stage after the lecture and

said many very nice things of the entertainment, offering to

write to friends in Australia about it, 'Mark's' voice began

strong, but showed fatigue toward the last. His audience,

which was one of the most appreciative he ever had, was in

great sympathy with him as they realized the effort he was

obliged to make, owing to his hoarseness.

"A telegram from Mr. George McL. Brown says the War-

rimoo will sail at six o'clock to-morrow evening. This is the

last appearance of 'Mark Twam ' in America for more than a

year I know, and I much fear the very last, for it doesn't

seem possible that his physical strength can hold out. After

tlie lecture to-night he expected to visit a club with Mr. Camp-

bell, who did not come around. He and I, therefore, Avent

out for a walk. He was tired and feeble, but did not want to

go back to the hotel. He was nervous and weak, and disap-

pointed, for he had expected to meet and entertain a lot of

gentlemen. He and I are alike in one respect : we don't relish

disappointment.

" Thursday, August 22d.

"We are in Victoria yet. The blessed 'tie that binds'

seems to be drawing tighter and tighter as the time for our

final separation approaches. We shall never be happier in

any combination, and Mrs. Clemens is the great magnet.

What a noble woman she is! It is 'Mark Twain's ' wife who
makes his works so great. She edits everything and brings

purity, dignity, and sweetness to his writings. In 'Joan of

Arc ' I see Mrs. Clemens as much as 'Mark Twain.'

" Friday, August 23d, Victoria.

"'Mark' and I were out all day getting books, cigars, and
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tobacco. He bought three thousand Manilla cheroots, thhik-

ing that with four pounds of Durham smoking tobacco he

could make the three thousand cheroots last four weeks. If

perpehial smoking ever kills a man, I don't see how *Mark

Twain ' can exi)ect to escape. He and Mrs. Clemens, an old

friend of 'Mark's' and his wife, now living near here, went

THE LAST SNAPSHOT BEFORE THE "WARRIMOO" SAILED

for a drive, and were out most of the day. This is remark-

able for him. I never knew him to do such a thing before.

"The Warrimoo arrived about one o'clock. We all went
on board and lunched together for the last time. Mrs. Clem-
ens is disappointed in the ship. The whole thing looks dis-

couraging, and our hearts are almost broken with sympathy for

her. She tells me she is going to brave it through, for she

must do It. It is for her children. Our party got out on the

deck of the Warrimoo, and Mr. W. G. Chase, a passenger,

took a snapshot of our quintette. Then wife and I went
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ashore, and the ohl ship started across the Paciiie Ocean with

three of our most beloved friends on board. VVe waved to

one another as long as they kept in sight.

"Before sailing 'Mark Twain' wrote a letter to the editor

of the San Francisco Examiner, from which I quote

:

"'Now that I reflect, perhaps it is a little immodest in me
to talk about my paying my debts, when by my own confes-

sion I am blandly getting ready to unload them on the whole

English-speaking world. I didn't think of that—well, no

matter, so long as they are paid.
"

' Lecturing is gymnastics, chest-expander, medicine, mind

healer, blues destroyer, all in one. I am twice as well as I

was when I started out. I have gained nine pounds in twenty-

eight days, and expect to weigh six hundi'ed before January.

I haven't had a blue day in all the twenty-eight. My wife

and daughter are accumulating health and strength and flesh

nearly as fast as I am. When we reach home two years hence,

we think we can exhibit as freaks. " 'Makk Twaik.

"'Vancouver, B.C., August 15, 1895."

On September 17, 1897, he wrote me from AV'eggis, Lake

Lucerne

;

" I feel quite sure that in Cape Town, thirteen months ago,

I stood on a platform for the last time. Nothmg but the

Webster debts could persuade me to lecture again, and I have

ceased to worry about those. You remember in the Sam Mof-

fett interview in Vancouver, in 1895, I gave myself four years

in which to make money enough to pay those debts—and that

included two lecture seasons in America, one in England, and

one around the world. But we are well satisfied now that we
shall have those debts paid off a year earlier than the prophecy,

if I continue able to work as I have been working in London

and here, and without any further help from the platform.

And so it is, as I said a moment ago, I am a cheerful man
these days."

In another letter he said :
" I managed to pull through that

long lecture campaign, but I was never very well, from the
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first night iii Cleveland to the last one in Cape Town, and I

found it pretty hard work on that account. I did a good deal

of talking when I ought to have been in bed. At present 1

am not strong enough for platform work, and am not going to

allow myself to think of London, or any other platform, for

a long time to come. It grieves me, for I could make a satis-

factory season in London and America now that 1 am prac-

tised in my trade again."

On April 4, 1899, he wrote me from Vienna: "No; I don't

like lecturing. I lectured in Vienna two or three weeks ago,

and in Budapest last week, but it was merely for fun, not for

money. I charged nothing in Vienna, and only the family's

expenses in Budapest. I like to talk for nothing, about twice

a year; but talking for money is work, and that takes the

pleasure out of it. I do not believe you could offer me terms

that would dissolve my prejudice against the platform. I do

not expect to see a platform again until the wolf commands.

Honest people do not go robbing the public on the platform,

except when they are in debt. (Disseminate this idea ; it can

do good)."

In the autumn of 1895 I wanted him to give fifty lectures

in England, but he thought it would not be worth his while.

His book was the next thing to be thought of and planned

for. Four years later, while he was in Sweden, I again sug-

gested lecturing at a thousand dollars a night. "I think

there's stiiff in 'Following the Equator' for a lecture, but I

can't come," he wrote.

As a letter writer " Mark Twain " is inimitable. He writes

with the same unconventionality with which he talks, and his

letters are the man.

"DeakPoxd:
"0, b'gosh, I can't. I hate writing.

** Ever thine,

"'Mark'"

is characteristic. He is always humorous. Once he arranged

for a donkey to be sent to the Elmira summer home for one of

the children to ride. He acknowledged the receipt :
" Much
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obliged, Homer, for the jackass. Tell Redpath I shall not

want him now." Of course the latter reference was to a busi-

ness matter, but the conjunction was irresistible. In the

autumn of 1899 he wrote to me :
" I'm not going to barnstorm

the platform any more, but I am glad you have corralled

Howells. He's a most sinful man, and I always knew God

would send him to the platform if he didn't behave."

In another letter he writes :
" Say ! Some tune ago I re-

ceived notice that I had been elected honorary member of the

'Society of Sons of Steerage Immigrants,' and was told that

Kipling, Hop Smith, and Nelson Page are officers of it, ^Vhat

right have they to belong? Ask Page or Smith about it."

But it is not always fun. His business letters are clear and

straightforward. He understood hoAV to deal with his audi-

ences and to meet requirements with the utmost honesty. But

his " nerves " were readily worn out on the surface, and one

of his horrors was delay in beginning and the late comers who
always interrupt. He devised small programmes, printed on

stiff card paper, so that they could neither be used as fans nor

rustle, which is so annoying to a person on the platform.

He and Cable were always friends, but the novelist never

could resist the temptation to lengthen the reading of his se-

lections, and this made a constant friction, because it neces-

sarily curtailed the time left for "Mark," sensitive ever to the

obligation he felt to the audiences,

Throughout the scores of letters in my possession there are

constant and charming references to his wife and children,

unpremeditated in expression, and therefore the more valu-

able. His hospitable spirit is also as fully exhibited. He has

the keenest sense of personal honor, as well as of his own
rights.

I had received a letter from the Secretary of War notifying

me that by order of the President a Congressional medal of

honor had been presented to me for " most distinguished gal-

lantry in action "—gallantry thirty-seven years ago. I was so

proud that I wrote Mark about it. He wrote me from Aus-

tria, June 17, 1898, in reply

:

.
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" Keltenburgeben.

"Deak Pond: My, it's a long jump from the time you

played solitaire with your cannon ! Yes, I sliould think you
would want to go soldiering again. Old as I am, I want to

go to the war myself. And I should do it, too, if it were not

for the danger.
" To-day we ought to get great news ftom Cuba. I am

watching for the Vienna evening papers. This is a good war
with a dignified cause to fight for. A thing not to be said of

the average war."

" Mark Twaui " eats only when he is hungry. I have known

him to go days without eating a particle of food ; at the same

time he would be smoking constantly when he was not sleep-

ing. He insisted that the stomach would call when in need,

and it did. I have known him to sit for hours in a smoking

car on a cold day, smoking his pipe and reading his German

book with the window wide open. I said once: "Mark, do

you know it's a cold day and you are exposing yourself

before that open window, and you are booked to lecture to-

night? "

"I do—know—all—about it, I am letting some of God's

fresh air into my lungs for that purpose. My stomach is all

right, and under these conditions I am not afraid of taking

cold."

"But," said I, "the car is cold, and you are making the pas-

sengers uncomfortable by insisting on that w^indow being wide

open."

" They deserve to be imcomfortable for not knowing how to

live and take care of themselves." He closed the window,

however.

" Mark " seldom had a cold, and with the exception of car-

buncles was never ill.

"Pudd'n Head Wilson" was first acted by Frank Mayo,
of whom "Mark's" appreciation was very sincere. While,
seeing the play for the first time, at the Herald Square The-
atre, the audience discovered "Mark " in a box, and vocifer-

ously called: "Mai-k Twain! Mark Twain!" He rose up
and said

:
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" I am sure I could say many complimentary things about

this play which Mr. Mayo has written and about his portrayal

of the chief character in it, and keep well within the bounds

both of fact and of good taste ; but I will limit myself to two

or three. I do not know how to utter any higher praise than

this : that when Mayo's 'Pudd'n Head ' walks this stage here,

clothed in the charm of his gentle charities of speech, and acts

the sweet simplicities and sincerities of his gracious nature,

the thought in my mind is: 'Why, bless your heart, you

couldn't be any dearer or lovelier or sweeter than you are with-

out turning into that man whom all men love, and even Satan

is fond of—Joe Jefferson.' "

In May, 1895, he wrote to me from Paris :
" Frank Mayo

has done a great thing for both of us ; for he has proved him-

self a gifted dramatist as well as a gifted orator, and has en-

abled me to add another new character to American drama.

I hope he will have grand success."

The serious side of " Mark Twain " is shown in the follow-

ing letter to a woman whose sister wished to go upon the lec-

ture platform ; this letter went the rounds of the press years

ago, but it should be kept alive. I reproduce it, as it points

a moral

:

" I have seen it tried many and many a time. I have seen a

lady lecturer urged upon the public in a lavishly compliment-

ary document signed by Longfellow, Whittier, Holmes, and

some others of supreme celebrity, but— there was nothing in

her, and she failed. If there had been any great merit in her,

she never would have needed those men's help; and (at her

rather mature age) would never have consented to ask it.

"There is an unwritten law about human successes, and

your sister must bow to that law. She must submit to its re-

quirements. In brief, this law is

:

" 1. No occupation without an apprenticeship.

" 2. No pay to the apprentice.

"This law stands right in the way of the subaltern who
Avants to be a general before he has smelt powder; and it

stands (and should stand) in everybody's way who applies
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for pay and position before he has served his apprenticeship

and proved himself.

"Your sister's course is perfectly plain. Let her enclose

this letter to Major J. B. Pond, Everett House, New York, and

offer to lecture a year for $10 a week and her expenses, the

contract to be annullable by him at any time after a month's

notice, but not annullable by her at all ; the second year, he

to have her services, if he wants them, at a trifle under the

best price offered by anybody else.

" She can learn her trade in those two years, and then be

entitled to remuneration ; but she cannot learn it in any less

time than that, unless she is a human miracle.

"Try it, and do not be afraid. It is the fair and right

thing. If she wins, she will win squarely and righteously,

and never have to blush.

"

No man has ever written whose humor has so many sides,

or such breadth and reach. His passages provoke the joy-

ous laughter of young and old, of learned and unlearned, and

may be read the hundredth time without losing, but rather

multiplying, in power. Sentences and phrases that seem at

first made only for the heartiest laughter, yield at closer view

a sanity and wisdom that are good for the soul. He is also a

wonderful story-teller. Thousands of people can bear testi-

mony that the very humor which has made him known all over

the world is oftentimes swept along like the debris of a freshet

by the current of his fascinating narrative. His later works,

like "The Yankee at King Arthur's Court" and "Joan of

Arc," show that he has studied and apprehends also the

great problems of modern life as well as those of history.

Mark is personally as human as his humor; as tender and

sensitive to the aspirations of the mind as in his daily living.

Business relations and travelling bring out the nature of a

man. After my close relations with "Mark Twain " for six-

teen years, I can say that he is not only what the world
knows him to be, a humorist, a philosopher, and a genius,

but a sympathetic, honest, brave gentleman.
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MAKK TWAIN aiid GEORGE W. CABLE travelled to-

gether one season. Twain and Cable, a colossal attrac-

tion, a liappy combination ! Mark owned the show, and paid

Mr. Cable $600 a week and his travelling and hotel expenses.

The manager took a per-

centage of the gross receipts

for his services, and was to

be sole manager. If he

consulted the proprietor at

all during the term of the

agreement, said agreement

became null and void.

These "twins of genius,"

as I advertised them, were

delightful company. Both

were Southerners, born on

the shores of the Mississippi

River, and both sang well.

Each was familiar with all

the plantation songs and

Mississippi River chanties

of the negro, and they would

often get to singing these together when by themselves, or

with their manager for sole audience.

So delightful were these occasions, and so fond were they

of embracing every private opportunity of " letting themselves

out," that I often instructed our carriage driver to take a long

route between hotels and trains that I might have a concert

which the public was never permitted to hear.

Mr. Cable's singing of Creole songs was very charming and

novel. They were so sweet, and he sang so beautifully, that

everybody was charmed, it was all so simple, and quaint, and

dignified.
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«»"\ TARK TWAIN," "NASBY," AND "JOSH BIL-

i\X LING8 " happened to drop in at the Redpath Bureau

in Boston at about the same time, one morning in 1873, after

their return from lectures in nearby towns.

This conjimction of stars seemed hardly remarkable at that

time, for in the palmy

days of the lyceum in

New England the parlor

of the Redpath Bureau

was a sort of club-room

for men and women of

letters, where they were

accustomed to rendezvous

in the morning after re-

turning from some sub-

urban lecturing engage-

ment. I there met for

the first time Wendell

Phillips and AVilliam

Lloyd Garrison, being

introduced to them by

Mr. James Redpath. I

li a V e heard Beecher,

Phillips, and Garrison in

many a delightful discus-

sion of old tunes in these

rooms. It was no uncommon occurrence for Anna Dickinson,

Mrs. Livermore, Julia Ward Howe, and Miss Anthony to

meet one another there.

But the morning that the three greatest humorists of the time

met there, as they were talking, it occurred to me it would be
an iiitei-esting souvenir to have a group photograph of them.
So 1 said to them, "Gentlemen, if you will come down to

Warren's and sit for a photograph, I will pay for it." My
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invitation seemed to have no effect until Mr. Redpath inter-

ceded. He was manager and owner of the bureau at the time,

and on his invitation we all went to Warren's, and they sat

for the picture, which is here reproduced.

This picture has often been referred to as being in collec-

tions belonging to other friends of the distinguished humor-

ists, but I hardly think any of them ever knew how it came

to be taken.

There was a very lai-ge picture taken of the group at the

same time, which Avas the private property of James Redpath

and sold with his collection. I never knew where it went.

I wish I could find it, for it was a fine photograph, and I

should like to own it.
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* A fAX O'RELL " (Paul Blouet), that witty Frenchman,

IVX is the only professional humorist that I ever im-

ported, and is one of the hiunorous lecturers who always score

a "platform success."

He has made three successful lecture tours in America.

From Nova Scotia to New
Orleans and from the At-

lantic to the Pacific he has

appeared in all the large

cities, and the immense au-

diences that have welcomed

liim everywhere attest his

success.

His fun is contagious.

Socially he is one of the

most entertaining of men,

Avith a good story apropos of

nearly everything. He tells

in his own most humorous

way one instance of the

C'hicago reporter's impu-

dence and enterprise. One

night he had been in bed in

the Grand Pacific Hotel perhaps an hour or so when there

came a very decided rapj)ing at his chamber door.

"^\Tio's there? " called Max O'Rell.

"A reporter," came the answer.

"Well, I can't see you now. I'm in bed."

The Frenchman heard his door being pushed open, and the

chair which he had placed against it tumbled over. Some one

advanced into the room, struck a match, and proceeded to light

the gas.

"Well, well! What'll you have, sir, what'U you have?"
cried Max O'Rell, indignant at this cool intruder.
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The reporter tossed the match into the fireplace, and throw-

ing himself into a chair, said

:

" What'll I have? Oh, I'll have a whiskey cocktail."

He wrote a book entitled " America as Seen through French

Spectacles." If he had not written that book he would have

been still more popular with the lyceum. He made a trip

through Australia and wrote another book which the Austra-

lians didn't like. Had he possessed Mark Twain's sagacity,

sincerity, and love of his fellow-man, and had he seen things

from their favorable point of view instead of from their objec-

tionable side, he might certainly get as much fun out of it

and his popularity would have continued. He left a riley

wake clear around the world, whereas the American humorist

made friends of all who met or heard or read him, I am
very fond of Max O'Rell. At the same time, it is impossible

to enjoy all his eccentricities. But I made allowance for

all of his peculiarities, and my heai-t went out in sympathy

for him when he was obliged to cut short his last tour and

return to London because of ill health.

He is the heroic mirth provoker of his time—unlike any

other humorous lecturer. His audiences are kept in convul-

sions of laughter from beginning to end. Occasionally one

thinks he has found a let-up and that he is going to have

a rest, when all of a sudden he is struck in another funny

spot, and things go on that way until he has finished. I never

could understand why he should not be one of the greatest

natural platform attractions in the world, for I have never

known a man to give an audience more delight.

In his " Brother Jonathan and His Continent " he says

:

" Major Pond was the only man I met in America who was

not a colonel.

"
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BILL NYE was an editor when I first met him, and as I

had been a printer, of course I felt akin to him. I had

formed an attachment for him that made me wish to know

him, so when I found myself in Laramie, on a return trip

from California, I improved the opportunity to make his ac-

quaintance. The trains from East and West across the con-

tinent met at Laramie, and made a stop of one hour, and

Laramie was a lively city during that time.

I used my dinner hour to call on William. T asked a man
to direct me to Bill Nye's office, and he replied, "Just over

that livery stable," pointing across the way. I started across

the street. Just over the road doorway of the stable hung a

sign painted in black letters on a plain board

;

"LARAMIE BOOMERANG
Walk DoAvn the Alley

Twist the Gray Mule's Tail

Take the Elevator Immediately."

I went into the sanctum and found Nye writing at a plain

table at the far side of the room, quite unaware of my pres-

ence. From photographs and descriptions I knew him by his

back, and at once exclaimed

:

"Hello, Bill!"

Nye rose from his seat and replied smilingly :
" Hello, Jim

!

I guess this is Jim Pond. How are you, Major? "

I told him people were reading and talking of him all over

the country, and that I believed he could make money lectur-

ing. He replied that he had never given the matter a thought,

and was trying to earn a living with his pen and through the

Laramie postmastership, to which he had just been appointed.

From that time on Bill Nye and I were close friends. When
he came East to live, and purchased his Staten Island home,

our wives and children became friends also, and we knew and

loved one another, and that love never lost any of its ardor.
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I did not see Nye again until about 1886. I was looking

out of my office window in the Everett House in Kew York,

and noticed a tall, straight, slim, fair-haired man, in a slouch

hat, whose countenance wore an expression of inquiry, and

who seemed to be trying to find the entrance to my place.

We ivcognized "ourselves," and I beckoned to him, and told

him to come around to the front door and have a bell-boy

show him to my rooms. I added that there was no sign, or

mule's tail to twist, or elevator to take.

Bill came in and stared about at the pictures of great men
and women on the walls as if he were a fresh, unsophisticated

country boy—and so he was so far as experience was con-

cerned. He told me that he had been engaged on the staff of

the New York World and was going to move to New York.

The hardest part was to accustom himself to the politics of

The World, but he said he supposed he could become used to

that as soon as he became acclimated.

After a i)leasant chat we dined together at Moretti's. Nye
asked if he would be expected to learn to eat macaroni like

some of our Bohemian neighbors. This was his first Italian

dinner ; it was all of great interest to him, all iiew, and he

saw it from the standpoint of an inex^jerienced youth.

I told him that now he was coming East to live I would

make some money for him in the lyeeum. He seemed doubt-

ful, but said he would try it.

His first lecture under my auspices was given in Bridgeport,

Conn. A certain organization (the Y. M. C. A.) in that place

seemed to think the name of Bill Nye would draw, and en-

gaged to pay him $15f); so ]iill was fitted out with his con-

tract, and went to Bridgeport. The committee met him, and

were very polite.

The contract read :
*' In consideration for said lecture the

party of the first part agrees to i}ay to the party of the second

part (Mr. Nye) $150 in currency on the evening of the lec-

ture, before eight o'clock.

"

Mr. Nye was on hand before the appointed time. A little

after eight o'clock the president of the organization said:
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" Mr. Nye, we are ready. Will you please follow ine to the

stage? "

Nothing was said about payment.

Mr. Nye said he was ready, but that he must return to New
York as soon as the lecture was over, and added that he hoped

he would not be detained. The president made no response,

but walked on, followed by Bill. The Opera House was

crowded, and the president remarked to the speaker of the

evening that it was the largest house they remembered having

on an opening night.

At the close of the lecture no one came to Mr. Nye to offer

payment, and he was obliged to hint to the president that

there was a little matter of business that had been forgotten.

"Oh, yes," returned the president; "come with me to the

box-office."

"It's twenty minutes to ten," said Nye, "and I must catch

the ten o'clock train."

When they reached the box-office, the treasurer, Avho Avas

counting the receipts of the evening, said

:

"Mr. Nye, shall we settle with you or with Major Pond? "

" I have a copy of the contract, the same that you are hold-

ing in your hand, which reads ' Settlement to be made in cur-

rency with party of the second part before eight o'clock.' "

"Oh, how much is it?
"

"One hundred and fifty dollars in currency," said Nye.
" One hundred and fifty dollars ! Why, who ever heard of

80 much money for only an hour's talk? "

"Did you lose any money on the venture? " asked William.

"Oh, no. The house was full; but we don't think you

ought to exact such an exorbitant sum for an hour's talk "

" Gentlemen, I must catch that train in ten mmutes Will

you kindly settle with me? "

"You will take our check, won't you, Mr Nye?" asked

the treasurer

" Yes, if the contract says so How does it read? " asked

Mr Nye, with impatience

"It does read currency You won't take less than $150? "
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"Six. Nye said nothing, and the treasurer counted out the

money, for which Nye signed a receipt. Then he said:

" Gentlemen, I suppose you delayed this payment and de-

coyed me in here for the purpose of making me angry, think-

ing that when you gave me this money I would fling it back

in your faces in a mad fit. You are mistaken. I'm a good-

tem^jered man."

Mr. Nye, like every one human who attempts to malce a

whole evening of fun, found lecturing irksome. The audi-

ence would fairly bubble over with laughter until every fun-

liking muscle of their faces relaxed and left one sombre, wet-

blanket expression all over the assembly ; and there they had

to sit, and the humorist had to proceed to the end of the pro-

gramme without a response. It was the same with Mark
Twain until he took a running mate and interspersed pathos

by introducing George W. Cable, and by means of a varied

programme achieved the greatest success ever known in the

way of a platform entertainment.
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JAIVIES WHITCOMB KILEY'S recitals of his own pa-

thetic and humorous dialect poems have touched the ten-

der chords in the hearts of the people, and they have vi-

brated in sympathy with the joys of his creations. His name

is one of the best-loved household words in our cultivated

American homes. A popular poet is not always a popular

reader of his own poems, but Mr. Riley is fully as effective

with his voice as with his pen. He is our American Burns.

After he had acquired fame as a very successful reader of

his poems, Mr. Nye thought that by combining with him
they might be as successful as some others. So Riley was

approached, and the result was a combination of humor and

pathos for the season of 1888-9. Riley came to New York,

and the arrangements were perfected in my office. Nye and

I were to be owners of the combination, and Riley, who al-

ways declared, "I'm no business man," was to receive $500

a week and his hotel and travelling expenses.

Advertising methods were next discussed. Something

unique must be thought out. I suggested a short biographical

sketch of each one. Mr. Riley said, ** Bill, you write my au-

tobiography, and I'll write yours." This was agreed upon,

and the manuscript was put into my hands the next day.

Finally, the programme had to be decided upon, and in an-

other twenty-four hours that was mapped out. After it was

finished and ready to send out I had the first copy framed,

with a nice mat around it. When the mat was brought in,

Riley asked me to let him see it. He took a pen, and in

about an hour had decorated it with pen drawings worthy of

an artist. It still hangs in my office.

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF BILL NYE
Written by Himself

Throur/h James Whitcomb Riley

Edgar Wilson Nye was born in Maine, in 1850, August 25th,

but at two years of age he took his parents by the hand, and,
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telling them that Piscataquis County was no place for thein,

he boldly stmck out for St. Croix County, Wis., where the

THE NYE-RILEY PROGRAM, WITH MR. RILEY'S DECORATIONS

hardy young pioneer soon made a home for his parents. The
first year he drove the Indians out of the St. Croix Valley,

and suggested to the Northwestern Eailroad that it would be

a good idea to build to St, Paul as soon as the company could
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get a grant which would pay them two or three times the cost

of construction. The following year he adopted trousers, and

made $175 from the sale of wolf scalps. He also cleared

twenty-seven acres of land, and raised some watermelons.

In 1854 he established and endowed a district school in Pleas-

ant Valley. It was at this time that he began to turn his

attention to the abolition of slaveiy in the South, and to write

articles for the press, signed Veritas, in which he advocated

the war in 1860, or as soon as the Government could get

around to it.

In 18G5 he graduated from the farm and began the study of

the law. He did not advance very rapidly in this profession,

failing several times in his examination, and giving bonds for

his appeai'ance at the next term of court. He was, however,

a close student of political economy, and studied personal

economy at the same time, till he found that he could easily

live on ten cents a day and his relatives.

Mr. Nye then began to look about him for a new country

to build up and foster, and, as Wisconsin had grown to be so

thickly settled in the northwestern part of the State that

neighbors were frequently found less than five miles apart, he

broke loose from all restraint and took emigrant rates for

Cheyenne, Wyo. Here he engaged board at the Inter-Ocean

Hotel, and began to look about him for a position in a bank,

Not succeeding in this, he tried the law and journalism. He
did not succeed in getting a job for some time, but finally was

hired as associate editor and janitor of the Laramie Sentinel.

The salary was small, but Mr Nye's latitude great, and he

was permitted to write anything that he thought would please

the people, whether it was news or not.

By and by he had won every heart by his gentle, patient

poverty and his delightful parsimony in regard to facts.

With a hectic imagination and an order on a restaurant which

advertised in the paper he scarcely cared through the livelong

day whether school kept or not.

Thus he rose to Justice of the Peace, and finally to an in-

come reported very large to everybody but the assessor.
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He is the father of several very beautiful children by his

first wife, who is still living. She is a Chicago girl, and

loves her husband far more than he deserves. He is pleasant

to the outside world, but a perfect brute in his home He
early learned that, in order to win the love of his wife, he

should be erratic, and kick the stove over on the children

when he came home. He therefore asserts himself in this

way, and the family love and respect him, being awed by his

greatness and gentle barbarism.

He eats plain food with both hands, conversing all the time

pleasantly with any one who may be visiting at the house.

If his children do not behave, he kicks them from beneath

the table till they roar with pain, as he chats on with the

guests with a bright and everflowing stream of hons mots

which please and delight those who visit liim to such a degree

that they forget that they have had hardly anything to eat.

In conclusion, Mr. Nye is in every respect a lovely charac-

ter. He feared that injustice might be done him, however,

in this sketch, and so he has written it himself.

It is scarcely necessary to say that before these "autobi-

ographies " were written the humorists exchanged life stories

and personal data ; and in writing the sketches they adhered

to the essential facts with reasonable fidelity. The idea

proved a happy thought, and there was much comment upon

it at the time. Of the two biographies, the one by Mr. Nye
was conceded to have the keener edge.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY
Written by Himself

Through Edgar Wilson Nye

The unhappy subject of this sketch was born so long ago

that he persists in never referring to the date. Citizens of

his native town of Greenfield, Ind., while warmly welcoming

his advent, were no less anxious some few years ago to " speed

the parting guest " It seems, in fact, that, the better they
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caine to know liiiu, the more resigned they were to give hiin

xip. He was ill-starred from the very cradle, it appears.

One day, while but a toddler, he climbed, unseen, to an open

window where some potted flowers were ranged, and while

leaning from his high chair far out, to catch some dainty,

gilded butterfly, perchance, he lost his footing, and, Avith a

piercing shriek, fell headlong to the gravelled walk below ; and

when, an instant later, the affrighted parents picked him up,

he was—a poet.

The father of young Riley was a lawyer of large practice,

who used, in moments of deep thought, to regard this boy as

the worst case he ever had. This may have been the reason

that, in time, he insisted on his reading law, Avhich the boy

really tried to do; but, flnding that political economy and

Blackstone didn't rhyme, he slid out of the ofl&ce one hot,

sultry afternoon, and ran away with a patent medicine and

concert Avagou, from the tail end of which he was discovered

by some relatives in the next town, violently abusing a brass

drum. This was a proud moment for the boy ; nor did his

peculiar presence of mind entirely desert him till all the coun-

try fairs were over for the season. Then, afar off, among

strangers in a strange State, he thought it Avould be fine to

make a flying visit home. But he couldn't fly. Fortunately,

in former years he had purloined some knowledge of a trade.

He could paint a sign, or a house, or a tin roof—if some one

else would furnish him the paint—and one of Riley's hand-

painted picket fences gave rapture to the most exacting eye.

Yet, through all his stress and trial, he preserved a simple,

joyous nature, together with an everwidening love of men and

things in general. He made friends, and money, too—enough,

at last, to gratify the highest ambition of his life, namely, to

own an overcoat with fur around the tail of it. He then

groped his way back home, and worked for nothing on a little

country paper that did not long survive the blow. Again ex-

cusing himself, he took his sappy paragraphs and poetry to

another paper and another town, and there did better till he

spoiled it all by devising a Foe poem fraud, by which he lost
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his job; aiid, in disgrace and humiliation shoe-mouth deep,

his feelings gave way beneath his feet, and his heart broke

with a loud report. So the true poet was born.

Of tlie poet's present personality we need sj^eak but briefly.

His dress is at once elegant and paid for. It is even less pic-

turesque than all-wool. Not liking hair particularly, he

wears but little, and that of the mildest shade. He is a good

speaker—when spoken to—but a much better listener, and

often longs to change places with his audience so that he also

may retire. In his writings he probably shows at his best.

He always tries to, anyway. Knowing the macaiioXCi faux pas

and " breaks " in this life of ours, his songs are sympathetic

and sincere. Speaking coyly of himself, one day, he said:

"I write from the heart; that's one thing I like about me. I

may not write a good hand, and my ' copy ' may occasionally

get mixed up with the market reports, but, all the same, what

challenges my admiration is that humane peculiarity of mine
—i.e., writmg from the heai"t—and, therefore, to the heart."

The Nye-Riley combination started in Newark, N. J., No-
vember 13, 1888. It was our trial venture. I was ill and

unable to be present. The receipts were light, for both men
were of Western fame, and had yet to acquire reputations in

the East. They found some fault because I was not present,

so I got out of bed and went the following evening to Orange,

N. J., where we found a very small audience, so small that

Nye refused to go on, and wished to end the business then

and there. It was not until after much persuasion that he

consented to appear. The show was a great success " ai-tis-

tically," but the box-office receipts were only fifty-four dol-

lars.

It was not a pleasant day, for the manager, that followed.

The Actors' Fund had an entertainment in one of the theatres,

and I had contributed these " Twins of Genius " as my share

of the numerous attractions. They were the success of the

occasion, and the newspapers so declared the next day. From
that time, applications began to come in from all over the
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country, East, West, Noi-th, and South. The first week's

business showed a balance on the wrong side for the owners,

but the "no-business man" did not show a sign of murmur-

ing. Nye's humorous weekly syndicate newspaper articles

made him a drawing attraction, and Riley's delightful readings

of his dialect poems made the entertainment all that the pub-

lic desired. I ran the show myself in Boston, securing Tre-

mont Temple for the occasion. " IVIark Twain " had come to

Boston on purpose to attend the entertainment, as he had never

heard these " Twins of Genius. " I caught him in the lobby

of the Parker House, and told him that he must introduce

them. He replied that he believed I was his mortal enemy

and determmed that he should never have an evening's enjoy-

ment in my presence. He consented, however, and conducted

his brother humorist and the Hoosier poet to the platform.

Mark's presence was a surprise to the audience, and when they

recognized him the demonstration was tremendous. The audi-

ence rose in a body, and men and women shouted at the very

top of their voices. Handkerchiefs waved, the organist even

opened every forte key and pedal in the great organ, and the

noise went on unabated for minutes. It took some time for

the crowd to get down to listening, but when they did subside,

as Mark stepped to the front, the silence was as impressive as

the noise had been, as Mark said afterward. At that su-

preme moment nothing was heard but—silence! I had en-

gaged a stenographer to take down the speech, and this is

what Mark said

:

" I am very glad indeed to introduce these young people to

you, and at the same time get acquainted with them myself.

I have seen them more than once, for a moment, but have not

had the privilege of knowing them personally as intimately as

I wanted to. I saw them first, a great many years ago, when

Mr. Barnum had them, and they were just fresh from Siam.

The ligature was their best hold then, but literature became

their best hold later, when one of them committed an indis-

cretion, and they had to cut the old bond to accommodate the

sheriff. In that old former time this one was Chang, that one
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was Eug. The sympathy existing between the two was most

extraordinary; it was so fine, so strong, so subtle, that what

the one ate the other digested, when one slept the other snored,

if one sold a thing the other scooped the usufruct. This inde-

pendent and yet dependent action was observable in all the

details of their daily life— I mean this quaint and arbitrary

distrilnition of originating cause and resulting effect between

the two: between, I may say, this dynamo and this motor.

Not that I mean that the one was always dynamo and the

other always motor—or, in other words, that the one was al-

ways the creating force, the other always the utilizing force

;

no, no, for while it is true that within certain well-defined

zones of activity the one was always dynamo and the other al-

ways motor, within certain other well-defined zones these posi-

tions became exactly reversed. For instance, in moral matters

Mr. Chang Riley was always dynamo, ]\Ir. Eng Nye was

always motor; for while Mr. Chang Riley had a high, in fact

an abnormally high and fine, moral sense, he had no machin-

ery to work it within; whereas Mr. Eng Nye, who hadn't any

moral sense at all, and hasn't yet, was equipped with all the

necessary ^>Zrtn^ for putting a noble deed through, if he could

only get the inspiration on reasonable terms outside. In in-

tellectual matters, on the other hand, Mr. Eng Nye was al-

ways dynamo, Mr. Chang Riley was always motor: Mr, Eng
Nye had a stately intellect, but couldn't make it go; Mr.

Chang Riley hadn't, but could. That is to say, that Avhile

Mr. Chang Riley couldn't think things himself, he had a mar-

vellous natural grace in setting them down and weaving them

together when his pal furnished the raw material. Thus,

working together, they made a strong team; laboring to-

gether, they could do miracles; but break the circuit, and

both were impotent. It has remained so to this day ; they

must travel together, conspire together, beguile together, hoe,

and plant, and plough, and reap, and sell their public togeth-

er, or there's no result. I have made this explanation, this

analysis, this vivisection, so to speak, in order that you may
enjoy these delightful adventurers understandingly. When
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Mr. Eiig Nye's deep, and broad, and limpid philosoi)liies flow

by in front of you, refreshing all the regions round about with

their gracious floods, you will remember that it isn't his water

;

it's the other man's, and he is only working the pump. And
when Mr. Chang Riley enchants your ear, and soothes your

spirit, and touches your heart with the sweet and genuine

music of his poetry—as sweet and as genuine as any that his

friends, the birds and the bees, make about his other friends,

the Avoods and the flowers—you will remember, while placing

justice where justice is due, that it isn't his music, but the

other man's—he is only turning the crank.

'' I beseech for these visitors a fair field, a single-minded,

one-eyed umpire, and a score bulletin barren of goose-eggs if

they earn it—and I judge they will and hope they will. Mr.

James Whitcomb Chang Eiley will now go to the bat.

"

It was a carnival of fun in every sense of the word. Bos-

tonians will not have another svich treat in this generation.

It was Mark's last appearance in Boston.

After the performance, the three invincibles went to the

Press Club, where a shower of jokes, stories unpublished (and

that never will be published), poems, and epigrams was poured

into the Boston writers until all were full. The event is still

fresh in the memory of all who have survived it. They ap-

peared in all the large cities before great audiences, and the

season was financially successful up to the middle of Ajiril.

For some weeks Mr. Riley had not been a well man, and it

finally became necessary to cancel a long list of bookings.

The stars returned to their homes, and settlements with dis-

appointed committees and local managers absorbed all the

profits. Pacific Coast correspondents still clamored for Nye,

even if Riley were not available ; so it was arranged to give

Mr. Nye a musical support instead of a poet, and resume the

unfinished tour. Nye was well received everywhere, and

wrote back cheerful accounts of the Bill Nye troupe from
" ocean to ocean. " But it had been the Nye-Riley combina-

tion that the people wanted and expected, and in every city

where they had appeared together the season before they were
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wanted again. So we tried it once more, and in the season

1889-90 did a tremendous business in "Washington and in the

South. The combination was a more profitable attraction

than any opera or theatrical company.

This tour ended my business relations with Bill Nye, but

it did not end our love each other.

James \\Tiitcomb Kiley and Nye were a peculiar pair.

They were everlastingly playing practical jokes.

I remember when we were riding together, in the smoking

compai'tment, between Columbus and Cincinnati. Mr. Nye
was a great smoker and Mr. Kiley did not dislike tobacco.

An old farmer came over to Mr. Nye and said

:

"Are you Mr. Riley? I heard you was on the train."

"No, I am not Mr. Riley. He is over there."

"I knew his father, and I would like to speak with him."
" Oh, speak with him, yes. But he is deaf, and you want

to speak loud."

So the farmer went over to him and said in a loud voice

:

"Is this Mr. Riley?"

"Er, what?"

"Is this Mr. Riley?"

"What did you say? "

" Is this Mr. Riley? "

"Riley, oh! yes."

" I knew your father.

"

"No bother."

" I knew your father.

"

" What? "

" I knew your father !

"

"Oh, so did I."

And in a few moments the farmer heard Nye and Riley

talking in ordinary tones of voice. Imagine his chagrin

!

In an article published in the Sunday newspapers, Nye paid

his gentle respects to James Whitcomb Riley as his " old com-

rade and partner in the show business. " Remarking that some
admirer gave Riley "the place left vacant by Doctor Holmes,"

he suggested that " we must pause to think how different the
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two men were." While the Hoosier poet could "compare

with Holmes in the size of audiences, the doctor's humor was

of a more strictly Massachusetts character. He would be

content with a pun or conundrum, while Riley enjoyed pnicti-

cal humor." He proceeded to give an exami^le by narrating

how, upon one occasion, the manager warned the hotel man
that nothing " but clean shirts and farinaceous food " was to

be sent up to " No. 182. " The poet, Avith " his keen sense of

humor," as Nye termed it, found that the room communicated

with No. 180, and that the man who was domiciled there had

gone out for the evening. He stepped in and " at odd times

used the bell of No. 180 with great skill, thereby irritating

his manager so much that he returned to New York on the

following day. Hohnes," continued Nye, "had none of this

dry, crisp humor, but cared more for a subtle and delicate

play upon words than for a play upon a lecture manager or a

hotel proprietor."

The letters which follow bring to me laughter, with the

memory, also, of suffering which echoes behind the mirth.

Nye caught the motes as they danced in the sunlight and held

them up before us for common amusement. Their antics

made him laugh, and he wished others to laugh also ; but he

kept the sunshine. Within its rays might be seen the dust

and the rain; but the glow was always there. No human
mote was ever hurt by impalement on his pen. Always hu-

morous, he never failed in human kindliness. He made men
laugh out of sheer sense of fun, never by a single shaft of

malice. His " heart-easing mirth " was wrung quite often

from personal suffering. Writing each week for a public that

broadened with the enjoyment he gave, there was but little

room for permanence in Nye's works, though his books still

continue to sell. He always gave a great deal of credit to

Mrs. Nye for the successful management of his business

affairs. Some investments caused reverses, but the result was

perhaps unavoidable under general business conditions at the

time. Mrs. Nye was once taken in by a real estate operator

who secured confidence by assuming a religious character.
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Nye never ceased to joke about it. The lots wei-e found to be

under water, and the humorist suggested the use of a diving

bell in locating them.

In one of the earliest of Nye's letters he wrote :
" I feel so

kinky this spring that I believe that I am warranted in au-

thorizing you to make a limited number of dates not too far

from New York for my new illustrated lecture on the New
South, and other things. I will accompany the lecture with

my voice, and you can say with safety that it will be gently

facetious and mildly instructive.—Bill Nye."

From St. Joseph, Mo., when nearing the close of a severe

but successful tour, Nye wrote that Western managers all

wished to arrange business for him. "But," he added, "I

am quite doubtful whether I will make a show of myself any

more. It may be gratifying to some, and surely if it be

l)leasant to be fgted, and fed, and wined, and dined, and

fined, from one end of the country to the other, I ought to be

happy. But I do not pant for that kind of joy."

He closed as usual with merry quip and kindly humor, by
requesting that his kindest regards and deepest sympathies be

given to Miss Glass (my secretary). " What a noble, self-

sacrificing girl she is ! to sit there day after day surrounded

by such unpleasant associations, and printing stuff that ought

to go into the waste-basket, yet never murmuring nor repin-

ing."

From Iowa City, early in the following year, he wrote

:

" I wish a good many times that I had you along to jump on

various people with your ponderous weight and make them
tired. More especially the fresh young man and the auto-

graph fiend. The other night at Mankato we had the house

stuffed fuU and the stage crowded with people. Then I had
to hold an autograph recital after the show. It was a great

success. Here I am slowly freezing to death as I write these

lines. I am in room No. 6|. The stove is a boy's size hold-

ing a pint of soft coal. The bed has no sheets or pillow

slips, but the chambermaid who comes in every spring—into

tlie room, I mean— says they expect some sheets some time
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to-day, aiicl tells me that no expense will be spared to make

the hotel a success.

" It is a great pleasure to get your letters when I laud at a

lonesome hotel which smells like the Dead Past and—cabbage "

In a letter written from The World office to me, in Califor-

nia, in June, 1888, Mr. Nye says that " it is funny that a lit-

tle cuss like you should make such a cavity in New York when

away from it." Telling of his remarkable success on Tlie

World and the increased payment given for the funny weekly

paper he furnished, he added that "J. Pulitzer pressed me to

go to Europe on Saturday with him, and said we would prac-

tically own the steamer, which is true, as he draws $2,000 a

day from The World and is really out of the reach of want,

but I was afraid he would not like me as a travelling com-

panion, and so remained at home. . . . More money here

just now. . . Saturday, the Authors' Club and self go up to

Cornwall-on-the-Hudson, to ' Miss ' E, P. Roe, who writes

pieces for the papers."

In a letter from Staten Island, where he was residing, he

rather plaintively tells how the house was struck by light-

ning. From Minneapolis he merrily tells of umpiring a base-

ball match.

Under date of September 28, 1888, he writes a letter headed
" In Hospital, " closing thus :

" Yours with a heart full of grati-

tude and a system full of drugs, paints, oil, turpentine, glass,

putty, and everything usually kept in a first-class drug store.

''Bill Nye
"P.S._Open all night."

From Buffalo, without other date than Friday, 1889, he

writes :
" Considering the fact that I have written to you so

seldom, you have been real kind to write right on. ' God
bless you, ' as the feller says, ' for your kind but wabbly

heart.' We are at the Iroquois, because it is ' absolutely

fireproof.' We noticed that in Lynn and Boston the abso-

lutely fireproof buildings were a little hotter while burning,

and so we have chosen one for winter use whenever we could.

"
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One of his letters was written at a railroad junction in

Minnesota where he was waiting for the next through train to

La Crosse, and had " only tAventy-three and one-half hours to

wait " The railroads were then running in the interest of

the "Hotel and Eating-House, " and made it a nile to avoid

connections as much as possible.

"My Dear Poxd:
" I am writing this at an imitation hotel where the roads

fork. I will call it the Fifth Avenue Hotel, because the hotel

at a railroad junction is generally called the Fifth Avenue, or

the Gem City House, or the Palace Hotel. Just as the fond

parent of a white-eyed, two-legged freak of Nature loves to

name his mentally diluted son Napoleon, and for the same
reason that a prominent horse owner in Illinois last year

socked my name on a tall, buckskin-colored colt that did not

resemble me, intellectually or physically—a colt that did not

know enough to go around a barbed-wire fence, but sought to

sift himself through it into an untimely gi-ave— so this man
has named his sway-backed wigwam the Fifth Avenue Hotel.

" It is different from your Fifth Avenue in many ways. In
the first place, there is not so much travel and business in its

neighborhood. As I said before, this is where two railroads

fork. In fact, it is the leading industry here. The growth
of the town is naturally slow, but it is a healthy growth.

There is nothing in the nature of dangerous or wild-cat specu-

lation in the advancement of this place, and while there has
been no noticeable or rapid advance in the principal business

here, there has been no falling off at all, and the roads are

forking as much to-day as they did before the war, while the

same three men who were present for the first glad moment
are still here to witness the operation.

" Sometimes a train is derailed, as the papers call it, and
two or three people have to remain over, as we did, all night.

(Luckily this happens to be an ' open date ' for our combine.)
It is at such a time the Fifth Avenue Hotel is the scene of
great excitement. A large codfish, with a broad and sunny
smile and his bosom full of rock salt, is tied in the creek to
freshen and fit himself for the responsible position of floor

manager of the codfish ball. A pale chambermaid, wearing
a black jersey with large pores in it through which she is

gently percolating, now goes joyously up the stairs to make
the little post-office lock-box rooms look ten times worse than
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they ever did before. She warbles a low refrain as she nim-
bly knocks loose the venerable dust of centuries and sets it

afloat throughout the rooms. All is bustle about the house.

Especially the chaiubermaid. We are put up in the guest's

chamber here. It has two atrophied beds made up of pains

and counterpanes. The light, joyous feeling which this re-

mark may convey is wholly assumed on my part.
" The door of our room is full of holes where locks have

been wrenched off in order to let the coroner in. Last night I

could imagine that I was in the act of meeting, personally,

the famous people who have tried to sleep here, and who
moaned through the night, and who died while waiting for

the dawn.
" This afternoon we pay our bills, as is our usual custom,

and tear ourselves away from the Fifth Avenue Hotel. We
leave at 2 :30. Hoping the roads may continue to fork just the

same as though we had remained, and that this will find you
enjoying yourself, I am, " Yours truly,

"Edgar Wilson Nye."

On the back of one of his letters was a peculiarly drawn

sketch of an elongated hand and an extended index finger.

Below was a burlesque advertisement of a certain " Postmas-

ter-General and dealer in gents' fine underwear," and a variety

of funny articles . He adds, " This space reserved at reason-

able rates," and then, as I was still in England, asks me to

give his regards to Stanley, with a funny addenda in messages

also to "Victoria and P. Wales."

I find a visiting-card left in my office about this period, on

the back of which Mr, Nye had written: " 10 p.m.—It is now
too late to make more than three or four dollars at poker be-

fore quitting-time, so I will go home. Bill. "

It must be said here that Nye was not a card-player, and

this was only one of many references to things he never did.

A letter from Arden, N. C. (the town where he died), was

dated "Sabbath Morning, Just After Prayers."

" I used to keep a scrap-book in which I glued the little

printed statements about my having called and subscribed for

the paper, or to the effect that I had just laid a porcelain eg^

on the editor's table measuring nine inches in circumference,
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but the book warped and the glue in it turned sour, so that

when I used to give it to my guests to read while I went up-

stairs to dress, I noticed that they frequently opened the win-

dow and sometimes went out for more air, strolling so far

away from the house that they never got back. So I don't

keep a scrap-book any more."

Referring to his new play, "The Cadi," he wrote:

" The prospects are fine. What the Vampire Press YfiW &a.y

no one knows, but Robson, Jefferson, among 'em, are hopeful

and tickled. Let me know if you can come to the show so I

can 'avoid the rush.'
"

Nye's friendships were steadfast. He wrote once, after

John Cockerill retired from the New York World :
" The pa-

per has wired me to 'reconsider.' But I would rather stick

by Cockerill under all circumstances, as he has been my
staunch friend always, and now I'm his'n."

In 1892, Bill Nye was lecturing, and, as usual, quite suc-

cessfully. At that time our business relations had ended, and

he was under other management. He wrote to me from Chi-

cago: "Everything is unsettled except my salary, which is

paid every twenty-four hours."

Of a former experience he remarks: "I'd have done better

to put in that spring cultivating colts However, it is none

of my business this time. The ghost walks every night."

Again during this tour he says :
" I would enjoy your letters

more if you would not refer to Chautauqua. I have always

refused to lecture in the stockades. I've got a trunk full of

their letters now asking me to speak a few words in absolute

confidence to the United States in Foley's Grove, but I will

not. I am saving my voice to cool my hot Scotches next win-

ter " He adds: "We had a long visit with Riley last week

We had some old-fashioned fun, and I descended for the day

to the realms of Poesy, where they chew * star ' tobacco.

Poesy is indeed a strange gift"

In another letter he apologized for the smallness of the

paper by saying

:

"This paper belongs to Mrs Nye, and the envelope be-
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longs to a mail who wanted an autograph. So, you soo, I am
getting economical. It has a stamp."

Here is a letter which he illustrated in a humorous fashion

:

"Ardex, N. C, May 2.% 189r).

"My Dear Junius Brutus Pond;
"There's no use talking, with all your faults I enjoy the

sight of your Avild, unlicensed penmanship. * Another season

of pleasure and amusement stares us in the face,' as you so

truly, so succinctly, and so merrily say ! Oh, it is fun to be

merry all the time at so much per pop, is it not?
" Merrily yours,

"Little 1>illte Xye."
"P.S,

—
"We have just merrily passed through diphtheria,

but all is serene again."

In another letter of a near-by date he wrote :
" Tell Mark

Twain that if he had not possessed the fatal gift of liumor he

might now be President of the United States, and if I could

have had my way he should have been, anyway.
" Mr. Depew told me that Garfield admitted to him many

years ago that he (Garfield) was naturally a humorist, but had

smothered the low, coarse impulse to be amusing m order that

he might forward his political ambitions. And what was the

result? He went down to his grave full of laudable puns,

but Mark Twain will live forever in the glad hearts of a bil-

lion people, and with all due respect to Max O'Rell, who, on

rather smallcapital, has realized under your able management

many a good American dollar, I am glad that the sage of

Hartford spoke up to him.

" Foreigners who come here and buy large fur overcoats and

live on lobster a la Newburg for the first time, should not go

home and speak lightly of our morals, either in France or

England."

A characteristic letter came to me from Buck Shoals, Arden,

N. C, under date of July 4, 1894:

"Dear Jamesie:
" Your note of the 28th of June struck my thirsty soul like

a drop of dew on the back of a somewhat feverish, warty toad,
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and so now on tliis our country's glorious natal clay I take pen

in hiuid to acknowledge receipt of same.

"If ever a feller had his heai-tstrhigs strained to their ut-

most limit for eight consecutive weeks, I have.

"Mrs. Nye was for some days halting between life and

death, and lost her big baby boy after all; then ]>ess came
home from school with fever, and both she and her mother

are barely out of the woods now.
'* In tlu'. midst of it all our house caught fire one fine night

when I had gone to bed more dead than alive, but we cut oi)en

the wall and got at it Avith our amateur fire brigade before the

whole stnicture had l)egun to blaze.
" However, all is well now, and both the invalids will re-

cover fully, directly. The insurance company paid up
promptly, and once more 1 breathe a full, delicious breath of
' this justly celebrated climate.'

" I did not write anything so all-fired mirthful durnig those

weeks, but got through somehow, having five weeks ahead on
the Sunday-letter job. I'm real tickled to know that you like

the history, and you will be glad to know that she has an ever-

increasing sale, one book seeming to call for another, as Uncle
Sydney would put it. I shall look forward with joy to your
forthcoming book, for I feel no little pride in my autograph
collection of Iloosier poetry.

" Poor old Burbank [at one time Mr. Nye's " running-mate "],

I was about to say, but why should I say that when he is tak-

ing a grand old rest after a rather thorny trip? There never
lived a more unselfish gentleman than he. He was not brilliant

as an originator, perhaps, but he honestly admitted it, and
used to the utmost and best all the powers that God gave him.
There are mighty few comrades who can go through dark
alleys and dangerous stage entrances that are kept locked
against the lecturer and only open to the call of the felonious

loafer who comes to shift your scenery—only a few comrades,
I say, who can go through frosty towns and bitter weather
cheerily, as he did—noble old man. And there's no such test

on earth to try a feller's mettle, is there? I think it's a good
idea to reform and abandon such a life before the hearse is

actually at the dt)or waiting for one. I am cheerily prepar-
ing to say farewell to these triumphal tours which wreck both
soul and body at so much a pair. But I must close and re-

light my ]Hink. Good-by, old man, and * take keer o' your-
^cdf.' Write to me whenever you are temjjted to disobey your
physician, and I will ijromjitly respond.

*' Yours ever, Bill"
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The persouality of the professional humorist is often of a

very different sort from that which those who know him only

through his merry-making would naturally i)ieture. The his-

tory of one and another shows that they have turned their

bright side to the world, have laughed and joked, and have so

bubbled over with humor that they seem to have no serious

side—all this with a background of physical disease, or a per-

sonal sorrow, that made mental depression inevitable, and to

be constantly fought against.

Bill Nye, with whom the public smiled for so many years,

kept alive his quaint humor in the face of bodily disability

under which men of less courage would have succumbed at

once.

He had a happy spirit, a genuine humor, whicli can ill be

spared. He said no ill-natured or malicious thing m all his

writings, and, for one so quick to discover shams, this one

fact speaks volumes for the sweetness of his soul.
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HENRY M. STANLEY was engaged by uie iu the sum-

mer of 1886, while travelling in England with Henry

Ward Beecher. I was asked if 1 did not want Henry M.

Stanley in America. I replied that Mr. Stanley had once

made the attempt, and had been a most dismal failure. A
day or two later, when I mentioned this circumstance to Mr.

Beecher, he replied: "Get Stanley if you can. He is one

of the greatest men we have. 1 have been reading ' Through

the Dark Continent
'

; it is a great book. He is doing good

work for civilization. He is clean."

I arranged then to call upon Mr. Stanley at his apartments

in New Bond Street and learn what his ideas were in regard

to revisiting the United States. There 1 saw him for the first

time, and found a very quiet, unassuming little man with dark

hair and penetrating light blue eyes, reticent, but very pleas-

ant. He allowed me to do the talking.

I related what I had heard Mr. Beecher say of him, and

saw at once that it pleased him. It was about one o'clock.

I asked him if he had lunched ; he had not, so I invited him

to the Cafe Royal, where we lunched together.

At luncheon I tried to entertain him with conversation, tell-

ing of America and the changes that had taken place during

his absence. He listened attentively, but made no response;

finally, in order to get him to speak, I began to put questions

to him about Africa and its people. I then discovered that I

had found and touched the proper key, and he was soon relat-

ing to me wonderful accounts of his adventures. When we
came to separate, I remarked that there was a great American

comedian playing at the Gaiety Theatre, and asked if he would

not like to see and hear him. He replied that he would be

delighted, so the appointment was made, and we occupied a

box at the Gaiety together that evening in company with a

young English friend of mine. Mr. Stanley seemed to enjoy
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the i)lay very much, paying the closest attention until the

curtain dropped.

"We parted at Charing Cross, Stanley saying, "Good-night;

I am indebted to you for a very enjoyable evening," and

started home I don't know why, but as he turned the first

comer I hurried after him. I have never told this before, and

I cannot tell now why it was that I could not help following

him. But he had produced a most remarkable impression

upon me. I kept saying to myself :
" That is Stanley ! Stan-

ley, the wonderful explorer ! What a life he has had ! How
I should like to have shared with him his hazardous adven-

tures ! How I should like to serve such a man !

"

The next morning I received the following letter from Mr.

Stanley, which he must have written and mailed to me on his

return from the theatre

:

"My Dear Major Pond:
" I am willing to go to America and deliver fifty lectures

for you, beginning November 29th next, six lectures a week,
you paying me $100 a lecture and my travelling expenses
from the date of the first lecture to the close of the tour,

settlements to be made weekly. In case I am recalled by
the King of the Belgians, I am to be allowed to return with-

out let or hindi-ance. If this proposition meets your views,

you may sign and return a copy of this letter, which I send
in duplicate. " Yours very truly,

"Henry M. Stanley."

I at once signed a duplicate copy of the letter, and then

cabled to America that I had secured Stanley for a lecture

tour. I returned home in October, and found a number of

letters and inquiries relating to the lectures.

^Mien Mr. Stanley arrived in America, November 27, 1886,

I had rented Chickering Hall, New York, for the first lecture

of the tour. I secui-ed Henry Ward Beecher to present Mr.

Stanley, who had been interviewed fully by the reporters on

his arrival. There were coliimns about him in all the news-

pajjers in New York and adjoining cities.

The evening came, but tickets had gone slowly. Mr.
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Beecher introduced Mr. Stanley in a brief description of his

remarkable career, paying a handsome tribute to his work for

usefulness to mankind, and then followed the lecture entitled

"Through the Dark Continent." It was descriptive of his

many adventures in Central Africa, and proved to be thrilling

and interesting in the extreme,

Mr. Beecher had prophesied correctly.

At the third lecture, given in New Haven, it became evident

that Mr. Stanley would be a success, Mr. Beecher had been

right. The next lecture was at Hartford. I could not get a

hall or opera house, so I rented Unity Church, Here in Hart-

ford Mr. Stanley was the guest of his friend S, L, Clemens

(" Mark Twain "), who presided and introduced the explorer in

a characteristic address of welcome to his city and his fireside.

After the lecture, returning to Mr. Clemens' s home, I invited

" Mark " to go to Boston with us on the following day and intro-

duce Stanley, where I was sure of a great crowd. " Mark "

said the only objection to accepting such an invitation was the

"taking a feller so unawares, with no possible time to prepare

a suitable, impromptu, extemporaneous speech for so impor-

tant an occasion." Mr, Stanley seemed pleased with the

suggestion, and as the two men were great friends, the ar-

rangement was made. As "Mark," Stanley, and I spent

the time together after the Hartford lecture, each apparently

unmindful of the coming event of the evening, the following

introductory speech by Mark on that occasion will give an

idea of his resources in an emergency. The humorist and the

explorer walked on to the platform simultaneously—a com-

bination such as a Boston audience has rarely met. " Mark "

stepped to the front and introduced his friend as follows

:

" Ladies and Gentlemen : If any should ask, Why is it that

you are here as introducer of the lecturer? I should answer

that I happened to be around and was asked to perform this

function, I was quite willing to do so, and, as there was no

sort of need of an introduction, anyway, it could be necessary

only that some person come forward for a moment and do an

unnecessary thing, and this is quite in my line. Now, to in-
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troduce so illustrious a name as Henry M. Stanley by any de-

tail of what the man has done is clear aside from my purijose

;

that would \ye stretching the unnecessary to an unconscionable

degree. WTien I contrast what I have achieved in my meas-

urably brief life with what he has achieved in his possibly

briefer one, the effect is to sweep utterly away the ten-story

edifice of my own self-appreciation and leave nothing behind

but the cellar. When you compare these achievements of his

with the achievements of really great men who exist in his-

toiy, the comparison, I believe, is in his favor. I am not

here to disparage Columbus.

"No, I won't do that; but when you come to regard the

achievements of these two men, Columbus and Stanley, from

the standpoint of the difficulties they encountered, the advan-

tage is with Stanley and against Columbus. Now, Columbus

started out to discover America. Well, he didn't need to do

anything at all but sit in the cabin of his ship and hold his

grip and sail straight on, and America would discover itself.

Here it was, bai-ring his passage the whole length and breadth

of the South American continent, and he couldn't get by it.

He'd got to discover it. But Stanley started out to find Doc-

tor Livingstone, who was scattered abroad, as you may say,

over the length and breadth of a vast slab of Africa as big as

the United States.

"It was a blind kind of search. He was the worst scat-

tered of men. But I will throw the weight of this introduc-

tion upon one very peculiar feature of Mr. Stanley's character,

and that is his indestructible Americanism—an Americanism

which he is proud of. And in this day and time, when it is

the custom to ape and imitate English methods and fashion,

it is like a breath of fresh air to stand in the presence of this

untainted American citizen who has been caressed and com-

plimented by half of the crowned heads of Europe ; who could

clothe his body from his head to his heels Avith the orders and

decorations lavished upon him. And yet, when the untitled

myriads of his own country put out their hands in welcome to

him and greet him, ' Well done, ' through the Congi-ess of the
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United States, that is the orown tliat is worth all the rest to

him. He is a product of institutions which exist in no other

country on earth—institutions that brmg out all that is best

and most heroic in a man. I introduce Henry M, Stanley.'"

After this Boston triumph, applications by telegraph and

mail came pouring in from all parts of the country. Stanley

saw that he was a success, and seemed pleased that his mana-

ger was on the winning side. He suggested that I might as

well lay my season out for one hundi-ed lectures, instead of

fifty (singular, too, he did not suggest a rise in his fee), and

so we agreed, and I hurried back to New York to complete the

bookings for one hundred nights. Of course, in our contract,

Mr. Stanley had stipulated that in case he was recalled by

the King of Belgium he was to be allowed to return without

let or hindrance, but that was not expected.

Mr. Stanley was delivering his tenth lecture in Amherst,

Mass., on Saturday evening, November 11th. I was in my
office in New York writing letters. It was ten o'clock in the

evening when I received the following telegram :

"Amherst, Mass., November 11, 1886.
" J. B. Pond, Everett House, New York.
"Must stop lecturing. Recalled. Sail "Wednesday at 4 a.m.

"Henry M. Stanley."

All my hopes dashed to the ground in a moment ! It was

not the first disappointment in my life, however. I turned

out my lights and retired, to try to rest and think. Stanley

certainly would and must go, and no power on earth could

prevent that. I determined to meet him cordially on his ar-

rival, and to lend him all the aid in my power toward getting

away on so short a notice.

The next morning (Sunday, November 12th), about 6

o'clock, Mr. Stanley arrived, and came immediately to my
room in my hotel to tell me that it required every moment of

his time to get ready and sail Wednesday morning by steam-

ship Eidler at four o'clock. His decorations and valuable pres-

ents from Queen Victoria and other monarchs were at a jewel-
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ler's oil exhibition, lie asked me to collect them personally,

as he had a great deal to do. He had accepted a commission

to go back to Africa at once, heatliug an expedition for the

relief of Emin I'asha ; there was no time to lose, for he must

equip the expedition in the shortest possible time, as many

lives were at stake.

Early in the forenoon people began to call. There were

representatives of the manufacturers of firearms and every sort

of equipment necessary for the work.

That evening, after a long day of consultations and dicta-

tions of correspondence in preparation for his hurried depart-

ure, after we had dined together, Mr. Stanley sat down in my
office for about two hours, smoking vigorously and uttering

not a word. I knew he was undergoing a severe mental

struggle. He realized the hazardous risk he was taking, the

dejirivation and suffering incumbent on such an expedition,

with the chances, even the most favorable to be considered,

against losing not only his own life, but the. lives of many
others. He finally spoke to me of the singular business he

had been engaged in during the day—that of examining and

getting information as to which were the most effective fire-

arms for the destruction of human life.

As his and my experience in the Indian country had been

somewhat similar, he asked me if I did not think, after all,

that if we had pursued wholly peaceful tactics with the In-

dians our Government would have been more successful with

them. He was considering whether it was not best to under-

take this mission across Africa with an unarmed company

rather than to have the appearance of a body of armed invad-

ers. So far as the natives were concerned, he had no mis-

givings, but the army of slave-hunting Arabs under the leader-

ship of Tippoo Tib were dangerous foes and must be resisted.

I discovered in Mr. Stanley that night a good man, with a

brave, sympathetic, tender heart. I know I felt a deep sym-

pathy and love for him and confidence in him that has lasted

ever since, and will last while I live.

Monday morning Mr. Stanley and his stenographer were
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at work early. People that he had set to work ou Sunday

were going in and out, all busy carrying out instructions or

orders for such arms and equipment as he wanted and could

best get in this country. I know he ordered several hundred

repeating rifles and a large stock of camp equipments.

Monday night a dinner was given to Mr. Stanley at Del-

monico's by his friend Mr. Henry S. Wellcome, an American

merchant residing in London. It was a delightful occasion.

All who were present knew Stanley well and expressed abso-

lute faith in the ultimate success of this the most hazardous

adventure the great explorer had ever attempted. As the

Eidler was to sail at the unseasonable hour of 4 the next

morning, we proposed to see Stanley on board the ship, so

there was a long evening on hand. Stanley related many in-

cidents of his African experiences, among them a visit among

the Karaguas, a large and somewhat intelligent African tribe.

There was a bulldog in his caravan which attracted the spe-

cial admiration of a Karagua chief, who called attention to the

fact that the white man's dog resembled his men more than

the white man himself, for the dog's nose and the Karaguas'

noses were very much alike, and the white man and the Kara-

gua dogs were also very much alike, both having long noses.

It was proposed that we adjourn to IVIadisou Square Garden,

to Buffalo Bill's Wild West. We occupied two boxes and

enjoyed the performance to a late hour And as it was not

in the nature of Stanley to keep his friends waiting up all

night, he insisted on a separation then and there, that he

might go on board the steamer. As he and I shook hands

when we parted, all that he said to me was :
" I owe you eighty-

nine lectures, which I will deliver if ever I return from Africa."

Stanley went to Africa ; three years rolled by, during two

years of which no tidings were heard of him or his expedi-

tion. Finally the news came—he had reached- the goal.

Since his departure for Africa I had been non-committal in

all of my correspondence for Stanley. I heard that his Lon-

don agent was booking dates. I was satisfied that if such

were the case he was doing it without authority, for no one
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had had time to hear from him ; besides, he was otherwise

engaged. His friend Mr. Wellcome, in London, wrote me
that he was sure Stanley would not lecture, as he had his

book to write ; besides, he was such a hero now, and Avas re-

ceiving so much recognition from royalty, that he could not

lecture in public, for it would be luidignilied. The air was

full of rumors, but remembering Stanley's last words, I had

not the slightest fear of these rumors.

In due time, after the explorer's arrival in Zanzibar with

Emin Pasha, I received a long letter from him, telling me
that he had yet to finish his book ; that as soon as he got to

London he would write me again. He reached there in April,

1890, after an absence of three and a half years. Business

took me to London at that time, where I arrived on May 8,

1890. Stanley was the hero of the hour, and his name was

on every tongue. Here let me say that at no time had I for

one moment a doubt of his safe return to civilization, nor—

a

matter of much less moment—a single fear that when the

time came he would fail me in renewing the broken lecture

tour we were engaged in when he was called to take the lead-

ership of the Emin Relief Expedition. This brief statement

will serve as a key to the little comedy that followed on my
ai'rival. It was given out that Mr. Stanley would see no one.

The book, which he himself considered as his report of the

Emin Expedition, was being written, aiul the publishers natu-

rally were pressing for "copy." There were other reasons for

speech, as was seen when the cruel and strangely sad story of

the rear guard had not only to be published, but more fully

explained in its tragic features, because a concerted attack on

Stanley's reputation in Great Britain was made It came

about when there was a possibility of its wrecking the lecture

tour, which finally grew into the most successful lecture en-

gagement ever made in the L^nited States

I said nothing of all this in London, but at once called on

Mr. AVellcome at his place of business there. I found him
absorbed in preparation for a great dinner to be given to

Henry M. Stanley by "Americans in London." He declai'ed
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himself glad to see me, but regi'etting that he was too busy to

give me any attention. I was at once informed that no one

could see Stanley. He received no callers in his apartment,

I was candidly told, and was so overwhelmed with letters and

cards that none received attention except those under royal

seal. I must wait until June od and see him at the banquet,

where all would have an equal chance. There was no use in

writing to liim, for he opened no letters. So I must wait and

take my chances with the crowd, according to this informa-

tion. At the same time, I could see no reason why I should

not drop Mr. Stanley a line of congratulation and let him

know I was near him. This I did.

The next morning came a rap on my door and a call, " Letter,

sir." "Tuck it under the door," I replied. I took my time

getting out of bed. AVhen I did get up and opened the letter,

I found it was from Mr. Stanley, dated the same evening I

had written

:

"34 Devere Gardens, S.W.
"Dkar Major Pond: I am glad to know that you are in

London ; come down and see me at eleven to-morrow. You
will see ' Not in ' on the door. Get into the lift and come
straight to my apartments. Will be glad to see you.

"Henry M. Stanley."

I was in that "lift " at exactly eleven o'clock on the morn-

ing of May 14, 1890. The "lift" boy asked, "Is this Major

Pond?" "Yes," I replied. "This way, please," and he

opened a door. There stood Stanley ; not the Stanley of three

and a half years ago. His black hair was now white. We
grasped each other by the hand, and it was some time before

Stanley said: "It's all right. Major. I am glad to see you.

Sit down. " I replied that I did not want to occupy one mo-

ment of his time. He assured me that I need not hurry.

So for an hour he entertained me, relating much of his ex-

perience ; how gratifying it was to return, and how much he

would like to accept the generous hospitality and courtesies

shown him on all sides, but he had his book to finish and

some engagements to dine with friends, so with the coming
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dinner by Americans he was filled up as fai* as he dared en-

gage himself. Of course 1 said nothing about lecturing in

America and soon ai-ose to bid him "Good-by." He asked

for my address, which, was given, but I did not see him again

until the American banquet. Then he discovered me in the

crowd and sent for me, and in the presence of that great crowd

of hero-worshippers aiul banqueters, introduced me to his offi-

cers. Dr. Park, Stairs, Jephson, and Nelson, who were seated

on the right and left of him.

After that first interview I thought I would call on ^Mr.

AVellcome again. I found him still eagerly engaged in the

preparations for the coming banquet. He was veiy cordial.

I told him that I had called to see if I could ascertain any

further news about our hero. He assured me that 1 should

surely see him at the dinner ; but he could give me one piece

of news : Stanley was not going to lecture. I did not tell

him, or any one else, that I had seen Stanley.

Business kept me fast in London until early in June. It

was Friday, the 6th, when I received a telegram from Stan-

ley at Ascot, asking me to meet him at his London apart-

ments at five o'clock that day. 1 was there, and he met me
cordially, saying:

" Major Pond, on the 25th of September I am to be mar-

ried, and on the 10th of October 1 take a degree at Cam-
bridge. I owe you eighty-nine lectures. It is needless for

me to tell you that I have received some very fabulous offers.

I show you two of them, but I conceal the signatures."

They were very dazzling. I recognized the writing of one

of them. It was an offer of fifteen hundred dollars a lecture

for one hundred lectures, and all expenses from London and

return.

" I have no thought of accepting them. I want you to go

to your hotel and jmt your proiK)sition in writing, whatever

you wish ; do the best you can for me. Come Sunday at five

o'clock and we will sign the papers. We will have a little

dinner together. I will introduce you to the future Mrs.

Stanley. Then you can go about your work."
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I was there with the proposition made out in duplicate, and

found a card on the door, which read as follows

:

" Major : Unavoidably called away. Put the papers under
the door. I will sign and return them."

(Xo signature.)

I was disappointed, not distrustful. I had expected to

meet iMiss Tennant, of whom so much was being said and

written. It was a lonesome walk back to my hotel. I did

not care to visit the club and did not wish to idlk, so I

dropped into a IVIethodist meeting at St. James's Hall, heard

the Rev. Hugh Price Hughes give a great crowd a real Cal-

vinistic lashing, and then dined at the Cafe Royal, alone and

gloomy and homesick. Reaching my liotel at ten o'clock I

found a package in a large envelope waiting for me. It was

the contract I had drawn up and left at Stanley's apartments,

duly signed by Henry M. Stanley. It was for one hundred

lectures, more or less, in America, to begin in New York,

Tuesday, November 11, 1890. Not an alteration of any kind

or a word of suggestion was made.

I did smile all by myself that night, and the smile lingered

on my face all the next day, when I called again on my friend

Wellcome and told him I was going back home to America,

asking him if he could possibly give me any encouragement

about Stanley ; he replied that he could not. " It would not

do for so great a man to disregard the general sentiment of

royalty as to condescend to lecture for money, though he

might obey royal command and speak for some charities."

I told him that I was going on Wednesday to Glasgow (the

Royal Scottish Geographical Society were to dine Stanley that

night, and I had received an invitation from the president, of

course at Stanley's request), and I wished that he, Villiers, and

a few friends would dine with me at the Savoy on Tuesday.

Wellcome accepted, and six of his friends and my friends had

a jolly good time. During the evening Mr. W^ellcome enter-

tained us with talk about his friend Stanley. Everybody

knew he was the nearest man to the hero of the hour.

T
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During the evening Mr. Wellcome mentioned that Stanley

was going to be banqueted in Glasgow. I suggested (having

an invitation in my pocket) that I should like to be there.

He explained how impossible it was for any one not a mem-
ber to obtain an invitation or to be admitted.

After a long and to me enjoyable evening, when the gray

dawn showed itself on the Thames embankment, the party

broke up. I called Mr. Wellcome to one side and in strict

confidence told him that I had a contract with Stanley for an

American lecture tour; that we had frequently been together;

that I was going to Glasgow to the Stanley dinner. He

—

well, he wilted!

Stanley was something more than a lecturer to me. I had

known of him over twenty years before in the West, as a

newspaper correspondent. His graphic descriptions of West-

ern events and scenes in which I was a small part always

found favor in my sight because of their simple exactness. I

had seen him in Omaha and also on the plains, in connection

with the remarkable Indian campaigns of the later sixties, but

never had the courage to approach him. I felt an awe and

respect for him that held me aloof.

And yet Stanley was the personification of modesty. At

the dinner given by Americans in London to Stanley, the Rev.

Dr. Joseph L. Parker, the famous London preacher, came up

to me and said: "Major Pond, I wish you Avould introduce

me to Stanley."

"I .shall not have to go far to do that," said I; "the gen-

tleman with whom you just saw me talking is the man himself."

"No, no," said Dr. Pai'ker, "that can't be; why, that is

a small man. Stanley must be a great big fellow."

The explorer is not more than five feet seven inches in

height, but stocky and well set.

A moment later Stanley advanced toward Dr. Parker,

reached out his hand, and said :
" I am very glad to meet you,

Dr. Parker, and I am gratified that so eminent a man should

have expressed a desire to be introduced to me. " As a mat-

ter of fact, nothing of the sort had been intimated to Stanley;
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he had simply overheard the remark about his size and at

once had tactfully smoothed matters over.

It was on his return from a trip to Aldershot, 1890, where

he had been to visit the graves of some of his comrades, that

he told me of his coming marriage and the honor awaiting

him at Cambridge. He then suggested a date for his de-

parture to New York after October 2oth. " The Teutonic sails

on October 29th," was my reply. His answer was: "That

will do."

The Teutonle arrived November 5th, and was detained over

night at quarantine on account of a heavy fog. The party

consisted of Mr. Stanley and his bride, Mrs. Dorothy Tennant

Stanley; Mrs. Tennant, her mother; Lieutenant Mounteney

Jephson, and Hamilton Aide, a well-known London literary

man, dramatic author, and critic. I met Stanley and his wife

standing on the upper deck, and he greeted me very cordially,

introducing me to Mrs. Stanley, who quietly remarked

:

"I don't like you, Major Pond."
" I'm very sorry, Mrs. Stanley. I think so much of your

husband that it will be sad for me if I cannot have your

friendship."

"That's why I'm sure I'll dislike you. AYhy should you

want him more than I do? "

"We'll see," I said. In a few minutes more we were all

having a delightful conversation together. I was introduced

to Mrs. Tennant, Mrs. Stanley's mother, and Mr. Hamilton

Aide, her nephew.

At the first word of the sighting of the Teutonic, the New
York newspaper men, headed by Colonel Finley Anderson,

of the United Press, Stanley's personal friend, came down to

meet their distinguished fellow-craftsman. It was noticed

that Mr. Stanley, in replying to Colonel Anderson's little

speech of welcome, referred to his arrival as to a "home-

coming." Then an appointment was made at my office for

five o'clock in the afternoon. The New York newspaper men
were waiting in my office at the time set, but Stanley was

then unaware of the important matter that they wished
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to bring to his attention. A representative of the London

Times awaited liis arrival at the hotel with a cabled message

from the Thunderer. While Stanley was on the ocean the

English press had contained severe and somewhat startling

attacks on the truth of the famous chapter on the rear guard

in his new book. In this the story of Major Baitellot and

his death had been told, not to the credit of the deceased

officer. I am not intendmg again to present the controversy

that Bartellot's family and Lieutenant Throop had launched

with their volumes replying to Stanley's severe but restrained

criticism of Bartellot's actions and methods. A storm of al-

most savage mdigiiation against Stanley had been aroused

thereby. The Tunes had cabled in full the article it had

published, and had directed its representative in New York

to obtain and cable Mr. Stanley's reply. The situation hatl

become almost threatening.

I did not doubt that Stanley would fully maintain his own
honor, but I began to understand that such scandals were in-

volved as might set the public mind against the whole business

of African exploration.

Stanley retired with The Times correspondent. It is a mat-

ter of almost " ancient history " to recall the plain and simple,

but able and courageous, frankness with which the Bartellot-

Throop-Jamieson attacks were met. The explorer had en-

deavored to hold back the personal misconduct, of which he

knew the men intrusted with the command of the rear guard

had been guilty. He now told the whole story, the details of

which are still fresh in the public mmd. Forced to defend

himself, he did so with the same steady courage and direct-

ness of will that had always marked his actions. He gave

dates and names, as well as acts, and placed at the disposal

of the London Times the complete evidence which he had

heretofore lieen very desirous, because of the families and

friends of the men, to keep from becoming public property.

That interview was printed in The Times the next morning.

It changed the situation almost immediately so far as English

opuiion was concerned. But it was the American press and
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what might follow of adverse criticism that affected me most

closely.

I dined with the party that evening, and Stanley Avas as

jovial, cordial, and self-poised as I ever saw him. He showed

no sign of the fatigue attending such a remarkable strain as

that five hours of momentous interviewing.

In the interview of that evening Stanley was absolutely

great. There were twenty-three reporters present, picked

men of the great newspapers of New York, Philadelphia,

Boston, and Chicago. One of the best-known men, Mr.

Balch, was chosen to direct the questions. My rooms Avere

packed. The men were all keen set and full of the historical

significance, too, of their opportunity. Stanley seated him-

self, smiling, and for three hours submitted to an intellectual

ordeal which was simply astounding. The interviewers, with

ample time to look up the issues, were prepared with keen

questions, and, as he answered, others were called out on

every side. Balch, an able man, declared it was a wonderful

exhibition of knowledge and will power. " Stanley, " he said,

"was the best witness I ever saw. He was armed at all

points, and answered without a moment's hesitancy, never

once crossing himself in the slightest degree."

During the latter part of the scene various gentlemen who
had come to call on Mr. Stanley, among them Charles A.

Dana and Murat Halstead, stood in the open hallway of my
office, listening to the remarkable proceeding, and admiring

the skill and power of the man who sat there with lighted

eyes, animated features, and a live brain that burned through

every movement and lighted up every word he uttered.

The first Stanley lecture in New York in 1890 was a re-

markable event. The interest was made greatly more active

by publication on Friday, the 7th of November, of the

remarkable series of interviews of which mention has been

made. But no one anticipated its tremendous character.

The gross receipts were $17,800. Such a jam never was

known before, and the carriage crush about the building was

almost beyond police control. The lecture originally an-
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noimced was "The Relief of Einin Pasha." At Mrs. Stan-

ley's suggestion, "The March through the Forest" was

chosen, which brought in the story of the pygmies and other

remarkable discoveries made.

The tour that followed this entree was like the march of

a triumphal hero. Our evenings after the lecture were de-

lightful, and the daily intercourse so long continued was per-

sonally mamtained without a jar or break of any sort. I

found Mr. Stanley not only strictly honorable in business

matters, but generous also. AVTien for a brief period business

was bad, he showed a marked disjiosition to make matters

more even, though there was no necessity whatever, taking

the tour as a whole, to make any change in the agreement

made in London. Perhaps the most striking feature of the

engagement was, so far as concerns Mr. Stanley, the remark-

able fidelity that he gave to the work he had undertaken. He
was constantly remoulding, polishing, and improving the lec-

tures during the tour.

Stanley is one of the most conscientious men I ever knew.

While in Boston, after we had been about a week on the tour,

the weather was fine and liiere was beautiful sleighing. Mrs.

Stanley and the ladies of our party had come in from a de-

lightful sleigh ride which some friends had tendered. They

all looked so rosy and fresh, beaming with delight as they

stepped from the sleigh, that we agreed then and there that

Mr. Stanley really should lay aside his writing and take a

sleigh ride too, behind that spanking four-horse team, and

hear the jingle of the hundreds of sleigh bells. I said, "He
must come and enjoy it." Mrs. Stanley said, "Let's you

and I go fetch him.

"

We laished up to his room ; he was working on his lecture,

making some changes, when Mrs. Stanley, with cheeks like

roses and charged with oxygen of the outdoor atmosphere,

threw her fur-clad arms about his neck, saying :
" 0, Bulle-

me-tal-ie (the name he is known by in Africa), come and have

a ride and breathe the most delicious air under heaven. Do
come ; it will do you so much good and help you for to-night."
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After listening to Mrs. Stanley's eloquent pleadings a mo-

ment or two, he rose from his seat and said to me

:

" Major Pond, you are paying me a fabulous sum for my
nightly services. Now it is my duty to do the best I can.

If you say you are satisfied with my work as it now is, I will

stop and go for a drive."

I could not answer his argument, and he did not take the

sleigh ride. From the start until the finish, one hundred and

ten lectures, Stanley showed signs of steady improvement.

He was good at the start, but shortly became a fine speaker

and then a better speaker, and before he had finished he was

the best descriptive speaker I ever heard. He had overcome

difficulties that would discourage any other man ; as Casati

wrote of him (Casati, ten years with Emin Pasha in Africa)

:

" Jealous of his own authority, Stanley will not tolerate inter-

ference, neither will he take the advice of any one. Difficul-

ties do not discourage him, neither does failure frighten him,

as with extraordinary celerity of perception he finds his way
out of every embarrassment.

"

Henry M. Stanley was never fond of company. He appre-

ciates friends, and those who know him intimately are very

fond of him. He is generally cautious and sparing of words,

especially when strangers are about, deceptions and dinners

worry him, as he cannot bear being on exhibition under show-

ers of forced compliments. His manners and habits are those

of a gentleman. He shows great fondness for children, espe-

cially young lads, who often approach him for his autograph.

He will enter into conversation with them and question them

as to their purposes in life, advising them as to the impor-

tance of honesty and character as essential to success in life,

and generally concludmg with some incident in his experience

that is sure to make a lasting impression. In our private car,

where we lived for three months, were Mr. and Mrs. Stanley,

Mrs. Teunant, Mrs. Pond and her sister, and often some vis-

iting friends. Stanley would entertain us night after night

with incidents of his wonderful experience that would make

a far more interesting book than he has yet Avritten. His
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best sayings have been spoken in private. Mrs. Stanley,

being a brilliant conversationalist, had the happy faculty of

bringing out his most interesting points.

Stanley is one of the best-read men I have ever met. He
is familiar with the histories of all civilized and uncivilized

peoples. As a journalist he is appreciated by reporters and

interviewers more highly than any man I ever knew except

Mr. Beecher. Never did he refuse to see a representative of

the press who sent up his card. If busy, he would say:

"Please make my compliments to the gentleman and say that

as soon as I am disengaged I will be pleased to see him."

Altogether, I have never parted with a client with greater

regret, or found one holding me in bonds of friendship and

respect to so great a degree. Sir Henry Stanley does me the

honor to regard me as a friend, and I am constantly indebted

to him, and to Lady Stanley also, for delightful correspond-

ence. Some extracts from the many letters in my possession

will illustrate the value of the views expressed and the sound-

ness of a judgment which has been almost wholly verified by

events. I present without apology the extracts which follow.

A capital letter from the Richmond Terrace (London)

home, under date of October 2, 1892, is of interest because

of its description of electioneering in England

:

"I am pledged," he writes, ^'to many things in the coming
time—the contest at North Lambeth again, Bible Society,

Missionary and anti-Slavery meetings, keeping up the Uganda
question l^efore the public, stimulating and comforting the

Directors, and tri\'ial things of this kind. They absorb time
and kee]) a man from stagnating, and perhaps a modicum of

good is extracted from the whole.
" As regards the election, I fear on your side they do not

understand anything about it. I sometimes see the cable-

grams sent over from here, and I do not wonder that you are

all misled. I was asked at the last moment to stand ; there
were only nine clear days for work and to get made known
among 7,300 electors, to get offices, posters, pamphlets, and
canvassers, and that entailed an amount of work that was
api)alling. My opponent had been at work three years, nurs-
ing the constituency ; I had only nine days. The results were
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that I was defeated by 130. Of course, the usual lying was
resorted to. They can lie here with as much disregard to

future torments as in New York, and they have introduced

largely pernicious systems from America, which I know the

Americans would gladly extinguish if they knew how. Added
to these, the lower classes have something which is peculiarly

their own : a noisy, brutal disposition which must relieve it-

self by pounding or breaking something, while the intolerance

they display toward their opponents is wholly unknown in

America. When this temper is at the hottest, women go down
before the brawny fist like sheep in the shambles, and bald

heads often get seriously cracked. I used to think that Eng-
land was a country of order and that only at Donnybrook
would you meet with such scenes as I have witnessed. There
is no attempt at order, there is no policeman present to pre-

serve it. Only might is respected—clubs and arms. The
doors are thrown open to all—the radical candidate seeks for

a strong force of roughs by whom, when the Unionist pre-

sents himself, he is greeted with a continuous uproar. If he
persists in speaking, the mob advances and ^ivare' heads

then. This, in short, is politics at its worst over here, but

homicide is much rarer than with you."

A London letter of May 31, 1894, gives a still more vividly

interesting account of electioneering methods. Mr. Stanley

writes

:

" I see that you scarcely comprehend what the term elec-

tioneering means in England. It would be impossible for a
candidate to absent himself from his constituency for any
longer period than the national holidays. He must hold him-

self ready for any request from any of his supporters every

day between [the hours of 10 a.m. and 10 p.m. He, in the

mean time, must visit every house in the borough (7,200

houses in mine) to try to make the acqviaintance of every

voter and of some member of his family. He must contribute

not only his services as patron (chairman, supporter of num-
berless charities, meetings), but funds as well, whenever so-

licited. But more than that, he must hold himself ready to

exchange his services with those of fellow-candidates in the

country. These various duties which fall upon the candidate

must be performed cheerfully and with good will, otherwise it

will be charged to him that he is indifferent to the cause and
to the public he has affected to serve. I have as many as
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eighty visits in a day, aiid if you will only take the trouble

to calculate you will find that to visit 7200 voters requires a
lai'ge number of days, and as visits can only be made in the

intervals between jmblic functions of great variety, not more
than 200 a week can be expected from the most active. You
may fairly say that it requires a yeai-'s steady work to get

through an ordinary constituency. Then, you know the fail-

ing of the j)ublic is to forget your face and name, and to keep
them in mind you will have to begin again and continue what
is called the ' musing.' I need not say more. You will see

why a candidate camiot absent himself for more than a fort-

night or so from the duties he has undertaken, and I think

your letter is thus fairly answered. We are waiting to hear

the sound of the trumpet to enter the lists. It may be heard
any day, and we are on the tiptoe of expectation."

From Richmond Terrace, under date of June 19, 1896,

came an interesting letter which refers in the beginning to

the death, then recent, of the late Colonel Thomas Knox.

Stanley writes

:

"I had been much impressed by the aged appearance of

Knox, but I did not expect so soon to hear of his death. He
was a fine genial man, of grand appearance, and I always
thought a dinner table enriched by his appearance. I am
exceedingly sorry, for New York is the poorer for his loss

—

for there is one friend less to me. . . . But it is thus we drop
away one by one.

" How suddenly that Venezuela business broke upon Eng-
land ! I had been prepared for it by my visit to the States,

and I had clipped dozens of newspaper articles bearmg upon
the subject while I was over there. About ten days after my
arrival here I Avas visited by the manager of one of the prin-

cipal newspapers here, and asked what I thought of the East-
em question, and I had answered that I was not much inter-

ested in it, as I was interested in the squall brewing in the

West. He asked me what I referred to, and I replied that

we might expect a terrific explosion presently from America
in regard to the Venezuela dispute. He was astonished, for

he had not heard of it. I then gave him my clippings for his

editor to study and prepaie himself. Sixteen days after, the
storm burst, taking England all aback.
"Now, on this Venezuela subject, I am entirely on the side

of America, but I must admit I am not surprised that the
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English papers backed up Lord Salisbury and differed from
me. Taught by the virulent remarks of your journals I had,
of course, devoted much time to understanding it, Avhereas

English editors were exceptionally ill-informed about the

matter. There are two or three injudicious remarks in 01-

ney's despatch which put British backs up, but after reflection

it is wonderful how many have come round to my opinion

—

that, whatever the transgressions of Olney may be, there is a
great deal of justice in the American demand. I feel quite

sure, now that so much is admitted, it will not be long before

the opinion becomes general that we were in the wrong in re-

fusing arbitration, while the more I think of Olney' s despatch,

the more impressed I am that Olney could scarcely have writ-

ten otherwise than he did. For I argue that had he contented

himself with the usual suave tone of diplomacy he would not

have succeeded in rousing the attention of the nation to the

necessity of settlement. His despatch would have lain quietly

in the archives of the Foreign Office, whereas now every Eng-
lishman knows sufficient of the subject to distinguish right

from wrong ; and while there is still a majority who take the

despatch to be an affront to British dignity, there is a minor-

ity increasing in numbers who think that British honor would
be consulted by considering the justice due to Venezuela, and
that British interests would be promoted by acquiescing with
the American demand.

" But that all your joui-nalists were wrong in assuming that

we in this country entei-tained any other feeling than that of

true affection for the Americans has been conclusively proved
by the different receptions accorded the President's message
and the German Emperor's telegrams to Kruger. On reading

the first our people were simply astonished and grieved, but

the other roused the war feeluig from the Hebrides to the

Channel Islands. I have never witnessed anything like it in

England before. It was entirely unexpected from one whom
we had made so much of. It was premeditated, also, and
this is what enraged us No one could conceive what busi-

ness it was of Germany's to interfere with our Protectorate,

nor how we had given any one a reason to suppose that, be-

cause Jameson had been so mad, we were so lost to all sense

of honor and justice as not to be willing to do what was right

in the case. It will be a long time before we forgive Ger-

many, you may rest assured, and every act of hers for years

to come will be viewed with great suspicion. Personally, I

do not know which was maddest, Jameson's ride for the gold
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mines of Johannesburg or the Emperor "William's attempt on

the Protectorate of the Transvaal. Both were foolish."

He closed this interesting letter with his always pleasant

compliments and messages for my family.

From Argelus-Gazoust, France, under date of August 5,

1898, in response to a letter suggesting a lecture on Anglo-

Saxon relations, Stanley replies

:

" Yes, I quite agree with you that we have numerous highly

endowed members of Parliament who would like to have the

opportunity to address American audiences upon the Anglo-

American alliance, or any other subject, but you see the fac-

ulty of orating is born with them ; they can't help it. WTiereas

with me it is different. I can't speak unless I have some-

thing to say and the time to say what is imposed upon me has

come.

"Now, with regard to this Anglo-American alliance. Tt

is a good thing and a natural thing for both nations to come
together and shake hands and make a league of friendship.

But the necessity for that is not imperative for either side.

England is at peace with all the world, though she frets her-

self now and then. America has her enemy at her mercy,
and nobody is going to interfere with her. "Where is the need
for the hurry? Then, naturally, having passed the impres-

sionable period of my life in America—and born in Britain,

ha\ang an English wife and home—I feel able to see a trifle

clearer than some of those who are all American or all Eng-
lish. I have not a particle of prejudice, though my duty lies

on this side. My opinion is we must not be too precipitate.

The two nations are gravitating together. True friendship

cannot be forced, but is a slow j^rocess, requiring time. There
are many Americans who have not even thought of the sub-

ject, there are English who cannot entertain the idea. If

such ])eople are spoken to about the alliance they are apt to

say thuigs neither kindly American nor kindly English would
like to hear.

" No ! Wisdom suggests we leave the feeling to grow and
solidify. If either country was in distress, that would be the

proper time to breathe more life into that spirit of kinship

and kindliness which we know exists, and bring the reserved

and proud peoples together, but to-day there is no necessity

for either nation to think particularly about the matter. One
is fat and proud with its Bank of England and big navy, the
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other is in a quiver of delight over Manila, and Santiago, and
the heroes—Dewey, Schley, and Shafter. The time is not
suitable for speaking of alliances. If you Americans will

come out of that Continent and take your share of the Old
World's concerns, you will know better what is meant by al-

liances. Were I not in a dreadful hurry and every member
of the family impatiently waiting for me, I could relate some
curious thoughts of mine about that matter, but I am not
allowed to form one connected sentence in peace. I cannot
offer myself for the Lyceum this term."

A fair jiicture, certainly, this of Ulysses the wanderer with

the distaff in hand.

Under date of February (5, 1899, the day before Parliament

was to meet. Sir Henry writes that, looking round for arrear-

ages of work, his eyes caught sight of my 1899 letter.

" The year 1899 is starting so smoothly in England that the

blank page might serve for a news letter. We have long ago
calmed down about the mad French attempt on the Upper
Nile, and we are so interested in the Czar's Peace Circular

that we relaxed our attention to Russian misdoing in China.

With Germany we have no question, and America has civilly

refrained from twisting our Lion's tail. Old Kruger is prob-

ably more concerned with his personal infirmities and the

Colonists are following their usually orderly habits, so that all

around 1899 promises to be very quiet with us."

This was a promise that events soon proved was easily

broken, but even Stanley could not foresee the sharp awaken-

ing for England as well as ourselves. He proceeds

:

" I wish I could feel your prospects are also as satisfactory,

I don't know what you think of it, but it seems to me this

Imperialism is going to prove costly and disturbing to Amer-
ica, and her well-wishers are in doubt whether it be wise in

her to take upon herself the task of regenerating the Philip-

pines. If you don't mind the expense and bother of reform-

ing these barbarians and making them orderly, we will not do

more than wish you well through the self-imposed task."

Under date of November 24, 1899, Sir Henry M. Stanley

replied to a letter of mine wherein, at the suggestion of an

experienced editorial friend, I had pointed out to him the
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valuta of a short lecture tour in the United States, diiriiig

which no man coukl with such authority as himself i)oint out

to the American people the situation in South Africa. My
adviser very strongly urged the fact that the views of Sir

Henry M. Stanley would not only greatly affect opinion here,

but would tend largely to extend his influence as a statesman

in his own country. Stanley illustrates his own modesty by

ignoring in toto my suggestion, and then thus frankly criticises

the British-Boer situation at the date of his writing

:

" We are not doing so well in the Transvaal as I expected,

but everything proves to me how really necessary it was that

the evil humors which had been gathering for the last nineteen

years should come to a head and be boldly dealt with. It

proves, also, how remiss we have been in thus delaying in

considering the Transvaal matters as serious. No people on
earth are so averse to war as we are, and so prone to be guided

by goody-goody sentiment. Being rich, prosperous, and con-

tented, Ave seem to forget that all people are not so happy, and
accordingly fail to provide against other people's discontent

with us.

" This sunny belief in the power of sentiment will certainly

l>e our bane some day. From sentiment we left our African

frontiers unprotected ; we left our garrisons in Natal open to

an enemy that has been breathing nothing but threats for ever

so long ; from sentiment we left the Afrikander Bund to make
its preparations, diffuse its opinions, and conspire to oust us

from South Africa ; from sentiment we allow Kruger to build

his forts, arm his people with cannon and Mausers, and, nat-

urally, when everything is ready for the crisis for which Kru-
ger has been preparing, we profess to be surprised that Natal
and Cape Colony have been invaded, and that the Boers have
been able to present such a bold front to us.

" That war itself and the small disasters we have met are

the penalties we pay for the belief we profess that all men
can be persuaded by reason or soothed by sentiment. By all

means profess as loudly as you may the veiy best of senti-

ments toward people with whom you desire to be on amicable
terms, but don't forget that human beings are not angels or
children, to be restrained by sentiment alone. If you have
interests, no amoflnt of sentiment will protect them, especially
when they lie so temptingly close to another race. That is a
paraphrase of the old saying :

' Pray to God, but keep your
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powder dry.' "We have prayed both to God and the Boer,
but in most reprehensible fashion we have forgotten all about
the powder.

" What is going to happen to us if we continue to be thus
neglectful of the commonest precautions? Heaven only
knows. In England we are so given to the cultivation of

beautiful phrases and logic that no one of the simple kind can
hope to have simple truths listened to. Our newspaper lead-

ers are written in such Johnsonian-Gladstonese that plain peo-
ple pass them over as being 'grand,' but they are scarcely

understood by the many. In admiration of the sound we
have lost the seiise, and the direct, simple English has no
chance in these libretto days.

" In other ways we are also degenerate. Fancy ten thou-

sand English soldiers, willing to be led anywhere, remaining
l)enned up in that hollow of Ladysmith by a force of say even

twenty thousand raw Boer militia! It is all of a piece with
that grand strategic genius which chose a hollow for the

South African Aldershot, with not even an intreuchment until

it was too late."

The following is a characteristic and forcible presentation

of opinions which he of all men has the right to express

:

" Furze Hill, Perbright, Surrey, October 10, 1899.

"My Dear Major: Your introduction of Mr. Howland
has resulted, as you are probably aware, in the publication of

an article in his magazine (TAe Outlook) on Anglo-Saxon Re-
sponsibilities. I have just seen it, and though it was written

before the Transvaal crisis became acute, subsequent facts have,

I think, borne my hints out.

"The above is my present address, where I am simply
roughing it, owing to the chaos prevailing inside and out. I

am therefore in no condition forVriting a letter for the public

eye, as you yourself would be the first to admit if you could

see my surroundings. Besides, I cannot see the object of

interesting the public in anything just now, and the Anglo-
Saxon relations are the topic of a thousand pens more or less

capable of instructing everybody who can read or think.

Whether we shall fight or not depends upon Kruger. He
alone has it in his power to stay the storm, but whether he
will use that power or not, no one—probably not Kruger even

—can say. My opinion of Kioiger differs from almost every
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writer in the fact that I say he is a confirmed ass, or if you
prefer the true meaning of it—an obstinate old fool.

" I wrote ' Through South Africa ' some two years ago, and
if you will look at chapter seven, I think—I have not the

book by me—you will see how the present crisis and the prob-

able termination of it are fulfilling the prediction I made.
" I really do not know which to pity most, the English who

hate war and who would do anything in honor to avoid it

—

dragged to war and future trouble against their will—or the

lioers, whose stupid obstinacy is likely to be their ruin,

"A few years ago, before the Jameson raid, Ki-uger said,
* I will never give you anything, and now let the storm burst.

'

"It is a bad-tempered man who said that, and Kruger's
bad temper is the most prominent characteristic of his nature.

His sheer bad temjjer has caused all this row and will eventu-

ally bring him to shame unless, may the gods grant it, he is

thoroughly frightened by a stronger, sterner, fiercer will.

"I have known individuals like Kruger before, and though
their obstinate wills seemed adamantine, many yielded before

a greater and superior will.

" The South African war—should it take place—will prove
the salvation of South Africa, if it is conducted rightly. We
should have an overwhelming force over there, and the utmost
energy should be employed to bring it to a perfect finale,

where all white should be free and equal. The country should
be given up to the people, and outsiders should refrain from
meddling in their affairs."

At social functions given by the press in his honor Stanley

was always at his best. He appeared among newspaper men
as perfectly at home—one of the profession, claiming no hon-

ors or no place that could or would not be attained by any live

journalist should the occasion offer. It is this attitude that

so helped to make of him in America the favorite hero of the

pressmen of the land.
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GEORGE KENlSTAlSr was introduced to ine by ^\v. Roswell

Smith, President of the Century Co. His letters on

Siberia were appearing in The Century Magazine and creating

a great deal of interest.

Mr. Smith called on me one morning. I was somewhat uji-

der the weather, having been ill for some time He asked me
if I had heard of George

Kennan. I told him I

had known more or less

of INIr. Kennan; that he

had been a lecturer in a

small way before he went

to Siberia. Mr, Smith

told me that Kennan'

s

articles, he believed, had

more than doubled the L
circulation of the maga- 1

zine, and that one or two

editions had already been

exhausted and they were

obliged to reproduce
them. He suggested that

I secure Mr, Kennan for some lectures, and gave me his ad-

dress.

I immediately wrote him asking if he would lecture, and

got a favorable reply. I also sent out " feelers " to my cus-

tomers, and to my surprise applications came pouring in from

all parts of the country. I saw that success was almost cer-

tain, and proposed to Mr. Kennan a certain sum of money for

two hundred lectures. I offered him $100 a lecture—$20,000

for two hundred lectures—and to pay all of his expenses, which

he accepted.

It was the season of 1889 and 1890. Mr, Kennan was in

wretched health during the entire tour, devoting his nights to

u
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writing letters and sending his earnings to the poor Siberian

exiles whom he had known in that country. He was loaded

down, and almost broken down, with sympathy for the poor

people, whose cause he was so ably championing in this coun-

try. But notwithstanding all of his other work, Mr George

Keniian travelled and lectured two hundied consecutive sec-

ular nights, travelling almost every day. Not an audience

was disappointed nor a railroad connection missed.

Mr. Kennan cleared $20,000 that season from his lectures.

The next season he did a very handsome business, and could

have been much more popular had it not been for the revolt-

ing stories he told of the wretched condition of those suffering

Siberian exiles. Many of his stories were heai-t-sickehing,

and for that reason, I believe, more than any other, he is not

to-day the most popular lecturer in America. His excellent

voice, charm of manner, and grace of diction are all that is

best in a platform speaker.
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FREDERICK VILLIERS, war artist, can lay claim to a

more varied experience in the tield than perhaps any of

his fellows. The intimate friend of Archibald Forbes in seven

campaigns, the fourth man in the quartette of war artists that

followed tlie Russian army to the gates of Constantinople, he

has also done service in

Afghanistan, in Egypt,

in the Soudan, in Servia,

in Burmah; and every-

where he has been in the

thickest of the fight.

Of the group of war ar-

tists and correspondents

in the battle of Metem-

meh, on the Nile, and

the Egyptian campaign,

he alone escaped un-

scathed, while J. A.

Cameron, of the London

Standard ; St. L e g e r

Herbert, of the London

Morning Post ; Capt. W.
H. Gordon, of the Man-

chester Guardian; Coi.

Fred Burnaby, of the 3Iorning Post, and Edward 0'Donovan,

of the London Daily News, were killed outright, and Colonel

Burleigh, of the London Daily Telegraph, was wounded.

Mr. Villiers was the only European war artist in the war

between Japan and China

In 1895 he started from New York on a lecture tour through

America and Canada, and visited Australasia, lecturing in all

the principal towns of Australia, New Zealand and Tasmania.

He eventually returned to England via the Cape, lecturing in
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Cape Colony and the Transvaal, and completing his second

tour around the world.

In the following year he visited Moscow a second time, for

the coronation of the present Emperor, Nicholas II. In 1897

he acted as special correspondent for The Staiidard with the

Greek ai-my, and for that paper and The Illustrated London

Xeu's during the 1897 Soudan campaign.

He has been all through the recent Nile expedition, and

was present at the capture of Khartoum in his capacity of cor-

respondent for the Globe and Illustrated London News. Wlien

the South African War broke out Mr. Villiers was lecturing

in Australia, with a tour booked around the world via Japan

and across the American continent. He cancelled a long list

of engagements from California to New England and went

back to the latest war as correspondent for his London papers.

He has again returned to England and is now lecturing on the

Boer war. Villiers is one of the heroes of the present cen-

tury.

A man of remarkable coolness, he never flinched under Are

and was always able to seize a vantage point for his work

without undue recklessness. He was the artist and writer at

all times in the field, never a volunteer fighter; but always

ready to help the wounded, if near, and occasion offered. Per-

haps no man in his chosen work was always so ready for de-

l)arture and so instantly able to compass the best methods of

reaching his destination and of getting at work upon arrival.

An excellent speaker, simple and straightforward, with much
to tell, he goes at his audience just as he works on the scenes

before him when on the mai'ch or under fire.
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DR. FREDERICK A. COOK, of Brooklyn—physician,

anthropologist, Arctic and Antarctic explorer, author

and lecturer—has not only made an enviable reputation for

himself along each of these varied lines, but is personally one

of the most charming of men. He is as modest and unassum-

ing as he is accomplished, although he has succeeded in doing

some things which no

other man before him

ever did. From nearly

80 degrees north latitude

to 71 degrees 36 min-

\ites south latitude is a

long distance for a north-

and-south journey, but

Dr. Cook can say, as no

other man living can :
" I

have done it."

He filled the position

of surgeon and anthro-

pologist with Peary's

first Arctic expedition in

1891, and during 1893

and 1894 he was engaged

in explorations of the west coast of Greenland Again in

1897 he joined the Belgian expedition which sailed on the

Belgica to explore the Antarctic continent and channels, being

the only American in the party. For thirteen months their

ship drifted in the pack ice, in which slie had been caught,

and was finally got out only by sawing a channel through the

ice nine miles long. This expedition was the first, and Dr.

Cook was the only American, that ever camped and sledged

on the Antarctic continent.

Wliile ui these far southern latitudes. Dr. Cook, as anthro-
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pologist to the expedition, visited and described a cannibal

tribe from whom no previous scientist had escaped alive.

His lecture descriptive of his adventures has proven one of

the most interesting yet offered to the lyceum. It is illus-

trated with photogra{)hs taken by the doctor himself, and

these are as beautiful as they are unlike any others ever shown

to the public.

Dr. Cook is gifted with a fascination of description and a

powerful voice which make his lecture even more interesting,

if possible, than to read of his thrilling adventures in his book,

recently published.

Among polar explorers I do not regard any one as more

bold, more to be depended upon for accuracy of statement, or

whose scientific training better fits him rightly to appreciate

the value of each new fact discovered, than Dr. Frederick A.

Cook, our fellow-countryman.
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ROBERT E. PEARY, Civil Engineer, U. S. Navy, re-

turned in the autumn of 1892 from his second Arctic

exploration, bringing with him a number of dogs, the sledges

on which he made his journeys, and a collection of Esquimau

souvenirs, such as sledges, dog harness, clothing, tents, spears,

fishing tackle, cooking uten-

sils, and furniture, and gave

an exhibition in the Acad-

emy of Music, Philadelphia,

under the auspices of the

Academy of Science. I at-

tended the lecture, or rather,

exhibition. Mr. Peary ap-

peared in his Arctic cos-

tume , with the dogs,

sledges, tents, weapons,

bear skins, and seal furs in

great quantity and variety

on the stage—a sort of

Esquimau village. It was

an interesting exhibit. Mr.

Peary gave a delightful lec-

ture, illustrated Avith some

of the finest stereoscopic views of Arctic scenery I had ever

seen presented, views which he had himself taken while on

the expedition.

I tried my best to seciire Mr. Peary for some lectures in New
York, Boston, and other cities, but, being an officer of the

Government and under orders, it was impossible to secure

him. Later on he obtained leave of absence and permission

to fit out a second expedition, and he could lecture from Jan-

uary until April, so I arranged for what proved to be one of

the most vigorous lecture campaigns that I had ever managed

up to that time.
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We began in the Academy of Music, Brooklyn, and up to

the first of April (one hundred and three days) Mr. Peaiy

gave one hundred and sixty-five lectures. The five dogs

were as much a drawing feature as Peaiy himself, and were

a great advertising card, especially where there was sleigh-

ing, as Henson, Mr. Peary's colored servant, who had ac-

companied him on the expedition, hitched them up and drove

them about the cities wherever they went, attracting the at-

tention and wonder of the entire communities. They seemed

to take as much interest in the show as they probably had

shown in their great overland journeys across the Greenland

Ice Cap with their master. The dogs were very fond of being

petted, and liked ladies and children. After the lecture they

were brought on the stage and the children in the audience

were allowed to rush forward and meet them. There was

never an instance of the dogs showing the slightest ill temper

or of objecting to be caressed or fed by the auditors. One

remarkable thing about the dogs was that they would insist

upon their rights and their share of the entertainment. They

would wait very patiently until the time for Mr. Peary to fin-

ish, but if he happened to speak a little longer than the usual

time, the dogs would set up a howl so that he Avould have to

stop. They never became uneasy until their own time arrived.

It was a general tour, and Mr. Peary visited most of the

large cities, two lectures a day. It was a great combination.

Of all tlie tours I ever had the pleasure of managing none met

with greater success on a short notice than tliis one. The
profits for those few weeks were about $18,000. Yet Mr.

Peary was disappomted, for he was fitting out a second Arctic

expedition and needed something like $80,000 for his scheme.

He admitted that under any other circumstances he would

have considered the tour one of the most successful in the

world, but because he could not make $2,000 or $3,000 a

day it seemed a loss of time to him, and he was obliged to

resort to other means to raise the funds that he needed.

However, Mr. Peary never once complained, I never heard him
speak an unkind word either to the employees or to his dogs.
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He is a great worker. His stenographer and typewriter ac-

companied him, and he carried on an immense correspondence,

togetlier with his other work, perfecting all plans for his ex-

pedition.

He met with many misfortunes on the second expedition

of twenty-five months' stay in North Greenland in 1893-95,

and his return to the lecture field proved not very remunera-

tive. No doubt this was partly due to the fact that he under-

took to give simply illustrated lectures, without tlie dogs and

the other attractions

which he had on the

previous tour.

Mr. Peary is one of

the finest descriptive

lecturers we have ever

had, with his heart and

soul in his work. If he

succeeds in reaching the

Pole (which we shall

probably know before

this book goes to press),

then he will be the big-

gest attraction in the

world. Otherwise, he

will be classed as one

of the great Arctic
heroes who did his best and knows liow to relate the accounts

of his heroic adventures to as many auditors as still retain

interest in Arctic explorations. Peary is a nineteenth-century

hero, and will continue to push on because he cannot stop.

Iti writing this book, I am not making a programme, pre-

paring a circular, or giving a list of speakers and entertain-

ers. I recall only those names and work that come back

most impressively, and any omission is not from lack of ap-

preciation, but one of memory only. Yet though the walls

are crowded, there is still room to give a name to one of the

bravest. Another of the beloved women yet remains among
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us. My reference is to Mrs. Peary, the wife of the famous

Arctic explorer. She has not intellectual capacity alone, but

more than womanly courage, as is proven by the years spent

in Greenland wastes of ice and snow, the first woman of Cau-

casian stock known to have wintered within the Arctic Circle.

Later, the same high devotion made her take up the no less

exacting task of raising funds for her husband's relief, the

return of his belated expedition and the saving thereby of the

important scientific results and personal fruits of the great

and toilsome, as well as dangerous exploration work he has set

himself to accomplish. Mrs. Peary entered the lecture field

to accomplish and achieve this work of relief. She did it, too,

and in so doing showed possession of a speaking talent that

would have made her a permanent success.
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CAPT. JOSHUA SLOCUM, who conceived the idea that

he oould sail alone around the world, is about the new-

est and most remarkable of the small list of hazardous adven-

turers who have done smnething that no other man lias svr-

ceeded in accomjjlishivr/, and thereby acquired world-wide fame.

He is well entitled to a

place alongside the heroes

Peary, Nausen, and Dr.

Cook.

Captain Slocum comes

of ''a blue-nosed ances-

try, with Yankee procliv-

ities," as he puts it.

" Both sides of my family

were sailors," says the

captain "and if any
Slocum should l)e found

not seafaring, he will

show at least an inclina-

tion to whittle models of

boats and contemplate

voyages. My father was

the sort of man who, Avrecked on a desolate island, would find

his way home if he had a jack-knife and could find a tree."

After following the sea twenty years as a shi])master and

losing his bark, Aqukbierk, wrecked on the coast of Brazil,

and making the voyage home with his family in a canoe. Cap-

tain Slocum conceived the idea of building a boat and sailing

alone around the world. He accomplished this remarkable

feat, built the Spray entirely with his own hands, launched,

equipped, and sailed her by himself, over forty thousand miles,

visiting many foreign ports, to the great amazement of the

natives of every clime. In his voyage around Cape Horn

there were over seventy days during which he never heard
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a sound except his own voice, tlie wind, and the lapping of the

waves.

What is most remarkable of all is that Captain Slocum is

able to write and describe the incidents of the entire voyage

and his wonderful experiences in a manner so graphic and

simple that it absolutely chaims and fascinates his hearers as

few ever did or ever could do.

The experiences of Captain Slocum have proved him to be

one of the greatest navigators of the age.

It is wonderful to listen to the descriptions of some of his

hairbreadth escapes and to hear him answer, as quick as a

flash, questions of every conceivable sort put to him by expert

seafaring aiulitors. I have listened for hours to these seem-

ing tournaments in navigators' skill, and never yet did the

captain hesitate for an instant for a reply that went straight

to the mark like a bullet.

Captain Slocum' s book, " Sailing Alone Around the AVorld,"

(published by The Century Company), has had a large sale,

which is constantly increasing.

Had all this occurred twenty years ago, it would have meant

a fortune for Captain Slocum, and a stimulant for the lyceum

such as it is impossible to seoiire under present conditions.

"Because Avhy? " you ask. liecause under the present condi-

tions, lecture courses are forced upon the communities by

agents representing various lecture bureaus, who start out

with sample photographs and circulars (regulation size), round

uj) a committee of enterprising citizens who want to do some-

thing for the toA\'Ti, and persuade them to go on a guarantee

f\uid to secure a course of lectures and entertainments. They
listen to the bureau agent's recommendations of "the greatest

orator of the times, Mr. Breeze," and "the great traveller and

adventurer, Mr. Push," "the latest and most original dialect

poet, Mr. Verse," "Miss Wonder, whose di-amatic recitations

have captivated metropolitan audiences in all the large cities,"

and " Miss Good, who is a direct descendant of a great-gi-and-

niece of Oliver Wendell Holmes' s cousin . " The course is made
up, and contracts are signed before the agent leaves town.
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Then for six months the course is being talked up. The bu-

reau agent remains for a few days to assist the local canvass-

ers in getting started, telling them who the celebrities are that

are to make the town so famous by their visit, etc.

Over lifty such courses are already announced for the State

of Michigan the coming autumn, August, 1900, over two hun-

dred in the State of Illinois, nearly as many in Iowa, and so

proportionately all over the country. More than $(5,000 a

week is now being disbursed by bureaus to agents "selling

courses."

So when tlie newspapers and 27ie Century Magazine, Mc-

Clure's Miifjazlnef and Harper^ s Magazine publish the accounts

of such heroic adventures as Captain Slocum's, and a circular

is sent out announcing his intention to relate from the lecture

platform for the enlightenment of the public the story of his

adventures, this local guarantee committee informs the cap-

tain that they already have " a course " in their city, which

means that an independent lecture or entertainment of any

kind, no matter how meritorious, is boycotted by the local

committee in every city in the Union of from 2,500 to 40,000.
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JOHN L. STODDARD was the most ])henomenal success

as a professional lecturer, pure aud simple, that I have

ever known. He began in Boston with the bureau in

1878, together with what he could do for himself, as the bu-

reau did not see enough in his lectui-es to make him an offer for

all of his time. I heard

him several times in

churches in aud about

Boston, and declared

him a success. I want-

ed to make him a big

offer, but partnership

stipulations — that our

firm should not specu-

late — prevented that.

I went nightly to hear

him and see his pictures.

Two young men engaged

him for a lecture in

Music Hall, Boston, and

made a lot of money.

They tried it again Avith

the same result ; then in

suburban towns. Until

the warm summer days and short nights set in, crowds were

limited to the capacity of the auditorium. I have heard

many lecturers whom I thought Stoddard's superior from a

professional point of view, but no other lectures with illustra-

tions have ever drawn one quarter the people to hear them

that his did. He has held first place as a stereopticon lecturer

for twenty years and has retired with a fortune. Men and

women have said to me: "What is the secret of this man's

success? " My only reply is :
" The people like to hear him.

I like to hear him."



ACTORS AND DRAMATIC
CRITICS
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JOSEPH JEFFERSON is an actor in whom the romantic

ardor of devotion to the dramatic art has never lan-

guished. Youth is gone, but not its enthusiasm, its faith,

or its fire. He still embodies Rip Van Winkle with a sincer-

ity as intense and with an ar-

tistic execution as thorough

and as fresh as if the part

were new, and as if he were

playing it for the first time.

The spontaneous drollery,

the wildwood freedom, the

endearing gentleness, the pi-

quant, quizzical sapience,

the unconscious humor, the

pathetic blending of forlorn,

wistful patience with awe-

stricken apprehension, the

dazed, submissive, drifting

surrender to the current of

fate, and the apparently

careless, but clear-cut and

beautiful method—all those

attributes that bewitched the community long ago remain un-

changed, and have lost no particle of their charm.

One Sunday morning, in Plymouth Church, just as Mr.

Beecher was about to begin his sermon, and there was a deathly

silence all over the house, Mr. Beecher said

:

"Yes, I have been to the theatre. Mr. Beecher has been to

the theatre. Now if you will all wait until you are past sev-

enty years of age and will then go and see Joseph Jefferson

in 'Rip Van Winkle,' I venture the risk that it will not affect

your eligibility for heaven if you do nothing worse."

Mr. Jefferson can command $1,000 anight in the large cities,

if he will only consent to lecture. He and Sir Henry Irving

are overrun with invitations to appear before college audiences.

X
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TT 7'ILLIAM WINTER was first called to my attention by

V V Heuiy AVaid Beecher, in 1876, while we were on the

train between Fall River and Boston. Mr. Beecher was read-

ing the New York Tnbune. He usually read his morning

paper from beginning to end, and this time he had got as far

as the dramatic criticism, when he said to me

:

''If you want to have the ti-ue estimate concerning the

drama you should read William Winter in The Tribune. He
is the most graphic writer

there is, and he is a fine

critic and absolutely clean.

Here's what he says of this

young actress, Mary Ander-

son, as 'Juliet.'
"

Mr. Beecher then read

aloud to me a column proph-

esying a brilliant success,

which proved to be fully

realized. Since that time I

have read everything Mr.

Winter has written. I

watched and read and ad-

mired the man. I noted the

interest that he took in all matters pertaining to the advance-

ment, culture, and education of the community where he lives,

his founding of the Arthur Winter Memorial Library at the

Staten Island Academy, with a contribution of rai-e books and

gems of literature that could have been collected only by one

of fine gifts and refined tastes such as Mr. Winter possesses.

Reading of this acquisition to the academy and the erection

of a hall for lectures, etc. , I felt an interest in the success of

this movement, and wrote my first letter to Mr. Winter, pro-

posing to furnish such of my stars as would contribute lec-

tures and entertainments for his public.
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A most gracious aiid appreciative letter of thanks came in

return, which is one of my choicest delights. I so wrote him,

and received another chai-acteristic reply. So it has kept up
ever since. I now, as far as possible, stipulate with my com-

ing stars that they give one evening during their season to the

Winter Memorial Library, and it has come about that they

all look forward to that appointment with great expectation,

because it is an audience that, for fine appreciation, is not to

be excelled anywhere. Marion Crawford, Annie Grey, H. E.

Krehbiel, and Ernest Seton-Thompson, all declare the Win-
ter Memorial their ideal audience.

For over thirty-five years (since Augus't, 1865), Mr. Winter

has been the dramatic critic of the New York Tribune, and

during that time he has wielded an influence more potent in

the advancement of the drama than that of all the other New
York critics combined. He is incorruptible and not afraid

of consequences. Once a very prominent manager, knowing

that Mr. Winter and I were friends, came into my office and

asked for a confidential talk, which was granted. He began

like this

:

" You know William Winter well, do you not? "

" I have very little association with him. I know him well

enough to understand that he is my friend and would go as

far to serve me as he would any friend."

"Is he well fixed or is he poor? " asked the manager.

"He's not rich. How could he be, with only the resources

of his pen as his income, and with a family of sons and a

daughter to educate? "

"Major, would $2,500 be any inducement for him to visit

the Union Square Theatre to-morrow evening, and give that

girl, the greatest actress in the world, a send off? "

I said: "It would be a waste of time and money. You

would be as safe in offering $50,000 as any other amount.

If Mr. Winter goes there he will write as he sees, and will do

the subject justice."

The manager told me that he had made sure of every paper

that he wanted but the Tribune, and he would give more for
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that paper than for all the others, because whatever ^Vinter

wrote the public believed. He had already secured the next

best dramatic writer for less thau half he offered me if I could

secure Winter.

While I was writing this book, one of the other New
York dramatic critics to whom that manager referred was in

my office, and we went out to lunch together. He wanted to

borrow $2. He said that the New York newspapers of to-

day would accept nothing from his pen, nor from other

prominent old journalists, while William Winter seemed to be

as much in e\'idence as ever.

I couldn't help saying :
" I will quote what a theatrical man-

ager said to me twelve years ago :
* I secured the next best

writer in New York for less than half what I would offer to

Winter, but the public believes what Winter writes ' ; and it

is true,"

In reply to a letter from him recommending a great Shake-

spearean scholar and reader, I once wrote Mr. Winter that

there was no public demand for a scholarly address on Shake-

speare or any literary subject; that there was scarcely a

statesman even, or any man of letters, that even colleges and

institutions of learning cared to engage for commencements

and other public occasions, but that I had letters from many
leading colleges offering fabulous prices if I could secure

Henry Irving or Joseph Jefferson for them, and on this en-

couraging symptom I offered each of these great actors $10,-

000 if they would each give ten addresses on these occasions.

Here is Mr. Winter's reply:

"September 5, 1896.

"My Dear Major Pond:
" I observed with some wonder your amazing offer of $1,000

a night to Irving and to Jefferson, for ten lectures, for college

commencements. There must, of course, be some * business

'

in this, or you would not think of it, but I should be very
glad to know what qualifications are possessed by these gen-
tlemen, or by any other actors, which entitled them to this

peculiar eminence. A university is a seat of learning, and I

have always supposed that the honors and rewards of learning
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are due to great scholars, whose lives have been i)assed in

study, in thought, and in labor for the art of literature and
the cause of education. Mr. Irving and Mr. Jefferson are

masters of the art of acting, and no one admires them more
than I do ; but I should hardly select either of them as mon-
itors for a university commencement, any more than they

would select me as a director of the stage.
" Faithfully yours,

"William Winter."

One of Mr. Winter's most cherished friends was George

William Cuitis, and it is his ambition to add a George William

Curtis Memorial Lyceum to the Staten Island Academy. He
is sure to accomplish the work if he is spared another five

years.

He is the last of his kind. Only by his bravery and his

fidelity to his profession could he survive the natural loneli-

ness of his environment.

There has been scarcely a great actor or actress or theatrical

manager for the last forty years whom he has not known in-

timately and who has not been his dear friend. Among this

number must be included Joseph Jefferson, Sir Henry Irving,

Edwin Booth, Lester Wallack, John McCullagh, Lawrence

Barrett, Barney Williams, W. J. Florence, William Weaver,

John Gilbert, Adelaide Neilson, Ellen Terry, Charlotte Cush-

man, and Augustin Daly. One can readily come in touch

with the tender vibrations and longings of his heart by read-

ing the following poem in memory of his friend Augustin

Daly, which is here reprinted by the kind permission of the

Macmillan Co.

:

A. D.

Died June 7, 1899.

Long he slumbers ; will he waken, greeting, as he used to do,

With his Itindly, playful smile, his old companions, me and you?

Long he slumbers—though the wind of morning sweetly blows to sea,

Though his barque has weighed her anchor, and the tide is flowing free.

Long he slumbers ; why, so helpless, doth he falter on the shore?

Wherefore stays he in the silence, he that never stayed before?
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" Do not wake me !
" Oh, the pity ! How shall we poor toilers strive

If his strong and steadfast spirit keep not our frail hope alive?

All his days were given to action, all his powers of mind and will

:

Now the restless heart is silent, and the busy brain is still.

Gone the fine ideal fancies, glorious, like the summer dawn !

Ev'ry passionate throb of purpose, ev'iy dream of grandeur gone

!

Courage, patience, deep devotion, long endiu'ance, manly trust.

Zeal for truth and love for beauty—gone, and buried in the dust

!

Ah, what pictures rise in mem'ry and what strains of music flow,

When we think of all the magic times and scenes of Long Ago !

^Vhen once more we hear, in Arden, rustling trees and rippling streams

;

When on fair Olivia's palace faint and pale the moonlight beams

;

When the storm-clouds break and scatter, and o'er beach, and crag, and

wave,

Angels float, and heavenly voices haunt the gloom of Prosp'ro's cave

!

Well he wrought—and we remember ! Faded rainbow ! fallen leaf

!

All fair things are but as shadows, and all glory ends in gi'ief.

Worn and weary with the struggle, broken with the weight of care,

Low he lies, and all his pageants vanish in the empty air.

Nevermore can such things lure us, nevermore be quite the same
;

Other hands may gi'asp the laurel, other brows be twined with fame.

Far, and less'ning in the distance, dies the music of the Past;

In our ears a note discordant vibrates like an angry blast

;

On our eyes the Future rushes, blatant, acrid, fraught with strife,

Arrogant with tinselled youth and rank with flux of sensual life.

Naught avails to stem the tumult—vulgar aims and commonplace.

Greed and vice and dross and folly, frenzied in the frantic race.

Naught avails, and we that linger, sick at heart and old and gi'im,

Can but pray to leave this rabble, loving Art and following him.

Very lonely seems the pathway ; long we journeyed side by side
;

Much with kindred hope were solaced, much with kindred anguish

tried

;

Had our transient jars and murmurs, had our purpose to be blest,

In our brotherhood of travel, in ovu- dreams of age and rest,

—
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Yonder, where the tinted hawthorns scarlet poppyfields enfold,

And the prodigal laburnum blooms in clust'ring globes of gold.

Ended all—and all is shadow, where but late a glory shone,

And the wanderer, gray and fragile, walks the vacant scene, alon

Only now the phantom faces that in waking dreams appear

!

Only now the aerial voices that the heart alone can hear

!

Round and red the sun is sinking, lurid in his misty light

;

Faintly sighs the wind of evening, coldly falls the brooding night.

Fare thee well—forever parted, speeding onward in the day

Where, through God's supernal mercy, human frailties drop away !

Fare thee well ; while o'er thy ashes softly tolls the funeral knell

—

Peace, and love, and tender memory ! so, forever, fare thee well

!

William Wintek.
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SIR HENRY IRVIKG'S advancement to the order of

knighthood aroused great interest among theatrical peo-

ple throughout the world. An honor has been conferred upon

dramatic art, and it has fallen on the one person in the Eng-

lish-speaking Avorld most fitted to bear it as the representative

of all that is best in dra-

matic art.

Honors of this kind have

been bestowed with much
freedom on painters, writers,

and musicians, but never

before accorded to an actor.

This instance, therefore, in-

volves an unusual recogni-

tion of the acted drama as

the peer of its kindred arts.

No actor is held in higher

esteem by his fellow-actors

than Sir Henry Irving. His

high abilities are not more

admired on the stage than

his personal qualities in pri-

vate life. The congratula-

tions he has received on this advancement are more general

and more sincere than could have been bestowed on any other

living actor. For the above reason, Sir Henry Irving is

offered fabulous sums if he will lecture or give readings. I

offered him $10,000 if he would give ten -.eadings before

college societies.

It was my privilege to introduce Henry Irving to Mr.

Beecher during the season of the latter' s first visit to this

countiy. I accompanied him and Miss Terry to Plymouth

Church; we all sat in !Mr. Beecher' s pew witli Mrs. Beecher.

Two more attentive listeners Mr. Beecher never had, Irving
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had heard Mr. Beecher lecture once—that memorable lecture

in Manchester, England, in 1863, wlien he stood before that

great English mob four hours before they would allow him to

be heard. Mr. Irving had told me of having been one of the

standees on that occasion, and was so intensely interested that

he hadn't time to be tired.

Mr. Irving listened without moving even a muscle of his

face during the sermon.

Of course, no two auditors would have attracted the atten-

tion of that great congregation more intensely at that time.

After the benediction, everybody seemed fixed in their places

with eyes centred on Irving and Terry. Mr. Beecher stepped

down from the pulpit and made his way to the pastor's pew.

As he approached Mr. Irving he said in a loud voice that all

could heai-, " Will the congregation please move out? " He
then extended his hand to Mr, Irving, saying to me, "Mr.

Pond, please walk with Mr. Irving to my house." He then

shook hands with Miss Terry, who at that time held Mrs.

Beecher in her embrace. As the crowd passed out, Mr. Irving

and I walked ahead of Mr. Beecher, who had Miss Terry on

his left arm and Mrs. Beecher on his right. As we entered

Mr. Beecher's drawing-room, Mr. Irving and Mr. Beecher en-

gaged in topical conversation on the sofa, and Mrs. Beecher

sat down in a rocking-chair, and Miss Terry, taking an

ottoman, placed it at Mrs. Beecher's feet and threw herself

upon it, with both hands clasping Mrs. Beecher, and her head

in Mrs. Beecher's lap. She was not aware of the capture she

had made, to the surprise of all the Beecher family ; for of all

women that Mrs. Beecher had always shunned and despised,

actresses she most abhorred, and Miss Terry was the first one

to whom she had even spoken to her knowledge. This was

the beginning of a friendship that was more like that of

mother and daughter than mere friends, and continued until

the end of Mrs. Beecher's life.

At dinner was such a Sunday scene as was often the custom,

one which could occur nowhere else except in the Beecher

family. There were present Col. H. B. Beecher, Henry
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"Ward's eldest son, and his wife; Colonel Beeeher's daughter

Kate (the late ^Irs. Harper); and Mr. William C. Beecher,

the second son, all endowed with Beecher brains. The horn-

was a disi)lay of intellect and wit. I never saw Mr. Irving so

delightfully entertaining as on this occasion, and he and Miss

Terry told uie it Avas the most interesting and delightful day

of their lives.

"When Mr. Beecher died, I received a cablegram from Henry

Irving, asking me to place a wreath on the casket, with the

card, "Adieu, noble friend!—Henry Irving."

Mr. Irving came into my ofl&ce one morning in November,

1887, Avhile he and his company were playing at Wallack's

Theatre. He asked if I were busy. Of course I was at his

service then and there. He said

:

" I see by the papers that a fund is being raised for a statue

to Mr. Beecher, in Brooklyn. Can you tell me if the plans

are formulated, and if Miss Terry and I can be of assistance?

I think my company would gladly contribute their services for

an extra matinee of * Faust ' for that object."

I assured Mr. Irving that it would be highly appreciated.

I went with him to the theatre, where a rehearsal was on.

Mr. Irving asked the attention of the company for a moment.

He told them that he and Miss Terry would like to invite

them all to join in an extra jierformance of ''Faust," the en-

tire i)roceeds to be given to the Henry "Ward Beecher Statue

Fund. The suggestion met with a very hearty and unanimous

approval. The matinee was given, and $3,100 was sent to

Kipley Ropes, treasurer of the fund, which was duly acknowl-

edged.
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MISS CHARLOTTE CUSHMAN Avas on the stage forty

years. The last twenty-five of these years she was the

greatest actress of her time. She died in tlie Parker House,

Boston, February, 1876. I started for Kings Chapel, from

Avhere she was buried, at 8 :30, and found the little church

and neighboring thoroughfares thronged with the sorrowing

multitude waiting with

the hope of getting just

one view of the casket

which contained the re-

mains of their departed

friend.

Miss Cushman's mem-
ory is still green. Her

cottage at Newport and

her grave at Mount Au-

burn are among the first

objects inquired for by

visitors to these places.

The last few years of

her public life were de-

voted to public reading.

In that department she

was without a rival,

—

Fanny Kemble having

retired to private life,—and in simplicity, personal magnetism,

humor, and stalwart force of execution her readings have

never been equalled. In the autumn of 1874 she gave six

readings in Chicago for Messrs. Carpenter & Sheldon, mana-

gers of the Star Course, for which they paid her $5,000.

The readings took place in McCormick's Hall, on the north

side of the city. The gross receipts for those six readings

aggregated upward of $17,000.
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In 1857 a tramping jour printer had come from Kansas

seeking enii)loyment ou the daily papers in St. Louis. It

was the year of the great financial panic. There were so

many printers out of Avork that those having steady employ-

ment yielded half of their time to "subs."

At the house where I boarded I sat next to the prompter

of the Peoi)le's Theatre, an old man, the most popular

prompter ever known to the profession, Jimmie Anderson I

took to the old fellow, and he was very nice to me. One

evening he invited me to the theatre, on the stage, where I

stood beside him and saw Neafie in the "Corsican Brothers."

I walked home with him after the theatre. Before retiring

that night he told me that the office of call-boy in the theatre

was vacant, and I might have it—seven dollars a week. I be-

gan the following Monday. Charlotte Cushman opened that

night with Lady Macbeth. It was the first time I ever saw

her.

During the play Miss Cushman came to Mr, Anderson some-

what excited, saying, " Jimmie "—they all called him Jimmie
—"the boy who carried my basket to-night loitered by the

way. That basket contains most of my jewels. I must have

somebody that I can rely upon who will walk faithfully by

my side."

Anxious to earn an extra dollar, I hunched old Jimmie, and

he turned around and spoke very savagely to me

:

"Will you do it?"

"Yes," said L
So that night I walked home with Charlotte Cushman, the

great actress, carrying her basket to her room in the Plant-

ers' House.

I did this until Saturday, when I was taken ill and obliged

to send a substitute, who brought the basket on Saturday

night.

After the play, Avhen the lights were turned off with the

exception of the star's dressing-room, I was curled up on the

stage among a lot of scenery. I heard Miss Cushman, coming

out of her room, say

:
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"Where is that boy who carried my basket? "

I replied, "Here."

She walked across the stage, piloted by the night watchman

with his lantern, and reaching out her hand to me said

:

"I hope you are not going to be ill," and placed a coin in

my hands.

I hurried to get to where there was sufficient light, to dis-

cover that I was the owner of a twenty-dollar gold piece.

That night I changed my lodging.

I did not meet Miss Cushman personally after that until

1874-5. I was givmg Sunday-night entertainments in Boston,

which were meeting with very great siiccess. I thought of

Charlotte Cushman, and telegraphed her at Newport, offering

her $1,000 if she would give a reading in the Boston. She

accepted.

The night of the reading I was so busy that I did not have

an opportunity to place in Miss Cushman' s hands the envelope

containing the certified check for $1,000. It was not until

after the performance that I went to her hotel and sent up my
card. The bell-boy returned with the answer, " Miss Cush-

man says show the gentleman up."

Miss Cushman met me very cordially in her room. She was

in a very happy mood, as the hall had been crowded with

people.

"Miss Cushman," I said, "I intended to hand this envelope

to you on the platform, but I was so busy in front of the

house that I could not get an opportunity. Please pardon

me."

"Oh, that is all right. Major Pond. Sit down and have

some supper" (Stars always have supper after their per-

formances.)

During the conversation at the table I said: "Miss Cush-

man, that $1,000 check of this evening is the interest on

twenty dollars that you invested in me in 1857."

Then I related the incident of the twenty-dollar gold, piece

which she gave me when I was sick back of the stage in St.

Louis.
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"Are you that boy? " she asked, with a reminiscent smile.

"Yes," said I, smiling back, "the very boy."

" Well, I am glad to see you. I have often wondered if

you survived."

We were both glad.
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MISS ELLEN TERKY, the greatest actress of our times,

possesses a remarkable range of powers from low-

comedy to the highest tragic force, but always suggesting

a lovely spirit behind the mask. At one moment she can

be a queen of tragedy, at

another a boisterous hoy-

den, at another a gentle,

refined, high-bred lady.
Her mirth is perfect glad-

ness.

In private or social life,

no matter how select or dis-

tinguished the surroundings

or attractive the company,

she eclipses every lady pres-

ent, and is always the centre

of attraction.

No better estimate of the

genius of Miss Terry can be

given than Mr. William

Winter's description of her

in the character of Rosa-

mund, in Tennyson's "Becket," which I quote, by permis-

sion of the Macmillan Co., from " Shadows of the Stage "

:

"Tennyson's Rosamund is one of the loveliest creations in

English literature. No character could be imagined in more
complete unison with the nature and attributes disclosed in

the acting of Ellen Terry. She embodied it in a fluent and
delicious vein of spontaneity. In that part, as in Goethe's

Margaret, she conquered by simply allowing a rich individu-

ality to show itself through careless glee, confiding abandon-

ment, and a sweet bewilderment of tremulous apprehension,

and once through the proud self-assertion of elemental nobil-

ity. That seems not difficult in the saying, but, obviously, it

must be difficult to do ; for whenever, in acting, the effect of
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nature is most absolute, there the means of art have been ap-

plied with the most of glamour, and concealed with the best of

disguise. Throughout her performance there was no effort.

All was grace. In the fugitive scene with Becket, and in the

affectionate prattle—half raillery, half fondness—in the bower
scene with Henry, the conditions ai-e so simple that the effect

might have become insipid but for her sumptuous personality,

her profound sincerity, the plenitude of her enticing and
piquant ways, the sunshine of her face, and the music of her

delicious voice. During those scenes her preservation of girl-

ish sprightliness never lapsed—till, with the final exclama-
tion, 'Some dreadful truth is breaking on me,' she struck the

chord of tenderest pathos, and showed herself all woman.
Beauty and tenderaess, in forlorn ajiprehension, overshadowed,
shaken, and made half wild with nameless dread, constitute a

conflicting image of lovely grief, such as Ellen Terry, beyond
all the players of our time, is best fitted to impress upon the
heart."

I have frequently been offered $1,000 if I could secure Miss

Teriy for an afternoon's reading in the drawing-rooms of

wealthy people in New York, Philadelphia, and Boston.



LITERARY LECTURERS
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MATTHEW ARNOLD came to this country and gave

one hundred lectures. Nobody ever heard any of

them, not even those sitting in the front row. At his first

appearance in Chickering Hall every seat was sold at a high

price. Chauncey M. Depew introduced the speaker. I was

looking after the business

in the front of the house.

There was not a seat to

be had excepting a few

that were held by specu-

lators on the sidewalk.

As Mr. Depew and Mat-

thew Arnold appeared

before the audience,

somebody told me that

General and Mrs. Grant

had just arrived and had

seats in the gallery, but

some other people were

occupying them. I im-

mediately got a police-

man, and working
through the standing

crowd, found that they

were the last two seats

on the aisle in the gallery. We had no difficulty in getting

the occupants to vacate as soon as they discovered who held

the tickets. We had just heard the last few sentences of Mr,

Depew' s introduction when Matthew Arnold stepped forward,

opened out his manuscript, laid it on the desk, and his lips be-

gan to move. There was not the slightest sound audible from

where I stood. After a few minutes General Grant said to

Mrs. Grant, "Well, wife, we have paid to see the British lion;

we cannot hear him roar, so we had better go home " They
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left the hall. A few minutes later there was a stream of

people leaving the place. All those standing went away very

early. Later on, the others who could not endure the silence

moved away as quietly as they could.

Matthew Arnold went to Boston, and some friends there

urged him to take lessons in elocution, which he did. He
engaged the well-known instructor, Mr. Marshall Wilder

(not Marsliall P. A^^ilder of vaudeville fame), but it only

heli)ed to make the i)erformance appear more ridiculous than

before.

Mr. Arnold had his manuscript copied in very large letters

on flat cajj paper and bound in portfolio style, which he

mounted on an easel at his right. He would throw his eyes

on the manuscript and then recite a sentence to the audience,

turn his head for the next sentence and recite that in a loud,

monotonous voice, and in that way to the end of the show.

Notwithstanding all his eccentricities, the best people of

America paid $2 a ticket to see and hear the great poet and

critic, and he returned to England with a very handsome sum
of money, which he must have needed or he never Avould have

allowed himself to be subjected to so ridiculous a spectacle

as he made of his performance.

His own impressions of the success of the lecture are given

in the following letter which he wrote to his daughter

:

"The St. Botolpii Club, 85 Botlstox Street,
" Boston-, November 8, 1883.

" My Dearp:st Fax :

" Here is Thursday and my Sunday letter has not yet been
written; but you have heard from Flu, and she will have
given you some notion of what our life here is. I hope, how-
ever, to write once in every week to you. I wrote last from
New York, before my first lecture. I was badly heard, and
many people were much disappointed; but they remained to

the end, were perfectly civil and attentive, and applauded me
when I had done. It made me doubtful about going on with
the lecturing, however, as I felt I could not maintain a louder
pitch of voice than I did in Chickering Hall, where I lectured,

and some of the American halls are much larger. There is a
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good deal to be learned as to the management of tlie voice,

however, and I have set myself to learn it, though I am old

to begin ; the kindness of the people here makes everything

easier, as they are determined to like one. The strength of

the feeling about papa, here in New England, especially,

would gratify you; and they have been diligent readers of

my books for years. The number of people whom, somehow
or other, I reach here is what surprises me. Imagine General

Grant calling at the Tribune office to thank them for their

good report of the main points of my lecture, as he had
thought tlie line taken so very important, but had lieard im-

perfectly ! Now T should not have suspected Grant of either

knowing or caring anything wliatever about me and my pro-

ductions.
" Your ever affectionate

"M. A."
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JOHN BOYLE O'REILLY, the poet, editor of the Boston

Pilot, the leading Roman Catholic newspaper of New-

England, and the first weekly devoted to Catholic and

Irish interests ever published in this country, was at the time

of his death the most popular lecturer of his time with Cath-

olic societies. Boyle O'Reilly had passed an eventful life.

Very early in his young man-

hood he became identified

with the Fenian Brotherhood,

under James Stevens, the

Irish leader Avho came so

nearly organizing a successful

rebellion against British rule

that it is a matter of record

that at one time there was a

Fenian Council organized in

nearly every regiment in the

British army that permitted

Irish recruits, as well as in a

large majority of all British

ships of war. O'Reilly en-

tered the Ninth Hnssars in

order to learn military life

and skill. He became ser-

geant-major, the highest warrant position obtainable in the

rank and file. He was so completely trusted that the Secret

Service detective kept on duty in the regiment made him his

confidant. The regiment was on duty at Dublin Castle when
James Stevens was captured and brought there a prisoner.

Besides the Ninth Hussars, there was also a Highland regi-

ment in the garrison. Stevens escaped, aided by the Fenians

under O'Reilly and his regimental associates. The young

sergeant held high command in the brotherhood. A great

commotion followed, and the Highlanders were put on guard
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with orders to hold every Irishman withiii the bounds. Be-

fore this was made public, O'lleilly attempted to leave, carry-

ing the despatch bag often entrusted to him. He was stopped

at the Castle gates, an act which was apologized for at the

time. Before night fell it was known that a Fenian Council

was in existence there. Its membership was almost defined,

but its leader's name still remained a secret. An order for

summary execution of all was i)romulgated, martial law being

in force, unless this name was given. Boyle O'Reilly, to save

his associates from this fate, made the announcement hmiself

.

His action being treasonable, the penalty was death, and Ser-

geant O'Reilly was tried at once, found guilty, and condemned.

This sentence was commuted to penal transportation for life,

and the young soldier was sent to Western Australia, the last

of British convict settlements. He remained five years before

making his escape and reaching^ America in safety. The qual-

ity of manhood that Boyle O'Reilly possessed was disj)layed

not only in the reckless courage and daring sho\vn in the Fe-

nian incidents, and in the patient, manly endurance exhibited

in his years of prison servitude, but it reached a higher plane by

far when he settled down to the life of a freeman and citizen

in the metropolis of ISTew England. With the maturity of his

intellectual life intensified and deepened by the strange expe-

riences through which he had passed, there came to him the

conviction that conspiracy was personally demoralizing as well

as futile as a policy. He felt that any genuine and sincere

agitation could be best achieved in a free community by close

adherence to the open ways that equal citizenship afforded.

He never assumed, then, any other role than tliat of an Amer-

ican, while faithful always to the better interests of his own

people. Boyle O'Reilly easily became one of the most pop-

ular men and scholars of Boston. He took an active part in

all public affairs, social and political, and soon became as " to

the manor born." He was successful as a lecturer from the

outset, for he had the genius of the poet, and the wit and

Avarmth of an Irishman— qualities that, with a most attractive

presence, made him popular always. But he cared more for
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his home, his newspaper, and liis library than for the plat-

form. Nevertheless, he was able to do a good deal of lectur-

ing, where the distances would permit, without neglecting his

other duties.

John ]?oyle O'Reilly, an Irishman and a Catholic, has been

President of the Papyrus Club in Boston, a chair occupied by

Webster, Lowell, Emerson, Whittier, and Oliver Wendell

Holmes, and has a memorial niche in the new Public Library

of Boston, where is to be found the finest collection of Irish

literature in America. The accompanying picture he signed

for me only a short time before his death.
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MR. HAMILTON W. MABIE, associate editor of The

Outloolc, and author of several books that rank among

the finer literature of our land, is one of onr very best public

speakers. He is one of the first called upon to deliver ad-

dresses on nearly all of

the most important oc-

casions, and his literary

lectures are also in great

demand.

If the mantle of Ed-

ward Everett has fallen

upon any man of this

generation, that mau'is

Mr. Mabie. As an ora-

tor he is popular in the

same sense that IVIr

Everett was. He pos-

sesses more humor than

Everett. But in his

self command, in his

reserve force, in the
purity of his language,

in his quiet intensity and refinement of appearance on the

platform, he belongs to the same school, and to-day heads it.

In dignity of bearing, in clearness of expression, in the fin-

ish of his sentences, in the charm of his manner, Mr. Mabie is

a model for all public speakers.

Each season on the lecture platform has more firmly estab-

lished his position as one of the foremost essayists, critics, and

orators of this country. He has addressed and delighted the

most cultivated audiences wherever he has appeared, and re-

calls have been numerous. His lectures have been received

with special favor before colleges, literary clubs, and wherever

substance and form of the very highest order are appreciated.
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RALPH WALDO EMERSOX was a favorite of the lyceum

for nearly forty years. He had finished his lecturing

career when I took up tlie business, but his memory was very

green to all lecture committees that thronged our office in

Boston year after year, and many urgent applications were

made for him to appear after

he had retired to his home
at Concord.

One morning Mrs. Mary
A. Livermore came into our

office in Boston, somewhat

disturbed by the fact that

the newspapers that morn-

ing had announced that the

publishers of the Boston

Herald had obtained an op-

tion on the Old South Meet-

ing House, and that it was

to be torn down, as the

society was going to build a

new church on the Back

Bay and were to sell the old

structure. At that time the

Redpath Lyceum Bureau was a sort of rendezvous for the

leadhig men and women of letters. Very soon Mrs, Julia

AVard Howe came in, accompanied by Father Neil, a patri-

archal minister of the Baptist profession, whose great white

beard liung down to the skirts of his garments. There was a

general feeling of indignation expressed by every one present

that this gieat pile was to be desecrated or demolished. Mr.

Redpath came in late, and about the first word he uttered was

:

"Do you see the Old South Church is to go? It is sold to

the Ili-.rald company."

There Avas more indignation generally expressed, and Mr.
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Redpath went out to see the parties and to ascertain if the

report was true. When he returned he reported that it was

a fact that the parties had the option for sixty days, but were

willing to release it if the citizens wished to preserve it.

Then and there was an organization formed or talked of for

the preservation of the church, and it was decided to get up

an entertainment.

Before the day was over some ladies came in and announced

to Mr. Redpath that they were going to make the attempt to

preserve the old pile, and thought of giving an entertainment

in the church as soon as possible in order to start a fund for

its preservation. What could the Redpath Bureau furnish

that would draw a crowd that would pay a good price? We
thought it all over, and it was decided to try Mr. Emerson, as

he had not lectured in Boston for a number of years.

It was my fortune to be sent to Concord, at Mr. Redpath'

s

suggestion, to see if Mr. Emerson would come in and give us

a lecture. I went out and met the dear old man at the Manse

House. He greeted me very cordially and gladly accepted

the invitation to come in and lecture. The date was fixed ; it

was advertised in the newspapers ; tickets were put out at from

one to three dollars, and many of the Boston ladies sold them.

The afternoon for the lecture came. The Old South was filled

with as choice an audience of the blue blood of Boston as has

ever assembled in that old chapel. Mr. Emerson came in and

was introduced by Father Neil. As he began reading his lec-

ture the audience was very attentive. After a few moments

he lost his place, and his grand-daughter, sitting in the front

row of seats, gently stepped toward him and reminded him

that he was lecturing. He saw at once that he was wandering,

and with the most charming, characteristic, apologetic bow he

resumed his place—an incident that seemed to affect the audi-

ence more than anything that could possibly have occurred.

A few moments later he took a piece of manuscript in his

hand, and turning around Avith it, laid it on a side table.

Just then one of the audience said to me (I think it was

Mrs. Livermore or Mrs. Howe), "Please have the audience
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pass right out," and rushing n\i to Mr. Emerson, said, "Thank
you so much for that delightful lecture," then turning around,

waved the audience to go out.

He probably had been speaking about fifteen minutes. The

audience passed out, many of them in tears. It was one of

the most pathetic sights that I ever witnessed. It did not at-

tract very much attention just then, and I never read any

account of it in the newspapers. I suppose it was out of love

and veneration for the dear man that the incident did not

receive public mention, but there must be a great many still

alive who were witnesses of that memorable scene. It was

Kalph Waldo Emerson's last public appearance.



WILLIAM DEAN HOWELLS
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WILLIAM DEAN HOWELLS, Mark Twain always in-

sisted, would be a success on tlie platform if he would

ever consent to go lecturing, and on that recommendation,

more than my love for his books, few of which I have ever

read, I have used my persuasive eloquence on him more than

on any other American author. I had other reasons for im-

portuning Mr. Howells. One was because so many applica-

tions had come to me, year after year, from lyceums in all

parts of the country, urging me to secure him and expressing

wonder that he should refuse. Another was that every visit

to the popular novelist increased my faith in the ultimate suc-

cess of my object. He was always cordial and polite and

seemingly pleased that there was so much of a desire on the

part of the public to see and hear him, not knowing whether

he could entertain them or not. He always seemed to reason

very encouragingly from a business standpoint, going into de-

tails of probable results from a tour of from fifty to one hundred

lectures, as compared with what he could earn by writing dur-

ing the same length of time. He would like to try it, but

there was the risk of health, and of giving up a certainty for

what seemed to him an uncertainty. He felt sure that he

could prepare a lecture that would please the people and give

much information concerning the mysteries of his craft that

he could not impart so well in any other way. He was more

or less pessimistic concerning himself.

Finally there was some prospective change at Harjyer^s

Weekly, to which he had regularly contributed so long, and to

my delight, in the spring of 1899, he informed me that he would

accept my offer, and that I might book fifty engagements for

him to lecture, not more than four times a week, and not to

go farther west than Kansas or Iowa. I think I never made

an announcement that gave me more real inward satisfaction,

for in all the years of my pursual of him I had come to learn
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his painstaking habit of devotion to his work, and that wliat-

evei- he attempted would be sure of success.

When Mai-k Twain learned that Mr. Howells had at last

consented to undertake a lecture tour, he wrote me :

" I am glad you have corralled Howells. He's a most sinful

man, and I always knew God would send him to the platform

if he didn't behave."

He went to his country place in Maine to prepare his lec-

tures. I received frequent letters from him telling me that

he was taking easily to the work, and that I might feel satis-

fied that his lecture would meet the public approval. His

first lecture, "The Heroes and Heroines of Fiction," was

given at my house.

His first public lecture was in Ypsilanti, Mich., for I had

planned to make the long rides and distant cities before cold

weather set in. Prevented by sickness from accompanying

him myself, I sent another gentleman with him in my stead,

and together they made a tour of the principal cities of the

middle West. The newspaper criticisms of Mr. Howells' lec-

tures were fine, and every^vhere that he went he found large and

enthusiastic audiences. He endeared himself to his hearers.

A gentleman in Des Moines, la., after Mr. Howells' lecture

there, sat down and wrote me a letter, from which I quote

:

"Dear Mr. Poxd:
" I am led to address you in this familiar way out of the

enthusiastic pleasure which I have enjoyed over the visit of

Mr. Howells, and I have thought it would be j^leasing to you
to know that his reception here was enthusiastic and apprecia-

tive. It was my good fortune to have him, with President

McLean of the State University, and Major Byers of this city,

at a little one o'clock lunch at my home on AVednesday, 1st

inst., and his stay there will always be remembered by us as

a delight. He is one of tlie sweetest tempered and most lov-

able men that I have ever known. The trait which, perhaps,

first becomes noticeable when you have met him is his absolute

honesty and faithfulness to the truth, and he carried out this

principle in his lecture by making it not alone an effort to

please, but by giving us an hour of the most valuable instruc-
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tion. It is not necessary for me to enlarge upon the impor-
tance of this in a day so prolific of novels, and when it is so

important that our novel readhig should be well directed.

Mr. Howells created a splendid impression in Des Moines, and
has left the literary life of our city decidedly the better for

his presence."

The cordiality of the people he met throughout those mid-

dle Western States was abuost too much for Mr. Howells. He
wrote me from Emporia, Kansas

:

"I had a great house—1,300 or 1,400—last night here,

and only less quick and keen than in Topeka, where it was
perfect. But I cannot stand the racket. I cannot sleep with-

out drugs, and I will ask you not to nmke any more dates for

me after Hamilton, if you can get me there; fori cannot
promise to fill these; and I don't want to disappoint people.

It is the klndvcss (as I foresaw) that kills. I cannot refuse

people's hospitality, and it is simply disastroiis."

On his return to New York he brought uj) the subject

again, by writing me :

" The trouble with lecturing is the social side, which is es-

sentially a part of it, and a very pleasant part. If I could

lecture every night (which I cannot) and arrive every day too

late for an afternoon reception, and get away as soon as I

read my paper, it would be fine, but that is impossible,"

This tour, I believe, brought a great deal of pleasure and

profit to the novel-reading public (and whom does that term

not include?) who had their first opportunity to hear the great-

est realist in American fiction explain the technique of his

profession. It seems, too, that some of the experiences were

an education to Mr. Howells, Avho wrote me

:

"Grinnell was my first glimi:)se of the real West, and it is

simply stupendous. The beauty and richness of the country
are marvellous. Co-education is the true thing for the West.
I have never met brighter minds than among the women mem-
bers of the faculty. What charming people, all!

"

But lie got homesick for New York and his desk, and some

weeks before the tour was completed, he countermanded his
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request to make engagements for him only every other day,

and asked me to crowd in all the dates possible in November,

so as to let him off early in December.

Although in haste to escape from what he termed "the

worst slavery I ever imagined," and to get back to his

writing, he called a halt at Hamilton, Ohio, the town of his

early boyhood. How much human nature and " boy " nature

the following few words reveal

:

"Hamilton is my ' Boy's Town ' and I wish to go there on
almost any terms. I could lecture there the night after Cin-

cinnati, and I should like a day off there afterward."

He did stop off there, and preceding his regular lecture on

"The Novel and Novel Writing," he delighted the people of

Hamilton with some of his autobiographical reminiscences.

The town was proud of him, if one may judge from the ex-

tended reports that appeared in the local papers.

I have since made several attempts to induce Mr. Howells

to fill lecture engagements and thus give pleasure to the many
people Avho are constantly applying to me for him, but his

prejudice against the platform seems adamantine. Here is a

record of one such futile attempt

:

(Diet.) "May 24, 1900.

"My Deak Mr. Howells:
"AVill you go to Wilmington, Del., and lecture for $350?

I should think it Avould be splendid recreation for you.

There are a great many people who have died for the want of

platform ozone.
" Sincerely youi-s,

"J. B. Pond.
"Mr. W. D. Howells, 40 West 59th St., N. Y."

"40 West 59th St., May 24, 1900.

"My Dear Major:
"I am not quite hungry enough yet. But I appreciate

your kmdness, and I wonder at Wilmington.
" Yours truly,

"W. D. Howells."
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I wanted to say something of Mr. Howells—better than I

knew how to write— so 1 asked luy friend, Mr. George W.
Cable, to write it for me, and here is what he has to say

:

Nearly twenty years ago, Mr. Thomas Sai-gent Perry wrote

of Mr. Howells :
" He has made over the American novel,

taught it gracefulness and compactness, and has given it a

place in literature along with the best of modern work."

This was far from the first word of praise and appreciation

evoked by Mr. Howells, who, as editor of a leading literary

magazine, as poet and as novelist, had already firmly estab-

lished himself in the ranks of the writers of to-day. And
since his name first became known it has grown constantly

more familiar and more loved, until to-day it is regarded as

that of the most typically American of American writers,

without a rival in his jDarticular field of work.

This field of work has been the subject of more or less dis-

cussion among his readers, regarding its merits and demerits.

But however much discussion there may be, as to the subject

he has chosen, there can be absolutely no doubt as to the ex-

cellency of his treatment of it. He has chosen, as Thomas

Wentworth Higginson tells us :
" To look away from great

passions, and rather to elevate the commonplace by minute

touches." He began by throwing aside all the meanmgless

conventionalities -that then hung around the novel, boldly as-

serting that, " As for him, he was a snapper-up of unconsid-

ered trifles—an observer and a portrayer of the trivial com-

monplaces of life." Yet in truth he is far more than this;

to quote Mr. Perry again, Mr. Howells touches the reader's

shoulder and points out the beauty hidden ui simple actions,

the pathos lurking beneath seemingly indifferent words—in

short, the humanity of life."

To "paint the thiag as he sees it " has been and is ever Mr.

Howells' s chief aim in his work. And because of his patient,

conscientious adherence to this principle, he gives us life, his

characters are not puppets, conjured from a wild imagination

and moved mechanically by strings, but living, human men
z
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and women, such as we meet any and eveiy day—very ordi-

nary, perhaps, and at times even uninteresting, except that,

as Browning has it

:

"We're made so that we love

First when we see them painted, things we've passed

Perhaps a hundred times nor cared to see."

It is as the leading exponent of realism in art that Mr.

Howells stands to-day—for realism as opposed to romanticism,

for living interest in the world around us instead of a vague,

fanciful dreaming about the past. Mr. Howells himself has

told us that we cannot have romanticism back because we live

now in an age of hopeful doing and striving, not of mere

dreamuig. " Like Tolstoi and Ibsen," some one has written of

him, " his types are drawn directly from the reality he knows,

and have no prototypes in fiction. All romantic traditions

are discarded and the story moves on, not only with the

strictest regard for probability, but with the inevitableness of

life itself."

His " heavenly scorn " for conventions and traditions, for

all that is second hand or sham, and his conscientious desire

to set forth the truth and to show us life as he knows it, are

the fundamental bases of his success. Yet I think he has

become endeared to the American people even more through

his pure, unqualified Americanism—his "contemporaneous-

ness," as Boyesen calls it, when he says, "That good-natured

disrespect toward the past, that humorous tolerance of amus-

ing shams, that large-hearted sympathy and kindliness toward

all humanity, which are the most characteristic qualities of

the American people, have never before found so typical a

representative in American literature." His men and women
are not only real men and women of to-day, they are Ameri-

can men and women ; and if he has been censured for giving

us frivolous, inconsequent, nervously silly women, it is, as

some one has said, because, " the vain and weak women intrude

themselves a good deal in real life, while the Olive Hallecks

and Penelope Laphams are content to keep a post of quiet ob-
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servation farther back." His fine, pure, unselfish women are

not "wanting any more than are his strong, noble men. He
is too keen an observer to fail to recognize their existence even

in the " everyday world " that he depicts, but his all-pervad-

ing humor ferrets out weakness and inconsequence and folly,

exposing them, not in an unfriendly way, but with a generous,

sympathetic smile that makes even his victims smile with him.

Still, even this kindly humor is far less noticeable in his

later work than in his early writing. It has rather broadened

into a large human symi)athy, a genial love of his kind, and

a keen appreciation of their merits as well as of their faults.

When he moralizes, as he sometimes does, it is, as some one

has said, in an " open and fearless treatment of the living prob-

lems of the hour. . . . Underlying each of his later works is

the thought of a perfect brotherhood.

"

To quote Thomas Sargent Perry again, than whose appre-

ciation of Mr. Howells I know of none finer :
" That he has

delighted us all, we all know. He has shown us how genu-

ine, how full of romance, is the life about us which seems

sordid and has a fine reputation for sordidness. It is the tone

of the author's mind that makes the mark upon that of the

reader, and who that knows Mr. Howells' s Avork does not feel

that he learns new sympathies and gentler judgment from his

generosity and careful study? "

Mr. Howells is not only one of the most prolific of all im-

aginative American writers of the first rank, but within the

last ten years or so he has come to be regarded as one of the

foremost authorities, if not the very first, in the criticism of

current poetry and romance. Hundreds of thousands of

readers put themselves under the inspiration and leading of

his printed talks upon books and writers of the day, and while

he has been to our vast reading public one of the least seen of

literary Americans, no portrait is better known than his, no

man's utterance upon any subject of literary value is more

widely or eagerly considered. All the more emphatically is

this latter statement true of the subjects he has now chosen

for his public lectures. These themes are peculiarly his own^
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and the opportunity to see the very face and hear the living

voice of the man himself is one that, it may safely be pre-

dicted, the whole book-loving element of American society

will avail itself of with a keen and affectionate delight.

G. AV. Cablk.
Northampton, Mass., July, '99.

I want Mr. Howells to live to a good old age, as long as the

great war horses of the platform lived. The people want to

see and hear him most of all. Here is what his friend, jNIark

Twain, said of lecturing at the close of the American end of

his tour around the world

:

"Lecturing is gymnastics, chest-expander, medicine, mind

healer, blues destroyer, all in one, I am twice as well as I

was when I started out. I have gained nine pounds in twenty-

eight days, and expect to weigh six hundred before January.

I haven't had a blue day in all the twenty-eight."
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GEORGE WILLIAM CURTIS has filled, as no other

Aiuericaii man of letters of this generation, the ideal

of clear intellect, pure taste, moral purpose, chivalry of feel-

ing, and personal refinement and grace. The grace and cul-

ture he possessed were as natural as his courtesy and his

faith in niankmd. They were ingrained as part of his being,

Avrought into every strain

and making the strands of

his every-day life.

From the moment of his

entrance into public life as

a speaker, now nearly fifty

years ago, he entirely satis-

fied the higher conception

of purity, dignity, and sweet-

ness. He was a lecturer of

beautiful presence and was

superbly artificial, yet this

artificiality was natural.

His hair and beard were a

beautiful silver-gray, his

face was pale, his manner

studied, his voice cultivated.

It was as enjoyable to hear

him as to listen to an opera, and was a lesson in grand man-

ners and elocution.

His voice, like his manners and appearance on the platform,

was ideal—clear, bell-like, silvery. He could be heard in the

largest of halls without apparently any special effort. It was

a delight to listen ; every syllable was distinct, yet there was

no strain. The enunciation Avas perfect. The matter of his

speeches was like the sound, perfect in sense, clear in mean-

ing, as graceful as the speaking, and always carrying the sense

of conviction to the hearers.
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A gentleman, and exclusive in bearing, Curtis was, never-

theless, profoundly democratic. He believed in his fellow-

men—that was the essence of his democracy—and, like Wen-
dell Phillips, he illustrated in his manners and greeting that

the noblest refinement was in all senses a part of the most

complete faith in republican doctrine and in the essential

equality of human beings. For twenty years Mr. Curtis com-

manded the highest fees—about the same as Gough, Beecher,

and Phillips. He always read his lectures from carefully

prepared manuscripts.



MISCELLANEOUS
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HENRY WATTERSON I have known for the twenty-five

years that he has been coming to the Everett House,

New York. I think I know him better than many of those

who count themselves intimate acquaintances and friends.

My office has been his headquarters most of that time, where

he has been in the habit of meeting all classes of political

leaders, newspaper mana-

gers, and editors, and where

have been discussed all pro-

gressive schemes in the in-

terest of telegrapli news,

printing machinery, paper

manufacture, and advance-

ment in industry of all kinds,

political, social, scientific,

and for the general good in

all directions.

A Democratic leader and

editor of the most influen-

tial paper in the South, he

has counted such men as

Greeley, Raymond, James,

Whitelaw Reid, Dana,

McGill, and John Swinton

among his nearest friends and advisers. He was looked upon

by his political opponents as one of the safest of their advis-

ers. I think Henry Watterson has had the entree to the

White House during every administration since Grant's, ex-

ceptmg Hayes, although I hardly think he and President

Cleveland were over fond of each other.

There are conditions under which a close friend of the Colo-

nel can learn all about him—his remarkable social experi-

ences, especially among the men and women of the lyric and

dramatic stage. At one time he knew every great actor, ac-
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tress, singer, and manager in the English-speaking world, and

they were all his friends.

Colonel Watterson has been a successful lecturer during the

last two decades and has covered as much territory as any

other man. He is equally popular in New England and in

the South ; is a favorite in Texas, California, Arkansas, Kan-

sas, Iowa, and all the "Western States. He has given his lec-

ture on " Abraham Lincoln " before crowded houses in South-

ern cities where, when he was a rebel captain, he would

joyfully have directed the Federal President's execution.

Until 1894 he conducted the councils of his party in all

national conventi ons, and has wielded an influence more po-

tent in the advancement of the Democratic party than any

other man of his time.

He is a charming man personally, honest, kind-heai-ted,

and sincere in every way (except at poker : I have known him

to rake in all: the chips in a three-roiuid jack-pot, and raise

out five good players—a Vice-President of the United States,

a governor of a State, and three United States Senators— on

a bobtail flush). His friends are legion. As a public speaker

I think he is as bad as he is charming in private conversation.

The secret of his universal popularity is his own magnificent

self.
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THE HON. WILLIAM PARSONS, a Dublin barrister,

was a splendid representative of a school of literary and

historical lecturers, who, like Dr. John Lord, followed the

platform as a profession. Taking him all in all, Mr. Parsons

was decidedly the most satis-

factory jnaii to manager and

audiences alike that has come

from abroad. His taking

presence, charming manners,

and well-equipped brain, ad-

mirably furnished, his ease of

speech and pleasant, well-

trained voice, together with

his ready wit and careful

scholarship, made him a favor-

ite always during the twelve

years he was continuously

coming here for the lecture

season. But his voice was

his best tool ; it never wore on

himself or tired his hearers.

From 1873 to 1884, the Hon. William Parsons made annual

lecture tours in America. Next to Gough, he was about the

first one to he booked for the following season wherever he

appeared. Generally he returned after the close of a lecture

tour with his time for the following season all booked solid

and contracts in his pocket. His lectures were biographical.
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WILLIAIVE E. GLADSTONE could not be prevailed

upon to inidertake a lecture tour in America. I made
him a final offer of £4,000 for twenty lectures. Of course he

did not accei)t it
;
yet, if he had only known the reception he

would have gotten in America, and the anxious, almost fever-

ish desire that there was on

the part of the people to see

and hear him, I think he

would have been inclined to

run across. There is no audi-

torium in this country that he

could not have filled nightly

at big prices. But possibly

the fear also of the reception

may have influenced his nega-

tive. It certainly did affect

John Bright in the series of

refusals he made to my sev-

eral suggestions.

I met Mr. Gladstone three

times at his home hi London

and submitted propositions

for a tour of fifty lectures.

He did not discourage me at first, but later on said tliat he

thought he was too old to make the trip. "Besides," he

added, " why should I go to America? Don't all Americans

come to see me? " I give the letter Mr. Gladstone sent me in

reply to my last

:

"Deak Sir: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your let-

ter, with all the kindness it expresses, and the dazzling pro-

posals which it offers. Unhappily my reply lies not in vague
expressions of hope, but in the burden of seventy years, and
of engagements and duties beyond my strength, by the deser-
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tion of which, even for the time needed, I should really be
disentitling myself to the good will of the people of America,
which I prize so highly.

" I remain, dear sir,

" Your most faithful servant,

"W. E. Gladstone.
"February 7, 1880.

"To Majok J. B. Pond, Boston, U. S. A."

On two occasions I breakfasted with Mr. Gladstone at his

Harley Street house. He was very much interested in my sto-

ries of Western frontier life, and asked if I had any objections

to having a stenographer sit behind a screen and take down

the "stories." So on my third visit we sat down to breakfast

and I talked. I had been thinking all the night before and

all the morning on my way to his house what I would say,

but when once seated at the table, somehow, unconsciously, I

was going on at a great rate, giving experiences of my Western

life, all drawn out of me by Mr. Gladstone's fascinating way
of doing things. It was one o'clock when we rose from the

table. He said :
" Major Pond, I cannot tell you how inter-

esting your visit has been to me. I thank you for it." The

reporter was concealed behind a screen very near. I have

looked for the stories in print, but I never found them.
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PT. BARNUAI I first saw in Fond dii Lac, Wisconsin,

• in 1853. The agitation over the Maine Law had ex-

cited the then new and farthest Western State, Wisconsin, and

there was a movement on foot to have the Maine Law passed

by the State Legislature. Many speakers were secured from

the East, among whom
were Mrs. Fowler, Mrs.

S. R. I. Bennett, P. T.

Barnum, and another

gentleman, a famous

agitator, whose name I

forget. This party
travelled in a two-horse

carriage from town to

town, holding temper-

ance meetings and mak-

ing speeches. I know
that I walked with my
father from Alto to

Fond du Lac (twenty

miles) to see and to hear

"the great humbug,"

Barnum. I remember

Darling's Hall was

packed. The women
speakers, to my eye, seemed very beautiful. I remember that

the hair of one hung in long ringlets down each side of her

face and neck, and her shoulders and arms were bare ! She

was very picturesque.

Then came the first gentleman, whom I didn't care for; but

at last came Barnum, "the humbug." The first handclap-

ping and cheers that I ever remember hearing were for Bar-

num. I didn't understand what it was all about. A hand-

some, medium-sized man, in dark trousers, white vest, and a
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black sack coat, smooth shaven, with a wealth of curly black

hair, and a smile all over his face, stepped forward on the

platform. He prefaced his remarks by saying

:

"Yes, I am a 'humbug,' but the cause which I have cham-

pioned in company with these friends is sincere. That is no

hmnbug. I have consented to accompany them throughout

your State to help, if possible, in establishing a law in this

young State that may save thousands and tens of thousands

from ruin. You have laws for the prevention of murder and

of theft and of all other crimes, but no law for the prevention

of a man's stealing and wasting his earnings in strong drink

and impoverishing his family."

He made a very eloquent appeal to our people, and closed

his speech by reassuring his friends that he was no humbug,

"but look out next year. I expect to send a show into this

country. Then you may get humbugged . " He retired with

more cheers and applause. The next year Barnum's woolly

horse was exhibited throughout the West, and everybody toas

humbugged. My father, at great sacrifice, took all his family,

and all the settlement did likewise. I didn't see him after

that until 1875 or 1876.

While I was associated with Mr. Redpath in Boston I en-

gaged Mr. Barnum to give twenty lectures on temperance in

New England, paying him $2,000 and his expenses. His first

lecture was in Music Hall, Boston, in the Redpath Lyceum

Course, before a very large audience.

The day he arrived at Boston I met him and Mrs Barnum,

his new young wife, at the station. Each had small hand-

bags. I asked him if he had any large baggage. He said

they had none, excepting what they carried in their hands I

started to pilot them to a carriage, when Mr Barnum said

:

"We will walk to the Parker House, It is not necessary to

go to the expense of a carriage." I accompanied him on his

tour through New England, where he lectured in all the large

towns, and he would never allow his manager to incur an extra

expense for any unnecessary comfort He was the most pru-

dently economical man that I have ever known It made no
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difference to him who paid the expenses. If they were unnec-

essary, he dichi't want them incurred. Invariably he walked

from the station to the hotel. In business relations with him

afterward I found that same rigid economy in all his dealmgs.

He told me that the large full sheet lithograph of his own

head cost him a little less than a cent and a half each ; I could

not have got them at the time for less than eight cents. He
also told me that his book, "The Life of P. T. Barnum," a

bound volume of several hundred pages, was printed in Buf-

falo, and cost him a trifle over nine cents each and sold for a

dollar; but he bought a million copies both of the book and of

his lithograph. He always arranged to have his colored show

bills made so as to answer the same purpose from one year to

another. He seldom had a new drawing made, but, with the

introduction of modern ty^je descriptive bills, he could border

the old colored j^osters and make a fine display. He had bill-

posting reduced to a fine art. He claimed that there was only

one liquid a man could use in excessive quantities without

being swallowed up by it, and that was printer's ink.

His house in Bridgeport was a museum of itself. All the

gems of the old museum that were of extraordinary interest as

curios were to be seen there. Although he cared nothing es-

pecially for rare paintuigs, the things that he gathered about

him seemed designed to attract the eye rather than the ear or

the finer qualities of the mind. His band was composed of

the cheapest musicians that could be hired. For his side

shows he engaged people personally. I remember a man who
had a special act of some kind that rather attracted Barnum'

s

interest as a feature for a side show. The man spoke of a

woman he knew with whom he did a double act which made a

gi'eat hit. Mr. Barnum at once asked if she were his wife.

The man said, "No."

"Well," says Barnum, "you must fix that. You will have

to make arrangements to occupy the same berth in the sleep-

ing car. We put four people in a section.

"

Once I told Mr. Barnum of an experience a friend of mine

had at his show in Milwaukee. There was a big crowd around
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the ticket wagon, but he got through it and called for eight

tickets, holding out a $50 bill to the agent, who seized it,

handed him eight tickets and a wad of money. After he got

out of the crowd and counted his money he found that he was

$20 short, and of course that spoiled the enjoyment of the show

for him. He seated his party, went back, and waited for an

opportunity to get to the box office. The ticket seller just

politely bluffed him off, insisting that he got his right change,

and one or two " bouncers " around the office hustled the man
away. Of course there was no recourse for him whatever.

The story seemed to make no impression on Barnum at all.

He simply said, " That was nothing; my man pays $5,000 a

year for the privilege of selling tickets at my show." I asked

him if that was the custom, and he said it was with all circuses

and big shows on the road ; that the privilege of selling tick-

ets was awarded to the highest bidder. For years he had

never let it for less than $2,500. I afterward learned that

that was indeed the custom.

Mr. Barnum frequently gave me passes to his show, written

out in his own handwriting and always on the cheapest kind

of paper. I wish I had kept some of them. I have had as

many as a dozen of them in my pocket at one time.

He and I were one day sitting in the show in Boston a few

minutes before the time for the performance to begin. The

show peddlers came along crying, " Lemonade ! Lemonade !

"

and, not recognizing Mr. Barnum, shouted in his face. Mr.

Barnum said to them

:

"Go to the other part of the shoAv. I don't want you to

peddle these things anywhere within my hearing."

That afternoon one of the Amazons in the great Amazon

march, which was a feature that year, was run over and killed

by a chariot near the entrance of the ring. Mr. Barnum did

not move, and I said

:

"That is dreadful, isn't it?
"

''Oh," he replied, "there is another waiting for a place.

It is rather a benefit than a loss."

I think I never knew a more heartless man or one who
A A
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knew the vahie and possibilities of a dollar more than P. T.

Barnum, I am told he left a very handsome fortune. He
cut always with a gold knife, A more plausible, pleasant-

speaking man was never heard. It was as good as the show

itself to listen to him in conversation. He was familiar with

every slightest detail of his gi-eat performance.

I said to him once :
" You utilized Jumbo's stampede in the

Zoological Gardens, London, to pretty good advantage as an

advertisement."

Barnum replied :
" We did nothing. We could not help it.

I had been to a thousand dollars' expense sending men to In-

dia, and had sketches made of the scene of capturing this im-

mense beast, and had stai-ted my man to Buffalo with draw-

ings and orders for the printing when I saw in the papers

that Jumbo refused to leave the garden, and that there was a

general uprising of the children of London, who were making a

protest against his going. I had a cable proposition to buy

him back, but I didn't sell. It never cost me a cent to ad-

vertise Jumbo. It was the greatest free advertising I ever

heai'd of."
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MR. GEORGE II, DANIELS, general passenger agent of

the New York Central & Hudson River Railroad, is a

many-sided man who has added a new subject to the lecture

platform.

It is somewhat surprising that although almost every con-

ceivable phase of art, literature, science, invention, adventure,

and philanthropy has been

treated by lyceum lecturers, the

almost limitless subject of the

evolution of facilities for rapid

and luxurious travel has been

neglected. Yet it is a subject

in which the great travelling

public is much interested.

The development of the means

of travel and commerce is so

universally a part of daily life

that we do not stop to realize

the causes of the tremendovis

strides which have been made

in these fields within a single

lifetime. It remained for Mr. Daniels to introduce iis to this

interesting subject.

Early in the Civil War Mr. Daniels left the public school in

Aurora, 111., and enlisted in the marine artillery of New York,

going to North Carolina with the Burnside expedition, later

becoming a government steamboat pilot for the inland waters

of North Carolina and Virginia, serving in that capacity until

the close of the war.

After the war he became connected with Western railroads

and has grown up in the transportation business, so that he

has not only observed, but has had an important part in its de-

velopment. In his special department he has shown a com-

bination of rare executive ability which amounts almost to
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genius. He is original in his way of doing things and is full

of new and progressive schemes. Besides this, Mr. Daniels

is a man of excellent literaiy ability, as well as originality of

thought—a rare combination of qualities.

His speeches are concise and to the point and crowded with

information. He is the man to address railroad assemblies on

all sorts of occasions, and is one of the most brilliant of speak-

ers. If our lyceuin managers could realize the great educative

influence such lectures would have upon their community, they

would not be long in restoring the lyceum platform to its origi-

nal position when it stood for genius, ability, and education.

In spite of his brilliant qualities as a writer and speaker,

Mr. Daniels is satisfied with the veiy highest position in his

profession, and is not ambitious to fill any other niche of pub-

lic eminence. He has risen by sheer ability to the high posi-

tion which he now occupies in his special line, and is con-

tented to remain the "right file in the front rank," with the

largest income of any general passenger agent in the world.

Mr. Daniels, it is expected, will soon convey passengers

from New York to Chicago between sunrise and sunset, via

the New York Central Kailroad.
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MR. ED. HEROJSr-ALLEN, who is now a barrister in

London, was one of the most unique as well as most

remarkable successes in the way of a lyceum novelty that I

ever discovered. He came to me while I was in London with

Mr. Beecher in 1886, and showed me a little book which he

had written on the science

of the hand.

He at once impressed me
as one of the most dashing

and attractive young gentle-

men I had ever met, and I

found that he was a favorite

with many of the swell

clubs and literary societies.

He was a young man with

tremendous assurance,

which at once inspired con-

fidence on the part of whom-
ever he met.

He wished to go to

America and give lessons

and lectures on the science

of the hand, and went so far

as to propose that he would hire a hall and give his lecture

that I might judge of it for myself. He did so, and Mr.

Beecher and I, with a number of his friends, attended the

lecture in Hempstead, London.

When he was eighteen years of age he was sent to the con-

tinent to secure a collection of violins and other stringed in-

struments for the Colonial Exhibition in London. His expe-

dition was very successful, and he became so intensely enam-

ored of his work that he wrote a book on violin making, which

is now a standard authority on the subject for all violin mak-

ers. He seemed possessed of many most remarkable gifts.
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Arrangements were completed, and he came to America on

the same steamer on which Mr. and Mrs. Beecher, my broth-

er, and I returned. He was the most popular man on the

boat, improvising a number of brilliant social affairs that added

to the pleasui-e of the voyagers.

On his arrival in New York, he took an extensive suite of

parlors at the Everett House, and held a press reception, at

which he examined the hands of many of the reporters and

their friends, including several men of distinction, and wrote

descriptions of the characters of many, to the wonder and ad-

miration of his auditors.

Within a week he was a favorite in New York's best society.

He sent out his cards announcing that he would give lessons

in the science of the hand, with charts and written descrip-

tions accompanying them. One leading young ladies' school

in New York arranged for seventy sittings of pupils, each of

whom paid ten dollars. Their hands were examined, charts

made, and a description of their character was written out.

Ed. Heron-Allen was indeed a very busy young man. He em-

ployed a stenographer to take down his descriptions of the

hands and write them out to accompany the printed charts in

which he himself inserted the lines of the hands he examined.

He found a stenographer who could take down his descrip-

tions with such accuracy that when he had finished his exami-

nations the chart and descriptive paper were ready to hand

over to the pupil enclosed in a cardboai-d roller and tied with

a tasty bow of various-colored ribbons. In this way he was

kept very busy for a number of weeks, and would often come

down to my office at the close of a day's work and turn in

from $100 to $150 in cash, which he had taken in from visi-

tors in a single day.

He served a five-o'clock tea in his parlors every day, at

which his fair pupils invariably assisted. In fact, it became

a regular custom for the daily papers, under the head of

"What is Going On in Society," to announce the name of

the lady who was to "pour tea" at Ed. Heron-Allen's seance

that day.
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Notwithstaaiding the peculiarity of his profession, he had the

entree to the very best families of New York.

It was not long before there arose a jealousy of him among
the young men of New York, and a great many of them were

much opposed to him, but that made no difference to him.

He was a favorite, and he knew it. He kept right along

making friends and money.

He went to Boston and repeated his successes there, with

headquarters at the Vendome. Mrs. Jack Gardner took him

up, which of course made him a social attraction there. Then

he went to Chicago, Philadelphia, and back to New York.

One day he and I, in company with a prominent citizen of

Brooklyn, visited a famous violin maker in that city who was

anxious to meet Mr. Heron- Allen. We found our way up to

his studio or workshop, where he was hard at work in his

shirt sleeves and apron, and before him lay Ed. Heron-Allen's

book on the violin. As he had not been apprised of Mr.

Heron-Allen's coming, the visit was a complete surprise; but

it was a very interesting meeting to hear those two experts

discussing the mechanism of the violin, and reminded one of

the oft-quoted saying, that " if you vv^ant something you must

give somethijig. " Mr. Heron-Allen discovered we had a great

violin maker in America, and the violin maker claimed he was

greatly benefited by the visit from the man whom he consid-

ered possessed the greatest knowledge of the violin of any

one of his years.

Cheirosophy became irksome to Ed. Heron-Allen in a short

time, and he decided to turn his attention to literature. He
told me that he was going to write a novel, that he had found

a publisher who was to make an advance on royalties, and that

he was going to try living the life of a Bohemian litterateur

for two years, depending for his living entirely upon what he

could make with his pen. He withdrew from society, took

apartments in some obscure place in New York, and I didn't

see him for some months. One morning I met him on Fourth

Avenue, and he looked emaciated and hungry. He said he

was going to get some breakfast. I invited him to breakfast
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with me, but he declined, and said he was still engaged in his

literaiy labors and depending upon them wholly for his sus-

tenance. He did keep it up for two years, but came near

starving to death. During that time he put out two books

—

one "The Kisses of Fate," the other I have forgotten.

He afterward called upon me and told me that he was going

back to London to take charge of his father's business, who

was a well-established barrister in Soho.

The season following I visited him at his office in London.

He had some public position in the law courts, which I visited

with him. He was not clerk of the court, but seemed in

charge of the distribution of briefs and assignment of cases

for the judge. He invited me inside the railing and intro-

duced me to the judge on the bench as Judge Pond of New
York, as coolly as though it were an indisputable fact. The

judge welcomed me on the seat by his side, and was very

chatty and agreeable to me. I managed in some way to mask

my identity and to keep up the delusion until the hour for

adjournment, when Mr. Heron-Allen and I walked out, he

thanking the judge for his kindness to his friend. When we

got out on the street he nearly fainted with laughter over the

practical joke and the way it had succeeded.

On my last visit to London, in 1897, my wife and I dined at

his house. He is happily married, owns a big establishment,

has a fine profession, and has had some of the most wonderful

experiences of any man I have ever known. He was a great

friend of Sir Eichard Burton, who declared to me that of all

the iuteresting and remarkable characters he had ever met,

Ed. Heron-Allen was the most interesting, and suggested that

he should have been a great soldier and leader of armies. His

youthful appearance would lead one to believe him. a mere

boy. His manner and habits are those of a perfect gentle-

man. Putney, London, was the home of his boyhood. He
was reared iu affluence, and in the pai-t of London where he

lived he was known by all classes, rich and poor, as " The

Pet of Putney."
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PATKICK SARSFIELD GILMORE was the greatest man-

ager of liis time, as well as the greatest military band-

master. To him is due almost all the credit of making it

possible to produce fine orchestral effects with a military band.

Before his time military bands were simply brass bands, and

the introduction of wood instruments—the oboe, saxaphone,

flute, piccolo, and clarinet

—dates from the year of

Gilmore's great Peace

Jubilee.

In 1859, in Salem,

Mass., he organized Gil-

more's Band, which he

maintained u n t i 1 his

death, Sept. 24, 1892.

In Music Hall, Boston,

Gilmore introduced the

first band concerts, at

popular prices, that were

self- sustaining. For
years, in Boston and New
England, Gilmore's Band

headed the great parades.

He conceived and car-

ried to a triumphant suc-

cess the greatest musical

jubilee festival ever known in all the world—the World Peace

Jubilee Festival of 1872, when it did seem that wars were

over and all the world was at peace. The immensity of

the scheme was all the product of Gilmore's brain. For over

a year (1868-69) he found little encouragement. Business

men scoffed at the wild idea and fairly laughed in his face

at his persistence. "Finally," as he told me himself, "I

found one Boston merchant who was willing to listen to me,
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and as I unfolded the possibility and feasibilities of the plan

and the great stimulus it would be to Boston trade, I saw

that he caught the idea and comprehended the situation. This

was Mr. Eben Jordan, who then and there promised me his

help. I had no trouble from that time on. Mr. Jordan raised

and supplied the money. I set about the details, secured the

gi-ound, had plans for the great coliseum drawn, contracts

awai-ded, and the work was progressing rapidly and to the sat-

isfaction of all interested. The great arches were raised, and

the immensity of the structure attracted much public attention.

People came from far and near to see the monster auditorium

that was rising above everything in Boston. I was about

ready to start for Europe to secure musical talent for the event,

when, one morning, I saw headlines in the papers : ' The

Great Gilmore Coliseum Levelled to the Ground by a Hurri-

cane,' etc. I went out to the grounds and there everything

lay flat. There was not a post standing. Those great arches

were blown down and all was a hopeless wreck.

" I did not lose my courage, but called on Mr. Jordan, who
listened to me as attentively as on the first occasion, I as-

sured him that the accident was surely the most fortunate

thing that could possibly have occurred. I had discovered,

during the progress of this auditorium, which I had planned

to seat 20,000, that it was inadequate, as the public attention

which it was attracting warranted the fitting up of a building

with three times that capacity. I was receiving orders from

one end of the country to the other for blocks of seats, thou-

sands of applications from singers to join the chorus, and

there was not a military band leader in the country but had

applied to join the great orchestra. We must have an audi-

torium with a capacity of 50,000—nothing less. I got that

committee together, and before I slept that night had new

plans matured and ready to announce the next morning.

" New life was instilled into the great project. The acci-

dent had provided the sure means of success. The whole com-

munity was heart and soul in it. The new coliseum was

built. I engaged leaders, got out books of music to be used
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for choruses, and within three months singers were being

drilled in all the New England cities."

In 1871 Mr. Gilmore visited the capitals of Europe and suc-

ceeded in accomplishing what no other man could have brought

about. He obtained from the governments of England, Ger-

many, France, Ireland, Russia, and Italy, their national

bands, all composed of enlisted men, and these bands were

sent at the expense of their respective governments to take

part in the World's Peace Jubilee Festival.

It was interesting to hear from Mr. Gilmore' s own lips the

accounts of his visits to the capitals and his arguments with

the heads of governments when they tried to show the absurd-

ity of granting leave of absence to enlisted men to visit our

free country. Naturally, they said, the men would all desert,

and quite naturally, too, the Americans would offer all induce-

ments for them to desert—inducements quite irresistible, if all

reports were true.

Mr. Gilmore replied that he would put them on their honor

;

that musicians were above the average of intelligence ; they

were gentlemen, and they would never desert. The fact that

their sovereigns put trust in them and granted this privilege,

would test their honor and their pride. He proposed to make

a competitive international military band tournament, and

every musician would feel bound to see his band bring home

the prize.

Gilmore succeeded. Those foreign bands were a great fea-

ture of the jubilee, and their respective nations took a patri-

otic pride in seeing that nothing was lacking of perfect

eqviipment for the visit.

The greatest opera singer of that time was Mme. Peschka

Leutiner, who was subsidized by and under contract with the

German government. Consent of the German Emperor must

be obtained to bring her to America. Gilmore' s application

for this great singer was refused. Nothing daunted, he se-

cured an audience with Emperor William, and before leaving

had obtained his consent, which meant an imperial order for

Germany's greatest singer to take the leading part in the
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World's Peace Jubilee. "I never will forget the kindness

and courtesy I received from the great emperor, and the feel-

ing of triumph I had as I left his august presence," said Mr.

Gilmore afterward.

Many an evening while on tour, over his bottle of cham-

pagne after a concert (it was his custom to take a pint of

champagne every night before going to bed), have I enjoyed

Gilmore' s description of his successful visits to European capi-

tals and the cordial receptions he had everywhere.

The great Peace Jubilee was the talk of the world to a

greater degree than anything that has since taken place except

the World's Fair in Chicago.

A\Tiile the plans for it were in progress, Gilmore was con-

stantly being told by musical friends that his ensemble was

so large as to render impossible the harmony of 1,000 instru-

ments and 10,000 voices. They would be necessarily so far

apart that the time required for the sound to travel would

produce discord.

"I told them to wait and see," said Gilmore, "and when I

stood before that orchestra and that vast chorus, on my twenty-

foot elevated stand, with my ten-foot baton in my hand, and

began the opening overture with one grand harmony over the

great coliseum, my triumph was complete. Major Pond, I

would not have exchanged places with the greatest monarch

living." What a triumph

!

THE WORLD'S PEACE JUBILEE IN BOSTON IN 1872.

P. S. GiLMOBE, Director.

Chorus: 10,000. Orchestra: 1,000.

Orchestra leaders: Carl Zarrhan, Johann Strauss, and Dr.

Tourjie.

Pianist: Dr. Von Buelow.

Soloists : Mme. Peschka Leutiner, Mme. Rudersdorff, and Miss

Adelaide Phillips.

National bands: English, German, French, Italian, Russian,

Irish, and American (the Marine Band, of

Washington, D. C).
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111 1873 Mr. Giliiiore went to New York with his band,

which becaane the Twenty-second Regiment Band of that city.

He remained its leader up to the time of his death and made
annual concert tours all over the country. It was my privi-

lege to conduct several of these tours ; in fact, I was his sole

agent for booking his concerts until I was outbid by Mr.

Blakely, who toured the band the four last years they were on

the road. Gilmore's Band, always one hundred strong, was

at the head of all great public parades. Its appearance along

the line of march was the signal for great outbursts of ap-

plause. Gilmore conceived the greatest and most popular

schemes for hitting the music-loving as well as the patriotic

masses. He was not a business man in the sense of loving to

acquire money. In fact, he cared very little for money, but

much for the fame of his band. He was a hard worker, and

never left a rehearsal until everything was right. His musi-

cians loved him and everybody respected him.

Once he and I were walking together down Broadway and

were speaking of Parnell, who was then in New York and

booked to speak in the Academy of Music in Brooklyn that

evening. Mr. Beecher was to speak there also. Gilmore said

to me

:

"Major, do you know Mr. Beecher real well; I mean well

enough to ask a favor? I want to get a seat on the stage to-

night to hear him and Parnell, and it's too late to think of se-

curing a ticket."

*'Do I know him? " I said.

Just then I saw Mr. Beecher coming up Broadway toAvard

us. Our eyes met, but each pretended not to see the other,

and we came together co-chunk! We squared off at each

other, and so stood a few seconds, to the surprise of passers-

by. Then came Mr. Beecher' s laugh of recognition, and I

said:

"Mr. Beecher, to my surprise, this man, P. S. Gilmore,

says he never met you and asks if I know you well enough to

introduce him to you."

"Well," said Mr, Beecher, "I know Mr. Gilmore, but it's
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quite evident that a man of his fair reputation and fauie

doesn't know the couipany lie is in."

Mr. Beeeher invited Mr. Gibuore to " come over early with

Pond and take dinner, and if T get into the Academy you

will." So we were there at the great Paraell meeting, and

Mr. Gilmore heard Mr. Beeeher at his best, for that meeting

is on record as an event in Mr. Beeeher' s life.

I went home with Mr. Beeeher, and he and I sat in his din-

ing-room for some time over a light supper, I listening to his

conversation on the topic of the evening just past. I left him

at about eleven o'clock for my home at the Everett House,

New York. Mr. Gilmore then resided in New York, at 61

"West 12th Street. On my way home it occurred to me that

possibly Mr. Gilmore had not yet finished his bottle of cham-

pagne, and so I rang his bell. It was just twelve o'clock.

The colored boy opened the door and I asked if Mr. Gilmore

were still up. He said, "Yes." I walked back to the dining

room, and there he stood, telling Mrs. Gilmore about his expe-

riences of the evening. He turned to me, saying

:

"Major, I'm glad you came in. I am telling Mrs. Gilmore

that this evening has been the greatest of my life ; that Mr.

Beeeher' s speech to-night should be carved in letters of gold

and placed in eveiy schoolroom throughout the entire land.

"

Mr. Gilmore and I were fast friends up to the time of his

death. He had many eccentricities, some of which retarded

his success. He was the man and the only man who should

have had the direction of the musical features at the Chicago

Exposition. He was ignored, and the whole affair turned out

a diabolical failure, as everybody at all versed in the manage-

ment of musical affairs knew and felt at that time. It broke

Mr. Gilmore' s heart to see so great an opportunity lost, and I

believe that was one of the causes that hastened his death.

He left one of the finest musical libraries ever collected. I

do not know who has it now. He had no successor. We
have Sousa and his incomparable band, that is up to date and

in keeping with the requirements of the time, but the two

great leaders are not alike.
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Giluiore, often seen plodding in the mud through the streets

of Boston at the liead of a score of musicians, then conceiving

and carrying to successful termination the greatest musical

jubilee ever known, and making Puritan Boston bow the knee

to him, Irishman and Catholic though he was.

Sousa, an enlisted musician in the Marine Band at Wash-

ington, becoming its leader, then, through Mr. Gilmore's for-

mer manager, starred with a band of his own, and rising year

after yeai", through the popularity of his own compositions and

charming personnel as a conductor, to the highest place as a

musician, bantbnaster, and composer—not like Gilmore, but

like what he is, and no one else can be—Sousa.
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ELBERT HUBBARD, editor of The Philistine, founder

and owner of the Roycroft Shop in East Aurora, New
York, is the most recent and unique development in the lec-

ture field.

I wish that I were able to write of Mr. Hubbard as I should

like, but as I cannot, I shall say nothing. He says it him-

self. I have read so many
nice things of hiiu in Tlie

Philistine, a few of them re-

prints from other papers,

that I think the entire eulo-

gistic field is exhausted. I

am one of the subscribers

who pay for those puffs that

he prints about himself.

Notwithstanding all that,

he is doing a mighty good

work, and he is also letting

the public into the secret

about himself for a considera-

tion. Not long ago he wrote

me :
" If I get down to busi-

ness here and cut off all dis-

tractions, I can make a name equal to John Ruskin's or

Thomas Carlyle's. I can do it, but I must keep out of sight

in order to succeed. To merely talk is not to succeed, and

the public is only a devil that takes a man to the top of the

mountain and then casts him on the stones beneath. So make
no more lecture engagements for me." And so the lecture-

going public will never know what it has lost.

Good luck to you, Elbei-t! A high ambition is the chief

spur to success.

Mr. Hubbard has received great praise for many of his " Lit-

tle Journeys to the Homes of Famous Peo])le," and many of
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them are tnUy delightful ; but, of course, visiting so many of

these, he has been obliged to travel in all sorts of weather and

at all seasons of the year. He must have visited the home of

Robert Burns just at the breaking up of a hard winter or the

opening up of spring, else his tracks could never have thrown

up so much mud.

The proportionate success of Hubbard to some of the other

men of the platform may be inferred from The Philistme for

April, 1900, where he says

:

"The week before I was in Des Moines, Dean Stubbs ex-

ploited an audience in the same church. Stubbs had one hun-

dred people; I had a thousand, with just $500 in the box

office, that's all. About an hour after the lecture the chair-

man of the committee snipped a clove, and declared that

Stubbs wasn't in it with me—a proposition I did not argue."

In a later number of The Philistme Mr. Hubbard went on

to say

:

" I see that Dean Stubbs of Ely is out with a letter in the

Pall Mall Gazette, denying that he ever said that Major Pond

was the original David Harum. In this letter the Dean takes

occasion to say his regard for the Major is very great, and fur-

ther, that he fully endorses Hall Caine's project of placing

in Westminster Abbey a memorial tablet to Major Pond. The

leading literary men of England and several American authors

also have made contributions for the purpose mentioned. All

those who contribute will have their names on the tablet, too,

and beneath will be these words, 'It is he that hath made up

and not we ourselves.' "

I was so elated to hear that the Dean had made nice mentir>n

of me, that I wrote to him, asking him to send me a copy of

the Pall Mall, and here is his reply

:

"Of course I did not write a letter to the Pall Mall at all

—on that or any other subject. I have not written a line

about my American impressions in any English papers since

my return, nor do I intend to do so."

With this letter from the Dean of Ely, how am I to realize

my blasted hopes of being immortalized in Westminster Abbey?

B B
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I travelled with Mr. Hubbard on a little starring tour last

spring (March, 1900). Everywhere we went he had some-

thing nice to say to the porters, to the baggagemen, the hack-

men, the street-car conductors, and the waiters in the hotels.

He seemed incapable of hurting any one's feelings. Every-

body was ill love with him. His is a remarkable personality.

But when he gets set down by himself with that caustic pen

of his, the words of Scripture seem to take possession of him,

and "Whom he loveth he chasteneth."

I like the atmosphere of East Aurora and frequently visit

the Roycroft Shop. It is an object lesson in industry, frugal-

ity, and nice manners. A common friend, writing from St.

Louis, expresses a wonder that a man who naturally elicits so

much adulation does not become conceited

!

Hubbard had the largest money audience of any " one-man

show " in New York last winter, and the readers of The Phil-

istine have been told all about it. That was his first New
York audience.

When the Dean of Ely gave a course of five lectures in the

Lyceum Theatre, New York, the first one was not very largely

attended. The second audience was larger; the third lai-ger

still ; and at the fifth, the capacity of the house was reached.

This information I give here, as my friend Hubbard has never

been furnished with box-office statements of that business.

Yet, of the two, from a business standpoint, I would prefer

the Roycroft man for a series of one-night stands over the

country in cities where he has never before appeared—and

there are many such towns left.

Mr. Hubbard's love of water and cleanliness is remarkable.

Not satisfied with his daily morning baths, he wants them all

through the day. As soon as he arrives at a hotel he must

have his bath, and before starting out sight-seeing he wants

another. Then on his return for luncheon he will take out

his watch, and if there happens to be fifteen minutes to spare,

he says, "Just time for a bath before luncheon," and off he

goes for his tub.

At the Roycroft Shop he has had a number of bathrooms
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built for the convenience of the employees. At first there was
but one, and when Mr. Hubbard announced that any one could

be excused from work, at any time, long enough to take a

bath, the capacity of this one room was soon reached and the

employees were found waiting in line for their turn. So this

permission had to be withdrawn until additional bathrooms

could be added. The supply of bathrooms is now adequate

and appreciated, as well as remunerative, for it adds vigor and

energy to the workers, and increases their earning capacity.

In a sequestered bend of the brook, a few hundred yards

from the back door of the Roycroft Shop, is the Roycroft

swimming hole, which reminds the passer-by of a frog pond

on a spring day, for the male Roycrofters, old and young,

can be seen and heard jumping into the water for the time

being, until the curious visitor has passed beyond the range of

view.

"Cleanliness is godliness," says Hubbard. "This is part

of our system of education."

Mr. Hubbard is without question the most amphibious man
I ever knew—a sort of human sea lion— and I must say that

when I saw him plunging around in the swimming hole at

East Aurora, I was struck with the resemblance of his eyes to

the beautiful, large, mild, liquid eyes of the California sea

lion.
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SIR EDWIN AENOLD is only one of many notable people

with wlioni I have enjoyed relations of a kindly and per-

sonal chai-acter, but the enduring friendship with which he has

honored me has been one of the pleasantest features of my
whole life.

Now that his public activity, in a personal sense, has

ceased, one may measure his notable career by the large path-

way it has blazed. He has had always the honors usually

attendant upon an English literary career. Educated at two

of the endowed schools, which in England are called "public,"

and of a legal family, he won a scholarship to University

College, Oxford, where he graduated in 1854, taking in 1852

the Newdigate prize for an English poem. He was a second

master in King Edward VI. School at Birmingham, but was

soon appointed Principal of the Government Sanscrit College

at Roona, in the Bombay Presidency, and was also made a

Fellow of the Bombay University. He remained until 1861,

serving also as an editorial correspondent of English papers,

when he returned to London as chief of the editorial staff of

the London Telegraph, a position that he still holds (1900).

It is certainly true, and I have had many evidences of it,

that Sir Edwin Arnold has been and still is a political writer,

a power to be counted with in British affairs. To him, per-

haps, as political writer and Asiatic scholar and poet, is far

more due the beginnings of present British Imperialism as a

political condition than to either Chamberlain, as statesman,

or Kipling, as singer of the " Greater Englanders." The lead-

ing articles of the Telegraph have been a unique feature of

that powerful journal, as much for the wide knowledge shown

of Imperial affairs as for the peculiarly rich and refulgent lit-

erary merit they display. English editorials, though keen and

incisive in logic, are usually colorless as to rhetoric and illus-

tration. Arnold's leaders have been and continue the reverse

of that.
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His literary work and industry have also been as marked

and extensive. His writings make a rich library, which cov-

ers much of Asiatic life. There are ten volumes dealing with

Sanscrit, Hindoo, and Persian subjects. His output has not

only been splendid, but great in quantity, and one wonders

how, with his unremitting daily labors on the Telegraph for

the last forty yeai-s, he has been able to accomplish so much of

permanent form and value.

The poet-editor, like all notable workers I have known, has

orderly habits and hours. His editorial room at the Telegraph

office. Fleet Street, London, was a modest one, furnished in

light oak and with walls of a soft gray tint. Sir Edwin has

kept but few books there, because he needed them little for

reference, his wonderful memoiy having always placed dates

and facts at command.

Arnold has a contempt for fussiness and keeps the newspa-

per man's faculty of being able to prepare copy under any

circumstances. He was always at work during the period

of my personal knowledge. When on his Japanese "vaca-

tion " he told me that he had " written some sixty-two columns

in letters to the Telegraphy composed an epic poem longer

than 'The Light of Asia,' and furnished articles besides for

Scribner^s Magazine that made a volume, learned to speak col-

loquial Japanese, and to write the Kata Kara character. " He
added, "I was not so very idle, you will see. Major." "The
Light of the World " went to press without his reading the

last proofs, and the correctness of copy this shows is charac-

teristic of all his work. His editorial "leaders " went to the

printer's hand as he dropped his pen or ceased dictation.

He once said :
" I do not at any time force poetry. I must

be thoroughly in the mood. These moods come imperatively,

but very irregularly. My method is this : either I write first,

and roughly, on scraps of paper, or my daughter takes it down
from my dictation—she is the only one who can do so for me
—as I walk up and down the room and smoke. I put the

rough notes in my pocket until the next day. Then I read

the verse over and over, correct and copy all out myself, alter-
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iiig it very much, and filling it up. These scraps I enter into

a sort of day book or ledger until the work is nearly finished.

I treat the matter thus compiled as the rough draft. I go

over it myself, polish it, and transcribe it into a second book,

which may be called the poem itself, but still in a rough state.

Then I copy it out again, and finally, in a fair manuscript for

the printer. Every line of the poem, therefore, passes through

my mind three or four times. Sometimes the lines are unpor-

tunate and will be at once registered. Reading, smoking,

driving, dressing for dinner—it does not matter how I may
be then engaged, the verses will haunt and fascinate me, dance

before my imagination, demanding to be fixed; and I must

catch them then and there or they will go. Sometimes the

right ideas will come as suddenly as if by electric message."

The popularity of Sir Edwin Arnold as a poet was more

widespread in the United States than in his own country when,

in 1886, I first approached him with the proposition to make

a reading tour on this side of the Atlantic. It is quite singu-

lar to note how little personal and popular knowledge there is

in Great Britain of the men who really mould intellectual

thought. If we Americans do not personally know a man
who has written books and sung poems for us, we do at least

strive to know his face, by wide possession of a " counterfeit

presentment." In our land John G. Whittier's portrait hangs

on the walls of many thousands of what the English call

" middle-class " homes
;
yet no English poet of equal rank

finds such recognition in his own land. Temiyson and Brown-

ing are far more widely known among us by their pictures

than they are in England. It was a constant surprise to Sir

Edwin Arnold to find himself recognized and his poems so

extensively known in the United States. When he left our

shores for Japan, and later resumed his editorial and literary

labors at home, he was not only better known and appreciated

as a poet than he was when he came to us, but he was person-

ally better known to more thousands of cultivated people here

than he was to scores in England.

My earliest attempt to secure him for a lecture tour in this
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country was unsuccessful, as the following quotation from his

first letter to me shows

:

" 42 Denmark Villa, West Brighton,
"December 31, 1886.

" I thank you for the compliment conveyed in your letter of

the 2oth, and it is my wish and intention to visit America.

It would, however, be impossible for me to go there now."

The poet-editor was familiar enough with the United States,

by marriage tie and several visits here, to ainderstand our lec-

ture platform and audiences, as well as our habits of travel

and our needs. Mrs. Arnold was a Miss Channing of Boston,

The present Lady Arnold is a member of a prominent and cul-

tured Japanese family, who has become one of the most popu-

lar hostesses in London.

After Stanley's return to England at the conclusion of his

most remarkable lecture tour (1890-91), the proposition to

secure Sir Edwin was again broached, and was fully discussed

between us, the Stanleys taking a very friendly interest in the

matter and declaring that they would do all in their power to

influence the poet's decision. The accompanying letters show

how thoroughly the great explorer fulfilled his promise, for

under date of June 2Qf 1891, after writing relative to his

pending lecture tour in Australia, he referred as follows to the

Anglo-Indian poet, with whom I was then corresponding in

relation to the proposed tour

:

" I had Edwin Arnold to lunch the other day and we all

did our best to induce him to make you his agent, but I find

he has already engaged himself to another man—if he lec-

tures, of which he is not assured yet."

This was not very encouraging, but I am not easily discom-

fited. The negotiations proceeded, and an agreement was

reached between the poet and myself. Stanley's generous

and constant interest is shown by this letter, written Septem-

ber 30, 1891

:

" Yesterday Sir Edwin Arnold took tea with us, and natu-
rally we talked of you and of his approaching departure for
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America. I do not think you need have any fear that he will

fail. He has an unusually flexible voice, which is entirely at

his command, admirably suited for the drawing-room or for

the platform. It is at its best to-day. The way he manages
it to attract, soothe, or excite, proves that were he not a first-

class poet, he would make a first-class actor.
" I have often heard him make after-dinner speeches, where-

in he is different from most men. He always contrives to

express graceful sentiments appropriate to the occasion, ut-

tered in those benevolent tones which leave you most kindly

disposed toward him. You find his speech seemingly unstud-

ied—and spoken right on, pleasing to the ear, as his expres-

sion charms the eye. He appears to be following a cue, which
is to make every one feel pleasant and agreeable, and bereave

them of unkindiiess toward one another. At a dinner, for in-

stance, you never detect in him a consciousness that he has

something to say which must be said, and that he bides his

time to say it, meantime silently revolving the subject. No,
his speech drops sweetly on the hearing, smooth, bland, and
the guests look up wistful for more, for it is so apt, so rich in

thought and charity. His memory is stored with the flowers

of literature and the sweetest blossoms of poesy, and they are

presented to his hearers with the grace that marks the learned

gentleman.
*' From this rapid sketch of Sir Edwin you have enough to

measure him by. While he is in America he will only deem
what is best in it worthy of his regard. He cannot forget

that human nature is weak and vain, but he has a knack of

shutting out observation of failings."

It will be remembered, in passing, that Henry M. Stanley

was sent to Africa by Sir Edwin's paper, the London Daihj

Telegraphf and by the New York Herald.

I copy the last letter received from Sir Edwin before he

sailed for America, as evidence of the spirit in which he came

:

"Daily Telegraph Office,
" September 23, 1891.

"My Dear Major Pond:
"I have just received your kind and pleasant letter, and

rejoice at your renewed health. I replied to it by a telegram

mdicatrng that although I cannot write anything new in the

way of lectures, it will be very easy to put together from my
prose and verse interesting discourses with poetical illustra-
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tions of ancient and modem India, Japan, etc. I enclose a
rough sketch of the topics I would treat in this way. You
need have no fear but that I shall hold and please your
audiences.

" Best thanks for your very hospitable invitations as regards

Miss Aniold. But I shall come quite alone, and shall put up
at the Everett House, and always when we travel, as far as

possible, at hotels. I have written to accept the very courte-

ous invitation of the Lotos Club, but, as far as possible, I

wish in America to preserve my time free from social inter-

ruption, and I shall ask you to help me in this.

" Kindly arrange that we may commence as soon as possi-

ble. But all these matters I gladly leave in your good hands.
" There will be just time, I think, for you to send me be-

fore I start some little sketch of what you have already

planned.
" Yours always sincerely,

"Edwin Arnold."

The engagement was for fifty "readings," a descriptive

word inadequate to express what he gave. The term " lecture "

certainly does not apply to the delightful entertainment that

Sir Edwin Arnold presented. The descriptive talk which ac-

companied each reading was so fresh and varied, and so full

of the charm of scene and intimate knowledge, that it had

almost the air of personal and fireside talk« with his varied

and delighted audiences. The man was felt so in it all—as

traveller, observer, teacher, and poet—that you realized the

atmosphere in which he had written, as well as the spirit of

the poems which were its product.

As he appeared to American audiences. Sir Edwin Arnold

was of large frame and good stature, with an open face, strong

features, expansive brow, and a broad, full, and well-rounded

head, thickly covered with iron gi'ay hair. His complexion

was fair, his eyes blue, mild, and courteous in expression.

His general air was one of kindness and good breeding. He
was in personal manner quite free from self-consciousness,

and on the platform was always absorbed in his task and by

his audience. His speaking voice was melodious, excellent

in compass and timbre. It was, in fact, among the very best
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for use and wear that the lecture audiences had heard during

twenty years. He has shown himself the respect of secur-

ing a careful trainmg for his voice, and he knows how to

take care of it. It has much of the high-bred gentleness in

it that made George William Curtis so great a favorite.

In personal speech his English intonation was apparent, but

when he read, it seemed as though the language lifted him
above all such peculiarities. The modulation Avas perfect, and

was indeed sometimes thrilling. He is one of the few poets

that can both read and declaim their own poems. I was con-

stantly reminded of Stanley's expression that if Arnold had

not been a great writer and poet, he would most assuredly

have been a great actor, for at fitting times the deliveiy be-

came animated and dramatic.

He usually held the book of selections in his hand, but sel-

dom did more than glance at it ; sometimes he laid it aside

entirely, so that he could use gesture more freely. Occasion-

ally he read from manuscript, but ordinarily he recited. The

first line was enough to call up the entire poem from his j)lie-

nomenal memory. He could repeat perfectly any poem that

he had once heard. One evening in my library Sir Edwin was

reclining on a lounge. I was holding a rare volume of Shake-

speare, which he had been admiring and passed to me. " Now,

Major," said he, " give the first line from any scene at random,

and I'll give you the whole scene." I gave him a line from

one of the least known of the plays, and, to my astonishment,

he recited the entire scene. He told me afterward that he

could recite Shakespeare from beginnmg to end. I believe it.

It was this gift that made his readings so complete, for no

public reader has ever been a more complete success, person-

ally and artistically, than Sir Edwin Arnold. No better de-

scription of the poet as a reader, or of his charm of voice and

manner as a speaker, could be given than Stanley's words con-

vey. I felt certain on reading them that our tour would be a

success, as it indeed proved to be. How heartily the poet

. entered on his delightful task

!

It was, after all, a campaign of careful preparation and
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hard work, done assiduously and with the most distinct appre-

hension on his part of what was due to the cordial audiences

which were to give him such hearty welcome and earnest at-

tention. He was a model to those who were to follow him.

Beginning November 4, 1891, the tour closed Februaiy 15,

1892. For seven weeks he filled completely the demands of

the situation, working with unremitting patience and assiduity

to make a comj^lete success.

The 21st of October, 1891, when he reached New York,

was not an auspicious day for his landing in America—wind

and rain all day. Yet he appeared in excellent health and

very jolly. My office was the scene of another remarkable

interview. Representatives from all the daily papers were

there, and never has there been a more fascinated lot of re-

porters than this crowd about Sir Edwin. For two hours he

interested them, answering every conceivable question as

promptly as though he had been prepared for it. He was

interrogated upon all subjects, from the Whitechapel murders

to the effect of the death of Parnell upon the status of the

Irish factions. He discussed Kipling, "who has the magic

secret of style " ; James Russell Lowell, " the best judge of

literature that he ever knew " ; and Emerson, " the ablest

American writer. " He discussed Japan and theosophy . The

only subject he refused to touch upon was English politics.

Richard Watson Gilder, who was there, asked Sir Edwin if he

had any favorite American poem. He replied, "'Airs from

Arcady,' but I do not know who is the author of it." Mr.

Gilder and Mr. Robert U. Johnson, his colleague, were much

pleased with his answer, for the author was their friend, H.

C. Bunner, editor of Puch.

When I went with Sir Edwin to Sarony's to sit for pictures,

Sarony was in his element, for he found in Sir Edwin a critic

who thoroughly appreciated art. It was an interesting scene

in that studio: the exhibition of Sarony's fine black and white

drawings and the intelligent discussion of them. We next

visited Tiffany's, and there Sir Edwin was again at home with

Mr. George Kunz, the gem expert. I had to leave the two'
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critics, scholars, and experts for two hours and return to my
work.

A few days later Sir Edwin Arnold dined at our house, and
after dinner entertained us with a reading from his "Light

of the World," and made a great hit. My predictions of suc-

cess were again confirmed. He is one of the most lovable and

entertaining men, always even-minded and agreeable ; his tact

is as invariable as his good humor, and both grow from tem-

perament and quality rather than from habit or policy. On
this occasion he presented Mrs. Pond with a copy of " The Light

of the World, " bound in white seal, gold clasped, telling her

that he had two copies bound alike, and that he had presented

the other one to his queen. The inscription in the book reads

:

"To Mrs. Pond, with warm regards of the author."

Before beginning the series of public appearances, he gave

several other private readings that were most enjoyable. One

evening he read a chapter from " The Light of the World

"

in the Everett House dining-rooms, before a select circle of

friends. On another day Joseph Jefferson, W. J. Florence,

St. Clair McKelway, Murat Halsted, Sir Edwin Arnold, and

some of our personal friends dined with us at our house in

Brooklyn. Jefferson and Florence were playing at the Brook-

lyn Academy of Music that week, and in order that we might

have plenty of time, and that they should not miss their usual

afternoon naj) before going to the theatre, we had dinner at

noon. We had a good time together. Sir Edwin was at

his best. He read selections from " Saadi in the Garden,

"

and some unpublished poems, to the delight of the two come-

dians, who enthusiastically declared that they had never

enjoyed anything more in their lives. It was after six when

they left us—no sleep that afternoon. In the evening our en-

tire party were in the theatre to see Jefferson and Florence in

"The Rivals."

The Lotos Club, on the 31st of October, honored Sir Edwin

and its own members, by giving a dinner which, from the

number participating and the high character of the addresses

made, was generally conceded never to have been surpassed ia
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brilliancy in the history of the club. President Frank R.

Lawrence occupied the chair, with the guest of honor on his

right, and President Seth Low of Columbia College on his

left. Among the other guests of the evening were George

W. Childs, Richard Henry Stoddard, Edmund Clarence Sted-

man, Gen. Horace Porter, Paul Dana, Murat Halsted, E. B.

Harper, W. H. McElroy, Arthur F. Bowers, Robert Edwin

Bonner, Ballard Smith, Walter P. Phillips, H. L. Ensign, Col.

Thomas W. Knox, William Winter, Gen. C. H. Collis, Rich-

ard Watson Gilder, Max O'Rell, St. Clair McKelway, and

Col. EC James.

The walls and alcoves were hung with emblems indicative

of the honors borne by the club's distinguished guest. Siam-

ese and Japanese flags predominated. On the wall at the

poet's right hung a full-sized portrait of himself, done in cray-

on by Sarony, and over the doorway which separated the

parlors was draped a banneret showing the "Order of the

White Elephant "—a Siamese decoration which had been con-

ferred upon only four English-speaking persons : Queen Vic-

toria, Sir Edwin Arnold, Gen. J. A. Halderman, and Col.

Thomas W. Knox (the latter two, as it happened, being both

members of the Lotos and present.) Sir Edwin wore on his

breast his decorations, among which this order was conspicu-

ous. Letters of regi-et were read from Oliver Wendell

Holmes, Charles A. Dana, John G. Whittier, W. D. Howells,

the Rev. John Hall, and George William Curtis.

President Lawrence, in presenting the guest of the evening,

referred to his many titles to distinction, " If there be one

thing more than another," he said, in proposing Sir Edwin's

health, " which is worth preserving in connection with the Lo-

tos Club, it is our boast, for more than a score of years, to

strive to be among the first to welcome to New York men of

genius from foreign lands. This joyous custom has brought

to our club many happy moments—none more so than the

present one. And so, when it became known that Sir Edwin
Arnold was to visit our shores, it followed that the Lotos

Club was to welcome him. As to his eminent graces of mind
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and heart, I need not remind you or any other English-speak-

ing people thereof.

" He is, perhaps, best known to us as a poet, I should not

say * perhaps,' but that his many estimable qualities confuse

me. He, more than any other man, has brought us near Asia

—tliat Asia of which we know so little. We hear it said that

the Laureate is in his declining days. We hear it asked,

'Who is to succeed him? ' Yet we know that the high stand-

ard of English poetiy will not die while the author of ' The

Light of Asia ' lives.

"But, gentlemen, it is not alone as a poet that we meet

and greet him to-night; it is as a journalist as well. Well do

we remember his services as a moulder of public opinion in

England. It was he, on behalf of the London Daily Teleyrajjh

and in connection with one of our own good Americans, who
sent Stanley in search of Livingstone—all honor to that hu-

mane undertaking. As a poet, as a journalist, and as a scholar

;

as one who might talk to us, if he chose, in many mystical

tongues, we welcome and we greet Sir Edwin Arnold."

The health of the club's guest was drunk, everybody rising

and cheering. He showed the deep impression made upon

him as he gracefully bowed in acknowledgment of the cheers.

His speech was one long to be remembered, both for the pleas-

ing manner of delivery and for the apt and eloquent appropri-

ateness of its matter. He said in part

:

" In rising to return my smcere thanks for the high honor

done to me by this magnificent banquet, by its lavish opulence

of welcome, by its goodly company, by the English so far too

flattering which has been employed by the president, and by

the generous warmth with which you have received my name,

I should be wholly unable to sustain the heavy burden of my
gratitude, but for a consideration of which I will presently

speak. To-night must always be for me, indeed, a memora-

ble occasion. Many a time and oft during the seven lustrums

composing my life, I have had personal reason to rejoice at

the splendid mistake committed by Christopher Columbus in

discovering your now famous and powerful country.

c c
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" I have good reason to greet liis name in uiemoiy owing, as

I do, to him the prodigious debt of a dear American wife,

now with God, of children, half American and half English,

of countless friends, of a large pai-t of my literai-y reputation,

and, to crown all, this memorable evening, Nox cocnaqne

Den HI, which, of itself, would be enough to reward me for more

than I have done, and to encourage me in a much more ardu-

ous task than even that which I have undertaken."

Referring to America, he quoted the old poet, who sang:

"Her likeness and brightness do shine in such splendor,

That none but the stars are thought fit to attend her."

He spoke of the recent passage of our international copy-

right law, and half humorously suggested

:

" Personally I was never a fanatic on the matter. I have

always rather had a tenderness for those buccaneers of the

ocean of books who, in nefarious bottoms, carried my poetical

goods far and wide without any charge for freight.

"

Two of the most striking portions of his speech were his

eloquent references to our common language, and to the feel-

ing of kinship and unity between the great branches of the

English-speaking race. " Let us all try," he said, "to keep in

speech and in writing as close as we can to the pure English

that Shakespeare and Milton, and in these later times Long-

fellow, Emerson, Whitman, and Hawthorne have fixed. It

will not be ea.sy. Lord Tennyson recently exjiressed similar

opinions to me when he said : It is bad for us that English

will always be a spoken speech, since that means that it will

always be changing. The time will come when you and I will

be as hai'd to read for the common people as Chauc-er is to-day/

He then quoted Artemus Ward on Chaucer, * The admirable

poet, but as a spellist a decided failure.'

" To the treasui-e house of that noble tongue, the United

States has splendidly contributed. It would l)e far poorer to-

day without the tender care of Longfellow, the serene and

philosophic pages of Emerson, the convincing wit and clear

criticism of my illustrious depai-ted friend, James Kussell
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Lowell, the Catullus-like perfection of the lyrics of Edgar

Allan Foe, and the glorious, large-tempered dithyrambics of

Walt Whitman."

As he closed his speech, he said

:

" Between the two majestic sisters of the Saxon blood the

hatchet of war is, please God, forever buried. We have no

longer to prove to each other or to the world that Englishmen

and Americans are high-spirited and fearless ; that English-

men and Americans alike will do justice, and will have justice,

and will put up with nothing else from each other and from

the nations at large. Heartily, gratefully, and with a mind
from which the memory of this glorious evening will never be

effaced, I thank you for the very friendly and favorable omens

of this banquet.

"

E. C. Stedman followed, paying a fine and appreciative

tribute to his brother poet. President Seth Low referred to

the connection of the guest of the evening with the cause of

education, he having been at one time a college president.

Paul Dana responded for the press. General Porter spoke as

the all-round man of the world, soldier, statesman, and orator,

in a speech full of wit, humor, anecdote, and hearty apprecia-

tion of the guest. St. Clair McKelway made one of his bril-

liant speeches, carrying the audience with him to the height

of feeling and amusement rarely equalled. At the close of the

banquet, Sir Edwin Arnold read his now-famous poem of

"Potiphar's Wife," the manuscript of which he gave to the

club as a souvenir of his visit. It is framed and hangs with

his picture on the wall of the club house. This banquet will

remain in the history of the literary events of New York one

of the most notable ; and as one of the brightest pages to be

recorded in the annals of the Lotos Ckib.

When we went to Philadelphia we were met at the Lafay-

ette Hotel by John Kussell Young, Henry Guy Carleton, and

a number of newspaper men, among whom was Clark Davis,

editor of the Pnhlic Ledger. It was an interesting evening.

Sir Edwin read several poems, to the delight of reporters

aud friends present.
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The following day Sir Edwin Arnold, John Kussell Young,

and I went to Camden to call on the picturesque old poet

"Walt \Miitman, Avho was living there in his own house. We
wei-e shown up a flight of stairs by the mistress of the house,

to the bare front room, where, in the midst of a heap of news-

papers, magazines, books, kindling wood, lamps, and old pic-

tures, from one to six feet deep, the poet sat, in a high-backed

chair, over which was thrown a goatskin robe, once white.

The long hair of the poet and of the robe, and his great wide

open shirt collar, made a picture unique beyond description.

Back of his chair was a heap of newspapers which suggested

the pile of cornstalks at an old-fashioned husking, where,

when you husked the corn, the stalks and husks were thrown

back over your shoulders until they formed a big stack. Walt

had been accustomed to reading his morning papers and then

throwing them back on this stack, until they had accumulated

in this enormous mass fully as high as the back of his chair.

That pile must have been the accumulation of several years.

There was a different scene when the two poets, already

known to each other by correspondence, exchanged greetings.

They plunged into animated conversation at once, though the

" good gray poet " was quite feeble. But his was a grand per-

sonality indeed, as he leaned back against the deep back of his

huge old i-ush-bottomed, wide-armed chair. Something Avas

said of Whitman's poems, and Arnold took down "Walt
"\ATiitman's Complete Poems and Prose," a large octavo vol-

ume, from a nearby shelf. The volume was uncut, and

Whitman began looking for a paper-knife, saying, "Let me
get you something to cut the leaves with."

"No, no. Never mind, Walt Wliitman," replied Arnold.

" I have no need to cut these leaves. I can see the first lines

in the index. What poem would you like to hear? "

A poem was named, and immediately the rich voice gave it

vocal form, and that, too, with a perfection of rhythmic tone

and shade which indicated the perfect mastery of a most difli-

cult subject. Wo spent an hour and a half. Sir Edwin and

Walt quoting and commenting. It was a great day.
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In the afternoon we went to Bryn Mawr, and to Mr. George
W. Childs' home, where we dined and Sir Edwin planted a

tree. Here we met Mr. Clark Davis of The Ledger, Mr. Mc-
Allister of Drexel Institute, Miss Thomas, dean of Bryn Mawr
College, and Mrs. Childs. We then returned to the city, where

the Penn Club gave Sir Edwin a grand reception.

In the Philadelphia Academy of Music Sir Edwin Arnold

made his first appearance on any stage. Although it was the

evening of a hotly contested election, and there were bonfires

and bands of music outside, and the streets were packed with

crowds of excited people, we had a large house. The gross

receipts were {||>1,317. The readings were a great success ; the

audience was delighted. Arnold read two and a half hours^

and held them all that time.

The Philadelphia paj^ers were enthusiastic. One critic

wrote :
" A grace of manner, genial presence, and a mellow,

full voice are notable characteristics of the poet-scholar ; and

the familiar poems which are not less known and loved in this

country than in the poet's home, acquired new beauty from

the author's wonderful reading of them. Without striving in

the hackneyed way, Sir Edwin, by his expressive face and

voice of many modulations, recites tales of love, pathos, or

tragedy in a manner which many a trained actor might

envy.

"

The first New York reading, in Carnegie Hall, November

4th, was a tremendous success. I cannot recollect having

ever before seen so large an audience in that hall and, for a

reading, held so spellbound. The enthusiasm knew no limit.

There had been a great demand for tickets for this perform-

ance, and as the house was sold for the benefit of St. Mark's

Hospital, Mr. A. B. de Frece, the vice-president of that asso-

ciation, decided upon an auction sale of seats and boxes, which

occurred in the hall on October 26th. Twenty-six boxes

brought about f1,500 premium. The great desire both to

honor and to meet the poet was shown not alone in the sale of

tickets, but even more in the eagerness of many people to be

members of the committee of reception, which occupied seats
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on the platfonn. Such distinguished representatives of learn-

ing and of letters were present as Edmund Clarence Stedinan,

Richard H. Stoddard, Richard Watson Gilder, William Win-

ter, William Dean Howells, George William Curtis, Brander

Matthews, the Hon, Seth Low, President of Columbia Univer-

sity, and many others.

Chauncey M. Depew, as chairman, made one of his happy

speeches, referring to the event as of international significance,

for "an English audience applauding James Russell Lowell,

and an American audience cheering Sir Edwin Arnold, pre-

sent the unity in essentials of these great empires, and the

possibilities which are before English-sijeaking peoples. Our

language is conquering the earth. It is destined in the future

to be for the East more than Buddha, * the Light of Asia,' and

to diffuse around the globe ' The Light of the World.' "

The genial orator, always himself a luminous personality,

made other appropriate remarks, and when the poet rose from

the remarkable group of celebrities who crowded the platform,

he was cordially welcomed. His presence was a fine one for

just such an occasion, and as he briefly thanked the introduc-

tory speaker, he expressed the wish that the audience would

do him the honor of encouraging the ancient and classic cus-

tom of a poet's reading selections from works of his own crea-

tion. Thus, from the first words, his appearance was a triumph.

More than that, he was a delight. Remembering other " read-

ers " I had known, Sir Edwin Arnold's closing of the book he

held in his hands, after one long and almost rapt glance at it,

was, perhaps, the most delightful episode of the evening to

me. He did not once refer to the book after that. He knew
his own poems and was always accurate to the letter. He
knew, too, the poems of other poets. His memory is remark-

able, but his mastery of the words was no more complete than

his absolute possession of the rhythm. His recitation was

music itself. You felt the meaning in all the varjdng shades

of that perfect modulation and intonation. I make no pre-

tence to criticism, yet I think myself able to comprehend the

capacity of a human voice. Sir Edwin Arnold's voice was,
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for his purpose, a perfect instrument. The marvel was that

only once before had he read in public.

The following evening Sir Edwin read in the Brooklyn

Academy of Music before a magnificent audience, to which he

was introduced by the Rev. Dr. Storrs. A Brooklyu critic

wrote thus of his power of improvisation

:

" Sir Edwiii was not restrained by any idea of slavish fidelity

to his own printed page. He gave himself up to the si)irit of

his poems and to the music of his verse, and his eyes were

upon the audience rather than upon the book which he held.

If one followed him in the text, it soon became evident that he

had not prepared himself by committing the poems. There

were hardly half a dozen lines in which the language was not

varied. Once or twice he used a striking phrase too soon, aiul

had to omit a line or two to avoid obvious repetitions. As he

read, one wondered how a man could make the substitution he

was making without breaking the rhythm or the sense, but he

avoided any more serious entanglement than tliat of once or

twice repeating a phrase."

Our next point was Boston. Reporters of all the papers

met us at the Parker House at about ten in the forenoon, and

Sir Edwin entertained them with a delightful chat about Japan

and India, closing the interview by reading a poem. He took

well, and his reception by the Boston press was, in short, sim-

ply a repetition of the scenes in Philadelphia and New York,

though enhanced, if possible.

Distinguished callers were constantly coming in, among

whom were President Eliot of Harvard University, Edward

Everett Hale, Oliver Wendell Homes, T. W. Higginson, John

Holmes of the Herald, and Editor Clement of the Transcr'qjt.

Dr. Edward Everett Hale introduced him at his first reading

in Music Hall, and Col. T. W. Higginson at the second.

The Herald critic grasped the true spirit of the occasion

when he wrote

:

"The acts and tricks of the trained elocutionist were lack-

ing, but in their place were a divine earnestness, a sincerity

and force which would be lacking in an elocutionist."
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The Transcript f at the end of a column and a half review,

said

:

"The audience was simply held entranced and spellbound

by the recital of that impassioned ballad, * He and She,' whose

closing stanzas are

:

" • The utmost wonder is this : I hear

And see you, and love you, and kiss you, dear,

And am your angel who was your bride,

And know, though dead, I have never died.'

" The charm of presence is an especial gift of Sir Edwin's,

and the entertainment was one of the most delightful ever en-

joyed in this city."

His readiness, his anxiety even, to vary and brighten his

programme is shown in the following letter, which I received

after I left Boston. It illustrates his conscientious spirit and

sincere desire to meet all proper demands—a spirit which, like

Sir Henry M. Stanley, he had to a marked degree

:

"Parker House, Boston, Nov. 10, 1891.

"My Dear Major Pond:
" I miss you very much indeed, but Mr. Angleman is all

that can be desired in the way of obliging and active friend-

ship, and we had a splendid time in the City Hall, Springfield

(see Republican). To-morrow I go at 10: 15 a.m. to Welles-

ley College, having just arranged this with one of the ladies

;

and at night, to Smith College.
" It is very difficult to devise a programme which does not

shut out something too good to lose. You see I must not

quite fall into being merely a reciter of songs and ballads ! I

am a serious and solid poet, and the people themselves like

some of my graver writings. Still, I know you are right

about these mixed aiuliences, that pieces too long waste time

and strength; so I have greatly cut down such items. The
poems that always take are

:

"1. 'He and She.'

"2, 'Egyptian Slippers.'

"3. 'Rajput Kurse.'

And the little beautiful Nume from * Pearls of the Faith.' I

will write on the other side my programme for to-night, and
that for Wellesley College.
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*'For your unbounded kindness and dear Mrs. l^ond's, my
grateful thanks. I am too mucli a liohemiau, 1 fear, ever
to settle down again.

*' Yours always, .

" Ebwtx Akxolii. "

As will be seen from the letter that I have just quoted, Sir

Edwin lectured in Springfield on the evening of November 9tli.

A Springfield reporter wrote this striking review

:

" When he [the poet] speaks in his own proper person, in

preface to his poems, directly addressing his audience, the

Englishman is recognized in his intonations ; but as soon as he

begins to recite, he renders tlie English language in very beau-

tiful modulation, with fitness to the characters who are intro-

duced, and with rare dramatic expression. It is seldom that

a reader like him is heard. The tricks of elocution are not

his ; he often hesitates and pauses for a moment to recall the

phrase, either from memory or from his text, but he puts the

life of his deepest feeling into the recital, and the hearer

drinks in the meaning with unalloyed content. The fervor

of his declamation in certain passages of the talk of Pontius

Pilate was thrilling; a better reading of tragedy than he

gave to the story of the Rajput Nurse could hardly be ex-

pected, and perhaps above these would be put the picture

of ' Shah Jehan, ' when he resists the temptation of the flesh

through his faithfulness to Arjuna, for whom he built the

Taj-Mahal."

Before returning to New York, Arnold lectured Avitli great

success in Cambridgeport, Lowell, Hartford, New Haven,

Utica, and Syracuse.

One of the most effective descriptions appeared in a Syra-

cuse daily, where the reporter said

:

"The speaker uttered the more powerful passages with his

head thrown back, his body erect, and his chest heaving.

The book was held in the left hand, the right, and occasion-

ally both, being used for gestures. When he spoke of sorrow,

his voice was pathetic almost to tears; of joy, it thrilled with

rapture ; of power and victory, it rang like a clarion ; and in
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poetic descri]ition, it was as when 'the dewdrop slips into the

shining sea. * "

I give these bits of evidence from time to time as proof of

Stanley's keenness of judgment, and in support of my own

declaration that Sir Edwin Arnold was by far the best of au-

thor-readers that England has given for our delight. Amer-

ica has yet to produce his equal.

After returning to New York the Press Club of that city

gave Sir Edwin a reception. Mr. Depew, a member of the

club, in his spicy introduction, spoke of Sir Edwin as a fellow-

journalist whom he was proud to welcome. Sir Edwin's reply

was one of the brightest speeches that he made in America,

as those privileged to be present will always remember.

We were all much shocked when we learned of the death of

W. J. Florence. Sir Edwin sent a wreath for his funeral, with

the following words

:

"Sans Adieu. Edavix Arnold.

"W. J. Florence, November 23, 1891."

A new deal was made with Sir Edwin under which arrange-

ment he Avas to continue one hundred nights, for which I was

to pay him $20,000. He lectured in Albany, Rochester,

Buffalo, Toronto, Detroit (twice). Grand Rapids, Pittsburg,

Cleveland, Oberlin, Toledo, Cincinnati (twice), Louisville, St.

Louis, and Chicago. Excellent reports came in from all along

the line. The day of our arrival in Chicago was an eventful

one. Representatives of the press thronged to see Sir Edwin

all the morning at the Auditorium Hotel. He was in excellent

condition. Although the Aveather Avas muddy, nasty, and

foggy Ave A'isited the ncAV Hero hi building, declared by Chi-

cagoans to be the finest printing-office in the Avorld. Mr. Scott,

president of the Herald Co., introduced Sir EdAvin to the com-

positors, and he made a little speech to them. Then a sump-

tuous lunch in Scott's office, where Sir EdAvin Avas introduced

to the managing editors of each of the great Chicago daily

papers. The party sat down to lunch at twelve. To every-

body's surprise it was six o'clock Avhen they separated. In
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the evening a reception by the Chicago Press Clul), where he

made a handsome speech and read "Queen Arjanmnd and the

Dagger.

"

At his first public readijig in Chicago—in Central Music
Hall—the house was packed with a fine audience of Chicago's

best. President Harper of Chicago University presided. Sir

Edwin was in excellent form and scored another success. The
newspapers contained columns of favorable notices, and never

was a visitor more heartily welcomed.

His whole Western tour was a scries of triumphs. IVIilwau-

kee, Chicago (again), Evanston, Kansas tUty, St. Paul, Min-

neajiolis, Janesville (Wis.), Rockford, Cedar Eapids, Des

Moines, and Clinton, were all in the Western itinerary.

From Chicago I returned to New York. During the trip I

received the following letter

:

"Milwaukee, Dec. 17, 1891.

"My Dear Major:
" Thanks, many and sincere, for your flying note, full of

kindness, like everything you say and do. I am afraid if I

let go my audiences from the fine and subtle spell of poetry,

I might lose command of them, like the juggler who leaves off

blowing his reed. But I will bear your valuable advice in

mind, if again my voice feels at all in need of resting.

" I cannot thank you enough for the repeated kinchiess of

your wish to keep me in America, and even under your own
roof. I am touched to the heart by such generous friendship,

which I heartily reciprocate ; but, after this unwonted and
diflicult enterprise is concluded, let me fly away and find the

repose and change for which I shall long with unspeakable

desire. Perhaps after a period of quiet I shall feel even a

strong wish to use again the experience acquired, and to do

Australia with you, but my present feelings are concentrated

upon getting through with this series in the very best manner
I can, for your cause and my own, and then resting.

" My very warmest regards to dear Mrs. Pond. I wish I

could make millions of dollars for her and you.

"Ever most sincerely yours,

"Edwin Arxold."

I had arranged five matinees for Sir Edwin at Daly' s The-

atre. He lectured here twice in the morning and in Philadel-
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phia in the evenings of the sanie days. He was to lecture in

Trenton on the following evening, but I was obliged to cancel

this engagement because of his illness. This was the beginning

of the end, as my diary shows. He was booked for New-

ark, Baltimore, Washington, Middletown, New York (four

times), Brooklyn, Portland, Providence, Lakewood, Montclair,

Orange, and "Worcester. Owing to the superior knowledge of

a learned doctor, he was obliged to be ill.

It came about in this way : Sir Edwin was sick with grippe

at the Everett House, when his friend Andrew Carnegie called

on him. The meeting was a very cordial one, as Sir Edwin,

declared that he was under everlasting obligations to Mr. Car-

negie for the kindness he had shown to his son when on a visit

to America. Mr. Carnegie insistt^d on Hir Edwin's seeing his

doctor, a leai-ned young Scotch physician, with titles too nu-

meroiTs to mention. He was the man who could tone him

up. Without waiting for Arnold to acquiesce, Carnegie sent

him right around. The young physician told Sir Edwin that

he was a sick man, that he had better have a nurse, that he

must not appear on the platform the next day, and that he

must cancel all his engagements. There was nothing for Sir

Edwin to do but yield to whatever the physician prescribed,

as his friend Mr. Carnegie had sent him. So the next day

we were obliged to return about $1,800 at the box office at

Daly's Theatre to a disappointed public, telling them that un-

doubtedly Sir Edwin would be able to keep his next two en-

gagements ; but that there was no chance for those particular

ticket holders to hear him, as the seats for the remaining read-

ings had been sold out.

A few days later Sir Edwin finally told me that he could not

go any further, and I consented to cancel our agreement if he

would give me six more readings in New York after the pres-

ent course. I then arranged for this supplemental coui-se at

Daly's Theatre. On the day before the readings were to be

resumed. Sir Edwin seemed in good spirits, but his doctor for-

bade his reading the next day, and I was obliged to cancel all

of his new dates. It made a difference of over $3,000 to me.
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I could not win over the doctor. He worried Sir Edwin
veiy badly. The latter said to me, " Oh, Major, if I don't get

out of this country soon I will never be able to go at all."

I know he frightened me too. If I had been in Sir Edwin's

place I should have thought myself about to die. He told

me that Sir Edwin was in exactly the same condition as

a man who was just convalescing from a run of typhoid

fever.

When I gave back the money at Daly's to a great crowd

of New York's best people, everybody expressed sympathy

and regret that Sir Edwin was ill. I never witnessed a more

pathetic scene around a box of&ce, and I felt that the poet had

a hold on New Yorkers that would surely last.

A day or two later, while calling on Sir Edwin, Mr. Carnegie

came in, and when he congratulated the poet on his good for-

tune in having sent him a physician who unquestionably saved

his life. Sir Edwin gave me a side wink and a smile at Mr.

Carnegie's absurdities. He then told Mr. Carnegie that he

had decided to go to Japan, and should leave as soon as possi-

ble. He did not care to stay longer in America. He thought

that an ocean voyage would cure him of the grippe. Mr. Car-

negie expostulated with him, but Sir Edwin said his mind was

made up. The next day he left the Everett House to visit

Mr. Andrew Carnegie, during the remainder of his stay. I

called on him there and found him not in the best of spirits.

He was lonesome and homesick. He would have been better

olf to have kept on with his readings, he said.

On February 5th Sir Edwin gave the first of what promised

to be a final series of four morning readings at Daly's Theatre.

The house was packed. Immediately after the reading the

box-office was besieged, and I saw at once that there would be

a fine business. The next three readings were already an-

nounced, but once more the doctor stepped in, and dates were

cancelled. The Saturday before Sir Edwin was to sail, I

called on him at Mr. Carnegie's house. He said to me

:

"Major Pond, I should like to tell the American peo})le how

much I think of them if you Avill give me a chance, but you
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have only from now nntil next Monday to do it in. Take all

the receipts; I want nothing but the audience."

" All right, " I said. " Please send me a letter to that effect.

"

It was only a few minutes after returning to my office that

I received a letter authorizing me to go ahead and book the

reading for the Monday morning following. The letter was

as follows

:

" 5 West 51st Street, New York, Feb. 8, 1892.

"My Dear Major Poxd:
" If it were possible to arrange for one more of my public

readings in New York, I should regard the opportunity as a
pleasure and a privilege. I am reluctant to quit, even for a
tune, the land where I have met so many and such generous
and enlightened audiences, without some sign of the delight

with which I should have continued to meet them—some oc-

casion permitting me to acknowledge their good will toward
me, interrupted only by my illness. It may be, moreover,

that there are those who would like to hear me for the first

time, albeit in a farewell reading, and briefly if it can be com-
passed—you may count, before I leave New York, on the will-

ing acceptance of
" Yours always most sincerely,

"Edwin Arnold."

I had only Saturday night, Sunday, and Monday morning to

advertise. The reading came off in Daly's Theatre, Monday
morning, February loth, at eleven o'clock. It was Sir Ed-

win's last appearance in New York, and the house was filled

to its capacity. The audience was of the best, appreciative of

all the poet's efforts, and in touch with every shade of expres-

sion. He read the "Discourse of Buddha," and, as a sequel,

the conversation between Mary Magdalen and the Magi, from

"The Light of the World." "The Egyptian Slippers" was

given from the manuscript copy. " The Eeuegade Lovers "

was another of the poems not yet in print. The exquisite

ballad of "He and She," one of the favorites, was also given.

Before the programme closed he gratified his audience by a

brief address, which was not merely eloquent in words, but

most effective by the earnestness of his delivery.
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" I ask your permission, before I conclude this last of my
readings with some verses from the Persian of Saadi, which
explains and justifies my books, to offer first to you, and next,

through you, to those sixty-five audiences which I have had
the honor to address in various cities of the United States, my
most respectful and heai-tfelt thanks for the grace and kind-

ness of the reception which they have given me. I do not pre-

sume to praise—what is far above my praise—the large-

minded enlightenment, the glad interest in great thought which

I have found everywhere existing and active in this country,

evidenced to me in many clear and remarkable ways. But I

will dare say that here, if anywhere in the world, the poet

whose credentials are honest good-will toward his kind and

firm faith in their glorious destiny, may fearlessly speak what

is in his heart and brain, and be sure of an attention as gen-

tle and as generous as it is cultivated.

" I came to America her friend ; I go away her champion,

her servant, her lover. I have the deepest conviction that

the future history of the human race depends for its happy

development upon that firm and eternal friendship of the great

Republic and of the British Empire which is at once so nec-

essary and so natural. Resolve on your side of the Atlantic,

along with us who know you on the other, to allow no igno-

rance, no impatience, no foolish transient passion to share that

amity. The peace and progress of the earth are founded upon

it, and those who would destroy it are guilty of high treason

against humanity. Accept, I pray you, and allow me to ex-

press to others through this large and representative assem-

blage, the sincere gratitude I feel for the unbroken goodness,

the incomparable patience, the qviick appreciation, and the

'sweet reasonableness' which I have met with universally

among American audiences."

The reading closed with the lines from Saadi, entitled, '^ In

Many Lands." The enthusiasm was tremendous. Peoi^le

crowded around the stage to say good-by, and Sir Edwin was

not able himself to carry away a tithe of the flowers that

were heaped upon him.
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The receipts were $1,851, I told Sir Edwin that there was

$1,000 clear profit from the lecture, aud I thought he was en-

titled to it. " Not a penny, Major Pond, You have been dis-

appointed and obliged to return many hundreds of dollars to a

disappointed public. I only wish it were $5,000 for you m-

stead of one."

That evening he spent with us, appearing well and in excel-

lent spirits. The next day he left for San Francisco, by way
of New Orleans. He spent several days in California, at the

Lick Observatory, in San Jose and in San Francisco, and then

sailed for Japan, where he remained a number of months.

He returned homeward in September through the United

States, accompanied by Miss Arnold, his daughter, and the

Japanese lady who is now his devoted wife.

While in New York on this homeward trip he read in

my office to a party of friends, principally connected with

the New York newspapers, the greater part of a Japanese

tragedy which he had written while in the Island Empire.

It was entitled "Adzuma; or, the Japanese Wife." Sir

Edwin gave permission to publish but one passage, and that

because it had previously been published in a Japanese news-

paper. He dined at our house that evening, and the follow-

ing day sailed for England. Friendly letters have passed

between us at short intervals ever since. His letters to me
are among my literary treasures.

In 1897 Mrs. Pond and I visited England to attend the

Queen's Jubilee. On our arrival in Glasgow, June 9th, I

found a telegram from Sir Edwin Arnold, saying

:

" Have good places for you and Mrs. Pond to see procession.

Let me know when you will be in Loudon."

I wrote him the time we expected to arrive, and when

we reached London I found another telegram reading as

follows

:

" You and Mrs. Pond breakfast with me at 225 Cromwell
Road at twelve to-morrow. Edwin Aknold."
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My diary contains the following entry

:

" Loxijox, Saturday, June 19, 1897.

"Breakfasted with Sir Edwin Arnold at 225 Cromwell
Road at twelve, and a delightful visit it was. Sir Edwin
welcomed us in his characteristic genial manner, which made
us feel that the entire establishment was ours. His son, a
young physician, with his wife, was there, also the Japanese
lady whom we met at his house in 1891, and who is now the

head of his household. She has mastered our language and is

very refined and intelligent. Her name is Antomesan.
" Sir Edwin presented me with a copy of his new book,

'Wandering Words,' and a guinea cigar. He also gave me
tAvo tickets on the first row of the Grand Stand in the tribune

of St. Paul's Cathedral, for the grand parade. They were
hundred-guinea tickets.

"These seats were within fifty feet of where Her Majesty's
carriage stopped during the services. I could look down on
the bishops, and after the impressive service I met our Bishop
Potter.

" 'How came you in here? ' he exclaimed. 'Are you one of

the nobility?
'

" I think I was the only untitled man in that assemblage of

people."

In the light of the intimate and most friendly relations that

have existed between us, and my high appreciation of the

friendship with which Sir Edwin Arnold honored me, I shall

perhaps be pardoned for quoting a few of the letters which I

have received from him, some being in reply to my eiforts to

induce him to return to the United States and others being

more purely personal in character. They are of especial value,

perhaps, in view of the fact that the poet and editor is now and

has been for nearly three years past confined to his residence.

Under the dates given he has some pleasant things to say in

the following letters

:

"225 Cromwell Mansions, Kensington, S.W.,
"July 11, 1894.

"My Ever Dear Major:
" I am ashamed when I compare the date of your last kind

letter with that of my reply. But one is borne in such a whirl

n D
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of politics and society in this London season that much may
be forgiven. I was rejoiced to hear of the well-being of dear

Mrs. Pond, the boy, and yourself; and by no means surprised

that you had develo}>ed as a great success upon the platform.

AVho, indeed, ought to understand that difficult business better

than you, under the shadow of whose skill and kindness we
have all graduated? I have no doubt you would succeed over

here.
" As for Dean Hole, I have the highest opinion of him ; and

I believe he will delight his audiences. He is a genial Chris-

tian gentleman, whose piety is bright with gay humor and the

love of nature—the best judge of roses in the world, and in

every way a fine specimen of the English Dean.
" What a state you are in with your strikes and strikers

!

"Give very kindest messages to Mrs. Pond and 'Bim,' and
ever believe me,

" Yours most sincerely,

"Edwin Arnold."

By his own permission, as with Henry M. Stanley, I was

often privileged to ask questions relative to English gentlemen

to whom attention was directed as available for our platfonn

service. Here is a letter wherein a valuable suggestion was

made, which could not be followed, however, in time

:

"Grand Hotel, Paris, Oct. 8, 1895.

"My Ever Dear Major Pond:
" In reply to your very kind letter from Paris—having just

started for a little holiday trip to Spain, after a rather fatigu-

ing spell of work in politics and literature. It delights me to

hear that you and Mrs. Pond and the little one are all well.

I note that you have been having a good time with Mark
Twain, for whose misfortunes we have all—on this side— felt

most deeply. I should think you could easily get Du Maurier,
unless 'Trilby' has made him too rich. As for me, dear
Major, it would be glorious to serve under your victorious flag

again, but I must not encourage myself or you to expect that.

However, I shall be back in England before Christmas and
will write to you again. I thank you with all my heart for

your friendly thoughts of me. Be sure they are cordially re-

turned, and ever believe me,
" Sincerely and affectionately yours,

"Edwin Arnold."
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Again he declines my request for another tour, and in do-

ing so gives a glimpse of his own busy hours :

"225 Cromwell Mansions, Kensington, S.W,,
" April 30, 1896.

"My Dear Major:
" I have just returned from a month's holiday in the Canary

Islands. Hence the sad delay in replying to your kind and
welcome letter of (alas!!) the 20th of March. It delighted

me by its news that Mrs. Pond, and the ' laddie,' and your-
self, were all well. So am I, but tremendously busy with
politics, and also with preparations for a journey to Russia,

whither I go to see the Tsar crowned.
" I am sorry to say that I don't think Mr. Ingersoll would

'catch on' over here. I know and admire his great abilities

and eloquence, but our public is religious, orthodox, and con-

servative— so far as the 'paying' part of it goes. Your own
lectures would be far more attractive.

" For my humble self, I wish I could see my way to once

more run round with you. At present I dream of being in

India all next winter about some temple business and have de-

clined some very honorable presidentships and appointments
with that view. All the same, most heartily do I thank you
for your kind proof of friendly opinion and confidence.

" Love to your home circle.

" Sincerely your very attached friend,

"Edwin Arnold."

From the office of the Daily Telegraph, under date of August

4, 1896, this letter of introduction came to me

:

"My Dear Major Pond:
" The bearer is our good and trusted colleague, Mr. Eller-

thorpe, who goes to America to observe the social, political,

commercial, and intellectual life of your great Republic, and to

send letters to the Daily Telegraph upon these topics. Be so

good as to receive and, if you can, to help him with useful in-

troductions. He is a most worthy gentleman and I know you
will do what you can for him for 'Auld Lang Syne.'

" Yours affectionately,

"Edwin Arnold."

Later in April, 1897, comes a note introducing Mr. Edward

Le Sage, son of the managing editor of the Daily Telegraph,
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who visited the United States as a representative of that paper.

I am asked "to be as good as ever I can" to the gentleman.

Then came a pleasant reminder in the form of wedding cards,

with the following very pleasant epistle as a friendly accom-

paniment :

"31 Bolton Gardens, London, S.W.,
" November 26, 1897.

"My Dear Major:
" The enclosed card will tell you, what you probably have

long ago heard, that I have married the gentle and faithful

Japan lady whom you saw with us. We have settled down
very quietly in this new aiid pleasant house and only wish that

you and dear Mrs. Pond were here to have a chat sometimes.
"I have had lately a nasty bout of rheumatism, or gout, or

something, which makes me a prisoner to my room, but am
slowly getting better. I tinist you are all very well. It is

not impossible you may see me again in the States, for my doc-

tor tells me to take rest and travel.

" Yours always affectionately,

"Edwin Arnold."

This later letter I give explains itself, and refers to the

pathetic physical condition which now afflicts Sir Edwin.

"31 Bolton Gardens, S. Kensington,
"London, S.W., Jan. 2, 1898.

"My Dear Ma.jor:
"Warmest thanks for your kind message, and most cordial

returns of the same to you and yours

!

" Your charming invitation is of course attractive, but at

present I am the victim of some strange weakness of the lower

limbs, which the doctors say may prove chronic, and which
prevents me standing long or walking much. This will oblige

me, I fear, to go into the East for sunshine, just before Lent,

and at present I do all my daily work by carriage and driving.

But I will write again and give you a later report.

"Kindest regards to Mrs. Pond and Bim, in which Lady
Arnold joins.

" Ever yours affectionately,

"Edwin Arnold."
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THE REV. DR. JOHI^ WATSON ("IAN MAC-
LAREN ") made his first lecture tovir in America be-

tween October 1 and December 16, 1896, and I think I saw-

more happy faces while accompanying him than any other man
was ever privileged to see in the same length of time. Dur-

ing this period Dr. Watson had ninety-six as large audiences

of men and women as could be crowded into the largest public

halls in the principal cities of the United States and Canada.

These great multitudes, with bated breath and outstretched

necks, sat and listened to him with intermingled laughter and

tears, like sunshine making the rain radiant.

Dr. Watson is a tall, straight, square-shouldered, deep-

chested man of middle age, with a large, compact, round, and

well-balanced head, thinly thatched with brown and grayish

hair, well-moulded refined features that bear the impress of

kindly shrewdness, intellectual sagacity, and spiritual clear-

ness, tempered, too, with a mingled sense of keen humor and

grave dignity. The eyes are open, fine, and clear in expres-

sion, and thoughtful and observant to a controlling degree.

He is sometimes called an Englishman, because he happened

to be born in the county of Essex ; but he himself says :
" I

am a pure Highlander. My mother was a Maelaren, and came

from Loch Tay and spoke the Gaelic tongue. IVIy father was

born at Braemar, and Gaelic was the langiiage of my paternal

grandfather." His father was a Free Church elder, and his

mother a woman of strong religious character and great spirit-

uality. He is himself a typical Scotch Highlander in appear-

ance, with every movement indicating alertness and force.

His voice is excellent, because its tones express the feeling

to be conveyed. It is skilfully used, with fine inflections and

tonal shadings that give emphasis and delicacy to his delivery.

The doctor's mobile mouth easily lends itself to vocal changes.

He is not an orator in the usual sense of the word, but he is a
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speaker who readily holds an audience to the last moment.

No one leaves while he speaks, and that is the finest test.

One day Horace Greeley, Henry Ward Beecher, and I were

passing through Bridgeport. Mr. Greeley remarked :
" This is

Bridgeport. I had a successful lecture here once."

Mr. Beecher said :
" Greeley, what do you call a successful

lecture? "

"Oh, more people stayed in than went out."

Dr. Watson's ten weeks were filled almost beyond belief.

Yet his pai-ting sermon at Plymouth Church was as fresh in

matter and manner as when he began at New Haven with his

famous Yale lectures on preaching given before the Divinity

School.

In physique and in his mental spirit Dr. Watson recalls Mr.

Beecher very distinctly. A broad sympathy with their fel-

lows is their common inheritance. The rejoicing love of na-

ture belongs to both lives. Dr. Watson illustrates, as Mr.

Beecher did, in book, sermon, lecture, social intercourse, that

he sees the best in all men, feels their moods, holds charity

with errors, and joys with service, is touched by pathos and

becomes tender with suffering. Dr. Watson brought a whole-

some manhood as well as a gi-acious mind to the work he did,

and has left a memory that all who heard him will continue

to enjoy. America is richer by his visit, and he himself carried

away the delight of sympathetic and genial associations.

It is probable that Dr. Watson, or "Ian Maclaren," as he is

more commonly called, would still have been nothing more

than the pastor of a well to-do congregation in Liverpool if it

had not been for one man.

For many years Dr. Watson had been intimately acquainted

with Dr. Robertson Nicoll, editor of the British Weekli/ and

TJie Bookman, and the latter, who has a keen eye for literary

ability, discovered in his conversations with the Scotch minis-

ter latent qualities which he determined to bring out. It hap-

pened that at this time Dr. Nicoll was on a hunt for genius.

It had been through his instrumentality that both J. M. Bar-

rie and S. R. Crockett had been brought before the public, but
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this same fickle public, having acknowledged the merit of

these two writers, was already clamoring for something new.

Dr. NicoU realized that if he was to sustain his reputation he

would be obliged to produce another genius without delay. Is

it surprising, when he found in Dr. Watson what he was seek-

ing, that he should pay no heed to either the man's age, his

peace of mind, or the wishes of his family, but should de-

termine to launch him, whether he desired it or not, upon the

sea of letters?

To this end the editor wrote to his intended victim, telling

him of his unknown ability, and asking him to contribute to

the British Weekly a few short stories, especially dealing with

Scotch character. But Dr. Watson at the time was deeply

engaged in an analysis of the character of the Jebusites, and

Dr. Nicoll's request was unheeded. The latter, however,

did not intend to forfeit his reputation for such a trifling

cause. The letters and appeals Avhich he sent to Liverpool

gradually increased in number until Dr. Watson received one

nearly every day. Before long letters were followed by tele-

grams, and the fate of " The Bonnie Briar Bush " was finally

settled by the weary minister at last consenting to attempt a

short story. This was forwarded to Dr. Nicoll, and was

promptly returned, with the intimation that it was not what

was desired, while at the same time more explicit directions

were given. Dr. Watson made another attempt, and the next

week the first story of " The Bonnie Briar Bush " series ap-

peared in print.

The full significance of the title which Dr. Watson has

given to his book is not generally understood. The Jacobites

sang, "There grows a bonnie briar bush in our kailyard," and

wore the white rose as their emblem. A Highlander with

Jacobite traditions, Dr. Watson has always loved the simple,

beautiful flower, which is found in many country gardens in

Scotland. When a title was needed for his volume, the author

chose this because the suggestion of the book is that in every

garden, however small and humble, there may be a flower.

The whole idea of his writing, Di-. Watson says, " is to show
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the rose in places wliere many people look for cabbages."

His mission is to set forth what plain people, who do not ana-

lyze their feelings, really do and suffer.

From my very first meeting with him, as he landed at New
York from the Geniiauic, I liked him even more than I had

expected. He impressed me at once as strong, yet refined

and very natural. He was dressed in a plain business garb

—

rather more like a Scotch merchant than a minister—and ap-

peared a sunple, delightful man in every sense the word im-

plies. I liked him then ; I love him now.

"With Mrs. Watson—a frail, little body, with black hair and

eyes, and very quiet—we drove at once to the Everett House,

where pleasant rooms were waiting. They lunched with me.

I ordered a large double sirloin steak and hashed brown po-

tatoes with cream—just what never fails to catch an English-

man. My guests had never before seen the like. "A monu-

mental steak," said the doctor to his wife. ''I've heard of

your American beefsteaks. The stories have not been over-

drawn. "

After luncheon Dr. Watson and I called on Mr. John Sloane,

who had invited Dr. and Mrs. Watson to spend the Sunday

following with him at his home in Lenox. After a delight-

ful chat for a few minutes and the completion of arrangements

for the Lenox visit, we returned to my office, where the report-

ers from the New York, Brooklyn, Boston, and Philadelphia

papers were waiting for an interview. The group was gath-

ered about the same round table where the tAvo Arnolds, Stan-

ley, Max O'Eell, and Conan Doyle had been interviewed. It

did not take the reporters long to discover that they had an

ideal target for their ingenuity, and for two hours the air was

full of sharp and brilliant sayings from the lips of my star.

It seemed more like the Stanley epoch than any other, and,

next to Stanley and Sir Edwin Arnold, best of all. The symp-

toms were ])romising. I thought to myself that if he didn't

make a clean sweep, then no man could.

I went up to New Haven to hear him give the first of his

course of lectures on " The Ethics of Preaching " before the
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Yale theological students! It was a delightful address. His
manner and expression were elegant. He was magnetic, brim-

ful of wit and sparkling with humor, and he couldn't help it.

I knew he would be a great go on the platform.

Applications were coming in from all parts of the country

for "Ian Maclaren." The doctor allowed me three evenings

between his Yale lectures for trial readings, so we opened up

at Springfield. I rented the theatre there and advertised in

the newspapers only—used no posters or circulars and had no

local society to back it.

I had not visited Springfield for some years, as nothing but

a theatrical attraction seemed to draw there. The night of

"Ian Maclaren's" lecture, however, reminded me of the

palmy days of Beecher and Gough. The theatre was full.

President Gates and a large party of students from Amherst

College were there, another party from Smith College, North-

ampton, besides Springfield's best people. Dr. and Mrs. Wat-

son were both very nervous, but he made a great hit. His

entertainment was conversational and delightful. He had

plenty of voice of a rich, carrying quality. After the reading

the doctor seemed somewhat doubtful as to his success, but I

was satisfied.

Next morning the Springfield papers contained elaborate and

very enthusiastic notices of " Ian Maclaren' s " performance the

previous evening. The doctor himself paid very little atten-

tion to his press notices, but Mrs. Watson read and enjoyed

them, and instructed me to save a copy of each paper for her

sons in Liverpool.

The second of the " trial performances " was given hi Unity

Hall, Hartford, which has only seven hundred seats. Every

seat was sold and all the standing room occupied. The doctor

gave a lecture here, not a reading, on "Certain Traits of

Scotch Character." Both audience and manager Avere de-

lighted.

We had planned to return to New Haven the same night,

but our plan failed through a misadventure that was some-

what amusing, although rather discomforting to me. We had
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boarded the New Haven train at about a quarter to eleven,

and were very busily engaged in conversation. I was talking.

The brakeman called out the name of a station, which I did

not hear distinctly, but looking at my watch I saw it was a

quarter to twelve—the time we were due at New Haven. I

jumped up, saying, " This is New Haven? " and we all hurried

out, and the train moved on. The depot did not look familial*

to any of us, and we did not see Professor Fisher's carriage,

which we were expecting, to take Dr. and Mrs. Watson to his

house, as they were his guests while in New Haven. There

was no carriage and not a person to be seen. After some run-

ning about, I found a policeman and asked him where we were.

"You are in Meriden," said the officer.

" In Meriden !
" I exclaimed. " I thought this was New

Haven. "When does the next train go to New Haven? "

"About six in the morning."

I can't describe my feelings. Dr. and Mrs. Watson over-

heard the conversation, and I saw them look at each other and

smile. I didn't know what to say, but Dr. Watson said

:

"Isn't there a public house where we can get a bedroom? "

The policeman pointed out a hotel over the way, a good

one, where we secured comfortable rooms. I sent a man out

to bring in some oysters and sandwiches, and we all sat down
to our late supper. Dr. Wataon was never in better humor;

he was full of laughter and apparently amused at my embar-

rassment. We sat and told stories until after one. I told the

doctor that his taking the blunder so pleasantly had made me
feel worse than if he had pitched into me. He bade me good-

night, saying, "Major, you may have something worse than

this to put up with before you are through with me."

The doctor must have told this story to all of his friends in

England, for a year later when over there, I was often slyly

asked by friends of his if I knew a town in America called

Meriden.

After the Yale lectures were completed I arranged to have

the doctor give one public lecture in New Haven. The Mc-

Kinley-Hobart campaign was on. Here and the next night
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at Bridgeport we liad Tom Eeed and his torchlight proces-

sions—which took two hours to pass a given point—against

us, but it didn't seem to have any effect on our business.

What other man couhl have drawn full houses under such

conditions?

Returning to New York, the doctor dined one evening with

me and a party of friends at the Lotos Club. There were

present Gen. Horace Porter, Seth Low, Frank R. Lawrence,

William Winter, John Elderkin, and Hamilton W. Mabie. It

was an enjoyable affair. There were bright sayings, good

stories, and flashes of wit that only such an occasion could

produce. It was one o'clock when Dr. Watson and I reached

the Everett House, he declaring, " You Americans are really

a wonderful people."

On the day following. Dr. and Mrs. Watson were enter-

tained by Frank H. Dodd, Bleeker Von Wagenen (of the firm

of "Ian Maclaren's" publishers), and the Rev. Dr. Lyman
Abbott, and their wives, with an excursion up the Hudson to

West Point. On their return the doctor came into my office

fairly bubbling over with fun. He had been delightfully en-

tertained and had enjoyed the magnificent scenery of "your

beautiful Hudson River. It is grand. " He sat and chatted

with me for an hour and charmed me with his description of

the day's outing. He saw the bright side of everything, and

the humorous side too. He had brought with him and gave to

me, fresh from the press, a copy of "Kate Carnegie," his new

book, telling me that this was the second copy out of the

bindery ; Mrs. Watson had the first copy. In the copy tliat

he gave to me he wrote

:

"To Major J. B. Pond:
" The second copy of this book is given by the author after

the week of his American tour, during which he has already

come to consider the Major his friend.

''New York, October 10, 1896."

One of the proudest days of my life was the following Sun-

day, when I accompanied Dr. and Mrs. Watson to Plymouth

Church. I felt that the whole of that vast congregation must
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envy me. My star was the centre of all eyes until the sermon

began. Dr. Abbott was at his best, and Dr. Watson enjoyed

him. "That's great preaching," he said to me at the close.

Friends crowded around us in great numbers, and " Ian Mac-

lai-eu " must have " shaked hands " with hundi-eds.

"Ian Maclaien's " American tour really began on the even-

ing of October 12th, in the Academy of Music, Brooklyn,

imder the auspices of the Consumjitives' Home, and imder the

supervision of Mr. S. V. "White. Before Dr. Watson went on

the stage Deacon "White handed me a check for $1,000—the

fee for the lecture. The good old minister who introduced

Dr. Watson took advantage of the occasion (it was probably

the largest audience he had ever faced) to make a twenty-min-

ute sjjeech. The audience of highly bred ladies and gentle-

men endured it heroically. Almost any other audience in any

other city would have given vent to their pent-up feelings

and called, " Maclaren, Maclaren !
" but they patiently waited

and suffered. Finally the speaker of the evening was intro-

duced, and for an hour and a half more that audience sat in

breathless suspense, listenmg to a man who gave them as

much delightful pleasure as they had ever before enjoyed in

that length of time. I saw that there was going to be lively

work ahead of us for the next two months. The second lec-

ture in America was in Carnegie Hall, New York, under the

auspices of the St. Andrew's Society. Sitting on the platform

was a reception committee of over four hundred, including col-

lege presidents, clergymen, judges, statesmen, lawyers, and

men of letters, besides other prominent men. Chauncey M.

DepeAv introduced the doctor in one of his delightful speeches.

Dr. Watson's voice was distinctly heard in all parts of the

great hall. He was a success in every way. The gross re-

ceipts were $2,455.50.

As the political cauldron was boiling in the States (the Mc-

Kinley campaign), I chose to fill in the early poi-tion of our

tour in Canada, and on our way up there we made one stop,

at Burlington, Yt. It was the fiirst ride either Dr or Mrs.

Watson had taken in a di-awing-room car, and they enjoyed it
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the more for having a smuptuous compartment all to them-

selves. The doctor appeared tired but cheerful. I found him
an athletic man with a perfect physique and no fear of being

overworked, but Mrs. Watson seemed delicate and hardly

fitted for such a rush as we were about entermg on.

Before reaching Burlington a committee of citizens came on

board the train to welcome the doctor to Vermont. We ar-

rived in the town at just eight o'clock in the evening, and

were obliged to hurry from the hotel to the Opera House,

where we found an immense jam in waiting. Even the stage

was utilized by placing two hundred chairs there, which had

been sold for a dollar apiece.

At Burlington it was the initial experience of my friends in

a typical American hotel, the Van Xess. Mrs. AA'atson missed

the bread plate and the two knives. She didn't enjoy spread-

ing butter with the same knife that she used to cut her meat.

The doctor learned to his surprise that preserves and jam are

one and the same, and he inquired if he were expected to

spread his preserves on bread. If so, he wanted some bread.

Owing to the necessity of an early start, we got only an hour

or two of sleep that night. The Watsons were up on time

—

2 :30—and stood the unseasonable disturbance very gracefully

and cheerfully. It seemed rough on the little lady, but she

did not complain. All slept well into Montreal, where we en-

joyed as good a breakfast at the Windsor Hotel as ever was

set before hungry travellers. I noticed a look of pride and an

at-home air about the Watsons as soon as they knew that they

were in the Queen's dominions, and it seemed to give a relish

to their food when I exclaimed, " God save the Queen !

"

At Montreal there was a delegation of representative Scotch-

men waiting to do honors to "Ian Maclaren." I don't think

there was a man in the city that day Avho hadn't Scotch blood

in hhn, at least I did not see one. The lecture was in the St.

James Methodist church, an immense auditorium, with a

seating capacity of about 2,300, but with reverberating acous-

tics that enabled a speaker to hear the echo of his words five

times repeated. I don't think very many could understand
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the reading, and it was about the stupidest audience I ever

saw for one so numerous. The lecture, however, was a great

financial success. The local manager who had engaged the

doctor for the lecture was an insurance agent. He tried to

keep possession of Dr. ^Vatson and worried him all day long.

Dr. Watson was up very early the next morning and knocked

at my door, saying

:

"Major, are you up? "

"Come in," I said, throwing open my door, ready to go to

breakfast,

" Major, not a bad meeting last night. I see the papers are

not unfriendly ; Init oh ! that late supper. We will have no

more of them."

We went on to Ottawa by the Canadian Pacific Overland

Express. The general manager of the road had set aside for

Dr. and Mrs. Watson a drawing-room car containing more

photographs of scenery along the Canadian Pacific route than

I think they could possibly have examined in a month, even

had they done nothing else. Dinner in the dining car pleased

them. They declared it a most interesting way of enjoying

a meal, and such a good meal, too ! Where could it possibly be

prepared?

There was a novel experience awaiting Dr. Watson in Ot-

tawa. Mr. Knowles, the local manager, turned out to be a

cleiygman and rector of a church there. The lecture was in

the Knox Presbyterian Church. Sir Wilfred Laurier, the

Premier of Canada and a Roman Catholic, presided. He is

Canada's famous orator, and this was a great occasion for him.

When the doctor was told that a Catholic would introduce

him in a Presbyterian church, he was greatly surprised ; but

he was in for it and bore it heroically, and made a very pretty

allusion to it in his introductory speech. Later in the even-

ing he said to me

:

"Major, isn't this a wonderful country? Think of it; I, a

Scotch minister, have given readings for a clergyman of the

Church of England, in a John Knox Presbyterian church, in-

troduced by a Roman Catholic !

"
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There were cheers and haiulclapping during the entire even-

ing, closing with a motion for a vote of thanks, seconded by
a speech, then a vote of thanks to the chairman and another

eloquent speech, after which the doctor read "McClure's Last

Eide," as an extra. What enthusiasm! I had hardly seen

the doctor since our arrival. Friends had taken possession of

him and he had done the town between 2 :30 and 6.

"When we got back to our hotel, the Eussell, we met Mr.

Isaac Campbell and Hon. John Cameron, t-vo prominent poli-

ticians and thoroughbreds of Winnipeg, who had come all the

way to see and hear "Ian Maclaren."

In company with Premier Laurier and Mr. Knowles, we
went up to their rooms and spent about as interesting an hour

as Dr. Watson experienced during the entire tour. It was

a revelation to him ; but he had been a boy himself once,

and he learned one fact, that in the great and new West the

boy nature predominates among the men to the end of their

lives. These men were leading Canadian politicians, and the

affairs of Canada were largely in the control of the set to which

they belonged. There was a pretty intense political campaign

on in Canada just at this time over the school question, and

there was a desire on the part of the different partisans to

explain to Dr. Watson why their particular party was right

and how the salvation of the country depended upon the election

of their man. He enjoyed it.

We were obliged to start very early next morning for Kings-

ton, and were glad to leave the old Russell House. The dull

porter directed us wrong, so that we were obliged to change cars

twice, when we might have come direct in a parlor car. My
travelling companions had a chance to experience the incon-

venience of riding in the common day coaches of Canada, and

for a short distance we were obliged to ride in the caboose of

a freight train. It was not a delightful experience, but I

heard not the slightest complaint. The doctor really got fun

out of it.

At Kingston we were met by Principal Grant, of Queen's

College, who entertained the Watsons over Sunday. There
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was a very large audience that evening at the Kingston Opera

House, which made the local managers happy. Principal

Grant presided at the lecture and afterward asked me if it

were not possible to secure Dr. Watson to address the students

at the college next morning. I told liim the doctor had agreed

to lecture twice a day for me if I would release him from

preaching, so I could not insist, though I thought he might

have l)een willing to address the college to please a thousand

students, many of whom had given up their hard earnings to

hear him at the Opera House. But he is Scotch, and liaving

said "no," he did *'no," although he worshipped with the stu-

dents at the college in the morning.

The next day (Monday) we were due at Toronto. I drove

a mile in a carriage to Principal Grant's home at the college

at about 1 a.m., found Dr. and Mrs. Watson waiting, and we
drove out to Kingston Junction to get our train. It was an

un(;omfortable ride in a rickety old hack, with the thermome-

ter at zero. I know that Mrs. Watson and I didn't enjoy it,

but the doctor was as beaming as though he had had a normal

night's sleep.

" Jaiinie," said he, "I guess the boys are not thinking of

where we are just now. If we hadn't promised them those

bicycles we wouldn't be here." And so he kept the chilly air

out by making sunshine at midnight. The lire had gone out

in the stove in the station waiting room, and all the coal was

locked up in the shed outside. The train was forty minutes

late. It seemed the longest forty minutes of my life. A
more unendurable position I never knew than waiting in a cold

railway station at 2 a.m., in Canada, for a late train. "Ian

Maclaren " found enjoyment in it. But when the train came

we had a comfortable ride into Toronto, and were none the

worse for our rough experience of the middle of the night.

Here the Scotch were out in force again. Badges and in-

signia of different societies were much in e\'idence. They all

wanted to see "Ian Maclaren," and he was unable to see any

of them. He accepted an invitation to lunch with Mr. E.

Gumey, a prominent citizen and an old friend of Mr. Beecher's
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and luiiie, and then he and Mrs. Watsou were driven about
the city all the rest of the day until it was time to lecture.

Lord Aberdeen presided, and it is a matter worthy of record

that the largest audience that ever attended any one-man en-

tertainment in Massey Hall, Toronto, and paid high prices,

was the one drawn to hear "Ian Maclaren's" readings. A
more enthusiastic demonstration of welcome one seldom sees,

especially in America. It was more like Welsh enthusiasm.

We were booked for Detroit the following day at eleven

o'clock, and Grand Eapids at eight in the evening, so I had a

lively time hustling the doctor from Massey Hall on board the

sleepuig car. We reached Detroit at 8 a.m. and breakfasted

at the Russell. The doctor gave his reading at eleven to an

opera house full of Detroit's most select citizens. Colonel

Livingstone, editor of the Detroit Journal, had arranged a

luncheon party for the doctor at the Detroit Club at 12 :oO, and

we were to leave at 1 :20 for Grand Rapids. A carriage was

engaged during our stay in Detroit. Dr. Watson hurried

from the hall over to the club. The luncheon was a magnili-

cent affair. About two hundred of Detroit's best men were

there and made it a pretty lively thirty minutes for the

Scotchman. I took a special carriage and hurried to the sta-

tion and persuaded the conductor to hold the train five min-

utes for us. Finally the doctor and Colonel Livingstone came.

We jumped on the train just as it was starting and went

bounding over the country for Grand Rapids.

At Jackson we took on a special train carrying the generals

of the army, who had enlisted in the Presidential campaign

and were on their way to Grand Rapids for a grand mass

meeting. As we entered that city there were brass bands

]")laying, fireworks, and all sorts of demonstrations. I assured

Dr. Watson they were not intended in his honor, and he

quickly found out that he was a mighty small affair in the

minds of that excited populace. It was " McKinley and Ho-

bart " everywhere, and everybody was in some kind of uni-

form carrying a torch.

In due time my correspondent there appeared with a car-

K K
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riage and drove us to tlie liaptist Cluirch, where a great crowd

was waiting to welcome "laii Maclaren." It surprised the

doctor. The lecture over, we went direct to the sleeping car,

which we boarded at 11 p.m. for Chicago. We had been on

the move at a very lively rate all day, but Dr. Watson's ability

to see everything from the brightest side kept us all jolly.

We had a veiy early breakfast in the Auditorium Hotel, ui

the first sky dining room the Watsons had ever seen. Unfor-

tunately, Lake Michigan, once to be seen only a short distance

away, was completely hidden by the smoke.

"How do you like this. Dr. Watson?" I asked.

"Wait until I get my breakfast and I will tell you. Major,"

he said.

Reporters came early and kept the doctor imder cross-exam-

ination for some time, not, however, to his discomfort. He
enjoyed them, and they knew it, and helped to make things

lively^ The Rev. Dr. Gunsaulus was the first minister to call.

He drove the doctor out to the Armour Institute, where he ad-

dressed the students that morning, and in the afternoon he

took him for another drive to see Chicago. On his return his

enthusiasm and wonder could hardly be expressed.

"Major, these big stories we read about your Chicago and

the West are not big stories at all. I have seen thirty miles

of parks to-day, and I am told that not one of them is over

twenty-five years old." In the evening he spoke before the

Twentieth Century Club.

At noon the next day the doctor lunched at the Union

League Club with a party of leading spirits. The round

table, with twenty-four men sitting about it, had been placed

in the main dining room, where the distinguished j^arty could

be viewed from all sides. I noticed that Dr. Watson was dis-

turbed. He was not very sociable, either, under the gaze of

so many starers. It was an elaborate lunch, but there were

glasses for water only. After we went out. Dr. Watson asked

me if gentlemen were in the habit of lunching distinguished

parties without wine. A friend of mine who was present as-

sured the doctor that the absence of wine was entirely on
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account of the presence of a distinguished minister. Had he

(Dr. Watson) been absent it would liave been very different.

That evening the lecture was in Central Music Hall, which was

crammed.

My Minneapolis correspondent, who had bought a single

lecture for that city, was one of the doctor's enthusiastic

auditors in Chicago. I had originally planned that Dr.

Watson should have an open date in Minneapolis for rest, as

a neighbormg minister in Liverpool had written :
" Watson,

poor fellow, is not strong. He has had severe hemorrhages."

But when I found that he was an athlete, with the power of

endurance of a gladiator, and when he offered to keep all

dates I made if I would release him from preaching, I decided

to fill in three more readings m Minneapolis and St. Paul. I

felt all the more warranted in doing so as all the auditoriums

in which Dr. Watson had spoken up to this time had been

crowded to their full capacity. So I told my Minneapolis

man that either he must arrange to fill in two matinees and

the open evening, or I must buy him off and go back East,

where we were sure of a much larger business. He demurred,

but "it was to be," so he finally assented.

Looking up my dates, I found that the day before election

was open in Central Music Hall, Chicago, and I decided to

place two return readings there for the afternoon and evening

of that day. The local manager refused to have anything to

do with it, so I did it myself, and enjoyed seeing him quite

demoralized because he had not accepted my offer. That

afternoon and evening Dr. Watson gave two readhigs, the

gross receipts for which were over $4,000.

What a delightful ride we had the next day on the fast ex-

press from Chicago to Milwaukee, where I once worked as a

printer on the Sentinel. At that time (1857-58) Milwaukee

was the metropolis of the State ; now it is a suburb of Chicago.

I called Dr. AVatson's attention to the beautiful brick Avhich

is used here, and makes such handsome buildings. He thought

them inferior iii quality to the Scotch bricks, and I think he

was right.
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He lectured here iu Plyuioutli Church, where I had been

with Mr. Beecher and other stai-s. The church was crowded,

and I was tohl that there had been uo such enthusiasm since

the palmy days of John 15. Gough.. A supper after the lecture

was attended by the leading minds of the city and State,

among whom was my old friend F. N. Finney, son of the late

Charles G. Finney of Oberlin. The Woman's Club, which

had secured Dr. Watson for Milwaukee, entertained our en-

tire party the next morning, showing us the sights of the city,

including a first-class art gallery and the largest, best-equipped

brewery in the world.

We pushed on to Appleton, Wisconsin, where neaily the

whole town was in waiting at the depot. The rest of the

townspeople met us on the train before reaching the city. At
the lecture that evening, the Congregational Church held the

biggest crowd it ever had held up to that time. The next day

(Sunday) was a, proud day for me. " Ian Maclaren " preached

for me iu my father and mother's old church, in order that

my friends might hear him. It was a great sermon and a

great crowd, too. People came over two hundred miles to

hear him, and filled the church both morning and evening, and

all the surrovmding streets as well. It was my second great

triumph in Appleton. On a former occasion I had introduced

Henry Ward Beecher to the same public, and Dr. Watson's

reception was just as hearty as Beecher' s. In the evening I

gave my Beecher lecture. Dr. Watson was a listener and

gave me inspiration. I talked Beecher for an hour and a half,

and was attentively listened to.

The next day we went to Madison, Wisconsin, where Dr.

and Mrs. AVatson were the guests of President Adams of the

AVisconsin State University. Mrs. Watson was unable to sit

up. The doctor addressed the students of the University in

the afternoon, and lectured in the First Congregational Church

in the evening—the same place where, in 1879, Mr. Beecher

had drawn exactly $1,200. The legislature was in session

then, but now it was autumn, and no legislature. Dr. Wat-

sou di-ew just $1,000 even money.
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We were obliged to take the midnight train from Madison
to Minneapolis. When we went on board poor Mrs. Watson
was almost broken down, but never a murmur escaped her.

Dr. Watson nursed and cared for her all night on the cars as

gently as a mother could have done. Still he couldn't help

saying funny things. As she lay in agony in her berth, he

said: " Jannie, you must not forget; the boys may get their

wheels yet. The audience was not hostile."

By the time we reached Minneapolis, Mrs. Watson was so

feeble that she could hardly bear to be lifted from the car to

a carriage ; still she did not complain. At the West Hotel we
called m a physician, who declared that she was threatened

with pneumonia. Colonel West and his daughters were very

kind and attentive and relieved the doctor as much as possi-

ble. The Caledonian Society and the St. Andrew's Society

were in waiting to show honors to the distinguished visitor,

and many other Scotch institutions were out in great force.

The lobbies of the hotels were jammed. " Ian Maclaren "

was the name on everybody's lips.

He amused the audience at the beginning of one of his lec-

tures by telling of a letter he had received, asking whether the

first name of his pseudonym was pronounced Ian, Eean, Yan,

Yon, Yane, John, Jan, or Jane. " In answer to this ques-

tion," said Dr. Watson, "I would say that if you want to pro-

nounce it like an Englishman, you will say I-an ; if like a

Scotchman, Ee-an; and if like a Highlander, Ee-on."

A luncheon was given him by one society, and after the

reading in the evening he had a banquet. I absolutely believed

the doctor must be bewildered from so much increasing atten-

tion. The smart reporters here got hold of him. His keen

discernment enabled him to detect a different atmospherical

condition about these and our Eastern newspaper men. There

was a freshness and a keen assurance about the Minneapolis

reporters that rendered them irresistible. He saw and enjoyed

everything. Everybody was m love with him, and everybody

wished to do something for him.

Judge GilfiUan, of the United Scotch Societies, introduced
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him at the first reading by declaring that it had been left to

the lion of the evening '* to show us the lights and shadows of

Scottish character as they are exhibited in the simple, every-

day scenes of life. " The doctor stepped forward amid a wave

of lasting applause. "It is my duty," he said, "to notice

with a glow of heart the Scottish tone of this introduction, for,

as I sat listening, I could scarcely realize that I was m the

far Northwest and not in my own country." Wherever he

went he met Scotch people—some by descent, some by mar-

riage, and one by \di-tue of the fact that her sister had been

tended by a Scotch nurse.

We gave three readings in Minneapolis, instead of one, as

originally planned, and two in St. Paul. The afternoon in

St. Paul was marked by almost as terrific a rain-storm as I

ever remember witnessing. The water absolutely piled up in

the streets for two or three hours. Through the invitation

of Mr. I. W. Whitney of the Great Northern R.E. Co., Dr.

Watson visited the residence of Mr. James Hill, president of

the railroad, who has the finest collection of pictures west of

New York. Dr. Watson, who is an art critic and has seen all

the famous collections of Europe, declared this the best-selected

and choicest private collection of paintings that he knew of.

We found Mrs. Watson more comfortable on our return, but

the physicians said that she had a slight touch of pneumonia

and .must not be moved for a week, so we were obliged to

leave her behind and go on to Des Moines without her. I

feared that the tour was about finished. I didn't see how
the doctor could give his readings under such conditions, but

he insisted that " Jannie " was a woman of wonderful will

power and he was sure she would come through all right. To
leave her among strangers, in a strange land, nearly five thou-

sand miles from home, was not a cheering prospect, but Colo-

nel West, owner of the West Hotel, and his daughters were

very kind to her, and she was heroic and brave as well.

"Good-by, Jannie. The boys will get their wheels," were the

doctor's last cheering words as he came from her room and we
took a cai-riage for the depot to go to Des Moines.
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We left Minneapolis at about seven o'clock, having a ruU-
nian sleeping car all to ourselves. Tlie weather was the most

disagreeable possible—a cold, sleety rain, which later changed

to a gale so severe as to impede the progress of the train. We
lost time all day. When the conductor told the doctor that

we were losing time on account of the wind, he exclaimed

:

" How absurd ! Do you mean to tell me that any wind can

retard the speed of a heavy locomotive and train like this? "

The conductor assured him that nothing else had caused the

lateness of the train. He insisted that it was ridiculous, and

wouldn't listen to it; but I have known a gale to lift a loco-

motive and whole train off the track. Little he knows of the

Iowa and Kansas zephyrs.

Wlien I saw that we were bound to be late, I telegraphed

my correspondent in Des Moines that the train was losing tune.

All day we travelled over the boundless prairie, thickly dotted

with frail frame houses that appeared hardly able to withstand

the gale. This was the first real prairie country the doctor

had ever seen, and it was a surprise to hun.

As there were no eating stations along the line and no food

to be had on the train, we were obliged to go without eating

all day, which the doctor did not relish, and declared that this

was the last time he would be caught on a long journey with-

out food. I told him that we would go right to the hotel as

soon as we arrived and get something. He was obliged to dress

on the sleeper, and was very much worried, because he was

afraid he would have to lecture without his supper. I began

to fear that he was right when he told me in Meriden I might

sometimes have to put up with some very disagreeable things.

It was after eight when we reached the hotel. The clerk

told us that we could get nothing to eat, as the dining-room

closed at eight (it is so with all provincial hotels), but the

doctor rushed to the dining-room and made a loud noise on

the door, which was opened by a man in evening dress. He

proved to be the head waiter.

"I want some food immediately," said the doctor. The

man stood paralyzed.
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*'I must liave some food right away," the doctor repeated,

and rushed by the man to a table where were the remains of

the dinner of the latest comer. He attacked it, and the head

waiter tried to stop proceedings, but the doctor kept right on.

He managed to get part of a meal, and hurried out, the man
following him. In the carriage on the way to the Opera

House the doctor told me that he hoped he had not perma-

nently injured that man who persisted in trying to prevent

him from eating what he could find. I think I never experi-

enced a more amusing incident. It was nearly nine o'clock

when Dr. Watson stepped upon the stage. I'll let the Des

Moines Lmcler tell the stoiy

:

"At five minutes before nine o'clock the lecturer came

around the flies. During the long wait the audience was en-

tertained with a violin solo and a piano solo. An impromptu

choir on the stage started 'America,' and four verses Avere

sung. Then came 'Annie Laurie,' and it was during the

singing of that that Dr. Watson took his seat. 'How appro-

priate,' every one said to his neighbor, and the tedium of the

long delay was forgotten. It was a gathering of which any

person might be proud, and evinced extraordinary interest

concerning the new star in the literary firmament, unknown

except in his clerical capacity two years ago.

"

The president of the Woman's Club, under whose auspices

the lecture was given, introduced the speaker in a very few

words of eulogy on the man and his work. She said, " The

long-anticipated hour has come," and Dr. Watson stood up

before the audience. He said that no one could convey a re-

proach 80 delicately as a woman, and that when he heard the

words " long-anticipated hour " combined with what was com-

plimentary, it reminded him of his childhood days when medi-

cine was administered in sweets. "Only the other day," he

continued, " I was congratulating myself on never being late,

either for pulpit or platform, but now the boast has come home
to me, as such things usually do.

"

At 11 -.30 we were again on board the sleeper bound for

Galesburg. Our journey was interrupted by an enforced long
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wait at Kock Island—from 8 a.m. to 2:40 p.m.—Imt it proved

a very delightful wait. We took a carriage and drove about

the town, visiting the United States Arsenal, where arms and

war equipments are manufactured. Through the politeness

of the commanding officer. Colonel Buffington, Dr. Watson

was most graciously entertamed all the forenoon.

At Kock Island, President John Finley of Knox College

(then the youngest college president in America) met us with

the private car of the superintendent of the road, to convey us

to Galesburg. The college students, male and female, had

turned out en masse to meet " Ian Maclaren " at the station,

and behind a band of music and the students our carriage was

escorted to President Finley's house. Here was a telegram

from Mrs. Watson telling her husband that she was much im-

proved and would meet us in Chicago the next morning.

"Astonishing," said the doctor, his face fairly beaming.

"Can I send a telegram right away? " he asked,

"I'll take it," said I, for I wanted to do something.

He wrote a telegram after the English manner— as few

words as possible—and this is the way it read

:

"Mrs. Watson, West Hotel, Minneapolis.
"Much lifted. AVatsox."

I made a copy of it, which I handed in at the office, retain-

ing the original. I have never parted with a word of his or

Mr. Beecher's manuscript.

After dinner. Dr. Watson visited the rooms of the new
" Abraham Lincoln Memorial to Art and Science." About a

hundred young ladies were in waiting, dressed in white, with a

little green ribbon about their necks and each one wearing a

white rose. The doctor christened the new society, "Circle

of the Order of the White Rose," and the occasion inspired

him to make one of the sweetest addresses I ever heard. I

did not know of a man since Mr. Beecher had gone who could

rise to such an occasion as Dr. Watson did.

The lecture that evening was to help establish a fund to aid

in the objects of the new society. The Knox College students
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completely filled the 0])era House from floor to ceiling. As
the doctor stepped upon the stage he was greeted with a \Vest-

ern college cheer, given with a vigor that could not be excelled

for volume. It seemed to inspire him for the evening's work.

This was one of the most hearty receptions he had in America.

After the lecture we returned to Dr. Finley's home, where

flashlight pictures were taken of the party.

By 11 :30 we were on the tram for Chicago, Dr. Finley with

us, arriving at 6 :30 Sunday morning. Our entire party were

guests of my old friends, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McConnell, on

the South Side. Although it was such an unseasonable hour

to disturb friends, Mr. McConnell met us at the door and wel-

comed Dr. Watson with heart and hand in such a manner as

to cause him to say before we fairly got into the house :

"Major, I'm very glad we're here."

At 8:30 A.M., Mrs. Watson arrived from Minneapolis. I

met her at the train. She did look feeble, but she insisted on

carrying her handbag to the carriage, and was very cheerful

and anxious to know how everybody had gotten along without

her. I assured her that she had been very much missed, and

that from now on we were all right.

That afternoon Dr. Watson preached in the Chicago Uni-

versity for President Harper, and when he returned with Mr.

and Mrs. McConnell, found Mr. Lyman Gage (later Secretary

of the Treasury) waiting to escort him to his house to dinner.

I suppose they went to Mr. Gage's and waited until the Sab-

bath was over and then had a good time, because the doctor

never visits on Sunday excepting on parishional work, and I

heard him say on Monday morning at breakfast, " I've already

given one reading this morning."

This Monday was our led-letter day in Chicago, when we
took in over $4,000, at the matinee and evening reading ; this,

too, notwithstanding it poured all day and the audience came

in carriages and under umbrellas, or dressed in waterproofs,

and giving the lobby of Central Music Hall the appearance of

a small river.

Mrs. Watson was improving all the time, but we left her
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aiid Mrs. Pond in Chicago with oui- friends the INEeConnells, to

join us in Niagara Falls the following Saturday night, where
we would spend Sunday and see the falls. Dr. Watson and I

went on to Oberlin, Pittsburg, and Cleveland.

The strange old Lyceum course in Oberlin is one of the

oldest in America, and the Park Hotel is the same old barracks

that I have visited year after year with John B. Gough, Beech-

er, Twain and Cable, Gibiiore's band, Clara Louise Kellogg,

and many others. The people of Oberlin gave " Ian Maclaren"

a grand ovation. It was the evening of election day, and some

of the early election returns were announced at the lecture.

It is a time-honored custom in Oberlin that lectures begin at

6 :30 in the evening, and invariably open with jirayer.

" I never before met a people who would pay an admission

fee to hear a long prayer," said the doctor to me after the lec-

ture.

Dr. Watson was the guest of the college dean. I would

not attempt to describe the impressions made on him while in

Oberlin. It is an absolutely teetotal town and all dinners are

dry. The election returns had brought the news of a McKin-

ley landslide, and the students' enthusiasm knew no bounds.

They surrounded the dean's house, where Dr. Watson was

stopping, built a number of bonfires, and remained there most

of the night, shouting, "What's the matter with McKinley?

He's all r'lfjht ! " Dr. Watson never got over that.

The day after the election, when we reached Cleveland,

which is only seven miles from McKinley' s home, I doubt if

there could be found a person there that day who was not

hoarse. I never saw such a litter of debris before or since.

The streets were covered with papers, old box and barrel hoop

irons, ashes, and embers of bonfires, and hardly a soul was to

be seen at ten o'clock in the morning. They were used up.

It did look like the break up of a hard winter or the ruins of a

burned district. In registering. Dr. Watson asked the clerk of

the hotel, " What's the matter with McKinley? " and he got

it good and strong: "i?e'.s all right!" Everybody in the

room and vicinity shouted. He certainly had entered into the
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spirit of that contest. Notwithstanding all this exeitement,

the peoi)le had roused up in the evening, and we had about

$1,100 in cash in the big Music Hall there.

There was no lack of excitement on this tour. The next

day the doctor was down for two entertainments in Pittsburg,

besides a luncheon and a dinner. We took an early morning

train, reaching Pittsburg at noon, where we were met by a

delegation of ministers and business men, with Andrew Carne-

gie at the head. They had planned a luncheon for Dr. Wat-
son, which Avas waiting, and then to lecture at two o'clock!

I looked after the business while the doctor was entertained

by his friends. We were getting nearly all we wanted of

luncheons. One gentleman had assured Dr. Watson that Ma-
jor Pond had made a great mistake in placing a matinee lec-

ture, for the new Carnegie Hall could accommodate all the

people, and as there was not a soul to be seen when the doctor

and Mr. Carnegie drove up to the Opera House, the doctor

said to me

:

*' Major, you have made a great mistake here. One reading

is enough. You have the obstinacy of a Scot."

" Have I? " I replied. " Well, all you will have to do is to

give your 'small audience ' a better lecture this afternoon."

"When he got around on the stage and faced the crowd, he

found the most select audience Pittsburg could possibly muster.

There was not a vacant seat, and *' Standing Eoom Only " was

on the signs in the lobby. We took in $1,800 that afternoon.

He went to dinner with Mr. Carnegie, who introduced him to

another audience that evening of over three thousand people.

At the eating station in Oil City, the next day, while on

our way to Jamestown, the doctor left his hat, I had to go

into the baggage car and get his hat box, and he went all

the way into Jamestown and Buffalo wearing his silk hat.

We had one lecture at Jamestown, with no particular incident

except that the President of the Y. M. C. A. kept the audi-

ence in agony fifteen minutes with his introductory speech.

The next day, in Buffalo, there were two lectures, a club

luncheon, and a supper, after which we went by trolley to
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Niagara Falls, where our wives were soundly sleeping at 1 :30

A.M. Sunday. I don't believe Dr. Watson had had ten spare

minutes during the two weeks previous to that time.

AVe saw the falls through disagreeable mist and cold drizzly

rain. A more uncomfortable day out of doors could not be,

but Mr. Isaacs' s cosy Prospect House was unalloyed comfort.

Once Mr. Beecher wrote me from this hotel :
" Good room,

good bed, good table, and good host. "VVliat a cluster of bless-

ings ! Next to being at home is the blessedness of being away

from home in a good hotel."

Two performances were given in Rochester, and here I

succumbed. I could stand it no longer, but went to bed and

sent for a physician. The ladies went directly to New York

from the Falls, and the doctor " managed " for me, which kept

him pretty busy. He came to my room after the evening per-

formance and wished to nurse me during the night. My phy-

sician declared me in a serious condition and ordered me to

take the first train home. Dr. Watson insisted that under such

conditions I was too feeble to move, and ruled against the

physician ; so I stayed in bed and left for New York the next

morning, leaving the doctor in Syracuse to till two engage-

ments there.

He spoke to two unusually large crowds in Syracuse ; at

Ithaca the following noon, at Elmira in the evening, and^then

back to New York. Twice a day he had been keeping up his

readings while I dragged and pushed him along, and a better-

natured, more delightful spirit never was known. My busi-

ness was to make the work as easy for him as possible, no

matter what fatigue it caused the "manager." "WTiat else is a

" manager " for?

I Avas side-tracked at home two days. I had planned for

several readings in Philadelphia, New York, and Boston. The

biggest business was yet to come. The Watsons were our

guests for a couple of days while I was laid up. One must

entertain and house Dr. Watson under one's roof to know
whait a buoyant, soul-reviving, happy spirit he possesses. He
was in excellent humor and entertained us all day long with
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Avhiinsical descriptions of cranks who visit him—crank preach-

ers from foreign lands who get their living by appeals in all

directions for collections and opportunities to preach. It was

certainly the most remarkable, inimitable, and side-splitting

facial display of serio-comic genius I ever saw or heard.

What an actor he would have made

!

Our next stand was Philadelphia, November 14th, Avhere

Mr. Harold Pierce, the gentleman who had the doctor in

charge for that Saturday afternoon and Sunday, prior to the

doctor's lecture the Monday following, met us and took abso-

lute charge of the doctor and his party. Pierce is a hero-wor-

shipper, but a splendid fellow.

Mr. Jolin Russell Young gave the doctor a luncheon at the

Union League Club at one o'clock, at which were a number of

Philadelphia's most distinguished men as guests. At the

right of Mr. Young at the table was Dr. Watson ; at his left.

Archbishop Ryan. Next to Dr. Watson was John AVana-

maker. I don't think that any party has ever been privileged

to listen to a more delightful theological discussion than that

which took place between the Catholic archbishop and the

Presbyterian Scotch minister. It was quite a display of wit

and historical knoAvledge, which made the occasion intensely

interestmg. It was a protracted luncheon. We did not get

up from the table until half-jmst three. Then the doctor went

to the New Century Club for a reception. At least Pierce

called it a reception. There was a large auditorium, eveiy

seat of which was occupied. The doctor was led out upon the

stage and introduced to the audience. He gave there one of

the brightest and most interesting lectures of his whole tour,

not finishing until five o'clock. He was imjirepared for a

speech and was obliged to work out his salvation by thinking

on his feet. He was equal to the occasion, and made his best

speech in America there. He took a cai-riage direct to the

station and went out to Pottstown, where he gave a lecture

under the auspices of the Hill School, returning at mid-

night to Philadeli)hia. The following Sunday he preached in

Geiinantown, Philadelphia, in the morning. In the after-
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noon, with John Wanamaker, he was introduced to many Sun-

day schools and saw the working of John Wanamaker' s fa-

mous system for the Sunday religious instruction of the young.

In addition to these duties the doctor had been interviewed by

all the reporters in Philadelphia, and his face and his name

were the prominent features in all the daily papers.

At one of his interviews, speaking of the manner in which

his short stories were written. Dr. Watson said

:

" Each one was turned over in my mind for months before I

put pen to paper. It took a prodigious amount of mental la-

bor before I even had a story formed in my head. Then I

blocked it out at one sitting. Then the thing was put aside,

while I went over and over in my mind each detail,—each line

of dialogue, each touch of description,—determining on the

proper place, attitude, share, color, and quality of each bit, so

that the whole might in the end be a unit, not a bundle of

parts. By and by came the actual writing, with the revision

and the correction which accompanies and follows. The actual

composition of ' The Bonnie Briar Bush ' stories occupied fifteen

months. They were the more difficult, because in every case

the character is revealed in dialogue exclusively. It is different

where the Avriter has a plot—a murder, for instance—because

then there is something definite to hold the attention, and one

can dash ahead compared with the slow progress I was forced

to make."

The lecture in Philadelphia, in the Academy of Music, on

Monday, was attended by the largest and best-paying audience

up to date, the gross receipts being $3,009.50 for a single

night.

Next came our visit to Washington, on which I had counted

much, being well acquainted with nearly all the heads of de-

partments, as well as with President Cleveland and every

member of his cabinet. The Doctor was the guest of the Eev.

Dr. McKaye Smith, a clergyman of much distinction and social

influence, who is a relative of the Vanderbilts, and whose

home in Washington is in keeping with the wealth at his com-

mand. I had suggested to Dr. and Mrs. Watson that I hoped
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to show them the Capitol that morning, and get some good

snap-shots, as they had engaged to lunch early with the Pres-

ident. There were to be two lectures, afternoon and evening.

He informed me that he had accepted an invitation from an-

other—a gentleman who knew everything and who had come

from Philadelphia on purpose to show them the sights of

Washington. I was disappointed, for I knew the gentleman to

be one of the small class of hero followers that pursue celebri-

ties and in many instances succeed in hypnotizing them to that

extent that they can believe no one else, not even their well-

known friends. This man turned out to be exactly what I

ti'ied to intimate to my friends, in as delicate a way as possi-

ble and not offend them, what he really was. He has since

fled the country, and I doubt if there is a pleasant recollection

of him anywhere.

Dr. and Mrs. Watson lunched at the Executive Mansion

with President and Mrs. Cleveland, Secretary of State Olney

and Mrs. Olney, Mr. H. T. Thurber, private secretary to the

President, and Mrs. Thurber. In order to show further his

admiration for the great Scotch writer, the President engaged

seats for himself and his family, and the entire party attended

Dr. Watson's lecture that evening.

From Washington we went to Baltimore, where the doctor

lectured under the auspices of the Peabody Institute and was

the guest of President Gilman of Johns Hopkins University.

As we had spent the day sight-seeing in Washington, we did

not arrive in Baltimore until a quarter after eight, and the

doctor proceeded at once to the great hall. We found a man at

the door waiting to admit " Ian Maclaren " to the platform.

He insisted that it was impossible for me to get inside the door,

as there was not a place for me to stand ; and it proved abso-

lutely true that every inch of available room was occujjied by

people standing as thick as they could be crowded in the

aisles, around the platform, and against the door. The jam

was so solid that it was all Dr. Watson could do to squeeze

himself in and get to the rostrum. I did not see the audience

or hear him that night. While standing outside, two well-
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dressed young ladies caine up to uie and asked if I were not

Major Pond.

"Yes," I said.

" We must see and hear Dr. Watson. Is it not possible? "

"I cannot possibly get in myself," I said. "There is no

earthly use for you to try."

"Can't you crowd that door open so we can get inside? "

I said, "I'll try."

I made an effort, and managed to squeeze them inside, and

the door was pressed against me. I never saw them after-

ward and never knew whether they were able to see and hear

the doctor, but such was the intense interest to hear him. He
did not see his host until after the lecture, and it Avas past

midnight when he arrived at President Oilman's house to have

a late supper and a chat, and then to be called at 6 :30 the fol-

lowing morning in order to lecture in Philadelphia at noon.

The doctor stood the crowds and endured the high pressure

very heroically, occasionally intimating to Mrs. Watson that

" the boys' bicycles are pretty safe," and remarking to me from

time to time, as we left one city for another, " The people are

not unfriendly. Major."

W^e still had ahead of us Boston and New England, which I

believed would surpass everything else. At Providence we

had two great crowds, afternoon and evening. The people

were simply in love with " Ian Maclaren " ; somehow he takes

hold of all hearts.

Crowds followed him to the station, and the interest grew

more intense as he neared Boston.

In Boston, Dr. Watson was the guest of Mrs. James T.

Field.

The crush at the box office had been unbroken for a

week. The advance sales were nearly $10,000. It was in

Tremont Temple, Wednesday afternoon, November 25th, at

two o'clock, that he made his first bow to a Boston audience,

and the great house was overflowing with people who came to

see and to hear—who remained to laugh and cry ; and, when

the lecture was at an end, to stand in their places for many
F F
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minutes with eyes aiul ojicMa glasses levelled iii)Oii the tall and

kindly visaged Scotchman. He bore well the scrutiny of those

thousands, for there were thousands present, as he shook

hands Avith his brethren of the ministry who occupied the

platform seats. For three-quarters of an hour before two

o'clock two solid masses of humanity wrestled for admission.

Men and women, but mostly women, crowded up the two stair-

ways, an eager, expectant throng. Presently all the seats on

the floor and in the balconies were filled, and the Rev. George

A. Gordon of the New Old South, the Eev. Dr. Cuckson, the

Rev. Alvah Hovey of Newton, and many other ministers of

Bostoii and vicinity took seats on the platform. " Ian Mac-

laren " was among them, but was not immediately recognized,

as he kept well in the background. The Rev. J)r. Gordon

stepped forward, and in his strong, sonorous voice, which re-

verberated to the farthest portion of the great Temple, intro-

duced the lecturer with these words

:

" The hour—the expected moment—is come—and now is—
when we are to listen to him whose coming we have awaited

expectantly

—

Ee-on Maclaren ! John "Watson !

"

Applause and cheers, waving of handkerchiefs and pealing

of the organ Avere kept up, with now and then a fresh augmen-

tation from some seemingly impossible source, until the full

limit and capacity of the audience was exhausted. Then the

doctor l)egan

:

" You will understand me when I say no English-reading

man can approach your city without pleased expectancy.

Since our fathers taught us to read, we have known this city

of Boston, and we have become familiar with many of the

scenes and places of which your people have written During

the few days of my stay here I shall try to identify all the

places the Autocrat has told us about, only sorrowing because

I cannot see his well-beloved face."

Then he referred to his intention to say something of the

traits of his countrjrmen, of "an almost inarticulate nation,"

and the audience laughed, knowing now that it had come to

hear a man of genial nature say things genially.
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" A recent writer, whom I cannot identify and whose name I

do not want to know, denies that there is anything in our hu-

mor that is light in touch, delicate, and graceful. lie asserts

instead that there is much that is austere and awkward, tire-

some and unpleasant. Now each nation takes its humor in its

own way, and, as might be expected, the Scotchman, on the

surface, does take his seriously, severely, and austerely. None

take humor so carefully and conscientiously as the Scotchman.

""Whenever a humorous situation presents itself to the

Southern mind it is embraced on the instant, and it is taken

home for the enjoyment of the family, and perhaps the neigh-

bors hear it through the doors. Then for days afterward the

man who captured it shares it with his fellow-passengers in

conveyances, possibly impressing it forcibly upon them.

" In the Scotch mind, when a jest presents itself, the ques-

tion arises, 'Is it a jest at all? ' and it is given a careful and

analytical examination ; and if, after twenty-four hours, it

continues to appear to be a jest, it is accepted and done much
honor.

"

His final lectures m Boston were Saturday afternoon and

evening, November 28th, Not even standing room was to be

had at either of them.

When the readings were over and Dr. Watson had taken

his seat, the audience would not release him without a per-

sonal word. In response to the Chautauqua salute he made a

pleasant little speech. He had dreaded to come to Boston

—

he had heard so much of the city, its high standards, its se-

vere judgment. But having come here he could say that no-

where that he had lectured had he been more cordially and

sympathetically received, and he would return to his home
across the sea with brightest memories of Boston and its

neighborhood.

From Boston we returned to New York, where, on the 30th

of November, I opened the first of a course of five readings at

the Waldorf-Astoria, at eleven o'clock in the morning. At
two in the afternoon Dr. Watson delivered the lecture on
" Robert Burns " in the Empire Theatre before an immense
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crowd. The eveuiug of tlie same day he Avas the guest of the

St. Andrew's Society, at their dinner at Delmouico's, where he

made a great speech.

"We were in Troy and Albany on the 1st of December ; had

two immense audiences and a private limcheon with the Kev.

Dr. and ]\[rs. Hall, the former an old classmate of Dr. Watson's

in Scotland. That evening at Albany the lecture was in Odd
Fellows' Hall, a new magnificent lecture hall after the style

of the former lyceum halls in New England. It was refresh-

ing and delightful to hear the speaker in this immense room,

with its perfect acoustics and a large audience all apparently

clustered around him. That evening the St. Andrew's Society

gave him a decoration; then, in company with a party of

friends, we visited the Orange Club, where we had supper and

stories until after midnight.

Then on to Schenectady, where, at one o'clock the next day,

the doctor was introduced to a Union College audience by

President W. V. Raymond. He lectured in Utica in the

evening. Everywhere the crowds were limited by the capac-

ity of the auditoriums. We returned to New York, where on

the following morning Dr. Watson lectured at the Waldorf and

in the evening at Flushing, L. I. On Saturday, the 5th, he

lectured at the Waldorf at eleven, and at Jamaica, L. I., at

2 :30. That evening occurred the Lotos Club dinner, which is

still regarded as one of the gi-eatest events in the history of

the club. When mtroduced by President Frank R. Lawrence,

Dr. Watson said

:

*' Mr. President, and Gentlemen of the Lotos Club :
—" Your

president has referred to Bohemia and has indicated that he

thinks there will be struck up an alliance between Scot-

land and Bohemia—on first sight, one of the most unlikely

alliances that ever could be consvmimated. (Laughter.) The

president no doubt has many things in his eye, and when we

remember the careless garb of a Bohemian and the kilt of Scot-

land; when we remember a Bohemian's tendency to live, if he

can, in a good-natured way upon his neighbors, and the ten-

dency of my respected ancestors to take any cattle that they
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could see ; and when also we remember that a Bohemian's sins

are all atoned for by his love of letters, and that all the hard-

ness and nncouthness of Scotland may well deserve to be

passed over because no country has ever loved knowledge or

scholarship more than Scotland—I declare the president is

predicting a most harmonious marriage. (Applause.)
'^ Your kindness, gentlemen, is only crowning the great

kindness which I have received during the past months—

a

kindness which I never expected, and a kindness which I am
fully conscious I have never merited. Were I a lad of twenty-

live, I declare it would be dangerous, for after the audiences

that have been good enough to listen to me, and the favor I

have received, also, at the hands of the distinguished men of

letters, I declare, if I were twenty-five I might be confused

about my position. But, gentlemen, when one receives as

much kindness as one has in America, it doesn't— if you will

excuse in this most cultured club an expression not quite

withm the range of literature—it doesn't swell one's head.

(Laughter.) But, gentlemen, it does something better; it

swells one's heart. (Applause.)

"Any man who has only entered the republic of letters

within a few years, and who is fully conscious of his imper-

fections and has never counted on attaining to any great stand-

ard of art, through his slowness in beginning and through

the exigencies of his position, can yet obtain the favorable ear

of the public simply because he deals with humanity. Hu-

manity will add what is not possible to men richly endowed

with the spirit of letters alone ; it will add to such an accom-

plishment a grace that no recent recruit, no amateur writer,

ever can. (Applause.)
'' I am convinced, Mr. President, that if those men whom

we look up to and who sit in high places, whose witchery of

style and magnificent genius we all respect, could withdraw

themselves from the study of certain mottoes which they be-

lieve are fantastic, and certain sides of humanity confined only

to literary coteries and to great cities, the triumph they have

won in the world of letters would be as nothing compared to
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the triumph they would wiu if, with all their genius, they laid

their hand upon the heart of the common people. (Loud

applause.)

"Dui'ing these months it is impossible that one should

travel to and fro without having formed impressions ; and it

is pleasant to go back with such entirely friendly and kindly

impressions of the nation whose best thought and feeling are

represented in this room. One thing that profoundly im-

pressed me—I am speaking in perfect seriousness—was the

courtesy of your people. (Hear ! Hear !) Without any ques-

tion—and I am not saying this for the saying's sake—your

people ai-e the most courteous people one could meet, whether

he be travelling on the road or engaged in ordinary intercourse.

Courtesy may be tried by various standards, and possibly the

highest form of courtesy is respect to women. I have never

seen anywhere, and certainly not among continental nations,

who rather boast of their courtesy in this direction—I have

never seen such genuine, unaffected, and practical courtesy

paid to the weaker and gentler sex as I have seen in America.

(Applause.)

" Courtesy also can be tried by general agreeableuess. Dur-

ing my tour—and owuig to the arduous exercise of my friend.

Major Pond, I have never stayed long in one place—I have

travelled far and wide and haven't always been able to ride in

parlor cars. I have, consequently, seen a great deal of peo-

ple ; but with the exception of one single person, and she was

an immigrant, and, I have no doubt, a delightful woman,

although somewhat indifferent as to her personal apijearance,

with the exception of that single individual, I have met no

woman and no man in the cars with whom I would not be

willing to sit in the sajne compartment or the same seat of the

car during a day's journey. That seems to me a remarkable

thing, but it may seem to you nothing. To us, from an Eu-

ropean standpoint, it means a great deal. It means the com-

fort of your people ; it means the self-respect of your people

;

it means the manners of your people ; it means many things

on which I congratulate you as a nation. (Applause.)
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" And, sir, what has interested me deeply is that while you

are contending with the difficulties which fall to the lot, not

only of a new and growing people, but of a nation into which

is flowing the very refuse of Euroj^e, there is throughout your

people a great love of letters and of art. I have seen again

and again in the houses of men who are, as they say in Europe,

self-made, great evidence that their love is not set merely on

the things that a man holds in his hand, but on the means of

culture through which we see into the unseen and the beauti-

ful. Some of the most lovely pictures which can jjossibly be

obtained now are contained in the houses of those men. They

do not have their pictures, gentlemen, merely as pieces of fur-

niture, which they have bought for so much money, but the

men who have them, as I can bear testimony, are men who
can appreciate the beauty of those pictures and who are in no

mean degree art critics. On the other side I have been as-

sured that if a bookseller has a rare book, one of those lovely

books that we all like to have, with a creamy and beautiful

binding like that of the past, and marked, perhaps, with a

king's or a pope's arms, it is not in England that he finds a

purchaser, but in America. And, Mr. President, I would con-

gratulate you on the fact that to your high si)irit and great

enterprise you are also adduig a love of the past, and espe-

cially that love of letters and art which are surely the height

of perfection. (Applause.)

" I would only add, Mr. President, one other thing, and it

is this, that while the good will between the old country and

yours can be maintained and is going to be maintained by hon-

orable international agreement, we are encouraged to cherish

the hope that the two nations will be bound more and more

closely together, until at last the day comes when from Wash-

ington to London may go forth a voice on the great interna-

tional question of righteousness that no nation will dare to

pass by. (Applause.) "While that can only be secured, and

is being secured by the agreement of eminent statesmen, yet

surely, gentlemen, the coming and going of individuals treated

kindly and hospitably after a most friendly fashion on this
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side, and I ti-ust also treated after the same fashion on the

other side, will weave together many bonds that will not only

unite men of letters and men of grammars, but will also unite

our two great nations with silken cords that can never be bro-

ken. (Applause.)"

The speech by William Winter which followed Dr. Wat-

son's on this occasion is also well worth being recorded here

nearly in full. He said

:

"You, my heai-ers, fortunate children of the lotos flower,

have had the singular happiness to come into personal com-

munion with some of the foremost men of your time, whether

in action or in thought ; with Froude, who depicted so royally

the pageantry and i)athos of the past ; with Grant, who led so

superbly the warrior legions of the present; with Mark Twain,

the best of modern humorists; with Irving, the prince of

actors, and with many more. I need not name them. You
will recall them, you will remember them all with deep affec-

tion ; and I am sure you will agree with me that in every case

when the generous heart has paid its homage to a great man,

the impulse is not that of adulation, but that of gratitude.

(Applause.)

" Such is the feeling of this hour when now you are assem-

bled to pay honor to the finest literary artist in the art of

mingled humor and pathos that has come into literature since

Sir Walter Scott. (Applause.)

" There are two canons of criticism to which I have fixed

my allegiance—that it is always better to show mankind the

things which are to be imitated, rather than the things which

are to be avoided ; and since the moral quality is present in

everything, whether as morality or immorality, penetrating

all subjects and everything that can be imagined, no work of

art should have any avowed and fixed moral. Those princi-

ples are imitated in the writings of Dr. Watson. He has him-

self told you that it is impossible to analyze a spiritual fact.

We all know that his race are noble in their influence, that

they have exei-ted a noble influence upon society. We do not

not know the secret of his charm. I cannot tell it to you; I
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wish I could. I think perhaps it is that same inaccessible

magic which I find in ' King Lear,' which I find in the death

speech of Brutus

:

"'Night hangs upon mine eyes ; my bones would rest,

That have labor'd to attain this houi'.'

"'This day breathed first; time is come roimd,

And where I did begin there shall I end.

'

" I find it in Robert Burns when he sang of the cavalier who
'turned his charger as he stepped upon the Irish shore, and

gave his bridle rein a shake with adieu forevermore, my love,

adieu forevermore.' (Applause.) I have felt it in many of

the stories, the matchless American stories of Bret Harte. I

feel it in that talk of poor old Bowes, the fiddler, when stand-

ing on the bridge in the evening; I feel it in the Colonel's re-

sponse when the chapel bell rmgs in the old Charterhouse,

and I say that there is but one stej) from the death-bed of

William Lucian to the death-bed of William Maclure. All

through literature runs that plaintive note, * So from hand to

hand the divine torch of genius has passed along. ' When Rob-

ert Burns died, in 1796, it might have been thought that the

voice of poetry Avas done, but at that time Byron was playing

along the banks of the Dee. Any one might have thought

that all was ended; but then others were ripening for the

work of generations to come. So when we look about us and

see what has been done ; when we see Dr. Watson, and Barrie,

and Hardy, we feel that the time of mourning for Dickens, and

Thackeray, and George Eliot has come to an end.

" I am not surprised to find that this voice comes from Scot-

land. When I have stood on the old Calton hill under a blue

and black sky, and seen the drifting smoke from a thousand

chimneys fall over Edinburgh ; when from the height of the

necropolis I have looked down upon old Glasgow and the grim

figure of Drumtochty; when from the slopes of Ben Cruachan

I have seen the sunsets fade and darken in the valleys ; when

just before the dawn I have looked down upon the town slum-

bering in darkness ; when I have been in the old broken cathe-
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dral of lona and have heard there the swashes of the murmur-

ing sea, 1 have not wondered that Scotland has all the poetry,

and that deep in the heart of every Scotchman there is a note

which thrills to the melodies of Burns, of Hogg, Ramsay, and

to the eternal memories of Scott. (Great applause.) Scot-

land, its beauties, its glories, and its loves ! I will read a few

verses of mine, imknown, I think, to you, descriptive of my
feelings when I parted from the most sacred of its shrines

:

"FAKEWELL TO lONA.

I.

"Shrined among their crystal seas

—

Thus I saw the Hebrides

:

All tlie land with verdure dight

;

All the heavens flushed with light

;

Purple jewels 'nealh the tide

;

Hill and meadow glorified
;

Beasts at ease and birds in air

;

Life and beauty everywhere !

Shrined among their ciystal seas

—

Thus I saw the Hebrides.

II.

"Fading in the sunset smile

—

Thus I left the Holy Isle

;

Saw it slowly fade away,

Through the mist of parting day
;

Saw its ruins, grim and old,

And its bastions, bathed in gold,

Rifted crag and snowy beach,

Where the sea-gulls swoop and screech,

Vanish, and the shadows fall,

To the lonely curlew's call.

Fading in the sunset smile

—

Thus left the Holy Isle.

III.

"As Columba, old and ill,

Mounted on the sacred hill,
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Raising bauds of faith and prayer,

Breathed his benediction there

—

Stricken with its solemn grace

—

Thus my spirit blessed the place

:

O'er it while the ages range,

Time be blind and work no change

!

On its plenty be increase !

On its homes perpetual peace !

While around its lonely shore

Wild winds rave and breakers roar,

Round its blazing hearths be blent

"Virtue, comfort, and content

!

On its beauty, passing all.

Ne'er may blight nor shadow fall

!

Ne'er may vandal foot intrude

On its sacred solitude !

May its ancient fame remain

Glorious, and without a stain
;

And the hope that ne'er departs,

Live within its loving hearts

!

IV.

"Slowly fades the sunset liglit,

Slowly round me falls the night.

Gone the Isle, and distant far

All its loves and glories are

:

Yet forever, in my mind,

Still will sigh the wandering wind,

And the music of the seas,

'Mid the lonely Hebrides."

(Very great applause.)

Later in the evening Dr. Watson declared that Mr. Win-
ter's speech was the most beautiful he had ever heard.

I offered Dr. Watson $24,000 if he would give me twelve

more weeks. I never could understand why he did not go on,
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excepting that he had promised his people he would come

back, and he considered a i)romise wortlj more than $24,000

—this, too, at the close of the nineteenth century, although

many of his parishioners told me afterward that they would

have been glad to have had him remain longer if he wished.

The doctor had such confidence in human nature that he

would believe the very first man he met, a rather amusing in-

stance of which occurred during our visit to Poughkeepsie.

We arrived there shortly after noon on the 9th of December,

and were met at the station by the editor and owner of a prom-

inent Poughkeepsie paper, with whom Dr. Watson and I were to

dine at one o'clock. As we were being driven from the station

to his house, our host began entertaining his guest by regret-

ting that he was to have a small audience, because the lecture

had not been properly advertised. This reminded me that

when I had first announced that Dr. Watson was going to

Poughkeepsie, this gentleman had written me asking if I had

not better devote some extra space to advertising in his paper,

to which I replied that the manager of the Opera House

attended to that matter for me, and that whatever he did

went.

I said to the gentleman. Is there no interest here? "

He said, "None whatever. No advertising has been done."

The doctor seemed ehopfallen and showed me a rather un-

kind look, as he had been hurried around in a lively manner

that day. I didn't discuss the matter very extensively with our

host, but on our way to his house I noticed that my three

sheet posters announcing Dr. Watson were on all the bulletin

boards, and that lithographs appeared in many of the wmdows
along the streets through which we were driving. I called

his attention to this, but he remarked that that kind of adver-

tising had no effect in Poughkeepsie. We arrived at his

house, where a number of local ministers and private friends

were assembled to meet Dr. Watson at diimer. It was not the

kind of meeting that would naturally inspire a man who had

been speaking three times a day and travelling between times.

I begged to be excused, and asked our host, inasmuch as he was
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to preside and introduce Dr. Watson, if he would see to get-

ting hiin to the Opera House at two o'clock, saying that if he

would do so, I would go and look after the business. On my
arrival at the Opera House at 1 :30 I found it packed with

people. I hurried to the box office, and the manager told me
that he was in trouble, as he had sold every seat in the house,

and some of his best patrons, supposing, of course, there would

be no difficulty in securing seats, were bitterly disappointed

;

that he was trying to arrange some chairs for them on the stage,

but that they had some hesitancy in going there.

" Your house is sold out? " said I.

" Yes, everything. Major. It is tlie greatest rush we have

had for a long time."

By two o'clock the house was entirely seated. There were

many on the stage, and all the standmg room in the galleries

was occupied. The manager, against my wishes, made the

prices 50 cents, 75 cents, and $1, which precluded there being

a very large money house. It was a cold December day, and

the disappointed ones hurried away from the theatre, so that

when Dr. Watson and his host drove up there was not a soul

in sight. WTien they entered the lobby I said to the editor

:

" Will you please step right through the lobby to the stage?

There are no more people expected, and you might as well

begin at once."

He looked around to Dr. Watson, as much as to say :
" You

see. Doctor, it is as I told you
;
you have not been advertised.

"

Then the Doctor gave me a very rebukeful look, and I said

:

''Please go on. Doctor. I remember what Mr. Beecher

once said to me when I told him there was a very small audi-

ence in front. He replied :
* That is not my part of it ; but I

will try to give them a little better lecture.'
"

The gentleman led the Doctor through the alley to the stage

door and on to the stage, and as they stepped into view the

sight must have astonished him.

The presence of " Ian Maclaren " of course brought a dem-

onstration from that eager audience such as no man but he has

ever heard in Poughkeepsie. He was unprepared for the ova-
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tion, and I tliouglit that lie was rather at liis wits' end to collect

himself in order to begin as he Avished. But he never was

in a moi-e delightful atmosphere. Poughkeepsie' s best, and all

of tlie Vassar girls, were there. There is an intelligent public

in that Hudson Kiver town, a fact that is known nowhere

better than among themselves. After the perfofmance many
nished to the stage and congratulated the Doctor.

" How is this? " I asked the gentleman who had been so

doubtful as to the size of the audience that would turn out to

hear Dr. "Watson.

His reply was: "Major Pond, where in the world did these

jjeople come from? "

'"AMiy," I said, "somebody has told them about it. We
don't have to advertise 'Ian Maclaren.' You just tell some-

Tk)dy he is coming, and he tells somebody else, and so it spreads

around. I have just paid a bill of $00 for advertising this

lecture, so you see even newspaper jnen are sometimes mis-

taken,"

" How many people are there in here?" he asked, and I

said

:

" I don't know exactly how many, but there is over $1,000

in the house, at $0.50, $0.75, and $1."

"Well, Major," he replied, "this is the gi-eatest thing I

have ever known in this city. Now, we want to take the

Doctor out to Vassar."
"' Oh, my dear sir, do let the Doctor have one hour's rest

before he takes the train for Kingston to-night. He has been

on the move every moment, night and day, for the last two

weeks. Won't you be merciful and let him rest quietly here

in the green room? "

No, he could not do that ; he had promised President Tay-

lor to take him out to Vassar, and had a carriage in waiting.

The Doctor finally yielded. We got into an old, cold, rickety

carriage, with a pair of poor horses, and in that chilly after-

noon drove four miles, not even having a lap robe. AMien we
were in the carriage and started for Vassar College the Doctor

said:
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" Well, Major, it juight have been worse."

"Yes," I said, " Doctor, it might have been worse. We
have got over $750 out of that $3 telegram which I sent some

time ago, you will remember—and from utilizing the hours

your New York friend wanted for a breakfast. " Dr. Watson

showed an expression of genuine satisfaction.

Arrived at the college, there was just time to be introduced

to President Taylor, see the pretty chapel of which they are

so proud, a dormitory, and one or two classrooms. We drove

back to the station, urging the driver and the poor horses to

the extent of their capabilities, arrivmg there just in time to

catch the train to Rhinecliff, which connected with the steamer

to Rondout and the trolley cars to Kingston, arriving at 7 :30

P.M. We had dinner, and at eight o'clock "Ian Maclaren "

was addressing another great crowd.

No better description of a lively week's work can be given

than to copy verbatim from my diary the entries for the last

week Dr. Watson spent in this country

:

" Thursday, Dec. 10, 1896.

" Three lectures to-day. Waldorf at eleven, gross receipts

were $1,498.50. It was the social event of the season. Had
luncheon there with Dr. and Mrs. Watson, Professor Fisher

of Yale, and Mrs. Pond. Then we rode m Andrew Carnegie's

carriage to Brooklyn, where Oscar Murray had a $2,200 house

waituig for us in the Academy of Music. IVIrs. Howard,

eighty-four years old—the only surviving charter member of

Plymouth Church—came back on the stage to congratulate

and thank Dr. Watson. Refreshments at the Hamilton Club,

then Doctor and I went to Jersey City, where we all dined pre-

vious to the lecture, with the Rev. Dr. Brett, in whose church

the lecture was given. The gross receipts were $560. Every-

Ijody was very much pleased, and the Doctor never spoke better.

Gross business to-day, $4,269.50.

" To-day we have travelled on the trolley from Kingston to

Rondout, by boat to Rhinecliff, cars to New York, cab to the

Waldorf, carriage to Brooklyn, hack to the Annex Ferry, An-
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nex boat to Jersey City, trolley to lecture hall, and the Doctor

back by trolley, feriy, an(J elevated road to his hotel iii New
York. I am tired, but Dr. Watson is appai'ently as fresh as

a morning lark. ' Major, the people are not unfriendly,' he

remarked. * I think the boys will get their bicycles.' "

"Friday, Dec. 11th.

** Three more speeches to-day ! Up at seven, at the office at

half-past eight, and at the Waldorf by ten. Lecture on Burns

attracted a full house. Dr. Watson and I donated the net

proceeds to the poor fund of St. Andrew's Society. After

lunch at the Waldorf, we drove to the Amphion Theatre,

Brooklyn, where he gave 'Annals of Drumtochty.' Then

back to New York, and to Stamford, in the evening, where he

gave a reading. The house was packed.

*' Through the kindness of George L. Connor, the Boston

express stopped at Stamford at 10 :09 and took us back to New
York. The Doctor in good form. Got home at 12:30 a.m.

As he returned he said to me: 'People are not unfriendly,

Major; those bicycles are pretty certain.'
"

" Saturday, Dec. 12th.

" Another three-timer, and the last day of the pleasantest,

most vigorous, and most satisfactory short lecture tour I ever

had the honor to manage. Dr. Watson addressed the students

of the Union Theological Seminary in New York at ten,

luncheon at 12 :30, lectured in Paterson at three, and Engle-

wood at eight. He is happy and jolly, and gives no sign of

being tired in body or voice. Hundreds of thousands of peo-

ple have been made happier and benefited by coming in con-

tact with him. He has been the centre of loving hearts

wherever he went. I love him, and almost envy him the

abundance of love people show him, and am thankful that I

have been so favored. I have worked hard ; he has worked

hard, too. It has paid us both, and him a thousandfold more

than the thousands of dollars he has cleared in the two short
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months. It is hard to part with him. How I shall miss

him!"

" Sunday, Dec. 13th.

" Went to Plymouth Church. Dr. Watson was the preacher

—his last public utterance in America. It was a great ser-

mon. Thousands thronged the neighboring thoroughfares

leading to the church, and long before the doors were thrown

open to the public the line of anxious people extended from

the church to Fulton Street on one side and past Hicks Street

on the other. Never did I see such a crowd excepting when
the body of Mr. Beecher was lying in state."

" Monday, Dec. 14th.

" Dr. Watson spent an hour with me in the office signing

books and photographs, and telling us about his receptions and

entertainments. He christened a Scotch child in Gaelic at

eleven, signed a lot of books at Dodd, Mead & Co.'s, signed

fifty more books and lithographs for me, attended a big lunch

in his honor at the Union League Club, at four went to a re-

ception given by Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Carnegie, and to even-

ing dinner at the house of John Sloane. Everybody seems to

want him, and the pressure is very great. His time is all filled

between sunrise and micbiight."

" Wednesday, Dec. 16th.

" It is very stormy. Snow-ploughs are at work in every

street. Dr. and Mrs. Watson sailed at twelve on the Majes-

tic. The Doctor made me a handsome present and wrote me a

letter which is one of my most precious treasures. Here it is

:

'^'5 West 51st Street, New York,
*''Dec. 16, 1896.

"
' Dear Major Pond :

"'The day has come when we leave America and return

home, and as I look back on our campaign I am much im-
pressed by the ability with which you conducted the opera-

tions from beginning to end, and your unfailing courage, good
temper, and kindness.

G a
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"
' You will forgive me if at times I was depressed or ins-

table. It is a Celt's iuiirmity ; but I have never failed to note

your care for our comfort and your sacrifices on our behalf.

"'Accept with this note a little case for your expeditions,

and as often as you use it—out with some greater star—give a

thought to Drumtochty and its story-teller.

" 'Accept for Mrs. Pond and yourself this sincere assurance

of our regai'd, and believe me ever,

'"Yours faithfuUy,
" 'John Watson.'

"Dr. Watson's copy of 'The Bonnie Briar Bush' from

which he read on the tour he inscribed to me as follows

:

"'With grateful thoughts for his best-natured friend, from
a fiery Celt.

—

Ian Maclaken.'

"He is a noble man. My heart is too full for utterance.

Our tour has been a great success. In ten weeks we have

cleared $t^5,795.91. This beats all records except Stanley's,

and I think I have seen more smiling and happy faces during

the last ten weeks than any man has ever before seen in that

length of time."

On his return to Liverpool he wrote me the following letter

:

" Sefton Park Church, Liverpool.
"Rev. John Watson, 18 Sefton Drive.

"Jan. 1, 1897.

"My Dear Major:
" First of all let me wish you both a very Happy New Year,

in Avhich wish Mrs. Watson desires to join. May the 'Stars '

all be bright and shining this year ! We had rather a rough
passage home, but after the first two days suffered nothing,

and arrived home at 3 a.m. on the Thursday morning in good
health, to get a warm welcome here.

" A reception was held in the church that day, and an ad-
dress was presented, with a bouquet of flowers to Mrs. Wat-
son. Letters from all kinds of people poured in to welcome
us. I send two papers.

" We have suffered nothing from our journeys ; in fact peo-
ple declare that we never looked better—so there is a feather
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in your cap, Major; you ditl send us liouie as well as we
caiue.

" My heart is warm to America, and I hope some day to see

her good people again luider your care ; but I fear the day is

far off. With kmdest regards,
" Yours faithfully,

"John Watson."
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HALL CAINE is one of the most remarkable of personal-

ities. A man of not over forty years, of slender frame,

middle height, and having a slight stoop, he carries in all

his movements the evidence of the intense nervous organi-

zation with which he is endowed. He is refined and gentle in

speech and manner, low-

voiced, with simple ways,

giving at every turn evi-

dences of kindliness of feel-

ing and sensitiveness to all

emotion. He is never fret-

ful, though of so remark-

able a nervous temperament.

He dresses very quietly.

As a speaker he would be

very effective if he left his

manuscript alone entirely.

His voice is low but clear,

with a vibrant note of per-

sonal appeal in it. Toward

the close of a reading or

lecture it would grow a lit-

tle husky, and under the

strain of feeling at times a trifle indistinct. Occasionally he

would put his notes or manuscript aside and ajjpeal directly

to the audience, pouring out for a few minutes an electric,

eloquent flood of sentences which would bring enthusiastic

response. He is original, though not sensational, in manner.

As an author-reader he followed Sir Edwin Arnold in origi-

nality by having specially prepared for reading an unpub-

lished story—in substance a condensed novel. His hand-

writing is an index of his temperament, small, tine, and ner-

vous in style.

The play of " The Christian " was entii-ely written on tine
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white note paper not over six by fonr inches in size. The
writing is so small as almost to require a magnifying glass to

read it, and it did not occupy more than two-thirds of the

page, with the names of the characters, etc., set on separate

lines and running to the farther edge of the paper.

I had been in correspondence with him for a number of

years with the view of making him a star lyceum attraction.

I never could get his consent, although I had very encourag-

ing symptoms. We became great friends. While in Europe,

Mrs. Pond and I visited him at Greba C-astle on the Isle of

Man, and declared it the most interesting part of our English

journey that summer. I came home, however, with very lit-

tle encouragement. He had just finished "The Christian,"

and the last page of copy had gone to the printer's. He was

cleaning out his library and workshop, and there were thou-

sands of manuscript pages that he had rewritten and cross-

written which he was throwing away. I asked the privilege

of saving a few, and am now sorry that I didn't take the

whole barrel. I disliked to see them swept out.

A year later Mr. Caine came to this country to produce the

play " The Christian. " While that was being rehearsed there

was hardly a day that he did not come to my office, as many
of his letters were addressed there and he stayed at the

Everett House. He advised with me a good deal concern-

ing many things, which I considered a very high honor.

After the play had got thoroughly established, I persuaded

him to consent to give a few readings in Boston, Albany,

Rochester, Buffalo, Toronto, Detroit, Chicago, Cincinnati,

Baltimore, and Washington.

The overwhelming success of the play of " The Christian "

had in some way led Mr. Caine to believe that there would be

the same sort of rush of people to hear the author of " The

Christian." While there were good-paying audiences and of

the most select people, of course there were not galleries and

big crowds such as Mr. Caine had been accustomed to see at

performances of the play. The disappointment affected him

very much. I had all I could do to keep him cheered up.
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At Albany and Troy the houses were very small. The play

of " The (christian " had its first production in Albany, turn-

ing people away, and with thirty curtain calls. There Mr.

Caine had banked upon a great recejition. The receipts were

small, but he was making $500 a day on ''The Christian."

then running in New York. Why, I said, should he let a little

thing like that worry him. I tried to convince him that so

far as money was concerned he did not need it, and that it just

happened to be an inopportune time that we visited Albany

;

in other cities it would be all right. A^'e had fair business in

Kochester, a large house in Toronto, an ovei-flowing house in

Cleveland, and a mating in Detroit before a crowded house.

Wherever Mr. Caine went, there were invitations for all sorts

of social affairs, which he accepted and enjoyed very much. I

learned, while on this trip, that to have him at his best was at

a dinner or social club after his performance. There could

not be a more delightful, brilliant, entertaining man in con-

versation.

In Chicago he reserved an evening for the Manxmen resi-

dents of that city, who gave him a dinner. They were all

from the Isle of Man, his native land. They talked Manx,

ate Manx, and drank Manx (principally water). It was a

strange crowd, and Mr. Hall Caine towered above everybody

else in it. His was the only speech, as no one else there

could talk. It was an interesting occasion.
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F
MARION CRAWFORD is a man I love very much. I

• have the honor to call him friend. Had this popular

author adopted a career of politics rather than the vocation of

letters, he would have secured for himself a position in the

councils of the republic almost equal in influence to that which

he occupies as a writer of healthy and invigorating novels.

Fortunate in possessing a commanding presence, he has

added to this an uninterrupted flow of choice and vivid lan-

guage, and natural gestures which emphasize his magnificent

word-pictures and carry conviction to those Avho listen to his

appeals to manliness and universal tolerance.

He is a man who at all times has spoken his mind on religious

subjects, with pride of strong conviction unmixed with defi-

ance; a lecturer who handles his subject in a manner that is at

once captivating, judicious, and wisely moderate. He breathes

the very spirit of his novels—the spirit of human brother-

hood, with hatred for all things petty and mean.

F. Marion Crawford carries his own stationery and pen and

ink, and never writes with any other. He uses a " Falcon "

pen, and has written every word of every novel with the same

penholder. He was always writing. His " Ave Roma Im-

mortalis " was written during this lecture tour. In a copy

that he signed and presented to me he wrote.

"To THE Major:
" From his friend and old lecturer,

"F. Mariox Crawford.

" The chapter on Julius Caesar in this book was written

chiefly on the train while we were travelling together in the

West in 1898."

The first thing upon entering his room at a hotel, Mr.

Crawford arranges his writing materials, always in the same

manner. The table is placed so that the light will fall from

his left- He sits with his side to the table, his right arm rest-
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ing on it, and the paper parallel with its length. He writes a

very fine hand, and veiy rapidly, punctuating as he goes along.

"\Mien a page is finished it is finished, and a work of art.

He arranges his bath and toilet articles, also, in a uniform

way invariably. He never patronizes a local laundry. He
has two leather trunks, made to order, that hold two dozen

shirts ; when one trunkful of shirts has been used he sends

them to New York to be laundered, and the other trunk of

fresh shirts arrives by express in time for his need.

The novelist carries a hand valise that he had made to

order, with very long handles, so that it barely clears the i>ave-

ment when carried. This enables him to get through a crowd

without annoying others with his valise, for it is never in the

way. His silver monogram is on every article of his toilet

and writing equipment and his travelling-bags.

He wants |his room at a temperature of sixty degrees, and

so has it. He is very kind and polite to servants, and sees

to it that each one who serves him is justly rewarded, not only

pecuniarily, but with kind words.

Mr. Crawford asks the name of every servant or waiter who
attends him, and addresses him by his name ; and if he has

occasion to refer to any hotel where he has been, he can recall

the name of the one who served him.

He always has a drawing-room in the sleeping-car, and I

know of only one instance, in a journey of seven thousand

miles, where he failed to secure one. He arranges his draw-

ing-room in exactly the same methodical way as his hotel

room. He has a hanging alarm clock that is always in sight.

He sees the bright side of everything, and never says an

ill-natured word. He is not fond of company, and receptions

are especially irksome to him ; but under such conditions he

is always the perfect gentleman.

It was a long time before I could persuade him to prepare

a lecture and devote a season to the platform. In the spring

of 1898 he called at my office and asked me what my proposi-

tion was. I told him that I would do the same with him that

I did with Stanley and others : make it a partnership arrange-
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meut, he taking two-thirds of the profit and I one-third, and

I personally conducting the tour.

So we began early in October of that season. He had pre-

pared four lectures: "The Early Italian Artists," "Italian

Home Life in the Middle Ages," "The Italy of Horace," and
" Leo XIII. in the Vatican, " and returned to Italy for the

summer to fit himself for his platform tour. He began on the

28th of October in Bridgeport, Conn., before one of the most

select literary clubs in the country. I received a letter from

the committee in Bridgeport which had engaged him, thank-

ing me for the most delightful, scholarly lecture that club had

ever offered to its members. I saw that Mr. Crawford was

a success. His time was booked six nights a week, from

November 1st to the following April It was one of the

most extensive and successful tours I have ever made with

a star.

He lectured before the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sci-

ences, one of the most intelligent audiences in the country.

The house was closely packed, and on the platform were

a number of the leading citizens of Brooklyn, including St.

Clair McKelway, Mayor Schieren, the Kev. Dr. Lyman Abbott,

and Dr. Richard S. Storrs. Dr. Abbott said such nice things

of the lecture at its close that I asked him if I might have the

privilege of publicly quoting his words. In reply, he sent me
the following letter

:

"Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 19, 1898.

"My Dear Major Pojtd :

" I heard with great interest Mr. Crawford's lecture on * Leo
XIII. and the Vatican,' and am glad to be quoted anywhere
as saying what I said at the close of that lecture, that I am
sure wherever it is delivered it will help to remove prejudice

of Protestants against Romanists and of Romanists against

Protestants.

"Mr. Crawford's literary skill needs no indorsement from
me, and his ability in analysis of character and in portrait

painting is seen to great advantage in his graphic picture of

Leo XIII. Yours sincerely,

"LYMAjf Abbott."
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He lectured in the Northern cities until the 30th of January,

and then made a tour through the principal cities of the South,

and up through Texas and Kansas City, Mo., where I met him

on the 12th of Mai'ch and accompanied him across the continent

to San Francisco and Southern California, back up the coast

to Seattle, Victoria, B. C, Portland, Ore., Helena, Mont.,

and several other towns in Montana, closing in Fargo, N.

Dak., on the 27th of April.

In our travel across the plains from Kansas City to Denver,

I jiointed out to Mr. Crawford where I had shot my first buf-

falo and many scenes of Indian fights and adventure, all of

which he seemed to enjoy just as much as I did. In all, we

sj^ent twenty-two weeks and travelled twenty-six thousand

miles. Our journey across the continent, through California,

and \ip the coast was a succession of pleasurable events.

AVith the exception of Mr. Beecher, I never had been associ-

ated with a man who interested himself so much in everything

in which I was interested. We were inseparable, and there

were many incidents of our journey which were really memor-

able in the cities where we visited.

In the Brigham Young Normal College, Provo, Utah, where

over six hundred young men and women were being taught as

missionaries to go all over the world and make converts to the

Mormon faith, Mr. Crawford gave his lecture on " Leo XIII.

in the Vatican " to as attentive an audience as I have ever

known, and what was remarkable to Mr. Crawford and me
were the characteristic interruptions of the audience. These

people are accustomed to being addressed constantly, as all

Mormons are preachers or speakers. Mr. Crawford said that

he had some of the keenest questions put to him in regard to

chai'acters in his book and religious arguments that he had

ever encountered. He was so pleased that he gave the college

library a complete set of his books, which he signed and for-

warded to that institution on his return from the journey.

Mr. Crawford's lecture in Salt City was largely attended

by a most remarkable audience. The Roman Catholic

bishop, four Mormon bishops, and clergymen of all the differ-
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ent denominations residing there, were present. In the Meth-

odist Church the lecturer was introduced by the Methodist

pastor, and sixty per cent of the audience were Mormons,

among whom were several of Brigham Young's daughters,

sons, and daughters-in-law.

The reception to the lecturer by the Ladies' Press Club was

held in the historic Bee-hive House, the former home of

Brigham Young, where Mary Ann Angel, his first, and, as he

clauned in his will, his legitimate wife, and a number of other

wives had lived. Mormons and Gentiles were about equally

represented. Among those present were some of the prophet's

daughters and many of his grandchildren and other former

polygamous wives. There were army officers from Fort

Douglas, with their wives, the Presbyterian and Episcopalian

ministers and their wives, all mingling with one another with-

out prejudice. From all appearances they were mutually en-

joying the occasion. To me it seemed strange.

The Mormon religion is as firmly founded and progressive

as any. The Mormon people, trained in industry and fealty,

are as sincere as ever. Many " Gentiles " of former days have

married Mormon women and joined the church. They had to

do it if they got the wives, for one of their religious tenets is

to marry young and increase the church, and the women have

never known any other religion. There are now over three

thousand missionaries in various parts of the world preaching

the Mormon faith and sending converts by thousands every year

to Utah. All the valleys and mountain canons are becoming

closely settled with homes made for these immigrant converts.

They are spreading all over Nevada, Arizona, Idaho, Montana,

Colorado, Northern Mexico, and Manitoba. Industrious, hon-

est, frugal, patiently toiling, they are enriching the great

mountain country, and doing it quietly while they work un-

ceasingly. What is to be the result? The Mormon religion

is surely growing.

The attendance was very great in Southern California, where

Mr. Crawford met a large number of his readers and friends.

What was particularly interesting on the tour was the great in-
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terest taken in hiin by all the Catholic priests. Invariably the

leading priest called on him wherever he visited. Whenever

we arrived at a city where there was a bishop, he would secure

a carriage and his first call was on the bishop. He claimed

that that was his duty. I had an opportunity to observe that

among the best-educated men in the land are the Catholic

priests. At Riverside, Cal., Father Sherman, the son of Gen.

William T. Sherman, took great pains to entertain us in that

interesting city. I would not have missed the opportunity of

meeting Father Sherman for a good deal, as his father had been

one of my deai-est friends.

One night in San Francisco, after having returned from Oak-

land, we were seated in the grill-room of the Palace Hotel, our

supper partly finished, engaged in conversation, when I sud-

denly said

:

" Mr. Crawford, are we in the dining-car? See how these

dishes are dancmg."

Mr. Crawford pulled out his watch and said

:

"It's an earthquake, Major. Don't be frightened. I've

been in fifty of them. It will only last twenty seconds."

Then I saw chandeliers swinging, heard glass falling, and

saw sober people staggering ; meanwhile we were being shaken

with vibrations like a milk shake, beginning slowly for, say

ten seconds, then coming to the hardest part of the shock.

Our table and chairs, and we in them, were being carried along

the floor. Suddenly there was a great noise like a tremendous

explosion, and then an atmospheric depression indescribable.

All who could had rushed out into the streets. Had it not been

for Mr. Crawford's apparent indifference there's no knowing

where the writer would have been. It lasted only foi-ty sec-

onds, so all records agree, but, ah, it seemed a lifetime to

most of those who got the benefit of it ; for there never could

have been a more remarkably exciting scene than the court and

corridors of the Palace Hotel presented from the time of the

earthquake until daylight. In the grill room were a niimber of

men gathered in groups, with expressions on their faces that

showed they were prepared for the worst. None of them
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smiled or attempted to show unconcern except Mr. Crawford,

who kept conthiually assuring everybody that the whole thing

was over—that if a return shock did not come within three

minutes there would be none. Every man and woman that I

saw was yawning. Whether it was because yawning is catch-

ing, or an atmospheric condition caused by the disturbance, it is

not easy to tell, but such openmg of mouths and such sallow,

yellow and green countenances I never witnessed. The ele-

vators began bringing guests to the ground floor, men, women,

and children scrambling for the open—in all kinds of costumes

that i)eople sleep in, and some badly mixed up ; one lady was

barefooted, in a man's overcoat; there were men in pajamas,

trousers, and slippers, in overcoats. One man in a simple

undershirt tried to jump from the first balcony. He was a

short, fat man, weighing, I should say, 350. I thought I recog-

nized him as one of the stalf of a certain New York magazine,

and called Mr. Crawford's attention to the fact. He said:

"Yes, that is poor W ." "We hurried to him, only to

learn that it was some other person. He was greatly frightened,

and embarrassed, too, after coming to his senses ; for the un-

dershirt could no more protect his shaking body than the

tinfoil on the neck of a champagne bottle could conceal all the

champagne. We were glad it was not our friend, but we could

not smile for gladness. A smile and an earthquake never

appear simultaneously.

Two men fresh from their rooms, in sleeping garb, were

supporting a young lady in angel clothes by both arms. They

carried her bodily, as she had collapsed. It was pitiable, but

not laughable, until next morning. Such calls as this :
" Is

there a doctor in the house? My wife is dying !
" " Oh, can't

you get a doctor quick? I know my husband is dead or dying.

Do try. Oh, what will become of us? " " Is there any train

leaving right away? " A woman caught hold of a man's arm,

screaming, " Save me ! save me !
" He tried in his rush and

fright to shake her off, but she again cried oiit :
" Save, oh, save

me! What shall I do?" Just then he loosened her grasp,

saying, " Go to hell !
" and she fell prostrate.
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Returuing to our rooms, I found my bed in the middle of

the floor and the centre-table very near the wall; both had

moved about four feet. Water was running in the bathroom.

On the floor in the hallway lay a young man. I asked him if

he felt badly or was in pain. He said: "No, I am in no

pain, neither am I frightened. I simply cannot get up. My
legs refuse to cai'iy me." We helped him to a sofa in the

corridor, and there left him, at his request, with " Thank

you.

"

We were to leave for Southern California the following mom-
uig. I noticed that Mr. Crawford had some severe spells of

coughing on the cars at night, and I thought that the earth-

quake had affected him more severely than he had cared to tell

me. Before retiring he told me that he was going to take me
into his confidence, as we were partners and friends, and men-

tioned the fact that he had been having a good deal of trouble

coughing, and that he had had two hemorrhages since I had

joined hhn; that his left lung was very sore, and he might be

obliged to return home, but that he intended to finish the tour

no matter what the sacrifice, if it were possible. In San Fran-

cisco he had been in consultation with a physician who had

been recommended to him by his New York physician, and he

had been advised to close the tour then and there and return

home ; but he was in hojies that Southern California might

help him. This put a damper on further pleasure for me. I

cared nothing whatever as to the business part of it—that

never entered my mind; but I assured Mr. Crawford that I

would not be the means of his breaking down for a dozen for-

tunes. He assured me that it was not my fault at all, and that

he was going through. He had contracted a cold in New Or-

leans, and at Pueblo, on a very windy day, he had visited a

smeltmg-works and had inhaled so much of the gas that it had

nearly killed him. He received the best of care. We visited

Southern California with no serious mishap,went back up to San

Francisco for two more lectures, and then to Portland, Ore. At
Portland he was seriously ill, and I persuaded him to call in a

local physician, who examined him thoroughly, and who told
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ine afterwai'd that only a luaii of his perfe(!t physique aud iron

constitution could possibly have continued lecturing. But

Mr. Crawford was incorrigible, and insisted that he must be

doctored up in order to finish his tour. This physician assured

me that the case was very serious, and gave me some medicine

and some directions about how to act in case there should be

further attacks.

We continued on to Victoria, B. C, and back to Helena,

Mont., a town that we had been advised to skip owing

to its high altitude. The San Francisco doctor had insisted

that it would not do for Mr. Crawford to venture twelve

thousand feet above sea-level in Helena. It did no good.

We went to Helena. Mr. Crawford gave two lectures there

to the two largest audiences we had between the Pacific Ocean

and the Missouri River. Then we went on to Winnipeg, and

home. I was satisfied that Mr. Crawford's days were nuni-

Joered. I had promised to say nothing to any one about it, and

I never did mention it, and would not do so now, were it not

for the fact that Mr. Crawford has written me that he has

fully recovered. During all the time Mr. Crawford kept up

his writing, and was always cheerful. It was his wonderful

power of abstraction and courage that carried him through

this ordeal.

We parted in Chicago. He was so anxious to hurry home

that he took the fastest train, while I made $16 by arriving

twelve hours later by another route. We exchanged several

telegrams on our different routes. I put it down as one of

the most enjoyable and delightful companionships that I have

ever had.

At the close of this six months' tour Mr. Crawford sailed for

his home in Italy, still in poor health. I hardly expected

ever to see him agam. I was lonesome without him, and busied

myself at odd times with writing him letters, which he never

answered. I feared he was ill, or that I had hurt his feel-

ings in some way, but, to my delight, in due time the

following letter came, which brought great joy to the Pond

household

:
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" Sant' Agnello di Sorrento, Italy
" Dec. 16, 1898.

"Dear Old Major:
" A Merry Christmas to you, and to Mrs. Pond, and Bim,

and Miss Glass, and all the very best wishes of the season

!

I am not dead and buried, and as you may have supposed from
a rude way I have of never answering a man's letters till he
has written about six times. But I have been very busy with
my work, and between times with enjoying a long spell of

home with my wife and children. Knowing how you hate
Mrs. Pond and Bim, you will probably find this most extraor-

dinary ! You must try and get used to the idea. (This letter

does not contain a request for a loan for five dollars at the end
of it, so you may read it quite calmly— I just thought of that.)

I look over my old note books of last year, and it hardly
seems possible that I could ever have been the talking-piece of

baggage that was sent flying over the country for six months
to be wound up every day at the same hour. This is a good
deal more comfortable, my friend, and there is less wear and
tear on one's throat and good clothes—not to mention one'

a

temper and digestion. All the same, I am glad I did it once,

and saw the country from end to end and from top to bottom,
and Avith a man avIio knows the West as you do. But if we
ever do it again, I shall take a patent reversible india-rubber

coffin which can be used as a bath, overcoat, or pulpit, and can
be hermetically sealed so as to bring the lecturer home on ice

from the point at which he dies

!

" Well—I am all right again, thank goodness ! Whatever
you do, my friend, never let let your lecturer go and visit the

smelting furnaces in Colorado. That was the beginning of

my trouble, and you were not there on that day to prevent me
from going.

" We had a little earthquake here not long ago—a sort of

little kitten earthquake—but it made me think of that evening
in San Francisco, when the house rocked and the boy dropped
the cheese into the ice box and ran ! That was a good supper,

well shaken down—we shall probably never digest another so

quickly.
" I have discovered that the wicked Emperor Tiberius was

left-handed—you and I are in good company.
"This is just a Christmas greeting—a little less than a lec-

ture, a little more than an autograph, from
" Your friend and old lecturer,

"F. Makion Crawford."
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GEN. LEW WALLACE has made three distinct and

creditable reputations, as a soklier in the Avar for the

Union, as a lawyer and orator, and as an author. As a State

lawyer and political speaker, he is confessedly one of the most

distinguished at the bar and on the stump of Indiana. As a

novelist, he has made one of

the most brilliant successes of

late years. His " Ben Hur "

had only one rival in popu-

larity in America—" Uncle

Tom's Cabin. " As a lecturer,

he has proved one of the best

attractions in the lyceum, and

his popularity is increasing.

After the success of "Ben
Hur " he was called for from

all parts of the land, esj^e-

cially by the Young Men's

Christian Associations. I

don't know that anybody has

been in so much demand since

Gough's time for these soci-

eties as General Wallace.

After two or three years of earnest effort I succeeded in

getting him to make a tour of one hundred lectures. The

General was a pessimist in regard to lecturing. He did

not think the people cared to hear him, and to some extent he

was right.

He surprised me by making the suggestion that instead of

the regular fifteen per cent commission for booking time, I

should take twenty-five per cent ; he thought that was little

enough. That enabled me to put a good deal of extra spirit

into my work. He kept the engagements, a hundred in num-

ber. The tour proved very profitable. From a business

H H
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standpoint it was delightfully satisfactory. I could ask noth-

ing pleasanter in my life than to be constantly associated with

Gen. Lew Wallace and to be his daily companion while he was

travelling about the country delivering lectures. He had kind

words for every person he met. They were genuine, too, and

did not smack of the demagogue.

During his engagements with me, ^Ir. Klaw of Messrs.

Klaw & Erlanger called on me several times and proposed that

I should get General Wallace to consent to the dramatization

of "Ben Hur," saying that they would pay any amount of

money I wanted. I made this suggestion to General Wallace

several times, and tried to point out to him the good it would

do, and the profit that was to be realized from it, as these

managers would spare no money in making the production a

success. I pointed out to him that there was an opportunity

in the chariot race for an unsurpassed scene and dramatic

effect. The General would not listen to it, although I

approached him from every standpoint possible. That suc-

cess was not for me. Two years later I found that these same

managers had obtained General Wallace's consent to di-ama-

tize " Ben Hur " and to bring it out in New York. I never got

over it; I entertained so high an opinion of the General's fair-

ness, and felt so satisfied that our business relations had been

the pleasantest in the world, and that he would not under any

circumstances do me a wrong. I have never seen him or

heard from him on the subject and I have never seen the play.

If the General happens to read this he will know why I have

never seen it. That was another of my escapes.

Apropos of this, there is one other escape I had while in Bos-

ton. Mr. Alexander Graham Bell came to me wanting to in-

terest me in a new invention that he had by which he could hear

in Lowell, or in any other town, a lecture delivered in Boston.

I went out and heard a test of it with Mr. Bell. I suggested to

him that it would be just the thing for communication between

business offices and factories, livery stables and hotels. He
wanted me to go into the business with him and urged me to

do so. He spent an hour sitting by my desk talking about it.
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I spoke about it to my partner, but he reminded me that our

business contract would not admit of speculation of any kind.

I felt pretty certain that there was a fortune in the business, and

came very near telling him that I would leave the lyceum and

take the risk and go into the telephone business. As Mr. Bell

was leaving my office a gentleman fj-om Providence, who ran

a lecture coui-se in that town, came in, and I said to Mr. Bell

:

"Here is the man you want for that business."

Turning to the other gentleman, I said: "Gower, here's

something that there's a fortune in. Now you go into this

thing."

Mr. Gower did his errand in a moment, and walked out of

the office with Mr. Alexander Graham Bell. I never saw him

afterward. Gower went up in a balloon in Paris and was

never heard from. It was said that he was worth over a million

dollars when he disappeared—all from the telephone business.

At that time he was the husband of Lilian Norton—our Nor-

dica. That was another narrow escape which I had.





ISRAEL ZANGWILL
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ISRAEL ZANGWILL, author of "The Chikli-en of the

Ghetto," is another of the unique characters that I have

introduced to American audiences, and one who interested

me deeply. Many inquiries about liim had come from all over

the country, especially from Jewish societies. I called on Mr.

Zangwill at his home in London, in 1897, and was very cor-

dially received. He had never lectured, but thought he could

make a go of it, and after an hour's conversation with him I

came to the conclusion that he could not fail to interest all

Avho met him. It was a peculiar fascination, largely due, I

think, to his indomitable assurance. He looked me right

square in the eye when he talked, and whatever he said was

so because he said so, although I knew better at the time.

He showed me over his two rooms—one of them a library

with book shelves on all sides filled with books that bore the

marks of wear and tear, and arranged on these shelves ad lib-

itum, or perhaps I should say disarranged. I asked him if he

had saved press notices of his various books. He took me
^nto the adjoining room and lifted the lid of a trunk which

was stuffed full of press cuttings, with the Romeike attach-

ments. (There must have been $500 worth.) He had been

in the habit of throwing them promicuously into the trunk and

pressing them down or stamping on them, until it looked like

a trunk packed full of old waste paper or refuse packing ma-

terial.

Zangwill had just got back from Jerusalem, and showed me
another trunkful of unmounted photographs of the great

paintings and architecture of all parts of Europe. There were

thousands of them,—most of them very beautiful too,—but

they were almost ruined by the rough way in which they had

been carelessly thrown into the trunk. One very peculiar

photograph was of the mummy of Pharaoh. I asked him to

let me take a snapshot of it, and got him to hold the photo-

graph up against the window-sill.
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It seemed almost im})ossible to come to any kind of un-

derstanding with Zangwill. He thought that there was a great

public waiting for him over here, and I also thought so to a

considerable extent, liut he couldn't understand why he

should come over to America and draw great crowds and I get

a third of the profits from his earnings ; so nothing was defi-

nitely settled at that interview. I came away knowing Avell

enough that he intended to visit the United States, and to get

all that there was in it if he did come. Weeks went by, and

nothing was satisfactorily arranged between us. He kept me
informed of his movements. He was to sail in August in the

steamship Lucania in company with his friend Judge Sulz-

burger of Philadelphia, whose guest he was to be while over

here.

He arrived on the morning of September 27th, and I met

him at the steamer. "We had made no arrangement, and he was

not under my direction or under any obligation to me in any

way. Still, I knew he had made no other arrangements.

Several Jewish friends met him and took possession of him. I

asked him if he would see reporters, and he said that he would

be glad to meet them at any hour I might name. He went

with me to the Everett House, leaving his other friends to call

for him to go to Long Branch at five in the afternoon.

He met the press representatives in my office, all gathered

around the same table where many other English men of let-

ters had been on the stand. There was great interest in him.

The repoi-ters recognized a brilliant subject, and succeeded in

gettmg about as rich material for " space " as they had encoun-

tered for some time. Zang^vill answered questions of every

conceivable sort, and returned the fire from his assailants with

vigor. The reports in all the papers the next day were excel-

lent, and the interest in the great Jewish novelist was mani-

fest everywhere.

Lecture committees called and letters of inquiiy came pour-

ing in, but as yet I could give no answer, Li the interviews

the day before he evaded all questions as to his plans, and so

it went on until October. Many excellent applications had to
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be rejected because no definite answer could be given. The
result was that when an understanding was finally reached,

nearly all the lyceum courses in the country were made up, and

the only way to book Zangwill was to hire halls and speculate

or accept certainties wherever they came from.

After our contract was duly signed, I at once engaged the

Lyceum Theatre in New York for his initial performance in

America. It took place on the afternoon of October 11th, 1898.

The pretty theatre was crowded with as intelligent and fash-

ionable an audience as New York could turn out to welcome a

stranger. " The Drama as a Fine Art " was the subject chosen

by Mr. Zangwill. He told me that he would speak without

notes, as he had been assured that to attempt to read a lecture

to a New York audience was fatal. There was no use of

arguing this with him. It was with some difficulty that he

got under way, but the lecture itself was a shower of epigrams

interspersed with sparkles of wit that carried his audience with

him from the beginning to the very last word. Not until the

close of the lecture did a single person leave the house. The

speaker was recalled and cheered vociferously for a long time.

The lecture was a severe criticism of the dramatic critics,

and most of our New York critics were there. The only one

of whom Zangwill had spoken kindly was William Winter, on

whom the compliment was lost because the latter had ceased

long ago to take interest in such affairs.

Many of New York's best people rushed upon the stage to

congratulate Zangwill on his real success. Some of the most

prominent Jewish citizens were there—among them Mr. Selig-

man and Mr. Isidor Straus. The latter, who sat by me, de-

clared that I had certainly found a winner. I don't think I

ever knew an audience to be more delighted.

Yet the papers the next morning, much to my surprise, were

not very complimentary of Mr. Zangwill' s criticism, and when

Zangwill and I met to join Hall Caine and Judge Sulzburger,

with whom we were to lunch that day at the Waldorf, he wore

about as dejected an expression as I have ever seen. Mr,

Caine' s play "The Christian" was receiving very vigorous
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treatment at the hands of the New York papers about this

time, and when he and INIr. Zangwill met at the lunch table,

I think Judge Sulzburger must have noticed that the two men
were in so chopfallen and dejected a state of mind that they

might have put pepper in their coffee instead of sugar without

ever havmg known the difference.

If the reporters could have heard that little interchange of

opinions of the American press from two such brilliant minds,

their story would have delighted the general public if not the

journalists themselves.

I had little difficulty in booking Zangwill. After New
York, Boston, and Philadelphia, he went to Buffalo, Cincin-

nati, Cleveland, Chicago, St. Louis, and Memphis ; from there

to Birmingham, Ala., Atlanta, and back to New York, mak-

ing a succession of the longest rides that ever a lecturer

attempted in this country. Everywhere Zangwill met big

crowds, and his audiences were delighted.

On his return in November he gave a series of three lec-

tures in the Waldorf-Astoria ; but the newspapers had suc-

ceeded in creating a prejudice against the speaker, and these

lectures were very poorly attended.

I booked him for a Sunday night in Boston, and there was

a large advance sale up to the Friday evening before the lec-

ture. Then came a blizzard, and not another ticket was sold

until the night of the lecture, when only $2 was taken in at

the box office. It was one of the historic blizzards of Boston.

The advance sale had been $480 up to Friday, and Sunday

night it was swelled to $482, but very few of the people who
had purchased tickets in advance were able to get to the the-

atre.

Arrangements were made for another Sunday night in Bos-

ton three weeks later, but the public proposed to wait until

the night came before buying their tickets, as many of them

had been disappointed on the last occasion. On the Saturday

before this Sunday another blizzard set in. Mr. Zangwill was

on hand and filled the bill, but the house was empty. No-

body could get there. Mr. Zangwill and I had rented the
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theatre and wore speculating. Our loss was about $80, but

Mr. Zangwill wrote me a letter declaring lie thought he must

have been the Jonah on this occasion, and insisted on paying

all the loss out of his own pocket.

The two leading Jewish clubs in New York, the Harmony
Social and the Freundschaft, each paid him $500 for a lecture

on Sunday evening, and I don't believe Mr. Zangwill or any-

body else ever faced a more cultivated or appreciative audience

than on these occasions.

Many offers were made to Mr. Zangwill for his literary

work, and he accepted a dazzling proposition from Harpers to

write a novel, and withdrew forever from the platform, as he

said.

I tried very hard to secure Mr. Zangwill for another season,

as his lectures had given great satisfaction in the large cities

which he visited and they had been extensively reported. He
was about the best-advertised man in the country, and the pub-

lic had learned that he had something to give for the money

which the American public has always been willing to pay un-

der such conditions. But it was no use. Theatrical managers

were after him to dramatize "The Children of the Ghetto "

Mr. Zangwill was a great dramatic critic, and he believed he

could write a great play, and managers had the same belief,

which they were ready to back up with large sums of money.

He came over again in 1899 and produced the play in Wash-

ington in October of that year. There were fine criticisms and

every prospect of a fortune in sight ; but it was not what New
York wanted, and so, after a long and fair trial, it was with-

drawn from the boards of the Herald Square Theatre.

Zangwill is a good lecturer, because his subject-matter is

educational to a great degree, and his copious flow of English

and epigrammatic sentences render it as entertaining and novel

as it is instructive. There is good money for him in America

whenever he wishes to set aside the time for it ; but he will not

do it. He cannot jump on a steamer and come over here,

give a few lectures and run back again, without notifying the

people in advance that he is coming.
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WILLIA]\[ AVEBSTER ELLSWORTH is a man whose

fauie as a lecturer was not acquired through The Cen-

tury Magazhief but who has helped to make The Century

what it is at this time. He has been secretary of the great

corporation which publishes The Century since its establish-

ment by Roswell Smith.

Mr. Ellsworth is of Pur-

itan stock, a great-

grandson of Chief Jus-

tice Ellsworth and of

Noah Webster, and he

was reared in Connecti-

cut, a stamping - ground

of Revolutionary heroes.

A few years ago he found

liimseK a recognized au-

thority on Revolutionary

subjects. It came about,

I believe, through a pub-

lisher's suggestion to an

author. Mr. Ellsworth

asked Elbridge S. Brooks

to write a book for boys

and girls on the Revolution, proposing that it should take

the form of a trip to the battlefields, and he offered to go

with Mr. Brooks. They made the trip together, and the

photographs taken by Mr. Ellsworth were used as illustrations

for " The Century Book of the American Revolution," and Avere

afterward made the basis of a lecture by ^Mr. EUsAvorth which

many of the societies of Sons and Daughters of the American

Revolution promptly asked to hear. His position gave him

access to private and public collections of manuscripts and

printing, and with his heart in the subject Mr. Ellsworth has

brought to light more interesting documents and pictures than
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were ever supposed to exist. Scores of lyceuiu, patriotic, aiid

historical societies have had his two lectures, one on the Revo-

lutionary War, and the other on "Arnold and Andre: the

Story of the Treason," which he prepared two years ago.

During the last two years he has made discoveries and

brought to light much interesting new material relating to the

early history of George Washington. A new lecture has been

prepared by Mr. Ellsworth on the subject, which I was invited

to hear at his home, Esperanza Farm, near New Hartford,

Conn., in August, 1900. This has certainly proved the most

interesting and charming of all. Gifted with a descriptive

voice that is strong, resonant, and absolutely faultless in de-

livery, with the personal magnetism that is so essential to

a lecturer's success, Mr. Ellsworth is unquestionably one of

the best-equipped men for an instructive and entertaining

lecture that the lyceum has yet produced. From one of

Mr. Ellsworth's lectures the rising generation can obtain

more knowledge of the early history of our nation than from

a whole winter of hard study. School boards and teachers

are beginning to find out that one of the simplest and most

thorough means of instruction nowadays is the lecture plat-

form. In the city of New York there is hardly a public

school that does not have a large hall set aside for lectures.

Last year over three thousand free lectures were given in the

public schools in Greater New York on nearly every possible

educational topic, generally illustrated with stereopticon pic-

tures which greatly enhanced their value. In this special

line great advances are being made, and they are due to the

fact that such men as Mr. Ellsworth, who have something

to give in return for what they receive, are available for the

work.
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ANTHONY HOPE HAWKINS was discovered by Eob-

ert Ban", who first went to Loudon in the interests of

the Detroit Free Press. One night Barr, then editing The

Idler with Jerome K. Jerome, met a thin, pale, bahl young

barrister who talked so charmingly about books that Barr, who
is big, burly, bouncing, and straightforward, asked him

:

" Do you do anything of the sort? "

Mr. Hawkins confessed, with a blush, that he did when not

painfully busy.

"I'll come and read some of 'em to-morrow," said Barr.

And he did. After he had read the last sheet he said

:

'' Say, Hawkins, how much have you got like this? "

''Considerable."

" Want to sell it?
"

"Why—why, yes, I'd like to."

" How much do you want a thousand words? "

Hawkins was amazed. "Oh, I don't know," he said.

" Would a pound be too much? "

Barr laughed. " You don't know much about this business,

do you? " he asked.

"Absolutely nothing."

" Well," drawled Barr, " I'll give you several pounds a thou-

sand, and we'll start publishing right away."

Beneath the title of each sketch Mr. Hawkins had written

:

" By Anthony Hope."
" Ought I to put my last name there? " he asked.

"It doesn't make any difference about the name," answered

Barr; "it's the stuff that coimts."

And count it did.

Anthony Hope HaM^kins is an English gentleman in every

sense that the words implies. I cannot say that I ever asso-

ciated with a man whom I held in higher esteem. He sees

everything from the most agreeable point of view. He has

one of the most delightful laughs in conversation that ever I
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heard, and I made it my business to excite as often as possible

the vein in his nature that brought it out.

He has the better qualities of the English voice, its softer

tones and accents. Owing to its richness, he can be heard

distinctly by every auditor. Although monotonous in his

delivery, because of his distinct enunciation and the sweetness

of his voice, the monotony is not objectionable.

He charms invariably his audiences, because he feels his

chai'acters and is able to exploit them.

I shall never forget Mr. Hawkins' first appearance in Amer-

ica. It was really his first regular platform appearance any-

where. We had spent the previous night at the Fai-ker House,

Boston, and some of the members of the Woman's Club of

Lowell, Mass., under whose auspices he was to read next

day, telephoned me to know if we would not come early,

that they might give him a little reception before the reading.

Mr. Hawkins declined. He said he preferred to be by him-

self until he was introduced to the public. On our arrival at

Lowell we went directly to the hall. He met the committee

of ladies, who escorted him to the platform, and as he went on

he shook hands with me, saying: "Good by. Major. I may
never see you again." I felt so nervous for him that I really

didn't know Avliether he had made a hit or not ; but as soon as

his voice was heard there was the closest attention, and an

expression of satisfaction appeared on every face in front of

him. He could not possibly have escaped the infection. I

saw his beautiful face light up with a gleam of real satisfac-

tion. His voice rolled out in resonant tones, and the hearty

response from his hearers gave him what I believe was the

most satisfactory hour of his life. His reading of the " Dolly

Dialogues " on that occasion was one of the finest efforts that

I remember.

He enjoyed his audiences very much when the benches were

full in front of him, but a small audience and a row of empty

benches disheartened him. On two occasions he urged me to

return the money to the auditors ; but he filled every date, and

on those two occasions I think he was as well pleased after the
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performance as where he had had more and less enthusiastic

hearers.

Just after our train drew out of Boston on our way to Hart-

ford, I ordered luncheon in the buffet car, for we were both

desperately hungry. The composite cook, waiter, and porter

promised us some royal chicken, which he was able to furnish,

he said, as good as we could get anywhere. We came near

getting it. We saw it as it was set before us just as we arrived

at Williamantic, where we were obliged to change cars.

I leave it to an anonymous journalist, who happened to be

on the car, to describe the incident as he wrote it up for the

New York Eveimuj Sun :

"Persons who met Mr. Hope on his way to Boston last

Wednesday remarked how fine and hearty he was looking.

And yet at the same hour a day later, when Hope boarded the

New York train to go to Hartford, his next stand, he looked

almost an old man. His color was gone and there were circles

round his eyes. WTiether the two receptions he had to attend

or twelve hours of Major Pond's consecutive conversation had

brought Hope to this condition, none can say. But compara-

tively speaking he looked a wreck, and no sooner was he on

board the train than he and the Major waylaid the waiter of a

buffet car and ordered an elaborate breakfast. Broiled Phila-

delphia chicken was the star attraction of the bill of fare, and

the Major, in his loudest tones, ordered that two broiled Phil-

adelphians should be sacrificed at once.

" Having had nothing to eat since the night before, the au-

thor and the manager awaited their meal expectantly. At the

end of the first hour Mr. Hope looked up and inquired good-

naturedly :

"
' Don't you think it's about time for that chicken? ' For

answer the Major hurried to the kitchen, and there was the

making of a first-rate dialect story in the sounds which emerged

from that vicinity within the next few minutes. Presently

the Major came back looking so pleased with himself that

Hope lay back in his chair and hoped once more. Another

half-hour passed. Again the Major repaired to the kitchen-
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This time Hope made notes of the conversation on the back

of his cuff.

" Ten minutes later came the waiter bearing a three-foot

tray. Hope's eyes were dancing, the Major smacked his lips

as he grabbed the carving knife. Just then from the end of

the car the conductor cried, ' Willimantic !

' Surely the i)art-

ing between the Princess Flavia and Rassendell was a mere

farce comedy to Hope's adieu to that chicken. His first im-

pulse was to seize a drumstick and run, but the Major restrained

him.

" The manager's j^ractised eye had noticed a crowd of Wil-

limantic belles on the platform intent upon catching a glimpse

of Hope gratis. It would never do for his star to make his

debut in Willimantic drumstick in hand. So gently, but

firmly, he persuaded Hope to renounce the chicken's leg in

favor of his satchel. Hope, however, as he left the car, had

the good taste to do his swearing under his breath.

" On the platform the Major met the waiter, who thrust the

bill into his hand. The Major stamped on it and said he'd

see him in Philadelphia first. Neither of them had one

mouthful, and he was going to report the matter to Chaimcey

Depew.
" It may interest Mr. Hope to know, however, that as soon

as the train started, two drummers bought his chicken at an

advance on regular rates, and one of them, with a gallantry

worthy of the Dolly Dialogues hero himself, had the wish-bone

of Mr. Hope's chicken polished, and presented it to his sweet-

heart as a souvenir.

"

Mr. Hawkins and I made the tour together, visiting Mon-

treal, Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul, Minneapolis, and Philadelphia, and everywhere he was

the recipient of the choicest honors that I have ever known a

man of letters to receive. His readers were of the most se-

lect literary class we have. His audiences varied in different

cities more than did those of some others, but where he had

been secured in a regular lyceum course and in clubs, they

were invariably large.
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To liiiu were tendered many of tlie most delightful ban-

quets that I have known any foreigner to get. The leading

clubs in Toronto, Montreal, and Ottawa entertained him. He
was the guest of the Governor-General of Canada—Lord

Aberdeen. In Chicago the Lawyers' Club gave him a break-

fast, attended by the leading members of the bar of that

city, a distinction that no other literary man has had that I

remember.

At Detroit, after the reading, the Fellowcraft Club gave Mr.

Hawkins a supper, with an elaborate menu. It was Robert

Barr's home, and Mr. Barr had undoubtedly warned his fel-

low-citizens of the character of the expected visitor, and they

were prepared to meet him and do him honor, which they did.

I don't believe the good fellows of Detroit ever had a better

time. The speeches and stories of that occasion would make

a rare book, and I should like to own the copyright. It will

never be i)rinted. Colonel Livingstone, editor of the Detroit

Journal and president of the Fellowcraft Club, is "equalled

by few and excelled by none " as a club president.

Mr. Hawkins is not superstitious. A few years ago he

moved from his lucky chambers in the quiet Middle Temple,

London, where he practised law without clients, and has work-

ing offices on Buckingham Street, near the Strand—much as

one might say West Tenth Street, near Broadway. The

house is old and dark and dingy. It overlooks the London

lodgings of Benjamin Franklin and the rooms of Peter the

Great of liussia when tliey were in the city. It is on the site

of the famous York House, home of Bacon. Hope's lodgings

are full of books ; on the mantel there are original drawings

by Charles Dana Gibson, and there are many pipes, and other

convivial equipments.

In Washington Mr. Hawkins was met on his arrival by the

Hon. John Russell Young, librarian of Congress, who enter-

tained and showed him through that magnificent library and

about the Capitol, introducing him to many of the judges of

the Supreme Court, and then going to the White House,

presented him to President McKinley, who entertained him
I I
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about an hour in social chat, while politicians in waiting fairly

congested the waiting-room outside. After the evening read-

ing, Mr, Thomas Nelson Page gave him a supper at his beauti-

ful Washington home, where were present Mr. Lyman Gage,

Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Theodore Roosevelt, Assistant

Secretary of the Navy, Mr. James Lane Allen, and Mr. John

Fox, Jr., the two most prominent Southern novelists, and

several other gentlemen whose names I cannot now recall.

I am unable to describe this occasion, although one of the hon-

ored guests. One can imagine the charming intellectual at-

mosphere of such an event. It seemed that there must have

been some fault in the reckoning of time, for it was four

o'clock when the party reluctantly dissolved.

Everywhere we went Mr. Hawkins was the honored guest

of the choicest of our American men of letters. In Indian-

apolis two social events in one day : the afternoon was a recep-

tion at the Woman's Club, where Mrs. Harrison, wife of the

ex-President, received ; and in the evening the largest audi-

ence of the beauty and fashion of the Hoosier capital packed

the hall, being welcomed by James Whitcomb Riley, the Hoo-

sier poet. In Boston, among the lirst callers besides the press

representatives were Col. T. W. Higginson, Thomas Bailey

Aldrich, Edward Everett Hale, and Judge Holmes, son of

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, and many of the Harvard faculty.

I copy from my diary the following notes

:

" Mr. Hawkins and I visited the Academy of Fine Arts,

Trinity Church (formerly Phillips Brooks"), the Boston Public

Library, where we were shown over all parts of the library

and introduced to all the modern systems of its wonderful

operations ; the new court house, where Judge Holmes person-

ally conducted us through the different courts, and we sat half

an hour listening to a judge charge a jury. Missed our lunch.

Hurried to depot, just caught train for Hartford, and missed

lunch on buffet car, owing to the incapacity of the composite

cook and porter. Reached Hartford, the Hublein, 6:30.

Reading at 8 :30 finished in an hour. Joe Jefferson against

us at Perkins' Opera House, but we had $360 in Unity
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Hall. Joe Jefferson had reserved a box for us, and we saw

nearly all of ' Lend Me Five Shillings.' Then we all had

supper together, Joe Jefferson, his three sons, and the wife

of young Jefferson. Joe was at his best, as he is a lover of

Anthony Hope's writings, and they had never met before, and

it seemed as though they never meant to part ; for it was far

beyond midnight when the weary waiters were relieved, and

a tired but happy crowd went to bed."

"Good-night, Maior," said Anthony Hope; "you Ameri-

cans are too much for us Englishmen."

I think the last speech that Mr. Hawkins made in New
York was at a public dinner given him by the Lotos Club,

which is the most famous of all our American clubs for its re-

ceptions and dinners to men of letters. On this occasion he

said:

"Mr. President and Gentlemen:—"I am too well aware of

the history of your club and of the distinction of the guests

whom you have entertained before, not to rise on this occasion

with perhaps more than usual—shall I say trepidation or dis-

comfort?—which possesses an after-dinner speaker. I have

received here to-night an appreciation which would have been

wholly delightful if I were not persistently haunted with the

idea that it is too excessively indulgent.

" As I crossed the Atlantic Ocean, feeling less at ease than

I usually do on land, an intelligent sailor came up to me and

told me that we were in the Gulf Stream. The consolation

was slight, because the Gulf Stream seemed to me as turbu-

lent as any other part of the ocean. But it has occurred to

me since, that he spoke, as it were, in a metaphor, and that

what he really referred to was the gulf stream that flows be-

tween here and England; of the gulf stream of sympathy

which unites the two countries, and which, unlike the merely

physical and uncomfortable stream, flows both ways, from us

to you and from you to us. (Applause.)

" It is indeed, in a way, strange for an Englishman to make

his first visit to this country. I was asked by a cynical friend

before I started why I was going, and he referred not ob-
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scurely to the hopes I entertained of paying my expenses.

(Laughter.

)

" Well, gentlemen, the ancient epigram forbids us to say

that it is necessary to live ; but I am still among those who
consider that it is desirable. (Laughter.) I agree with a

clergyman in my own country who said that the Scriptures

teach that the laborer is worthy of his hire, but that, for his

part, he thought it ought to be paid free of income tax.

(Laughter.

)

"But that was not the sort, not exclusively the sort, of

American gold which was in my mind ; and if it had been

when 1 started, I should before now have found out my mis-

take. Better than that, gentlemen, is the gold of your cordial

reception, which still sits on my heart as too much unde-

served.

" But to come here is indeed, in the old phrase, the experi-

ence of a lifetime. It has been my fate— I don't know
whether you will be surprised about it— to be asked quite

three or four times already what were my impressions of

America. (Laughter.) When in Quarantine I was asked

first ; and my only impression then was that I should never

get here. I was asked again at the landing, when my sole

feeling was that I was very glad to get here. (Laughter and

applause.)

" The question I have not yet answered. It is difficult to

answer. One comes to a country that is unfamiliar, and yet

not strange ; that is new, and yet recalls every moment the

things that are old ; that is foreign, and yet is distinct with a

separate, individual, and proud nationality. (Applause.)

" And as with your nationality, so, if I may say so, it seems

to me, with your literature. It has its roots where our litera-

ture has ; but i)atriotic as I am, I must admit that a brighter

sun has shone upon it, copious rain has nourished it, it has its

own fruit and its own flavor ; and thus it enhances and glori-

fies the English language, in which both itself and our litera-

ture on the other side of th3 Atlantic are expressed. (Ap-

plause.)
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" It is far from my desire to speak to you long to-night, but

it is impossible for me to sit down, without at least trying to

say to you how very deeply I feel the generosity and the kind-

ness of this greeting, and to say also how I have felt for years

back the kindness and the readiness with which the public of

America greets us English writers. (Applause.)

" We come here with no credentials save that our country

has played in the past a part which our country would not re-

peat in the future. (Applause.) But if you do not forget

that—and perhaps you do not forget it—you are at least will-

ing to forgive it ; and as members of the same family, we re-

member, not the occasions on which every now and then, per-

haps from living too close together, we fell out, but rather the

time when we made friends again and celebrated the event by

a cordial dinner. (Applause.)

•'Gentlemen, I thank you." (Loud and continued ap-

plause.)

From October 17, 1897, to January 18th following, Mr.

Hawkins and I travelled together, visiting sixty different

cities, and he gave seventy-six readings. He saw the lace of

America's book-loving public. He spent Christmas at my
home, making it a memorable day in our household. On New
Year's day, in company with his publisher, Mr. Ered. A.

Stokes, John S. Wise, and his son, of Virginia, Mr. William

Carey of the Century Marfazlne, and Mr. George F. Foster of

Stokes & Co., and me too, Mr. Hawkins was given a Chinese

dinner in Mott Street, the Chinese quarters of New York.

The menu was in Chinese hieroglyphics, and as far as any of

us could tell the dinner was as much hieroglyphic as the menu.

The host, Mr. Stokes, had anticipated the inability of the party

to make out or digest the Oriental spread, and took with him

a satchel filled with sandwiches, cigars, and a canteen or two

of pure water, and this, with the stories, supplied the neces-

saries of the day and occasion, both of which are not easy to

forget, for the delight they gave.

Since Mr. Hawkins' return to England we have frequently

corresponded, and many of the letters that I have received from
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him illustrate so well the genial spirit of the man that I take the

liberty of reproducing a few of them by his kind permission.

'•2oth Jan., '98,

" 16 Buckingham Street.
"My Dear Major:

" A peaceful, prosperous voyage ! The old ship rolled a bit,

but my colors were not lowered. We got in at two on Satur-

day— since when I have been overwhelmed with work which
had accumulated here. Your album delights my father and
family—not least your inscription at the end—which delights

me too. I feel myself a veiy much travelled man, although you
made light of my wanderings. I wish you well through yours
in the West and look forward to yours here in the East.

I hope all does go well—and I think of you and drink to

your health,
" Your ever,

"A. H. H."

" 17th May, '98,

"16 Buckingham Street, Strand.
"My Dear Major:

" You have found out by now Avhat a bad correspondent I

am—for your cable from San Francisco came and was appre-

ciated and yet not answered—but your letter reaches me to-

day and I must congratulate you on your safe achievement of

your big journey and your return home. Our little trip to-

gether sinks quite into insignificance, doesn't it? I'm afraid

you'd have found me a very lazy and trying companion for so

long a jaunt. If you weren't devoted to moving, I would
wish you a good long rest at home now, but, since you're the

man you are, I'll wish a good and speedy voyage to Enfjland,

with Mrs. Fond and your boy this time. W^e have a good
many of your folks here—among them Cable, who is being

well treated, I think ; he's giving some public readings and I'm
going to hear him in about a fortnight in one of them. Our
thoughts have been much with you all in the war. I feel it

even as I should an English war, and I'm sure the great—the

vast—majority over here are of the same way of thinking.

But I think you' re done enough fighting for your country and
may fairly let the boys have a look in this time— or are you
pining to be in Cuba with your scouts? I am living my usual

quiet life, writing and reading proofs—and, I must add, din-

ing out—when I talk quite learnedly about America on the
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strength of my journey with you. The Critic printed my letter

all right— in fact I was very well treated, smoothed down,
and complimented, and called a real gentleman, and everything
that was nice. So that's all over and all is well. And, to

prove I think so, I've been advising more than one eminent
gentleman to go out and do a trip with you.

"You must read 'Kupert of Hentzau ' when it comes—we
consider it rather a good yarn.

"Give Mrs. Pond all my remembrances—just as cordial as

you know how to make them. So, my dear Major,
" Ever yours,

"Anthony H. Hawkins."

"22dSept., '98,

16 Buckingham Strekt, Strand,
"My Dear Major:

" I was very glad to get your letter—but why haven't you
been over? I've been expecting, or at least hoping, to hear of

your coming all tlie summer. Thanks for your news of 'Ur-
sula'—it seems to have made a good beginning—here we are

busy rehearsing it and hope to do as well in London. I'm
back from my holiday for this purpose—also to have teeth out

—for the holiday was spoilt by a violent attack of toothache.

I had a face like a turnip— thankful am I that this didn't hap-
pen while I was with you, or we should have had to ring the

curtain down for a fortnight at least. But I got a run in

France and another in Scotland, so I mustn't complain. Only
just now I'm a wreck from that dentist's nefarious deeds!

"I think you ought to have a success with Zangwill—he's

an interesting personality. For me—well, I hope indeed to

come over again, but I doubt whether the reading desk will

see me any more—they like my books better than they like

me, and I am very content to have it so. But I wouldn't
have missed the tour we did together and the experience of it.

Just now I'ju doing nothing—except the aforesaid rehearsals.

All inspiration for new work tarries. It'll come some day
perhaps. Congratulations that you are well and prosperously

through the war ! The feeling here has surprised me by its

warmth and generality. So there's one good result, anyhow.
"My best remembrances to Mrs. Pond. No, I didn't solve

the riddle and had to look ! I suppose it's no good hoping for

you here before next summer now, but then you must come at

all risks. " Yours ever, my dear Major,

"Anthony H. Hawkins."
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"3(HhDec., '98,

" 16 BucKixGHAM Street, Strand, W.C.
"My Dear Major:

" Most cordial thanks to you for your greetings—and the

best of good wishes to you and yours for the New Year, On
Christmas day I did not fail to remember our cheery banquet

under your roof a yeai* ago, and I drank your health and Mrs.

Pond's—hoping you were drinking mine out of a certain mug!
[A loving cup which Mr. H. presented me, and which I found

on my desk after he had sailed, inscribed, " Here's Your Good
Health, Major."] I hope all goes well with you in health.

For success, your letter seems to tell of a good season—you'll

have made more than I could make for you—though upon my
word I don't believe that would prevent you from having me
over again. I am glad to hear that Caine and Zangwill both
did so well—they are both very interesting people, so it's

small wonder. I have been rather ill this ' fall ' (you see I

don't forget the language). . . . That little play I brought

over to New York in my portmanteau has come to the rescue

and I come out at the right end. It's capital news that you
hope to come over in the summer. I am sure to be here, I

think, and we'll fight our battles over again. We are all

Americans here now— a development of feeling that gives me
the heartiest pleasure. But whether the nations go on loving

one another or not, your welcome here is safe whenever you
come.

" Kindest remembrances to Mrs. Pond and your son—and I

am, my dear Major, with friendliest thoughts,
" Ever yours,

"AxTHOXY H. Hawkixs."

" 26th July, '99,

"16 Buckingham Street, Straxd, W.C.
"My Dear Major:

" I am the basest of men in that I never answered your very
pleasant letter. The only excuse is that I have been buried

in a new story and came up to the surface only yesterday

!

Moreover—yes, here's another—I've a vivid recollection that

you were coming over this summer and have hoped to hear
your knock on my door. You haven't come—and I suppose
won't now?

" For me? Well, I was nearly tempted over to New York
—just for fun—but prudence stepped in and I stuck to work.
That's done, and I've a series of little holidays before me,
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broken by the task of rehearsing a play in the end of August.
I am well, but tired—amiable but irritable (as you may re-

member!)—and shall be very much better for a month of the
country. Except geographically, I liaise been living in Amer-
ica— so many pleasant friends from your side of the water
have been here and so much dissipation have they led me
into. People keep turning up whom we met on our journey-

ings together. They asked me if ?/o(< worked ?/it! very hard,

and I have to confess that I gave you a much worse time than
you succeeded in inflicting on me.
"What a splendidly successful season you seem to have

had! You will hear with complete resignation that I don't

think I shall ever face the footlights again, although I do by
all means intend to find myself in America again, and that be-

fore very long. But I've read here once or twice—oh, so

badly ! I believe I need the sthnulus of your kindly but criti-

cal eye on the back benches of the hall

!

•• My best remembrances and regards to Mrs. Pond, and to

yourself always good wishes and most friendly memories.
" Yours,

"Anthony Hope Hawkins."

I quote from my diary of January 15, 1898

:

" Saw my dear friend Anthony Hope Hawkins on board the

Umhrla, bound for England. Sorry to part with him; never

had a better time in any man's company for three months.

He is an honor to his profession, his country, and his race.

This evening I join F. Marion Crawford for a three-months'

tour to the Pacific coast.

"
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GEORGE W. CABLE, with his "Old Creole Days" and

his Southern stories, and George Kennan, with his

"Travels and Explorations Among the Convict Colonies in

Siberia, " are the only public favorites as readers and lecturers

that have been brought into prominence through magazine

articles almost exclusively.

Both of these gentlemen

were introduced to me by

Roswell Smith, President of

the Centunj Mafjazine Com-

pany.

One morning Mr. Smith

called at my office to ask me
if I had read George W.
Cable's Creole stories, which

were appearing in the Cen-

tury. I told him that I had

not, but that I had heard Mr.

Beecher speak of Mr. Cable,

and was very anxious to meet

him. Mr. Beecher had men-

tioned him to me as having

" developed great literary

ability," and advised me to go and hear him read "just for

the sake of the enjoyment." Mr. Smith said he would bring

him in and introduce him, which he did a day or two later.

I found him a charming gentleman, and I know that he made

a very fine impression on me at the time. He told me that he

had been reading in Boston and had met with great success

;

that he had given five readings in Chickering Hall which, to

his surprise, had netted him about $1,000 profit. This cer-

tainly was an excellent report for an author reader. I asked

him if he would give a public reading for me before he re-

turned South. He said he would. I at once arranged for an
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appearance in tlie Long Island Historical Society Hall in

Brooklyn, and asked Mr. Beeclier if he would preside ; but a

lecture engagement in Boston prevented his being able to in-

troduce Mr, Cable, much as he would have liked to present

him to the Brooklyn public. He said, however, that he would

make an announcement of the reading from his pulpit on

Sunday, which he did in the following words, taken down at

my request by Mr. EUingwood (Mr. Beecher's stenographer):

"Mr. George W. Cable will give a reading from his own
works to-morrow evening in the Hall of the Historical Soci-

ety, at eight o'clock. Admission, including reserved seat, one

dollar. I give notice of this, not because it is for any chari-

table purpose, but because I am very glad to mark, and to

asked you to observe, the fact that our literary treasures are

not confined to the North, nor to the Middle States, nor are

they all of Yankee blood. Next Friday and Saturday even-

ings are to be given to the New England Societies of Brooklyn

and New York, when we shall prove that there is nothing

good on the face of the earth that did not come from New
England blood. But until that is proved, it is worth your

while to believe that God has made some smart men some-

where else besides in New England and the Middle States.

After the period of separation between the North and the

South, now happily passed, it ought to be a pleasure to every

generous man to greet every returning sign of amity and

friendship. When a man, born and bred in the South, has,

under the providence of God, developed great literary talent,

especially given to America an entirely new vein of dramatic

interest, and brought it out with delicacy and richness, and

with very great power, as Mr. Cable has— all of whose works

I believe I have read, and read with the utmost relish and

delight—when such a man appears among us, our hospitality

ought to be so marked that there shall be one man, at any

rate, from the South who will admit that Yankees have got

hearts, and that they are not cold. Besides all this, if you

Avant to know what an enjoyable evening is, go, just for the

sake of the enjoyment,"
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I told Mr. Cable of the pleasant things Mr. Beecher had

said to me about him, of his regret at not being able to intro-

duce him in Brooklyn, and of the cordial announcement made
from his pulpit. Mr. C'able made no response whatever—was

absolutely silent—and I was rather surprised, as the indorse-

ment of Mr. Beecher assured success in Brooklyn.

The night of Mr. Cable's appearance, Historical Hall was

crowded. He walked on to the platform alone. There was no

introductory speech, but, instead, a round of applause—

I

think about as hearty as Mr. Cable ever had. He l)egan his

programme, and then everybody listened attentively to the sim-

ple readings and delineations of the characters that he had

created, and the quaint singing of the Creole-African songs.

I am bound to say that never in my life have I witnessed an

audience more absolutely charmed than this one, by these

simple natural readings. It was a revelation to them.

Mr. Cable was obliged to return to New Orleans the next

day, to be absent three weeks. Meanwhile I made arrange-

ments for a course of five readings in New York, Philadelphia,

and neighboring cities, I to accompany him on the tour.

Somehow I never could get a response from him when Mr.

Beecher' s name was mentioned, and yet he must have realized

Mr. Beecher's part in the hearty reception that he had received

in Brooklyn.

On the day after Mr. Cable returned from New Orleans to

begin his course of New York readings in Chickering Hall, he

said to me

:

" Major Pond, you must have noticed that whenever you

have mentioned Mr. Beecher to me I have never said very

much. As you know. Southern public opinion is very hostile

to him, and I am well aware that all accounts I have had of

him, or virtually all, were colored by hostile prejudice ; but it

is already known of me, as far as I am known at all, that I

am not always guided by Southern opinion. I have never

allowed myself to form a fixed opinion of Mr. Beecher. I

have read writings, sermons, and speeches of his, but I have

never heard him preach, and I should like to do so to-morrow.
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If you can secure me entertainment for to-night (it was Sat-

urday) and to-morrow, I Avill go and hear him. I would not

go from New York on Sunday, as I never travel in public con-

veyances on the Sabbath."

This delighted me, and I at once telegraphed a common
friend of Mr. Beecher's and mine, in Brooklyn (a lady who
had a fine home on Columbia Heights and who was a promi-

nent member of Plymouth Church), asking if she would enter-

tain Mr. George W. Cable over Sunday, as he wished to hear

Mr. Beecher preach. A very hearty invitation came at once,

and a carriage was sent to the Everett House for Mr. Cable

to take him to Brooklyn.

The next day he and I sat in Mr. Beecher's pew, and he lis-

tened to the first sermon he ever heard the Plymouth pastor

preach. It seemed to please him greatly. After the sermon

he very cordially approached Mr. Beecher and told him how
delighted he was with the sermon, and told him then and

there that he had never before felt entitled to form a fixed

opinion of him. Mr. Beecher said to me :

"Pond, will yoii please escort Mr. Cable to my house? I

want you both to remain and take dinner with us. I have a

committee meeting which will occupy about ten minutes, and

I will join you."

Turning to Mr. Cable, he said, " My family are all anxious

to meet you, Mr. Cable."

All of Mr. Beecher's family were at home to dinner and

they had all read Mr. Cable's stories, and his characters were

brought into discussion and comment in a way that only the

Beecher family could do it. It must have been very satisfac-

tory to the author. Mr. Beecher left the table about two o' clock

for his accustomed afternoon sleep, and the party dissolved,

Mr. Cable and I returning to the home of his Brooklyn hostess.

I felt much gratification at seeing Mr. Cable's silent neu-

trality change to outspoken friendship. After that, Mr. Cable

and Mr. Beecher were very fast friends, and when Mr. Cable

brought his family North and settled in Northampton, Mass.,

I arranged for Mr. Beecher to lecture in that city with the
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view that Mr. Cable and his family should hear him. It

was quite an occasion in Northampton. ]Mr. Cable invited

some friends to meet Mr. Beecher at his house, and the after-

noon before the lecture Mr. Beecher planted an elm, which is

now a handsome tree on Mr, Cable's beautiful place in North-

ampton, and is known as "The Beecher Elm."

Among the first letters that I received at the time of Mr.

Beecher' s death were the two following from Mr. Cable:

"Northampton, Mass.,
" March 7, 1887.

"Dear Major:
" Can the sad rumor be true—that Mr, Beecher is stricken

with apoplexy? It is dreadful as a mere possibility. How
shall one express the feeling of loss that comes to every hearer

of such tidings? How shall we send words of sympathy to

the family when as to him we are all in a greater degree than
of any other one man, his children? He is—I trust we need
not yet say was—the fatherliest man to the whole people our
land has given us. You will know whether to show this to

Mrs. Beecher or not. Yours truly,

"G. W. Cable."

"P. S.—I have just read the sad, sad news.—G. W. C."

"Northampton, Mass.,
" March 8, 1887.

"Dear Major Pond:
"Your letter of March 6th, written at Mr. Beecher's desk,

touches me deeply. I know you are losing in his death the

best friend you ever had ; a man who had the art of being a
friend as few have it. May God turn this great loss to your
spirit's gain, as only He can. I wish you had written me
more ; but I hope to hear from yoii again very soon.

" The blow seems to strike everywhere. No one fails to feel

that the world is losing one of its greatest lights.

•'This evening I go to read in Meriden. To-morrow I shall

be back here. I hope you will find opportunity to come up
soon and let me help you in the work—more a labor of love to

you now than ever before—which yoii had projected.
" Four of my children are confined with scarlet fever, but

the cases are light, and I can assist you, though not in my own
house. Yours truly,

"G. W. Cable."
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When Mr. Cable first began to give public readings he had

so little voice that he could not comfortably make himself

heard by an audience of two hundred and fifty. He decided

that the first thing to do was to secure a training of his voice,

which all his life he had been using so injuriously, because so

faultily. Many of his friends advised him not to take elocu-

tion lessons, but he persisted, with the end in view just men-

tioned.

Mr. Cable's singing of Louisiana folk-songs was a charming,

quaint, and fascinating feature of his entertainment, and was

so commented on by the newspapers everywhere. It never

failed to awaken applause from his audiences, who would have

had hun sing the songs over and over again had he been will-

ing to humor his appreciative listeners. Yet he rarely sang

more than one in an evening and almost never more than two.

For a long time he omitted them entirely from his programmes,

because, as he said, " he felt jealous for the readings when re-

porters spent their praises on the songs." One season he

thought of preparing a lecture on these Creole songs, to be

illustrated by singing a number of them interspersed through

the lecture ; but when Mr. Gilder told him " it seemed hardly

to comport with his dignity as an author," he took the same

view, and never prepared the lecture.

Of late Mr. Cable has gotten back to his original usage, giv-

ing to the public what they ask—the Creole songs and stories

as he originally sang and told them. Two years ago he gave

them in Great Britain with all the attractive naturalness of

his maiden efforts.

As a reader of his own stories, George W. Cable is among

the greatest of lyceum favorites. These creations are unique,

and he alone gives them full value. But he is also highly es-

teemed as a lecturer. In that field he makes his own road also,

just as he has done in realistic and character-making literature.

The essentials for a platform entertainment were so aptly

and ably suggested in one of Mr. Cable's letters that, for the

benefit of committees, associations, and managers they are sub-

mitted :
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"New York, Feb. 10, 188G.

"My Dkar Major Pond:
" To make aii end of all misconceptions, let us write a list of

things we have to have and of things we would be happy with-

out. For instance, among the essentials it is probably not

unreasonable to demand a platform, brightly lighted and fur-

nished with a table, which is all the better if it is decidedly

heavy, so that one can freely lean against it without its starting

away on its castors. Also, one chair, light enough to be freely

lifted about by the speaker with one hand. A comfortable
retiring room one need hardly mention ; it is nearly always
supplied. Foot-lights, if practicable. These are really about
all that one need say are important to have.

" But there are other things that gladden one by their ab-

sence. One doesn't want any lights behind the speaker, un-
less they are high overhead ; nor any light on the table ; nor
any reading desk. Much less any sort of railing in front of

the speaker ; and still less a water pitcher and glass. Even
less than these, any orchestra or band of music ; and least of

all, any species oi performance, amateur or professional, long
or short, musical or unmusical. And one thing which can be
dispensed with even joyfully is sitters on the platform—except
in the event of a crowded house ; when everybody is welcome
everywhere.

" Once more : Often there are those who would like to make
certain non-essential yet pleasant additions to the appoint-

ments of the stage if they only knew what would be acceptable.

We owe it to such kind friends to say what luxuries of the

platform are to our taste. It is pleasant, for instance, but not
imperative to have a space on the platform of about fifteen

feet square or its equivalent. A carpet is always far pleas-

anter than a bare floor. An introduction to the audience is

acceptable, yet of no importance. Where practicable, it is

very pleasant to have an enclosed scene set, say a drawing-
room, library, or study. A few books in modest bindings,

iiikstand, pen-rack, etc., decorate the table agreeably. Floral

decorations had better be scanty than too abundant. A taste-

ful programme free from advertisements and printed on card-

board is a comfort. These trifles are real helps, and add to

the pleasures of the evening both on the platform and beyond
it. Yet there is almost nothing that cannot be dispensed with
if not procurable. Yours truly,

"G. W. Cable."
'
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WALT WHITMAN gave a few readings under my man-

agement during his life. They were mostly testi-

monials from friends, and benefits given in the theatres of

New York City. On one occasion Mr. Carnegie took a box

for $500. I think tlie receipts were $1,800. It was a per-

formance well worth

attending, and attract-

ed a strange audience,

consisting mostly of

poets, literary lights,

and rich people wlio

admired the writings

of the "Good Gray

Poet."

It was indeed a pic-

turesque spectacle at

Walt's last appearance

in the Madison Square

Theatre, on Lincoln's

birthday. Just as he

was about to recite

"My Captain," a little

girl, the granddaughter of Edmund Clarence Stedman, walked

out upon the stage and presented him with a beautiful bouquet

of roses.

Walt Whitman's Camden home seemed to be a Mecca for

the litterateurs of Europe who visited this country. Both

Matthew Arnold and Sir Edwin Arnold visited him tliere, and a

number of otlier distinguished men as well. It was during

Sir Edwin Arnold's last visit to Kew York that he suggested

he would like to call on Walt Whitman again. He and I went

to Philadelphia together, and, with John Russell Young, took

a carriage at the Lafayette Hotel about noon and drove to his

Camden home. Whitman, who of course knew of Sir Edwin

K K
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Arnold, and he seemed clieered and jjleased by the attention.

I had planned the visit the night before by telegraph to Mr.

Young, saying that we would surprise Walt. He had no in-

timation of our coming until we arrived.

The aged poet sat in his becboom. He was wrapped in a

big blanket, upon which his gray beard, that of a typical sage,

flowed. Tlie floor was littered with books and i)apers, almost

blocking our approach. Sir Edwin Arnold managed to wade

through the literary debris, and stood in the full light of the

window before his host.

An inexpressible flood of delight passed over the face of the

American poet as he beheld his great English confrere. Sir

Edwin rushed toward him and exclaimed, " My dear friend, I

am delighted to see you."

"Arnold, I did not expect you ; how kind and considerate !

"

was the surjirised exclamation of the aged poet as he held

out his hand. But there was more than the usual hand-

shaking. The greeting was a literal embrace, for the two

poets loved each other in the strictest literary sense. Sir Ed-

win had always been infatuated with Walt \Vhitman's poetry,

and the American bard found equal delight in the productions

of the former. It was the second time that the two liad met.

Sir Edwin Arnold's visit to this country in 1892 Avas made

expressly to see Walt Whitman.

After the two poets had embraced, Walt ^Vhitman received

John Russell Young and me with an effusive greeting.

For the next hour and a half the talk ran fast and without

intermission. Walt had much to tell, and so had Sir Edwin

;

it was a shower of literary epigrams. Sir Edwin was very

sorry that his friend was not in the best of health.

"If I had hold of you," said Sir Edwin, pointing his finger

affectionately, "I'd soon get you well. You are not sick;

why, if I could only have you, I wager that I could make you

young again. Seventy-three years—that' snot much. You're

certainly good for fifteen years more, and during that time you

can keep me delighted with books of new verse."

"Oh, what beautiful things you say of me," responded
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Walt ;
" and Aruolcl, how can I repay you for that splendid

little tribute to me at the Lotos Club? You don't know how
it pleased me. It stirs the cockles of my blood to read the

nice things you say of me."

The two sat alongside of each other and began talking about

American and English poetry.

"Arnold, we're a lively, hustUng people," said the Amer-

ican bard, "and we're too practical yet to appreciate the full

sentiment of our verse. "What a wealth has been written

!

Yes, we have not the high poetical spirit of tlie Japanese in

this country. Over there in Japan there is so much sentiment

—so much that is ideal."

Sir Edwin said he hoped that the day would not be far

distant when the people of America would have a very soft

poetical glow to their temperament. "Americans," said he^

" are a great people, of remarkable intellect. AVliat a future

they have !

"

Sir Edwin and his host next fell to musing over the great

men of the country. They talked about Washington, Lmcoln,

and Grant, whose characters and deeds Sir Edwin avowed he

was always fond of reading about. Then the i)air had a liter-

ary treat by talking of Emerson, Longfellow, and other Amer-

ican poets. Each quoted many selections. Sir Edwin then

asked Whitman if he should not recite from memory some of

the latter' s gems.

" Have you some of my poetry in your memory? " exclaimed

the aged poet.

" Well, I will guarantee to be able to recite at least half of

what you have Avritten," replied Sir Edvvdn playfully.

'•'Now let me try you."

Sir Edwin then stood up when he was asked to recite a por-

tion of Walt Whitman's verse on the death of Lincoln. The

famous English bard's eyes twinkled, and he began

:

"Come early and soothing Death.

Undulate round the world, severely arriving, arriving,

In the day, in the night, to all, to each,

Sooner or later, delicate death."
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Sii" Edwin kept on reciting until tears filled the eyes of the

American poet and he reached forth his hand thankfully. Sir

Edwin recited several more selections, and then his host re-

peated many lines from Sir Edwin's works.

Before the party arose to take their departure, Walt Whit-

man had three volumes brought to him by a servant. Each

volume was very large, and contained all of his productions in

verse and prose. He jotted down his autograph on each, and

as he handed them to his guests he spoke like a playmate to

his companions: "I won't say that I will write to you fel-

lows; it's all inside the book."

"God bless you and keep you safe and well!" responded

Sir Edwin, and the visit came to an end.

Sir Edwin spoke thus of Walt AVhitman :
" Great, good

poet that he is, he stands next to Emerson."

WALT WHITMAN.
Gone has the savor from the salt

With Walt.

An untamed stallion, strong and sure,

He galloped through our literature
;

No critic trainer had the gi"it

To tame him to the bridle bit,

No rein his headlong speed could halt,

Unharnessed Walt.

A man of many a flaw and fault

Was Walt.

He never tried to train his thought

To blossom in a flower pot

;

With careless hand he flung his seeds,

And some grew roses, some grew weeds,

And some rich flowers of purple blood

Sprung from the mud.

O'er custom's fence, with easy vault,

Leaped Walt.

The pedant's gown he would not don,

Nor hold his pen with handcuffs on.

His rhythm, like a fetterless sea,

Broke in mad music and debris

Against the bowlders of his age

With giant rage.
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We shall not find 'neath heaven's va.ult

Another Walt.

He gave a gift beyond all pelf,

Man's greatest gift—he gave himself.

Then bear, with dead hands on his breast.

This shaggy old man to his rest.

A strong, audacious soul has fled,

Now Walt is dead.

—Sam Walter Foss.
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DR. A. CONAN DOYLE came to this country in Octo-

ber, 1894, and gave forty public readings. Had it not

been for his mvalid wife, with whom he had promised to

spend Christmas, he could have continued during the season

and returned home with a small fortune in American dollars.

There was something about his personality that attracted

people, and still he was not what I would say the most satis-

factory reader of his writings. There was something about

him that fairly charmed his audiences, and many of his great

admirers were seriously disappointed when they found that as

soon as the lecture was over the Doctor had made his escape

from the stage door, so that those friends who had rushed to

meet him and congratulate him could not do so.

I remember that I made a promise to a group of very prom-

inent New York ladies, who had made a special request to

meet the Doctor after his reading, that they could have the

privilege of being introduced to him. While in the wings as

he was stepping on the stage I told the Doctor what I had

done and asked him to please wait and meet them. He re-

plied: "Oh, Major, I cannot, I cannot. What do they want

of me? Let me get away. I haven't the courage to look any-

body in the face." He was a pessimist in regard to the satis-

factoriness of his entertainment.

He is a gentleman with very hot blood. He seldom wears

an overcoat, even in the coldest weather. He seemed to like

everybody he met and everything he saw in America excepting

our heated hotel lobbies, public halls, and railway cars. When
he had a matinee lecture he removed his vest and buttoned his

Prince Albert coat close to his body. This he could not very

well do in his evening dress.

Dr. Doyle comes of a family of artists and literary men, his

grandfather having been a famous caricaturist, and one of his

uncles the famous Richard Doyle of the early days of London

Punch, and another, James Doyle, the historian. He studied
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medicine, and at nineteen went to the Arctic regions as medical

officer to a whaler. On his return to Edinburgh he continued

his medical studies and there met Dr. Ja^nes Bell, the eminent

surgeon, the man who suggested " Sherlock Holmes," his most

famous character.

Like most literary men, he makes few close friends. He is

a golf fiend, and will spend all the time possible, cold, wet, rain

or shine, on the links. He is an ideal travelling companion.

I think tliat Dr. Doyle was tendered more honors from

clubs and societies generally than any other Englishman I

have known, hundreds of which he was obliged to decline.

He was one of the most appreciative Englishmen that ever

came to this country. American institutions and American

customs did not seem to cause unkind remark or to surprise

him as they have many others. He was a great favorite with

the newspaper men, and they were always ready and willing

to say nice things of him.

As for his impression of America generally, I don't know
that I can do better than to give his own story as he told it at

a dinner given in his honor by the Lotos Club, New York, on

the 17th of November, just before his return home.

Two hundred members and guests of the Lotos Club gath-

ered to greet him. President Lawrence made a highly flat-

tering address of welcome, and, when he presented Dr. Doyle,

the latter was blushing at the kind things said of him. He
began by saying

:

" There was a time in my life which I divided among my
patients and literature. It is hard to say which suffered most.

But during that time I longed to travel as only a man to

whom travel is impossible does long for it, and most of all I

longed to travel in the United States. Since this was impos-

sible, I contented myself with reading a good deal about them,

and building up an ideal United States in my own imagina-

tion. This is notoriously a dangerous thing to do. I have

come to the United States, I have travelled from five to six

thousand miles through them, and I find that my ideal picture

is not to be whittled down, but to be enlarged on every side.
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I have hea.vd even Americans say that life is too prosaic over

here. That romance is wanting. I do not know what they

mean. Romance is the very air they breathe. You are

hedged in with romance on every side. I can take a morning

train in this city of New York, I can pass up the historic and

beautiful Hudson, I can dine at Schenectady where the Huron

and the Canadian did such bloody work, and before evening

I have found myself in the Adirondack forests, where the bear

and the panther are still to be shot, and where within four gen-

erations the Indian and the frontiersman still fought for the

mastery. With a rifle and a canoe you can glide into one of

the back eddies which has been left by the stream of civiliza-

tion. I feel keenly the romance of Europe. I love the mem-
ories of the shattered castle and the crumbling abbey ; of the

steel-clad knight and the archer; but to me the romance of

the red-skin and the trapper is more vivid, as being more

recent. It is so piquant also to stay in a comfortable inn,

where you can have your hair dressed by a barber, at the same

place where a century ago you might have been left with no

hair to dress.

" Then there is the romance of this very city. On the first

day of my arrival, I inquired for the highest building and I

ascended it in an elevator—at least they assured me it was an

elevator. I thought at first that I had wandered into the dy-

namite gun. If a man can look down from that point, upon

the noble bridge, upon the two rivers crowded with shipping,

and upon the magnificent city with its thousand evidences of

energy and prosperity, and can afterward find nothing better

than a sneer to carry back with him across the ocean, he ought

to consult a doctor. His heart must be too hard or his head

too soft. And no less wonderful to me are those Western cit-

ies, which, without any period of development, seem to spring

straight into a full growth of every modern convenience, but

where, even among the rush of cable cars and the ringing of

telephone bells, one seems still to catch the echoes of the

woodsman's axe and of the scout's rifle. These things are the

romance of America, the romance of change, of contrast, of
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danger met and diificulty overcome ; and let me say that we,

your kinsmen ui)on the other side, exult in your success and

in your prosperity, and it is those who know British feeling,

true British feeling best, who will best understand how true

ai'e my words. I hoi)e you don't think I say this, or that I

express my admiration for your country, merely because 1 am
addressing an American audience. Those who know me bet-

ter on the other side will exonerate me from so unworthy a

motive. It is a subject upon which I feel deeply. I am
aware that the division of opinion among us at the time of

your civil troubles has been taken to mean lack of sympathy

with you. Far from being so, it was exactly the contrary.

Our sympathies are so close and vital that when you are rent

in two we are rent in two, and with a bitterness and complete-

ness which was the counterpart of your own. So it would be

to-morrow, and when it ceases to be, it will be a proof that we

have finally, lost touch with you. It is only when a great

American or an Englishman dies, when a mighty voice is

hushed forever, a Tennyson, a Lowell, or a Holmes, that a

thrill through both countries tells of that deep-lying race feel-

ing in the development of which lies, I believe, the future

history of the world. Little waves and eddies may disturb

the surface, but there is an unseen current there a thousand

fathoms deep, which sweeps us onward to the same goal.

And the proudest thought of a literary man is that he, too,

in his infinitesimal way, is one of the forces which make for

unity of feeling amongst the English-speaking races, and for

that * peace and good will to all men ' which such a unity of

feeling would entail.

" Gentlemen, I thank you once more for your great kindness

to me."

President Seth Low of Columbia University, Hon. Abram
S. Hewitt, W. Bourke Cockran, David Christie Murray, Bar-

tow S. Weeks, and William H. McElroy also spoke.

The menu had in its upper right-hand corner a portrait of

Dr. Doyle, and on its border chai-acters and scenes from his

novels.
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The night before Dr. Doyle sailed for England, Friday,

December 0, 1894, the Aldine Club gave him a farewell dinner.

Hamilton W. Mabie presided and introduced the guest of

the evening, who had just ai-rived from Boston. It was a

literary crowd of our choicest men of letters. Dr. Doyle

seemed to have no set speech, but prefaced his reply to Mabie
with an account of his arrival in Boston

:

"I arrived in Boston and alighted from the train almost

into the arms of a dozen cabbies. One of them had a dog-

eared book peeping out of his pocket, and I instinctively called

him, saying as I got in: ' You may drive me to Young's, or

Parker' s —perhaps.

'

"' Pardon me,' said the cabbie, ' I think you'll find Major

Pond waiting for you at Parker's, sir.'

" What could I do but stare and acquiesce by taking my seat

speechlessly? We arrived, and the observant cabman was at

the door. I started to pay my fare when he said, quite re-

spectfully :

'" If it is not too great an intrusion, sir, T should greatly

prefer a ticket to your lecture. If you have none of the

printed ones with you, your agent would doubtless honor one

of your visiting-cards, if pencilled by yourself.'

" I had to be gruff or laugh outright, and so said

:

"'Come, come, I am not accustomed to be beaten at my own
tricks. Tell me how you ascertained who I am, and you shall

have tickets for your whole family, and such cigars as you

smoke here in America, besides.'

"'Of course we all knew that you were coming on this train

—that is, all of the members of the Cabmen's Literary Guild,'

was the half-apologetic reply. 'As it happens, I am the only

member on duty at this station this morning, and I had that

advantage. If you will excuse other personal remarks, your

coat lapels are badly twisted downward, where they have been

grasped by the pertinacious New York reporters. Your hair

has the Quakerish cut of a Philadelphia barber, and your hat,

battered at the brim in front, shows where you have tightly

grasped it, in the struggle to stand your ground at a Chicago
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literary luncheon. Your right overshoe has a large block of

Buffalo mud just under the instep, the odor of a Utica cigar

hangs about your clothing, and the overcoat itself shows the

slovenly brushing of the porters of the through sleepers from

Albany. The cioimbs of doughnut on the top of your bag

—

pardon me, your luggage—could only have come there in

Springfield, and stencilled upon the very end of the " Welling-

ton," in fairly plain lettering, is the name, "Conan Doyle."'

" Now I know where Sherlock Holmes went when he died.

That leaves me free to write any more atlventures of his that

1 wish as long as I locate them in Boston."

Dr. Doyle heard some fine speeches that evening after he

had finished. Bill Nye was the first to follow him ; then Ed-

ward Eggleston, Thomas Nelson Page, Charles Dudley AVar-

ner, F. Hopkinson Smith, James Lane Allen, and others ; but

the intellectual part of the feast was listening to Dr. Doyle's

story-telling. He has a brilliant capacity for telling a true

story with absolute correctness of historical detail and with

anything but historical dulness.

After Dr. Doyle returned to his home he was, of course,

obliged to say something of the impressions left by his visit.

Among other things that he said, he made a remark to the

effect that an English author should come here with the pri-

mary purpose of seeing the country and not of making money.

This was immediately seized upon as a hint that his own tour

had not paid. The following letter put that idea at rest

:

"To THE Editors of "The Critic," New York:
" I notice that you allude to my recent lecturing tour in

America as though it had been unsuccessful. In justice to my
most able manager, Major J. B. Pond, will you allow me to

say that it was successful beyond all possible expectation, that

I had crowded houses nearly everywhere, and that I could

have easily doubled the list of my engagements? My remarks
about American lecturing were impersonal, and I repeat that

an English author should go there with the primary idea of

seeing the country and the people, and that the making of

money should be a secondary one. A. Conan Doyle.
"Maloja, Switzerland, Sept. 2, 1895."
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The warm feeling of friendship he felt toward America and

the American people is well illustrated by the following letter

which he wrote me some time after his American tour

:

"Undershaw, Hixdhead, Haslemeke.
"My Dear Major:

"It was quite a pleasure to me to see your handwriting

again. I shall always regret that I did not see you when you
came to London. Pray give my kindest remembrances to

Mrs. Pond and the little man. You will, I am sure, be glad

to hear that my wife's health has much improved.

"Has not the Anglo-American entente cordlale which I

preached when I was in the States grown since 1894? It is

the best and healthiest sign in the waning century. But we
have much still to do. Yours always,

"A. ConAN Doyle."

I would give him more money to-day than any Englishman

I know of if he would return for a hundred nights.

He must be a great disappointment to his old teacher.

When he had finished school the teacher called the boy up be-

fore him and said solemnly

:

" Doyle, I have known you now for seven years, and I know

you thoroughly. I am going to say something which you will

remember in after-life. Doyle, you will never come to any

good."
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JOAQUIN MILLER, the poet of the Sierras, when he first

appeared made a great sensation, and it was believed that

a second Byron had been added to the list of our poets.

He was born in Indiana, but was taken to Oregon when a mere

infant. He spent part of his boyhood with a tribe of Indians,

and there took the name of a well-known highwayman or

"road agent." It was a

mere caprice on the boy's

part, but the name stuck to

him and he stuck to the

name. After leaving
the Indians he went to the

mines, and his life there is

described in his novel " The
Danites," which furnished

the plot and character for

his play of the same name.

He soon tired of digging for

gold, and established an ex-

press, which consisted of a

few teams that took and

brought parcels from the

mining camp to the nearest

town. Then he took to law,

practised before the territorial courts, and subsequently was

elected a judge. Of course he contributed to the territorial

newspapers—everybody did who had any talent for writing;

but unlike most frontier writers his contributions soon attracted

notice outside of the Territory, and he soon found himself

famous. That made it certain in those days that he would be

invited to lecture. He did lecture a few times in California,

and then came East, but proceeded to London before attempt-

ing to lecture in New England. He found himself unknown
in London, and adopted a very original scheme for becommg
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known. He issued an edition of his poems of the Sierras

—

just enough to send to the leading newspapers. He instantly

became famous, and was courted by "society." He accepted

numerous invitations to parties in high life, and went to splen-

did aristocratic residences clad in red shirt, slouch hat, and with

his trousers tucked into his boots. He wore his hair long and

exaggerated the manners of the far West. The result was to

make him the lion of the season. He reaped a rich harvest

from fabulous fees for readings from his Western poems, and

relating incidents of his adventures in the Kocky Mountains.

When he returned to the United States he lectured a little,

but did not make a hit, and he soon returned to the coast,

and has since depended almost solely on his pen for a living.

Later he went to the Klondike, and after his return lectured

iu the States on his experiences there ; but his former friends

were not around, and the present public did not know him, .10

his venture was a failure.
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ALEXANDER BLACK is giiilty of a new invention for

drawing audiences. He wrote the story of "Miss

Jerry," and not being in a j)osition to engage a company to pro-

duce it tliroughout the country, induced a number of excellent

actors to give the play in costume, and while it was being acted

photogi'aphed every scene and incident. Then he developed the

pictures, put them on lantern slides, and with the stereopticon

reproduces the play in every respect but the sj)eaking, which

Mr. Black does himself.

This stroke of genius is

making !Mr. Black rich,

as well as surprising the

public with an absolute

novelty.

He has since produced

two other picture plays.

In "The Capital Court-

ship " the scene is laid

in Washington, and the

characters in the play

call on the President in

his office and in his

parlors at the White House. They also visit many of the

cabinet ministers, all of whom must have consented to pose

specially for these illustrations. So great has been Mr. Black's

success with the Brooklyn Listitute of Arts and Sciences that

the manager of that institution, Mr. Franklin W. Hooper, paid

him $300 for his initial performance of "The Capital Court-

ship," and wrote me that this picture play of Mr. Black's had

brought many thousands of dollars to the institute.

Tlie third year Mr. Black produced another play, "Miss

America," which has met with equal success. There is hardly

an established lyceum in the United States where he has not

appeared, and what is particularly interesting in these times is
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that Mr. Black is recalled more than any other stereopticon

entertainer.

He was originally a journalist, and retired from that call-

ing to become a showman. He spends his summers in prepar-

ing some new scheme for the edification and instruction of his

myriads of friends throughout the length and breadth of the

land. As I am not Mr. Black's manager, it can be seen that

I pay him this tribute disinterestedly.

J^ L





ERNEST SETON-THOMPSON
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EKNEST SETON-THOMPSON is a practical demonstra-

tion of what I have ever declared: that there always

has been and always will be some one coming to the front

whom the general public wants to see and hear. That some-

body must do something good enough to attract general atten-

tion and render an equivalent return for what the patrons will

give.

The name of Seton-Thompson had been on my list for a sea-

son. He frequently called at my office and gave me newspa-

per notices, and told me of the pleasant things that had been

said to him where he had given lectures for small lyceums at

a moderate fee. He presented me with a copy of his book,

"Wild Animals I have Known," which interested me im-

mensely, and I was satisfied that he was not lecturing or read-

ing for revenue only, but that he had a cause, was fond of

animals, that his life had been associated with them, and that

he showed clearly that every living creature had paternal and

family instincts the same as human beings.

I asked him if he would give a lecture in Jersey City, near

my home, so that I could hear it, which he consented to do.

I then discovered that he Avas certainly a big attraction. I had

booked him with a kindergarten society of New York for a

lecture at Carnegie Lyceum, which I attended. Although I

went early, I found the box office crowded with women and

children trying to secure atlmission ; but the man in the office

had no more tickets to sell. The young lady who had charge

of the affair came to me in great tribulation ; there were a lot

of people who wished to get in, and all the tickets she had put

out among her friends had been sold and she didn't know
Avhat to do. I hurried to the box office and asked the ticket

agent to sell the people something that would admit them to

the place, charging a dollar each, and I told the young lady

to let everybody in and secure all the money she could. The
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result was about $1G0 more than the original sale of tickets

that had been counted \ipon.

Then I suggested to Ernest Seton-Thompson that he and I

give lectures in partnership in that hall as often as we could.

I secured a nmnber of dates,—I think eight in all,—the first

one being one week from the afternoon just mentioned. I

went to Carnegie Lyceum that afternoon and found every seat

had been sold. The profits of the lecture were over $500. I

asked Mr. Thompson if that wasn't the largest day's work he

had ever done. He seemed very much flattered, and acknowl-

edged that it was. We went from there to Boston, Philadel-

phia, AVashington, and Baltimore, giving afternoon and even-

ing entertainments.

The matinees were arranged so as to take place after school

hours, generally from 4 :30 to 5. These were invariably the

largest attended. It was surprising to find the number of chil-

dren who had read Mr. Seton-Thompson' s book and how famil-

iar they all were with the names of Lobo, Wahb, Mollie Cotton-

tail, Blanca, Silver Spot, Vixen and Tip, The Wild Mustang,

and especially Little Johnny. The appearance of any one of

them on the screen was the signal for shouts of laughter from

the children. Lobo and Little Johnny seemed to please them

the most.

No man has risen more rapidly in public favor than Mr.

Seton-Thompson, as regards both his writings and his lectur-

ing. At the present time there are more engagements booked

for him at high prices than for any other platform attraction

in the country.

, Mr. Seton-Thompson demonstrated that the hunting of wild

animals with a camera, instead of with a rifle to destroy their

lives, is fully as enjoyable, and possesses much more satisfac-

tory final results. He has also taught us that the animals

instinctively avoid man because they are being hunted for

their lives ; but in commimities where the shooting of animals

is prohibited, the creatures become tame and almost sociable.

In the Yellowstone Park, where no firing is allowed or has

been for years, the bears and the wolves, the cattle and the
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horses, aiid the children, mmgle together undisturbed, and chil-

dren, colts, wolves, and lambs are as safe as though in their

natural homes.

Mr. Seton-Tliompson is a delightful man personally. Chil-

dren have no hesitancy in approaching him or writing to him.

He has received thousands of letters from children in all

parts of the land telling him how they have enjoyed his books,

and of the animals they have known that he must have heard

of, or he could not have given their characters so graphically.

The most interesting reading that I have found for a long time

is among Mr. Seton Thompson's letters from children. Here
is one

:

"August 6, 1899, San Francisco, Cal.
"My Dear Mr.
"'Wild Animals I have Known' is the best and truest book

I know. I have read it twice, each time feeling its trueness
more and more. In the simple way the book is written it

helps you to understand the delicate and finer parts of animal
and bird life.

"The book appeals to you because it is true and just in all

it says. I think it keen in detail, liberal and fair to every
creature in it, beautiful in its style. The style that fascinates

you yet not a novelist's fascination. Original in every way
and no quoting or phrases of other men, but just the Author's
own original and simple words, and on the whole it is a fine

book that couldent be matched in beauty and style. The Au-
thor must lead a beautiful life in the woods and on the plains

and in animals resting places, feeling at home with them and
learning their ways, and I guess we all thank him for his toil

and labor to compleat such a fine book. I like the Pacing
Mustang and his glorious gate, as everlasting as steel. Bingo
and lots of other stories. The Don Valley Partridge in which
Mr. Thompson speaks of the cruel hunter who hunted Redruff.

I had a simeler experience but not a brutal one for it turned

out all right. My, Uncle, a boy friend of mine, and myself
with our rifels and a pistol, (we were with a party of others

going for a ducking in Eel River) we three were ahead, and
just as we turned a curve we saw a Father quail with six or

seven young ones, we were all seized with an impulse to shoot

him although it was out of season. I shot between his toes,

then my uncle shot and it kept it hot. I shot twice again but
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all the time my friend was shooting and the dust was flying,

there the quails stood untouched, and umnoved he waited till

all the young were hid and then he hid himself. It was about
five minutes that we had been shooting, I stopped and thought
of Mr. Thompson's book. I tried to stop the others, and I did.

"Wlien we left the spot there was one boy ashamed of his shoot-

ing, a man glad he dideut kill the quaile, but ashamed of his

shooting, and last of all I with a wreath of happiness round
my head and glad I didn't kill the biped. Mr. Thompson
saved his life (The quail's) by writing that fine book of his,

and he made me happy the rest of the day, and put the cruel

hunting spirite out of my head.
" Hoping Mr. Thompson will write many more books,

" I am yours sincerely,

"A W ."

(Twelve years old.)

It is surprising to learn, within two or three months after

Mr. Seton-Thompson's success, how many people have been

interested in the same way, and are ready to make sacrifices

by writing books and lecturing on wild animals.

He is a benefactor and has a cause. Fame and fortune are

assured to him, which he justly deserves.

At present writing Mr. Seton-Thompson is speaking twice a

day in order to comply with the demand for his services.

Everywhere crowded houses welcome him, and always on

afternoon occasions the greater portion of the audience is com-

posed of children. The whole human family is his public, be-

cause every human being loves wild animals ; the rich and the

poor, the learned and the unlearned, are alike interested and

enthusiastic auditors.

All of Mr. Seton-Thompson's writings and draAvings de-

scriptive of the personality of wild animals are enhanced many
fold by his inimitable description of them from his own lips.

It is seldom that an author-artist is gifted with the ability to

entertain upon the lecture platform, but Mr. Ernest Seton-

Thompson is as clever with his voice as with his pen and

pencil.
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WILLIAM HENRY DRUMMOND, D.D., authoi- of

"De Habitant" and other French-Canadian poems,

has lived virtually all his life with the French-Canadian peo-

ple, and while most of the English-speaking public know the

French-Canadians of the cities, they have had little opportu-

nity of knowing the habitant as does the doctor. He knows

them, and they know and

love him so well that he

allows them to tell their

tales in their own way as

they would relate them to

English-speaking auditors

not conversant with the

French tongue.

As James ^\niitcomb

Riley' s Hoosier dialect
poems have charmed the

American people, so have

Dr. Drummond's won the

hearts of the Canadians.

He reads as charmingly as

he writes.

For the sake of those who

are not familiar with his

work, I quote (by permission of G. P. Putnam's Sons) a few

verses from his poem, " De Habitant.

"

"De place I get born me, is up on de reever

Near foot of de rapide dat's call Cheval Blanc,

Beeg mountain beliin' it, so high you can't climb it,

An' whole place she's mebbe two honder arpent.

"De fader of me, he was habitant farmer,

Ma gran'fader too, an' hees fader also,

Dey don't mak' no nionee, but dat isn't fonny.

For it's not easy get ev'ryt'ing, you mus' know

—
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"All de sam' dere is somet'ing dey got ev'rybody,

Dat's plaintee good healt', wat de monee can't geev,

So I'm workin' away dere, an' happy for stay dere

On farm by de reever, so long I was leev."

"0 ! dat was de place w'en de spring tarn she's comin',

Wen snow go away an' de sky is all blue—
W'en ice lef de water, an' sun is get hotter,

An' back on de medder is sing de gon-glou

—

"W'en small sheep is firs' comin' out on de pasture,

Deir nice leetle tail stickin' up on deir back,

Dey ronne wit' deir moder, an' play wit' each oder,

An' jomp all de tarn jus' de sam' dey was crack."
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THOMAS NELSON PAGE has been the most successful

of the Southern authors who have read from their own
writings. He has done more to preserve the traditions of the

old South, the okl negro character, and the interior home life

before the war, than any one else. I wish that I were able to

write well enough to say what I Avould like to of this Southern

gentleman of letters. He seems to convey all that is best in a

character, whether master or slave, and in such a way that

every one who reads his charming descriptive novels is made
familiar with life in the South as it actually was before the war.

Shortly after " Marse Chan " made its appearance, I received

letters from all parts of the country asking if Thomas Nelson

Page, the author of that story, could be secured to give read-

ings. It was some time before I obtained a favorable reply to

my many invitations for him to let himself be seen as well as

read. He was very shy and quite averse to making an exhi-

bition of himself, claiming that he was not gifted with voice

or histrionic ability. He did consent to give joint readings

with F. Hopkinson Smith for a short tour, beginning in Bos-

ton, January 12, 1892, in cosy little Chickering Hall. I had

hoped for a big success financially, but the fame of the two

Southern authors had not preceded them at the Hub. They

opened with a small audience ; but the newspapers gave excel-

lent reports the following day, which assured success for the

balance of the season. A Boston success means a success in

New England, but I had struck high for large cities. We
went to Chicago, Baltimore, Philadelphia, and Washington

The readings were attended by the choicest literary public

in each city. Return engagements were made invariably,

which were very remunerative, and there was a good deal of

money in sight. Mr. Page was paving the way for a magnifi-

cent success another season, as was evident from the number of

applications that came from every city where he had appeared.

Unfortunately, that season I made one engagement too many
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in Chicago, for from there I received notice from !Mr. Page

that he would not give another season to the platform under

any conditions. Very shortly afterward I learned that in

Chicago he had made the acquaintance of one of the most

charming ladies in that city, who seemed to have more influ-

ence over him than the alluring promises of lyceum readings.

To make a long story short, Mr. Page changed his manager.

He is now living in AVashington, and I am happy to say

that I can count him as one of my best friends.

Three years ago I was a guest at a dinner at his house given

to Anthony Hope, where were present the Hon. Lyman
Gage, Secretary of the Treasury, Theodore Roosevelt, Assist-

ant Secretary of the Navy, and James Lane Allen and Mr.

John Fox, Jr., the two famous Southern novelists of the time.

One can imagine the charming intellectual atmosphere of an

occasion like this ; none present but that felt there must have

been some fault in the reckoning of time, for it was 4 a.m.

when the party reluctantly dissolved.

Mr. Page has a beautiful home in Washington, and I know

of no one better fitted for such charming surroundings. He is

as delightful as a host and in his every-day conversation as he

is as a reader of his fascinating Southern stories. One can

spend a day with Mr. Page in ordinary travel and conversation

and attend his readings at night, and find that he has been as

delightfully entertained in the ordinary speech as by the pub-

lic reading. He has the sweetest-speaking voice that I ever

heard. There is no music more delightful to listen to.

For one reason I am glad that I was deprived of his services

as a star. Had he continued on the platform he never would

have written " Red Rock," a book which has met with an enor-

mous sale and which gives the most graphic picture of the trials

that the Southerners endured during and after the war. It is

probably because I had been a soldier four years and had

known nearly every character exactly as Mr. Page has pre-

sented it to the present generation and preserved it for pos-

terity that I enjoyed it so much. Thomas Nelson Page cer-

tainly has not lived in vain.
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M^
Harvard

K. JOHN FOX, JE., is a young friend of Mr. Page's

of whom I like to write. He is a Kentuckian, a

man, lawyer, New York newspaper man, all-

around athlete, and author of "The Cumberland Vendetta,"

"Hell for Sartain," and "The Kentuekians," which have won
him a position among the best writers of America and Europe.

In Thomas Nelson
Page's letter introducing

Mr. Fox to me, he writes

:

"Get John Fox some

engagements. He is

going to be a success, and

some one else will secure

him. Mr. Theodore

Roosevelt was praising

him to me the other night

in a way to warm my
heart.

"

Mr. Fox is surely one

of the most popular

Southern authors of the time, and is very much appreciated in

the South on account of his nativity as well as because of the

high character of his literary work ; but he has appeared be-

fore the most cultivated literary circles in all of the lai'ger

cities of the North, giving his dialect readings from his own

sketches of life in the Cumberland Mountains. He discovered

a dialect and lots of good in the humble people who inhabit

that mountainous region, and who are the least known of any

of the inhabitants of our country.

For the class he presents he is as thoroughly sympathetic as

Thomas Nelson Page is for the old-time Virginia negro " uncles "

and " aunties " he so charmingly describes. I do not know a

more natural and, in a refined sense, unconventional man on

the platform and before his audience than this handsome, well-
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bred, easy youngish gentleman from Bourbon County, Ken-

tucky.

The Cumberland tableland, which is the scene of his

stories, divides the Blue Ridge or Cumberland Mountains in

East Tennessee from the "basin," or central and western sec-

tions of that State, and runs, a rugged formation, into South-

east Kentucky. " Charles Egbert Craddock," as Miss Murfree

signs herself, has preceded John Fox in the same field, but

the latter brought to his later task of dialect and character

portraiture the physical sense of companionship from his abil-

ity to actualize in his own life the Cumberland mountaineer's

rugged out-of-door existence.

In my own wanderings as printer, soldier, and later lecture

manager, I have often felt the variant charm of the many-

sided life of our land. Often, too, have I wondered at men
going abroad to find romance and striking character, when so

much of it is to be readily seen at home. The Cumberland

mountaineers, generally of non-slave-holdmg stock, hunters

even more than farmers, strong Union men in days of need,

as a rule, but intensely Southern, nevertheless, afford a field

for the story-teller's art which seems to me of the most inter-

esting and unique character.

John Fox has won its secret and knows how to make others

undei-stand. He has a capital presence, a magnetic force and

manner, and a most telling voice at his command. On the

platform he is pretty much what he is off it, except that he

is sensitively watchful of doing his work well. William Dean

Hovvells declares that Fox brings a " fresh vision " and a
" novel touch " in the seeing and presenting of his scenes and

characters. If that is true of his books, it is more eminently

so of his readings and lecture descriptions. He has no man-

nerisms and gives no evidence of effort. He simply tells and

lives in the telling. What he gives is truly his own work.

His dialect is perfect, but it is human and actual, not a mere

caricature. The figures he gives are wholesome and clean, as

is the man who presents them.
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RUDYAED KIPLIXG- and I have exchanged a number
of letters, but up to the day before he was stricken

with his late illness we had never met. After several attempts

through his friends and publishers, members of the Century
Co., to get an introduction to him, a common friend of

the editorial staff said to

me

:

"Major, it's no use;

Kipling won't see you."

"AVliat have I done? "

I asked.

" Nothing," replied my
friend. "He says that

he has been told that if

he meets you he will go

lecturing, and he doesn't

purpose to expose him-

self."

And although his New
York house was within a block of mine, he managed to keep

out of my sight, much as I tried to meet him.

In 1895, while crossing the continent with Mark Twain on

his lecture tour around the world, Mr. Kipling was often men-

tioned by Mark as the greatest " card " in the world, and I was

urged to try to get him. " I am told he is the finest reader

and interpreter of his own writings of all of us. Get him,"

said Mark. So, on my return from Victoria, B. C, after

having seen Mark and his wife and daughter sail out on the

Warrimoo for Australia, I determined to call on Mr. Kipling

at his home in Vermont, hoping that, on Mark's suggestion,

I might capture him. I received no reply to my various tele-

grams that I would call on such a day, but I had determined

to make the effort. Yet when I started from Montreal to

Brattleboro my courage failed. I did not stop, but wrote Mr.
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Kipling immediately on iny arrival in New York, and received

the following rei)ly

:

" Bhattlkroko, Vt., Sept. 30, 1895.

"Dear Mk. Poxp :

"I am much obliged to you for your letter, but I can't say

that I can see my way to the ententement you propose. There
is such a thing as paying one hundred and twenty-five cents

for a dollar, and though I suppose there is money in the lec-

turing business, it seems to me that the bother, the fuss, the

being at everybody's beck and call, the night journeys, and so

on, make it very dear. I've seen a few men who've lived

through the light, but they did not look happy. I might do it

as soon as I had two mortgages on my house, a lien on the

horses, and a bill of sale on the furniture, and writer's cramp
in both hands ; but at present I'm busy and contented to go on
with the regular writing busmess. You forget that I have
already wandered over most of the States, and there isn't

enough money in sight to hire me to face again some of the

hotels and some of the railway systems that I have met with.

America is a great country, but she is not made for lecturing

in. With renewed thanks for your very kind letter, believe

me, " Yours sincerely,

"RuDYARD Kipling."

Later I sent a complete set of his books, with a request

that he favor me with his autograph in each volume (about

twenty books). He unpacked, signed, and repacked them,

and here is what he wrote

:

"Dear Major Pond:
" Your order of the 22d instant has been filled, we trust

to your satisfaction, and the stuff is returned herewith.
" We did not know that there would be such a mass of lum-

ber to put through the mill ; and we note also that your order

covers at least two supplementary orders—(«) in the case of

a young lady aged nineteen (not in original contract) and (b)

an autograph work for which we have supplied one original

hardwood ease.
" Our mills are running full time at present, in spite of busi-

ness depression ; but we are very reluctant to turn away any
job that offers under these circumstances, and making allow-

ance for time consumed, sorting, packing, crating, and return-

ing finished goods, we should esteem it a favor if you would see
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your way to forwarding an additional ten ($10) dollars to the
Tribune Fresh Air Fund.

" Very sincerely yours,

"Pv. KlPLIXfi&Co."

(Autograplis supi)lied on moderate terms; guaranteed senti-

ments to order. Verse a specialty. No discount for cash.)

MY "BENEFIT" EXPERIENCE.

I had never believed in benefits for managers, for it is gen-

erally looked upon as a sort of give-away—an acknowledg-

ment of an impecunious condition, like the beggar who stands

on the street holding out his hat or turning a little hand-organ,

labelled with the sign, "I am blind"—and one's friends are

liable to cut an old comrade in the street, or pass by on

the other side, as an after-effect of such an appeal to the

public.

It had been a hard season, and some of my friends had

reaped pretty fair profits and urged me to accept a compli-

mentary benefit, tendering their services and assistance gratui-

tously. My friend Bill Nye visited the proprietors of Chick-

ering Hall and obtained from them the free use of that edifice

for the entertainment, and my printers went so far as to vol-

unteer to furnish programmes, tickets, and such advertising

material as I wished. The newspapers, however, didn't open

their advertising columns gratuitously, as that would have

been an innovation and an instance unparalleled in that de-

partment of nev/spaperdom, but the editors were very gener-

ous with their puffs.

So it was suggested by my friends George W. Cable, Max
O'Rell, Bill Nye, and James Whitcomb Riley that I accept a

testimonial. It was arranged that George W. Cable should

be introduced by his friend Roswell Smith, president of the

Century Co. ; that Max O'Eell should be introduced by his

friend. Gen. Horace Porter ; Bill Nye by Col. John A. Cock-

erell, editor of the New York World, and one of the finest

editor-orators of the time; and James Whitcomb Eileywas to
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be introduced by Dr. Edward Eggleston, the Hoosier novelist,

author of " The Hoosier Schoohnaster " and *' The Hoosier

Schoolboy," Each one of these introducers was considered

an attraction in himself.

The occasion was well advertised, circulars were sent out,

and I think I never had a more copious response by mail than

I had at that time from my friends, all asking for one or two

tickets—complimentary, of course.

The time arrived, and my old friends turned out in full

force—the old free list. The expenses were about $200, and

the receipts about $110. I pocketed my loss of $90, and

have discouraged every suggestion of a "benefit" offered since

that time.

The entertainment was delightful. No audience ever went

out of Chickering Hall with more beaming countenances, and

I had congratulations from all my friends. I was asked by

one friend, who had paid for her ticket, if I contemplated

a tour to Europe. I certainly could afford it after receiving

such a rousing benefit I

In an appropriate speech, Mr. Roswell Smith introduced his

friend George W. Cable as the most successful magazine writer

of his time, and dwelt upon the good fortune his writings

had brought to the Century Co., of which he had the honor

to be known as president.

His speech brought a hearty round of applause to Mr. Cable,

as he stepped forward and read "Posson Jone'," his favorite

Creole story.

Then Col. John Cockerell, in his characteristic eloquence,

presented his pet humorist. Bill Nye, who had come from the

West on his invitation and accepted a position on the editorial

staff of the New York World, and whose writings had quadru-

pled the circulation of the Sunday edition of that paper. He
was eloquent in his eulogistic introduction, and Nye caught the

inspiration as he wabbled down to the front of the stage.

"Without uttering a word he had the audience convulsed for a

long time, and when he did begin his story of how he earned

his first dollar, the audience fairly bubbled over, while there
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was not the slightest ripple on the speaker's round counte-

nance. Nye was bald-headed all over, and more so when in

front of an audience.

Then Edward Eggleston, the Hoosier novelist, introduced

James Whitcomb Riley, the Hoosier poet, with many happy

turns on the term Hoosier and the Hoosier State. Eoswell

Smith was from Indiana, Nye was part Hoosier, and every

one down on the programme was Indianian to some degree ex-

cept possibly Max O'Rell, the French humorist.

Mr. Eggleston' s introduction of James Whitcomb Eileyput

the poet in trim for his best Hoosier interpretations, and be-

fore he had finished his recital everybody in that audience was

Hoosier more or less.

General Porter was saved for the last. His witty introduc-

tion of the French humorist was the climax of the day.

There had been so much Indiana and Hoosier in the pro-

gramme, he said, that he felt a little embarrassed and dis-

couraged, as the only novelty about his candidate for the

audience's amusement was that he was not from Indiana.

It was an interesting two hours' display of ability and

genius, wit and humor, such as would be difficult to reproduce

at the present time.

M M
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JAMES EEDPATH.—No reference to the American lyceum,
its lecturers or lectures, would be complete without tell-

ing something about the many-sided man who picked up
the famous old lyceum system that had done so much to

"educate and agitate " back in the fifties and sixties, and who
created out of its wonderful fragments the equally notable

plan of entertainment and

lecturing which then took

its place.

Previous to Mr. James

Redpath's establishment of

the Eedpath Lyceum Bu-

reau, the entertainment

agency system of to-day had

no existence; and to Mr.

James Redpath, in connec-

tion with his energetic part-

ner, Mr. George L. Fall, de-

ceased, belongs the credit

of instituting the bureau

system, by means of which

nearly all the lecture busi-

ness of the country is now
conducted. That I have

had so much to do with this more latterly is due largely to

my good fortune in knowing so well his methods, while win-

ning and holding the personal friendship of the founder of

"Redpath's Lyceum Bureau."

Mr. James Redpath was born in Berwick-on-Tweed, Eng-

land, August 24, 1833, coming to this country in 1848 with

his family. For two or three years he worked as a printer at

Kalamazoo, Detroit, and Chicago, then went to New York,

where he began to write for the daily and weekly press, and
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soon afterward became editorially connected with the New
York Tribune.

His health failing, in 1854 he started on a tour on foot

through the Southern seaboard States to see with his own eyes

what slavery was. When winter set in he renewed his jour-

ney, partly on foot and partly by railroads and steamers, until

he reached New Orleans. During all this long journey he

talked with the slaves, slept in their cabins, ate of their hum-

ble fare, and listened to their distressing revelations. These

conversations Mr. Redpath took down in shorthand, and sent

a series of letters, descriptive of his walks and talks, to the

New York A7iti-Slavenj Standard (William Lloyd Garrison's

paper)—letters which were afterward collected and published,

and which elicited the highest praise of the leaders of the anti-

slavery party.

From New Orleans Mr. Redpath went to St. Louis, where

he at once obtained a position as reporter on the Missouri

Democrat, a Republican daily paper. In 1855 the proprietors

of that journal sent him to Kansas to report the proceedings

of the " bogus legislature " convened at the Shawnee Mission.

His reports of its proceedings and his descriptions of the

scenes which took place were copied far and wide by the

Republican press, and gave him at once a national reputation.

I was an awkward boy of eighteen, working at the " case "

in beleagured Lawrence, Kansas Territory, during the summer

of 1856, and was drawn to the keen-witted, brave, friendly,

and untiring young fellow Avho was constantly on the move as

special correspondent of the New York Tribune and of the old

Missouri Democrat of St. Louis. I had been reared on the old

Try-hune up in the Wisconsin pioneer home where my boy-

hood was passed. That's why I found myself out there in

that Kansas summer of danger. When Redpath asked me to

go to Prairie City with hun—he was intending to interview

John Brown, and it was dangerous—I was eager to go, because

his articles in the Tribune had caused me to look upon him

almost as a god, and where he went it was my ambition to

follow.
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In October, 1856, during the time of the blockade of the

Missouri River by the border ruffians, Mr. Redpath led in an

armed company of immigrants, whom he had brought overland

from Illinois, and siicceeded in locating them on the free soil

of Kansas. He remained there for some months, taking an

active part in Free State politics, and still acting as corre-

spondent of the Missouri Democrat, the Chicago Trihmie, and
the New York Tribune. Early in 1857 he left Kansas for

Massachusetts, married, and resided at Maiden, near Boston,

until 1875, when he moved to New York.

In the fall of 1857 he went to Kansas to establish a weekly

newspaper, and at Doniphan, December 15th, he issued the

first niunber of The Crusader of Freedom. It was a radical

anti-slavery journal ; but owing to the failure of parties who
had agreed to support him to fulfil their pledges, he was

obliged to discontinue it, after three months' publication, and

returned to Boston.

At the time of John Brown's raid at Harper's Ferry, the

press of all parties cried out against the act, and denounced

old John Brown as a madman and a murderer. Mr. Redpath,

who had long been on terms of intimacy with Brown, published

a series of articles in his defence, and indorsed the step he

had taken. These letters were followed by a " Life of John

Brown," which was written in three weeks. It was published

in December, 1859, and had a sale of forty thousand cojoies.

It was followed by the "Echoes of Harper's Ferry," which

was a collection of the best speeches, sermons, articles, etc.,

relating to John Brown's raid, and by ''Southern Notes for

National Circulation," a large pamphlet exhibiting the charac-

ter of the Southern people as seen by their acts following the

execution of John Brown and some of his captured followers.

In 1863 Mr. Redpath began business as a publisher ; but

finding it uncongenial to his tastes, he soon abandoned it. His

life from the fall of 1864 to 1866 was spent in the South,

chiefly as army correspondent of Northern journals. He was

at Atlanta with General Sherman, at the battle of Nashville

with General Thomas, and with General Steadman and Colonel
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Rousseau in their movements to flaiik General Hood.

Having accepted an offer from the Js^ew York Tribune to join

Sherman's army, Mr. Redpath arrived in South Carolina in

time to send the first report of the capture of Charleston

to the North. General Sherman having gone forward, Mr.

Redpath was appointed to superintend the white and colored

schools of that city, and resigned his office as correspond-

ent. During his three or four months' stay in Charleston

he organized all the day schools, and established night schools

for adults ; he instituted a public reading-room and library for

the freedjnen, recruited the first colored militia companies,

founded an asylum for colored orphans, and establislied the

custom, which has since become national, of decorating the

graves of those who fell in the war. He ivas the founder of

Decoration Day. On its first celebration, which occurred in

Charleston, S. C, on the first day of May, 1865, upward of

ten thousand persons, with a full battalion of soldiers, were

present, and advantage was taken of the occasion to consecrate

the ground where the martyrs of the Civil War were buried,

the ground having been previously enclosed by the colored

people of the district. Mr. Redpath was afterward appointed

General Superintendent of Education of the Freedmen for the

"Department of the South," which included South Carolina,

Georgia, and Florida ; but he did not accept the position, as

business affairs obliged him to leave that part of the country.

On his return to the North, Mr. Redpath devoted himself

exclusively to journalism, and contributed to the leading news-

papers of New York and Boston until 1868. In that year he

established the Boston Lyceum Bureau—now the Redpath

Lyceum Bureau—in conjunction with Mr. George L. Fall, and

up to October, 1874, was engaged chiefly in this sphere of

labor. The bureau, it is now generally admitted, has done

more than any other agency to revive the lecture system,

which was rapidly dying out all over the country. Since the

establishment of the bureau, the number of lectures given in

the United States has increased tenfold, chiefly under the im-

pulse which it gave to the system. It has more than quad-
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nipled the number of lectures that were given in New England
when it was organized.

" Jim " Redpath did several first things, to some of which I

have already made reference. He was also the first "inter-

viewer " in the United States, as his " interview " (as he called

it in the Tribune) with old John Brown, which I witnessed,

giving the Puritan leader's account of the fight with Henry-

Clay Pate at " Black Jack "—one of the memorable events of

the " Free State " struggle—was the earliest of actual news-

paper interviews. He afterward popularized this form of

getting at public men's opinions in an easy way by calling

those he had early in the Civil War days with Charles Sum-
ner, "Stump Speeches in Slippers."

As I think of my friend, whose name to the public was per-

haps written in water, I wonder why he was not wider, better,

and more enduringly known.

Some one has told me of an old clergyman who in his later

years had slipped from all organization and yet managed to keep

actively engaged in sermonizing and teaching. Some one asked

him what church he was " ministering to. " His reply was,

"The Church of Divine Fragments." The last words seem to

me always to fit the years and career of James Redpath. His

days and his intellect were made indeed of "divine frag-

ments." Every ethical breath or cause seemed to draw him,

but he did not remain to round out either the cause or his own
work. But what a lot of service, according to his light, he

rendered ! The anti-slavery struggle captured his clear-brained

youth. His courage, moral and physical alike, was beyond

compare. The remarkable series of letters that he wrote, " un-

signed," from the slave States in the winter of 1855-56, of the

long journeys " a-foot " that he made among the slaves and

non-slave-holding whites, would have made him world-famous

could they have fitted to and happened in these days. Then

his equally remarkable journeys in Ireland, nearly thirty years

later, during the early Land League agitation, the account of

which also appeared in the New York Tribune, were almost

equal to them for the peril encountered and the high courage
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displayed. Between these two points Redi)ath had been the

first superintendent of non-racial public schools in Charleston,

S. C, and had also been the first Noilhem journalist to inter-

view Jefferson Davis, whom he invited to a lecture tour in the

Union States. His life was full of large beginnings and alive

with " divine fragments, " dramatic contrasts, and active with

vigorous work, so that while he moved, and where he did so,

he for the time being filled the centre of the stage. Yet he has

left little behind him, and that little is fading. He published

"The Roving Editor," a record of his audacious journeys and

insurrectionaiy agitation in the seaboard slave States—a book

that is quite forgotten and of which copies are not easily to be

found. He wrote "The Public Life of John Brown," which

was published within twenty days of the latter' s execution in

Virginia, and during the last year of his life he wrote " The

Life of Jefferson Davis."

At one time Redpath entered the service of "The Black

Republic "—Hayti—planning an exodus to it of our free col-

ored people and, sub rosa, it has been said, an extended slave

insurrection, which Fort Sumter made nugatory. Yet he had

no war record, civic or military, except for a brief space as a

recruiting officer of colored troops. It is reported that he got

possessed with some Tolstoian views against war, yet there

never lived a braver man than James Redpath. In his last

years he identified himself with Henry George's single-tax

views, after he had been managing editor, under Thorndyke

Rice, of The North American Review.

But his enduring public monument is the early shaping of

the American lecture-platform system as we now see it, and

the enduring personal, even tender regard with which all who
knew James Redpath continue to hold him in memory. No
man was more loved and admired by those who knew him

well. Even those who in later years differed widely from him

on personal grounds speak of him still in terms of lingering

affection and loving regret.
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THE LYCEUM.

THE lyceum platform stands for ability, genius, educa-

tion, reform, and entertainment. On it the greatest

readers, orators, and thinkers have stood. On it reform has

found her noblest advocates, literature her finest expression,

progress her bravest pleaders, and huanor its happiest transla-

tions. Some of the most gifted, most highly educated, and

warmest-hearted men and women of the English-speaking

race have in the last fifty years given their best efforts to the

lyceum, and by their noble utterances have made its platform

not only historic, but symbolic of talent, education, genius,

and reform.

Until the Redpath Lyceum Bureau was founded by James

Redpath in Boston, in 1867, lecture committees were in the

habit of applying to lecturers or readers direct. These com-

mittees were usually made up from the leading citizens of the

town, with a view to securing the services of the ablest men

and women of letters for the entertainment of their public.

The fee was generally nominal, but sufficient to cover the act-

ual expenses of the star and furnish a small honorarium.

Edward Everett, Ralph Waldo Emerson, John B. Gough,

Wendell Phillips, George William Curtis, Garrison, Sumner,

Lowell, Edward Everett Hale, Bayard Taylor, Frederick

Douglass, Dr. Chapin, Henry Ward Beecher, Julia Ward

Howe, Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Anna E.

Dickinson, and Mary A. Livermore were the principal men

and women of letters obtainable on these conditions.

Among the great readers who could attract large metropoli-

tan audiences year after year were George Vandenhoff and

James E. Murdoch—famous Shakespearian actors in their

day—Professor Churchill of Andover, Prof. Robert R. Ray-

mond, and Charlotte Cushman. All of these were attractions

wherever they appeared. Mr. Shillaber (" Mrs. Partington ")

as a humorous lecturer was also very popular. Of course
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there were many lesser lights, but tlie platform stars available

before the war could almost be numbered on one's fingers.

The lyceum had never been regarded by these gifted advo-

cates of reform and progress from the point of view of " reve-

nue only." In every city and village there was a lyceum,

sustained by the people for the purpose of furnishing the best

courses of lectures and entertainments. The expenses for

talent being light, and attractions of the highest class being

populai', most lyceums were financially prosperous.

At that time music had not been introduced into the courses,

which were at once the pride and the boast of every community.

Then the music hall and town hall were considered the only

proper places for wholesome entertainments, such as concerts

and lectures. The religious element predominated in getting

up courses of lectures. New England town and public halls

were all arranged for lectures and concerts, with an express

proviso that no entertainment should be given that required a

drop-curtain. A year or two after the war, when over a mil-

lion men had returned from military strife to civil pursuits,

Slaving been through four years of excitement that rendered it

next to impossible to settle quietly down, there came an un-

precedented demand for entertainments and amusements.

The men and women nearest to the hearts of the public were

those whose patriotism and ability had made their names

household words during the war, and they were sought after

for lectures all over the country.

It was about this time (1867) that James Kedpath, one of

the earliest founders of "The Freedman's Bureau," a jour-

nalist and father of many brilliant thoughts, conceived the

idea of making and booking engagements for lectures. His

bureau revolutionized the lyceum and lecture field. It created

a profession, and made the management of the work a business

requiring skill and systematic care. Redpath was the friend

of Phillips, "Garrison, Sumner, Gough, Emerson, "VVhittier,

Mrs. Livermore, Mrs. Stanton, Miss Anthony, Anna Dickin-

son, and other patriotic platform heroes and heroines. Before

that time our great lecturers were satisfied to receive from $50
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to $100 a night and their expenses. Even John B. Gough
never accepted a higher fee. When Charles Sumner was
paid $500 for a lecture in Providence, such a fee was unprec-

edented. Even Wendell Phillips used to lecture for $25 or

$50, and seemed to be willing to do so for that sum quite as

eadily as for $500 afterward. He wished the people to hear

him, and he spoke for a cause. One morning Mr. Phillips

came into our office in Boston to get his list of appointments.

I said:

" Mr. Phillips, we have an open date. Springfield offers

$250 for it. Natick wants it, but they can pay only $75."

"What's the population of the two towns?" asked Mr.

Phillips.

We looked it up, and gave him the census report of each

town.

" Natick offers more in proportion to its number of inhabi-

tants than Springfield. Let Natick have it," he said.

Mr. Redpath satisfied these lecturers that he could save

them the trouble and annoyance of voluminous correspondence,

and at the same time could obtain such fees as the lectures were

worth, a suggestion which seemed to meet with general favor.

By paying Redpath ten per cent, on all their business transac-

tions they could be relieved of the care of bookings, and their

income would not be diminished, to say the least. Redpath'

s

Bureau took charge of Mr. Gough' s business, and he cleared

$40,000 for the season of 1871 and 1872, and during the last

decade of his life his income was never less than $30,000, thus

showing what could be done with experience and good manage-

ment.

Mr. Redpath was the first manager to pay a lecturer a $1,000

fee. He paid it to Mr. Beecher for a lecture in Music Hall,

Boston, in 1872. The gross receipts were over $3,000.

When the Redpath Bureau took Wendell Phillips' business,

he could easily get from $250 to $500 a night. There were

several men who could command these figures. Men like

Beecher, Chapin, Phillips, Sumner, Gough, and Emerson did

not lecture merely for the money they made out of it. They
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put a good deal of love of their ideas, cause, or purposes into

their work. There are men now who could make large in-

comes by lecturing if they would. There are almost daily

calls for Seth Low, Chauncey ^M. Depew, Gen. Horace Por-

ter, Bourke Cockran, and St. Clair McKelway, but they are

not available.

Eedpath would have been unsuccessful if he had depended

upon himself for the management of the details of the busi-

ness ; but he was fortunate in associating with him his friend

]Mr. George Fall, a man of remarkable executive ability, who
at once grasped the magnitude of the scheme and assumed the

direction of the business details.

It was to be the E-edpath Lyceum Bureau (Redpath & Fall,

proprietors). Circulars were sent out over the country an-

nouncing the list of lectures to be secured. The newspapers

talked about the plan, saying that eveiy city. East and West,

could have a lecture course of the best talent in the world by

merely addressing the Redpath Lyceum Bureau. In the town

in which I lived (Janesville, Wis.), John B. Gough and Anna
Dickinson were secured. Each received $400 per night.

Tickets sold at from $1 to $5, and the local lyceum cleared

about $600, after paying all expenses. It was the same

way all over the country. There was not a town which could

not afford a great lecturer, but experience and ability were

required to secure one.

About this time (1867-68) Petroleum V. Nasby was a great

attraction and money-maker. Such a thing as losing money

on a big lecture course seemed impossible. Carpenter & Shel-

don, managers of the Star Course in Chicago, secured every

lecturer and reader that the bureau had at its command, and

they paid the highest prices. Their " Chicago Star Course "

tickets invariably sold at a premium. Long before the date

of the first lecture of the course there was not a ticket to be

had. It was the same in Cleveland, Detroit, Buffalo, Roches-

ter, Pittsburg, Columbus, Cincinnati, and St. Louis. Every-

where the star course was the fad. One Sunday in Rochester

I attended a Baptist Sunday-school Two of the prizes for
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some specially meritorious object were tickets to the Athe-
naeiun Star Course, in Corinthian Hall, where the holders

could hear John B. Gough, Mary A. Livermore, Mrs. Scott-

Siddons, the Eev. George Dawson of England, and the Hon.
William Parsons of Ireland, and Ann Eliza Young of Utah.

The list of lecturers was printed on the ticket and read off by
the superintendent.

T. B. Pugh's Star Course in Philadelphia was considered

a greater property than any theatre in that city. He gave an

annual course of ten lectures and concerts, and sold every seat

in the great Academy of Music, from orchestra to amphithe-

atre (all reserved), just as soon as the tickets could possibly

be passed out to the waiting crowd. The prices ranged from

$3 to $8. It was the same with Hathaway & Pond's Star

Course in Music Hall, Boston, and with the Franklin Lyceum
in Providence ; in fact, all the large cities looked to the star

lecture courses for the highest class of entertainments, and

they surely had them. Lyceum treasuries were full, the peo-

ple were liberal in their patronage, and the public was satis-

fied. It was a marvellous intellectual movement, and that it

no longer exists in this shape must be looked upon with sin-

cere regret by those who watch the progress of the age.

The first hard blow that the lecture platform got was from

the clear, humorous light operas of Gilbert and Sullivan.

People went to hear them who would not previously go to the

theatre. To a large extent they took the place of the lec-

turers in New England, causing the public halls to be re-

modelled ; and the curtain went up where previously it had

been forbidden. The fun and the good music were popular,

wholesome, and profitable; but when less gifted imitators

sent out poor companies, not so clean, with poor music, there

was a reaction, and the lecture-concert system began to regain

some of its lost ground, and the poor trash of the show busi-

ness had to go under.

During the years between 1871 and 1877 the lyceum flour-

ished. It began to show weakness in 1874-75. There were

not enough good lecturers. The war-horses of the platform
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were disappearing. Sumner died. Emerson was worn out.

Curtis had assumed the editorship of Harper^ s Weekly.

Gough's throat was thickening up, and it was an effort to

listen to him. Douglass had gone as minister to Hayti.

Henry Ward Beecher's lecture engagements must bend to his

church obligations at home. He was a preacher and the pas-

tor of a church. Anna Dickinson got to scolding her audi-

ences; besides, she had a craze for the stage. Mrs. Liver-

more could lecture only six nights a week. She had over

eight hundred applications for a single season, more than she

could accept, not only from lyceums, but from churches, col-

leges, temperance and women's societies. About the same

conditions obtained with Mrs. Julia Ward Howe. There

were over five hundred lyceums to be supplied. The great

champions of woman's right had said and told all that there

was to say. Nast had abruptly stopped in the very zenith of

his popularity. Spurgeon, Gladstone, and John Bright re-

fused to consider fabulous offers inviting them to come to

America. There must be something to make the courses

attractive or they would go under. It was determined to

augment them with music. I went to New York and arranged

for a grand concert company to open the principal courses in

the large cities. It had to be composed of the leading stars

in the profession, and nothing but the very best would do.

One season we paid Max Strakosch $10,000 for ten concerts

to be given in the leading star courses in Boston, Portland,

Providence, Worcester, Springfield, Hartford, Philadelphia,

Baltimore, and Washington. That company consisted of

Clara Louise Kellogg, Anna Louise Cary, George Conley,

basso, Brignoli, tenor, Alfred Pease, pianist, George W.
Colby, accompanist. We used one of these concerts for the

star course in Boston. I ran one independently on Sunday

night in the Boston theatre. They were sold to each of the

other courses for $200 more than we paid Strakosch. It was

the finest vocal quartette available in America, and I would

like to see it "bested" now under conditions similar to those

then existing.
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Next came a great lyceuui star, Ole Bull, the most popular

violinist ever known. His name assured the success of almost

any course where there was an auditorum of ample capacity.

I paid him $500 a concert every time he played for me. The
great Norwegian "fiddler," as musicians called him, had not

appeared in public for several years. It was almost acciden-

tal that I secured him. He was at the Parker House, Bos-

ton, on his way from his home in Norwav to Madison, Wis.,

his American home. I met

him in the elevator, and

asked if he were not going

to play in Boston. His

wife, who was with him,

replied that he would not

play in Boston until he

could receive $500 a con-

cert. Boston had never ap-

preciated him.

I was looking for a sub-

stitute for one of the attrac-

tions that had disappointed

us for the star course in

Boston, the date being the

following Tuesday. I told

Mr, Bull that our house

was sold out, being in the

star course, and that there was no way of making it possible

for him to draw a great crowd on his merits. The audience,

however, would be of more than average intelligence, and

would be appreciative. I offered to give him $250 and all the

money taken in at the door on the night of the concert. He

accepted at once, saying that was fair enough. Mrs. Bull did

not like it, and was persistent in insisting that her husband

ought to have $500. We left the matter as Mr. Bull and I

had agreed. They returned to New York that day (it was

Friday) . I announced in the papers that Ole Bull would play

in the star course the Tuesday following. The next evening

N N
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I got a note from the manager of Music Hall asking me to

send around the tickets for the Ole Bull concert. He said

that over four hundred applications had come in, and one es-

pecially, from Henry W. Longfellow, for six seats. What
were we to do? There were four rows of seats under the back

galleiy that we had never put on sale, because no one could

ever hear a speaker from that part of the hall. We concluded

to number and sell those seats at $1.50 each. We also figured

that we could put three hundred chairs on the stage, and four

hundred " standees " wherever they could get in. On Sunday

before the concert, Mr. and Mrs. Bull arrived in Boston. I

called and found Mrs. Bull still determined that Mr. Bull

must have $500. I did not tell her that under the present

arrangement he would get twice that sum, but I gave her a

check for $500, and took her receipt. The sale, in addition

to the course tickets, was over $1,100. I afterward paid

Ole Bull $25,000 for fifty concerts, and made a handsome

profit.

Concerts and novelties were now called for in courses. In

consequence, the call for lectures was much diminished. Gil-

more' s band was a strong attraction for large cities, but too

expensive for the average lyceum, so we made a feature for

two seasons of Mme. Camilla Urso, the violinist, and a sup-

porting company, which proved very profitable, not only to

lyceums, but to the star. Adelaide Phillips, the popular con-

tralto, was another great lyceum favorite, supported by Tom
Karl, then the handsomest young tenor, and with the ladies

the greatest favorite in the profession. It was found neces-

sary that a new attraction for a feature of courses must

be produced every season, and that feature music. Kedpath

had another thought—opera; English opera in lyceums, so

" The Eedpath English Opera Company " was organized with

this original announcement

:

" To meet a long-felt want in lyceums for an entertainment

which would combine exquisite music and dramatic situations,

to take the place of the miscellaneous concerts which have be-

come almost as unpopular as readings," etc.
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This little company consisted of a quartette of young singers.

They gave Flotow's opera, "Martha," complete, omitting the

choruses. The orchestra was a piano only. They were beau-

tiful singers. Miss Clara Nichols, soprano ; Flora E. Barry,

contralto; George H. Clark, tenor; Edward Payson, basso;

John Howard, piano.

This was the most delightful hit of that season (1875-76).

We could give a whole opera, without a chorus, for $250, and

if necessary for much less. Every lyceum applied for it. In

many places it could not be given, because the drop-curtain

was the dividing line in classifying the character of the enter-

tainment to be given in the public halls. In Worcester,

Providence, Salem, Clinton, Natick, and suburban cities,

where we could not use scenery, we produced the opera

without. It gave great delight, and seemed to whet the ap-

petite for richer feasts of real opera, and the advancement of

the drama, which now so largely occupies the field of amuse-

ments. The bureau made about eighteen thousand dollars

for that little opera company the first season it was out. It

was the pioneer English opera company outside of the largest

cities. In less than two years there were scores of English

opera companies.

But the intellectual character of the lyceum entertainments

has been gradually falling. There is seldom a lecture course

nowadays that can get support from the general public as in

former times. There will always be some one person more

famous and universally popular than all the rest. Samuel L.

Clemens (Mark Twain) is such a man. His books are in every

home, and his name has been a household word for a genera-

tion, wherever the language is English. He could command

a greater fee now than ever before in his life, but he says

"No."

Of those who are actively engaged in platform work, the

one who to-day (1900-01) has reached the highest point of

popularity—and that, too, by a sudden bound—is Ernest

Seton-Thompson, the author of "Wild Animals I have

Known."
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To be attractions, heroes must make the history they relate.

There will never be another Stanley, vuiless Peary finds the

North Pole. I doubt if there will be another George Kennan,

who delivered two hundred lectures on two hundred consecu-

tive secular nights, the season after his return from Siberia,

and who is about as good a lecturer as we now have. Peary's

adventures have been the most hazardous and the most suc-

cessful of any of our Arctic explorers. Here is Dr. Cook,

the first man to set foot on the Antarctic continent. But his

unique success does not create the excitement it merits.

Times have so changed that it is impossible to bring this, one

of the bravest of our young heroes, into public demand. Of

late our people have had so much to read about and to talk

about that even heroes are common.

In the palmy days of the lyceum great magazines were of

limited circulation. Now their circulations are incalculable.

The Sunday newspapers employ a hundred writers where they

had one twenty years ago, and the facilities for the manufac-

ture of printing paper have increased in proportion to the

writers. The machinery for printing one thousand newspa-

pers an hour was considered wonderful twenty-five years ago.

Now a hundred thousand is expected to be printed in the same

space of time, and all this paper contains almost everything

to be said on the subjects of progress, genius, education, re-

form, and entertainment that was formerly the function of the

lyceum.

Opera houses have taken the places of magnificent halls.

The greatest actor has been knighted, thereby compelling

recognition of the acted drama as a peer of all other arts ; the

minister's family goes to the theatre while he attends his

prayer meeting up-town, and then calls for his family on his

way home, and sees the last act of the play. The theatre is

attractive, and its prices are no higher than the prices of the

best lecture, while the public halls receive so little patronage

that it does not pay to make them inviting by keeping them
in order.

Ri^ht here I quote from United States Senator Albert J.
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Beveridge's article on public speaking, recently printed in the

Saturday Evening Post, Philadelphia

:

" What nonsense the repeated statement that public speak-

ing has had its day, that the newspaper has taken its place,

and all the rest of that kind of talk. Public speaking will

never decline until men cease to have ears to hear. How hard

it is to read a speech—how delightful to listen. Speaking is

nature's method of instruction. It begins with the mother to

child ; it continues with teacher to pupil ; it continues still in

lecturer or professor to his student (for the universities are all

going back to the old oral method of instruction) ; and it still

continues in all the forms of effective human communication.

" The newspapers are a marvellous influence, but they are

not everything and they do not supply everything. For ex-

ample, it is commonly supposed that they absolutely and ex-

clusively mould and control public opinion. But they do not.

When all has been said, the most powerful public opinion, after

all, is that from mouth-to-mouth public opinion—that living,

moving opinion which spreads from neighbor to neighbor, and

has fused into it the vitality of the personality of nearly every

man—yes, and woman, don't forget that—in the whole com-

munity. "

The veteran theatrical manager, Mr. J. H. McVicker, was

in my ofiice about twelve years ago, and said to me :
" Pond,

have you any idea how many travelling operatic and theatrical

combinations are on the road? " I replied that I had not, but

possibly there might be fifty. "Well," he said, "there are

over eighty !
" It surprised me. To-day there are probably

fifteen hundred travelling shows going from town to town do-

ing "one-night stands," though most of them are making lit-

tle or nothing.

In cities like New Haven, Hartford, Springfield, Worces-

ter, Holyoke, Lowell, Fitchburg, Salem, Fall River, and all

over the country, theatres book time solid with these " com-

binations " from August to May. It is only through accident

to some standard attraction or some disappointment that a

big lecturer or concert company can find an open date. The
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best theatres will not risk losing a week for any good lecturer

or concei-t company, consequently the lyceum attraction must

secure a church, rink, armory, or some unfrequented barracks,

or stay away.. This overdoing of the " show business " has

proved poor judgment on the part of local managers, with

disastrous results to many of the combinations, and a loss of

faith on the part of the public.

The men and women who have long been able to hold the

public attention on questions outside such subjects as litera-

ture, historical themes, poetiy, drama, exploration, adven-

ture, science, or their own writings and personality, have been

those who with eloquence and learning, or exceptional capac-

ity and repute of some kind, have devoted themselves to a

cause or question which, while it aroused public interest, did

not at the time command access to the ordinary channels of

discussion by the press partisan or other conventional proce-

dure and methods. In fact, the lyceum and lecture platform,

outside of its instruction and entertainment features, has al-

ways been more or less a field of propaganda. It illustrates

the broadness of the American character that the people are

willing to pay largely for the best presentation to them of

causes and issues, even isms, which are held only by the mi-

nority. Intellectual curiosity, as well as an active sense of

mental fairness, has a good deal to do with this fad. It is

one that was more apparent thirty years since than it is to-

day, yet it is still strong enough to be an important factor on

the business side of the lecture management.

There is still a demand for good lecturers, as may be seen

from the fact that I am regularly corresponding with some

three thousand different persons associated with the manage-

ment of lectures and platform entertainments, and at least

sixty per cent, of them are women. Lecturers who interest

people and do not offend the public taste (which I have always

found to be very nearly a correct measurement also, apart from

the rule of profit) can find constant occupation.

Clergymen are quite naturally among the successful lectur-

ers. Of Americans, Dr. Hillis is now in the lead, Talmage
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next, and Gunsaulis next—the present triumvirate of Ameri-
can lecture kings. The Eev. Dr. John Watson (" Ian Mac-
laren ") is the best England has yet produced, and his popu-

larity is still very great ; and there are clerygmen of the Church
of England that would be as successful as any yet imported

if they would only accept the invitation to come. There is

no other profession or occupation which has given more bril-

liant and scholarly minds to this division of the people's uni-

versity, the lecture platform, than the ministry.

Going back briefly to the decade preceding the Civil War,

in which the early lyceum obtained its largest development,

memory recalls most readily, as among formative and direct-

ing minds, both in civic and educational influence, the names

of such preachers and teachers as Theodore Parker, Thomas

Starr King, Henry Ward Beecher, his brother Edward, Ed-

ward Everett Hale, John Lord, Robert Collyer, Dr. Chapin,

Thomas Wentworth Higginson, Dr. Vincent, Robert Laird Col-

lier, and Bishop Simpson, among others who are also worthy

of remembrance. The war period did not lessen the lyceum'

s

influence, but it vastly intensified the power of those who had

become its leading lecturers and orators.

The church bodies and the associated religious societies

which have grown from them have, from the earliest ly-

ceum beginnings, been among its chief mainstays. During

the culminating period of the slavery debate, the churches

were, as a rule, conservative, and as such did not lend them-

selves heartily to either side of the great agitation. There

were, as all know, many clergymen who did, and who, in so

doing, were strong enough to carry their congregations with

them. But at that date religious denominations were not lec-

ture and platform builders. They are now. Nor were col-

leges and educational institutions then, in general, favorable

to the secular teacher. Now the reverse is the case. The

old star courses have mainly passed away. The dependence

of the average and smaller lecture and entertainment courses

to-day throughout the land, though largely arranged by indi-

viduals, may be found in the churches and colleges, or in the
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active bodies grouped around them. The Young Men's Chris-

tian Associations, the Christian Endeavor Societies, Epworth

Leagues, Women's Clubs, and Societies of Sons and Daughters

of the Revolution, with many literary and educational societies

which pastors now so carefully foster, are active centres of

support to systematic lecturing and entertainments throughout

the United States, and the same is largely true also of Great

Britain and Canada. The Australian colonies appear to de-

pend more directly upon individual enterprise for such forms

of mental catering as I am considering. One result of this

condition is seen in the increased attention to personal charac-

ter on the platform. The ethical need is marked by the social

one. The old and enthusiastic agitating spirit has virtually

departed. Instruction and amusement of a worthy character

are more sought for. There is one result, however, in later

days which is to be regretted, and that is in the very marked

decrease of the scale of remuneration among the large number

of small lyceum organizations that call for such service.

These two factors, the lessened interest in the discussion

of disturbing public questions, and the decreased financial

remuneration, have worked notable changes. What has taken

the place of the aggressive spirit is a desire for an intelligent,

broad, ethical insight on disputed issues. Controversial sub-

jects are not popular. The platform teaching to-day must be

imbued with the scientific spirit. Audiences want to know
the why and wherefore of things set forth or brought before

them. Lecturers are thrown back not only upon their elo-

quence of advocacy and sincerity of conviction, but upon com-

prehensive experiences and the thoroughness of knowledge.

Lecturers do not succeed as pessimists merely. American

audiences, if critical, are optimistic also. The merely gro-

tesque, odd, or unusual, unless related to live interests, does

not hold them long. All this is not due to indifference. It

comes in reality from knowing more—at least more thoroughly

—what they do assume to know.

After the Civil War and the era of strife that political re-

construction produced, there was a period of several years
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when even the soberest of lecture audiences desired far more
to be amused than instructed. Yet live characters and strong

brains that had learned, seen, and known the wider forces in

the world's activities, soon began again to have ample recog-

nition. The men who tried to wrest the secrets of Polar

seas from the grip of cosmic ice and snow ; those who toiled

under equatorial suns to win the unknown areas to the ser-

vice of man; soldiers and sailors who dared all in supreme

struggle for their several causes ; all who had some genuine

theme to offer, so that the minds of their hearers might grow,

received an abounding welcome. The men of action are es-

pecially in demand. Thus there has grown again, slowly but

surely, that new life of the platform that is now beginning to

be more clearly seen and felt. Audiences are eager to hear

those who tell of the great historical past, as well as of the

living present. The platform compels illustration by voice

and picture alike. But the mere pictorial lecture is losing

popularity. Poets and novelists are drawn from personal re-

tirement as never before. The humorists and wits are at the

service of delighted thousands who listen just as they read,

with enthusiasm guided by an increasing critical acumen.

There is a healthy, gracious, normal loosening, too, of Puri-

tan harness. The lyceum brings wholesome laughter and

pleasure to vast audiences throughout the land. It is clean

and human; it clears the brain while it cheers the heart.

You cannot fit scandal to this platform, but you can make its

audiences grow jolly and laugh with wholesome glee. There

is no room for innuendo, and there is little of false modesty

either.

Nearly a quarter of a century of work in supplying the de-

mands of such bodies as gather about the lyceum and the plat-

form has enabled me to judge clearly of a decided growth of

keen intelligence and solid morality. The American lyceum

entertainers are more than a popular match for the London

music-hall artists or the Parisian chansonists. Excellent

music is required, only good singers are the vogue, while

those who read or give recitals must be of the best type.
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More than all do I find a steady growth on the ethical side of

things. A man or a woman who, like Mrs. Booth, has a

cause to present which appeals to human sympathy is sure of

a hearing. But the public demands of even such a lecturer

accurate information and wealth of illustration. Only a clear

demonstration of the fitness of the appeal, with positive evi-

dence of the due relation of the cause to common needs and

daily requirements, will command continued attention. More

than all these, there must be a looking forward to growth and

upward to the sunlight. Such a speaker must believe as well

as know, and must link his cause to the historical past as well

as to the evolutionary future. The spirit of our lecture audi-

ences demands inquiry with hope, knowledge with faith. An
examination of themes and topics, as well as of names and

capacity during my managerial experience, covering, as it

does, so long a time, convinces me of the correctness of the

cheering vein thus taken.

Concerning the business side of my life, I would like to say

that the object of my work has never been simply to make

money. If it had been money alone that I sought in my deal-

ings with the talented people whose tours and business I have

managed, I would very soon have found myself falling short

of my ambition. A manager must be kind and liberal, and as

far as he himself is concerned, the money consideration must

be kept in the background. I have never desired to make

great money. My object has been the approbation of those

I served. I can say honestly that that has been the height

of my ambition, and is at present as much as ever. That is

why I am in love with my business, I suppose. I am thoroughly

satisfied with the results, and would not exchange the friends

that I have made for the wealth of many of our merchant

princes.
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xxiii

George, Henry, single tax, 538

Gibson, Charles Dana, 481

Gibson Brothers, 208
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Gilbert, John, 309

Gilder, Richard Watson, 382, 384,

390, 495

Gilflllan, Judge, of Minneapolis,

421

Gilman, President Johns Hopkins

University, 432, 433

Gilmore, P. S., greatest manager

of his time, 301 ; organizes

Gilmore 's band, 301 ; con-

ceives and caiTies to success

the World's Great Peace Jubi-

lee, 301-309

Gladstone, 05 ; my three visits to

him, 348, 349

Gordon, Capt. W. H., 291

Gordon, Rev. Dr. George H., 434

Gough, Beecher, and Philips, tri-

umvirate of lecture kings, 1

Gough, John B., xxii ; as a lec-

turer, 1-0, 420, 427 ; as a man,

5, 141, 170, 193, 639, 640, 641,

542

Grant, General U. S., xxi, 20, 21,

323-325

Grant, Principal, 415, 417

Greeley, Horace, 189, 190, 191,

340

Greer, Rev. Dr. David H., 123,

120

Grey, Annie, Scotch minstrelsy,

172 ; many American tri-

umphs, 174-170; made Scot-

tish chief in Boston, 174

Grey, Madame Ogilvie, 172

Grey, Rev. Dr. Richmond, 45

Gunsaulus, Rev. Dr., 418, 551

Halderman, J. A., 384

Hale Edward Everett, 391, 482,

539, 551

Hall, Rev. Dr. Charles H., 74

Hall, Rev. John, 384

Halsted, Murat, 277, 383, 384

Harper, President Chicago Uni-

versity, 395

Hathaway and Pond, 543

Hathaway, George H., xxv, 38, 40

Hawthorne, 125, 380

Henson, Peaiy's servant, 298

Herbert, M. Ledyer, 31

Heron -Allen, London barrister,

357 ; heard him in London,

357 ; New York society favor-

ite, 358 ; chirosophist, 358

;

novelist, 369; pet of Putney,

300

Hewitt, Abram S,, 506

Higginson, T. W., 174, 391-551

Hill, James, 422

Hi 11 is. Rev. Newell Dwight, 82,

83; estimate, 83, 84, 139, 550

Hinton, Richard J., 190

Hoge, Jane 0., 155

Hole, Dean of Rochester—his visit

to America—visits Sarony

—

king of rose growers, 122

;

speech at Lotos Club dinner,

124 ; Mrs. Pond and I visit

Rochester, 127 ; a dean behind

the scenes, 128

Holmes, John, Editor Boston Her-

ald, 391

Holmes, Judge, 482

Holmes, Oliver Wendell, 125, 384,

483

Hood, General, 530

Hooper, Franklin W. , 512

Hope, Anthony, how discovered,

477 ; first American appear-

ance, 478 ; incidents of tour,

479-481; in Detroit, 481;

speech before Lotos Club, 483
;

Chinese dinner, 485 ; letters

to Major Pond, 480, 487, 522

Houston, Col. Sam, 147

Hovey, Rev. Alva, 434

Howard, John, pianist, 547
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Howe, Julia Ward, 143, 147, 639,

644; tribute to, 147-151;

speech at Medal of Honor

Legion, 149, 150, 228 ; "Battle

Hymn of the Republic," 151,

330

Howells, William Dean, Mark
Twain's prophecy, 333; his

Western success, 340, 624

;

letters to Major Pond, 336, 384

Howland, William B., 81

Howson, Dean of Chester, 68

Hubbard,Elbert,described, 368-371

Hudson, "Sol," 30

Hughes, Rev, Hugh Price, 273

Himtington, C. P., 65, 66, 67

Huxley, Professor, 116

Ingersoll, Robert G., tribute, 27,

28

Irving, Sir Henry, 132 ; advance-

ment to knighthood, 312

;

visits Beecher, 309, 313

Irving, Washington, 123

Isaacs, Prospect House, Niagara

Falls, 428

James, Col. E. C, 384

Jeffei-son, Joseph, 229, 306, 309,

383, 482

Jephson, Lieutenant, 272

Jerome, Jerome K., 477, 478

Jordan, Ebin, 362

Johnson, Governor of Alabama,

33

Johnston, R. U., 382

Karl, Tom, 169

Kellogg, Clara Louise, 143 ; first

appearance in opera, 163 ; her

home, 163 ; her brilliant ca-

reer, 164, 207, 427

Kendall, Mr. and Mrs. , 128

Kennan, George, 289, 290, 648

King, Thomas Star, 661

Kingsley, Canon Charles, 118, 123,

188

Kipling, Rudyard, 227, 625 ; letter

to Pond, 526

Klaw and Erlanger, managers, 466

Klopsch, Talmage's Boswell, 111

Knowles, Judge, 213

Knowles, Rev. Ottawa, 414, 416

Knox, Col. Thomas W., 384

Kruger, Stanley's letter on, 286,

289

Labouchere, London Truth, 117

Latham, Owner Gad's Hill, 127

Lam-ier, Sir Wilfrid, 414, 416

Lawrence, Frank R., 123, 384,

411, 436, 604

Lee, William, 106

Leech, John, artist, 123

Le Sage, of London Daily Tele-

graphy 175

Letitia, old servant, 60, 61

Lincoln, Abraham, 155, 194

Literary lecturers, 323

Livermore, Mary A., xxii, 143;

first saw her, 156 ; her great

work, 155-160 ; letters to J. B.

Pond, 159, 160, 228, 330, 539,

640, 644

Livingstone, Colonel William, of

Detroit Journal, 481

Lobb, John, 92, 94

Lombard, Frank, 166

Longfellow, Henry W., 125, 556

Lord, Dr. John, lecturer, 651

Low, Seth, President Columbia

University, 384, 390, 411, 506,

542

Lowell, James Russell, 135, 138,

382, 390, 639

Mabie, Hamilton W., 81 ; as a lec-

turer and orator, 329, 411, 507
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McArthur, Rev. Dr. James, 123

McCaithy, Justin, 176

McConnell, C. H., 426, 427

McCullagh, John, 309

McElroy, William H., 384, 506

McGill, James, 345

McKean, Chief Justice Utah, xxi

McKean, James, 149

McKelway, St. Clair, 383, 384,

387, 542

McKinley, President, at Tuskegee,

32, 481

McLean, Iowa State University,

334

McMeakin, 49

McQuade, Hugh, 213

McVicker, J. H., 549

Maginnis, Major, 213

Matthews, Brander, 390

Mayo, Frank, 228, 229

Miller, Joaquin, poet and lecturer,

510, 511

Moffett, Sam, 221

Moretti's, at dinner, 238

Morrison, Rev. S. G., 70, 210

Morton, O. P., 8

Murdoch, James E., 539

Murphy, John Miller, 216

Murray, David Christie, 506

Nansen, explorer, 299

Nasby, Petroleum V. (David S.

Locke), 192, 226, 542

Nast, Thomas, caricaturist, 188;

how he came to lecture, 189-

192

Neil, Father, 330

Neilson, Adelaide, 309

Nelson, Captain, 272

Nichols, Miss Clara, 547

Nicoll, Dr. Robertson, 406, 407

Norton, Lillian, singer, 407

Nye and Riley, 242-259 ; scene on
cars, 250

Nye, Bill (Edgar Wilson Nye),

237 ; first meeting—Laramie

Boomerang., 237 ; first visit to

New York, 237 ; lecture in

Bridgeport, 238 ; autobiog-

raphy, 241 ; Nye's letters to

me, 244-249, 508, 527

0'Donovan, Edward, 290

Ogden, Willis L., 149

Olivier, Herbert, artist, 123

Olney, Secretary of State, 283, 432

O'Rell, Max (M. Paul Blouet),

234, 235, .384, 527 ; his Chicago

surprise, 227, 408

O'Reilly, John Boyle, 326-328

Osbom, Gov. Thomas A. , 49

Page, Thomas Nelson, 227, 482,

508, 521, 522, 523

Park, Dr., with Stanley, 272

Parker, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Joseph,

63, 114

Parker, Rev. Dr. Joseph, City

Temple, 65, 07, 85 ; Mr. Beech-

er's friend—eulogy on Beech-

er in America, 79; lecture

tour, 85-89 ; comparison with

Beecher, 87, 95, 108, 112, 276

Parker, Theodore, 1, 11, 39, 147,

551

Parnell, Charles Stewart, 365

Parsons, Hon. William, 347

Pasha, Emin, 270, 278

Pate, Henry Clay, 537

Payson, Edward, 547

Peary, Mrs., 297, 298

Peary, Robert E. , explorer, 293,

295, 290, 297, 299, 548

Peck, George R., to whom this book
is dedicated, 49

Peel, Sir Robert, 9

Perry, Thomas Sargent, 337-339

Peschka, Leutiner, Mme., 364

O
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Phillips, Adelaide, 364, 656

Phillips, Walter P., .384

Phillips, Wendell, xxii 1 ; tribute

as lecturer and orator, 7-12

;

his memory, 8 ; his door-plate,

8 ; tablet to his memory ou

site of old homestead, 10 ; rep-

ertoire of lectui-es ; 11, 13, 141,

226, 539, 540, 541

Pierce, Harold, 430

Pond, J. B., autobiography, xvii

;

printer's devil, xvii, xix

;

journeyman printer, xx

;

letter to The Baptist on Spur-

geon and Beecher, 115

Pond, Mrs., 279

Poor, Ben Perley, 190

Porter, Gen. Horace, as an orator,

23-26; speech before Lotos

Club, 24-26, 411, 527, 529, 542

Potter, Bishop Henry C, 121

Potter, Helen, 143 ; Lyceum im-

personator, 170

Powell, W. T., Richmond theatre,

43, 44, 45

Prescott, C. H., 215

Proctor, Miss Mary, 143, 178; her

sudden fame, 179 ; her many
charms, 180, 181

Proctor, Richard A., great astrono-

mer, 178

Pugh, T. B., 543

Raymond, Henry J., 345

Raymond, Robert R., 539

Raymond, W. W. V., 436

Redpath, James (Lyceum Bureau),

xxi, XXV, 12, 39, 40, 188, 189,

194, 220, 226, 330, 331 ; Uibute

to, 199, 533-538, 540

Reed, Thomas, 411

Reid, Whitelaw, 345

Richards, John Morgan, 127

Riley, James Whitcomb, author

reader, 241 ; autobiography,

244; programme, 242, 519,

527, 629

Roosevelt, Theodore, 482, 522

Rosseau, Colonel, 536

Rossington, 49

Rudersdorfi, Mme., 364

Ruggles, Adjutant-General, 214,

215

Ruskin, John, 368

Ryan, Archbishop, 430

Sanders, Senator of Montana, 211-

213

Schley, Admiral, 285

Schiurman, President Cornell Uni-

versity, 125; speech at Dean

Hole dinner, 126

Scott, Benjamin, presides in Lon-

don, 66

Scott, Lady John, author of " An-

nie Laurie," 171

Searle, Dr. W. S., says "He is

dead," 74

Seligman, A. J., 213

Seton-Thompson, Ernest,— Wi Id

Animals—515, 516, 517, 518,

647

Shafter, General, 285

Shaftesbury, Lord, 98

Shearman, Thomas G,, 81

Sherman, Father, John, 460

Sherman, Gen. W. T., 460, 535

Shillaber (« Mrs. Partington ")

,

539

Simon, Rev. Dr., Westminster

Chapel, 116

Simpson, Benjamin, of Kansas, 49

Sizer, Frank L., 208, 213

Sloan, John, 408

Slocum, Capt. Joshua, 299, 300

Smith, Ballard, 384

Smith, F. Hopkinson, 222, 227,

508, 621
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Smith, Joseph, Mormon prophet,

XX
Smith, Rev. M'Kaye, 431

Smith, Roswell, 289, 490, 627

Sousa, J. Philip, 307

Spencer, Herbert, 118

Spurgeon, Rev. C. H., portrait,

112 ; attempt to see the great

preacher—his letter, 113 ; hear

him preach in tabernacle, 114;

letter refusing to see me, 115,

119, 544

Spurgeon 's tabernacle, 95

Stairs, Lieutenant, 272

Stanley, Dean of Westminster, 118

Stanley, Henry M., African ex-

plorer, how I first met him,

263; first proposition to lec-

ture in America, 264 ; comes to

America to lecture, 204
;
guest

of Mark Twain in Hartford,

265 ; Mark introduces him in

Boston, 265, 260 ; recalled to

Africa—stops lecturing, 267
;

Karagua Club, 269 ; returned

to Africa—three years roll by,

261, 271, 273, 270, 278, 279;

letter, 281-285; letters, 280-

288 ; interest in Arnold, 378

Stanley, Mrs., first meets Major
Pond, 275, 279

Stanton, Elizabeth Cady, 141, 142

Steadman, General, 535

Stedman, Edmund Clarence, 384,

387, 390

Steele, A. J. , 213

Stoddard, John L. , 302

Stoddard, Richard Henry, 384, 390

Stokes, Fred A., 485

Stone, Lucy, tribute, 161, 162

Storrs, Rev. Dr. R. S., 78, 391

Stratton, Rev. C. C, xx
Straus, Isidor, 471

Strauss, Johann, 304

Stubbs, Rev. Charles William,

Dean of Ely, 130, 132 ; speech

at Lotos Club, 133, 134; in

Chicago, 139, 140, 159; in

Columbus, Ohio, 138 ; letter

to Pond, 140 ; Hubbard on,

369 ; course of lectures, 370

Sulzberger, Judge, 471

Sumner, Charles, 8, 9; "Hon.
Charles," 14, 15, 147, 195, 539

Swinton, John, 345

Talmage, Miss, 98, 99

Talmage, Mrs. Dr., 93, 98, 102, 103

Talmage, Rev. T. De Witt, 88, 89

;

lecture tour in England, 91-

110 ; telegraphs from Birming-

ham "stop everything," 103;

strikes for second increase of

salary, 105 ; revulsion of pub-

lic opinion; its cause, 108;

means of disseminating ser-

mons, 109 ; The Congregation-

alist on. 111, 550

Taylor, Bayard, 539

Tennant, Dorothy, 207, 273

Tennant, Mrs. Stanley's mother,

275-279

Tennyson, quoted by Dean Hole,

120

Terry, Ellen, 309, 312, 313; the

greatest actress of the time,

319

Thackeray, 123, 124

Thomas, Chester, 49

Thomas, Gen. George H., 535

Thompson, Denman, 128

Thorn, Charles, 92

Thorn, Henry, 92, 94, 97

Thurber, H. T., 432

Tipoo Tib, 262

Toombs, Robert, 147

Tourjie, Dr., 304

Twain and Cable, 291
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Twain, Nasby, and Josh Billings,

232, 233

Urso, Camilla, 546

Vanderhoff, George, 539

Van Wagneu, Bleeker, 411

Villiers, Frederick, war artist and

lecturer, 291

Vincent, Bishop, 561

Wadhams, Lieutenant-Command-

er, 214

Walker, L. A., 208

Wallace, Gen. Lew, soldier, law-

yer, orator, novelist, 465-467

Wallack, Lester, 309

Wanamaker, John, 4:iO

Ward, Artemus, 125, 386

Ward, Herbert, 175

Warner, Charles Dudley, 508

Warsham, Mrs., 65

Washington, Booker T., president

Tuskegee Normal Industrial

Institute, with portrait. 31-33

Watson, Mrs., 408, 409, 411

Watson. Rev. Dr. John (Ian Mac-

laren) , 132 ; account of first

American tour, 405-445; de-

scription of the man, 405;

"You are in Meriden," 410

;

in Montreal, 413 ; in Chicago,

418, 419; in Appleton, 420;

in Minneapolis, 421 ; in Des

Moines, 423 ; in Galesburg,

425; in Pittsburg. 428; Ni-

agara Falls. 429 ; Washington

—lunch with President Cleve-

land, 431, 432; in Boston,

433 ; Lotos Club speech, 436-

440 ; in Poughkeepsie, 444
;

last week in America, 447

;

sails for England, 449; letter

from Liverpool, 450, 551

Watterson, Henry, 345, 340

Webster, C. L. & Co., 197, 198

Webster, Daniel, 13

Weed, Thurlow, 39

Weeks, Barlow S.. 506

Wellcome, Henry S., 269, 270, 272,

274

West, Colonel, of West Hotel, Min-

neapolis, 421

Wetherel, Eugene, 168

Whipple, Rev. E. P., 147

White, Deacon S. V., 86, 412

Whitman, Walt, 386, 388;

"Gone," poem, Sam Walter

Foss, 500; described. 497-

499; gave readings. 497

Whitney, J. W., 422

Whittier, John G., 125, 377, 384

Wilder, Marshal P., 324

Williams, Barney, 309

Willis, 125

Winde, Frederick, 70

Winter Memorial Library, 306

Winter, William, i;36, 138, 175,

176 ; tribute to, 306, 307, 384,

390, 411. 440; farewell to

lona, 142, 143; letter, 308;
" Died," Augustin Daly poem,

309.

Wood, Rev. Charles, 108

Woods, Governor of Ctah, xxi

Young. Ann Eliza, xx
;
portrait,

xxi, xxiv

Young, Brigham, xx ; normal

college, xxiii, 176

Young, John Russell, 387, 388,

430, 481. 498

Zangwill. Israel, 175 ; author, 469

;

I visit him in London, 469;

arrives in America, 470 ; first

lecture, 471 ; lecture tour, 472,

473

Zarrhan, Carl, 364
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X Fountain Sealed. With a Frontispiece. I The Changeling. ' T
, .Tba Orange Ctrl. With 8 Illustrations by F. PEGRAM. Crown Svo. cloth, gilt top. 6.t.

The Charm, and other Drawing-room Plays. By Sir WALTER BESANTand Wai/ikr H. Pollock
' With SO Illustrations by Chris Hammono stnd JULH-GoonMAN. Crown Svo. doth, gilt edges, 6s.

. 'or blue cloth, to range with the Uniform Edition of Sir NVALTER BESANT's Novels, jt. 6d.

Fifty Years Ago. With 1^4 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, y. 6d.
The nlogy of Richard JefTeries. With Portrait. Crowu 8vo, cloth, dr.

London. With 12? illustrations. Demy Svo. cloth, 7f. 6/^.

Westminster, "ith Etched Frontispiece by F. S. WALKER, R.E., and 130 Illustrations by
WitLLVM Patten and others. Demy Svo. cloth, 7^. eoT.

onth Lonqop. With Etched Frontispiece by F. S. WALKER, R.E., -and tiS lllustrafions
Demy Svo. cloth, gilt top, iSj.

JeJrusalem : The City of Herod and Saladin. By WalThr BESAKTaiidE. H. Palmer. Fourth
Edition. With a new Chapter, a Map. and 51 Illustrations. Small demy Svo, ck.th.rj 6.<.

Sir Richard W^hittington. With Frontispiece. Crown Svo. art linen, jj W.
Oaspard de-Collgay, ^^'ith a Potttoit. -Crown Jvo, art linen, jj.s.f. -- • - \•'••-—•" - --'.i.j . _ „..Y X.« ,.',*. .„.,.•
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Bechstein (Ludwle).—As Pretty as Seven, and other German
Stoties. With Additional Tales by tlie Brothers ORI&M, and t/3 IlluXrations by RiCHTBR. Squu*
8vo, cloth extra, 6s. tci.

;
gilt edgfeS, is.&i.

Bellew (Frank).—The Art of Aihusing: A Collection of Graceful
Arts, Ganies, Tricks, Puzzles, and Charades. Witli 300 Illustrations. Crown 8to, cloth extra, 4s. 6d.

Bennett (W. C., lCp.).—Songs for bailors. Post 8vo. cl. limp. 25.

Bewick (Thomas) and hl« Pupils. By Austii^ Dobson, With 95
Illustrations. .Square 8vo, cloth extra, v-bd. '

'

Blerce (Ambrose).—In the Midst of Life; Tales of Soldiers and
, Civiliaos. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, jf. 6d. ;

post Svo, illustrated boards, ar.

Bill Nye's Comic History of the United States. With 146 Illus.
trations by F. QPPF.R. Crown Svo, cloth extra, y. M.

Bindloss (Harold).—Ainsiie'« Ju-Ju: A Romance of the Hinterlandl
Crown 8yo, cloth, y . 6rf.

"

Blackburn's (Henry) Art Handbooks.
Aoadomy Notei, 1900t
Academy Notes, 18TS-79. Complete in

One Vol., with 600 Illustrations; Cloth, 6r.

JLoademy Notes. 1SS0-8V. Complete tn

One Vol., with 700 Illustr.itions. Cloth, ts.

Academy Notes, 1890-94. Complete in

One Vol., with 800 llUistr,itions. Cloth, ts. 6,f.

Academy Notes, 1&95'99. Complete iu

One \ol.,with 803 Illustrations. Cloth, 7J-. 6if.

OrosvenoF Notes, Vol. I., 1877-8a. With
300 Illustrations. Demy 8vo, cloth 6r.

aroavanop Notfts, Vol. U.. 1883-87. Witt
300 Illustrations. Demy Svo, cloth, 5j.

Orosvenop Notes, Vol. ni., 1888-90. With
530 Illu';tration3. Demy Kvo cloth, -^s. M.

The Now Oallepy, 1888-1892. With 250
Illustr.itions. Doiny Svo, cloth, 6r.

Bntflish Pictures at the National Oallern
With 114 lUustr.itious. li-.

Old Masters at the National Gallery.
With I a'J Illustrations. ji.W.

Illustrated Cataloi(u« (o the National
Gallery. With 343 Illusts. Demy 8to, cloth, jr

Illustrated Catalotfuo of the Paris Salon< laoo. With 400 Illustrations, Demy Svo, y.

Bodkin (M. McU., Q.C.).—Dora MyrI, the Lady Detective,
Crown Svo, cloth, jt. 6d.

Bourget (Paul).—A Living Lie. Translated by John de Villiers.
With special Preface for the English Edition. Crown 8ro, cloth, 3S.6d.

Bourne (H. R. Fox), Books by. "'^ \
"''''

'
'

English Merchants : Memoirs in Illustration of the Frogress <A British Commerce. With aa IHus.
trations. Crown Svo, cloth, 3J.«if, • - 1 . ,. >

En{{llsh Newspapers i Chapters in the History oflournalism. Two Vols., demy Svo, cloth, «</
The other Side of the Emln Pasha Relief Ezpadltton. Crown 8vo, cloth, 6s.

Boyle (Frederick), Works by. Post 8vo, illustrated bds., 25. each.
Chronicles of No-Man's Land. | Camp Notes. | Savage I.lfe.

Brand (John).— Observations on Popular Antiquities; chiedv
illustratinsr the Origin of our Vulgar Customs, Ceremonies, and Superstitions. With the Additions of Sit
Hf.nry Ellis. Crown 8vo, cloth, y. 6d. .

Brayshaw (J, Dodsworthji—Slum Silhouettes: Stories of Londou
Lite. Crown Svo, cloth, y. 6d.

"

Brewer (Rev, Dr.), Works by.
The Reader's Handbook of Famous Names Jn Fletlon, Allaslons, Referenoas.

Proverbs, Plots, Stories, and Poems. Together with an English and American
BlIiLlOGRAPHY, and a Lis r OF THE AL'THORS AND DATES OK DRAMAS AND OPBRAS. ANew Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Crown 8Vo, cloth. 7J. 6rf.

A Dictionary of Miracles: Imitative, ReaHstic, and Dogmatic. Crown Svo, cloth, y. 6d.

Brewster (Sir David), Works by. Post 8vo, cloth, 45. (d. each.
More Worlds than One : Creed of the Philosopher and Hope of tho Christian. Wjth Plates.
The Martyrs of Science : Galileo, Tycho Brahh, and Kepler, With Portraits.
Letters on Natural Magic. With numerous Illustratioas.

' ^
Brillat-Savarln.— Qastronomy as a Fine Art. Translated by

R. E . ANDERSOX. M.A. Post 8yo, half-bound, af. . -

"'

Bryden (H. A.).—An Exiled Scot: A Romance. -With. a Frontis-
piece, by J. S. CROMPTON, R.I. Crown Svo, cloth, 6j. , . ... :

Brydges (Harold).—Uncle Sam at Home,..With gt lUustratioiis.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, sf. ; doth limp, sf, 6rf, ^^'- ' „Jf.s»

'

1.^..

,
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Buchanan (Robert), Novels, &c., by.
Crown 9vo, cloth extra, 3J. 6rf. each ; post 8yo, illustrated boards, «. each.

Tha Shadow of th« Bword.
A Child of Nature. With rrontispiece.

Ood and the Man. Willi 11 llluvtraiions by
Lady Kllpatrlck. (Hkpi). Haknari>.
The martyrdom of Madalin*. With

Frontispiece by A. W. COOPER;

I<ova Ma for Evar. With Vrontlnplece.

Annan Watar. |
Foxfilova Manor.

Tha Maw Abalard. I Rachel Dena.
Matt : A Story of a Car.ivaii. Witti Iromispiece.

Tha Master of tha Mine, w iili Irontisniece.

Th* Hair of Unna. | Woman and tha Man.

Bad and Vhlta Haathar. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, y. M.

Tha Wandarlntf Jaw 1 a Christmas Carol. Crown 8ro, doth, 61.

\Y. Crown Bro, cloth, willThe Charlatan. By Robert Buchanan and Hrnry Murray. Crown B»o, cloth, with •
hrontispiece by T. H. KOVINSON, 31. id. ; post 8fo, picture boards, v.

Andromeda i An Idyll of the Great River. Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top, &r.

Burton (Robert).—The Anatomy of Melancholy. With Transla-
tions of the Quotations. Demy 8vo, cloth extra, js. tJ.

Melancholy Anatomlaadt An Abridgment of Burton's Anatomy. Post 8vo, hair<L, at. bd.

Calne (Hall), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. ti. each. ; poist'

8vo, illustrated Doards, aj-. each ; cloth limp, or. (>d. each.

The Shadow of a Crime. I A Son of Hatfar, | Tha Deematar.
Also LiKRARY EDITIONS of Tha Deamstar and Tha Shadow of a Crime, set in new type.

crown 8vo, and bound unifonn with The Christian, bs. each; and CHEAP POPULAR EDITIONS o<

Tha naamrtar and Tha Shadow of a Crime, medium 8vo, ponraitK:oTer, bd. each ; dotli, u.
«ach. ^
Cameron (Commander V. Lovett).—The Cruise of the * Black

Prince ' Privateer. Post 8vo, picture boards, ar.

Canada (Greater) : The Past, Present, and Future of the Canadian
North-West. By E. B. OSBORN, B.A. With a Map. Crown 8vo. cloth, jr. 6rf.

Captain Coignet, Soldier of the Empire: An Autobiography.
Edited by LOREDAN LaRCHEY. Translated by Mrs. CAREY. With loo Illustrations. Crown 8vo.
cloth, y. 6rf.

Carlyle (Thomas).—On the Choice of Books. Post 8vo, cl.. u. 6rf,

Correspondence of Thomas Carlyle and R. W. Emerson, 18S4-18T2. Edited by
C. E. NORTO.N". With Portraits. Two Vols., crown 8vo, cloth, us.

Carruth (Hayden).—The Adventures of Jones. With 17 Illustra-tions^^
Chambers (Robert W.), Stories of Paris Life by.

Tha King la TalloiV. Crown 8ro, cloth, y. 6d. ; fcap. 8vo, cloth limp, u. bd.

In tha Quarter. Fcap. 8vo, cloth, rr. M.

Chapman's (George), Works. Vol. I., Plays Complete, including the
Doubtful Ones.—Vol. 11., Poems and Minor Translations, with Essay by A. C. SWINBURNE.—Vol.
III., Translations of the Iliad and Odyssey. Three Vols., crown Svo, cloth, 3/. 6d. each.

Chappie (J. Mitchell).—The Minor Chord: The Story of a Prima
Donna. Crown Svo, cloth, y. dtl.

Chaucer for Children : A Golden Key. By Mrs. H. R. Hawbis. With
8 Coloured Plates and 30 Woodcuts. Crown 4to, cloth extra, y. 6d.

Chanear for Schools. With the Story of his Times and his Work. By Mrs. H. R. HAWEIS.
A New Edition, revised. With a Frontispiece. Demy 8vo, cloth, ar. id.

Chess, The Laws and Practice of. With an Analysis of the Open-
injfs. By Howard Staunton. Edited by R. B. Wormald. Crown 8vo. cloth, 51.

The Minor Tactics of Chess : A Treatise on the Deployment of the Force<i in obedience to Stra-
tegic Principle. By F. K. YoUNC and E. C. HOWHLU Long fcap. 8to, doth, ar. 6rf.

Xhe Hastings Chess Tournament. Containing the Authorised Account of the 930 Games
played Aug.-Sept.. 1895. Mith Annotations by PiLLSBURY, I.ASKER, TarRASCH, STEIMTZ,
SCHIFFERS, Teichmann, Bardeleben, Blackburne. Gunsberg, TINSLEY, MASON,and
ALBIN ; Biographical Sketches of the Chess Masters, and as Portraits. Edited by H. F.CHESHIRE.
Cheaper Edition. Crown Svo, cloth, y.

Clare (Austin), Stories by.
'

For tha Iiova of a Lass. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, ts. : doth, is. 61.
«jf tha Rise of the Rlvar s Tales and Sketches in South Tynedale. Croirn t\-r>, cloth, y. 64. J
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Clive (Mrs. Archer), Novels by. Post 8vo, illust. boards, 25. each.'^
Paul FaPFoII. I Why Paul FerpoU KUled hla Wifa.

Clodd (Edward, F.R.A.S.).—Myths and Dreams. Cr. 8vo, 3^ 6.^

Coates (Anne).—RIe's Diary. Crown 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d.

Cobban (J. Maclaren), Novels by.
The Cure of Soula. Post 8vo, Illustrated boards, ts. ^The Red Sultan. Crown 8vo, cloth extr,i, 3^.61/. ; post 8ro, ilUistrated boards, rr. '7J
The Burden of Isabel. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, jr. &/.

Coleridge (M. E.).—The Seven Sleepers of Ephesus. Fcap, Uvu,
leatherette, it. ; cloth, i^. 6<i.

Collins (C. Allston).—The Bar Sinister. Post Svo. boanU.'s^T^

Collins (John Churton, M.A.), Books by.
Illuatpations of Tennyson. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6r.

Jonathan Swrift. A Biographical and Critical Study. Crown 8ro, cloth extra, 9s.

Collins (Mortimer and Frances), Novels by. -'

Crown Svo, cloth extra, jr, dd. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, 9S. e.nch.

From Midnight to Midnight. I Blacksmith and Scholar.
You Play me False. | The Village Comedy.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2X. each.

Transmigration. | Sweet Anna Page. I Fvaneea. ,
">

A Flt2ht with Fortune. | Sweet and Twenty. | ' •*

Collins Twilkle), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, many Illustrated, rfs. 6J. each ; post Svo, picture boards, is. each

;

cloth limp, 2r. 6iif. each.

Antonlna.
Basil.
Hide and Seek.
The Woman in White.
The Moonstone.
Man and Wife.
After Dark.
The Dead Secret.
The Queen o( Hearts.
Mo Name.

My Miscellanies.
Armadale.
Poor Miss Finch.
Miss or Mrs. 7
The New Magdalen.
The Frozen Deep.
The Law and the Lady.
The Two Destinies.
The Haunted Hotel.
The Fallen Leaves.

Jezebel's Datighter.
The Black Robe.
Heart and Scieuce.
' I Say No."
A Roiiue's Life.
The Evil Genius.
Little Novels.
The Legacy of Cain.
Blind Love.

POPITLAR Editions. Medium Svo, 6rf. each.

Tha Woman In White. I The Moonstone. | Antonlna. | The Dead Secret.
The New Magdalen^

Colman's (George) Humorous Works: 'Broad Grins,' 'My Night-
gown and Slippers,' &c. With Life and Frontispiece. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3/. 6rf.

Colquhoun (M. J.).—Every Inch a Soldier. Crown 8vo, cloth,
y. 6ti. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2J.

Colt-breaking, Hints on. By W. M. Hutchison. Cr. Svo, cl., 3;. 6d.

Convalescent Cookery. By Catherine Ryan. Cr. Svo, is. ; cl., 15. 6d.

Cooper (Edward H.).—Geoffory Hamilton. Cr. Svo, cloth 3s. 6il.

Cornish (J, F.).— Sour Grapes : A Novel. Cr. Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6s.

Cornwall.—Popular Romances of the West of England ; or, The
Drolls. Traditions, and Superstitions of Old Cornwall. Collected by ROBERT Ht'.MT, F.U.S. With
two Steel Plates by GEORGE CruiKSHANK. Crown Svo, cloth, 7s. td.

Cotes (V. Cecil).—Two Girls on a Barge. With 44 Illustrations by
F. H. TOWNSEND. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3J. 6d. : post Svo, cloth, qs. 6rf.

Craddock (C. Egbert), Stories by.
*

The Prophet of the Great Smoky Mountains. Post Svo, illustrated boards, ar. .(

|

His Vanished Star. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3^. 6<i.

Cram (Ralph Adams).—Black Spirits and White. Fcap. Svoji
doth, IS. 6d, _. ., • •
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Crellin (H. N.), Books by. ..
Ronuinces of tlio Old Sora^Ilo. Wth 48 lIlb^Mtldns by 9. L. W<»OD.' Ctrnm 8vo, cloili. jrn'Mp'
Tales of tlio Calipil. Crown gvo, cloth. 3f. ' ,1
The Nazarcnes: A Dr.-ima. Crown 8vo, ».

^

Crlm (Matt.)^—Adventttresof a Fair Rebel. Crown »vo, cloth.'
extra, with a Hronlispicce by Dan. Bf.ard, y- 6ti. i poM Evo, illuitratcj hoard"!, m,

Crockett~(S. R.rand others. —fales "of Our Coast. By S. R.
Crockp.tt. Gilbert Parker. Harold Fredkric, "Q.,' and W. Claki; Kussell., With »
Illustrations by 1-KANK UraxGWVN. Crown 8\A Cloth, 31-. bci. ' • '

' '

Croker (Mrs. B. At.), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3J. 6d.
each ; post SIvo. illustrated boards, qs. each ; clotli limp, ss. (xi. each.

Pretty Miss Neville. Interference.
j

Village Tales A Jungle
Proper Prldo,
A Bird of Passage.

A Family lilkeness. I Tragedies.
'To Lot.' ThQ Hoal Lady Hilda.
A Third Person. Uarrlod or Single ?
Mr. Jorvls.

I

Crown Svo, cloth cxtr.i. v. 6,f. each.
In the Kingdom of Kerry. I Beyond the Pale. I Jason, fto. 1 Soma One Els*.

ISiss Balmalne's Past. ^i

Crown Svo, cloth, oih lop, 6x. each.
Infatuation. | Terence. With 6 lllusts. by Slo^^^v Paget,_^

Cruikshank's Comic Almanack. Complete in Two Series : The
I-'IRSI, from j8is to 184-); the SBC(»fr), from 1844 to iS-i. A Cathermjj of the Beit Uunonr of
Tkackf.ray, Hood. Mavhew, Albert Smith, A'Bhckrit, Kohhrt Drougii, iVc. With
nnnierous Steel Enitravings and Woodcuts by GEORGE CR.UIKSHAMC, UlNU. L.A.NUEU.S. &c.
.Two Vols., crown Svo, cloth gilt, fS. 6d. e.ich.

The Life of George Crulkshank. Uy Blan'CHaro Jerrold. with 84 inustrattohs and a
Bibliojjrapliy. Crown 8vu. clotli extra, v- 6rf.

; .

Cummins~(C7F. Gordon)7Works^by. Demy Svo, cl. ex., Us. 6U. ea.
In the Hebrides. Witli an Autotype Frontispiece and 2-x lllustraiions. '^

In the Himalayas and on the Indian Plains. With 4: lllusuations.
. ..

Two Happy Years In Ceylon^ With ;-i llUistration.s. lil«i J
Via Corniwall to Egypt. With a Photojjravure Froniispiecft. Demy Svo; cloth, jt. M. '

Cussans (John E.).—A Handbook of Heraldry; with lijfitructiofis
for Tracinpr Peditrrees and Decipherinij Ancient MSS., 4c. Fourth Edition, revised, with 408 Woodcuts
and a Coloured Plates. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Cyples (W.).—Hearts of Qold. Cr, 8vo, cl., 3s. 6d. ; post8vo.lKJ3..25.

Daudet (Alphonse).—The Evang:elist; or. Port Salvation. Crown
8vb, cloth extra, y. 6ti. ; post Svo, illustrated beards, 3S.

'

Davenant (Francis, M.A.).—Hints for Parents on the Choice of
a Profession for their Sons when Starting In Life. Crown Svo, cloth , if. 6rf.

Davidson (Hugh Coleman).—Mr. Sadler's Daughters. With a
Frontispiece by Stanley Wood. Crown Svo, doth extra, ^.r. 6et.

Davies (Dr. N. E. Yorke-j, Works by. Cr. Svo. is. ea.; cl,. is.6d. ea.
'

One Thousand Medical Maxims and Surgical Hints,
hiursory Hints: .A. Motlier'sC.uide in Health .-.nd Di^cvse.
Foods for the Fat : The Dietetic Cure of Corpulency and of Gout.

Aids to Long Life. Crown Svo, zr. ; cloth limp, ST. 6rf.

Davies' (Sir John) Complete Poetical Works. Collectedand Kdited,
with Introduction and Notes, by Rev. A. B. Grosart, P.P. Two Vris.. ctowu Svo, cloth, 3s. 6J. each.

,

Dawson (Erasmus, M.B.).—fhe^Foimtaiii of Yoiuth^ Crown 8vo^
cloth extra , with Two Illustrations by HUMP. NlSBET, y . 6rf. : post Hvo, iHusirated Ix)ards. «•______ 1

De Guerin (Maurice), The JournaFoT. Kdited bvCTSTREB-uTiEN.
With a Memoir by Sai.vte-Beuve. Translated from the 20th French Edition by JESSIE P. FROTH-
INGHA,M. Fc.ap. Svo, half-bound, 2S. td. ________________^

De Maistre (Xavier).—A^Journey Round my Room. Translated'
by HENRY ATTWELL. Post Svo, cloth limp, gj. M.

De Milie (James).—A Castle in Spain. Crown Svo, cloth extra, with
a^rontispiecc^jr^^.jjiost^SvoJUust rated !)oards, if^

' '

Derby (The) : the Blue Ribbon of the Turf. With Brief Accounts
of Tub Oaks . By Louis Henry Curzon. Crown ift-o, cloth Cmp, gT. M. •

Derwent (Leith), Novels by. Cr. 8vo, cl., 3s. 6a'. ea. ; post Svo, 2i. ^.
Our Lady of Tears. I Circe's LoTers. . . I

Dewar (T. R.).—A Ramble Round the Globe. \Vith aao. nitwwa-:
tions. Crown gya, cloth evtra, 7J. 6rf.

' » -
' •_rS'^w '
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De Windt (Harry), Books by. i

ThFoagh th« Oold-Flelds of Alaslta to Baplng Straits. With Map and 33 AiU-page Illus.
tralions. Cheaper Issue. Demy 8vo, cloth, 6s.

True Tales of Travel and Adventure. Crown 8vo. clot h. 3J.6rf. . [

Dickens (Charles), About England >vith. By Alfred Rimmer.
With 57 Illustrations by C. A. VANDILR HOOF and the AUTHOK. Square 8yo, cloth, y. 6d.

Dictionaries.
The Beader's Handbook of Famoua Hamea In Fiction. Alluslona. Referencea,

Proverbs, Plots, Stories, and Poems. Together with an English and American
BlliLIOGKAPIlY. and a LIST OF IMF AUTHORS AND DaTHS OK DRAMAS AND OPHRAS. By
Rov. E. C. IlUEWKR. J.l-.U A New Udition. Revised and Enlarged. Crown 8vo, cloth, js. 6</.

A Dictionary of Miracles: Imitative, Realistic, and Duifinaiic. By the Rev. E. C. Brbwer,
LL.D. Crown Svo. cloth, y. (xi.

Familiar Short Sayings of Great Men. 'With Ifistotical and Explanatory Notes by SAMUBl.
A. BENT, A.M. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, ns. &/.

The Slang Dictionary ; EtymoloRic-il, Historical, and Anecdotal. Crown 8vo, cloth, ts. tii.

Words. Facts, and Phrases: A Dictionary oc Curious, Quaint, and Out-of-the-Way Matters. By
EI.IEZER Edwards. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, jr. td.

Dilke (Rt. Hon. 5ir Charles, Bart., M.P.)—The British Empire.
Crown 8vo, buckram, y. 6rf.

DobsoiTTAustin), Works by.
Thomas Be^arlck and his Pupils. With 95 Illustrations. Square 8vo, cloth, y. 6J.

Four Franchvtromen. with Four Portraits. Crown 8vo. buckram, jjilt top, 6s.

Eighteenth Century Vignettes. In Thrke. Series. Crown Svo, buckram, dr. each.
AFaladln ot Philanthropy, and other Papers. With 3 Illustrations. Crown Sv'o,

buckram. 6s.

Dobson (W. T.).—Poetical ingenuities and Eccentricities. Post
8vo. cloth Vimp, 2S. 6d.

Donovan (Dick), Detective Stories by.
Post 8vo. illustrated boards, zs. each : cloth limp. 7s. drl. each.

The Man-Hunter. I 'Wanted

:

Caught at liast. I Tracked to Doom.
Tracked and Taken.
'Who Poisoned Hetty Duncan ?
Suspicion Aroused.

A Detective's Triumphs.
In the Grip of the Law.
From Information Received.
Link by Link. | Dark Deeda<
Riddles Read.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, y. 6</. each : post 8vo, illustrated boards, ix. each ; cloth, a*. 6d, each.
The Man from Manchester, with 23 Illustrations.

The Mystery of Jamaica Terraoe^^ I The Chronicles of Ulohael Daneyitch.
Crown 8vo, cloth, v. 6i(. each.

The Records of Vincent Trill, of the Detective Service. I Tales of Terror.

bo'wling (Richard).—

O

ld Corcoran's Money. Crown 8vo, cl., 3s. 6i.

Doyle (A. Conan).—The Firm of Oirdlestone. Cr. 8vo, cl., 35. 6i.

Dramatists, The Old. Cr. 8vo, cl. ex., with Portraits, 35. 6d. per Vol.
Ben Jonson'S Works. With Notes, Critical and Explanatory, and a Biographical Memoir by

William GIFI-ORU. Edited by Colonel Cunningham. Three Vols.

Chapman's Worits. Three Vols. Vol. I. contains the Plays complete ; Vol. II., Poems and Minor
Translations, with an Essay by A. C. SWINBURNE ; Vol. III., Translations of the Iliad and Odyssey.

Marlovre's Works. Edited, with Notes, by Colonel Cunningham. One Vol.

Masslnger's Plays. From Gifford'S Text. Editedby Colonel CtTKNiNGH AM. OneVol. . ,->

Duncan |Sara Jeannette: Mrs. Everard Cotes), Works by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7J. 6rf. each.

A Social Departure. Withm Illustrations by F. H. Townsf.nd.
An American Girl In London. With 80 Illustrations by F. H. TOWnseno.
The Simple Adventures of a Memsahlb. With 37 Illustrations by F. H. Townseno.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3J-. 6<^. each. '.I
_ A Daughter ot To-Day« | Vernon's Aunt. With 47 Illustrations by Hal Hubst.

Dutt (Romesh C.).—England and India: A Record of Progress
during One Hundred 'Vears. Crown 8vo, cloth, is.

Early English Poets. Edited, with Introductions and Annotations,
by Rev. A. B. GroSART, D.D. Crown 8vo. cloth boards, jf. 6if. pet Volume.

Fletcher's (Giles) Complete Poems. One Vol. ..l-

—

Davies' (Sir John) Complete Poetical Works. Two Vols. \-\
Herrick's (Robert) Complete Collected Poams. Three Vols.
Sidney's (Sir Philip) Complete Poetical 'Works. Three Vols. ^^^^

Edgcumbe (Sir E. R. Pearce).— Zephyrus: A Holiday in Brazil
and on the River Plate. With 41 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. cloth extra. ;?.

Ed'wardes (Mrs, Annie), Novels by. Post 8vo, illust. bds., zs. each.
Archie Lovell. 1 A Point of Honour.
A Plaster Saint, Crown 8vo, gloth, if. W.

~ '
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Edwards (Ellezer).—Words, Facts, and Phrases: A Dictionary
o( C urious. Quaint, and Oulof-the-Way Matters. Cheaper Edition. Crown 8vo. cloth, y. 6t/.

Edwards (M. Betham-), Novels by.
Post 8vo, Ulu&trated boards, u. each.

Kitty. I
Felicia.

Egerton (Rev. J. C, M.A.). — Sussex Folk and Sussex Ways.
With Introduction by Rev. Dr. H. WACK, and Four Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, y.

Eggleston (Edward).—Roxy; A Novel. Post 8vo. illust. boards. 25.

Englishman (An) in Paris. Notes and Recollections during the
Reign of Louis Philippe and the Empire. Crown 8vo. cloth, v ^•

Englishman's House, The : A Practical Guide for Selecting or Build-
ing a Houtc. By C. J. KICHARDSOX . Coloured Fron t ispiece and $34 lllusts. Cr. 8ro. cloth, y. 6d.

EwaldnAle^jcTCiTarles, F.S.A.)T"Worksnby.
The L>i(a and Times of Prince Charles Stuart, Count of Albany (The Young Pretrn.

r>ER). With » Portr.iit. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 7J. 61/.

Stories trom the State Papers. With Autotype Frontispiece. Crowp 8vo. cloth. 6s.

Eyes, Our: How to Preserve Them. By John Browning. Cr. 8vo, is.

Familiar Short Sayings of Great Men. By Samuel Arthur Bent^
A.M. Fifth Edition. Revised and Enlarged. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, js. M.

Faraday (Michael), Works by. Post 8vo, cloth extra, 45. 6d. each.
The Chemical History of a Candle: Lectures delivered before a Juvenile Audience. Edited

by William Crookes, F.C.S. With numerous Illustrations.

On the Various Forces of Mature, and their Belationa to eaoh ottaer. Edited by
William Crookes. F.C.S. With Illustrations.

Farrer (J. Anson).—War: Three Essays. Crown 8vo, cloth. li. 6i.

Fenn (Q. Manville), Novels by.
Crown 8vo. doth extra, y. 6d. each : post 8vo, illustrated boards, sj. each.

The New Histress.
I Witness to the Deed. I The Tiger laiy. I Th« White Vlrgla.

A Crimson Crime. Crown 8to. cloth. £'ilt top, 6s.

New Editions. Crown 8vo, cloth 31. 6d. each.

A Woman Worth Winning.
Cursed by a Fortune.
The Case of Ailsa Gray.

Black Blood.
Double Cunning.
A Fluttered Doveoote.

King of the Castle.
The Master of the Cere-

monies.
Commodore Junk. The Story of Antony Grace

Eve at tha VTheel ; and The
Chaplain's Craza.

The Bagof Diamonds; and
The Dark House.

The Man with a Shadow.
One Maid's Tilischief.
This Man's Y/lfe.
In Jeopardy.

Feuerheerd (H.).—The Qentleman's Cellar; or, The Butler and
Cellarman's Guide. Fcap. Svo. cloth, rj.

Fin-Bee.—The Cupboard Papers: Observations on the Art of Living
and Dining. Post Svo, cloth linip, qs. 6d.

Firework-Making, The Complete Art of ; or, The Pyrotechnist's
Treasury, By THOMAS KENTISH, With 267 Illustrations, Crown 8to. cloth, y. 6rf.

First Book, My. By Walter Besant, James Payn. W. Clark Rus-
sell. Gra.nt Alle.v. Hall Caine. George R. Sims, rudyard Kipling, A. Coxan Do^xk,
M. E. BRADDON, F. W, RoUINSO.V, H, RIDER HAGGARD. R. M. BALLANTYNE. I. ZANGWILL.
MORLEY ROBERTS, D, CHRISTIE MURRAY. MARY CORELLL J. K. JERQUE. JOHN STRANr.R
Winter, Bret Hakte, ' Q.; Robert Buchanan, and R. L, Stevenson, with a I'refatory story
by Jerome K. Jerome, and 185 illustrations. A New Edition. Small demy Svo. art linen, y. (>d.

Fitzgerald (Percy), Works by.
Little Essays : Passages from the Letters of CHARLES LAMB, Post Svo, cloth, zs. id.

Fatal Zero. Crown Svo, cloth e xtra, y. 6^. ; post 8\o. illustrated boards, ir. '

Post Svo, illustrated boards. 2.r. each.
Bella Donna. | The Lady of Brantome. I The Second Mrs. TUIotscn.
PoUy. I Never Forgotten. I Seventy-five Brooke Streot.

'

sir Henry Irving: TwentylYears at the Lyceum. With Portrait. Crown 8vo, cloth, xs. td,

Flammarion (Camille), Works by.
Popular Astronomy : A General Description of the Heavens. Translated by J. Ei.LARD CORS,

F.R.A.S. With Thrtc Plates and 288 Illustrations. Medium Svo, clotli, jo.t, 6d.
Pranla; A Romance. With 87 Illustrations. Crown Svo. cloth extra, sj.

Fletcher's (Qiles, B.D.) Complete Poems: Christ's Victone in
Heaven, Christ's Viclorie on Earth. Christ's Triumph over Death, and Minor Poems. With Notes by
Rev. A. B. r.RosART, O.D. Crown 8vo, cloth boards, j,;. dd. __

FonbUnque (Albany).- Filthy Lucre. PosTSvo, iKust." boards, a?.

^
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Forbes (Archibald).—The Life of Napoleon III. With Photo-
grravure Frontispiece and Thirty-six fuU-pa|;e Illustration's. Cheaper Issue. Demy 8vo, cloth, 6s.

Francillon (R. E.), Novels by. i»

Crown 8vo, clotli extra, jr. M. each ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, ar. each.

One by One. | A Real Queen. | A Dotf and hie Bhadow*iiulil
RopeeofSand. Illustrated. _]_ TMhil*

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, st, each. •''
Queen Cophetua. | Olympla. I Romances ot the Law. | Xing or KnavA?

Jaok Doyle'a Daughter. Crown 8ro, cloth, y. 6ti.

Frederic (Harold), Novels by. Post 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6i. each

;

illustrated boards, ss. each.

Seth'e Brother'* Wife. | The I.awton Clrl.

French Literature, A History of. By Henry Van Laun. Three
Vols., demy 8vo, cloth boards, 7X. 6ii. each.

Fry's (Herbert) Royal Guide to the London Charities. Edited,
by John Lanb. Publislicd Annually. Crown 8\o, cloth, is. 6d.

Gardening Books. Post 8vo, is. each; cloth limp. is. 6i. each. "
A Year's Work In Garden and Greenhouse. By George CLHNm'.
Household Horticulture. By Tom and Jane Jerrold. Illustrated.

The Garden that Paid the Rent. Dy Tom Jerrold.

Gardner (Mrs. Alan).—Rifle and Spear with the Rajpoots: Being
the Narrative of a Winter's Travel and Sport in Northern India. With numerous Illustrations by the
Author and F. H. TOWNSHND. Ueniy 4to, half-boun<l, zij.

Gaulot (PauF).—The Red Shirts: A Tale of " The Terror." Trans-
lated by John DE VilLIERS. With a Frontispiece by STANLEY WOOD. Crown 8vo, cloth, jr. 6d.

Gentleman's Magazine, The. is. Monthly. Contains Stories,
Articles upon literature. Science, Biography, and Art, and • Table Talk • by SYLVANUS URBAN,

t* Sound Volumesfor recentyears kept in stock, %s. 6rf. each. Cases for hlndinir, 2S. each.
'

Gentleman's Annual, The. Published Annually in November, is.

German Popular Stories. Collected by the Brothers Grimm and
Translated by EDGAR TAYLOR. With Introduction by lOHN RUSKIN, and n Steel Plates after

George CRUIKSHANK. Square 8vo, cloth, dr. 6rf. ; gilt edges, ^s. 6d.

Gibbon (Chas.), Novels by. Cr. Svo.cl., 3s. M. ea.; postSvo, bds., -zs. ea.>

Robin Gray. With Frontispiece. I Iioving a Dream. | The Braes ol Yarrow.
The Golden Shalt. With Frontispiece. | Of High Degree

':\

The Flower of the Forest.
The Dead Heart.
For Lack of Gold.
V/hat Will the World Say?
For the King.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2j. each.

A Hard Knot.
Queen of the Meadow.
In Pastures Green.
In liove and War.
A Heart's Problem.

By Mead and Straam.
Fancy Free.
In Honour Bound.
Heart's Delight.
Blood-Monoy.

Glbney (Somerville).—Sentenced 1 Crown 8vo, cloth, is. td.

Gilbert (W. S.), Original Plays by. In Three Series, zs. 6d. each.
The FIRST Series contains : The Wicked World—Pygmalion and Galatea—Charity- The Princess—

The Palace of Truth—Trial by Jury.
The SECOND SERIES : Broken Hearts—Engaged—Sweethearts—Gretchen—Dan 1 Druce—Tom Cobb

—H.M.S. Pinafore '—The Sorcerer—The Pirates of Penzance. • i

The Third Series: Comedy and Tragedy—Foggerty's Fairy—Rosencr.intz and Guildcnstem—

^

Patience—Princess Ida—The Mikado—Ruddigore—The Yeomen of the Guard—The Gondoliers M
The Mountebanks—Utopia.

Eight Original Comic Operas written by W. S. Gilbert. In Two Series. Demy 8vo, cloth,
Ei. &{. each. The First containinsr : The Sorcerer—H.M.S. ' Pinafore '—The Pirates of Penzance—
lolanthe—Patience—Princess Ida—The Mikado—Trial by Jury.

The SECOND Series containing: The Gondoliers—The Grand Duke—The Yeomen of the Guard—
His Excellency—Utopia, Limited—Ruddigore—The Mountebanks—Haste to the Wedding.

The Gilbert and Sullivan Birthday Book : Quotations for Every Day in the Year, selected
from Plays by W. S. GILBERT set to Music by Sir A. SULUVAN. Compiled by \LBX. WATSON.
Royal i6ma, Japanese leather, 3x. 6(i.
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Qilbert (William), Novels by. PostSvo, illustrated bds., 2$. each. ^

Dr. Austin's Ouasts. I Jam«« Dak*. Costarmonger.
Th« Wizard of the Mountain. |

- -

Qisslng (Algernon).—A 5ecret of the North Sea. Crown 8vo;
cloth, gilt top, 6s,

QIanvllle (Ernest), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, jr. 6d. each ; post 8vo, Dlustrated boards, a/, each.

The ItOBt Heiress : A Tale of Love. Battle, and Adventure. 'With Two Illustrations by H. NiSBET.
The roasloker : A Romance of Mashcmalaad. With Two lOustratlo^s by HVMB NISBET.
A Fair Colonist. With a Frontispiece by STANLEY WOOD.
The Golden Rock. With a Frontispiece by STANLEY WOOD. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, y. 6d.
Kloof Yarns. Crown 8vo cloth, it. 6<f.

Tales from the Veld. With Twelve Illustrations by M. NiSBET. Crown_8vo, cloth. y.6J.
^

Glenny (George).—A Year's Work In Garden and Greenhouse:
Practical Advice as to the Management ofthe Flower. Fruit, and Frame Garden. Post 8vo. u. : cloth, js.dJ,

Godwin (William).—Lives of the Necromancers. Post 8vo. cl.. zf.

Golden Treasury of Thought, The: A Dictionary of Quotations
from the Best Authors. By THEODORE TAYLOR. Crown 8vo, cloth, y. 6./.

Goodman (E. J.).-The Fate of Herbert Wayne . Cr. 8vo, 35. 6d.

Greeks and Romans, The Life of the, described from Antique
Monuments. By ERNST GUHL and W. Ko.NfiR. Edited by Dr. F. HUEFKER. With $45 iUimra-
tions. Large crown Svo , cloth extra, js. 6d.

Greville (Henry), Novels by.
Post Svo. illustrated boards, ts. each.

NlkanOP. Translated by ELIZA E. CHASE.
A Noble Woman. Translated by ALBERT D. VANDAM.

Grey (Sir George),—The Romance of a Proconsul : Being the
Personal Life and Memoirs of Sir George Gkev, K.C.B. By JAMES MILNE. With Portrait. SECONO
EPmoN'. Crown Svo. buckram, 6s.

Griffith (Cecil).—Corinthia Marazion: A Novel. Crown Svo, dotlv
extra, y. 6rf. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, ay.

Grundy (Sydney).—The Days of his Vanity: A Passage in the
Life of a Young Man. Crown Svo, cloth extra, js. 6d. : post Svo, illustrated boards, 7S.

Gunter (A. Ciavering, Author of 'Mr. Barnes of New York').

—

A Florida Enchantment. Crown Svo, cloth, jr. 6,/. . .
',

)

Habberton (John, Author of ' Helen's Babies '), Novels by.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, w. each : cloth Hrnp, ir. 6d. each.

BrnetoH's Bayou.
|

Country Luck.

Hair, The: its Treatment in Health, Weakness, and Disease. Trans^
lated from the German of Dr. J. PINCUS. Crown Svo. is . ; cloth, ij. 6d. ^^^^

Hake (Dr. Thomas Gordon), Poems by. Cr. 8vo, cl. ex., 6s. each.
New Symbols. | Legends of the Morrow. [ The Serpent Play.

Maiden Ecstasy. Small 4I0 , cloth extra, ts.

Halifax (C.).—Dr. Rumsey's Patient. By Mrs. L. T. Meade and
CLIFFORD HaHFA .X, M.D. Crown Svo, cloth, y . 6d.

Hall (Mrs. S. C.).—Sketches of Irish Character. With numerous
Illustnitions on Steel and Wood by MaCLISB, GILBERT, HaRVEY, and GEORGE CRUIKSHA.NIC
Small demy Svo, cloth extra, 7J. 6ii.

Hall (Owen), Novels by. Crown Svo. cloth, 3s. bd. each.
""'

The Track of a Storm. | Jetsam.
Eureka. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6s.

Halliday (Andrew).—Every°day Papers. Post Svo, boards, 25. ~^

Hamilton (Cosmo).—Stories by. Crown 8va, cloth gilt, 3s. 6d. each.
The Clamour of the Impossible. t Throu

g

h a Keyhole.
.

Handwriting, The P'hilosophy of. With over 100 Facsimiles and
Hxplanator>' Text. By DON FELIX PR SALAMANCA. Post 8vo. half-cloth-, gj. 6rf.

Hanky-Panky : Easy and Difficult Tricks, White Magic, Sleight of
H and, &c. Edited by W. H. CREMER. With aco Illustrations. Crown 8vo. cloth extra

, A-s. 6ii.

Hardy (Thomas).—Undernthe^TiFeenwood Tree, Post 8vo, cloth
•xtra, 3x, itl. ; illustrated boards, 2s. ; cloth limp, as.td, .[.,-

1:
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llarte's (Bret) Collected Works. Revised by the Author. LIBRAKY
liDlTION, in Ten Volumes, crown Svo. clolh extra, dr. c.ich.

Vol. I. CO.MPLKTK POEIICAI. AND DRAMATIC WORKS. With Stcplplate Portr.lit.

II. THK Luck of roarinc. Camp—Bohhmian pavhrb—American Lm.BND.
„ in. TALUS OF THK ARGONAUTS—EASTERN SKI'.TCHKS.
., IV. Gabriel Conrov. I

Vol. v. stories—Co.sdunsed Novels, il-c.

„ VI. Tales of the pacific sujfe.
„ VII. Tales of the Pacific Slope—II. With Portrait by Joii.v PuiTii:, K.A.

' „ Vni. TALF.S OF THF. PINH AND THE CYPRESS.
„ IX. BUCKEYK AND CHAI'PAREL.
„ • X. Tales of Trail ano Town. Sec.

Bret Hartc'B Choice Works, in Prose and Verse. With Portrait of the Author and 4° JHu*-
ir.-.tions. Croivn Svo. cloth, 3s. M.

Bret IlaPto's Poetical WoPks. Prinle<I on hand-pi^de e><B^''- Ci^P^'U £>o. Ixickr.mi, 4^, (ti.

Some LatOP Yeraes. Crown 8vo, hnen uilt, 5^.
''

Croivn Svo, cloth extra, 3^. 6d. each ; post Sro, pictnrs baard$, sj'. each.
Cabrfnl Conroy.
A V/air of tJio Plains. With 60 Illustrations by Stanley L. Wooti. -•-

A Word of the Golden Gate. With .S9 Illustrations by Stan;J4YU Wood. \\

Crown Svo, cloth extra, ^. 6d. each.
A Sappho of Green Springs, &c. With Two Illustniiions by HUMB NiSTiMT.

,
i

Colonel Btarbottle's Cllant, and Some Other People. With a t'lonUspicce. ' '

Susy: .V Novel. With Frontispiece .nnd Vifrnette by J. A. CHRISTIE.
Bally Dows, &c. Witli 47 Illustrations by W. D. ALMOND and others.

A Protegeo of Jack Hamlin's, &c. with 26 lllustr.itions by W. SMALL and olIior«.

The Beir-Ringer of Angel's, Ac. With 39 Illustrations by Ui;i>Li;Y HAHJ)V«ii.l .iihers.

Clarence : A Story of the American War. With Eiglit lUustratio;is by A. Jt;LE CooUiiAft. , ,

Barker's Luck. &c. With tj Illustrations bv A. ForEstihr, PAUL IIardY. &c. >»"•

Devil's Ford, lie. With a I'rontispiece by W. H. OVEREND. •

The Crusade of the "Excelsior." With a Frontispiece by J. BERNARD PARTRioaa- , I

Three Partners ; or. The Bin Strike on Heavy Tree Hill. AVith 8 Illustrations by J. GuLlCH. ,~
Tales of Trail and Town. With Frontispiece by G . P. JACOMB-Hood. r\

Post Svo, illustrated Iroards. ^s. each.
An Heiress ot Red Dog, ikc 1 The Iiuck of Roaring Camp, &c.

Callfornlan Stories. i<

Post Svo, illustrated boards, zs. each ; cloth, is. (ni. each.
Flip. I

Maruja. | A Phyltla of the Sleff»«; \

Haweis (Mrs. H. R.), Books by.
The Art of Beauty. With Coloured Frontispiece and 91 Illustrations. SquareSvo, cloth I*ds., 6s.

The Art of Decoration. With Coloured Frontispiece and 74 illustrations. Sq. Svo, dotli bds., 6^.

The Art of Dress. With ta Illustrations. Post Svo. ly. : cloth, i^. ^i/.

Chaucer for Schools. With the Story of his Times and his Worle. A New Edition, revised.
With a Frontispiece. Demy Svo, cloth, aj. 6d. -

Chaucer for Children. With 38 Illustrations 18 Coloured). Crown 4to, cloth extra . 3-f. 6. /.
,

Haweis (Revr H. R.,M.A.).—American Humorists: Washington
' IRVING, OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES, JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL, ARTE.MUS WARD, MARK
TWAIN, and BRET HARTE. Crown Svo. cloth, ds.

Hawthorne (Julian), Novels by.
Crown Svo. cloth extr^, 3^-. 6d. eadi ; post Svo. illustrated boards, ar. each.

Garth. | ElUoe Quentln. I Beatrix Randolph. Witli Four Illusts.

Sebastian Strome. I David Poindcxter's Disappearance.
Fortune's Fool. | Dust. Four Illusts.

[
The Spectre of the Camera.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2j. each.
Miss Cadogna.

I
Love—or a Name. ^_______

Heckethorn (C. W.).—London Souvenirs. (Notes of a Lonpon
ANTIQUARY.) Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, to

,

Helps (Sir Arthur), Books by. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. td. each
Animals and their Masters. | Social Pressure.

Ivan do Blron; .K Novel. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 31, 6rf. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, g.r.

Henderson (Isaac). — Agatha Page: A Novel. Cr. 8vo, cl., 3':. Gil.

Henty (Q. A.), Novels by\ ~
Rujub, the Jufjglor. With Eitrht Illustrations by STANLEY L. Wood. Small demy Svo, cloth, gilt

edsres. s^. : post Svo. illustrated boards. 2J.
''.""'

'I'
Colonal Thorndyke's Secret. With a Frontispiece by Stanley L. WOOD. Small deuiji Svo,

cloth, gilt edges, jt. .
i.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6if. each.
Tha Queen's Cup.

. |
Dorothy's Doable.

Herman (Henry).—A Leading Lady. Post gvo, bd s., is. ; cl. , is. 6d.

Herrick's (Robert) Hesperides, Noble Numbers, and Complete
Collected Poems. With Memorial-Introduction and Notes by the Rev. A. B. GROSART, D.D.,
Steel Portrait, &c. Three Vols,, crpwn 8yo, clgth boards, y. W. each.
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Hertzka (Dr. Theodor).—Freeland: A Social Anticipation. Trans*
lated hy ARIUL'R RANSOM. Crown Svo. dotli extra. 6s.

Hesse-Wartegg (Chevalier Ernst von).— Tunis: The Land and
the People. With n lllustr.itions. Crown 8yo. cloth extra, y. M.

Hill (Headon).—Zambra the Detective. Crown Svo, cloth, 35. 6rf.;

post 8vo, picture boards, ar. : cloth, g-f. M.

Hill (John), Works by.
Treason-Felony. Post Svo. boairds. aj. I The Common AnaeatoT. Cr. 8^-o. cloth, y. &<.

Hoey (Mrs. Cashel).—The Lover's Creed. Post 8vo. boards, 2s.

Holiday, Where to go for a. By E. P. Sholl, Sir H. Maxwell,
Hart.. M.P.. JonN Watson. Ja.np. Uarlow, M.vrv Loveit Cameron. Justin H. McCarthy,
Paul LANCB. J. W. graham. J. H. bAI.TER. PHCEBE ALLEN, S. J. BBCKETT, L. RIVERS VINR.
and C. F. GORIX^N CUM>I1NG. Crown Sro. cloth, is. 6,t

Hollingshead (John).—According to My Lights. With a Portrait.
C ronn 8vo. cloth, gilt top. 6r.

Holmes (Oliver Wendell), Works by.
The Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table. Illustrated by J. GORDON THOMSON. Post Sro, clotb

linip, 2j. 6^. Anoil-.er Hdition, post Svo. clotli. 2J.

The Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table and The Professor at the Breafc fast-Tsble.
lu One Vol. Post Svo, halMwiind. is.

Hood's (Thomas) Choice Works in Prose and Verse. With Life of
the Author. Portr-iit, and 200 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, y. 6d.

Hood's Wh ims and Oddities. With 85 Illustrations. Post Svo. half-bound , ax.

Hook's (Theodore) Choice Humorous Works; including his Ludi-
crous Adventures. Bons Mots. Puns, and Hoaxes. With Life of the Author. Portraits. Facsimiles and
Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, js. 6d.

Hooper (Mrs. Geo.).—The House of Raby. Post 8vo, boards, 2s.

Hopkins (Tighe), Novels by. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s. each.
Nell Haflenden. With S Illustrations by C. GREGORY. | For Freedom.

Crown Svo. cloth, 31. M. e.ich.

:h a 1-rontispiece.
| The I

The Nugentsoi Carrlconna.
Twlxt Love and Duty. Wi>,h a Frontispiece,

j The Incomplete Adventurer."** ** ^ ^ ^ * oil* '

Home (R. Hengist). — Orion: An Epic Poem. With Photograph
Portrait by St: MMHRS. Tenth Edition. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 7s.

Hugo (Victor).—The Outlaw of Iceland (Han d'Islande). Trans-
lated by Sir GILBERT CAMPBELL. Crown 8/0, cloth, y. 6J.

Hume (Fergus).—The Ladyfrom Nowhere. Crown 8vo. cloth, ^.64.

Hungerford (Mrs., Author of ' Molly Bawff '), Novels by.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, zf, each : cloth limp. it. 6ti. e.ich.

Marvel. I A Modern Circe.
j Lady Patty.

In Darance Vile. | An Unsatisfactory Lover. '

|

Crown 8vc. cloth extra, y. 6d. each ; post Svo, illustr.ited hoards. 2J. each : cloth limp, at. 6d. each.
A Maiden All Forlorn. | Lady Vomer's Flight. I The Three Graces.
April's Lady. I The Red-House Mystery. Nora Creina.
Peter's Wife. I

The Professor's Experiment. | A Mental Struggle.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, y. bd. each.
An Anxious Moment. I A Point of Consolenoe.

_ The Coming of Chloe. I Lovlce. ____^__
Hunt's (Leigh) Essays : A Tale for a Chimney Corner, &c. Edited

by EDML'NH Ollie r. Post Svo. half-bound. 2^^
"

Hunt (Mrs. Alfred), Novels by.
Crown Svo. dotli extra, y. M. each ; post Svo. illustrated boards, ax. each.

The Leaden Casket. I Self-Condemned. | That Other Person.
Thornlcroft'B Model. Pose 8to, boards, aj. | Mrs. JuHet. Crown Svo. cloth extra. 3s . 6d.

HutchTsoiTlW. M.).—Hints on Colt-breaking. With 25 lllustra-
tions. Crown Svo, cloth extra, y. 6d,

Hydrophobia: An Account of M. Pasteur's System ; The Technique of
his Method, and Statistics. By RENAUU SUZOR, M.B. Crown Svo. cloth extra. 6j.

Hyne (C, J, CutcUffe).— Honour pf Thleveg, Cr. Svo, clotb, 3$, W,
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Impressions (The) of Aureole. Post 8vo, blush-rose pap^ ^d,
cloth. 3J. M.

Indoor Paupers. By One of Them. Crown 8vo, 15. ; cloth, 15. 64.^. I

Innkeeper's Handbook (The) and Licensed Victualler's Manual.
By J. TrBVOR-DavieS. a New Edition. Crown 8vo, doth. aj.

'•
''

Irish Wit and Humour, Songs of. Collected and Edited by A.
Perceval Graves. Post Svo, cloth limp, xs. 6d.

Irving (Sir Henry) : A Record of over Twenty Years at the LyceumJ
By PERCY FlTZGERAI-t>. With Portrait. Crown Svo, cloth, ij. 6rf.

James (C. T. C.). — A Romance of the Queen's Hounds. Post
8vo, cloth Hmp. is. M.

Jameson (William).—My Dead Self. Post Svo, bds., 2s. ; cl., 2s. 6d ,

Japp (Alex. H., LL. P.).—Dramatic Pictures, &c. Cr. 8vo, cloth, 55.

Jay (Harriett), Novels by. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
The OarK CoHean. | Tha Qn—b ef Conaau^t. ,- I

Jefferies (Richard), Books by. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each.
Natura near London. I Tha litfa of tha Flalda. I Tha Open Air.

»* Also the HAND-MADE PAPER EDITION, crown Svo. buckrani, gilt top, dr. each.

Tha Bnlofy of Riehard Jaffarlea. By Sir Walter Besant. With a niotoerraph Portrait.
Crown 8vo. cloth entra. 6s. ^

Jennings (Henry J.), Work* by,
Curiosities of CFltlclsm. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 7S. M. <

I<ord Tennyson : A Biographical Sketch. With Portrait. Port Svo, cloth, if. 6d.

Jerome (Jerome K.), Books by. j

Btageland. With 64 Illustrations by J. Bernard Partridge. Fcap. 410, picture cover, is.
John Intferflald,&c. With 9 lllusts. by A. S. BoVDandJOHNGULlCH. Fcap. Svo, pic. cov. ts.6d.
Tha Prude's Prograaa 8 A Comedy by J. K. Jerom e and Euen Phillpotts. Cr.Pvo , is. 6d.

Jerrold (Douglas).—The Barber's Chair; and The Hedgetiog
Iietters. Post Svo. printed on laid paper and half-bound, 2X.

Jerrold (Tom), Works by. Post Svo, is. ea. ; cloth limp, u. 6d. eacbj
The Oarden that Paid tha Rant. ,

Household Hortloulture ; A Gossip about Flowers. Illustrated.

Jesse (Edward).—Scenes and Occupations of a Country Life.
Post Svo, cloth limp, is.

Jones (William, F.S.A.), Works by. Cr. 8vo, cl. extra, 3*. 6rf, each,
Finfar-RIng Iiora : Historical, ljeg«ndary, and Anecdotal. With Hundreds of Illustrations.

Gradulltles, Past and Present. Including the Sea and Seamen, Miners, Talismans, Word and
Letter Divination, Exorcising and Blessing of Animals, Birds, Eggs, Luck, &c. With Frontisiiiete.

Crowrns and Coronations l A History of Regalia. With 91 Illustrations.

Jonson's (Ben) Works. With Notes Critical and Explanatory, and
a Biographical Memoir by WILLIAM GIFFQRD. Edited by Colonel CUNNINGHAM. Three Vols.
crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.

Uosephus, THelComplete Works of. Translated by Whiston. ConT
taining ' The Antiquities of the Tews' and ' The Wars of the Jews." With s» lUuEtratioos and Maps.
Two Vols., demy Svo. half-bound, las. 6d.

Kempt (Robert).—Pencil and Palette: Chapters on Art and ArtistsT
Post Svo, cloth limp, 3j. 6(f.

Kershaw (Mark). — Colonial Facts and Fictions: Humorous
Sketches. Post Svo. illustrated boards, 2S. ; cloth, is. M.

King (R. Ashe), Novels by.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, as. each.

* Tha Wearing of tha Green.' | Passion's Slave. | Bell Barry.

A Drawn Game, crown Svo. cloth, y. M. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 7s.

Kipling Primer (A). Including BioRraphical and Critical Chapters,
an Index to Mr. Kipling's principal Writintfs, and Bibliographies. By F. L. KNOWLES, Editor of
' The Golden Treasurv 01 American Lyrics.' With Two Portraits. Crown Svo, cloth, 3J. 6d.

Knight (William, M.R.C.S., and Edward, L.R.C.P.). — The
PatlQnt'i YadQ M^gom t How tq Get Most Benefit ftam Medical Advice. Cr. Sro, cloth, is, 6ci.
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irnlffhtTrnierof <Se"Llon : A Romance'of .the fbi|-teenth Ceotmy

4

LamVs (Charles) Complete Works in Prose and Verse mcludmg

UiiiTb^lQeoTgey^TJie^resWent^^^
i^^/ini> /wnitpr Savnjrek—Citation and Examination of Willlani

State of 'Ireland. 3595. Fcap. 8vo, half-RoxhvirKl^e. 2^J>^. , _ . __^

I .„e /Edward William).-Tlie Thousand and One Nights, com-

Larwood (Jacob), Work* by. ''^
^

ATecdotei ot the Clergy. Post SvoTjaM paperJuH^mmd. =..

Post avo, ctoth limjr. V.'6</. enth. ^ ^ .

Forenelc Anecdote..
'

I
Theatrical Anecdoteii,

LehmamT (R. C), Works by. Post 8vo. cloth, is. 6d. each

LeiglMHenryS.).—Carols of Cockayne. Printed on hand-mad»

paper, bound in buckram, y. '. _-—.

Leiand (C. Godfrey). —A Manual of Mending and I^epairingj

With Diapr.-ims^C^qwn^Svo. cloth, y.
"

. . ^-^ —
LeDelletier (Edmond). — Madame Sans-O^ne.. Translated from

the French by JOHN DE VILLlERS._FostJvo. cjolb, y. M. ._.
picture boards. sT;

Ceys (John).—The lLindgayflj_ARomance. Post 8vo,aUust. bds..z?.

Orb^mTTAdi^)—A tragedyJn Marble. Crown nvo. cloth. 3s. 6d.

UiSsfn^TflaiTyrAutiior bf' Methodist Idylls '), Novels by.
t^inusa^ V»'"« V» Crown 8ro;cloth,-3»-6<'-««c'>. '•

Th^^AfaW?!*^ Rflmanc-e df thft Ctm^ptWnrt* '
Ofifo'Tr-' - ' .

_'

DnoiilE. Lynn), Worka by.^ - ,- : ,
;

An QotlUM ot Friends. Cmwn Kva. cloth, ^f. M. _

^^^^^i,„ "'<-„„ rlr.lh extra it 6rf. each : P05t Svo.nnush-BteirBrKrri!*,"*/. «H(l!.~

. . .-I. wimhall I lonef Under which Lord 7 With « Illustrationt.

SSi' «iSn^S?Snt of lieam D^ndae. •WylK.ve!' )
Sowing the Wind.

Sfit wS?ld Well Loftf Wi" " lUusts. Paiton Carew. Millionaire and Miser.

Sh! S.a TOO Many. BuldeEVei-ton. I
With * Silken Thread.

The One TOO nany.
TJyiiJRjBbjil^otJhe^amlly.
Post 8vo, cloth limp. 3s. 6rf. each.

Witch Btorlee. I
Oureelvee: Essays on -NVomen.

w;.°Jh'otlH<« Extracts from the Worlcs of M rs. LYNN^Lnjl!^-
. <

.'^

LowMCharles, M.A.).-Our Qreatest Living Soldiers. With

8 Portraits. Crown 8yo. cloth, y-^^ -.

.

— —-— —

j

Llior(H^n?yWX^QideOn Fleycet A Novel. Crown 8vo, ctott

extra, js. 6d. : post 8vo. illustrated boards, aj.
'.i<i'

"

Macalpine (Avery), Novels by. ^"-""'^ "

MafColl (Hugh), Novels by. ^
Mr. Btraiiier'sBealed Packet. Post Sro. lUustrated boards. w. - :>: :,-!r'

Bdnor VfhltlocK. Crown 8vo. cloth extra.j£;^__ ^ ——i >

Macdoneir(Agnes).—Quaker CoUsins^_Post 8vo, b6ard^,«:

MacQregor (Robert).—Pastimes and Playefs: Notes on Popular

Gaines. Post 8yo, cloth limp, ss. td. ._..___ ;

Mackay~(Charies, LLTD.).- interludes ai?d Undertone* ;;.p*
Music «t Twilight. Ctown 8to, cloth extra, 6». . , 1
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McCarthy (Justin, M.P.), Works by.
A History 01 Our Own Tilll«a> from the Accession of Queen Victoria to the General Election of

18S0. Library Kdition. Four Vols., demy 8vo, cloth extra, us. each.—Also a POPULAR
Edition, in 1-our Vols., crown 8vo. cloth extra, 6j-. each.—And the JUBILBH EDITION, witji an

__ Appendix of Events to the end of 1886. in Two Vols., large crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7J. 6rf. each.

v,|jC History of Our Own Times, from 1880 to the Diamond Jubilee. Demy (vo, cloth axtra,
*

I3i. Uniform with the Library EDITION of the iirst Four Volumes.
. Jk Short History of Our Own Timas. .One VoL, crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6;.—AUo a CHbap

. roi'Ui.AR Eon ION, post 8vo. cloth Ump, ax. 6rf.

' ''A History of tha Pour Gaorgss and of WUllam the Foorth. Four Vols., demy Svo,

cloth extra, i;v. each. [Vols. I. Sc ll.reaiiy.

Ramlnisoenoea. With a Portrait. Two Vol«„ demy Svo, cloth. 3«j.
, j, ia

Crown Svo, cloth extra, pr. 6il. each
; post Svo, illustrated boards, »f . each ; cloth Ump. as. 6rf. ea^^'

Tha Watardala Neighbours.
My Enemy's Daughter.
A Fair Saxon. I Llnlay Roehferd.
Dear Lady Disdain. I The Dictator.
Miss Misanthrope. With 17 l llustr.ition«.

Donna Quixote. With 13 Illustrations.

'

Tha Oomat of a Season.
Maid of Athens. With 12 Illustrations.

Camiola : A Girl with a Fortune.
Red Diamonds. | The Rlddl* Ring.

The Three Disgraces, and other Stories. Crown 8yo. cloch, 3t. 6rf.

* The Right HoQourabla.' ByjusTiN McCarthy, M, P., andMrs. Ca^ipbrllPrabu Crows
8vo. cloth extra , 61-^

. I .

'

"

'I

McCarthy (Justin Huntly), Works by.
The French Revolution. (Constituent Assembly, 17S9.91). Four Vols., demy Svo, cloth, I8X. eaclu
An Outline of the History of Ireland. Crown «vo, ».: dotli, i/: &ir.

'''
'

"^

Ireland Bincetha Union; Sketches of Irish History, r^yStiSae. Crown 8vo, elotli, 6*. Itt

Haflz in London : Poems. Small 8to, gold cloth, y. 6(/. 'iS
Our Sensation Novel. Crown Svo, picture cover, is. ; cloth limp, ts. 6d. . -^

Door\i ! An Atlantic Episode. Crown 8vo. picture cover, is.

Dolly : A Sketch. Crown 8vo,' picture cover, u. ; cloth limp, w. 6rf. >: j i"!' '
.'/

Lily Lass: A Romance. Crown 8vo, picture cover, ix. ; cloth Urnp. ix. 6rf. .,. ,. .

The Thousand and One Days, with Two Photogravures, Two Vols., crown Svo, Italf-bUi laa
A London Legend. Crown Svo, cloth, ^s.dd. .
Tha Boyal Cnrlstopher. Crown 8vo," cloth, y. 6rf.

MacDonald (George, LL.D.), Books by."
~

Works of Fanoy and Imagination. Ten Vols., i6mo, cloth, silt edges. In doth case, «u. ; of
the Volumes may be had separately, in Crolier cloth, at 2j. 6</. each ....

Vol. I. Within AND WITHOUT.—THE Hidden KiFE.
„ II. The Disciple.—The CosPBL Women.—BOOK QK Sonnets.—ORCJAit'SONds
„ III. Violin Songs.—Songs ok the Days and Nights.—a Book. of Drsams.—HOADSlDi

" PORMS.—POP.VlS POR CHILDRP-N.
„ IV. Parahles.—Ballads.—scotch songs.
„ V. k VI. hantaSTES: A Faerie Romance. | Vol VII. ThB PORT.ENT.
„ VIII. The Light Princess.—TKet giant's HR5RT.—shadows.
,, IX. Cross Purposes.-The Golden key.—The Carasovn.—Little Daylight.
„ X. THE CRUEL Painter.—The Wow o' Rivven.—The Castle.—The Broke.n Swords.

-The Gray Wolf,—Uncle Cornelius.
-

Poetical Works of Oaorga MaoOoma^t Coiiectad and Arrai^ed by the Anthor. . TW6 Volti
crown Svo, buckram, 12s,

A Threefold Cord. Edited by GEORGE MacDONALD. Post Svo, cloth, y.
Phantasies : A Faerie Romance. With 25 Illustrations by J. BELL. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3J. CdT.

Heather and Snow : A Novel. Crown Svo, cloth extra, y. dd. ; post Svo. illustrated boards, at.
Lillth ; A Romance. Second Edition. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 6s.

Mackenna (Stephen J.) and J. Augustus O'Shea.—Brave Men
In Action : Tbrilling Stories of the British Flag. With 8 Illustrations by STAt^LEY L. Wooo.
Small demy 8vo. cloth, gilt edges, gx.

Maclise Portrait Gallery (The) of Illustrious Literary Charac#
terat 85 Portraits by Daniel Maclise; with Memoirs—Biographical, Critical, Bibliographical,
and Anecdotal—illustrative of the Literature of tlie former half cS the Present Century, by WILLIAM
Bates, B.A. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3X. 6d. ^

Marqnoid (Mrs.), Works by. Square 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. each
In tbe Ardennes, With 50 Illustrations by Thomas R. MaCQUOID.
Pictures and Legends from Normandy and Brittany. 34 lUusts. by T. E. MAgQyi^lA
T'lrTlSb NorTiandy, With as Illustrations by T. R. MacqUOID, and a Map. ' ..•.''

Thnugh Brittany. With 35 Illustrations by T. R. Macquoid, and a Mao.
About Yorkshire. With.67 Illustrations by T. R. Macquoid.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, ax. each
The Evil Bye, and other Stories. I«o>t Rose, and other Stories. __^

Magician's Own Book, The: Performances with Eggs. Hats. &c.
Edited by W. H. Cremer. With 200 Illustrations. Crown Svo. cloth extra, ^s. 6il.

,

Magic Lantern, The, and its Management : Including full Practical
Directions. By T. C. HepvvorTH. With 10 Illustrations. Crown Svo, xs. ; cloth, is. 6d.

Magna Charta : An Exact Facsimile of the Original in the British
Museum, 3 feet by 2 feet, with Arms and Seals emblazoned in Gold aiid Colours, 5J.

Maflory (Sir Thomas). — Mort d'Arthur: The Stories of King
Arthur and of the Knights of the Round Table. (A Selection.) Edited bv B, MONTGOMERiB RAN-
KING. Post Svo, cloth Ump, m.
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Mallock (W. H.), Works by. :.,>.f/i
The New Republic. Post 8vo, cloth, v. 6<f.; picture boardi.'ar.
The Neiv Paul and VIrglBta » Poaitivism on »n Island. Peat 8vo, doth, »r. 6J.

Poems. Small 4to, parchment, &f.

iB Life Worth Vlvlnft Crown 8vo. cloth extra. 6f.

Margueritte (Paul and Victor),—The Disaster. Translated by
Frederic Lees. Crown 8vo, cloth, y. 6rf.

^
. _^

Marlowe's Works. Including bis Translations. Edited, with Notes
and Introductions, "by Colonel CUNNINGHAVI. Crown Svo, clotli ext ra, y. 6ti.

Massinger's Plays. From the Text of William Gifford. Edited
by Col. Cunningham . Crown 8vo, cloth extra, y. 6d.

Mathatns (Walter, F.R.Q. 5.). —Comrades All. Fcp. 8vo, cloth
limp. If. ; cloth gilt. Jf. _^^.^^_^__^.^____^^____^_^____^_____^___

Matthews (Brander).—A Secret of the Sea, &c. Post 8vo, illus-

traled twards, 2f . ; cloth limp, af. 6J.
^ ____^____

Meade (L. T.), Novels by.
A Soldier of Fortune. Crown Svo. cloth, y. td. ; post 8vo, {Hnttrated boards, as.

Crown Svo, cloth, y. td, each.

The Voice of the Charmer, with 8 illustrations.

In an Iron Grip. | On the Brink of a Chaam. I A Bon of lahnuMl.
The Siren. | The Way of a Woman.

'•JDr. Rumaey*s Patlant. By L. T. mbadp. and Ci.h-ford Halifax, M.D.
An Adventureee. Crown 8vo, cloth, gijt top, 6j.

Merrick (Leonard), Novels by.
The Man who was uood. Post 8vo, picture boards, m.

Crown Svo, cloth, y. (ui. each.
ThU BtMe of FooU.

I
Cynthtat AD-iughtetofthe PhillsHne^.

Mexican Mustang (On a), through Texas to the Kio Grande. By
A. E. SWEET and J . ARMOV KNOX. With 36$ Illustrations. Crown Svo. cloth extra, js. M.

Middlemass (Jean), Novels by. Post 8vo, illust. boards, 25. each.
Touch and Oo. I Mr. Dorilllon.

Miller (Mrs. F. Fenwick).—Physiology for the Young; or, The
House of Life. With numerous Illustrations . Post Svo, cloth limp. «. 6rf.

Milton (J. L.), Works by. Post Svo. is. each ; cloth, is. 6d. each.
"~

The Hygiene of the Skin. With Directions for Diet, Soaps, Baths, Wines, &c.
The Bath In Diseases of the Skin.
The Laws of Life, and their Relation to Diseases of the Skin.

Minto (Wm.).—Was She Good or Bad ? Crown Svo. cloth, is. 6d.

Mitford (Bertram), Novels by. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
The OUB-Ranner : A Romance of Zululand. With a Frontispiece by STANLEY I„ Wooo.
The Ituek of Gerard Rld|{eley. With a Frontispiece by STA.NLEY L. Woou.
The King's Assegai. With Six full.page Illustrations by STANLEV L. Wooi:
Henshaw Fannlng's Quest. Witli a Frontispiece by STANLEY L. WOOD .

Molesworth (Mrs.).—Hathercourt Rectory. Post Svo, illustrated
boards. 2J. ^

Moncrieff (W. D. Scott-).—The Abdication: An Historical Drama.
With Seven Etchings by JOHN PETTIF., W. Q. ORCHARDSON, J. MacWhirTER, COLIN HU.VTER,
R. MACBETH and TOM GRAHAM. Imperial 410. buckram. 31s.

Montagu (Irving).—Things I Have Seen in War. With i6 full-
pa^e Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth, fa.

Moore (Thomas), Works by.
The Epicurean ; and Alctphron. Post 8to, half-bound, zf.

Prose and Verse; includinir Suppressed Passages from the MEMOIRS OF LORD BYRON. E<Kte4
by R. H. SHEPHERD. With Portrait. Crown Svo. cloth extra. 7s. M.

Morrow (W. C.).—Bohemian Paris of To-Day. With io6 lllustra-
tions by EDOUARD CUCUEL. Small demy 8vo. cloth, g8t top, 6j.

Muddock (J. E.) Stories by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, y. 6/1. each.

Maid Harlan and Robin Hood. With n inu<;trations bv STANLEY WOOD.
BasUe the Jrister. Wiih Fronti^iece by Sta.nxev Wood.
Young Lochlnvar.

I The Golden Idol.

Post Svo, illustrated boards. ;r. e.-ich.

The Dead Han's Seerat. !_ From the Bosom of the Oa«Pr
torles Weird and Wondvrfol. Post 8vo, illnstritcd boards, ax. ; cloth, sj. 6U.
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Murray (D. Christie), Novels by.
, t

cloth extra. 3r. 6J. each
; post 8vo. Illustrated boards, aj. each.

A Life's Atonement.
Joseph's Coat, u llUists.

Coals of Fire. 3 lllusts.

Val Stranito.
Hearts.
The Way of the World.

A Model Kathep. 1 Bob Martin's Little GM.
Old Blazer's Hora. Time's Revenges.
Cynic Fortune. Irontisp. A Wasted Crime.
By the Gate of the iiea. In Direst Peril.
A Bit ot Human Nature. Mount Despair.
Flrst_Person Singular. I A Capful o' Nails.

The Making of a Novelist : An Experiment in Antubioirraphy. With a Collotype I'ortralt. C
Hvo, buckiaiti. ^\ ti(.

My Contemporaries in Fiction . Crown 8vo. buckr.ini. y . &/.

Crown 8vo, clotli, y. bit. each.
This Little World.
Tales In Prose and Versa. With Frontispiece by Arthur Hori:iN3.
A^ Race for Millions.

Murray (D. Christie) and Henry Herman, Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3J. 6(V. eacli; postSvo. ilUtstratcd boartls, aj. eacli.

One Traveller Returns. | The Bishops' Bible.
Paul Jones's Alias, &c. With Illustrations by A. FORESiiiiR ami G. NicoLKT.

Murray (Henry), Novels by.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, w. each : cloth, ns. 6et. each.

A Gam« of BlufT.
j

A 8qn£ of SiKpenoa.

Newbolt (Henry).—Taken from the Enemy. Fcp. 8vo, leatherette,
IS. ; cloth, II. Cti.

Nisbet (Hume), Books by.
* Ball Op.' Crown 8vo, cloth extra, jr. 6d. ; post 8vo, Illustrated boards, 9f.

Dr. Bernard St. Vincent. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, ss.

Lessons in Art. With 21 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 2s. (,d.

Norris (W. E.), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^. td. each
;
post 8vo,

picture boards, a/, each.
Saint Ann's.
Billy Bellaw. With a Frontispiece by F. H. TOWNSENH.
Miss WentWforth'S Idea. Crown 8vo, cloth, y. M.

Oakley (John).—A Gentleman in Khaki: A Story of the South
African War. Demy 8vo. picture cover, is.

O'Hanlon (AlFce), Novels by. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s". each.
The Unforeseen. I Chanco ? or Fate ?

Ohnet (Georges), Novels by. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, is. each.
Doctor Rameau. | A Last Love. '

>

A Weird Gift. Crown 8v cloth, 3^. 6rf. : post 8vo, picture boards, is.

Love's Depths. Trauslatcil by F. ROTHWELL. Crown 8vo, clotli, 3J. Gi. ^^^
Oliphant (Mrs.), Novels by. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each. '

The Primrose Path. | Whiteladies.
The Greatest Heiress in England.
The Sorcaress^^ Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^-. 6d.

.

O'Shaughnessy (Arthur), Poems by :

Fcap. 8vo, cloth extra, ^s. dd. each.
Masio and Moonlight.

| Songs of a Worker.
Lays of France. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 10s. bd.

Ouida, Novels by. Cr. 8vo, cl., 35. 6rf. ea.; post 8vo, illust. bds., 2^. ea.'

Held in Bondage.
Tricotrin.
Strathmore. I Chandos.
Cecil Castlemalne's Gage
Under Two Flags.
Puck. I Idalia.
PoUe-Farlne.

A Dog of Flanders.
Pascarel. | Signa.
Two Wooden Shoes.
In a Winter City.
Ariadne. | Friendship.
A Village Commune.
Moths. , Plplstre l lo.

In Maremma. I Wanda.
Bimbi. { Syplln.
Frescoes.

I
Othmar.

Princp.GS Hapraxine.
Gullderoy. i Rufflno.
Two OITenders.
Santa Barbara.

Popular editions. Medium 8vo, td. each.
Under Two Flags.

| Moths.
|

Held in Bondage.
Wisdom, Wit, and Pathos, selected from the Works ol OUIDA by F. SYDNEY Morris. Post

8vo, cloth extra, 5J.—CHEAP i-DITION, illustrated boards, av^

Page (ftT A7jT^Thoreau : Tiis~Xife and"A[ms. With Portrait. Post
8vo, cloth, ar. td.

Pandurang Hari ; or. Memoirs of a Hindoo. With Preface by Sir
Hartlh FRERE. Post 8vo. illustrated boards, aj.

Pascal's Provincial Letters. A New Translation, with Historical
Introduction and Notes by T. M'CRIE . P.P. Post 8vo, half-cloth, aj.

Paul (Margaret A.).— Gentle and Simple. Crown 8vo, cloth, with
Frontispiece by HELEN PaterSON> jr. M. ;

post 8vo, illtistra'cd boards, aj.
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Payn (James), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, ys. 6d. each

; post 8vo, Illustrated boards, is. each.

Lost Sir Hasslngbepd.
WaltflF's Word, i A County Family.
Less DIaok than We're Painted.
By Proxy. | For Cash Only.
HUh Spirits.
Under One Roof.
A Confldential Atfent. ^Vith 13 Iliusts.

A Crape from a Thorn. With 11 lUustt.

Holiday Tasks.
The Talk or the Town. ^Vilh 13 lUiuts.

The Mystery of MIrbrldge.
The Word and the WUl.
The Burnt Million,
Sunny Storlea. | A Trying Patient.

Post 8vo illustrated boards, is. each.

Humorous Stories. | From Exile.
The Foster Brothers.
The Family Scapegrace.
Married Beneath Him.
Bentlnck's Tutor.
A Perfect Treasure.
Like Father, Like Son.
A Woman's Vengeance.
Carlyon's Year. I Cecil's Tryst.
Murphy's Master. I At Her Mercy.
The ClylTards of Clyffe.

Found Dead. I Gvrendollne'a Harvest.
Mirk Abbey.

I
A Marine Residence.

Some Private Views.
The Canon's Ward.
Not Wooed, But Won.
Two Hundred Pounds Revrard.
The Best of Husbands. " '>

Halves. i What He Cost ll*r.
Fallen Fortunes.

I Kit: A Mamojry.- •

Glow-worm Tales. - , iLJ^i
A Prince of the Blood.

A Modern Dick WhittlnCton ; or, A Fatron of Letters. With a Portrait of tlte Ajithoc Cnx^
Svo, cloth, 31. 6</. .' /,'M.-i

In Peril and Privation. With 17 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth, y.6d.
Notes from the ' Newa.' Crown 8vo. cloth, is.M.

,

'
. .

By Proxy. Popular Edition, medium Svo, 6rf.; cloth. t». .: wc.. ' '

Payne (Will).— Jerry the Dreamer. Crown 8vo, cloth, y. ^. '

Pennell (H. Cholmondeley), Works by. Post 8vo. clotH,'2>, 6-^ ea.
Puck on Pegasus. With illustrations.

Pegasus Re-Saddled. With Ten full-pajje Illustrations by G. Du MavriER.
The Musee of Mayfair ; Vers de Societe. Selected by 11. C. Pen.nei.1..

Phelps (E. Stuart), Works by. Post 8vo, cloth, is. 6d each;
An Old Maid's Paradise. | Burglars in Paradise.

Beyond the Gates. Post 8vo, picture cover, is. : cloth. \s. 6i.

Jack the Fisherman. Illustrated by C. W. Reed. Crown 8yo. cloth, i.r. 6rf.

Phil May's Sketch-Book. Containing 54 Humorous Cart* ens. Cr wn
folio, cloth, IS. td.

'

Phipson (Dr.T. L.), Books by. Crown Svo, art canvas, gilt top 55. ea.
Famous Violinists and Fine Violins.
Voice and Violin: Sketches, Anecdotes, and Reminiscences.

Planche (jrR7), Wo7ks by.
'

The Pursuivant of Arms. With Six Plates and 209 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, ^s. 6d.

Songs and Poems, 1819-1879. With Introduction by Mrs. MaCKARNHSS. Crown Svo, cloth, &t .

Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men. With Notes and a Life oi
Plutarch by JOHN and Wm. Langhorne, and Portraits. Two Vols., demy Eto, half-bound \as.6d.

Poe's (Edgar Allan) Choice Works: Poems, Stories, Essays.
With an Introduction by CHARLES BAUDELAIRE. Crown Svo, cloth, y. 6d.

Pollock (W. H.).—^The Charm, and other Drawing-room Plays. Bj'
Sir Walter BESANT and Walter H. pollock. With 50 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth gilt, 6s.

Pope's Poetical Works. Post Svo. cloth limp, 2S.

Porter (John).—Kingsclere. Edited by Bvron Webber. With ig
t'jU-pape and ftiany smaller IlUistntions. Cheaper Edition, ttemy Svo, cloth. 71 . 6A

Praed (Mrs. Campbell), Novels by. Post Svo, illust. bds., 2j. each.
The Romanoe of a Station. L?*?__?*"?L''?. Countess Adrian.

Crown Svo, cloth, y. 6d. each : post Rvo, bonrds. is. each.

Outla'V^ and Lawmaker. | Christina Chard. With Frontispiece by W. FACET.
Mrs. Tre^asklss. With 8 Illustrations by Robert Sauukk.

Crown Svo, cloth, y 6d. each.

No<ma. I
Madame Izan, i

Prtee (E. C), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, ~,s. 6d. each : post Svo, illustrated boards, is. each.

Valentlna. I
The Foreigners.

|
Mrs. Lancaster's Kival.

Gerald. Post Svo, illustrated boards, is. 1

Princess Olga.—Radna : A Novel. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6*.
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Proctor (Richard A.), Works by.
riowers of the Sky. With 55 Illustrations. Small crown Svo. cloth extra, 3s. (xf.

Basy Star Lessons. With St.-ir Maps for every Night in the Year. Crown 8vo, cloth, St.

Familiar Science Studies. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 6s.

Saturn and Its System. With 13 Steel Plates. Demy 8vc. cloth extra, iot. 6rf.

Mysteries of Time and Space. With numerous Illustrations. Crown Rvo, cloth extra, 6r,

The Universe of Suno. Arc. With numerous Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6j.

Wa4[ea and Wants of Soienoe Workars. Crown Svo, rs. bd.

Pryce (Richard).—Miss Maxwell's Affections. Crown Svo, cloth,
with Frontispiece by HAL LUDLOW, jr. bd.; post 8vo, illustrated boards, at. '

Rambosson (J.).—Popalar Astronomy. Translated by C. B. Pitman.
With 10 Coloured Plates and 63 Woodcut Illustrations. Crown Svo. cloth, v. bd.

Randolph (Col. Q.).—Aunt Abigail Dykes. Crown 8vo, cloth, 75. 6<f.

Read (General Meredith).—Historic Studies in Vaud, Berne,
and Savoy. With 3t full-page Illustrations. Two Vols., dgniy Bvo, cloth. As. ^^

Reade's (Charles) iSovels.
The New Collected LIPRARV liDITION, complete in Seventeen Volumes, set in new long primer

type, printed on laid paper, and elegantly bound in cloth, price 3^. 6./. eacii.

I. Pes Wofflngtont and ChrUtlo John-
atone.

1. Hard Cash.
3. The Clolstev and the Hearth. With a

Preface by Sir WALTER BF.SANT.
4. * It is Never Too Late to Mend.'
$. The Course of True Love Never Did

Run Smooth; and Slngleheart and
Doubleface.

5. The Autobiography of a Thief; Jack
of all Trades; A Hero and a Mar-
tyr ; and The Wandering Holr.

7. Love Me Little. Love me Long.
8. The Double Marriage.
9. Orlfflth Gaunt. i

la Foul Play.
II. Put Yourself In His Place.
\-2. A Terrible Temptation.
13. A Simpleton.
14- A Woman-Hater.
15. The Jilt, iuid other Stories; and Good

Stories of Man and other AnlmaJa.
16. A Perilous Secret.
17. Readiana ; ;uul Bible Characters.

In Twenty-one Volumes, post Svo, illustrated boards, ar. each.

Peg Wofflngton. | Chrlatie Johnstone.
' It Is Never Too Late to Mend.'
The Course of True Love Never Did Run
Smooth.

The Autobiography of a Thief; Jack of
all Trades ; and James Lambert.

Love He Little, Love He Long.
The Double Marriage.

Hard C«sh. 1 Crimth Gaunt.
Foul Play.

I Put Yourself In His Place.A Terrible Temptation
A Simpleton. | The Wandering Help.A Woman-Hatcr.
Singleheart and Doubleface.
Good Stories of Man and other Animals.
The Jilt, and other Stones.

The Cloister and the Hearth. ' A Perilous Secret. I Roadlana.
POPULAR EDITIONS, medium Svo. f>d. e.nch ; cloth, it. each. '

'It ll Kever Too Late to Mend.' J The Cloister and the Hearth.
Peg WofHngtou; and Christie Johnstone. { Hard Cash. 'T

Christie Johnstone. With Frontispiece. Choicely printed in Elzevir style. Fcap. Svo, haIf-Roxb.2j.6rf.
Peg Wofflngton. Choicely printed in Elzevir style. Ecap. Svo, half-Roxburglie, aj. W.
The Cloister and the Hearth. In Four Vols., post Svo, with an Introduction by Sir AValter

BF.SANT, and a Fiontispiece to each Vol., buckram, gilt top, &r. the set.
Bible Characters. Fcap. Svo, leatlierette, ij.

Selections from the Works of Charles Reade. With an Introduction by Mrs. ALnx.
IRELAND. Crown Svo, buckram, with Portrait, bs. ; CHEAP EDITIO.V, post Svo, cloth limp, is. bd.

Riddell (Mrs. J. H.), Novels by.
A Rich Man's Daughter. Crown Svo, cloth, 3;.. „ 6rf.

Weird Stories. Crown Svo, cloth extra , js. bd. \ post Svo, illustrated boards, sr.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, ij. each.
The Uninhabited House.

,
I Fairy Water,

The Prince of Wales's Garden Party. Her mother's Darling.
_The Mystery in Palace Gardens. I The Nun's Curse. I Idle Tales.

l?immer (Alfred), Works by. Large crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6^^. each.
Our Old Country Towns, with 54 illustrations by the Author.
Rambles Round Eton and Harrow. With 52 Illustrations by the Author
About England with Dickens. With 58 Illustrations by C. A. Vanderhoof .-ind A. Riiimer

Rives (Amelie, Author of 'The Quick or the Dead?'),Stories by.
Barbara Derlng. Crown Svo, cloth, is. bd. post Svo, picture boards, is.
Merlel! A Love Story. Crown Svo, cloth, 3r. bd.

Robinson Crusoe. By Daniel Defoe. With 37 Illustrations bvGeorge CRUIKSHANK. Post Svo. half-cloth, :s.
^

Robinson (F. W.), Novels by.
" ~ ~

Women are Strange. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, is.

«!?' S**"*" of Justine. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. bd. ; po?t Svo illustrated boards -smo Woman in the Dark, Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.
; post Svo, illustrated boards, u,, f t 1 p 1 ' P
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Robinson (Phil), Works by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6$. each. '*

The PoetB' Birds. I The Poeta' Be&sta.
JThe Poets and Natnre t RepttlM, Fishes, and Insects^ >

Roil of Battle Abbey, The: A List of the Principal Warriors who
came from Nonnandy with AViTliam the Conqueror. »o66. Printed in Gold and Colours. $i,

Rosengarten (A.).—A Handbook of Architectural Styles. Trans.
lated by W. CoLLBTl-SANUAKS. With 630 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. cloth e»tra, ;s. 6J,

Rowley (Hon. Hugh), Works by. Post 8vo, cloth, «. 6d. each.
Puniana: Riddles and Jokes. With numerous Illustr^tioas.

Mora Puniana. Profusely Illustrated.

Runciman (James), Stories by. PostSvo, bds., 2f. ea; cl., 25. W. ea,
Grace Balmaign's Sweetheart. I Schools tt Scholars.
Skippers and ShellbacKs._Crownavo. cloth, y.ftrf.

Russell (Dora), Novels by.
A Country Sweetheart. PostBvo, picture boards, is.

The Drltt of Fate. Crown 8vo, cloth, jr. 6</.
'

Russell (Herbert).—True Blue; or, 'The Lass that Loved a Sailor.*
Crown 8vo. cloth, xt. 6t/.

JRussell (W. Clark), Novels, &c., by.
Crown 8vo, clotli i-xlr^. ^s. (id. each ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, zs. each ; cloth liuip, ti. 6d. each.
Bound the Galley-Fire.
In the Middle Watoh.
On the Fo'k'sle Head.
A Voyage to the Cape.
A Book for the Hammock.
The Rlystery of the 'Ocean Star.
The Romance of Jenny Harlowe

The Tale of the Ten
A Tale of Two Tunnels. Crown 8vo, cloth, ys. 6d.

An Ocean Trajtedy.
My Shipmate Louise.
Alone on a Wide Wide Sea.
The Good Ship ' Mohock.'
The Phantom Death.
Is He the Man? I The Convict Ship.
Heart of Oak. | The I<aat £ntj>y.

The Ship : Her Story. With 5 illustrations by H. C. SEPPINGS WRIGHT. Small 4to. cloth, to.

Saint Aubyn (Alan), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, y. 6./. each : post 8vo, illustrated bo.irds, :2s. e.ich.

A Fellow of Trinity. With a Note by OLIVKR WENDELL HOLMI-.S and a Frontispiece.

The Junior Dean. i The Master of St. Benedict's. I To His Own Master.
Orchard Oamerel. | In the Face of the World. | The Tromlett Diamonds.

I'cap. Svo, clotli boards, ir. 6</. each.

The Old Maid's Sweetheart^ | Modest tattle Sara.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3t. 6<^. eaclu

The Wooing of May. | A Tragic Honeymoon. I A Procter's Wooing.
Fortune's Gate. 1 Gallantry Bower. | Bonnie Maggie LaudeF.

Crown Svo, cloth, 6r. each.
Mary Pnwin. With 8 Illustrations by PERCY TARRANT. | Mrs. Dunbar's Secret.

Saint John (Bayle).—A Levantine Family. A New Edition.
Crown Svo, cloth, y. 6d.

Sala (George A.).—Gaslight and Daylight. Post 8vo. boards, zs.

Scotland Yard, Past and Present : Experiences of Thirty-seven Years.
By lix-Chief-lnspcctor CAVANAGH. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, gji : cloth, 3.r. (xf.

Secret Out, The : One Thousand Tricks with Cards ; with Entertain-
ing Experiments in Drawing-room or 'White' Magic. By W. H. CREMER. With 300 illustrations. Crown
Svo, cloth extra, 4J. 6d. .

Seguin (L. G.), Works by.
The Country of the Passion Play (Oberammergan) and the Highlands of I'.avaria. With

M.np and 37 Illustrations. Crown Svo, clotb extra, y, 6rf.

Walks In Algiers. With Two Maps and 16 lUustr.-iiions. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6j.

Senior (Wm.).—By Stream and Sea. Post 8vo, cloth, 25. ed.

Sergeant (Adeline), Novels by.
Under False Pretences. Crown 8vo. cloth, eilt top, 6r.

Dr. Endicott's Experiment. Crown Svo. cloih. 3j.6(/.

Shakespeare for Children: Lamb's Tales from Shakespeare.
__Wth Illustrations, coloured and plain, by J. MOVR SMITH. Crown dto. cloth gilt, y. 6,^.

Shakespeare the Boy. With Sketches of the Home and School Life,
the Cimes and Sports, the Manners, Customs, and Folk-lore of the Time. By WILLIAM J, ROLFB,
Litt.D. A New Edition, with ^2 Ill'istrations, and an INDEX OF PLAYS AND PASSAGES RE-
FERRED TO. Crown Svo, cloth pilt, jj. 6(1.

Sharp (Wllllam) .—Children of To-morrow. Crown Svo, clotb, 65.
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Shelley's (Percy Bysshe) Complete Works in Verse and Prose.
Hditcd. Prefaced, and Annotated by R. HEKNE SHEPHERD. Five Vob., crown 8vo, cloth, 31. 6rf. each.

Poetical Works, in Tlirce Vols.

:

VoL I. Introduction by the Editor : Posthumous Fragineiits of Margaret Nicholson ; Shelley's Corre-
spondence with Stockd.ile ; The Wanderintf Jew ; Oueen Mab. with the Notes ; Alastor,
and other Poems ; Rosalind and Helen ; Prometheus Unbound : Adonais, &c.

„ II. Laon and Cythna: The Cenci: Julian and Maddolo; Swellfoot tlie Tyrant: Tbe Vlifcb of
Atlas ; Epipsycludion ; Hellas.

.. III. Posthumous Poems ; Tbe Masque of Anarchy ; and other Pieces.

PP0S6 WoPka. in Two Vols.

:

Vol. I. The Two Romances of Zastrozzi and -St. Irvyne ; the Dublin .mil Marlow Pamphlets ; A Refo.
tation of Deism ; Letters to Lei^h Hunt, and some Minor Writings and I'rajjmcuts.

II. The Essays : Letters from Abroad ; Translations and Framnents, edited by Mrs. SHELLEY".
With a Biography of Shelley, and an Index of the Prose Works.

Sherard (R. H.)'— Rogues: A Novel. Crown 8vo, cloth, is. 6d.

Sheridan's (Richard Brinsley) Complete Works, with Life and
Anecdotes. Including his Dramatic Writings, his Works in Prose and Poetry, Translations, Speeches,
and Tokes. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. (ui.

The Rivals, The School for Scandal, and other Flays. Post 8vo. half-bound, ^s.

Sheridan's Comedies: The Rivals and The School for Scandal. Edited, with an Intro-
duction and Notes to each Play, .ind a Biographical Sketch, by BKANUEK MaTIHEWS. With
Illustrations. Demy 8vo. half-parchment, i^x. 6fi.

Sidney's (Sir Philip) Complete Poetical Works, including all
those in ' Arcadia.' With Portrait, Memorial-Introduction, Notes, &c., by the Rev. A. B. GROSART,
D.D. Three Vols., crown 8vo, cloth boards. 3r. 6<^. each.

Signboards : Their History, including Anecdotes of Famous Taverns and
Remarkable Characters. By JACOB LARWOOD and JOHt ~ "" ~"
piece and 94 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3J. 61/.

Remarkable Characters. By JACOB LARWOOD and JOHN CAMDEN HOTTEN. With Coloured Frontis-
Cri "

Sims (George R.), Works by.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, aJ. each ; cloth limp. 21. 6ii. each.

The Ring o' Bells.
Mary Jane's Memoirs.
Tinkletop's Crime.
Zeph : A Circus Story, ic.
Tales of To-day.

Dramas of Life. With 60 Illustrations.

Memoirs of a Landlady.
My Two Wives.
Scenes from the Shovr.
The Ten Commandments: Stories.

Crown Svo, picture cover, is. each ; cloth, is. Sd. each.

The Dagonet Reciter and Reader: Being Readings and Recitations in Prose and Verse,
selected from his own Works by Gkokge R. SI.MS.

The Case of Ceori{e Candlemas. I Da^onet Ditties. (From The Re/eree.)

How the Poor tilve; and Horrible I<ondon. With a Frontispiece by F. Barnard.
Crown Svo. leatherette, is.

Dagonet Dramas of the Day. Crown 8ro, is.

Crown Svo. cloth, y. (xi. each : post 8vo, picture boards, 2j. each ; cloth limp, 2J. 6^. each.
Hary Jane Married. | Rogues and Vagabonds. | Dagonet Abroad.

Crown Svo, cloth. 3^. 6d. each.
Once upon a Christmas Time. With 8 Illustraticns by Charles Green, R.I.
In Liondon's Heart : A Story of To-day.
Without the Limelight ; Theatrical Life as it is

.

Sister Dora: A Biography. By Margaret Lonsdale, With Four
Illustrations. Demy Svo, picture cover, ^d. ; cloth, 6d. .

Sketchley (Arthur).—A Match in the Dark. Post 8vo, boards, 25.

Slang Dictionary (The) : Etymological, Historical, and Anecdotal.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, ts. 6d. .^

Smart (Hawley), Novels by.
Crown Svo. cloth jf. 6il. each ; post Svo, picture boards, 3S. each.

Beatrice and Benedick. 1 Long Odds<
Without Love or Llcenoe. | The Master of Rathkelly.

Crown 8\
The Outsider.
The Plunger. Post Svo, picture boards.

Crown 8»o, cloth, ^r. Cxi. each.
The Outsider.

I
A Racing Rubber.

Smith (J. Moyr), Works by.
The Prince of Argolis. with 130 Illustrations. Post Svo, cloth extra, v. M.
The Wooing of the Water Witch. With numerous Illustrations. Post Svo, cloth, 6s.

Snazelleparilla. Decanted by G. S. Edwards. With Portrait ofG H. SMA2ELLE, and 65 Illustrations by C. LVALL. Crown Svo. cloth, 3J. 6d.

Society in London. Crown 8vo. is. ; cloth, is. 6d.

Somerset (Uord Henry).—Songs of Adieu, Small ^to, Jap. vel„ 6j.
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Spaldins: (T. A., LL.B.).— Elizabethan Demonology: An Essay
on the Belief in the Existence of Devils. Crown 8»o. cloth extra, s*.

Speight (Trw.TrNovers~by^
—

—

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, jr. each.

The MysterlAS of Heron Dyko.
By Devious Wnys, iV^ .

Hoodwinked; X- Bandycroft HyatOFy.
The Golden Hoop.
Back to Life.

The Loudwater Tragedy.
Burgo'3 Romnnoe.
Quittance in Full.
A Husband (vom the Sea.

Post 8yo, cloth limp, ts. M. each.

A Barren Title. I Wife or No Wife?

Crown 8vo. cloth extra, y. M. each.
A Secret of the Sea. I The Grey Monk, i The Master of Treaanoa.
A minion of the Moon : A Koniancc o( tlic Kiiitr's Hii;hw.-\y.
The Secret of Wyvern Towers.
The Doom of Siva. | The Web of Fate.

Spenser for Children. By M. H. Towry. With Coloured Illustrations
by Walter J. Morgan. Crown 410. cloth extra, y. 6,/.

Spettigue (II . H.).—the Heritage of Eve. Crown 8vo. cloth, ^.T^

Stafford (John), Novels by.
Doris and I. Crown 8vo, cloth, 31. d/.

, /

Carlton Priors. Crown Bvo. cloth, gilt top. 6s. '
'

Starry Heavens (The) : A Poetical Birthday Book. Royal i6mo,
cloth extra, 3J. 6(f.

Stedman (E. C.).—Victorian Poets. Crown 8vo. clo th extra, 95.

Stephens (RIccardo, M.D.).—The Cruciform Mark: The Strange
Story of R1CHARI> TREGENNA, Bachelor of Medicine (Univ. Kdiiib. ) Crown 8vu, do'h, y. 6rf.

Sterndale (R. Armitage)^The Afghan Finife: A Novel. Post
8vo, cloth, .%t. M. ; illustrated boards. 2S.

-

Stevenson (R. Louis), Worlds by.
Crown 8vo. buckram, (;\\t fop. 6s. each ; post Svo, cloth limn. ts. 6d. each,

TraTCla with a Donkey. With a Frontispiece by WALTElt CRANli
An Inland Voyage. With a Frontispiece by Walter Crane.

Crown 8vo, buckram, gilt top, 6s. each.

Familiar Studies of Hon and Books.
The Silverado Squatters. With Frontispiece by T.T). Stkon'G. '

Tho Merry Men. I Underwoods: Poemi.
Memories and Portraits.
yirginibus Pucrisque. and other Papers. I Ballads. | Prlnoe OttO.
Across the Plains, wiili otUer Memories and Essays.
Weir of Hormlston.

A Lovrden Sabbath Morn. With 27 Illustrations by A. S. BOYD. Fcap. Svo, clcrth, fi*.

Bongs of Travel. Crown 8vd, buckram, ^s.

New^ Arabian Nights. Crown 8vo, buckram, gilt top, 61. : post 8vo. ilUistrateil boards, is. -•

The Suicide Clubf and The Rajah's Diamond. (From New ARAuia.n Nights.) Wltk
Ui^lit Illustr.itions bv W. J. HENNHSSY. Crown Svo, cloUi, .v. 6<f.

The Stevenson Reader 1 Selections from the Writings of Robert Lotus Stevenson. Edited
by Lloyd OSBOTJRNE. Post 8vo, cloth, 2J-. 6d. i buckram, filt top, 3s. &<.

Stockton (Frank R.).—The Young Master of Hyson Hall. With
numerous Illustrations by VIRGINIA H. D.VVISSON and C. H. STEPHENS. Crown Svo. cloth, y. 6^.

Storey (Q. A., A. R.A.).—Sketches from Memory. With 93
Illustrations by the Author. Demy Svo. cloth, gilt top , las.Bd.

Stories from Foreign Novelists. With Notices by Helen and
Alice ZiMMERN. Crown Svo. cloth extra, y. 6d. ; post Svo, illustrated hoards, sf.

Strange Manuscript (A) Found in a Copper Cylinder. Crown
8vo, ctoth extra, with 19 Illustrations by GILBERT GAt'L, y. 6rf. : post Svo. illustratetl boards, gi.

Strange Secrets. Told by Percy Fitzgerald, Conan Doyle, Flor-
ENCE MakrYAT. i\-c. Post avo. illustrated boards, aj.

Strutt (Joseph). —The Sports and Pastimes of the People of
England ; including the Rural and Donieiit^c Recreations, Mav Games, ^t^lmmcrie5. Shows, &c., from

.*>,the Earliest Period to the PrcscHt.Time. Edited by Wll.l,lA.H HONlj. ^Vith 140 Illostratioqs, CtoiRl
Svo, cloth cJtra, jr. 6rf.
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Swift's (Dean) Choice Works, in Prose and Verse. With Memoir,
Portrait, and Facsimiles of the Maps in Gulliver's Travels," Crown 8vo, cloth, jr. 6rf.

CuIHver'H Travels, and A Tale ot a Tub. Post 8vo. half-bound, sx.

Jonathan Swift ; A Study. Uy 1. CHU ltTON CdI.lins. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, 8j. .yi I

Swinburne (.'VIgernon C.)» Worlcs by. ,T
Selections from the Poetical Works of Bongs of the Springtides. Crown 8vo, fix.

A. C. Swinburne, l-cap. Svo 6s.

Atalanta In Calydon, Crown Svo, 6s.

Chastelard : A Trau'cdy. Crown Svo, yx.

Poems and Ballads, 1-iRST Sekies. Crown
Svo, or fcap. Svo. gs.

Poems and Ballads. Second Srk. Cr.Svo.^r.
Poems & Ballads. TiukuSekirs. Cr.8vo,7y.
Songs before Sunrise. Crown Svo, lox. 6ci.

Bothwell : A Traifcdv. Crown Svo. tax. 6rf.

Bongs of Two Nations. Crown Svo, 6x.

Ceorge Chapman. (See Vol. II. of C. CHAP-
MAX'S Works. I Crown Svo, 3X. 6rf.

Essays and Studios, Crown Svo, iix.

Erochtheus: A Tra^eJ^. Crown Svo, 6x.

A Note on Charlotte Bronte, Cr. Svo, 6x.

A Study of Shakespeare, Crown Svo, 8x.

Studies In Song. Crown Svo, ^s.

Mary Stuart: A Tragedy. Crown Svo, &s.

Tristram of Lyonesse. Crown Svo, i^s.

A Century of Roundels, Small 410, 8x.

A nildsuminer Holiday. Crown Svo.yx.
Marino Faliero : .V Traijedy. Crown Svo, 6x.

A Study of Victor Hugo. Crotvn Svo, 6s.

Miscellanies. Crown Svo, I2X.

liOCrlne : A Tragcily. Crown Svo. fix.

A Study of Ben .lonBon. Crown Svo. 7X.

The Sisters : A Tr.-ii;cdy. Crown Svo, 6s.

Astrophel, &c. Crown Svo. 7X,

Studies In Prose and Poetry. Cr.Svo, 9X.

The Tale of Balen. Crowi^vo, js.

Rosamund, Queen of the I<ombapds : A
Tragedy. Crown Svo, fix.

Syntax's (Dr.) Three Tours : In Search of the Picturesque, in Search
of Consolation, ana in Search of a Wife. With ROWLANDSON'S Coloured Ulusuations, and Life of tlM
Author by J. C. HOTTE.v. Crown Svo, cloth entra, 7X. 6ii.

Taine's History of English Literature. Translated by Henry Van
Lau.v. Four Vols., small demy Svo, cloth boards, 30X.—POPULAR Edition, Two Vols., large crown
8vO| cloth extra, isx.

'

Taylor (Bayard). — Diversions of the Echo Club: Burlesques of
Modem Writers. Post Svo, cloth limp, jx.

Taylor (Tom).— Historical Dramas: 'Jeanne Darc," ' 'Twixt Axe
AND CROWN,' 'The Fool's Revenge,' 'Arkwright's wife.' 'Anns Bolevne,' 'Plot and
Passion.' Crown Svo, IX. each. ^^

Temple (SiTRi^hard, Q.C.S.l.).—A Bird's-eye View of Pictur-
esque India. With 32 Illustrations by the Auth or. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, fix. i

Tennyson (Lord) : A Biographical Sketch. By H. J, Jennings. With
Portrait. Post 8vo, cloth , i x. 6./.

Thackerayana : Notes and Anecdotes. With Coloured Frontispii ie and
Hundreds of Sketches by WILLIAM MaKEPEACI; THACKERAY. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Thames, A New Pictorial History of the. By A. S Kraussb.
With 340 Illustrations. Post Svo, cloth, i x. 6d.

Thomas (Annie), Novels by.
The Siren's Web : A Romance of London Society. Crown Svo, cloth, 3X. firf.

Comrades True. Crown 8vo. cloth, gilt top, fir.

THomas (Bertha), Novels by.
Cressida. Po<;t Svo, illustrated boards, ss.

The Violin-Player, Crown 8vo, cloth, 3x. 6</. : post Svo, picture boards, ax.

In a Cathedral City. Crown Svo. cloth, gilt top, fix. {Shortly.
Tlie House on the Scar, Crown Svo, cloth. 3X. 6<i. [Prt/ariri^.
The Son of the House, Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, fir.

Thomson's Seasons, and The Castle of Indolence. With Intro-
duction by ALLAN CUNNINGHAM, and 48 Illustratious. Post Svo. half-bound, zx.

'

Thornbury lWalteT)7 Books by.
The Life and Correspondence of J. Iff. W, Turner. With Fi°;ht Illustrations in Colours and

Two Woodcuts. New and Revised Edition. Crown Svo, cloth, y. fi<V. Vr'
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2X. each.

Old Stories Re-told, I Tales for ths Marines, '.
,,

Tinibs (John), Works by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d. each.
Clubs and Club Life In London: Anecdotes of its Famous Coffee-houses. Hostclries, and

T.nvenis. With 41 Illustrations.

English Eccentrics and Eccentricities: Stories of Delusions, Impostures, Sporting Scenes,
Hcccntric Artists, Theatricil Folk, &c. With 48 Illustrations, .

Trollope (Anthony), Novels by.
Crown Svo, clotli extra, 3X. fiaf. each ; post Svo. illustrated boards, 2X. each.

The Way We Live No'w. I Mr. Scarborough's Family.
Frau Fvohmann, | Marlon Fay. | The Land-Lcaguers.

Post Svo, illustrated bnnrds, cr. each.
Kept in the Dark. 1 The American Seaatoa<--{i a-^ht^ iJ
Tho Golden Uon ot Cranpers. 1 John Caldisjats. '

"*»"*• "
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Trollope (Frances E.), Novels by.
Crown 8»o. clotli extra, jr. &/. each ; post 8yo. illustrated boards, us. each.

LIk* jShlpa upon_the Sea. I Mabel'« Protfraas. i Anne Furneaa.

Trollope (T. A.).—Diamond Cut Diamond. Post 8vo. ill ust. bds.. zs.

Trowbridge (jrT7j.—Farnell's Folly. Post 8vo, illust. boards, 2i .

Twain's (Mark) Books.
An Author's Edition de Lax« of tho Worko of Mark Twain, in ra Volumes (limited

to 6o5 Numljcred Copies for sale in Great Brit.iin and its Dependencies), price I2». 6d. net i>er
Volume, is in course of puliUcation. and a detailed Prospectus may be had. The l-'irst Volume of
the Set is Signed nv the AUTHOK.

UNIFORM COLLECTED EDITION' OF MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
Crown 8vo, clotli extra, y. 6J. each.

The Choice Works of Hark Tvraln. Revised and Corrected throughout by the Author. With
I.iie, I'cirtr.iit, ,ind muuerous Illustrations.

Roughing It ; an 1 Tho Innocents at Home. With xo lllustr.iiions by F. A. Fr.\sek.
The American Claimant. With 8i Illustrations by Hal II UKSI' and others.
Tom Sawyer Abroad. With 26 Illustrations by DAN Bkaku.
Tom Sawyer, Detective, inc. With Photo^jravure Portrait.

Pudd'nhead Wilson. With Portr.iit and Six Illlustrations by LOUIS I.OF.B.

Mark Twain's Library of Humonr. with 197 lllustraiious by E. W. KKiini.e.
(.;rowii 8vo. clotli extra, jr. 6rf. each

; post 8vo, picture boards, 2x. each.
A Tramp Abroad. With 3i.« Illustrations.

The Innocents Abroad ; or, The New Pilerim's Prepress. With ^34 Illustrations. (The Two SliH.
Vu\n Kdiiion is entitled Mark Twain's Pleasure Trip.)

The Gilded Age. li> Mark Twain and C. D. Warner. With 212 Illustrations.

The Adventures ot Tom Sa'wyer. With in lUustratioiis.

The Prince nnd the Pauper. With 150 Illustrations.

Life on tho MissisElnpi. With 300 Illustrations.

The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. With 174 lllustmlions by E. W. Kr.MBT.E.
A Yankee at the Court of King Arthar. With 220 Illustmtinns by Dan Iikakd.
The Stolen White Elephant. | The Cl.OOO.OOO Bank-Hote.
Mark Twain's Sketches. Post 8vo, iUustr.ited boards, 2s.

Personal Recollections ot Joan of Arc. With Twelve Illustrations by F. V, Dt; MOIfn.
Crown 8vo, cloth. Cs.

More Tramps Abroad. Crown 8to, cloth, gilt top. 6j.

lytler (C. C. Fraser-).—Mistress Juditli: A Novel, down bvo,
cloth extra, y. 6rf. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, is.

Tytler (Sarah), Novels~by.
Crown 8vo. cloth extra, jr. M. each ; post 8vo, ilhistrated boards. 21. each.

lAdy Bell.
I
Buried Diamonds. Ijrhe Blackhall Ghosts. | What She Cam* Throatfh.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. eacli.

Citoyenne Jacqueline. I The Huguenot Family.
The Bride's Pass, I Noblesse Oblige. I Disappeared.
Saint Mungo's City. I Beauty and the Beast.

Criiwn Evo, cloth, x'. 6,i. ench.
The Macdonald Lass. With Froiiti^-iie( e.

|
Mrs. Carmlchael'a Goddesses.

The Witch-WlIe. | Rachel Langton. I Sapphlra.
I
A Honeymoon's Edlpa*.

A Young Dragon.

Upward (Allen), Novels by.
A Crown of Straw. Crown 8»o, cloth, 6s.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 3.f. 6<f. each ; post 8\o, picture boaril":. 2r. each.
The Qoaan Against Owen. | The Prince of Balklstan.
• Cod Save the Queen ! ' a Tale of '37. Crown f.vo, cioih, sr.

Vandam (Albert D.).—A Court Tragedy. With 6 Illustrations by
J. Barnard^ Davis. Crown 8yo, cloth, js. 6d.

Vashti and Esther. By~Belle' of The World. Cr. 8v6, clothTs's. fx/.

Vizetelly (Ernest A.), Books by. Crown 8vo, cloth, 35. 6d. each.
The Scorpion: A Romance of Spain. With a Frontispiece.
With Zola In England: A Story of Exile. With 4 Portraits.

Wagner (Leopold).—How to Get on the Stage, and how to
Succeed there. Crown 8vo . cloth, ar. 6rf.

Walford's County Families of the United Kingdom (1900).
ContaininfT Notices of the Descent, Birth, Marriage, Education, &c., of more than 12.000 Distinguished
Heads of Families, their Heirs Apparent or Presumptive, the Offices they hold or have held, their Town
and Country Addresses, Clubs, &c. Royal 8vo, clotn gilt, 505.

Walleii^S7E.)~."^Sebastiani's^ecret^ 9 IHusts. Cr 8vo. clT^.

Walton and Cotton's Complete Angler. With Memoirs and Notes
by Sir HARRIS NICOLAS, and 6i Illustrations. Crpwn Kvo, cloth antique, 7r. 6</.

Walt Whitman, Poems by. Edited, with Introduction, Dy William
M. ROSSETTI. With Portrait. Crown 8vo, hand-made paper and buckr.tm. 6s.

Warden (Florence;.—Joan, the Curate. Crown Svo, cloth, y. 6d,
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Warman (Cy).—The Express Messenger, and other Tales of t&e
Rail. Crown 8yo, cloth, y. bd.

.

Warner (Charles Dudley);—A Roundabout Journey. Crown 8vo,'
cloth extra, 6s.

Warrant to Execute Charles I. A Facsimile, with the 59 Signatures
ami Seals. Printed on paper 22 in. liy 14 in. 2s.

Warrant to Execute Mary Queen of Soots. A Facsimile, including Queen Elizabeth's Signa-
ture and the Grc.it Seal, sj.

Wassermann (Ollias) and Aaron Watson.—The Marquis of
Carabas. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2J.

WeatheTTHow to Foretell the, with the Pocket Spectroscope.
Bv H. W. i:oRY. With Ten Illustrations. Crown 8vo. is. ; cloth, is. 61/.

Westal !"(William)~NoveIs by.
Trust Money. Crown 8vo, cloth, y. 6d. ; post 8yo, illustrated boards, M.

Crown 8vo. cloth. 6s. citli.

As a nan Sows. I
With the Red Eagle. | A Red Bridal.

A Woman Tempted Him.
For Honour and LiU'e.
Her Two Millions.
Two Pinches of SnulT.

New Editions. Crown 8vo, doth, jr. 6Y. each
Nigol Fortescue.
Ben Clongh. | Birch Dene.
The Old Factory.
Sons ol Belial.

Jloy of I?oy's Court. With 6 illustrations. C rown 8vo, cioth, 3^. 6X
StrangQ Crimes. (True Stories. I Crown Svn, cloth, 31. 6^.

The Old Factory. Popular tonioN. Medium 8vo, td.

The Phantom City.
Ralph MorbrecK's Trust.
A Queer Race.
Red Ryyin^ton.

Westbury (Atha).—The 5hadow of Hilton Fernbrook: A Ro-
niance of Maoriland. Crown 8vo, cloth, y. 6d.

WhitMQiibert).—The Natural History of SeTborne. Post 8vo.
printed on laid paper and half-bound. 2J-.

WiTde (Lady).— The Ancient Legends, Mystic Charms, and
Superstitions of Ireland ; with Sketches of the Irish Past. Crown 8vo. cloth, y. 6d.

WUIiams (W. Mattieu, F.R.A.S.), Works by^ ~
Science in Short Chapters. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 7^. 6if.

A Simple Treatise on Heat. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth, zi. 6-1.

The Chemistry of Cookery. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

The Chemistry of Iron and Steel Maklncf. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gr.

A Vindication of Phrenology. With Portrait and 43 lUusts. Demy 8vo, c loth extra, ixt. isrf.

Williamson
(
Mrs. FTKi).—A Child'Widow. Post 8vo. bds:,~27r~'

WIHs (C. J:), Novels by.
An Basv-golng Fellovr. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. M. | His Dead Past. Crown 8yo, clwth, 6r.

Wilson (Dr. Andrew, F.I^S.E.), Works by.
~"

Chapters on Evolution. With 259 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. cloth extra. 7J. 6d "^
lieaves from a Naturalist's Mote-Book. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2j. 6d.

"—
Lelsure-Tlino Studies. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, ts.

Studies in Life and Sense. With 36 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3.r. ev.

Common Accidents : Howr to Treat Them. With Illustrations. Crown Svo, is. ; cloth, xs.td.
Glimpses of Nature. With 35 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3^. td.

Winter (John Strange), Stories by. Post Svo, illustrated boards,
3S. each : cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each.

Cavalry Lite. ^ I Regimental Legends.
Cavalry Life and Regimental Legends. Library Edition', set in new type and band-

sonieTy bound. Crown 8vo. cloth. 3J. 6d,
A Soldier's Children. With 34 Illustrations by E. G. THOJISON and E. STUART Hardy. Crown

J
Svo. cloth extra , 3J. 6d.

Wissmann (Hermann von). — My Second Journey through
Equatorial Africa. With 92 Illustrations. Demy 8yo. cloth. \6s.

Wood (H. F.), Detective Stories by. Post 8vo, boards, 25, each.
The Passenger from Scotland Yard. I The Englishman of the Rue Cain.

tVooUey (Ceiia Parker).—Rachel Armstrong ; or, Love and The-
ologv. Post 8vQ. illustrated boards, 25. ; cloth, zs. 6d.

Wright (Thomas, F.S.A.), Works by.
Caricature History of the Georges ; cr. Annals of the House of Hanover. Compiled from

Squibs, Broadsides, Window Pictures. Lampoons, and Pictorial Caricatures of the Time. With
over 3C0 Illustrations, Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6d.

History of Caricature and of the Grotesque In Art. Literature. Sculpture, and
Painting. Illustrated by F, W. FairhOI-T, F.S.A. Crown Svo. cloth, ^s. 6d.

Wynman (Margaret).—My Flirtations. With 13 Illustrations by
jf. Bernard partridge. Post 8vo. doth limp. 2X.

Yates (Edmund), Novels by. Post Svo, illustrated boards, z%. each.
The Forlorn Hope. I Castaisay.
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*ZZ' (L. ZangwHI).—

A

Nineteenth Century Miracle. Cr. 8vo.35.6rf>

Zola (Emile), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.

The Fortune of the Roag[ona. Edited by ERXEST A. ViZF.TF.Lt.Y.

Abbe Mouret's TranBgresslon. Edited by EliNEST A. VlZETbLLy.
The Conquest of Plassans. fSJurHfk
His Excellency (Eugene Rontfon). With an Introduction by ERNF.ST A. VIZETELLY.
The Dram-Shop iL'Aasommolr). With Introduction tiy E. A. VlZETELLV.
The Fat and the Thin. Tranfilated by ERNEST A. VIZETELLY.
Money. 1 ranslatc.l by HRNIIST A. VIZETELLY.
The Downfall. Translated by E. A. ViZETtLLY.
The Dream. Translated bv ETliza Chase. ^Vitll EIrM Ulustralions by JEANNIOT.
Doctor Pascal. Translated bv E. A. VIZETELLY. With Portrait of lUe Autlior.

Itourdes. Translated by ERNEST A. VIZETELLY.
Rome. Translated by ERNEST A. VIZETELLY.
Paris. TransUted by ERNEST A. VIZETELLY.
Frultfulness (F6condlt6). Translated and Edited, with an Inti^uction, by E. A. VIZETELLY.

With Zola in England. By Ernest A. VizeteLLY. with Four Portraits. Crown 8»o. cloth, y. erf.

SOME BOOKS CLASSIFIED IN SERIES.
•*• For fuller cataloguinp.ue alphabetical arrangement, pp. 1-26.

The Mayfair Library. Post 8vo, doth limp, as. 6i. per Volnme
" - ... ^ . Theatrical Anecdotei. By Jacob Larwood,

Ounelvei. By E. Lynn Linton.
Wltcti Stories. By E. Lynn Lixton.
Putimes asd Playen. By R. M acgregor.
Kew Paul and Virginia. By w. H. Mallock.
Htues of Mayfair. Edited by H. C. Pennell-
Tborean : His Life and Aims. By H. A. PAGE.
Pack on Pegasus. By H. C. Pen.vell.
PcKasus Sesaddled. By H. C. PENNELL.
Paniana. By Hon. Hugh Rowley.
More Poniana. By Hon. Hugh Rowlfy.
By Stream and Sea. By William senior.
Leaves fWim a Natttraliat'i Mote-Book. By Ha
Andrew Wilson.

Qnipi and Quiddities. Bv W. D. Adams.
The Agony Column of ' I'he Times.'

A Journey Koimd My Room. By X. DE Maistke.
Translated by HENRY ATTWell

Poetlcallngennitiei. By W. T. DOBSON.
The Cupboard Papers. By Fin-Bec.
W. B. Gilbert* Plays. Three Series.

Songs of Irish Wit and Humour.
Animals and their Masters. By Sir A Helps.
Social Pressure. By Sir A. HELPS.
Autocrat of Breakfast-Table. ByO. W. Holmes.
Curiosities of Criticism. By H. J. JENNINGS.
Pencil and Palette. By R. KEMPT.
Uttle Essays: Irom LAMBS LETTERS.
Foreniic Anecdotes. By Jacob Larwood.

The Golden Library. Post Svo, cloth limp, m. per Volume.
Bongs for Sailors. By W. C. Bennett.
Lives of the Necromancers. By W. Godwin.
The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table. By
Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Tale for a Chimney Comer. By Leigh Hunt.

Scenes of Country Life. By Edward Jrsse.
La Mort d'Arthur : Selections from MallORY.
The Poetical Works of Alexander Pope.
Diversions of the Echo Club. Bayard Taylor,

Handy Novels. Fcap. 8vo, cloth boards, is, ed. each.
Dr Palllser's Patient. By Grant Allen 1 Taken from the Enemy. By H. Newboi.T.
Monte Carlo Stories. By JOAN BARRETT. The Old Maids Sweetheart. By A. ST. AUBYN.
Black Spirits and White. By R. A. Crasc. Modest Little Sara. By Alan St. AUBYN.
Seven Sleepers of Ephesus. M. E. COLHRIDGE. I

My Library. Printed on laid paper, post 8vo, half-Roxburghe, as. 6d. each.
The Journal of Maurice de Guerin.

j
Christie Johnstone. By Charles Rkadb.

The Dramatic Essays of Charles Lamb. Peg Wofllngton. By CHARLES READE.
Citation and Examiiuition of William Shakspeare.
By W. S. LANDOR. I

The Pocket Library. Post 8vo. printedon laid paperand hf.-bd., 2$. each,
eaitronomy. By Brillat-Savarin.

'

Bobinson drusoe. Illustrated by G. CRUIKSHANK
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table and The Professor
at the Breakfast-Table. By O. W. Hol.mes.

Provincial Letters of Blaise Pascal.
Whims and Oddities. By Thomas Hood.
Leigh Hunt's Essays. Edited by E. Ollier.
The Barber's Chair, By Douglas Jerrold.

The Essays of Elia. By Charles Lamb.
Anecdotes of the Clergy. By Jacob Larwooo^
The Epicurean, &c. By Thomas Moore.
Plays by Richard Brinsley Sheridan.
Gulliver s Travels, &c. By Dean Swift.
Thomson's Seasons. Illustrated.

Whita'i Natural History of Selbome.

POPULAR SIXPENNY NOVELS.
By WalterAn Sorts and Conditions of Men

BESANT.
The Golden Butterfly. By Walter Besant

and James Rice.
The Deemster. Bv HALL CAINE.
The Shadow of a Crime. By HALL Caine. |

Antonlna. By Wilkie Collins.
ths Moonstons. By Wilkie Collins.
tte Woman in White. By wilkie Collins.
The Dead Secret. By Wilkie Collins.
The Rev Magd«l«a. By WiLKis COLLINS.

Held la Bondage. By Ouida.
Moths. By OUIDA. "

'Under Two Flags. By OUIDA.
By Proxy. By James PA-yN.
Peg Womngton : and Christie Johnstons, By

Charles Reade.
The Cloister and the Hearth. By Charles

Reade.
Hever Too Late to Mend. By Charles ReadB.
Hard Cash. By Charles Reads.
THe Old r»ct«i7> By \iiixuji westall,
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THE PICCADILLY NOVELS.
'

LiBRARV Editions np Novels,many Illustrated, crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6<l. each,"^'

By Mrs. ALBXANDER.
Valerie's Fate. | Barbara
A Uia Intoreit. I A rlErlit with Fat*.
Mona's CIioIrr. I A Golden Autnma.
llv Woman»Wlt. Mi-5.Crlchton«t;r3dltor.
The Cost of Her Prldo. | The Stepmother.
by F. M. AI-LEN.— CJreen as Grass,

By GRANT AI.LEN
The Great Tnbon.
Uumaresq s Daughter.
Duohoss of Powyslaud.
Blood Eoya.1.
I. Oreet's Masterpiece.
The Scallywag.
At Market Value.
Under Sealed Orders.

— Othello s Occupation.

L. ARNOLD.

Phillatis.
I

Babylon.
Strange Stories.
For Mnlmie s Sake,
In all Sliadei.
Tiio Beckoning Hand.
The Devil's Die.
This Mortal Coil.

The T<!nts of Shorn.

By M.ANDERSON
By EDWIN

Phra the Phcenician. I
Constable of St. Nicholas.

By ROBERT BARR,
In a Steamer Chair. , A Woman Intervenes.
From Whose Bourn*.

I
Revenge t

By FRANK BARRETT.
Woman of IronBracelets. I Under a Strange MasL
Fettered for Life. A Missing Witness.
The Harding Scandal. | Was She Jastified 1

By * BELLE.'— Vashti and Esther.

By Sir W. BESANT and J. RICE.
Ready MoneyMortiboy
Mv Little Olrl.

With Harp and Crown.
This Son of Vulcan.
The Golden Butterfly.
The Monlis of Thelema.

By Cella's Arbour.
Chaplain of the Fleet.
The Seamy Side.
The Case of Mr. Lucraft.
In Trafalcar a Bay.
The Ten 'jettrs' Tenant.

By Sir WALTER BESANl
AH Sorts £ Conditions
The Captains' Room.
All in a Garden Fair.
Dorotliy Forster.
Uncle Jack.
World Went Well Then.
Children of Oibeon.
Herr Paulns.
For Faitli and Freedom.
To Call Her Mine.
?he Revolt of Man.
ho Boll of St. Paul's.

The Holy Rose.

By AMBROSE BIERCE-In Midst of Life.

By HAROLD BINDLOSS.Ainsliea Ju-Ju.

ByM. McD. BODKJN.—DoraMyrl.
By PAUL BOURQET.—A Living Lie.

By J. D. BR.AYSHAW.—Slum Silhouettes.

By ROBERT BUCHANAN.

Ai'raorel of Lyonecse,
S.Katherine s bv Tower
Verbena Camellia, dtc.

The Ivory Gale.
The Rebel Queen.
Dreams of Avarice.
In Deacon's Orders.
The Master Craftsman.
The City of Refuse.
A Fountain Sealed.
The Changeling.
The Charm.

The New Abeiard.
Matt.

I
Ra-hel Dene

Master of the Mine.
The Heirof Llnne.
Woman and the Man.
RbiI and White Heather.
Lady Eilpatrick.

Shadow of the Sword.
A Child of Nature.
God and the Man.
Mar byrdom of Madeline
Lovi! Me for Ever.
Annan Water.
Foxjlove Manor.
The Charlatan.

R. W. CHAMBERS.-The King in Yellow.
By J. M.CHAPPLE.—The Minor Chord.

By HALL CAINE.
Shf.dow of aCrime. | Deemster.

|
Son of Harar

By AUSTIN CLARE.-By Rise of River.
'

By ANNE COATES.—Ries Diary.
By MACLAREN COBBAN.

The Red Sultan.
I
Th" Burden of Isnbel.

By MORT. & FRANCES COLLINS.
Blacksmith i:, Scholar.

| From Midnight to Mid-
The Village Comedy. night.
ITou Flay me False. I

By WILKIE COLLINS.
Armadale. [ AftcrDark. I The Woman in Wliite.
No Name. I Autonina
Basil.

I
Hide and Seek.

The Dead Secret.
Queen of Hearts.

Ky IdlSQcUanieg.

I
rhe Law and the Lady,

jl'he Haunted Hotel.
The Moonstoiie.
Man and Wife.
iPopr MlS3 rincb.

By WILKIE COLLI NS-confn.f«<f.
Miss or Mrs. ? Jezebel's Daughter. "'"
The New Magdalen. The Black Robe.
The Frozen Deep. Heart and Science.
The Two Destinies. The Evil Genius.
' I Say No.' The Legacy of Caia.
Little Novels. A Rogue's Life.
The Fallen Leaves. Blind Love.

M. J. COLQUHOUN.-Everyln-h Soldier.

By E.H.COOPER. -Geotlory Hamilton.
By V. C. COTES.—Two Glrlson a Barge.

C. E. CRADDOCK.-Hls Vanished star.

By H. N. CRELLIN.
Romances of the Old Seraglio. u

By M.\TT CRIM.
The Adventures of a Fair liehel. A

ByS. R. CROCKETT and others. *
Tales of Our Coast. •'

.

CROKER. *
The Real Lady Hilda. ,

M.By B
DUoa Barrington.
Propar Pride. Married or Sinsie '(

A Family Likeness. Two Masters.
Pr<>tty Miss Neville. IntheKiagdamofKerrr
A Bird of Passage. Interference.
•To Let.'

I Mr. Jervls. A Third Person,
Village Tales. Beyond the Pale.
Some One Else. I Jason. Miss Balmatne's Past.

By W. CYPLES.—Hearts of Gold.

By ALPHONSE DAUDET.
The Evangelist ; or, Port Salvation. '

H. C. DAVIDSON Mr. Sadler's Daughters.

By E. DAWSON The Fountain of Youth.

By J. DE MILLE.—ACastleinEpain.
By J. LEITH DERWENT, . , ,

Our Lady of Tears. |
Circe's Lovers^ ' *

By HARRY DE WINDT,^ -^,.^-.
True Tales of Travel and Adventure.

By DICK DONOVAN
Man from Manchester. "

" "

Chronicles of Michael
Danevltch.

Records or Vincent Trill

By RICHARD DOWLINO.
Old Corcorans Money.

By A. CONAN DOYLE.
The Firm of Girdlestone.

By S. JEANNETTE DUNCAN

Tho Mystery of ...

Janmica Tevracu' •

Tales of Ttrrar.

. .'T

-at
. 1I
lA

A Daughter of To day. I
Vernon's Aunt. .

By A. EDVVARDES.—A Plaster Saint. ,-}

By 0. S. EDWARDS.—Snazellepariila

By G. MANVILLE FENN
Cursed by a Fortune.
The Case of Ailsa Gray.
Commodore Junk.
Tlie New Mistress.
Witness to the Deed.
Tho Tiger L'iv.
The White Virgin.
Black BlooS
Double Cunlung.
Bag of Diamfndn. ico.

A Fluttered Dovecote.
King of the Castle
Master of Ceremonies.
Eve at the Wheel. iSi :.

The Man with a iJhadow
One Maid'n Mischief.
Story of Antnnv Grace.
This"Man'« Wife.
In Jeopardy. (n'n.j.

A Woman Worth Wlu-
By PERCY FITZGERALD. -Fatal Zero.

By R. E. FRANCILLON,
One by One I Ropes of Sand.
A Dog and t/s Shadow. Jack Doyle's Daughter.
A Real Queen. 1

By HAROLD FREDERIC. £•

Soth's Bro'lher's Wife. | The Lawton Girl. ' f

By GILBERT GAUL.
AStrange Manuscript Found in a Copper Cylinder

By PAUL GAULOT.—The Red ShirU.
By CHARLES GIBBON.

Robin Gray.
|
The Golden Shaft.

Loving a Dream. The Braes of Yarrow.
Of High Degree I

By E. QLANVILLE.
The Lost Heiress. | The Golden Rock. M
A Fair Colonist. Tal;3 from th« VsW, j3
Ihc Fosslcker. i
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Th« Piccadilly (3/6) Novels—contiiiutd.

By E. J. aOODAlAN.
Tba Fat* of Herbert Wayne.

By Rev. S. BARINQ GOULD.
Red Bplder. I

Eve.

CECIL QRIFFITH.-Corlnthl* Marazlon.

SYDNEY aRUNnY.-Daye of his Vanity.

By A. CLAVERINQ QUNTER.
A norida Enchantment.

By OWEN HALL.
The Track of a Storm. |

Jetsam.

By COSMO HAMILTON
Glamonr of Impossible. I

Through a Keyhole.

By THOMAS HARDV.
Under the Greenwood Tree.

By BRET HARTE.
A Waif of the Plains. 1 A Prot.gte of Jack
A Ward of the Ooldes I

Hamlin s.

Date. (Springs.
A Sappho of Oreen
col. Starbottle's Client.

Basy.
I

Bally Dows.
Bell-Einier of AnRel's.
Tales of Trail and Town

By JULIAN HAWTHORNE.
Oarth. I

Dust. 1 Beatrix Randolph.
Elllce Quentin. David Poindcxter's Dla-

BebaaUan Stroma. appearance.
Fortune s Fool. ' Spectre of Camera.

By Sir A. HELPS.—Ivan deBlron.

By I. HENDERSON.—Agatha Page.

By a. A. HENTY.
Dorothys Double. | The Queens Cap.

By HEADON HILL.
Zambra the Detective.

By JOHN HILL. The Common Ancestor.
By TIGHE HOPKINS.

'Twlxt Love and Duty.
| Kngents of Carriconna.

The Incomplete Adventurer.
VICTOR HUGO.-The Outlaw of Iceland.

FERGUS HUME.-tady from Kowhere.
By Mrs. HUNGERFORD

Clarence.
Barker's Luck.
Devil's Ford, [celslor.'

The Crusade of the ' Ex-
Three Partners.
Gabriel Oonroy.

A Maiden all Forlorn.
The Coming of Cbloe.
Nora Crelna.
An Anxious Moment.
April's Lady.
Peter s Wife.

| Lovice.

A Mental Struggle
Lady Verner's Flight.
The Red-House Mystery
The Three Graces.
Frofessor's Experiment.
A Point of Conscience.

By Mrs. ALFRED HUNT.
The Leaden Casket. I Self Condemned.
That Other Person. I Mrs. Juliet.

By C. J. CUTCLIFFE HYNE.
Honour of Thieves.

By R. ASHE KING.
A Drawn Game.

By GEORGE LAMBERT.
The President of Boravia.

By EDMOND LEPELLETIER.
Madame Sans Gene.

By ADAM LILBURN.
A Tragedy in Marble.

By HARRY LINDSAY.
Eboda Roberts.

| The Jacobite.

By HENRY W. LUCY. -Gideon Fleyco.
By E. LYNN LINTON.

Patricia Kemball
Vnder which Lord?
' My Love I ' { lone.
Fasten Carew.
Sowing the Wind.
With a Sillien Thread.
ne World Well Lost.

By JUSTIN MCCARTHY.

The Atonementof I.eaai
Dundas.

The One Too Many.
Dulcie Evertou
Rebel of the Family.
An Octave of Friends.

A Fair Saxon.
Unlay Kochford.
Dear Lady Disdain.
Camlola
Waterdale Nelghbonrt.
My Enemy's Daughter.
Ittss Misanthrope.

Donna Quixote.
Maid of Athens.
The Comet of a Season.
The Dictator.
Red Diamonds.
The Riddle Ring.
The Three Disgracei.

By JUSTIN H. McCARTHY.
A London Legend. | The Royal Christopher.

By GEORGE MACDONALD.
Heather and Snow. | Phantastes.

\V. H. MALLOCK The New Eepnblic.

P. & V. MAROUERITTE.-The Disaster.

By L. T. MEADE.
A Soldier of Fortune. On Brink of a Chaun.
In an Iron Grip. The Siren.
Dr. Rumsey's Patient. The Way of a Woman.
TheVoice oftheCharmer A Bon of Ishmaul.

By LEONARD MERRICK.
This Stage of Fools. | Cynthia.

By BERTRAM MITFORD.
The OunRnnner. I The King's Assegai.
LuckofOerardRldgeley. | Rensh. Fanning sQuest.

By J. E. MUDDOCK.
Maid Marian and Robin Hood.

J
Golden Idol.

Basile the Jester.
I
Voung Lochinvar.

By D. CHRISTIE MURRAY.
"

"

The Way of the World.
BobMartin's Little Girl
Time s Revenges.
A Wasted Crime.
In Direst Peril.
Mount Despair.
A Capful o' Mails.
Tales in Prose & Vert*.
A Race for Millloua
This Little World.

A Life 8 Atonement.
Joseph s Coat.
Coals of Fire
Old Blazer s Hero.
Val Strange. | Hearts.
A Model Father.
By the Gate of the Sea.
A Bit ofHuman Nature.
First Person Singular.
Cynic Fortune.

By MURRAY and HERMAN.
The Bishops' Bible. I Paul Jones s Alias.
One Traveller Returns.

|

By HUME NISBET.-'BallUp I-

By W. E. NORRIS.
Saint Ann's. I

Billy Bellewr.

Miss Wentworth s Idea.

By G. OHNET.
A Weird 01ft. j Loves Depths,

By Mrs. OLIPHANT.-Tho SorceieM.

By OUIDA.
Held In Bondage. i In a Winter City.
Strathraore. I

Cbandos. > Friendship.
Under Two Flags.

j

Moths. | Rufllno.

Idalia. iGage. Plpistrello. | Ariadne
Ce<:il Castlemaine s | A Village Commuua.

Blmbi.
I
Wanda.

Frescoes. 1 Othmar.
In Maremma.
Syrlin. | Gmlderoy.
Santa Barbai-a.
Two Offend .'rs

Tricotrln. | Fuck.
Folle Farine.
A Dog of Flanders.
Paicard. | Slgna.
Princess Napraxine.
Two Wooden Shoes.

By MARGARET A. PAUL.
Oentle and Simple.

By JAMES PAYN.
Lost Sir Massm^berd. . TTudcr One Roof.
A County Family.
Less Black than We're
Painted.

A Confidential Agent.
A Grape from a Tiiom.
In Peril and Privation.
Mystery of Mirbridge.
Walter s Word.
High Spirits. |By Proxy

The Talk of the Town.
Holidav Taaks.
For C.ish Only.
The Burnt Million.
The Word and the WllL
Sunny Stories.
A Trying Patient.
A Modern Dick Whit,

tington.

By WILL PAYNE Jerry the Dreamer.
By Mrs. CAMPBELL PRAED.

Outlaw and Lawmaker. I Mrs. Tregassiss.
Christina Chard. | Nnlma. I

Madame Izan.

By E. C. PRICE.
Valentlna. | Foreigners. | Mrs. Lancaster's Rival.

By RICHARD PRYCE.
Miss Maxwell's Affections.

By Mrs. J. H. RIDDELL.
Weird Stories. | A Rich Man's Daughter.

By AMELIE RIVES.
Barbara Dering. |

Merlel.

By F. W. ROBINSON.
The Hands of Justice. | Woman in the Dark.

By HERBERT RUSSELL.-True Blu*
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The Piccadilly (s/6) tiovEi.s—coiitunitd.

By CHARLES READE.
Ttg WoffliiKton; and i Qrlffith Gaunt.
Chrlttie Johnitone. Love Little, Love Lons.

Hard Cosh. The Double Marriage.
CloUter ft the Hearth. { Foul Play.
Never Too Late to Mend I Put Y'raelf in His Place
the Conrie of True A Terrible Temptatiou.
Love ; and Single
heart ft Doubleface.

Autobiography of a
Thief; Jack of all
Trades ; A Hero and
a Martyr ; and The
Wandering Heir.

A Simpleton.
A Woman Hater.
The Jilt, & otherStories :

& Oood Stories of Man.
A Perilous Socrot.
Keadi.ina ; and Bible
Characters.

J. RUNCIMAN Skippers and Shellbacks.

By W. CLARK RUSSELL
Bound the Galley Fire.
In the Middle Watch.
On the Fo'k sle He.id
A Voyaoe to the Cape.
Book for the Uammock
Myiteryof 'Ocean Star'
Jenny Harlowe.
An Ocean Tragedy.
A Tale of Two Tunnels

My Shipmate Ionise.
Alone onWideVVIde Sea.
The Phantom Death.
Is Ha the Man ?

Good Ship Mohock.'
The Convict Ship.
Heart of Oak.
The Tale of the Ten.
The Lost Entry.

By DORA RUSSHLL.-Drlftof Fate.

BAYLB ST. JOHN A Levantine FamUy.
By ADELINE SERGEANT.

Sr. Endfcott s Experiment.
By QEORQE R. SIMS.

Once Upon a Christmas l Daironet Abroad.
Time. In London's Heart.

Without the Limelight. I Mary Jane Married.
Rogues and Vagabonds. I

By HAVVLEY SMART.
Without Love or Licence. I The Outsider.
The Master of Rathkelly. Beatrice & Benedick.
Long Odds. I A Racing Rubber.

By T. W. SPEIGHT.
A Secret of the Sea.

I
A Minion of the Moon.

The Grey Monk.
The Master of Trenance

Secret Wyveru Towers.
The Doom of Siva.

The Web of Fate

By ALAN ST. AUBVN.
A Fellow of Trinity.
The Junior Dean.
Master of St. Benedict's.
To his Own Master.
Oallantry Bower.
In Face of the World.

Orchard Damorel.
The Tromlett Diamonds.
The Wooing of May
A Tragic Konf ymoon.
A Proctors Wooing.
Foit'jne's Gate.

Bonnie Mag<;ie Lander.
By JOHN STAFFORD.—Doris and I.

By R. STEPHENS.—The Cmclfom Mark.
R. A. STERNDALE.—The Afghan Knife.

R. L. STEVENSON.—The Suicide Club.

By FRANK STOCKTON.
The Young Master of Hyson Hall.

By ANNIE THOAIAS.—The Siren's Web.
BERTHA THOMAS.—The VioUnPlaver

By FRANCES E. TROLLOPE.
Like Ships upon Sea. I Mabel's Progress.
Anne Furness. I

By ANTHONY TROLLOPE.
The Way wo Live Now. I Scarborough's Family,
Frau Frohmonn. The Land Leaguer*.
Marlon Fay. |

By IVAN TURGENIEFF, &c.
Stories from Foreign Novelists.

By MARK TWAIN.
Choice Works,
Library of Humour.
'I'lie Innocents Abroad.
Roughing It ; .uul The
Innocents at Home.

A Tramp Abroad.
The.American CLiimant.
AdventurocTomSawyer
Tom Sawyer Abroad.
Tom Sawyer, Detective

Puddahead Wilson.
The Gilded Ago.
Prince and tlio Pauper.
Life on the Mississippi.
The Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn.

A 'Yankee at tlio Court
of King Arthur.

Stolen White Elephant.
i:i.0OO,OCO Bank-note.

C. C. F.-TYTLER.—Mistress Judith.

By SARAH TYTLER.
WhatShe CameThrougb , Mrs Carmichael's God-
Buried Diamonds. desses. | Lady Bull.
The Blackball Ghosts. Rachel Langton.
The Macdonald Lass. A Honeymoon's Eclipse.
Witch-Wife.

I
Sapphlra ' A Yount: Dragon.

By ALLEN UPWARD.
The Qneen againstOwen l The Prince of Balkistan.

By ALBERT D. VANDAM.
A Court Tragedy.

By E. A. VIZETELLV.-Ihe Scorpion.

By F. WARDEN.—Joan, the Curate.

By CY WARMAN.-Exprem Messenger,
By WILLIAM WESTALL.

For Honour and Life, i A Queer Baco.
AWoman Tempted Him Beu Clough.
Her Two Millions. i The Old Factory.
Two Pinches of Snuff. Red Ryvington.

Ralph Norbreck'sTrost.
Trust-money
Sons of Belial.

Nigel Fortescns.
Bir<:h Dene.
The Fhantsm City,

Roy of Roy's C^urt.

By ATHA WESTBURY.
The Shadow of Hilton Fembrook.
By C. J. WILLS.—An Easy-proing Fellow.

By JOHN STRANGE WINTER.
Cavalry Life ; and Regimental Legends.
A Soloier's Children.

By E. ZOLA.
The Fortune of the Rougons.
Abbe Mouret's Transzression.
The Conquest of Plassans.
The Downfall. I His Excellency.
The Dream. | Money. I The Dram-Shop. „|fi

Dr. Pascal. I Laurdos. I Rome. | Paril. '

The Fat and tbe Thin | Fruitfniness.

By ' Z Z. '—A Nineteenth Century Miracle

CHEAP EDITIONS OF POPULAR NOVELS.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

By ARTEMUS WARD.
Artemns Ward Complete.

By EDMOND ABOUT.
Tbe Fellah.

By HAMILTON AIDE.
Carr of Oarrlyon.

I
Confidences.

By Mrs. ALEXANDER.
Uaid, Wife, or Widow 7 I A Life Interest.
Blind Fate. Mona's Choice.
Valerie's Fate. I By Woman'o Wit.

By GRANT ALLEN.
Phillstia.

I
Babylon.

Strange Stories.
For Maimie's Sake.
In all Shades.
The Beckoning Hand.
The Devil's Die.
The Tents of Shem.
Tbe Oreat Taboo.

Dumaresq s Daughter.
Duchess of Powyoland.
Blood Royal. [piece.
Ivan Oreet's Master-
The Scailywa;;.
This Mortal Coil.

At Market Value.
•Under Sealed 0T4en.

By E. LESTER ARNOLD.
Phra the Phoenician.

BY FRANK BARRETT.
Found Guilty.
A Recoiling Vengeance.
For Love andUoaoor.
John Ford, &-c.

Woman of IroaBrace'ta
The Hardin-.! Scandal.
A Missing Witness.

Fettered for Life.

Little Lady Linton.
Between Life & Death.
Sin of Olga ZassouUch.
Folly Morrison.
Lieut. Barnabas.
Honest Davie.
A Prodigal's Progress.

By SHELSLEY BEAUCHAAIP.
Orantley Grange.

By FREDERICK BOYLE.
Camp Notes. |

Cbroolcles of No man'i
Siivage Life. | Land.
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Two-Shilling lio\Ki.s—continued.

By Sir W. BESANT and J. RICE.
Ke&dy-Money HotUboy

|
Dr CtlU's Arbonr.

My Little Oirl.
{
Cb&plain of tbe Fltlt

Witb lUrp <u>d Ci'owa.
i
The Seamy Bide.

Thla Sou u( Vulcan. I TheCa^eofMr.Lacnift.
The Ooldeu Buttertly. { In Traiahor'i U.%7.

Tbe Monlu of Thelems. Tbe Ten Years Teiuutt.

By Sir WALTER BESANT.
AU Sorts luid Condi' , Thu Sell of Bt. FkuI'

tloni of Men.
The Captalui' Eoom.
All in ft Ou-den Fair.
Dorothy Fonter.
Uncle Jftck.
The World Went Very
Well Then.

CLlldren of Gibeon.
llorr Panlui.
For rait>i and Freedom.
T Cill Her Mine.
The Hatter Cialtsman.

The Uolv Eou.
Arnorel of Lyoneiie.
S.Katherlne » by Tower
Verbena Oamellla Ste-
pbanotii.

The Ivory Oate.
The Rebel Queen.
Beyond tbe Drcami of
Avarice.

The Revolt of Man.
In Deacon 8 Orders.
The City of Retuge.

By .

In the KiJat of Life.

BY BRET HARTE.
Callfomlan Stories. | Flip. I ManUa.
Oabrlel Conroy. | A Phyllis of tUe Sifrrai.

LnuK of Roarme Camp. A Waif of the Plains.

An Uelress of Red Dog. | Ward of Golden Gate.

By ROBERT BUCHANAN.
The M.'urtyrdom of Ma-

deline.
The New Abolard.
The Heir of i^inne.

Woman and the M.'vn.

Rachel Den». | Matt.
Lady Kllpatrick.

Shadow of the Sword.
A Child of Mature.
Ood and the Man.
Lot* Me for Kver.
Foxvlovc Manor.
Tbe Ma'tT of the Mine.
Annan Water.

By BUCHANAN and MURRAY.
Tbe Charlatan.

By HALL CAINE.
Tbe Shadow of a Crime. I The Deeuuiter.
A Sou of Hagar.

|

By Commander CAMERON.
Tbe Cruise of the ' Black Prince.'

By HAYDEN CARRUTH.
The Adventures of Jones.

By AUSTIN CLARE.
For tbe Love of a Lass.

By Mrs. ARCHER CUVE.
Panl FerroU.
Why Paul Ferroll KlUod his Wife.

By MACLAREN CORDAN.
The Cure of Souls. | The Red Su'.can.

By C. ALLSTON COLLINS.
The Bar Sinister.

By MORT. & FRANCES COLLINS.
Sweet Anne Fase. I Sweet and Twenty.
Trauamicration. The VlUago Comedy.
Fi om Midnight to Mid- You Vlay me False

night.
A Flsht with Fortune.

By WILKIE COLLINS
Armadale. | AilerDarlt,
No Name.
Antonlna.
Basil.
Hide and Seek.
The Dead Secret.
Queea of Hearts.
KUsorMn.t
The New Maffdalen.
The Frozen Deep.
The Law and the Lady
Tike Two Destinies.
The Hannted HoteL
A Kogue's Life.

By M. J. COLQUHOUN
Svcry Inch a Sol^*

My Miscellanies.
Tlie Woman In Whit*.
The Moonstone.
Man and Wife.
Poor Miss Finch.
The Fallen Leaves.
Jezebel's Daughter.
The Black Kobe.
Heart and Science.
•I Say No!'
Tbe Evil Oenlni.
Little Novels.
Legacy of Cain.
Blind Love.

By C. EGBERT CRADDOCK.
Tbe Prophet of the Great Smoky Mountains.

By MATT CRIM.
Tbe Adventures of a Fair Rebel.

By B. M, CROKER.
VlUaee Tales and Junglf

I

Tracedies.
Two Masters.
Mr. Jervis.
The Real Lady Hilda.
Married or Eini^le 1

Interference.

CYPLES.

Pretty Mhi Neville
Diana Barrington,
•To Let.
A Bird of Pasiase.
Proper Pride.
A Faoilly Likeness.
A Third Perfon.

By W
Hearts of Gold.

By ALPHONSE DAUDET.
The Evun^elist: or, Poi-i Mulration.

Bv ERAS.MUS DAWSON.
Tbe Fountain ot Youth.

By JAMES DE MILLE.
A Castle In Spain.

By J. LEITH DERWENT.
Onr Lady of Tears. | Olrce s Lovers.

By DICK DONOVAN
In tbe Grip of the Law.
From Iniormation Re-

ceived.
Tracked to Doom.
Link by Link
Suspicion Aroiued.
Dark Deeds.
Riddles Road.

The Man-Hunter.
Tracked and Taken.
Caught at Last I

Wanted I

Who Poisoned Hetty
Duncan f

Man irom Manchester.
A Detective's Trinrophs
Tue Mystery of Jamaica Terrace.
The Chronicles of Michael Oanevltch.

By Mrs. ANNIE EDWARDES.
A Point of Honour.

) Archie Loveli.

By Al. BETHAM-EDWARDS.
Felicia.

I
KitLy.

By EDWARD EQQLESTON.
Roxy.

By G. MANVILLE FENN.
Th» New Mistress.

| The Tiger Lilv.
Witness to the Deed. I The White Virgin.

By PERCY FITZGERALD.
Bella Donna. Second Mrs. TlUotson.
Never Forgotten. Seventy - ilve Brooke
Polly. Street.
Fatal Zero. The Lady of Brantomc.

By P. FITZGERALD and others.
Strange Secrets.

By ALBANY DE FONBLANQUE.
Itby

-
Filthy Lucre

By R.
Olympia.
One by One.
A Real Queen.
Queen Cophetna.

FRANCILLON.
Kinc; or Knave T
Romances of the Law.,,
Ropes of Band.

,A Dog and his Shadow.'

By HAROLD FREDERIC.
Seth's Brother's Wife. I The Lawtuu Girl.

Prefaced by Sir BARTLE FRERE.
Fandurang Hari.

By GILBERT GAUL.
A Strange Manuscript.

By CHARLES GIBBON.
Robin Gray. In Houour Bound.
Fancy Free. ' Flower of the Forest.
For Lack of Gold. The Braes of Yarrow.
What will World Say T Tbe Golden Shaft.

Of High Degree.
By Mead and Stream
Loving a Dream.
A Hard Knot.
Heart s Delight.
Blood-Money.

In Love and War.
For tbe King.
In Pastures Green'.
Queen of the Meadow.
A Heart s Problem.
The Dead Heart.

By WILLIAM GILBERT.
Dr. Austin's Guests. I The Wizard of
James Duke. | Mountain

By ERNEST GLANVILLE.
Tbe Lost Heires3. | Tbe Fouicker.
A r»ir Colonist, i
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Two-Shilling HovKhs—continued.

By Rev. S. BARING GOULD
Ked Spider. I Eve.

By HENRV QREVILLE.
A Hoble woman. !

Nlkanor.

By CECIL GRIFFITH.
Corlnthla Marazion.

By SYDNEY GRUNDY.
The Days of hU Vanity.

By JOHN HABBERTON.
Bnieton's Bayou.

I
Country Luck.

By ANDREW HALLIDAY.
Everyday Paperi.

By THOMAS HARDY.
Vnder the uresnwood Tree.

By JULIAN HAWTHORNE
Beatrix Sandolpli.
Love—or a Name.
David Poindexter'i Dl>-
appearance.

The Spectre of
Camera.

Oarth.
EUlce Quentln.
Fortune's Fool.
Mlu Cadogna.
Sebaitlan Strom*.
Dust.

By Sir ARTHUR HELPS.
Ivan d« Biron.

By Q. A. HENTY.
Rujub the Juseler.

By HENRY HERMAN.
A Leading Lady.

By HEADON HILL.
Zambr* the Detective.

By JOHN HILL.
Treaiott Felony.

By Mrs. CASHEL HOEY.
The Lover's Creed.

By Mrs. GEORGE HOOPER,
The House of Raby.

By Mrs. HUNQERFORD

the

A Maiden all Forlorn.
In Durance 'Vile.

Marvel.
A Mental Strnsgla.
A Modern Olrce.
April's Lady.
Peter's Wife.

Lady 'Verner's Flight.
The Ked-House Mystery
The Three Graces.
Unsatisfactory Lover.
Lady Patty.
Nora Creiria.

Professor's Experiment.

By Mrs. ALFRED HUNT.
Thornieroft's Model. I Self-Condemned.
That Other Person. | The Leaden Casket.

By WM. JAMESON.
Hy Dead Self,

By HARRIETT JAY.
The Dark Colleen.

|
Queen of Connattght.

By MARK KERSHAW.
Colonial Facts and Fictions.

By R. ASHE KING.
A Drawn Qame. I Passion's Slave,
The Wearing of the Bell Barry.
Green.' |

By EDMOND LEPELLETIER.
Madame Sans-Oene.

By JOHN LEYS.
The Undsays.

By E. LYNN LINTON.
Ths Atonement of Learn
Dundas.

Rebel of the Family.
Sowing the Wind.
The One Too Many.
Dulcie Everton.

Patricia Kemball
The World Well Lost.

Dnder which Lord 7

Paston Carew.
' Hy Love I

'

lone.
With a Silken Thread,

By HENRY W. LUCY.
Sldeon Fleyce.

By JUSTIN MCCARTHY.
Sear Lady Disdain. . Donna Quixote.
Waterdale Neighbours. ;

Maid of Athens.

Hy Enemy's Daughter
AFair Saxon.
Llnley Rochford.
Miss Misanthrope,
Camiola.

The Comet of a Season,
The Diiitator.
Red Diamonds.
Ths Kiddle Ring.

By HUGH MACCOLL.
Mr. Stranger's Sealed Packet.

By GEORGE MACDONALD.
Heather and Snow.

By AGNE5 MACDONELL.
Quaker Cousins.

By KATHARINE S. MACQUOID.
The Evil Eye. |

Lost Hose.

By W. H. MALLOCK.
The New Republic.

By BRANDER MATTHEWS.
A Secret of the Sea.

By L. T. MEADE.
A Soldier of Fortune.

By LEONARD MERRICK.
The Uau who was Good.

By JEAN MIDDLEAIASS.
Tonch and Oo. | Mr. Dorillion.

By Mrs. MOLESWORTH.
Hathercourt Rectory.

By J. E. MUDDOCK.
StoriesWeird and Won- 1 From the Bosom of thi

derfnl. Deep.
The Dead Man's Secret. |

By D. CHRISTIE MURRAY.
A Bit of Human Nature,
First Person Singular.
Bob Martin s LittleGirL
Timii B Eevences.
A Wasted Crime.
In Direst Peril.
Mount Despair.
A Capful o' Nails

A Model Father.
Joseph s Coat.
Coals of Fire.
Val Strange. | Hearts.
Old Blazer s Hero.
The Way of the World.
Cynic Fortune.
A Life s Atonement.
By the Oate of the Eea.

By MURRAY and HERMAN.
One Traveller Returns. I The Biehops Bible.
Paul Jones's Alias. |

By HENRY MURRAY.
A Game of Bluff. I A Song of Sixpence.

By HUME NISBET.
fBallUpl'

I
Dr.BcrnardSt.inncent

By W. E. NORRIS.
Saint Ann's. I

Billy Bellew.

By ALICE O'HANLON.
The Unforeseen. | Chance 7 or Fate 7

By GEORGES OHNET.
Dr. Ramcau.

j
A Weird Gift.

A Last Love.
|

By Mrs. OLIPHANT.
Whiteladies. I The Greatest Heiress la
The Primrose Path. | England.

By OUIDA.
Held In Bondage.
Strathmore.
Chandos.
Idalia.
Under Two Flags.

Cecil Castlemaiue sGage
Tricotrin.
Puck.
Folle Farlne.
A Dog of Flanders.
Pascarel.
Signa.
Princess Napraxlns,
In a Winter City.
Ariadne.
Friendship.

By MARGARET AGNES PAUL.
Gentle and Simple.

By Mrs. CAATPBELL PRAED.
The Romance of a Station.
The Soul of Countess Adrian.
Outlaw and Lawmaker.

|
Mrs. Tregatkiss.

Christina Chard,
|

Two Lit.Wooden Shoes.
Moths.
Blnbl.
Piplstrello.
A Village Commune.
Waada.
Othmar
Frescoes.
In Maremma.
Guilderoy.
Ralfino.
Syrlin.
Santa Barbara.
Two Offenders.
Ouida's Wisdom, Wit,
and Pathos.
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Two-Shii-lino Novels—co»<in««<.
By E. C. PRICE.

Valentina. I Mrs. LancaateriKlval.
The ToTtlgnert. I

Gerald.

By RICHARD PRYCE.
Mlu Maxwell'! ASectlons.

By JAMES PAYN.
Bentlnck'a Tutor.
Mnrphy'sMaiter.
A County Family.
At Her Mercy.
CecU'i Tryit.
The ClyStards of Clyfle.

The Foster Brothers.
Found Dead.
The Best of Husbands.
Walter's Word.
Halves.
Fallen Fortunes.
Humorous Stories,
£200 Reward.
A Marine Residence.
Mirk Atbey
By Proxy.
Under One Roof.
High gplrlU.
Carlyon's Tear.
From Exile.

For Cash Only.
Kit.
The Canon's Ward.

The Talk of the 'fowv.
Holiday Tasks.
A Perfect Tre.xaure.
What He Cost Her.
A Confidential Agent.
Glowworm Tales.
Tlie Burnt Million.
Sunny Stories.

Lost Sir Massmgberd.
A Woman's 'Vengeance.
The Family Scapegrace.
Gwendoline's Harvest.
Like Father, Like Son.
M.irried Beneath Him.
Not Wooed, but Won.
Less Black than Wo'ie
Painted.

Some Private Views.
A Grape from a Thoro.
The Mystery of Mir-
bridge.

The Word and the Will.

A Prince of the Blood.
A Trying Patient.

By CHARLES READE
It Is Never Too Late to
Mend.

ChrlsUe Johnstone.
The Double Marriage.
Put Yourself in His
Place

Love Me Little, Love
Me Long.

The Cloister and the
Hearth.

The Course of True
Love.

The Jilt.

The Autobiography of

a Thief.

By Mrs. J. H. RIDDELL.

A Terrible Temptation.
Foul Play.
The Wandering Heir.
Hard Cash.
Singleheart and Donble-

face.
Good Stories ofMan and
other Animals.

Peg Woffington.
Grlftth Gannt.
A Perilous Secret.
A Simpleton.
Ecndi,ina.
A Woman Hater.

Weird Stories.
Fairv Water. i

Her Mother's Darling, i

The Prince of Waless
Garden Party.

Tlie Uninhabited House.
The Mystery in Palace
Oardeos.

The Nun 8 Curse.
Idle Ta!»s,

By AMELIE RiVES.
Derluf

I
The Woman in t he Dark

Barbara Dering

By F. W. ROBINSON.
Women are Strange.
The Hands of Justice. |

By JAMES RUNCIMAN.
Schools and Scholars.

Orace Balmaign s Sweetheart.

By VV. CLARK RUSSELL.
Round the Galley Fire

On the Fo k sle Head.
In the Middle Watch.
A 'Voyage to the C.'xpe.

A Book for tlie Ham-
mock.

The Mrstery of the
Ocean Star.'

The Romance of Jenny
Harlowe.

By DORA RUSSELL.
A Country S'weetheart.

By QEORGE AUGUSTUS SALA,
Gaslight and Daylight.

By QEOROE R. SIMS.

An Ocean Tragedy.
My Shipmate I-ouise.

Alone onWideWide Sea.
Good Sliip ' Mohock.'
The Phantom Death.
Is He the Man ?
Heart of Oiik.

The Qonvict Ship.
The Tale of the Ten.
The Last Entry.

The Ring o Bells.

Mary Jane s Memoirs.
Mary Jane Married.
Tales of Today.
Dramas of Life.

TinUetop's Crime.
My Xyo wives^

Zeph.
Memoirs of a Landlady.
Scenes from the Show.
The 10 Commandments.
Dagonet Abroad.
Zosv.t» uid 'Vagabonds.

By ARTHUR SKETCHLEY.
A U*tc£ In the Dark.

By HAWLEY SMART. ' '
Without Love or Ucence. I The Plunger.
Beatrice and Benedick. Long Odds.
The Master of Rathkelly. |

By T. W. SPEIGHT.
The Mysteries of Heron i Back to Life.
Dyke. The LoudwaterTragedy,

The Golden Hoop. Burgo s Romance.
Hoodwinked. Quittance in Full.

By Devious Ways. I A Husband from the Seft

By ALAN ST. AUBYN.
A Fellow of Trinity. i Orchard Damerel.
The Junior Dean. In the Face of theWorld.
M.-ii-ter of St.Benedict's The Tremlett Dlamondl.
To His Own Master. I

By R. A. STERNDALE.
The Afghan Knife.

By R. LOUIS STEVENSON.
New Arabian Nights.

By BERTHA THOMAS.
Cressida.

|
The Violin plaj-er.

By WALTER THORNBURY.
Tales for the Marines. I

Old Stories Retold.

By T. ADOLPHUS TROLLOPE.
Diamond Cut Diamond.

By F. ELEANOR TROLLOPE.
Like ShlpK upon the I Anne Fnrness.

Sea.
I
Mabel's Progress.

, .,.

By ANTHONY TROLLOPE.

U't

The LandLeaguen

.

Tho American Senator.
Mi-. Scarborough's
Family.

GoldenLion of Granper*

Frau Frohmann.
Maiioa Fay.
K?pt in the Dark.
John CaldlRate.
Tlie Way Wo Live Now

By J. T. TROWBRIDGE.
Farnell's Folly.

By IVAN TURQENIEFF, &c.
Stories from Foreign Novelists.

By MARK TWAIN
A Pleasure Trip on the
Continent.

The Gilded Age.
Huckleberry Finn.
M^rkTwains Sketches.
Tom Sawyer.
A Tramp Abroad.
Stolen White Elephant.

By C. C. FRASER-TYTLER.
Mistress Judith. t ••(¥

By SARAH TYTLER.

Life on the Llisslssipct,

The Prince and tn«
Pauper.

A Yankee at the Court
of King Arthur.

The £1,003,000 Bank-
Mote.

The Huguenot Family
The Elackhall Ohofts.
What 5heCameThiou<:l>
Beauty and the BeatL
CItoyenne Jaquelina.

The Bride s Pass.
Burled Diamonds.
St. Mungo's City.
Lady Bell.
Noblesse Oblige.
Disappeared.

By ALLEN UPWARD.
The Queen against Owen. | Friace of Balklstan.

' God Save the Queen !

'

By AARON WATSON and LILLIAS
WASSERMANN.

The Marquis of Carabas.

By WILLIAM WESTALL.
Trust-Money.

By Mrs. F. H. WILLIAMSON.
A Child Widow.

By J. S. WINTER.
Cavalry Life. |

Rosimental Legends.

By H. F. WOOD.
The Passenger from Scotland Yard.
The Englishman of the Rue Cam.

By CELIA PARKER WOOLLEY.
Eachel Armstrong ; or. Love and Theolugy.

By EDMUND YATES.
The Forlorn Hope. | Castaway.
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